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Canada Would Accept ‘with Deep Regret’

ABM Shift North Possible
TORONTO (CP) — The Star says 

Defence Minister Donald Macdonald has 
suggested that the United States could 
move its anti-ballistic missile system into 
Canada’s North. .

In an Ottawa story, the newspaper 
quotes Macdonald as saying the North 
American Air Defence agreement should 
be reviewed with the U.S. because it was 
designed for protection against Russian-

manned bombers which may no longer 
pose a threat to North America.

Macdonald is quoted as saying he has 
no qualms about storage of U.S. missiles 
on Canadian soil because nuclear war
heads are already in Canada under the 
NORAD agreement.

★ ★ ★

But it would be better to have any 
nuclear missiles aimed at North America 
intercepted over James Bay than over

Toronto or Montreal. A study should be 
made on whether this might occur if the 
anti-ballistic missiles were fired from the 
U.S.

Macdonald is reported saying Canada 
would accept the U.S. anti-ballistic missile 
program on Canadian.soil only with “deep 
regret” but that he stressed this was an 
alternative that would probably have to 
be considered in his term as defence 
minister.

Macdonald
. . . no storage qualms

Bank Suspect

Murder
Tries

• Chase probe set by Saan
ich. Page 11.

By BRUCE LOWTHER

A second Victoria charge, 
containing two counts of 
attempted murder, was laid 
Saturday against the 19-year- 
old suspect in Thursday’s 13- 
hour land and sea drama that 
went through bank holdup, 
police shootings, wild chase 
and sea journey with three 
hostages.

The Daily Colonist learned 
a new information was signed 
charging the suspect, former 
Ontario resident Berkhard 
Bateman, with attempting to 
murder Victoria police detec
tives Einar Hemstad and 
Douglas Sleivert.

Under the name of Rory 
S h a y n e , B ateman was 
charged Friday in Seattle 
with kidnapping Vancouver 
insurance agent Roger Smith, 
49, one of the hostages, and in 
Victoria with armed robbery 
of the Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce at 1301 
Government.

Still undecided was the 
question of where Bateman 
will bb tried first, and it 
began to appear Bateman 
might decide when and pos
sibly even where.

Key to the decision is 
Bateman's nationality, and 
indications Saturday were 
that authorities were not sure 
but felt Bateman was a 
German citizen. It was known 
inquiries were being made ip 
Hamburg, where Bateman 
was said to have been born. 

★ ★ ★

Bateman remained in the 
King County jail in Seattle 
and legal sources said he 
would almost certainly be 
deported to Canada this week 
if he turned out to be a 
Canadian.

If his citizenship was Ger
man, however, he could re
fuse deportation to Canada 
and Victoria officials would 
have to start extradition

Continued on Page 3

Balloonist
Search

Called Off
NEW YORK (EPI) — The 

U.S. Coast Guard called off 
Its Rearch Saturday for three ’ 
adventurer* — two men and a 
woman — who disappeared 
Monday while attempting to 
soar across the Atlantic 
Ocean in a balloon.

A coast guard spokesman 
said tile search would be 
resumed only if “significant” 
new developments occurred in 
the disappearance of Rodney 
Anderson, his wife Pamela, 
and Malcolm Brighton.

With U.S. on Hijackers

By_ Guerrillas

Final 38
Hostages
Released
• Hussein names new government. Page 16

• Hostage tells inside story. Page 21
• Israel sends relief gift. Page 21

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Radio Amman 
announced Saturday that all remaining hostages 
from three hijacked airliners — believed to be 38 
Americans — had been freed by 'Palestinian 
guerrillas and were in the hands of Jordanian 
authorities.

Later, an official Egyptian 
spokesman in Cairo said all 
the hostages had been handed 
over to the Egyptian Em
bassy in Amman and were 
free. They were the last of 54 
hostages held by the guer
rillas since the Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine 
masterminded the hijack of 
three Western jetliners to 
Jordan Sept. 6 and 9.

Sixteen British, Swiss and 
West German hostages re
leased ih Jordan Friday ar
rived in London Saturday 
night, smiling but weary, 
aboard a Royal Air Force 
plane.

Amman radio broadcasts 
monitored in Beirut gave the 
names of 23 hostages in 
Jordanian hands, but recep
tion was poor and monitors 
missed some details.

* * *•

Hopeless grief before the fury of raging brush fires near Los Angeles

Brushfires Rout Hippies, 
Rich in Coast Rampage

IDS ANGELES (UPIi - A 
brushfire roaring out of con
trol in the Santa Monica 
mountains threatened a hippie 
colony in suburban Topanga 
Canyon Saturday near the 
exclusive Malibu Beach area 
where 228 homes, some worth 
J60.0U0 and more, were re
duced to ashes.

In a burned-out area of the 
San Fernando Valley sector of 
the fires, two persons were

Cuba Ready for Pact
MIAMI IAPi — Cuba's 

Foreign Minister Raul Roa 
said Saturday his government 
is willing to enter immediate 
agreement with the United 
States for reciprocal return of 
all boat and plane hijackers.

Roa made the offer in a 
statement read on all stations 
of the government-controlled 
Cuban radio, monitored in 
Miami.

In the broadcast the Cuban 
government also disclosed 
that the return from Cuba 
this week of Robert J. 
Labadle, a 27-year-old Ameri
can hijacker, had been 
negotiated through' secret 
diplomatic channels initiated 
by the United States Aug. 2T.

The Cubans accused the 
United States of covering up 
the circumstances of the 
agreement — which the 
Cuban radio said called for

confining Labadie in a mentul 
hospital.

Labadie's return signified 
the first time the Cuban 
government had handed over 
directly to U.S. authorities 
any hijacker.

Roa’s offer of direct talks 
on hijacking with the United 
States marked departure 
from the previous attitude of 
dealing only through third- 
party government such as the 
Swiss.

* ★ *
"If the U.S. government 

really wishes to discuss in a 
serious and definitive way 
that problem, the Cuban 
government is willing to 
subscribe right away to an 
agreement on the basis estab
lished in the Cuban law No. 
1,266.”

found dead, the first known 
fatalities.

The flames that caused the 
bearded hippies to flee their 
shanty Topanga homes were 
an offshoot of a series of fires 
which started Friday only 25- 
30 miles from Civic Centre 
and blackened more than 
170,000 acres — 262 square 
miles. Property damage ran 
into the millions in one of the 
worst fires in California his
tory.

♦ ★ a

Thousands of persons were 
forced to abandon their 
homes before the encroaching 
flames. Actress Angela Lans- 
bury and actor Dale Robert
son lost their homes in the 
fires. Flames wiped out the 
Spahn Movie Ranch, the home 
base of the Manson family, 
some of whose members are 
on trial for the Sharon Tate 
murders.

Literally hundreds of per
sons were treated for minor 
burns and smoke inhalation at 
emergency hospitals but ser
ious Injuries were nonexistent 
in the early stages of the 
fires.

★ A ★
Bodies of two apparent 

victims of the fires were 
found Saturday afternoon. A

body in an open field at 
Chatsworth in the northern 
San Fernando Valley was 
identified as that of Fred 
Raymond Bedford, Jr., 21, 
who apparently was caught 
by flames while observing a 
fire in the Porter Ranch area. 

★ * ★
Remains of another person, 

not identified, were found in a 
Saugus shack in the Solemint- 
Agua Dulce sector of the fire.

The Malibu fire started 
early Friday afternoon from 
embers blown by gusty winds 
from a public dump on Las

Virgenes road where rubbish 
was purposely set ablaze. The 
flames roared over the moun
tains on an eight-mile front to 
the ocean and on the northern 
side joined with another huge 
blaze which started about the 
same time in the Newhall 
area of the San Fernando 
Valley.

* * *

Winds clocked as high as 80 
miles an hour blew the 
Malibu fire to the Pacific 
Ocean but they died down

Continued on Page 7

Earlier, an Egyptian 'em-, 
bassy official in Amman said 
the captives would be handed 
over to the International Red 
Cross through Egypt’s em
bassy in Amman “without 
conditions.”

The h->stages were among 
some 400 passengers and 
crew aboard the three hi
jacked Western airliners. 
Most of them were released 
and the planes were blown up.

The British hostages, their 
faces strained from the 
ordeal, took a grim view of 
their captivity, and Maj. 
Fawkes Potts. 54. said "we 
thought we were going to be 
killed practically every few 
minutes."

* ★ *
Potts is an officer in the 

Arab defence force of Abu 
Dhabi on the Persian Gulf.

“There were many times 
when we thought we might 
not make it,” said John 
Lindsay, 23, second officer of 
the British Overseas Airways 
jet captured by the Palest
inians.

The hostages had been held 
In two different houses in 
refugee camps in Amman, 
they said, living in two rooms 
with eight men crammed in 
each, sharing water and eat
ing bread, olives and the 
occasional cooked meal.

“Everyone in the world 
should realize that the guer
rillas are extremely deter-

Continued on Page 2

19 Passengers Trapped 
In Faroe Isle Air Crash

Ron
That law said agreements

on Pnge 3

Kaunda Views 

Disaster Site

MUFULIRA, Zambia (UPI) 
— President Kenneth Kaunda 
inspected the site of what is 
feared to be Zambia's worst 
mining disaster Saturday as 
rescue teams continued their 
efforts to save 89 miners 
trapped behind millions of 
tons of mud 3,000 feet under
ground.

TORSHAVN, Faroe Islands 
(UPI) — An Icelandair Fok- 
ker Frendship airliner with 34 , 
iiersons aboard crashed Sat
urday on a mountain while 
coming in to land on the 
Faroe island of Vagar.

An airline spokesman said 
19 persons were trapped in the 
wreckage and rescue teams 
were working to free them 
Saturday night. Several of the 
trapped persons were believed 
seriously injured.

Fifteen other persons man
aged to free themselves from 
the crashed plane and climb 
down the mountain to the 
village of Myggenes where 
they alerted authorities.

The F27 plane, carrying SO 
passengers and four crew 
members, crashed in thick 
fog, 1,100 feet up on Knukur

Mountain on the island of 
Myggenes shortly before it 
was scheduled to land at the 
airfield on the neighboring 
island of Vagar.

Weather and communica

tions in the area were, ex
tremely bad and it was 
doubtful if the injured could 
be evacuated from Myggenes 
Island because of the fierce 
ocean surf, a spokesman said.

Nixon Target 
Of Italian Left

ROME (UPI) — Com
munists and leftists by the 
thousands marched past 
police and army troops chant- 
i n g anti-American slogans 
Saturday at a rally here 
protesting the visit of Presi

dent Nixon on the eve of his
arrival.

The demonstration was one 
of 31 held simultaneously 
throughout Italy by the Com- 
munist-led opposition to 
Nixon’s visit.

i
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Cuba Ready for Pact
must cover ships as well as "The Cuban government
planes.

♦ ♦ ♦
Labadie is under indictment 

charged With the Aug. 24 
hijacking of a Trans World 
Airlines jet with 86 passen
gers.

has agreed to return Labadie 
for humanitarian reasons,” 
Roa’s communique said. “The 
U.S. authorities have hidden 
the circumstances from pub
lic opinion.

“To apply the penal law to

this mental patient would be 
a dishonest and illegal act,” 
the statement said.

Mon.-Tues. 
Specials at 

SAFEWAY

Frozen

I'l'tHII /*ffii<'

Murder Tries Charged

Secret Police

Chief Attacked
M O NTEVIDEO, Uruguay

(UPI) — Terrorists attacked 
the chief of Uruguay’s secret 
police in front of his home 
Saturday night, seriously 
wounding his bodyguard.

Cod Fillets

,49'Pan Fry to a 
golden brown

(BE®
Harbor Puzzle

p/ocecdings in Seattle. That 
could take weeks and might 
not be completed until after 
he was tried and possibly 
sentenced for Smith’s kidnap
ping.

Smith declined comment on 
reports he had offered to put 
up the $6,000 bail set in 
Seattle for Bateman. .The 
suspect said in court Friday 
he had no available funds or 
property and it was learned 
later U.S. customs men seized

money that apparently was 
the $7,091 taken in the holdup.

The suspect, who told U.S. 
officials his name was Rory 
Shayne, was identified late 
Friday as Bateman through 
fingerprints. RCMP said he 
had lived in Ontario for the 
past nine years.

Spokesman at St Joseph's 
Hospital said Sleivert was in 
fairly good condition Saturday 
and Hemstad was in good 
condition.

I'rom /’ffgf* /

NOTES TO YOU ...
The keepers of our purse down in Ottawa 

make some rather mysterious decisions. Like 
the fact Victoria’s Inner Harbor renewal 
project isn’t of high enough priority to get 
the needed federal financial assistance. But 
the very day after saying nay to Victoria, 
federal housing minister Robert Andras gets 
all gushy about the Gastown renewal job in 
Vancouver *nd pledges up to three-quarters 
Jrf a million bucks to them. We have to 
assume, therefore, that Gastown is obviously 
more important than our Inner Harbor.

A few days later another money annouce- 
jnent from the Grits. The go-ahead for a $20 
million CBC complex in Vancouver. Damned 
If I can figure the priority yardstick. The 
CBC, a magnificent and continuing drain on 
our treasury, gets yet another 20 million 
bucks and you can rest assured a few million 
of that will be for unnecessary frills. 
Anybody who has toured the CBC palace in 
Ottawa can attest to this in spades. The CBC 
cancer spreads and spreads, money is like 
Water. Farmore important than a little old 
harbor renewal . ..

□
I ASK your much-needed assistance for a 

very worthwhile project. Oct. 9 — refer
endum day for a college for the Capital 
Region. Just another added education coet. 
another frill for the young generation? Not 
so. not by a long shot. This will be a 
community college for everyone, a college for 
young and old, yes, even for the retired who 
might want to pick up credits. That's the 
whole beauty of it and your affirmative vote 
bet. 9 is needed. The opposition (I can’t 
understand why there would be any, but 
there win be) will be at the polling booths, so 
don’t leave the job to the other guy or

BUMPER sticker on a U.S. auto: ‘‘Indians 
had bad immigration laws” ...

□
CHEERS to IWA regional president Jack 

Moore for speaking out, as a labor leader, 
aaginst the picayune and downright shameful 
two per cent increase to Canada’s old age

pensioners. Moore said that labor had to be 
concerned with not only its own problems, 
but with the problems of those on fixed 
incomes and that labor should make strong 
representation to the government about the 
ignominious treatment of our senior 
citizens ...

□
WE RANT and rave about the irresponsi

ble segment of university youth. We play up 
their protests, their destruction, their acts 
against society. But 600 students go out on 
the town and raise nearly 28,000 for charity 
on their Shinerama project and get precious 
Httle publicity for it. A case of the silent 
majority doing a fine job and getting the 
silent treatment ...

□
ALL THE signs in Banff National Park 

are bilingual, except the ones that say, 
“beware of the bears.” Hmmmmm, us 
westerners die hard, don’t we? .. •

□
A HUSBAND who can get away with 

watching TV football fare all day Sunday 
rates as a pretty independent sort of cuss, 

“but the absolute ruler of his household is the 
man who follows this up by watching the new 
Monday night NFL telecast . . .

□
FURTHER note on the case of local golfer 

John Morgan. I reported Morgan’s sponsor
ship on the Chnadian pro golf tour had come 
up short to the tune of about $800. Happily, I 
can now report the whole thing has been 
cleared up and Morgan’s debts have been 
taken care of by the sponsor ...

□
THE PICTURE of Fred Astaire that 

accompanies the local ad for his dance 
studios, has to be circa 1930 ...

□
GRIPE DEFT: The pathetic signs that 

show motorists the turnoff to our airport. 
They're tough enough for long-time Island 
residents, they must leave visiters in a state 
of complete frustration. Should be a huge, 
well-lighted directional sign, but maybe that 
would make things too easy.

Hostages Freed
mined people," said Capt. 
Cyril Goulbom, 50, pilot of the 
British plane. Goulboum said 
they were well looked after 
by the guerrillas, but if things 
had gotten out of control 
"they would have killed us.”

Some of the hostages, ex
hausted by Their ordeal in the 
heat of Jordan, were over
come by the heat of television 
lights at the news conference 
and stepped outside the air
port lounge.

Scores of police guarded the 
tarmac where the plane 
landed.

★ 4r ★
Potts said that when Jor

danian army troops fought 
their way into the refugee 
camp they fired shots into the 
rooms where the 16 men were

Dog Food Is for Dogs
By G. C. THO8TE8TON, MD
Dear Dr. Thestesoa: 

Whenever my grandchild, age 
2',j, visits me. she always 
gets into the dog food. She 
loves the kind I buy in bags, 
and would rather munch on a 
dog biscuit than a cookie. Is 
this harmful for her?—L.B.

Die dog biscuits apparently 
haven’t hurt her so far, and I 
doubt that they will. Dog 
fOod, however, includes parts 
ol animal carcass and some 
contains ground bones.

The little girl may be 
cutting teeth and what she 
really likes is something 
fairly hard to chew on. Dry, 
hard toast might suit her as 
Well, or some of the very 
hard crackers that are avail
able. Or maybe crunchy vege
tables — a carrot stick, 
oslery, or whatever. Keep the 
<g>g food out of her reach and 
give her something else.

□
tDear Dr. Thosteson: What 
is HC1 acid? Is it in any way

Your

Good

Health

poisonous? I have heard 
where it was used to clean 
the inside of a tea kettle and 
afterwards there was enough 
taste to have to give it away. 
Could this endanger one's 
health?—J.H.

HC1 is the chemical symbol 
for hydrochloric acid, a 
powerful and corrosive acid, 
and if you left it in a tea 
kettle for any length of time 
it would eat holes right 
through the metal. It would 
form chlorides of the various 
metals.
I don’t recommend it for 

such uses unless you know

what you are doing, as the 
acid can bum you severely. 
Spattered in the eyes, it could 
do horrible damage. However, 
that particular kettle prob
ably could have been saved 
for use by a thorough scrub
bing with detergent and water 
and thorough rinsing.

Hydrochloric acid, in very 
dilute form, however, is one 
of the important digestive 
juices in the stomach. Full 
strength' it is dangerous; in 
dilute enough form it is very 
useful.

□
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I love 

my boy friend very much and 
am sure he is the man I want 
to marry, but we cannot get 
married for almost two years. 
I want to go on birth control 
pills but don’t know how to go 
about getting them. Must I go 
to my doctor or can they be 
purchased without a prescrip
tion at the drug store?—P.J.

You need a prescription. 
See your doctor.

Field Hockey 

Season Opens
University of Victoria opened 

its Victoria and District Ladies 
Field Hockey Association season 
with a 4-2 win over Mariners 
Saturday. Sandpipers and Oak 
Bay played to a 1-1 draw in the 
only other first-division match.

Lynette Wren led UVic with 
two goals. Jan Williams and 
Margo Clerkson had one goal 
each. Jennie John and Jill 
Quinney scored for Mariners.

In second-division matches, 
UVic trimmed Castaways, 8-0, 
and Pirates blanked Ever
greens, 44).

Laura Cameron paced UVic’s 
victory with four goals. Pat Ball 
(2), Odette Graf and Charlotte 
Senay completed the scoring for 
UVic. Heather Seymour, Tricia 
Simpson, Sheila Carrick and 
Lisa Shepard got Pirates’ goals.

Quietest 
Music 

Around
ST. LOUIS (API — Faculty 

members weary of loud music 
at Meramec Community Col
lege were given an oppor
tunity Friday to buy some 
relief. By inserting a quarter 
and punching J-l or K-l, they 
purchased 10 minutes of silent 
time on the jukebox in the 
school’s busy cafeteria.

huddled. Their guerrilla 
guards had left the house 
shortly before.

In Zurich, liberated crew 
members and passengers of 
the hijacked Swiss airplane 
told of almost three weeks in 
guerrilla captivity and of a 
war they could hear but not 
see.

The seven men arrived in 
Zurich aboard a special flight 
from London.

★ * ★
"There was only one diffi

cult moment in the three 
weeks," Capt. Fritz 
Schreiber, pilot of the DC-1, 
told reporters. "That was the 
night landing at the unlit 
desert airstrip. But we were 
never afraid we would be 
executed.

"We knew they wanted us 
for an exchange. We did not 
have time to be afraid, 
anyway.”

Schreiber said he had 
"heartfelt thanks for King 
Hussein and his soldiers. If 
they had not freed us we 
would still be there by 
Christmas — If we would still 
be alive."

Guards Ready
For Jetliners

WASHINGTON (UPI) — 
The first specially trained 
military guards will start 
riding U.S. commercial air
liners within a week with 
orders to shoot hijackers only 
as a last resort to save the 
lives of passengers, U.S. 
T r a n s p ortation Secretary 
John A. Volpe said Friday.

“We will take all the steps 
that can be taken without 
shooting,” he said, "but if it 
comes to the lives of 200 
Americans or a hijacker, 
there is no doubt about what 
we will do.”

Eat! Eat! Eat! 
12 lbs. Of Fat 
Off Ini Week
TORONTO—At last, a really 
new breakthrough in the battle of 
the bulge. Throw awsy calorie 
charts, carbohydrate counters, 
;rspefruit juice, white wine, 
Irinkers diets sod other reducing 

fads. If you want to experience 
the exciting prospect of im
mediately losing weight effortless
ly and with pure pleasure, heed 
the advice of a former fatty who 
has tried them all. After years of 
failing to permanently lose weight 
he evolved an extremely simple 
method of selecting foods regard
less of how much you eat. Called 
“The Remarkable Ratio Diet”— 
A Super Speed Slimming and Re
juvenating System of Food Selec
tion—it can be learned by anyone 
in a minute or two. In fact, the 
whole secret is confined to throe or 
four pages contained in a trim 
pocket size booklet. Fed up to the 
teeth after wading through 
volume upon volume of heavy 
tomes devoted to the mysteries 
of nutrition and weight control, 
the author picked the collective 
brains of former heavyweights and 
finally hit on a method which has 
probably been under the noeee of 
the experts all along. Hacking 

«y at all the doubletalk 
gobbledegook shrouding tfce 
simple facts of why most people 
find it difficult to low weight, he 
reduced the complex columns of 
vitamins, calories, fata, proteins 
and carbohydrates down to 
a single factor number for each 
food. All you do is make your 
selection from those everyday 
foods which have a factor below 
the magic number of 10 and you 
low weight extremely fast. So faat 
that you can practically ew the 
dial of the scale move! Two to 
three pounds a day from the start! 
With this system of food selection 
(hardly fair to call it a diet) the 
results are even more remarka
ble when you consider no at
tempt is made to limit the quanti
ty, of food eaten. Now anyone 
who wants to get rid of excess fat 
permanently should forget about 
previous failures and write off 
for their copy of “The Remarka
ble Ratio Diet”. It costs $2 
from Ditonic Press, Dept. I7S 
257 Adelaide St. West, Toronto 
2b, Ont. (Send remittance with 
order).All you stand to low is your 
blubber. In the unlikely event you 
don’t shed 10 to 12 pounds in the 
first wwk, you getyour money 
back. The author says he will 
personally guarantee the refund 
if the system doesn’t work for you 
as it did for him. (He dropped a 
swift 40 pounds).
Copyright 1970. Datonic Press.

North Star

Corned Beef
Sweet Pickled 
Vac Pak _______ ID.

Brunswick

in Oil
For snacks and Sandwiches 
3’4-oz. tin____________

The Weather
SEPT. $7, IMS

’ Small craft warning in 
affect for Juan de Fuca 
$trait. Sunny; Winds north
east 15. Saturday’s precipita
tion nil; sunshine 10 hours, 12

Sinutes; recorded high and 
w at Victoria, TO and 42. 

Today’s forecast high and 
few, 70 and 45. Today’s 
fiinrise 7:07, sunset 7:01; 
fhoonrise 4:03 a.m., moonset 
t p.m. Monday’s outlook — 
Continuing sunny, 
i East Coast of Vancouver 
Island — Sunny. Fog patches 
in low areas early this 
(homing; winds light. Sat
urday's precipitation nil; re
corded high and low at 
Manaimo/l3^an<M0. Monday’s

West Ooast of Vancouver
Island — Sunny except for 
patches of low clouds and fog 
In northern districts this

morning; Winds light. Fore
cast high and low at Tofino, 
65 and 42. Monday's outlook 
— Sunny.

North Coast — Sunny with 
fog patches in low-lying areas 
in the early morning. Highs in 
60s. lows in 30s. Monday 
outlook: continuing sunny.

Extended Outlook — Cloudy 
Tuesday with chance of show
ers, fair Wednesday and 
Thursday with morning fog or 
low clouds. Highs in 60s, lows 
in 40s.

’ BEADINUS
Max. Min. Prerip.

l^thbridge 73 44 —
Calgary 71 43 —
Edmonton 69 47 —•
Cran brook 83 47 —.
Castlegar
Penticton

67
64

34
32

Revelstok* 81 36 —
Princeton 87 44 —
Vancouver 83 41 —
Prince Rupert 85 55 .39
Comox SB 43 —
Prince Georg* 87 44 —-
Kamloops SB 38 —
Whitehorse 56 42 —
Fort St. John 85 44 ~r
Seattle 78 52
S)x)kane 68 34 —
Portland 82 56 ■ —
San Francisco 98 56 / —
Phoenix 95 82
Lm Vega* M 51 ““

TIDES AT VICTORIA HARBOUR

ITtme Ht.lTlme HLITlme HLITlme Ht 
IH.M. FLIH.M. FtIH M. Ft.|H.M. Ft

Kraft

Cheez Whiz
Make Delicious a* a|
Grilled Cheese 
Sandwiches or fill “ I 
Celery Sticks 
32-oz. jar________

Broken

Shrimp
Cutcher Brand
Excellent for Casseroles 
or Sandwiches 
414-oz. tin______________

Instant

Coffee
Airway J 4
Special Offer 1
12-oz. jar_______

Taste Tells

★ Peaches
Halves—B.C. Choice

★ Pears
Bartlett Halves—B.C. Choice • 
14 fl. oz. tin — Your Choice

,orS1.00

Top set: $575 Bottom set: $375 Local

St. John**
Halifax 
Fredericton 
Charlottetown 
Thunder Bay 
Kenora
EG?
ResinafflCtaw
Prince Albert 
North Battleford 
Swift Current 
Medicine Hat

54
90
48
37

27 107.00 3.5114.20 7.8(19.45 6.11
-- i------ -------------- 3.9)14.25 7.f

B
93

.09

.12

__ ....----- - .6)96.15 5.5
29 101.40 7.1108.09 4.4114.35 7.7120.40 4.8
30 102.35 7.1108.30 5.0I14J5 7.912X15 4.1

28 100.25 7.1107.35 
- 8.06

TIDES AT FULFORD HARBOUR

38
32
28
38
38»

IH.M. Ft.|H.M. FLIH.M. FLIH.M. Ft 
(Time Ht-ITTme HLITlme HLITlme Ht.

B. 8. H. TYE 

RETURNS FROM 
EUROPE

Radioear Counsellors Mr. 
and Mrs. B. S. H. Tye are 
back in the office after a 
trip to Sweden, Norway and 
Denmark. While in Stock
holm they attended the In
ternational Congress on Ed
ucation of the Deaf with 
about 1500 persons from 
over 70 nations . . . They 
welcome any enquiries. Also 
come in, and test if you 
wish, the latest Radioear 
hearing aids without obliga
tion.

VICTORIA HEARIN6 
AID CO.

MW Yarrow

so perfectly fitting and in such complete harmony 
that a quick glance makes them look as one on the 
finger. Above, small decorative diamonds in both 
the solitaire and wedding ring unify the two. And 
below: the center diamond overlaps the gold hoop.

The rings illustrated are Graeeie’e 
own handcrafted designs.

Diamond Engagement Bings from *15 up

37 (02.00 8.7108.30 43(15.50 10.4121.55 7.0
28 103.06 8.9(0810 4.7tU2010.3122.15
29 103.56 9.2 09.55 5.3116.25 10.2,22.30 5.6
30 104.56 9.4)10.25 5.9116.40 10.2I22J5 4.8

M5“l8.RADIOI:A«

A Name You Can Trust 
1209 Douglas — 885-4431

Lettuce
Fresh,
Crisp Heads 
Each_______

Prices Effective Sept. 28th and 29th
In Victoria and Sidney

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

SAFEWAY
caaaa* sasiwav ziuitza

A
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Germ-Proof Facilities

fcltlH galnnUt Victorio, B.C., Sunday, Ssptsmbsr 27, 1970 J

‘Selling Gut’ Skagit Valley Land

Impeach Bennett—MeGeerFor Red Lunar Rock
MOSCOW (CPI) — Soviet scientists will 

examine, cut, sort and polish pieces of moon rock 
in * germ-proof laboratory, Pravda said Saturday.

The newspaper described the lunar receiving 
laboratory as a stainless steel chamber designed to 
prevent^any possible lunar germs from infecting

The moon rocks were brought to Earth Thurs- 
day by Luna 16.

save $1 million annually. 
There is no cash which 
compensates for loss of ter-

the height of the Ross lake 
dam in Washington. This 
would back up water over 
about 6,000 acres of the 
Skagit Valley in B.C., 80 
miles east of Vancouver.

Under a 1967 agreement, 
B.C. will receive about 15.50 
an acre foot each year in 
compensation from the utility.

Said M c G e e r : “Seattle 
Light pays $34,000 a year to

ritory. The project should be 
halted.”

Failing that, he said, “If we

"I'm sick and tired of 
sellouts of Canada by Cana
dians,” MeGeer said. “If we 
had a method of impeaching 
Bennett, he should be im
peached.”

MeGeer referred to plans of 
Seattle City Light to increase

VANCOUVER (CP) - Dr. 
Pat MeGeer, British Co
lumbia Liberal leader, said 
Friday that Premier Bennett 
should be impeached for 
“selling out” land in the 
Skagit Valley to Seattle City 
Light Co. STOREWIDE »

DC

PRE-INVENTORY

SALE
Soviet Move 

To Cuba 

Evaluated

WASHINGTON (A P) — 
U.S. officials said Saturday it 
will be some time before it is 
known how the Soviets intend 
to use new naval facilities in 
Cuba.

The White House served 
notice Friday it views “with 
the utmost seriousness” the 
possibility the Soviets may be 
building a base for missile
firing submarines at Cien- 
fuegos, on Cuba’s south coast.

U.S. policy since the 1962 
CXiban missile crisis — re
affirmed by the Nixon admin
istration — is to keep Soviet 
strategic weapons out of the 
Caribbean.

LAST 3 DAYS
Hurry and Save 
On All 8 Great

Floors

Matrons, girls flock for kisses

Half Tribe’s Men 
Killed in Fightini

Trudeaumania Lives

He Still Wows 
Liberal Ladies

Green pottery table 1450 Walnut)
lamps. SALE______  IV lamp. S/
Pottery table lamps in orange, green 
or white. SALE _________
Traditional white table lamps 
in French glass. 4/1®®
SALE______________A4

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A 
U.S. Senate subcommittee on 
refugees estimated Saturday 
that half the men on the Meo 
tribe in Laos have been killed 
in the Indochina war and a 
quarter of its women and 
children are dead or wounded.

POLICY CONFERENCE
MAKE YOUB VOICE HEARD IN OTTAWA

THE IMPERIAL INN 
1961 Douglas St 

Mob., Sept 28 —7:M PM.
Topic:

“THE INDIVIDUAL”
Wed., Sept 88 — 1M F.M.

Topic:
“THE ECONOMY”

Fri., Oct t — 7:88 PJ«.
Talk and Questions by

DAVID ANDERSON —MP
DAVID GROOS —MP

Lower bland Ubaral AaaodaUwi

Wooden Mediterranean table 
lamps. 40®®
SALE______________V 9prime minister Friday night 

at a dance for local Liberals 
at a suburban curling club.

T R O I S-RIVIERES, Que. 
(CP) — Trudeaumania is still 
alive and shaking a leg more 
than two years after its birth 
on Parliament Hill, where 
squealing schoolgirls first 
chased at ter Canada's 
bachelor prime minister.

Young girls and matrons 
alike squeezed in on the

DESKThey advanced on him 
smiling shyly, seeking the 
customary kiss and a few 
words with him as he worked 
his way through the crowd of 
about 250 packed into the 
club.

People in party dress stood 
on chairs and tables to watch 
as "the Liberal ladies mobbed 
Mr. Trudeau, some going so 
far as to tug at the lapels of 
his jacket and pull at his hair 
in a bid for attention.

The Meos, trained by the 
United States to counter the 
North Vietnamese presence in 
Laos, inhabited the Plain of 
Jars, the scene of frequent 
instense fighting between 
Communist and royal Laotian 
troops since the spring of 
1968.

Hi intensity desk 
lamps. SALE___

Fluorescent desk 
lamps. SALE

Traditional boudoir 
lamps. SALE______

Walnut boudoir
lamps. SALE_____
Milk glass boudoir 
lamps. SALE_____

Muskie
Short
Term?

Nite table hobnail 
glass lamp. SALE 
TV trays
from, SALE____

CITY OF VICTORIA 

PRIVATE RESIDENTS
Ceramic boudoirs.
SALE___________

They were rewarded with a 
smile and short kisses on the 
cheek. Meanwhile, the tele
vision cameras whirred, the 
press cameras clicked and 
the flash-guns flashed.

The Liberal ladies moved in 
on Mr. Trudeau to seek him 
as a partner. As many as 
three shuffled in his arms at 
the same time.

BOOKCASESPORTLAND, Maine (UPI) 
— Sen. Edmund Muskie, 
considered one of the leading 
contenders for the 1972 
Democratic presidential 
nomination, told Maine voters 
Saturday that they should 
consider his possible presi
dential cadidacy as a factor 
in his bid for re-election this 
years.

"There is no reason why 
you and the people of Maine 
should not consider the ques
tion in this campaign,” 
Muskie told a fund-raising 
dinner in Portland. “There is 
every reason why you 
should.”

Indicating that a strong 
victory in the senatorial con
test could influence his de
cision, the two-term senator 
said: "Let it be clear that 
what the people of Maine say 
on Nov. 3 win have a bearing 
on what my future will be. I 
am more than willing to 
share the decision with them. 
Indeed, I want it that way.”

Room Dividers and Credenza China Cabinets
Walnut Bookcase 32” wide AA95 48” Walnut Room 
x 36” high. SALE —..... AU Divider. SALE-----------------

As the band swung into an 
up-tempo number, the prime 
minister moved gracefully 
through a rattier conservative 
performance of current disco
theque dances.

Two other couples also 
danced. The others watched 
Trudeau.

Earlier, the prime minister 
was given a 16-foot red canoe 
and a pair of cowboy boots.

40” Walnut Open 
Bookcase. SALE________
48” Walnut Bookcase with 
Glass Doors. SALE_______

DESKS
Single Pedestal Desk with
Arborite Top. SALE............
Double Pedestal Desk In
Walnut SALE______ _____
Teak Double Pedestal 
Desk. SALE............................

Teak Double Pedestal 
Desk. SALE________
Walnut Writing 
Desk. SALE................

VOLVO

DINETTE SUITES
Drop-leaf walnut arborite table. Ideal for small 
apartments and kitchens. 2 chairs, upholstered seat 
and back. SALE_________________________________
5-piece Bronzetone dinette suite. Walnut arborite 
table. Size 30x36”, extends to 48”. 4 box-seat up
holstered chairs. SALE_________________________

BUY A VOLVO CANADIAN 
AND SAVE $255Meetings

MONDAY
• Gyro Club of Victoria, 

Empress Hotel, noon.
• Victoria Amateur Movie 

Club, The Inn, 1528 Cook 
Street, 8 p.m.

5-piece Modem walnut arborite suite. Danish styled 
upholstered chairs. Table 30x40x48”. SALE______
7-piece Bronzetone dinette suite. Table 36x48” (A 
extends 72”. 6 upholstered box-seated chairs. 
SALE __________ ________________________

Thursday. Oct 8,18N, 
South at Bay St, 
East of Cook St, 
North of Fort St

SELF-LINED 

DRAPERY FABRICS

SAVE 20%
ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT TO SAVE ON 
SELF-LINED DRAPERY FABRICS

Wednesday, Oct. 14, 
1870, Victoria West.

RESTRICTIONS

LEG CRAMPS
CALCIUM ZURICH

1
T 1
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The Innocents Suffer
THE HARROWING EXPERIENCES of a num- 
A ber of completely Innocent persons In this area 

who found themselves used as hostages for an 
armed fugitive have brought home vividly the 
growing menace of this hijacking type of crime.

That bystanders should be forced to act as a 
shield for an armed man to not a new social peril—it 
has happened throughout history — but that it 
should thrive in normally peaceful communities 
with the possibility of Jts happening anywhere and 
at any time, puts a new urgency into finding better 
methods of coping with it.

It to clear that the forces of law and order — 
the police, in the case of the Victoria incident — 
were quite unable to take decisive action because 
of the fear of endangering lives of the hostages. 
The result was a long-drawn-out nightmare which 
may well leave permanent ill-effects or mental 
scan on those unlucky enough to be ensnared.

The law covers the matter fairly adequately. 
A person who uses a weapon to bend another 
person to his will may be charged on various 
counts — threatening to do bodily harm and 
kidnapping among them-

But when the armed person already has 
brushed heavily with the law, extra charges arising 
out of the use of hostages no longer appear to be a 
deterrent.

It started a few years ago with the hijacking

of passenger airplanes to Havana, by Cuban 
revolutionaries and has become a world-wide habit 
from which the kidnappings on college campuses 
and the use of hostages to cover a retreat, have 
developed as offshoots. But in each case innocent 
members of the public are involved, and the 
terrible thing is that so far no one has come up with 
an idea how it can be stopped.

The president of the United States to prepar
ing to put armed guards on all passenger airliners 
as a hopeful deterrent But, what to the use of an 
armed guard If the hijacker, also armed, uses a 
hostage as a body shield? And what guard indeed 
would feel confident about shooting in a plane 
cabin several miles above the earth?

Each country, however, has its own laws, and 
as Canada is obviously not immune to the hostage 
hijacking crime, the justice ministry has a problem 
on its hands.

There are many who will say desperate 
persons are willing to use the threat to shoot and 
to kill if necessary, because of the abolition of the 
general death penalty for murder, particularly if 
they know what they have already done is liable to 
land them in for a long term of imprisonment

It to certainly a poor reflection of our times 
when bandits can take the law into their own 
hands while law enforcement officers must look on 
helplessly.

The Talks Go On and On
XTEARLY THREE YEARS AGO there was oc- 
IN caston to suggest that the meaning of the word 
aggression might change entirely in English—as 
the meanings of some words do-4jefore the United 
Nations could agree on a definition. At that time a 
Canadian representative had suggested that there 
was no need to hurry: that the search for an 
internationally acceptable definition had been 
going on for 40 years; that it was doubtful 
sufficient agreement could ever be reached; that 
differing interpretations of an accepted definition 
could delay action to maintain peace.

He had no reason to worry about precipitate 
compromise. From Geneva has come a Landon 
Observer report by Max Wilde, telling how the 34- 
nation “Special Committee on the Question of 
Defining Aggression” has been droning on there, 
trying to reconcile three draft proposals to tie 
down the meaning of this single word.

The first of these was submitted by the Soviet 
Union and simply described, says that aggression is 
the first use of armed force against another state 
contrary to the purposes, provisions and principles 
of the United Nations charter.

The second came from 13 more or less non- 
aligned nations. Mr. Wilde notes that it sidesteps 
the first-use principle by defining aggression as the 
use of armed force by a state against another 
state, including its territorial waters or air space, 
or in any way affecting the territorial integrity, 
sovereignty or political independence of such state. 
It allows armed force in self-defence against an

armed attack by another state, or under the 
authority of the UN Security Council.

The third was submitted by Australia, 
Canada, Italy, Japan, the United Kingdom and the 
United States. It supplies a general definition but 
would leave the Security Council, on complaint, to 
"not only determine whether an act of aggression 
has taken place, and by whom it was committed, 
but also supply a precise definition of aggression as 
applicable in each specific instance, on an ad hoc 
basis,” in Mr. Wilde’s words.

None of these proposals, It is readily to be 
seen, to sufficiently exact to preclude later 
argument as to whether an alleged act of aggres
sion falls within Its terms; argument which, as the 
Canadian representative said three yean ago, could 
delay action to maintain peace.

But still the talking goes on. And the question 
of the profitability of the search for the meaning 
of aggression becomes more pressing.

“Attempts to define aggression have already 
made it the most expensive word in any 
dictionary,” Mr. Wilde writes. “The latest session to 
serviced by eight interpreters, 22 translator-precis 
writers, eight revisers, 22 shorthand-typists, one 
secretary, one meetings-service officer and three 
technicians, all specially recruited, as well as seven 
substantive UN staff members sent from New 
York at a cost of more than $100,000.”

It might be supposed that the money could be 
used to better advantage in other fields of UN 
endeavor.

OCZZ? READERS’ VIEWS
Canadian Investment 

Now Discouraged

r is to be hoped that the efforts of your newspaper and other 
editorialists In Canada, to make the Progressive Conservative 

Party leaders aware of the party's weakness win taka effect, 
and very soon.

To bo eoneUerot far publication la ssAeit ar la 
part, Uttar* muat ba on aub)ecta ot ganarol Mareat, 
and if sfgitetf affk pen-aaasea, ouut ba accompanied 
bg writer’a Basse and address. Prefereace will ba 
glean to thoaa that ara brief.

It Is believed that the rank 
and file — such as it may be for 
the present — is less interested 
In the personality problem than 
R Is In principle and policy. The 
party's undignified scramble 
rfter popular gimmicks has 
vary nearly ruined tt, so tt Is 
somewhat disheartening when 
you suggest that there might be 
something for the Conservatives 
In Jumping on the economic 
nationalism bandwagon of 
Walter Gordon.

, Mr. Gordon Is very close to 
being a socialist He is the brain- 
father of the Canadian Develop
ment Corporation, a fine way of 
getting government ownership 
through the back door. We do 
not need Mr. Gordon or his 
Ideas. Canadians will buy back 
their own oountry if they are 
not prevented from doing so by 
over-taxation. Greedy go 
ment takes and wastes millions 
each year that might be in
vested by Canadians in their 
own country. And now the 
proposals ot Mr. Benson offer 
further discouragement to those 
who might bet on Canada's 
fatuie. The conservative does 
not believe In public ownership 
but to ownership by the public. 
We need more capitalists not 
less — particularly the middle 
and small sized variety. At 
present they haven’t a chance, 

H. E. F. MAKOVSKI, 
353# Plymouth Rd.

May I take this opportunity of 
expressing through your columns 
my gratitude and appreciation 
to all those good peopto who 

■e shown concern. Indeed 
serious concern.

My appeal for landed immi
grant status Is now to Ottawa 
and I hope that my problems 
will be solved in due course.

HELGA SCHOENBERGER, 
8680 Bmard Terrace.

and It Is deflnltaly s source of 
annoyance to those who have to 
turn back and seek some other 
distant entrance. This roadway 
into the park has quits suf
ficient width for two-way traf
fic, and I would suggest that the 
people who are erecting those 
signs should not ba too enthu
siastic hi their efforts. They 
must haw had on* sign left 
over when they decided to place 
it at the Park Blvd. entrance, 
as I can think of no other

Appreciated
Fallowing the various articles 

fa your newspaper I have 
receivada gnat deal of sym
pathy and help from total 
strangers.

Style Revolt
Now Is surely the time for 

women "feminists" and 'libera
tion" groups to stand up and ba 
counted as regards the 
they want to dress.

Designers are trying to tell us 
you must wear the midi or maxi 
to be accepted, to be fashion
able, to be with it — and high 
boots yet. They must be 
kidding!
I haven't met anyone yet who 

likes these “new” styles and the 
public is fed up with being 
forced to buy what they don't 
want and doesn't suit them.

So back to your drawing 
boards boys!

mrs. p. McMullen,
#23 Hampshire Rd.

Park Signs
About those “Do Not Enter” 

signs scattered throughout 
Beacon Hill Park, perhaps moat 
of them fit Into some definite 
piah for improvement of traffic 
conditions within the park. I will 
concede that point notwithstand
ing some misgivings.

But why erect such a sign at raooe>I
the Park Blvd. entrance, 
deny entrance to the park at 
that point? I oan not ass where 
this serves any useful purpose.

I know of many others besides 
myself who would like to 
that sign removed, and it is 
hoped that whatever depart
ment has the authority in such 
matters will take another look 
at the entire question.

JIM MoAUJSTER,
50 South Turner St

Castle Costs
In your issue of Sept 34 you 

report that city council will be 
asked to spend $2,300 on work at 
Craigdarroch Castle.

The article makes it appear 
that this sum of money is 
coming from the city treasury, 
whereas It Is coming from the 
$6,000 profit from the donation 
boot, which was managed ail 
summer by the Castle Preser
vation Society. In addition to 
thia sum, the city has left over 
from last year's donations the 
sum of $1300.

In other words, a total of 
$7,300 may now be spent on 
Craigdarroch, but it is coming 
from the donation box, not from 
the oily treasury.

Visitors to the oily—and many 
V i 0 t o rians—contributed this 

that Craigdarroch 
ba made a Greater Vto- 

toria ornament
JAMES K. NESBITT, 

President The Ckstle Society.

Victoria Harbor rtntoWMk br WUltom A. BoaUiar
Pithing Gear

Capital Comment

Civfl Defence
Your report of the changing 

objectives of the Canadian Civil 
Defence (Emergency Measures) 
Organization, endorsed at its 
recent meeting in Amprior, is 
rather alarming. The report 
indicates:

(a) That the EMO will now be 
chiefly concerned with “insta
bility in our social, political or 
economic structures" and

(b) That "instead of waiting 
until called upon by civil 
authorities, EMO officials In the 
provinces will take the initiative 
... in emergency situations

When unstable situations 
arise, a democratic society 
entrusts Its safety to responsible 
officials, relying when neces
sary on well-trained and highly 
disciplined professional forces. 
The breakdown of law and order 
In Montreal at the time of the 
municipal police strike a year 
ago, for example, was superbly 
handled by the senior govern
ments, using an adequate and 
appropriate amount of external 
armed force.

An irresponsible, quasi-mili
tary, vigilante organization, 
barging into tense situations 
without the sanction of the civil 
authorities; and unilaterally 
deciding when it will throw its 
weight into public meetings, 
elections or labor disputes, 
which its leaden may deem 
threatening to our "social, po
litical or economic structure", 
is a new and unwelcome 
development In Canadian so
ciety.

Since this organization is 
financed, but is not to he 
controlled, by federal or provin
cial authority, this is surely a 
field in which public money 
oould be saved, and public 
security enhanced, by cutting 
off taxpayer support

C. S. BURCHJLL, 
101-240 Douglas St.

The True Nature of ‘Liberation’

rE recent hijackings and 
destruction of four inter
national airliners by Arab ter

rorists have spotlighted a prob
lem which goes far beyond the 
context ot the Middle East 
conflict

That problem is the vulnera
bility of civilized society to the 
depredations of any group of 
political fanatics who do not 
hesitate to use violence for 
furthering their pims.

Destruction of the hijacked 
planes happens to be a particu- 
larly-spectacular crime of the 
self-styled “liberation move
ments’* — but it does not differ 
in essence tram burning build
ings, throwing bombs, wrecking 
computers or, for that matter, 
smashing windows in street 
demonstrations for allegedly 
noble

President Richard Nixon was 
merely stating the obvious 
when, speaking at Kansas State 
University, be linked the plane 
hijackings with campus and 
street riots and warned against 

g any form of violence 
as a political tactic.

★ * ★
The shock administered by 

the Arab terrorists, who call 
themselves The Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine, 
has been long overdue. It should 
help shatter at least some of the 
delusions of the ultra liberals 
who have been not only con
doning but justifying, praising 
and encouraging the so-called 

revolutionary radicals” in their 
violent behavior.

It was this befuddled mis- 
c o nception, misrepresentation 
and outright perversion of 
liberalism which, more than 
anything else, encouraged the 
spread of political violence in 
the United States and the other 
democracies by giving tt 
aura of moral righteousness.

There are, as history has 
repeatedly Blown, certain speci
fic circumstances in which 
political violence may become 
the last resort and the only 
means of social reform. These 
circumstances occur under 
tyrannical regimes which have 
blocked all avenues of evolu
tionary change.

When that happens and per
sists for a long period of time, 
there may eventually be no 
alternative to an attempt at 
smashing a system which allows 
no political opposition, no dis
sent, no free expression of any 
kind.

* * *
In our time, such a genuine 

revolutionary struggle for free
dom occurred in the 1956 
Hungarian uprising. This 
morally-justified resort to politi
cal violence was smothered by 
Soviet tanks, while In the 
democracies most ot the other
wise vocal and active sup- 

of the various "libera- 
tian movements" manipulated 
by Marxist totalitarlans kept 
silent and eat on their hands.

Since then the perversion of 
left-wing liberalism into a vali
dating and supporting agency of 
Com munist-operated political 
gangsterism has blossomed into 
the with-it thing of the seif- 
styled "progressives" through
out the Western world.

By LUBOR J. ZINK from Ottawa

the democracies. This they set 
out to do by deliberately 
breaking the very liberal laws 
of the free society, by de
liberately committing criminal 
acts and then distorting the 
legal consequences as political 
persecution.

* * *
They dramatized them antics

by “confrontation tactice" (you 
force a policeman to defend 
himself and then call him a 
“fascist pig,” by bombings, 
burnings, and by "going under
ground."

So now we have all sorts of 
“u n derground” organizations, 
although their leaders parade 
before television cameras, and 
"underground” newspapers on 
university campuses and in high 
schools, although iheir copies 
are freely told by "revolution
aries" in the streets.

Above all, there is a plethora 
of front organizations which,

wrapped in the mantle of peace 
rhetoric, support the various 
terrorist “liberation move
ments" around the world.

It took the wanton destruction 
of four planes and the holding of 
tome 300 innocent air travelers 

hostages by one of these 
"liberation'’ outfits to give (he 
public a glimpse of the true
nature of these allegedly-ideal 
iatic and righteous gangs.

It is perhaps unrealistic to 
expect that the shock will 
penetrate all (he layers of the 
elaborate and by now firmly- 
entrenched deception. But the 
realization, which can hardly be 
resisted even by the ultra 
liberals, that the "liberation 
front” label may hide abhorrent 
elements no decent human 
being can condone, let alone 
support, could be helpful in the 
difficult and thankless task of 
keeping common sense alive in 
this mad world.

On the other hand, there is 
danger of public over-reaction 
to this one spectacular act of 
aif piracy. By over-reaction I 
mean the growing clamor for 
counter-measures that would 
include mandatary return of 
every hijacker to his country of 
origin.

* * *

This demand overlooks the 
fact that there Is a vast 
difference between the man in a 
free country who seizes a plane 
for a cheap ride to Cuba or who 
uses the plane and its occupants 
for political blackmail, and a 
captive of a totalitarian regime 
for whom hijacking may be the 
only way of escape to freedom. 
Such a person is a refugee 
seeking political asylum. The 
criminal in that case is the 
regime that denies him free 
travel.

It would be Wrong to lose 
sight of this aspect of the 
skyjacking problem.

Ottawa Offbeat

Trudeau the Home-Body

'T’HERE'S positively no peril 
X of an all-work-and-no-play 

life making Peirre Elliott 
Trudeau into anything even 
vaguely resembling a dutl boy.

The prime minister’s far too 
smart — as so many of Ms 
predecessors were not—to run 
the remotest risk of that.

This brightly burnished 
bachelor PM may be a lot of 
different things to a lot of 
different people, but a drudge is 
not one of them.

The man wisely works an all 
but computerized five-day week 
with little if any burning of the 
midnight o« and with almost 
always weekends free.

He’s got time.jfor work and 
play so tightly managed he can 
program—and yes, that’s what 
they are, carefully planned 
projects—those frequent holiday 
excursions.

Projects because the man 
realized from the outset that a 
prime minister, to stand up 
under the pressures, must know 
hew to relax and periodically 
get away from It all.

★ ★ ★
Prime Minister Mackenzie 

King knew the necessity of it 
and found rest and recreation in 
those retreats of his private 
world—on the top floor study, 
with his crystal ball and those 
pictures of his mother, of 
Laurier House in Ottawa’s 
Sandy HIS—and deep-buried 
among the whispering pines in 
the solitude of his Kingsmers 
estate high to the nearby 
Gatineau Hills.

Prime Minister Louis St 
Laurent John Diefenbaker and 
Lester Pearson had to know, 
too, but never discovered how it 
could be done.

So the responsibilities of 
national leadership wrecked Mr. 
St. Laurent's health, making an 
old man of him before his time, 
drove John Diefenbaker almost 
to distraction, and were more 

Since "liberation” movements than Lester Pearson could bear.
make no sense In a free, Wide- 
open society, our “revolution
aries" had first to create the 
impression of lack of freedom in

Pressure, fatigue and not 
i n f requently exhaustion im
paired the judgment of all three 
men.

By RICHARD JACKSON 
Colonist Ottawa Bureau

If the judgments of Pierre 
Trudeau are questioned, as the 
actions of any prjpte minister 
inevitably must be, It isn’t a 
result of flaws caused by going 
stale from overwork.

★ ★ ★
A great many people thinking 

about this prime minister think 
of Trudeau the Traveller.

To io many he seems to be 
the world's only prime minis
terial member in good standing 
with the International Jet Set.

But is Isn’t all up, up and 
away to those romantic Far
away Places of Sun and Fun 
in the Mediterranean, the Car
ibbean or the South Pacific.

For one of the most fasci
nating—and to your old Aunt 
Agatha, most endearing—things 
about the man ia that he is so 
much of a home-body.

It isn’t that he just STAYS 
home like any habit-haunted 
stick-in-the-mud, hut that he so 
ENJOYS It looks and acts like 
he's never left.

The man blends into the scene 
and becomes such a part of tt 
you could mistake Mm, at first 
casual glance, for that chap 
down the next block.

* * ♦
Like when he goes to the 

theatre, It’s just as likely to be 
a Hollywood movie at the Bijou 
as Verdi opera at the National 
Arte Centre.

For there he was, not so long 
ago, in the long Saturday night 
line-up at the box office waiting 
to get in to see Steve McQueen 
in Bullitt.

And looking like any other Joe 
in the queue, wondering, if after 
one long wait to buy tickets 
whether there’s to be another 
line-up in the lobby.

And who’s that at the next 
table, in Nate's Delicatessen on 
Rideau Street in Ottawa's 
Lowertown, nibbling apprecia
tively at a smoked-meat-on-rye- 
with-diUT Why sure, it’s Pierre 
Trudeau.

Just EVERYBODY goes to

Nate's for smoked-on-rye, In
cluding the prime minister, 
often looking as if he had been 
pumping gas at Oggie Ban- 
nerman’s a erviee station 
nearby.

You know who I Just saw 
inside?" a man asks his wife 

he emerges from Rou
leau’s Patates Frites, a take-out 
spot specializing in chips, beside 
the road this tide of Alfred on 
the narrow, two-lane highway 
dangerously winding from Ot
tawa to the Quebec border on 
.the way to Montreal.

★ * *
"Who?” she wonders.
■The PM.”
"You’ve got to be kidding.”
"Okay, just watch,” and out 

comes Pierre, in blue jeans and 
sweatshirt, would you believe, 
with a cardboard carton of 
Rouleau’s chips for the gtrl In 
the red Mercedes sports job.

The PM spots the other 
fellow’s oar, another Mercedes, 
sports, too.

And so the two men, 
strangers until that moment, 
flip up the hoods of the two 
Mercedes, and like a couple of 
car buffs, inspect the power 
plants.

Just EVERYBODY on the 
way to or from Montreal stops 
at Rouleau’s where the secret of 
the cMpe is twice try—first time 
to partially cook, second to 
super-hot for take-out—Including 
Pierre Trudeau and his girl-of- 
the-date.

♦ ★ ♦
Some weekends he zips down 

to Montreal to see Ms mother— 
and don’t think this doesn’t do 
things for Ms image with Aunt 
Agatha and all of womankind 
beyond the age of the mini-mini.

This PM can he all things to 
all people, a romantic Jet- 
setting Mgh-flyer, and a whole
some home-body.

Haw're you going to match an 
Image or compete with a 
personality like that?

If you’ve any Ideas, national 
headquarters of the Progressive 
Conservative Party would like 
to hear them.

r
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Dan Campbell is to politics what George Chuvalo 
is to boxing. He’s a verbal slugger, a man who wades 
In knowing that his opponents will land some telling 
blows, but unafraid or perhaps unaware that one of 
these may prove disastrous to the case he’s trying to 
make. *

Campbell's overwhelm 1 n g 
belief in the power of his own 
right hand, made stronger by 
the knowledge that British 
Columbia’s cause is a just 
one, is summed up by a small 
brass sign placed on his desk.

It Is usually turned towards 
the stream of visitors who 
come with complaints or 
arguments or Just plain pleas 
for better treatment. The sign 
reads: “Rotsaruk."

★ * *
A Japanese visitor might 

take offence, but sinoe the 
minister of municipal affairs 
has little chance of contact 
with visitors from abroad, the 
rotsaruk sign may be taken 
for what it Is — a heavy- 
handed attempt at humor.

But it does show, quite 
clearly, how Campbell thinks.
It is a plain invitation to take 
your best shots at the minis
ter and a warning to be 
prepared to receive his in 
return.

One afternoon last week 
Campbell called a group of 
reporters to his office and 
began to whale away at the 
federal government’s urban 
aid policies.

* * *
It was the latest in a long 

series of such attacks which 
to leave Campbell’s

Go to It, Mr. Campbell
And Lots of Luck!

listeners feeling that they 
should agree but somehow 
always end up with the 
audience hopelessly befuddled 
and vaguely disquieted.

This time the minister, who 
comes in tor a good deal of 
friendly kidding over his 
tortured syntax, was deter
mined to prove his point He 
clutched a thick wad of 
papers, which he said come 
from federal sources, and 
read from them for nearly an 
hour. For most of the time it 
was difficult to tell precisely 
what he was driving at.

* * *
It boiled down to the tame 

old complaint that Ottawa has 
given urban aid to all kinds of 
communities in eastern Ca
nada and in parts of the west 
as well but not to British 
Columbia.

Campbell wants to know 
how these funds are allocated 
and argues that Ottawa’s own 
policy statements on the 
subject give no due. Hence 
his cry that there Is “no 
rationale’’ to the federal 

to what he calls

playing politics” and says the 
national government, no 
matter what party was in 
power, has been playing it for 
the past 100 years.

Then he quickly adds the 
disclaimer which has become 
ritual for B.C. politicians in 
these circumstances: "Con
federation isn't at issue here: 
fair play and economics are

we’re prosperous, and brash, 
and we must learn to put our 
case for treatment In terms 
less shrill than we do now. If 
fair play and economics are 
to be the basis of our case, 
let’s build one on this solid 
foundation.

If there are more up-to-date 
figures than those published 
by the federal government 
which show the real plight of 
some of our communities then 
let's have them. If not, then I 
wish the minister lots of luck 
in his campaign.

Quote!

The road to hell la 
paved with credit cards. 
— Royal E. Jackson, 
chief of bankruptcy dlvl- 
s 1 o n of administrative 
office «f U.S- courts.

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE
‘Buy the WAREHOUSE WAY and REALLY SAVE!**

— and this is one of the 
minister's favorite terms — 
the infrastructure of the 
favored communities.

Infrastructure, I n Camp
bell's book and presumably 
Ottawa’s as well, means 
anything from schools to 
hospitals, curbs and gutters, 
sewer and Water installations, 
roads, you name it

These are facilities which, 
B.C. argues, are Just as 
urgently needed here as they 
are elsewhere in Canada.

No one knows that better 
than Campbell, the minister 
for municipalities. But he also

knows that with the province 
tightening its spending belt to 
survive ttie current economic 
downturn prospects are dim 
for new sources of govern
ment funds here at home.

A A A
So why not try to bludgeon, 

perhaps shame would be a 
better word, Ottawa into 
helping out?

If the people of B.C. have 
never known before how 
unfair is the treatment being 
handed down to this province 
by Ottawa, Campbell vows, 
they will know the whole sad 
story before he is through.

Argentina Fears Possible Soviet Naval Base

Chile Russian Foothold?
By PENNY LERNOUX, from Bueno. Aires

Chile could alter the world’s balance of power. The fear 
is that, if Salvador AUende is confirmed as president of Chile, 
the Soviet Union may be able to gain a foothold on the 
continent with port privileges for their wide-ranging naval 
fleet.

A Marxist socialist and friend of Cuba’s Premier Castro, 
Allende came in first in Chfle's recent presidential elections 
by a narrow 14 per cent He must be confirmed by conpess 
Oct. 24 as he did not obtain a clear majority in the three-way 
race between centre and left. However, tradition and current 
political odds In Chile favor his confirmation.

Chile’s neighbor, Argentina, which shares t,SSS miles of 
border with AUende’s nation, already Is preparing tor the 
worst The anti-communist Argentine regime Is i 
a three-year-old arms modern
new funds tor the purchase of equipment

Gen. Alejandro Lamisse, army commander-in-chief, 
recently returned from a “personal” visit to the United 
States where he held talks with Gen. William Westmoreland 
and Charles Meyer, assistant secretary of state for inter- 
American affairs. AUende’s victory is looked upon in some 
Argentine circles as certain to affect U.S. reluctance to sell 
Argentina sophisticated weaponry.

AAA
Allende says he plans to establish relations with Castro’s 

Cuba as weU as East Germany, North Korea, North Vietnam, 
China and other communist nations.

He also Intends to nationalize the copper mines, banks 
and other Important foreign and Chilean industries. Never a 
rich country, Chile now faces more economic problems than 
ever. AUende’s election is expected to acerbate the situation. 
A flight of capital already is noticeable, particularly to 
Argentina.

PAG EG £5

A harsh critic of “U.S. imperialism,” Allende may not 
find Washington's loans as generous as they have been during 
the Christian Democrat government ot President Frei. 
Consequently, Allende may have to turn to Soviet aid as a 
replacement.

While the Roeetans already are saddled with Cube, which 
cost. seme gl.SSAM dally la aid, informed observers aad 
etadearts of the ttovlet mentality say Bnssla weald not hesitate 
to flnaaoe AUeade If they coold ebtola port facilities along 
CUle’s t.see-mlie coast In exchange.

The Soviets maintain bases in Europe, India and Asia but 
none in South America. Cuba is too close to the United States 
to provide adequate protection for a base but ChUe, 4,200 
mUes south ot the United States, offers an entirely different 
prospect.

AAA
The Russians could use any one of 14 ports with the 

exception of Aries, a free port in northern Chile governed by 
treaties with Bolivia and Peru, neither of which is anxious to 
encourage a large Russian presence In Its back yard.

While the navy is considered the most conservative 
branch of ChUe’s armed forces, Allende could Institute a 
gradual purge of the hierarchy to replace the admirals with 
men more adaptable to the idea of port privileges for the 
Soviets. AUende is expected to foUow this poUcy throughout 
the armed forces.

The Americans probably wiU find their presence 
Increasingly unwelcome on Chilean-governed Easter Island, 
where they monitor satellites and keep an eye on French 
nuclear experiments in the South Pacific.

SurveiUance of a Soviet fleet In Chilean waters would not 
be difficult as the high-flying U-2s easily could cover the area 
from bases in Argentina or Brazil. A U.S. military unit 
already is stationed at Mendoza in central Argentina near the 
Chilean frontier. However, observing the Soviets is quite 
different from doing anything about their presence.

The one thing which would unite politically divided Chile 
Is an external invasion, particularly from Argentina, 
traditionally regarded with distrust and suspicion by 
Chileans. And as a U.S. state department official recently 
pointed out, the days of gunboat diplomacy in South America 
have passed.

At one point in his disserta
tion Campbell produced his 
only solid piece of evidence. 
He said Arnprior, Ont., a 
community of 6,000 some 40 
miles west of Ottawa which 
has two factories and the 
federal government’s civil de
fence college to provide it 
with a tax base, was in 
receipt of federal urban aid.

And Campbell tagged it, 
because he claimed Arnprior 
should be able to pay for its 
own infrastructure, a prime 
example of Ottawa’s “living 
bra policy” providing support 
where none was really 
needed.

AAA
The B.C. minister didn't 

mention specific areas which 
he feels should qualify for 
similar aid. But Premier 
Bennett, never backward 
when it comes to talking 
about money, said recently he 
has several areas in mind and 
named two of them, Prince 
Rupert and Prince George,

Neither the premier nor 
Campbell provided any in
formation to support these 
specific claims. But if fair 
play and economics are to be 
taken as the criteria, as 
Campbell suggests, a likely 
source should be the latest 
available taxation statistics 
published by the department 
of national revenue. Although 
dated 1970 this volume analy
ses the tax returns for 1968.

AAA
In the top 100 Canadian 

cities Prince George is eighth, 
with an average income of 
$6,496, and Prince Rupert is a 
respectable seventeenth with 
an average income of $6,156.

Arnprior, the Ontario com
munity which Campbell 
claimed doesn’t need the 
federal government’s "living 
bra” uplift, wasn’t rated in 
the top 100, and elsewhere 
statistics showed Its average 
annual income was $5,302.

Campbell’s right, of course. 
B.C. Is unfairly treated by 
Ottawa In many ways. But
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Missile-Rattling Not Way to Deal with Russia

Nixon’s Tough, but Wrong
By JOSEPH KRAFT, from Washington

Perhaps the worst feature of the Near Eastern crisis is 
the lesson apt to be drawn in the White House about how to 
deal with the Soviet Union. For events seem to confirm 
President Nixon’s gut feeling that missile-rattling pays off.

In fact. Nixon needs to devise a much better approach to 
Moscow. That he felt obliged to act tough in the Near Bant 
was the sign of a diplomacy that had failed.

The president’s gut feeling about how to deal with the 
Russians is not In doubt Decisive evidence is furnished by 
the unguarded statement, taped by the Miami News, which 
Nixon made to delegates from the South at the Republican 
convention.

AAA
"Critical to the settlement of Vietnam,” Nixon told them, 

"are relations with the Soviet Union. That is why I have 
said over and over again that it is going to be necessary for 
the next president to sit down and talk with the Soviet 
leaders — and talk quite directly.

"Not only about Vietnam — ytxt've got to broaden the 
canvas ... We could put the Mideast on the fire. And you 
could put trade on the fire. And you put the power bombs on 
the fire and you say: Now look here. Here’s the world. Here 
is the United States. Here is the Soviet Union. Neither of us 
wants a nuclear war.”

AAA

In office, Nixon has been applying that philosophy across 
the board. In Vietnam the basic policy was to generate 
enough pressure for Moscow to bring Hanoi to terms. But all 
the evidence says that Russia doesn’t have that kind of clout 
in the Far East any more.

In the strategic arms limitation talks (SALT) .with 
Russia, pressure was brought to bear, first by junking the 
arms oontrol package put together in the Johnson 
administration; next by the deployment of antt-ballistie 
missiles, or ABM; then by deployment of the multiple 
independently-targeted reentry vehicle, or MIRV. Feeling 
themselves under pressure, the Russians dragged their feet 
on starting the talks and stepped up their missile-building 
program.

AAA

In consequence, agreements that might have been 
concluded while the Russians were behind the U.S. in certain 
types of missiles are still under negotiations as the Russians 
forge ahead. It is by no means clear that an agreement can 
be reached. Indeed, two recent Soviet visitors to Washington 
— Giorgo Arbatov, the American expert, and Mihail 
Millionshchikov — gave the impression that Russia was still 
holding back because of pressure tactics an the ABM.

BACKGROUND

In the Near East, Nixon began applying systematic 
pressure when it seemed that Jordan was in danger. First 
came the curious press briefing in Chicago where he told 
editors he knew he was being tested by the Russians, that he 
was prepared to respond energetically, and that the United 
States would intervene militarily if Iraq or Syria moved on 
Jordan. \

There followed an eastward movement of the Sixth Fleet, 
an alert to troops in Europe, and a stiff wanting to the 
Russians to curtail the Syrians. And now that the threat to 
Jordan has eased, there will be those in the White House who 
think that the president’s pressure tactics were a brilliant 
success.

A A A

But why did Nixon have to apply the pressure in the first 
place? Because King Hussein was in danger. And what put 
him in danger? It was an American peace initiative, io 
poorly conceived and sloppily executed as to set agog 
everybody with a stake in the Neer East — the Palestine 
Arabs, the Israelis, the Egyptians, the Syrians, and of course, 
the Russians.

Moreover, if the fall of Hussein has been averted, the 
losses are still great. Thousands of people have been killed. 
The king has probably been weakened to the point where he 
can no longer be a peacemaker or even a useful buffer 
between the Arabs and Israel. The pesos Initiative to a dead 
letter tor a long time to come.

Relations between Washington and Moscow have been 
further strained. And the Russians are in position to resume 
their penetration of the Near East under even more favorable 
conditions when the present crisis cools.

A A A

The true lesson, accordingly, to not that getting tough 
with Moscow works wonders. It to that dealings involving the 
Russians must at all stages be realistic in scope and 
meticulous in arrangement.

Big Two diplomacy, especially, needs to be handled in a 
way that does not cause (he president of the United States to 
feel that the security of the world depends on his will, his 
machismo. And that requirement to particularly strong with 
the present president. '
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How do you 
spell

Beethoven?

B.I.G.
Story and Pictures 
By BILL THOMAS

Beethoven spells Big for the Victoria Symphony 
Orchestra, in every way — bigger audiences antici
pated, a larger orchestra than ever, and the most 
exciting soloists in the orchestra’s 30-year history.

The musicians will perform all of the composer’s 
symphonies and piano concertos to mark the Beethoven 
bicentenary. In addition, appearances by the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet, the Canadian Opera Company and the 
Bach Aria Group have been arranged.

The calibre of performance to be expected this 
season is well-illustrated by the effort going into the 
production of the first pair of concerts which will 
feature three Beethoven concertos.

There is, firstof all, the soloist.
Good pianists usually pick up the habits of their 

teachers, but great pianists go further and bring 
something of themselves into their music. Austrian- 
born Anton Kuerti is no exception-

It is impossible to discuss Beethoven with Kuerti 
without getting an illustrated lecture on exactly how he 
feels the composer’s works should be interpreted and in 
watching him, it is possible to detect traces of the 
influence exerted by one of his teachers — the 
renowned Rudolf Serkin.

The young soloist will play Beethoven’s Concertos 
2, 3 and 4, this afternoon and Monday evening in the 
Royal Theatre.

Kuerti sits low at the piano to demonstrate his 
approach to Beethoven, playing with a tight compact 
style which is at the same time completely fluid and 
eloquent.

Then, as he begins to show how the cadenzas 
should be played, he attacks the piano in an almost 
physical manner, singing the orchestral part aloud to 
himself, In a manner reminiscent of Glenn Gould.

“I don’t really try to interpret Beethoven. It’s more 
like getting Inside him, and playing as if they were my 
own compositions. It is exciting to play all the concerti 
in two pairs of concerts because the listener has an 
opportunity to hear and enjoy the development of the 
composer.

"Still, all the concerti really represent early 
Beethoven. The fifth concerto, for example, only 
borders on Beethoven’s late period.

Kuerti also expanded on the technical development 
of the piano during Beethoven’s lifetime, showing how 
the range of the instrument "developed and how the 
composer was able to exploit it.

“I feel personally that while it is often difficult for 
even a trained musician to distinguish between certain 
passages in the work of Mozart and Beethoven, there is 
a profound difference in their approach towards music 
and life.

“Mozart felt there might be a higher significance 
in life than music, while for Beethoven music was life 
itself. It was all-engrossing. Music was Beethoven’s 
vision of the world.

“Mozart is always precise and correct, but with

Beethoven there is a profound total emotional 
involvement,” Kuerti observed.

“For a while, I personally avoided his fifth 
concerto. I didn’t feel that I liked it, until last spring 
when suddenly I became Involved with it. Because of its 
emotional impact I like to take it more slowly than is 
conventional I will be working with Laszlo Gati and the 
orchestra to bring off what I hope is the great lyrical 
quality of this particular work. I also hope that the 
incredible tension and majesty of the work will come 
across.”

Kuerti is a perfectionist who reduces the element 
of chance in his music to an absolute minimum.

Maestro Gati coaxes musicians for Beethoven birthday party

Whenever possible, he travels with a full-size 
Bosendork piano, made especially for him in Vienna. It 
is transported in a truck, modified especially to his 
specifications. He tunes and adjusts it himself.

The pianists’s desire for perfection is appreciated 
and reciprocated by Gati, who has already held eight 
rehearsals with the orchestra In preparation for the 
Beethoven concerto series. Kuerti will play the 
Concertos Nos. 1 and 5 in a pair of concerts Oct 4 and 
5.

"Kuerti is a first-class musician,” said Gati, “and I 
am sure he will stun the audience.”

"Like so many Canadian-trained musicians, he is 
appreciated far more by the great orchestras of Europe 
and the United States than he is at home. Before 
coming here, he was to have played three of the 
Beethoven works with the Cleveland Orchestra but this 
concert had to be postponed because of a labor 

' dispute.”
Gati is especially excited because he feels the 

orchestra is “up for the occasion.”
"I feel that we have achieved the kind of chamber 

ensemble unity that we can’t normally expect until 
later in the season. All our sections are greatlyimproved 
and because of our ambitious Beethoven bicentenary 
program we have also expanded the orchestra.

“I greatly admire the truly professional and 
perfectionist quality in Kuerti. For example, he has sent 
me special copies of all the scores indicating his feelings 
on interpretation. We will be spending a great deal of 
time together to achieve the necessary balance between 
the soloist and orchestra.

“This has to be worked out in advance, because it’s 
just not one of thosethings you fight out on the stage. I 
sincerely believe we are all in for an incredible musical 
experience.”

Gati’s enthusiasm for the entire season is 
infectious, though he is hesitant about the choir for 
Beethoven’s Choral Symphony, the 10th.

“We need a choir of 110 to 120 first-class voices, 
and there is still some uncertainty about our having this 
number, although I feel this is a difficulty we can 
overcome,” the conductor said. “Then there is the mere 
physical problem of getting all the musicians and 
singers onto the stage of the Royal Theatre. We are 
considering building an apron over the orchestra pit, 
but we’ll solve the problem when we get to it”

Kuerti was also pondering a practical problem. 
He’s trying to contact anyone willing to drive his piano 
back to Toronto.

r
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Almanac

Training for Mountain War
CpL A- E. Luj of 65 Belton St, 
Victoria, watches from atop moun
tain cliff in exercises near Banff. 
Luj, a member of the Third

Battalion, PPCLI, is attending a 
special four-week mountain warfare 
school.—(CP) "

Hippies, Wealthy Routed
Saturday. The lull caused the 
flames to eat their way 
through tinder-dry 20-foot high 
brush into Topanga Canyon 
after they roared over Saddle 
Peak.

Authorities said the canyon 
had 1,240 dwellings, many of 
them flimsy wooden ehacks

inhabited by hippies. The 
normal canyon population was 
set at 4,500 but by mid- 
afternoon Saturday moat of 
them were gone. The Topanga

Not as Bad b 

As You Think’
K 19-year-old youth charged 

with assault by trespass 
following an incident in the 
Tiliicum drive-in theatre Sept. 
12 was advised Saturday by 
Judge William Ostler in Vic
toria Provincial Court to take 
the chip off his shoulder and 
fined SIS.

"You seem to be an angry 
young man. I don’t know why, 
and you probably don’t know 
why either,” the judge told 
George Makow, 19, of 4075 
Metchosin. Mallow was

charged when he refused to 
leave the theatre after the 
show was over.

Judge Ostler suggested 
Mallow's attitude was a de
fensive thing.

“I don’t think there is 
anything wrong with you. You 
are not as bad as you think 
you are,” said the Judge.

He suggested Makow make 
an effort to get along with 
people, ‘it Is really not as 
difficult as you think.” he 
said.

Church Briefs

Movie About Israel 
Ancient to Modern

Silver Threads
MAIN CENTRE

Tuesday 130 p.m, — films.
Wednesday 1:30 p.m. — 

concert by the Silver Threads 
choral group.

Thursday 2 p.m. — old time

Gale Heads 
For Florida

MIAMI (AP) - Gale warn
ings were posted in the Miami 
area Saturday night as Trop
ical Storm Greta developed 
quickly over the southern 
Bahamas. Tha storm was 
forecast to continue moving 
northwest for 12 hours before 
beginning a gradual turn to 
the north, bringing the centre 
over South Florida near

I Miami early today.

Vancouver IWA 

Backs Formula

VANCOUVER (CP) - Tha 

unofficial count shows the 

Vancouver Local 1-217 of the 

International Woodworkers of 

America haa voted 70 per 

cent for a contract based on 

the report of Mr. Justice 

Nathan Nemetz. Final returns 

for all nine coast locals of the 

IWA, covering 28,000 men, are 

expected to be tabulated 

officially at tha IWA’s re

gional headquarters here 

Monday.

Plaza shopping area was 
deserted. Auto's jammed with 
bearded men and women with 
long slick tresses and a few 
wan-looking children passed 
down the main road en route 
to the relative safety of the 
beach.

Some of the autos had 
mattresses lashed to their 
tops. Some were crammed 
with hooks and prized paint
ings and guitars and other 
musical instruments.

Across a barren land, 
scarred by centuries of war 
and neglect, the spectres of 
ancient Israel appear, hover 
and fade away.

Suddenly there is movement 
of a different sort and slowly, 
steadily, a startling trans
formation begins to take 
place.

This is the beginning of His 
Land, a film about Israel 
from ancient to modern 
times. The one-hour motion 
picture will be shown in Glad 
Tidings Pentecostal Church at 
8 p.m. Friday.

Featured in the film are 
Cliff Barrows and Cliff 
Richard, England’s popular 
rock singer, who sings a 
number of new songs by 
composer Ralph Carmichael, 
some of which were written 
on location in Israel.

The film traces the same 
paths taken by Jesus and the 
prophets: Galilee, the wilder
ness. Jerusalem, the Mount of 
Olives. The people of modem 
Israel are shown as they 
work, play and build a nation.

toria churches will present 
the new non-seasonal cantata, 
The Sound of Singing, at 8 
p.m. Thursday in Central 
junior high school auditorium.

The composer. Dr. John 
Peterson, sometimes called 
the Dean of Christian Com
posers, will be here from 
Grand Rapids, Mich., to con
duct the cantata.

Peterson is said to have 
written more Christian com
positions and gospel songs 
than any other living com
poser. A graduate of the 
Chicago Conservatory of 
Music, he is president of 
Slngspiration Inc. of Grand 
Rapids.

Guest organist and accom
panist for the evening will be 
Harold DeOou an associate 
of the composer’s. Tickets at 
51 for adults, 50 cents for 
students, are available at the 
Christian Book Room, 631 
Johnson, or at the door.

Michael James n’Hewlett, 
18, of 1639 Hampshire Road, 
was fined 5350 after pleading 
guilty to a charge of impaired 
driving. Court was told he 
was chased tilong Beach 
Drive at 8:30 jftn. Friday by 
an Oak Bay police cruiser at 
speeds of 70 to 80 miles an 
hour. He was stopped on 
Dorset Road three blocks 
from Beach Drive.

□

David A. Lannigan, 43, of 
no fixed address, was sen
tenced to 10 days in jail 
Saturday after pleading guilty 
to a charge of wilful damage 
under 550. Court waa told he 
broke a window in a private 
hospital at 857 McClure at 
4:30 a.m. Saturday in an 
attempt to talk to his es
tranged wife.

□
William R. Moore, of 1474 

Fort, was fined 5350 and had 
his driver's licence suspended 
for five months except during 
working hours. Court was told 
he struck a parked car on 
Oak Bay Avenue near Rich
mond Sept. 12. He was 
charged with having a breath 
alcohol reading of more than 
.08.

ESQUIMAU BRANCH
Monday 10 ate. — knitting 

and sewing classes; 1:30 p.m. 
— oil dees, bowling and drop- 
ins. ‘ ■

Tuesday 10 a.m. — quilting 
class; 1:30 p.m. — ceramics, 
weaving classes and bridge 
club.

Wednesday 10 s.m. — liquid 
embroidery, copper and oil 
classes and singing practice.

Thursday 10 a.m, — dance 
and keep fit classes; 1:30 
p.m. — concert.

Friday 10 a.m. — quilting, 
leather and novelty making 
classes; 1:30 p.m. — dance.

SAANICH BRANCH
Monday 9:30 ate.—Hampton 

singers; 11:30 a.m. — lunch; 
1:30 p.m. — cards.

Tuesday 9:30 a.m. — 
basketry, lapidary and carpet 
bowling; 11:30 a.m. — lunch;

1:30 p.m.'— progressive
whist, bridge and chess.

Wednesday 9:39 a.m. — 
quilting, pottery, wood carv
ing and oil painting; 11:30 
a.m. — hot meal; 1:30 p.m. 
— sing-song and conoart; 7:15 
p.m. danoe.

Thursday 9:30 a.m. — 
woodworking and carpet twirl
ing; 11:30 a.m. — lunch; 130 
pm. — dance lessons and 
carpet bowling; 2 pm. — old 
time dance band.

Friday 9:30 a.m. — oil 
painting and novelties; 11:30 
am. — lunch; 1:30 pm. — 
jacko and cards.

SIDNEY BRANCH

Monday 2 pm. — concert.
Tuesday 10 am. — knitting 

group; 11 am.' — novelty 
clan, painting and ceramics 
classes; 1 pm. — crib.

Wednesday 2 p.m. — films.
Thursday 1:30 p.m. — 

bridge and crib.
Friday 2 p.m. — jacko.

A 200-voice choir composed 
of members of various Vic-

The reality of God’s 
spiritual creation implies the 
unreality of material beliefs 
•bout the universe and man, 
according to the lesson- 
sermon on Reality to be read 
in First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, art 9:30 and 11 a.m. 
today.

Get-Together Set
The first Thursday after

noon get-together for the 
senior citizens of the Mari
gold, Garden City, and Straw
berry Vale districts will be 
held at 1:30 p.m. Thursday in 
the Marigold Scout hall, 
comer of Marigold and Jas
mine, Saanich.

Activities will Include oil 
painting with instructor Mrs.

Gladys Gnam, instruction in 
the art of making useful gilts 
from scrap materials, taught 
by Mrs. Lillian Chura, card 
games and afternoon tea. A 
class in ceramics may also be 
formed if enough interest is 
shown.

Anyone wishing to help with 
the program should contact 
Mrs. L, E. Duncan at 479- 
1258.

DATSUN!
SOLD and 

SERVICED by

NOW CANADA’S BEST 

SELLING IMPORT CAR

DAVID MOTORS LTD.

Datsun 1600 —Only $2195 Datsun 240-Z — Only $4250

Datsun 1200 —Only $1075 Datsun Sports Fastback — Only $2195

Datsun 1600 Wagon—Only Datsun Pickup —Only $2195
AVAILABLE NOW AT

tVID

MOTORS VTIX

1101 YATES 
AT COOK 

386-6168

Mr. W. T. Brown. PrwMent. I. pleaMd 
to announce that Mr. Dennis Harris Is 
now associated with the company's Vic
toria office as a sales representative.

ODLUM BROWN »
T. (. READ LTD.

Members: Investment Dealers’ Associa
tion of Canada, Vancouver Stock 
change.

DENNIS HARRIS

, — Veraoa — (

-^31

,7

WM. 0. HENDERSON, C.L.U. 
Branch Manager

HOWARD POTTER

PAUL ESTERBROOK

MIKE KTNASTON

TOWN 0 
COUNTRY 
REALTY 
LTD.

SS17 Douglas 
Street 

M5-727S

J. PETER DUECK

Mr. Durok .peetaUu. In Gulf I.land 
Propertle. wtwro he roeldee. end I. 
well acquainted with many excellent 
listings that are currently offered tor

Hie feature lilting of the week le .

PRIME WATERFRONT
Sandy beach, sheltered anchorage as*

$39,900

SUPERVISING 
GROUP LEADER 

Willisgdss Ssfessl Isr Oiris 
IURNAIT

SALARY! SMS. iMtot tn SRI see

Under direction to be responsible 
for supervising all subordinate staff 
on a shift; to assign Group Leaders; 
to check on progress and offer ad
vice and direction to the Individual 
Group Leader; to be responsible for 
discipline and assist the subordinate 
Group Leaders tn this respect; to 
assist with program planning; to be 
responsible for ensuring that admin
istrative and treatment policies am 
effectively carried out; misted

with
behaviour;

edge of practices and pro< 
used tn dealing with chlldre 
behavioural and personality „
I emo; considerable experience as a 
group leader, preferably with 
experience in administration 
staff management 
COMPETITION NO. 79:008.
Apply VICTORIA, by October T, 1910

OBTAIN APPLICATIONS from 
British Columbia Civil Service 
Comrrrtssion offices bi Vancou
ver. Esoondele, or $44 Michipon 
Street. Victoria, or from nearoat

STANDARD
LIFE

HAS MOVED ITS VICTORIA 
BRANCH TO LARGER OFFICES 

IN THE NEW
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

880 DOUGLAS STREET 
PHONE 386-6147

Our move to this modem 
office building marks an
other progressive step in 
the company’s constant 
efforts to serve you 
better.

This is your invita
tion to come in NOW 
. . . SEE OUR NEW 
PREMISES AND 
MEET OUR STAFF.
Our salaried representatives 
are trained to give you im
partial advice and discuss 
your problems with you

“People come to us 
because they have 
come to rely on us.”

STANDARD
LIFE

ALAN LEATH-WATSON 
Nanaimo

GRANT LITTLE, C.L.U.

MERV SNEDDON

RON WELTON

I
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Business Topics
Applications for the Office of 

CHIEF CONSTABLE 

Municipality of Central Saanich
will be received at Municipal Office, 1903 Mount Newton 
Cross Road, Saanlcbtcn, until October 15th, 1970. In
formation regarding previous Police Experience, Age, 
Marital Status, to be stated in application.

Crime Rising
tives, businessmen, brokers, 
accountants and lawyers, win 
in every other way obey the 
law.

They are mixed in with 
hoodlums from the world of 
organized crime, with stock 
market swindlers and 
manipulators, users of insider 
information and often just 
ordinary investors attempting 
to avoid income tax.

Ae the Swiss banksare 
mostly also in the investment 
business, buying and selling 
for their customers, they can 
trade security deals which 
enable the real owner to hide 
bis profits and actions from 
his tax collector.

As the Swiss Banks trade 
securities in their own names, 
there is no way of their 
custorhens being found out 
unless^ the Swiss banks squeal 
and that is what they simply 
refuse to do. Their whole 
business is wrapped up in 
anonymity.

While the Swiss banks are 
the wholesalers of organized 
crime, in the opinion ot 
Patenaude, the Cosa Nostra 
(the Mafia) is the retailer.

He warns the Mafia man 
may be our friendly bookie, 
dope peddler, number writer,

lawyer, accountant, union or 
business official.

They are there to supply 
each and every illegal service 
the public may want In 
effect they are pimps, shake 
down artists, embezzlers, 
prostitutes or arsonists.

“The Lords of Crime” are 
e v erywhere, according to 
Patenaude. They have infil
trated into all strata of 
society, in the grade schools, 
the housewives, college stu
dents, the medical profession, 
and everyone who has a 
dollar to spend on some 
service.

"Somewhere in the chain 
someone must pay tribute to 
criminals.’'

Each Cosa Nostra family is 
headed by a president whose 
authority in the family is 
virtually absolute. Under him 
is a counsellor who is a 
trusted adviser, then comes 
the underbosB, whom Pate
naude describee as a sort of 
executive vice-president. Then 
down the line are the lieuten
ants who are the managerial 
or supervisory types.

While it is possible that 
Quebec has more than its 
national share of organized 
crime, Patenaude's words

apply to all big cities, and 
perhaps to the West Coast 
where nearly everyone ia 
organized in one way cr 
another, and drug trafficking 
Is widespread.

Patenaude describes orga
nized crime as the cancer of 
society and he Is calling on 
the public at large to join in 
the battle by co-operating 
with the law enfarcement 
agencies dealing with the 
matter.

noise control, but those in the 
higher priced suites said they 
ware already paying enough 
to qxpect satisfactory condi
tions.

Neil McCurdy, president of

the Association In B.C. says 
the survey has shown bow 
much importance Is placed on 
ventilation and heating' by 
people living in high rise 
apartments.

Today’s threat to society is 
ho longer the Hollywood-style, 
root suit muscle man, violin 
case gangster, says Chief 
Inspector I. Patenaude ot the 
Quebec Research Bureau on 
Organized crime.

IBs place has been taken by 
the “white collar criminal" 
who wears mod clothes, 
carries a briefcase and oper
ates a Swiss banking account.

That’s the type of fellow 
Patenaude says you should 
look for if you want to find 
out something about the Mafia 
or other organized crime 
groups.

His Swiss banking account 
Is important. It is the root of 
much of the “rich man’s 
criroe'”,thflj .frequently goes

Our Personal Note of Thanks tot
MESON (BON) SIMPSON of J. H. WMttome * 

Co. Ltd.
JIM BEN-OUEL of Coast Claims Services 
GERRY MABTIN of Restoration Services Ltd.

Three mile circle! Comfortable redecorated three 
bedroom smaller home, bam, outbuildings, cor
rals, fended and in nice area with future potential. 
$55,000.00, terms, revenue trades considered. 
Viewing by appointment.

t
 Concord
REALTY LTD. 514 Fori

Victoria, B.C. SS8-S741 (M hrs.)
BRENT EWING,

(See. SSS-1SS7)

service following our fire ea Sept 11, ISIS. 
Within one hour after my telephone call to our insurance 
agent Ron Simpson, Mr. Ben-Oliel and Mr. Martin were on 
the scene to completely take over. Our grateful thanks to 
these fine men.

EBV and MABY ANN BOLOKOSKI

More than half the people 
who live in high rise apart
ments complain about odors 
coming from other suites 
in the building, and most of 
them involve cooking smells.

The finding was made in a 
survey for the B.C. chapter of 
the Sheet Metal and Air 
Conditioning Contractors Na
tional Association.

One in five of the residents 
complained about ventilation.

The survey was made in 
Vancouver area apartments. 
Second to cooking odors, the 
main complaint was that 
roam temperatures were too 
high.

Some persons in the lower- 
priced suites said they would 
pay more for better ventila
tion, temperature control and

THE SLEGG ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION LTD,
MM Qnadre St, Vtotoria, B.C. 478-7

Please send me more information:

Name ..................................................... .........................................CHICOUTIMI, Que. (CP) — 
Pierre Juneau, president of the 
Canadian Radio-Television Com
mission, said Saturday that 
cable systems will not be al
lowed to sell advertising, at 
least in the near future.

He told the annual meeting of 
the French-language broadcast
ers' association that the CRTC 
did not take the view that cable 
systems should never be per
mitted to sell advertising time 
but no permission of the kind is 
imminent.

He said the commission real
izes that in Canada only a cer
tain amount of money is availa
ble for advertising and that, for 
example, newspapers and 
broadcasting stations need ad
vertising revenue.

Tbs presence ot numerous 
cable systems raised the ques
tion of whether they should de
pend entirely, as at present, on 
subscribers for financial sup
port.

Mr. Juneau said the CRTC did 
not see why It should "blindly 
take for granted" that cable 
systems should have support 
from advertising.

He also said legislation lim
iting foreign ownership of 
broadcasting and distribution 
systems means that $150 million 
would have to be raised in Can
ada to increase Canadian own
ership as required

He said that in Quebec alone 
about $30 million would have to 
be raised to adjust ownership 
according to the law and that 
figure does not include owner
ship transfer oases under study 
by the commission.

Mr. Juneau said the commis
sion will also decide whether as
trology programs conflict In any 
way with broadcasting retalia
tions. Three formal complaints

EXECUTIVE HOME 
Offered at
$45,000

2 Arizonia brick fireplaces; 2 bathrooms; L-shaped 
living roam and dining room; large no room; superb 
sea view on .22 of an acre.

Call H. F. WILLIAMS 38S-42M 
D. F. Hanley Agencies — Oakland Branch

2 LOTS —EACH APPROX. 61,000 SQ. FT.

We all know in business that the three most im
portant things are LOCATION, LOCATION AND 
LOCATION. These lots take in the three cate
gories. Each lot has approx. 133 feet of road 
frontage with a depth of 458 feet. Ideal for ware
housing, retail or wholesale stores. Perfect loca
tion for discount food operation. Good terms 
available.

The perfect retirement or small 
family home of 3 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, large recreation room 
with floor to ceiling fireplace. 
Quality wool carpet in living room 
dining room, hall, stairs. Easy 
care lot and delightful patio at 
rear. Price $45,700. Take over 6% 
per cent mortgage or possible half 
cash to owner. Exclusive with
■X. WILF DAVIS

3*8-4271 or WB-S27*

J. H. Whltfome & Co.

For Further Information Call: 
Bryon Jeeves 

385-7761 Anytime

D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd. 
3293 Douglas Street, 

Victoria, B.C.

Dr. C. Northcote Parkinson 
Visits Victoria October 9th

70S Fort St., Victoria, B.O.

Short Cut to Steelmaking
a chine that takes ment to build and market the 
•duce quality steel is continuous casting machine, which 
rporate headquarters turns out a continuous strand of 
■s in Milwaukee, Wis. solidified steel, permitting a signifi- 
tly signed an agree- cant reduction in coats.

The author of 
Parkinson’s Law,

“Work Expands to Fill 
the Time Available tor 
Ito Completion”

will speak at the Empress 
Hotel, 2 p.m. Friday, 

October 9th, 1970 
to the

A home for those who appreciate a choice comer 
lot, a high degree of privacy and a fascinating 
interior, planning and decor.

Architect designed, built to very high standards. The 
essentials of a modem home ara blended with moderate 
and pleasing color schemes. Over 1,900 sq. ft encompasses 
a high ceiling, 29x20 living and dining area, a kitchen 
with complete built-ins, three bedrooms (master bedroom 
1914X16H with luxury 4-poe. en suite) a second luxury 
4-pce. bathroom and a downstairs toilet. There is a pan
elled den, 2-car port and space for parking guest cars. 
The grounds are sheltered by Garry Oaks, are carefully 
lawned and flowered. Matching drapes, high quality liv
ing room carpeting, frost-free refrigerator, modem washer/ 
dryer are included resulting in a home into which a new 
owner may move with no further expenditure for a long

B.C. Unemployment Highest in Canada

They Flock 32nd Annual Conference 
Pacific Northwest 

Personnel Management Association
For registration remit $15.00 to the Treasurer, PJ7.P.M.A. 
Conference, and mail to Mr. D. W. Coton, Chairman, 
Registration Committee, P.N.P.M.A. Conference, P.O. Box 
1561, Victoria.

CLOSING DATE FOR REGISTRATIONS 
OCTOBER 5th. 1970

ing during the 197C period 
under review by the Bank.

Despite the high percentage 
of unemployment the Bank of 
Nova Scotia says that despite 
disruptions and uncertainties 
of the current year, the 
prospects for sustained econ
omic expansion in B.C. are 
perhaps better than in any 
other Canadian region.

The economy is expected to 
react quickly from the series 
of 1970 work stoppages large
ly because of a prospective 
strengthening of the lumber 
market together with the 
rapid expansion of the mining 
sector.

Where in other provinces 
the rate of labor force growth 
is much slower than in British 
Columbia, the change In the 
u n e m p loy ment rats has 
varied only slightly.

In Ontario, where the labor 
force growth rate is second 
only to British Columbia’s the 
level of unemployment has 
been fairly static during the 
past two years —3.8 per cent 
in 1968 ; 3.3 per cent in 1969 
and 4.4 per cent in the second 
quarter of 1970.

It is also to be noted that 
only in Quebec is the number 
of people employed decreas-

in any other area including 
Quebec’s 8.3 per cent and 
Canada's 6.3 per cent.

While B.C.’s total employ
ment has not stopped climb
ing. it has not been doing go 

as rapidly as it did before 
1969’s slowdown.

The rapid inflow of persons 
from other parts of Canada 
has activated Premier Ben
nett to ask for more tax 
revenue from Ottawa. The 
Premier so far has not 
persuaded Ottawa to do so but 
the high rate of unemploy
ment certainly indicates that 
some short term relief is 
justified.

By HARRY YOUNG 

The sustained growth of the 
British Columbia labor force, 
faster than the Canadian 
average, or indeed ot any 
other Canadian area, is shown 
in the Bank of Nova Scotia's 
chart on the country’s chang
ing labor market.

The population growth tine, 
which has not varied over the 
past two years, has been 
directly responsible for the 
B.C. percentage of unemploy
ment which in the second 
quarter was running a 8.7 
per cent, and was higher tian

Jot<L

1002 Government Street MEN—Is Your Scale 
Telling You Something?

384-8126

British Columbia Department of Education 
(Taohnieal Branch)

Applications are Invited for the Position of

MALE COUHSELLOR
British Columbia Institute of Technology

Qualifications preferred:

1. University degree.

2. Counselling experience dealing with post secondary
students who find themselves to personal or financial 
difficulties. Duties will include dealing with scholar
ships, bursaries, and Canada Student Loans.

8. Personal qualities that will enable the Counsellor to 
deal fairly and efficiently with staff and students.

Salary will be commensurate with position and appli
cant’s qualifications. All applications should be for
warded by October 1,1970.

Applications should be addressed to:

The Personnel Office,
B.C. Institute of Technology.
I7M Hillingdon Avenue.
Burnaby $,B.C.

Accountant Claims

Youth Alienated by Technology
“The younger generation closing the technology gap, both volved in decision making and 

today looks at a world to which as private citizens and profes- have to resolve bow to use their 
the gap between the haves and sionals. skills.
the have-nots seems to be wid- “Accountants trained In the “To whom do we owe primary 
enlng rather than narrowing, a measurement and communica- loyalty; a client or employer 
world to which clean air and tkm of economic data certainly who may use the information 
pure water seem to he sacri- have special abilities and knowl- for private gain, the govern- 
flced on the altar of more in- edge to contribute to the solu- ment of the day, or the general 
dustrial production." tion of community end national public?”

Probi*m*” Maheu eaid accountants
a nositivZ contribution to sod- Howev<r> H the 5x48 of M<> should be among community 

"hut I do think countents to society broadens, leaders end tint the major chal-
^Xsi^^'^teVed'^ to^p^7„i™Vmo^?±?

If accountants become part of The text of his speech was re-
Maheu said chartered ao- “the top general management leased to the press in advance 

countants bear responsibility in team,” they will be more in- of delivery.

MONTREAL (CP) — J. 
Emile Maheu, retiring president 
of the Canadian Institute of 
Chartered Accountants said Sat
urday a technology gap Is the 
basis ot protests by young peo
ple and urged the business com
munity to consider the view of 
youth.

In bis farewell address to the 
group’s annual conference, 
Maheu said a technology gap 
“has opened up between man's 
technical abilities and his com
prehension of the full effect of 
what he is doing" and may be 
one of the causes of “the so- 
called generation gap."

Here’s the Reply!
Wednesday and Friday, 7:30 ajn.
7:30-8:00 ajn. EARLY EXERCISE — Madness I 

you say.
Think a bit You know you need exercise but 
you’re just too busy. O.K., get up a bit early, pop 
down to the “Y” and get it over with first thing.
Have a bite' of breakfast ih the------  —
off to work. Exercise level set
perience requires.
Non-member—short course fee

Two sessions, Wed. and Fri.
THE VICTORIA “Y” -

92*.00
for 10 weeks 

7.30 a.m.

886-7511



■bitration Suggested 
In Winery Dispute

VANCOUVER (CP) - 
l Wines said Friday it is 

to let an independent

IIS?

WHEN YOU 
I CAN DO THIS!

arbitrator settle a dispute 
with the Westbank Indian 
band over leasing of a 
vineyard from a band mem
ber.

Thirty band me mb ere 
locked the gates to the 
Kelowna-area vineyard Mon
day, alleging breach of con
tract by Pacific Vineyards, a 
Calona subsidiary. Pacific ob
tained an injunction finally, 
reopening the land.'

Sail)) dolmtol. Victorio, S.C., Sunday, Soptomber 27, 1970

Week’s Vancouver Trade
FOR WEEK ENDING I

"Summer Time end the
Living <t Bug"

Why not make it easy all 
the year round by purchas
ing a luxury suite at the 
new

NOW
2 CONDOMINIUMS

BRAM LEA
COURT
118 Croft St 

and

ARD LEA
COURT

Corner of Michigan 
and Oswego Streets

—No grass to cut 
—No garden to weed 
—No hedges to trim 
—No driveway to sweep 

No leaves to rake 
—No gutters to clean 
—No outside painting 
—No outside repairs to be 

done

Open to View 
Weekdays 1:M to S:N p.m. 
Saturdays l:S0 to S:M pun

■ssltktt, Sweet
Realty Ltd.

“Condominium People’* 

in FORT STREET Mg-SMI

OAK BAY 
TOWERS 

New
Condominium

LOCATION:
• Oak Bay 1400 Newport
• Traditional area for 

suite ownership
• Two blocks to Oak Bay 

Village
• One-half block to sea

front
• Transportation at door

ACCOMMODATION:
• Exceptionally large 

suites
• Designed for easy liv

ing
• Generous storage areas
• Free laundry an every 

floor
• Controlled front and 

rear entry
• Quiet garden setting

APPOINTMENTS:
• New Harding wall-to- 

wall clarpet
• New Moffat Deluxe 

Frost-Free Frig.
• New Moffat Deluxe 

Range
• New cushion floor
• New vinyl bathrooms -
• Excellent sound proof

ing
• Large patio sundecks

OUT NOW:
• One-bedroom suites 

from {16,835. (Good 
selection)

• Two-bedroom suites 
from $22,885. (Good 
selection)

• Three-bedroom suite 
.. $38,270. (One only)
• Excellent Financing 

Reserved for the Pur
chase of Suites in this 
Block

MORE INFORMATION 
CALL MS-7797

Mears, Whyte & 
Gower Ltd.

“Will Trade Tour Home.” 
2188 Oak Bay Ave.

"Victoria’s Leading 
Condominium Broker.”

INDUHTRIALfl
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UPLANDS PROPERTIES

UPLANDS SWEEPING SEA VIEWS
This spacious bungalow is set in a picture postcard garden which 

' has been planned with a great deal of care to offer a magnificent 
showing with an ease of maintenance. Comfortable accommodation 
offered either to family or RETIRED COUPLE. Four bedrooms.
3 bathrooms and Den or Rec room with fireplace. Thia type at 
property will always be In demand because of the sweeping sea- 
views over Cordova Bay and the Islands. CAfl
PRICE REDUCED TO............................................................ WlJUUU

UPLANDS FRENCH PROVINCIAL
Set in a moat attractive garden which is not too large for family 
maintenance (sprinkler system time clocked). Secluded patio ideal 
for entertaining or family enjoyment. Very pleasant entrance hall, 
curved stairway to upper floor. Gracious living room overlooks the 
Uplands Golf Course. Guest-size dining room. Cosy panelled Den 
with fireplace. Well-designed kitchen with nook and utility off. 
Laige, attractive family activity room. UPSTAIRS: three large 

bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. The master bedroom is designed with 
an en suite bathroom and a large dressng room. >CC 
EXCELLENT VALUE AT ...............................-—............. WWlUUU

UPLANDS COLONIAL BRAND NEW
Living room 14x35; dining room 11X13. completely separate from 
the living room. Excellent kitchen arrangement has large family 
room with fireplace and utility off. Sundeck and patio from the 
nook area. Four generous-size bedrooms upstairs, all completely 
wall-to-wall carpeted. The basemeet is roughed in for Rumpus 
room. This is an excellent family home which has all the facilities 
for the ease and comfort of the modern family. CAA
Excellent financing available. FULL PRICE .............. OuivUU

For further Information and appointment to view
Call D. G. WHYTE, SOS-T7O7

MEARS, WHYTE & GOWER LTD.
"Will Trade Tour Home”

2188 OAK BAY AVENUE

EDP Ind 
Do pr

Field
Finning Tr
Gt Nat Land 2900 85
Grt Pac Ind 1100 340
Grouse ML 9831 180
Growers A 7<X) 323

Do B 1000 295
H Harvey 500 XX)
Home A 500 2125
H Stain 700 380
Hya Canada 300 275

320 -10 
ISO -30

345 345

J"* 0*1 ~ «0 1800 1787 1800
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Jnteg Wood 21000 325 245 325 + 85 
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Inter Brew 
Inti Hydro 
Inter Land 
Inti Utu 
Interplex 
Ionarc 
Johnston

100 3000 3000 3000

_Do pr 50 950 960 950
Kaiser Res 2290 1190 1075 1135 —25
Key Indus 2300 n .32 .33 +01Keystone 1700 425 400
Lancer 2200 180 170 170 —10
Madill 100 675 675 675 +50
Magadyne 200 180 180 180
Massey-Fer KM) 987% 987% 967%+ 12%
Melton Real 1000 115 no no -05
Micro Graph 7400 40 25 35 —15Mohawk pfd 100 300 300 300

Eight Charged
In Stock Case
MIAMI (UPI) — Eight 

persons were indicted by a 
federal grand jury Friday on 
charges of conspiring to con
vert stolen IBM stock through 
the Key Biscayne Bank, 
whose president is C. B. 
"Bebe” Rebozo.

No charges were placed 
against Rebozo, a close per
sonal friend of President 
Nixon, or any other officers 
of the bank.

ARGUS
COMPUTER

APPLICATIONS
LTD.

APPOINTMENT

Ocean Cem 000 1850 1*25
Okan Helicop 300 310 310 310
_Do wts 1000 115 300 US
Pace 5000 115 105 105
Pacific Ent 1000 120 120 120
Pic N Gu 375 310 305 310

Do pr 360 1626 1000 1800
Pac Pets 100 3325 2925 2W6
PWA 2235 800 725 800 +63%
Portcomm 1110 75 75 75
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Fortune Ch 8400 4S 
Frontier Ex 5500 4«
General Raa .2500 09
Giant Ex HSU 27 
Giant Maae 2200 290 
Gibraltar 29750 405 
Gradoie 2000 10

Reco 1500 18
Red Metal 4000* 34 
Red Rock 98600 14
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Black Gnt 
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38% 35 
28 27
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Tremar
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White River 5000 
Wollaston Lk 2167 
Yreka Mine 9000
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Iskut 2000 
Jason Ex 609600

Jersey 
Jericho
Kalco 
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Kamloops
Kelly Lke 1820 
Kopan 33083
Lk Bvrhse 38281 
Largo 51400
Laura 15500
Ldn Pride 8000 
Lomex
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65 67 -05
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32% 33 +03 S. M. E.

September Member 
of the Month

Madrone
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Marshall
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Canol 1000
Capri 4000 38 38 38
Car Bell 5000 45 42 45 -06
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MR. B. ELLWOOD DAVISON
Mr. D. H. Peacock, Presi
dent, ARGUS Computer Ap
plications Ltd. of Victoria is 
pleased to announce the ap
pointment of Mr. R. EUwood 
Davison, as Director —Market
ing. Mr. Davison brings to 
ARGUS a strong background 
in marketing and business 
management. Mr. Davison 
is a former Mayor ot Outlook, 
Saak. ARGUS Computer Ap
plications Ltd. provides ad
vanced computer services in
cluding the on-line availabil
ity of large scale UNIVAC 
1108 and IBM 360/65 com
puters.

F. C. POLLARD
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Norgold __ _____
Norcan 75500 34*
NW Ventura 11700 94
Omega 5800 19
Oro 8800 32
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Rodstrom 57000 
Rollg Hill 158050 
Saa Doh 18888 „ 
Shield Dev 7715 110 
Silbak Prm 1000 22
Slleurian 42400 
Slvr Butte 21000 
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Silver Lee 100 
Silverquick 2500 
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S Standard asm 
Silver Star J
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______
South Seas 9200 
Spartan 
Stall La
Stannex _ „
T C Explor 98300 
Taseko 10600
Taj- River 1500 
Texacal Res 5200 
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17 17
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2800 29 
7200 no 

17700 53

Alarm System 
Failure Rapped

CALGARY (CP) — An 
alarm system which didn’t 
operate early Friday in a fire 
at a 250-s u i t e downtown 
apartment building “could 
have been disastrous.” said a 
firefighter after toe blaze was 
controlled in the interior of 
the 29th floor.

RECORD-O-FONE
Can be your answer 
to your own 24-HR.

Telephone Answering Service 

For Further Information 

Call

884-7535 Anytime.

HOUSE FOR SALE
Very choice, small. Oak 
Bay waterfront. Gorgeous 
view, like apartment.

’42,500
Phone: MB 2310 
• Furnished or not

2500 21 30
17985 62 60
13200 48 40
22300 80 70
27500 10 09

5917 875 850
7000 16 14

------ 8880 11 16
Ventures 82000 13% 11

294“ 145 137
Rw 4000 17 w

Westn Buff 2500 20 19
Westn Mns 4700 400 390
Westland 81000 30 26
Wlnderrmere 7700 75 72
Yukon Rev 30500 40 30
Yukon Ant 35300 20 18
Yukon /mt 35300 2h 18
Zenith ' 36000 38 33

Total Mtoeot 4371,797.
(MIA

Allied Rox 6400 86 60
Ballinderry 13685 126 1L5
Bison 57443 725 610
BP OH 1100 515 480
Bratome 1300 300 300 
Cdn Fortune 1000 14 14
Canarctlc 232400 93 73
Commercial 70000 21 17
Embassy 6700 53
Five Star 28342 a 
Ft St. John 500 67
Freehold 51493 136 
Futurity 3900 32
Giant Reef 9275 31
Gold West 18000 14
Manhattan 59042 60
Merland 4400 45
Midland 12250 08
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P R Pete 43700 10 09
Plains Pete 87670 40% 37
Ponderay 90535 195 171
R.C. Vent 29300 114 100
Share 13867 16 14
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Western Ex 13700 36 34
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H. E. THORNE
Mr. Frank D. Trebell, President of Boultbee, Sweet Realty 
Limited, announces the appointment of Mr. F. C. Pollard 
as Resident Director, and Mr. H. E. (Tiny) Thome as 
Manager of the Victoria Branch.
Mr. Pollard is a Vice-President of Yorkshire Trust Com
pany with whom he has been associated since 1945 on being 
discharged from the Armed Services. He attended Univer
sity Schoo] and is a Graduate of the Royal Military Collage. 
Prior to the last war he spent some eight years in the 
Orient with a Life Insurance Company. a
Mr. Thome retired from the Canadian Army in 1965 after 
twenty-six years service, having joined the Army after 
attending the University of Western Ontario. Since then 
he has had considerable experience in Ontario and British 
Columbia in the many facets of Real Estate Sales. 
Boultbee, Sweet Realty Limited la an affiliate of Yorkshire 
Trust Company — their offices are located at 7S7 Fort St.

T. G. DAVIS

This month, the Sales and Mar
keting Executive Club of Vic
toria has selected their past 
president, Mr. T. G. Davis. A 
well known figure in the busi
ness circles of Victoria, Mr, 
Davis holds the positions as 
President of Inter-Tech, Vice- 
President of Carpento Manu
facturing Ltd., Director of the 
Gyro Club of Victoria and has 
been the S.M.E. — Course 
Director for the U. Vic market 
diploma course for four years

Warehouse
Building”

Strategically located to 
downtown Victoria. 
Over 25,000 sq. ft. of 
warehouse space. 
Freight elevator. Has 
multiple use potential 
and is good holding 
property. Exclusive iigt- 
tog. Co at act K. X. 
Dickson, SM-1M1.

Canada Parmanant

Waterfroat
Coidominium
Reaerve Your Salto 
Now la Dallas Place

This luxurious condo
minium is located at 
670 Dallas Road, ad
jacent to Beacon HUI 
Park. Extremely 
spacious 2- and 3- 
bedroom suites com
plete with open fire
places, 2 full bath
rooms, large kit
chens, panoramic 
views, solid concrete 
construction plus 
many extras. Prices 
from toS.OOS.

Pltass Call 
EXPLORER 

DEVELOPMENTS 
LM.

M2-»218 3S8M11

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE

» U JONES BLDG.—72J FORT ST.

CREDIT BUREAU OF VICTORIA LTD.

M8-SS11
• World wide credit and personnel reporting.
• "COLLECTRITE” accounts recovery service.
• Member of Associated Credit Bureaus of Canada.
• Associated Credit Bureaus of America.

ExULbllUied 1911

Reproduction Specialists
XEROX REDUCTION COPYING 

XEROX PHOTOCOPYING
AUTOMATIC TYPING
OFFSET PRINTING 

BLUE PRINTING

FALLIS REPRODUCTIONS
727 JOHNSON ST. x

Afton Mines 79500 
Altair 3300
Alvija 166000 
Amalgam R 2000 
Anchor 800
Ang-Bosnarc 6500 
Anglo West 209(11 
Annmar 30500 
Babine Inti 34500 
Bonnet 500
Brewster 8500 
Buffalo 4100 
Bullion Mt. 33300 
Burlington 144600 
Calix 19100
Calmark Ind 5000 
Cardwell 6000 

7100 
22100 
77500 
1000 

11000 
IBM 
23000 
1500

voncorae 500
Conjuror 3000
Cosmic 1000
Cream Silver 2000 
Cries Creek 7600 
Dalex 500
Darkhawk 
Darsl
David 
Del Kirk

Carol in
Centex
Chaiiparal
Christina
Clnola
Oreland

Condor

38% 33 
12 10

1500 12% 12% 12%
3000 41 ~
9000

69250
1301Dorlta 

Dynamo 
Eagle River ! 
Edio Bay 
Empire lbauu 
Emperor 26200 
Everest Rea 8500 
Fairborn 4900 
Fawn Bay 1500 
Fed Min 110400 
Giant Met 1000 
Glen Cop 2000 
Golden Gate 2800

30 -03
31 +01 
38 +01 
13

2000

Grt Sieve 41+50 38 30 38 +06
Grenmac 14500 10 OK 10
Hanna Gold 4000 30 25 ■25
High Valley 12000 16 14 15 -01
Holberg 9000 16 12 14

Do rts 300 01 Ul 01
Imp Metals 3000 30 29 29 —01
Iroquois 80SOO «5 54 62 + 06
Jackpot Cop 
Javelin

7000
4000

SO
17

+1
15

45
15 -00

Juniper 1000 18 18 18
Kelver 1100 44 38 40 -04
Komo Exp 200 lfi 16 16
Laronge 3000 19 >2 12
Lexington 6500 70 50 ♦b -10
Lower Val 150(31 09 <17 0H% + 02
Manor 1000 15 15 15
Marlex 5,'<K3) 52 37 -08
Mollie Mac 3000 25 24 24 -01
Monarch 1N*> 19 19 19
Montana 7000 14 13 14
Moresby 3000 20 18 20 + 01
Morocco 95(31 21 20 21 .*4)1
Newmine D 4850 170 165 170
Norex 61550 70 55 60 -06
North 1st 19060 73 6b 73 + 08
Ortega 4000 10% 09% 09%_01
Payoo 1000 07% 07% 07%
Ramada 1000 11 11 11
Ramid 40(3) 62 60 60

Princess Patricia
on the beautiful, 

blue Pacific

1- Bedroom from $125
2- Bedroom from $170

Children up to 2 years 
Welcome

701-703 Eaquimalt 
Road 

307-7723

/—

BEAL
ESTATE
CAREER
Can Be Profitable
and Satisfying for
the Right Man . ..
We have desk space for TWO 
experienced Real Estate Men 
who would like to join a 
group of hard working, suc
cessful Realtors to a career 
at Johnston & Co. Ltd. High 
incentive bonus contract. 
Your earnings are directly 
related to your efforts and 
ability . . . results can be 
very satisfying and profitable 
in this established business. 
Algo available is a training 
course for those who would 
like to enter Real Estate for 
the first time, offering oppor
tunities to train, work and 
succeed with Realtors.

For more detaile, contort 
Mr. J. A. Bette, FJU., at

JOHNSTON 
& CO. LTD.

ISM Broad 8t„ S8S-M71 
Since ISOS

Waterfront .

OPEN HOUSE 1-5 PJH. 
6:80-9 PJH.

THE ANCHORAGE
1812 Beach Drive —Oak Bay
(Across from the Oak Bay Marina)

Purchase your own “brand new” elegant luxury suits
under the B.C. Strata Titles Act.
Outstanding prestige location on Victoria’s finest water
front — fireplaces — dishwashers — Deep pile wall-to- 
wall carpets — Extra large, private patio, balconies for sun 
and fresh clean air — Panoramic sea and mountain views.

Studio suite (one only) .................
1- bedroom Suites. (Sorry, sold out.)
2- bedroom suites_________ 924,000, 920,000
3- bedroom suites (one left)--------- ....943,000

Trade In Your Present Home

Park Pacific Apts. Ltd.
388-5491 or Call Your Realtor

J
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Church 
Social 
Fells 
44 More
BALTIMORE (UPI)

— At least 44 Baltimore 
area residents, including 
14 children, were taken 
to hospital Saturday 
with food poisoning con
tracted at a church so
cial in suburban Balti
more County.

None waa listed in critical 
condition.

In late July and early 
August, 25 elderly patients at 
a Baltimore nursing borne 
died from salmonella, a viru
lent strain of food poisoning.

Deputy state and Baltimore 
County health officer. Dr. 
Donald Roop, said the pa
tients began reporting to 
hospitals early Saturday 
morning, only about 12 hours 
after attending a private 
buflet dinner sponsored by 
the World of Faith Tabernacle 
Church in Essex, Md„ Friday,

Roop said an investigation 
was begun. He said potato 
salad, cole slaw, seafood and 
pigs knuckles served Friday 
were tlie prime suspects.

This summer's fatal out
break was so seven because 
doctors failed to report the 
epidemic for four days, ac
cording to a medical society 
report. Saturday's cases were 
promptly investigated.

Quebec
Weighs
Canada
MONTREAL (CP) — La 

Presse says a "secret'' Que
bec government report on the 
cost of independence shows 
Quebec does not lose or gain 
financially from Confedera
tion.

The Montreal daily news
paper says the report was 
commissioned by the Liberal 
government of Jean Lesage in 
1963 and completed In March 
this year.

Die newspaper says the 
report makes no recom
mendation on the financial 
advantages or disadvantages 
of Quebec separation.

The report Is said to have 
used two methods of calcula-t 
tlon — "received benefts" 
which studies federal expendi
tures, and "flux financing" 
which consldersthe geo
graphical destination of funds 
such as salaries, grants and 
transfer payments.

The received benefts 
method shows a Quebec profit 
of 3116.7 million for fhe 1967- 
68 year while the flux financ
ing calculation shows a deficit 
in favor of the federal 
government of 390.58 million 
for the same period.

According to the receivwd 
benefits method, Quebec lost 
3919 million Io the federal 
government between 1960 and 
1968, but the report's authors 
note that this is "hardly more 
than H of 1 per cent of the 
sum total of federal revenues 
collected In Quebec during the 
entire period.''

The report's authors say 
that even If they had "the 
quantitative answers” on the 
financial aspects of federal
ism, “to know the advantages 
or inconveniences of Con
federation we would still have 
to measure the social and 
cultural effect of this political 
system.”

Four Community

Funeral Chapels
Dedicated to Service

Victoria
383-5155 388-5156

383-7511
Sidney

656-2982
Colwood
478-3821
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downtown

Store Information 

382-7141

FALL FAMILY DRUG SALE
Mon., Sept. 28. Stock up now for Fall and Winter. 

Eaton’s own brands at Extra Savings ’til Sat., Oct. 3.

Helps reduce fatigue in the 
“plus 40” age group (and 
younger). Contains vitamins 
and minerals.
Bottle of 100- 3 an
Reg. 4.25. Sale, each J.JX 
Bottle of 250— 11/
Reg. ASS. Sale, each /.IO

Multiple Vitamin Tablets —
Contains vitamins A, D and 
C plus thiamin, niacinamide 
and riboflavin.
Bottle of 100— 1 CfJ
Reg. 1AA Sale, each I . jO 

Bottle of 250— 3 1 £
Reg. 3.95. Sale, each 3. I O

Halibut Liver OO
A and D vitamins.

Capsules —
i. Easy for

oh 2.49

Absorbent Cotten Balls — For
baby, household and cosmetic 
use. Highly absorbent. 
Package of 300—
Beg. 88c. Sale, each 79c

S«. 8*3 A , Afon, 1 <
Lady Fair Facial Tissues —
An economical facial tissue. 
Soft and absorbent 1000 
sheets in attractive pop-up 
box. White only.
Box 1080 Sheets— Reg. 78c

Sato 2 for 1 .39

Cnrler-Go-Levely —
By Charlescraft. Professional 
style curlers, heat instantly. 
Sets hair in waves, curls or 
ringlets.
Reg. If .85.
Sato, each 9.89

Iron and Liver Capsules —
Help overcome iron defic
iency, build up energy.
Bottle of 100— 1 OO
Reg. 3.35. Sale, each I .OO 
Bottle of 250— a 
Beg. 4.85. Sate, each 3./Z

1 J

Vitamer Vitamin Tablets —
High potency multiple vita
mins — an excellent dietary 
supplement
Bottle of 100— l on 
Reg. 3.25. Sale, each I .OU 
Bottle of 250— a QQ
Reg. 4.88. Sale, each J.XX

Brewers' Yeast Tablets—Con
tain Vitamin B and Riboflavin 

■ for health and energy.
Bottle of 250—
Beg. 1A5. Sale, each
Bottle of 500— 1 CT
Reg. 1-88. Sale, each I . JzL

79c

Saccharin Tablets — synthet
ic sweetner for calorie count
ers.
&-grain Bottle of 1000—
Reg. 88c. 7Q
Sale, each I XC
tj-graln Bottle of 1000—
Reg. 1.1». QC _
Sato, each XXC

Ascorbic Add Tablets —100
mgm. of vitamin C to help 
build resistance to winter 
colds and coughs.
Bottle of 250- QJ-
Beg. 1.85. Sato, each OJt 
Bottle ot 500— , 1 AO
Beg. 1.98. Sale, each I .“O

Cod Liver Oil Capsules—Con
tain vitamins A and D. Help 
prevent colds. Good supple
ment fqFjcliildren. Pkg. of 200.
Reg. 1 Qn
Sale, each I .xZ

Milk of Magnesia Tablets —
Mild laxative (especially good 
for children), also an antacid. 
Bottle of 250- /J,
Beg. 78c. Sale, each O3C
Bottle of 500— OO—
Reg. 1.35. Sale, each X XU

A.S.A. Tablets ' 5 grain acety- 
salicylic acid to help relieve 
common aches and pains. 
Bottle of 500— IT.
Reg. 88c. Sale, each » xC 
Bottle of 1000— 1 40
Reg. IAS. Sale, each I .“O

Health Salts — Refreshing
sparkling fruit salts aid in 
relief of upset stomachs. Help 
"the morning after” too.
1-lb. tin— CO—
Beg. 78c. Sale, each JxC

Milk of Magnetic Liquid —
Helps settle upset stomach, 
acts as a mild laxative. 
Handy to have on hand. 
32-oz. Bottle— QT_
Beg. 1M. Sale, each XktC

Moth Crystals — Protective 
paradichlorbenzene flakes to 
sprinkle on clothes and rugs. 
2-lb. tin- QQ -
Beg. L28. Sato, each XxC

Air Fresheaer—Helps banish 
common house odors. Fresh
ens room in seconds. Two 
fragrances: pine or lilac. 
12-oz. tin— TO—
Keg.-88c. Sale, each / xC

Skin Cream — Light non- 
greasy formula to use as a 
night cream or cosmetic 
base.
20-oz. Jar— T If)
Reg. 1.39. Sato, each I . IV

Wahl Jumbo Vibrator — For 
relief of tension. Complete 
with 6 separate attachments 
for facial, scalp or body use. 
Reg. 17.8A
Sale, each 14.89

Can't Shop in Person? 

Shop from Your Home

BUY LINE 
388-4373

Store Information 382-7141

Residents of Cobble HUI, Port Renfrew, Jordan 
River and Gulf Islands Dial Toll Free

Zenith 15000

Eaton’s Hand Lotion — Sooth- 
_ formula to 

rough chapped hands.
16-oz. Bottle—
Reg. 1.38. Sale, each 
40-oz. Bottle— 1 QQ 
Beg. tJ». Sale, each I .XX

1.10

Medicated Skin C r e n m —
Helps heal up blemishes, 
smooths rough chapped skin. 
Helps keep skin soft, and 
protected.
24-oz. Jar—
Reg. 1.45. Sale, each 1.16

G-E Suntan Kit—From Gen
eral Electric. Contains sun
lamp, safety guard, adjust
able holder and 8 ft cord. 
Reg. 17.95.
Sale, each 15.89

Hair Spray—Grooms without 
stiffening.
15-oe. Aerosol Can— QQ _
Beg. 1JB. Sale, each XxC

Egg Creme Shampoo — Helps 
..................... ltavcheck dandruff, leaves hair 

dean and lustrous.
16-oz. Bottle—
Beg. 1.25. Sato, each 
40-oz. Bottle— 1 XQ
Reg. 1.88. Sato, each I .OX

99c

Roll on Deodorant — Contains 
an effective anti-perspirant 
ingredient.
4-oz. Battle— “70—
Reg. 1.8S. Sato, each / xC

Clear Shampoo — Cleanse* 
hair thoroughly. Leaves hair 
sparkling and easy to man
age.
16-oz. Bottle— OC —
Reg. 1.18. Slate, each X JC

. f

/
. /

Eaton’s Sanitary Pads—High
ly absorbent—soft and sani
tized — shaped for comfort 
able wear. Box of 48.
Beg. U8 
Sale, each 1.39

Sanitary Panties — Washable, 
well made. SmaU, medium, 
large and extra large.
Reg. 1.00.
Sato, pair 79c

"Custom" Heating Pad-Con
venient 3-poaltton heat control 
switch. Floral flannelette cov
er with safe, moisture-proof 
inner jacket
Reg. 5.95.
Sale, each 4.89

Eaton's Hot Water Bottle — 
Made in England of durable 
moulded rubber with tight- 
fitting screw top.
Reg. 1.88. l AO
Sale, each I • iO

"Custom” Vaporizer and 
Humidifier — For colds and 
coughs: promotes freer 
breathing.
Reg. 8.95.
Sato, each 4.89

Clinical Thermometer—Easy 
to read markings. Complete 
with case.
Reg. 1.25.
Sale, each 99c

Clairol “Kindness 20” Curler
29.95. Effortless grooming with a saving in money and time. Whip yoursalf up 

a lovely coif in minutes ! Twenty varied-size rollers heat 
simultaneously right in their own durable, lightweight plas
tic case. Complete with matching clips and 2-oz. bottle of 
new heat-activated conditioner. A great gift idea !

Sate, each

iu uiitc. wmp yuursttiii up

2388
Sanitary Belts — Adjust
able and comfortable for 
any size. Reg. 38c 
Sale, each 2 for 69C

Eatoa’s Bath Salto—For a
relaxing, fragrant bath. 
Fragrances of row, laven
der or pine in 5-lb. bag.

EES- 1.09

Marigold Rubber Gloves— 
Far household chores. 
Help keep your hands 
smooth. SJI.L. XL.
Beg. L88.
Sale, pair

Eaton’s Cold Cream — 
Scented cleansing cream 
in 14-aa. jar.
Reg. 1.4& 11/
Sale, each I . I O

79c

Cascara Tablets — 5 grain 
A convenient and effective 
method of relieving con
stipation. Bottle of 250 
tablets.
Reg. 1.88.
Sato, each

1.28

Eaton’s Callcum Gluconate 
One-a-day, these tablets 
contain vitamin D. Bottle 
of 250.
Reg. 2.85. 2.28

New Wilkinson Sword 
Blades — Chrome steel for 
new smoothness, new com
fort. 10 in pkg.
Reg. 1.29. QQ
Sale, each XXt
Mineral OU (Heavy) — 
Odourless, tasteless oil, 
safe and effective for old 
and young. Take as di
rected. 40-oz. size.
Reg. 1.50. 1 ^Q
Sale, each I .<f.X

Vitamin and Mineral Cap
sules — For use by adults 
and children over 12. Bat
tle of 100.
Reg. IAS. 1 rQ
Sale, each< I ,J7
Bottle of 250—
Reg. 4J8. 3 CO

-

Eaton’s First Aid Strips — 
Quick first aid treatment for 
minor cuts. Plastic strip ban
dages packaged 50 per box.

CQs.
Sato, pkg. JXC

LanoUn Soap — Rich lather
ing creamy soap for family 
use. Several colours.
Bath Size— Beg. 4 for 78c

Sato 8 for 1 .29
Toilet Size— Reg. e for 79c

Sd. 12 tor 1.29

R

Eaton's Pharmacy 
Limited

for Quick
and

Reliable 
Prescription 

Service
The next time you come 
shopping and have a 
prescription that needs to 

be filled . . . simply drop it off at Eaton’s 
Pharmacy, do your shopping leisurely and pick 
up your prescription when you’re finished. At 
Eaton’s Pharmacy you can depend on quick,
reliable service every time.

limited, Mato Floor Pharmacy, Main Floor
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Z Police Shots 
In Chase 

Examined
re-1*

■ K ww

Beach Lesson
Some inexperienced gulls might ask 
what happens when two young 
people meet at the beach and are told 
by their elders it’s a nice, friendly

meeting. High sunlight makes birds 
look like stars as lone boatman at far 
right seems completely unconcerned 
about happy scene.—(Barry Casson)

By BROCK KETCHAM
■An internal investiga

tion is being made by 
Saanich police into 
T h ursday’s high-speed 
car chase and exchange 
of gunfire between a 
bank holdup suspect and 
pursuing police along 
West Saanich Road, 
Saanich Deputy Police 
Chief R. A. Peterson said 
Saturday.

A high-ranking Victoria 
police official told the Colonist 
that tn the best of his 
knowledge there were no 
shots fired by Victoria police. 
He said he does not yet know 
whether or not there will be 
an internal investigation into 
the chase.

The chase began Thursday 
afternoon after the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce 
at Yates and Government was 
robbed of about $7,000 and 
two policemen were shot.

A suspect, after driving a 
taxi into a ditch on the 
Patricia Bay Highway near 
Dieppe, jumped into a car

occupied by three teenagers. 
Police cars gave chase and

William Lushaw, 17, of 429 
Quebec, driver of the car, 
was forced by a man with a . 
gun to drive away from the 
police.

Peterson said: ‘‘The 
Saanich police department

Peterson

‘Two-Thirds on Point of Bankruptcy’

Rest Homes on Verge of Total Revolt
Operators of rest homes in 

the Greater Victoria area will 
be advised at a Monday night 
meeting to turn in their 
licences and request the pro
vincial welfare department to 
immediately remove all wel
fare patients it has placed 
with them.

If the 48 members of the 
B.C. Rest Homes Association 
acoept the recommendation of 
its executive, they will then 
apply for licensing as guest 
homes, a lower classification 
which includes hotels, motels 
and rooming houses with 
more than four clients.

The move follows last 
week’s B.C. order-in-council 
requiring rest homes to give 
priority to admissions of 
welfare patients up to one- 
third of their total number of 
spaces and specifying that 
payment for such patients 
will remain at $135 ($4.50 per
4m- * ★ *

Rest home operators ■ had 
been negotiating with the 
province since April for a 
rate increase to a minimum 
Of $185 ($6.25 per day).

“After we’ve handed in our 
licences, we won’t be rest 
homes any more, so we won't 
legally be able to keep 
patients classed as rest home 
cases in what will then be 
guest homes,” C. A. Wanless. 
BCRHA president, said.

“If the province will assure 
us that we won’t be charged 
with harboring rest home 
guests in a guest home, we 
will give them 30 days’ notice 
to remove the welfare guests. 
But if we can be charged we 
will have to request their 
immediate removal.”

Wanless said the mave will 
definitely affect about 300 
welfare patients and probably 
many more, as he anticipates 
rest homes not currently 
members of the association 
will join Monday, almosl 
doubling membership.

* ★ *
“I don’t know where they'll 

put them since there won’t by 
any more rest homes. They 
have suggested to us that if 
we lower our standards to 
guest homes, they will re
move private patients above 
the number of two from us, 
but I don’t know what they 
could do with them either.”

He said he thought the 
change to guest home li
censing would allow the oper
ators “to retain the guests we 

' have and call for a doctor or 
nurse when they are ill just 
as they are doing in (several 
Greater Victoria hotels) "and 
most apartment blocks and
rooming houses.”

Because, Wanless said, of 
the large numbers of private 
patients currently living in 
hotels and elsewhere, the

reduced number of clients 
after welfare guests have 
gone will mean that some of 
the rest homes will be forced 
to close and all will have to 
reduce operations.

"We’ll just shrink,” he said.
"Reduce staff and reduce ail 
way around. Some places will 
fold up and others will 
convert to straight rooming 
houses.

“There are enough private 
guests around but they 
haven’t cracked down on 
these other places because it 
means there are more spaces

for welfare cases in officially 
registered rest homes.”

The space shortage for 
welfare cases deteriorated 
last year after private hos
pitals, who have been receiv
ing $9 per day per patient, 
took the provincial govern
ment to court to force it to 
pay $11 per day. There have 
been no decisions in these 
cases.

"Since the private hospitals 
are no longer taking welfare 
guests, rest homes have been 
getting a lot of guests beyond 
the standards and regulations

of rest homes,” Wanless said.
“The range for welfare 

guests is $135 to $240 and we 
say this is ridiculous because 
if patients ary that bad. they 
are private hospital cases, but 
the minimum rate for private 
hospitals is $285 per month.

★ ★ *
“Because of our dispute and 

the dispute with private hos
pitals, rest home cases are 
absorbing beds in public 
hospitals at $55 a day while 
you're booked six months 
ahead to get in for operations.

“The whole program spells

revolution if the population 
knew what was going on.”

Rest home operators have 
“no particular axe to grind,” 
Wanless said.

* * *
“It's just that we don’t 

.know what else we can do. 
Two-thinls of the rest homes 
are already on the poinf of 
bankruptcy because they are 
plagued with welfare guests.

"The static about the one- 
third quota is a non-existent 
fight because a lot of the 
homes are 100 per cent 
welfare guests already."

He said much of the 
problem stems from the fact 
that B.C. Rehabilitation Min
ister Philip Gaglardi, whose 
department is responsible for 
community care facility 
licensing, tallj as if rest 
homes were owned by the 
government and operators 
were merely hired administra
tors.

♦ ★ ★
"This is not the case, 

however," Wanless said. 
"This is private enterprise 
and we’re being dictated to.

“All we would like is a fair

and equitable deal — the 
right to sit down and negoti
ate in good faith, but this 
hasn’t been the case.

"We have asked, we have 
pleaded, and while we were 
bleeding for them and work
ing very closely with them 
helping them to place guests, 
they stabbed us in the back.”

The B.G Rest Homes As
sociation is composed pri
marily of Greater Victoria 
rest home operators, although 
It has affiliations with similar 
groups throughout the prov
ince.

4.

Challenging Job Plagued by Problems

Final Surge Sinks Outfall Pipe
By NANCY BBOWN

After a 54-hour non-stop 
effort which began at 7 a.m. 
Thursday, pipeline crews at 
Macaulay Point completed 
the laying of 6,100 feet of 
outfall on the ocean bed at 1 
p.m. Saturday.

It marked the first time 
that the particular pre
assembly and floating tech
nique had been used and left

the contractors, Archibald, 
Ratziaff and Poole, wondering 
if they had any margin of 
profit at all out of the $494,000 
contract.

“The whole thing was a 
challenge, but Bernie (Ratz
iaff) and I enjoyed it even if 
it did pretty near kill us. 
especially during the last 
couple of days.”

“1 really don't know yet if

we made any money on this 
contract," said Charlie Archi
bald. "By the end of the 
contract the men were work
ing overtime and making 
more than $120 a day — but 
this wasn’t the biggest item, 
we still haven't worked out 
the cost of equipment rental.

"I don’t think it's going to 
be the biggest financial suc
cess in the world — but we

Uppity Metchosin Rats 
Plague Area Residents

Rats in Metchosin have 
become so numerous and bold 
they skip around in daylight, 
stealing food put out for 
livestock, say many residents.

One householder has shot 
more than 100 in the last 
month, and at other homes, , 
residents are battling the 
menace with poison.

“I’ve lived here for years, 
and I've never seen them so 
bold,” said Nita Fadden, 4627 
Rocky Point Road.

"When you have food for 
stock around you do expect to 
have some rats, but not the 
way these are — I'd like to 
know where they are coming 
from.”

She said her husband had 
put poison down, but there 
still seemed to be as many 
rats as ever.

The raj population, she 
said, had been high since 
early spring, but over the last 
month or so they had started 
appearing during daylight 
hours.

"It gives you a horrible 
feeling to see them scurrying 
across to the garage and into 
the garden in the daylight.”

★ ★ ★
Her neighbor Geoff Parting

ton said he has shot more 
than 100 rats, and they still 
seem as numerous as ever, 
stealing chicken feed both 
before and after it has been 
scattered, and eating garden 
produce.

"Poison’s all right, but the 
rats aren’t going to eat it 
while the re ’i other stuff 
around," he said.

Donald Kinnersley, 4571

Rocky Point Road, who owns 
a mink farm said, however, 
that he has no rats on 
his property.

“I use poison,” he said, 
“And this year is no worse 
than any other.”

The boldness of the rats is 
“simply a matter of num
bers,” said Dr. A. T. 
Bergerud, a biology professor 
at the University of Victoria. 
The fact that rats are being 
seen in daylight lends support 
to the idea that there are 
more rats than usual this 
year, he said.

However, Bergerud noted 
that the rats have self- 
regulatory mechanisms and 
will in time limit their own 
numbers. "Man trying to kill 
the rats is just a drop in the 
bucket,” be said.

haven't lost our shirts, 
either," he said.

Capital Regional Board en
gineer Bill Gerry said the 
successful laying of the pipe 
marked a breakthrough in 
marine construction methods.

“It will establish this new 
company in the field.” he 
said.

* * ★
When the call for tenders 

went out in the spring, the 
suggested method was for the 
pipe to be towed out along 
the ocean bed from the land.

Heads of two pipe-laying 
companies — Archibald, Ratz
iaff and Poole got together 
and came up with a new 
proposal for assembling the 
36-inch-diameter pipe on land 
and towing it out to sea for 
later sinking. They also came 
up with a tender which was 
thousands of dollars less titan 
any others.

The tender was accepted, 
with regional directors taking 
special account of the in
volvement of Island Tug and 
Barge Ltd. on the marine end 
of the project.

★ ★ *
Pipe assembly started in 

August, and the towing work 
was due to start Sept. 14, with 
the project to be complexed 
four days later. The job 
actually took 13 days.

First hold-up for the project 
came as soon as the marine 
end began.

The Island Monarch, which 
was to have towed the pipe 
out to a predetermined posi
tion, was unable to hold her 
andhor in the 200 feet of 
water off Macaulay Point

It was two days before the 
Sudbury n took her place, 
anchored successfully, and

put her line on the pipe. Work 
stopped again for two days 
because the big tug's nylon 
rope had an unacceptable 30 
per cent stretch factor and 
had to be replaced with steel 
rope.

SO the project crept along 
through the first 10 days of 
settled weather until Tuesday, 
when a storm hit the floating 
pipeline. A small tug, the 
Island Rocket, sank during

the storm, holding up work 
for another two days. »

Thursday morning the sink
ing of the pipe finally started, 
with work crews remaining 
aboard the barges for a 
continuous 56-hour operation.

Archibald agreed the pro
ject had been plagued by 
technical difficulties.

No target date has been set 
for completion of the project

Seen In Passing
Dave Thorburn erecting a 
sign (A former native Vic
torian, he is in the sign 
service business and lives at 
762 Connaught Street. Na
naimo, with his wife, Sherry. 
His hobby is rifle shooting)
. . . Monica Turner and Ian 
Cochran riding their new 
bicycles ,.. Teas and Gary 
Marshall enjoying their new 
son ,.. Linda and Butch 
Ueland moving to Brentwood 
.. Paul and Sheila Elliot 
enjoying their new home . . . 
Fred Cox visiting at the 
university ,. . Lyn Crawford 
working ,.. Cathy Masters 
looking for her car keys . .. 
Faye Monroe going to the 
library . .. Moira Baxter 
eating a frosted malt with a 
fork .., Pat Watt listening to 
records . .. Jerry Nanos 
driving his new car ... Don 
Marsden talking to some 
friends ,.. Susan Shephard 
riding on a bus ". Patti 
Smith learning to ride her 
first two-wheeled bike.

had at least three cars in 
direct pursuit of the car. 
There were other cars avail
able for any other situation 
that might arise.

"For example, the chase 
took place on West Saanich 
Road. Other police vehicles 
were deployed to other routes 
the vehicle might have 
taken,” he said.

The Victoria police official 
said Victoria police cars were 
involved in the chase but 
were well behind.

Peterson said internal in
vestigations are a normal 
procedure where shots are 
fired by police and high-speed 
chases are involved.

“I have no idea if reports 
will be made public. The 
investigation report will be 
given to the police commis
sion who will study the 
matter further,” he said.

In a statement to the 
Colonist, Saanich police com
mission chairman Hugh 
Curtis said: “Tlie whole ques
tion of the chase in Saanich 
and involving Saanich police 
officers will be reported to 
me as in any other case of 
this kind.

“On the basis of what I 
know of the incident, it would 
appear that shots were fired 
by tiie police only after very 
careful consideration and with 
the knowledge that woundings 
and possible death had oc
curred at the scene of the 
crime.”

Asked if the internal in
vestigation would be made 
public, Curtis said that would 
be a matter of consideration 
later.

bushaw, driver of the car, 
said he was frightened as 
police shot at his car while he 
was driving at speeds of 90 to 
100 miles an hour.

"I don’t feel the police 
should have been shooting like 
that,” he said Saturday.

“They must have thought 
we were a getaway car. Is a 
guy in a getaway car going to 
try to kill himself at high 
speeds’ No. The police should 
have thought of that," Lu- 
shaw said.

Lushaw said he had his 
eyes “glued to the road ahead 
of me" and didn't notice 
which police departments the 
cars pursuing him were from.

“One bullet came through 
the front windshield and it 
missed Alberta Lok (of SI 
Whiteside, Saanich, one of 
Lushaw's passenges) by about 
a half an inch as she was 
crouched down on the front 
seat.

“I would say about a half a 
dozen bullets came through 
the back window,” Lushaw 
said.

Another passenger, Deborah 
Jean Forgie, 16, of 3166 
Donald, Saanich, said the 
right rear taillight of the car 
was broken by a bullet.

“When the guy shot out of 
the car, your ears couldn’t 
hear anything for a second. 
However, I could hear shots 
coming.

“I don't think the police 
should have been shooting at 
us at tlie speed we were 
going. They should have 
known who we were before 
shooting," she said.

Peterson said he is not in a 
position to determine whether 
pursuing police thought the 
occupants of the car were 
accomplices of a suspect

“I will have to wait for the 
report" he said.

Peterson said the Saanich 
police department does not 
encourage high-speed chase:

"It is left up to the 
individual officer to gauge the 
importance of the matter.

"We discourage it as far as 
our men are concerned but 
we must leave a little discre
tion up to the individual mem
ber to judge how serious the 
matter is.

"There should be good 
reason to justify a high-speed 
chase,” he said.

■1 J

Dave

Thieves Steal 
Cash, Bonds

A metal box containing $400 
in cash and $800 in savings 
bonds was stolen from a boys’ 
group home at 1120 McClure 
sometime Friday night, Vic
toria police said. Police also 
said equipment valued at 
about $966- was stolen over
night Thursday from a car 
body repair shop at 1321 
Quadra.

t
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ssured of Berth
In at Least One NL Playoff

Pittsburgh Pirates Sat
urday made certain of 
being in at least one 
National League playoff 
this season.

A 4-3 victory over New York 
Mets while Chicago Cubs were 
taking a 7-1 iacing from Phila
delphia Phillies assured the 
Pirates of nothing worse than a 
die for t he ' Eastern Division 
■championship.
* They are now four and a half 
games ahead of the Meta and 

J?ubs, both of whom are five 
games in arrears on the winning 
jide with five games left
• Pirates have four games left, 
one today against the Mets and 

■three in St. Louis against' the 
YZardinals. Cubs complete their

Philadelphia series today, then 
finish the season with four 
games against the Mets in New 
York.

An error by Tom Agee which 
gave Bob Robertson three bases 
on a single and a sacrifice fly 
by Jose Pagan produced the 
winning run in the seventh 
inning of a game in which the 
Pirates had earlier taken 2-0 
and 3-2 leads.

They got a start when Richie 
Hebner hit a second-inning 
home run and seemed to be 
ready to put it away in the third 
inning when they plated one run 
and had the bases loaded before 
Tom Seaver got the first out,

Seaver, winless since Sept. 2 
and only 12-12 since May after a 
6-0 start, pitched out of that one 
by striking out Robertson and

, TOM DRUCE probably could have at least made the down 
bay ment on a fire truck after what happened at Vancouver’s 
Exhibition Park on Monday. His two-year-old colt. Shadow's 
jHvIdead, got the winner’s share of the purse in the second race 
>nd paid $103.60 for a $2 mutuel ticket ... Bob Meeking, 
drainer of Victoria-owned Mincemeat, winner of the B.C. Derby 
this year, is a son of Harry Meeking, a member of the Victoria 
Cougars when they won the Stanley Cup in 1925 . . . except for 
w block of tickets kept for the eastern club and those unclaimed 
♦>y last year's season-ticket holders, no reserved seats are left 
“Tor Wednesday's exhibition game between Los Angeles Kings 
Vnd Chicago Black Hawks. About half the seats have been sold 
Tor the game between the Kings and Toronto Maple Leafs the 
following Saturday but don’t pass up the Saturday game 
Jetween Kings and Vancouver Canucks. Manager-coach Larry 
Jtegan of the Kings and coach Hal Laycoe of the Canucks, who 
started last season as coach of the Kings, can be counted on to 
diave their clubs playing it for real ... everyone is hoping that 
■another Patrick will soon be in the NHL lineup. Craig, son of 
Lynn and grandson of the late Lester Patrick, has been at 
training camp with Montreal Canadlens and will probably be 
Sent somewhere to gain experience ... a lot is being expected 
of rookies Dale Tallon and Gilles Perresnlt but more 
likely to make an NHL impact this season are youngsters 
such as centre Larry Pleau of Canadiens and Jack Egers of 
Jfew York Bangers, a fellow who showed quite a shot when he 
yvas brought up late last season . . . Bob Borrows, who played 
this season for San Jose in the California Baseball League, is 
one of 34 players selected by Kansas City Royals for their 
Florida instructional program. The young Victoria catcher is at 
Sarasota for the two-month camp.

4r ★ ★

CHUCK MUDRAK was probably the most excited person in 
these parts Saturday night and if you see him today and he 
looks as if he is floating by. it won’t be an optical illusion. It 
seems he caught a 16-pound coho Saturday morning and, 
prepared for unbelievers, has a promise from Bob C'outts and 
Darrell Lorimer that they will sign a statement to that effect in 
the presence of a notary public ... it’s reported that Victoria's 
Bob Barlow received a $25,000 contract from Minnesota North 
Stars this season. That, says Joe Crosier, is above the average 
in the National Hockey League’s Western Division, which he 
puts at $22,500. Times certainly have changed . . . Crozier, 
incidentally, is doing a show for Vancouver radio station CJOR 
but it's doubtful if he’ll be out of hockey for as much as a full 
season .. . Pete Sallaway cleaned the 4-7-10 split Monday in the 
Colonist Nite-Side Bowling League. Say, how did he get in 
there? .. . centre Bob Johnson, first pick made by Cincinnati 
Bengal* in the National Football League expansion draft in 
1968, didn’t miss a single play in his first two seasons. He even 
made the snaps for every convert and field-goal attempt. He 
has also been club captain since he joined the Bengals, a 
position he has had with every club he has been with through 
midget and junior and senior high school and college football. 
He was also club captain in the three college all-star games he 
played in ... it doesn't seem possible but Chuck Mudrak 
assures me that my count in guessing how B.C. Lions are going 
to fare stands at 7-3 ... no. I’m not completely convinced that 
Paul Brothers will never be a good quarterback but I do 
believe the Lions would have no playoff worries this season if 
they had a good quarterback.

♦ ★ ★

NORM MOGENSEN, who has served Victoria Little League 
baseball so well as secretary-treasurer, is being moved to 
Courtenay, where he will continue in his job as a Bank of Nova 
Scotia manager . . . Bill Arnold of Ganges writes in to say that 
he is anxious to arrange some games for the Salt Spring Island 
soccer team. He describes it as being of "average ability" and 
can be reached by telephone (537-2677) for further particulars. 
Letters should be addressed to W. J. Bennett, General Delivery, 
Ganges . . . Vancouver Island lost one of its better young 
stbletes when Kevin Eopey of Chemainus lost his life in a car 
crash earlier this month. Kevin, who was only 18, was a one- 
handicap golfer, a B.C. small schools basketball all-star, an 
outstanding baseball player and a fine bowler. More than that, 
writes Dong Cleongh, Kevin "was a true sportsman and a real 
gentleman" ... Gorde Hunter says that B.C. Lions gave up a 
fellow who could have given them the quarterbacking they need 
q-hen they traded Gary Lane to Saskatchewan Ronghrldera. 
Lane will probably get a chance to show his wares in today’s 
game against Winnipeg Bine Bombers ... if everything goes as 
planned, there will be new skating and curling rinks for 
residents of the Langford-Colwood-Metchosin area. Plana call 
Jnr construction near the Colwood swimming pool as a 
jpentennial project ... the decision to postpone the Daffodil Cup 
j-ace, which had been scheduled for Western Speedway on Sept. 
J2. w«s not, as reported, the result of a conflicting CAMRA 
<ace elsewhere. But ’there has been some kind of conflict . . . 
■soccer fans would find it much easier to pick out players if 
•they had numbers on the front of their shirts as well as on the 
•back. It’s particularly true of Victoria United, whose white 
Numerals on light blue are difficult to pick out even when 
flayers do have their backs turned.

Sanguillen and getting Hebner. 
on a fly ball.

Then Seaver tied the score in 
the fourth inning with a two-out. 
twonin triple but he left under 
fire in the fifth inning when 
Willie Stargell and Robertson 
hit consecutive doubles for the 
third Pittsburgh run.

Agee missed a home run by a 
few inches in leading off the 
New York seventh inning but 
his hit was good for a triple and 
he tied the score after the catch 
on Wayne Garnett's fly ball.

Veteran Jim "Mudcat” Grant, 
obtained earlier in the month 
from Oakland Athletics of the 
American League, came in to 
relieve Steve Blass, shut off the 
rally and got his second Pitts
burgh victory when Agee failed 
to make a shoestring catch on 
Robertson's line drive. 

INELIGIBLE FOR PLAYOFFS
Grant’s first Pirate win came 

in Friday’s 4-3 win over the 
Mets. He is, however, ineligible 
for the league playoff or the 
world series because he was 
obtained after the Sept. 1 
deadline.

Manager Danny Murtaugh, 
who has been making a lot of 
right decisions in the stretch 
run. replaced Robertson with 
John Jeter, who has earned his 
nickname of The Jet.

Jeter had to hold at third base 
while Manny Sanguillen reached 
first on an error by Donn

NATIONAL LESGl'E 
Eastern Division

W I. Pet GBL
Pittsburgh 80 72 .544
Nrw York 81 70 .510 4>4
Chicago 81 76 >16 44
St. I-OUIn 75 S3 .475 11
Phllarfelnhla It 85 .459 13«4
Montreal 70 88 .443 16

Western Division
W I. Pet GBL

x-CIndnnatl 108 50 .029
Ixw Angeles 85 72 .341 14
San Francisco 85 72 .341 14
Atlanta 75 84 .472 25
Houston . _ -........ 74 83 .471 25
San Diego 02 90 □92 37i,

x—Clinched pennant.
Chicago 
Philadelp

Clendenon but he made it to the 
plate, but barely, ahead of 
Agee's throw after Pagan had 
lifted a fly to short centre field.

The desperate Cubs started 17- 
game winner Bill Hands against 
the Phillies although he had 
only two days of rest.

It showed immediately, the 
Phillies scoring six runs on 
eight hits before Hands left with 
one out in Ihe second inning.

Tim McCarver drove in three 
runs with a single and double 
and rookie-infielder Larry Bowa 
contributed four hits to the 14- 
hit Philadelphia attack.

It was more than rookie- 
righthander Barry L e r s c h 
needed. He lost his shutout 
when Joe Pepitone hit an inside-

the-park home run in the 
seventh inning.

San Francisco Giants moved 
back Into a second-place tie in 
the Western Division, again 
catching Los Angeles when they 
scored three runs in the ninth 
inning to drop San Diego 
Padres, 7-6.

The Dodgers took a 6-3 
beating from Cincinnati Reds, 
marking time for next Sat
urday's start of the best-of-five 
playoff against the Eastern 
champion.

Ken Henderson, tying the 
score with a two-run single, and 
Ron Hunt, providing the win
ning run with a pinch single 
made John Cumberland a win
ner at San Francisco.

Tom Seaver, who stroked a two-run 
triple Saturday, probably benefited 
from this pre-game batting practice

but his pitching couldn’t stop Pitts
burgh Pirates’ surge to the National 
League eastern division title. —(AP)

Esks Trample Ticats, 34-13
WESTERN CONFERENCE

P W L F A Pin.
Saskatchewan .......... 16 8 8 238 1<1 II
R.c. uom ... ii i s ai in it
Calgary II J i IB lM 10
Edmonton II I I IB 193 10
Winnipeg I I I IS W 2

EASTERN CONFERENCE
P W L F A «».

.Montreal ..................... 7 5 3 146 133 10
Hamilton I 1 I 111 1» U
Toronto I < 4 IB IH I
Ottawa ... i i i m ni i

Next games: Today — Saskatchewan 
at Winnipeg. Toronto at Calgary, Ottawa 
at Montreal.

EDMONTON — Edmonton 
Eskimos haven't looked back 
since a newspaper columnist 
came up with a three-part 
series in which he claimed they 
were the misfits of the Cana
dian Football League.

Cheered on by a record 
Edmonton crowd of 23,061 fans 
Saturday night, the Eskimos 
rolled over Hamilton Tiger-Cats, 
34-13, and moved into a three-

Sports Today

000 000 100- 1 « 0 
ilphia 240 000 Olx— 7 14 0

nanas 17-15, Pizarro (2), Rodriguez 
(5). Miller (8) and Hundley; Lench 6-3 
and McCarver. Home run: Chicago — 
Pepitone (25th).

New York 000 200 100— 3 03 4
Pittsburgh 011 010 lOx- 4 9 0

Seaver, Sadecki (5), Herbel 9-7 (6), 
McGraw <7). Frisella (8> and Grote; 
Blass, Grant 2-0 (7) and Sanguillen. 
Home run: Pittsburgh — Hebner (10th).

St. Louis 100 000 033- 7 11 0
Montreal 000 010 001- 2 3 2

Carlton 10-19 and Simmons; Stoneman, 
Reed (4), McGinn 740 (8). Raymond 
(8), Wegener (9) and Bateman. Brand 
(8. Home run: Montreal — Sutherland 
(3rd).

Ixw Angeles 001 000 Ott- 3 12 2
Cincinnati 400 010 10x— 8 8 1

Sutton 14-13. Lamb (7) and Sudakis; 
Merritt, Gullett 5-2 (4), Carroll <8) and 
Bench. Home runs: Los Angeles 
Sudakis "4th); Cincinnati — Tolan 
(16th >.

San Diego 010 102 200— 6 9
San Francisco 200 100 013— 7 8

Kirby. Willis <8». Dukes (8). Doyle 0-2 
(9>. Ross (9) and Barton; Marlchal. 
Robertson (6), Carruthers (8). Cumber
land (8) and Dietz. Home runs: San 
Diego - Colbert • <3fth and 37th 
Robinson (2nd l; San Francisco 
McCovey (39th).

Houston non non 320- 5 « i
Atlanta 100 000 001— 2 7 0

Dlerker 1542 and Howard; Stone 11-11, 
Cardwell (9) and Dldler. Home runs: 
Houston — Menke (13th 1. Rader (35th). 
Cedeno (6th).

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Division

W L Pet GBL
x-Baltlmoro ....................103 04 .696
New York ..................01 68 .072 13
Boston ................................ 85 74 .535 10
IWroit ..........................  77 81 .487 2«4
Cleveland-------------------  75 83 .475 28Vs
Washington ................. 70 87 .446 33

Western Division
W L Pet GBL

x-Mtanewota ..................... 95 62 .6M
Oakland ........  87 71 U»1 8*4
CaMfomla ..................... 81 70 416 14
Kansas CHy 61 94 .491 32
Milwaukee ..................  <3 95 .399 33fc
Chicago  56 191 J57 39

x—Clinched pennant.
Baltimore 100 002 001 03— 7 7
Cleveland 000 000 013 00— 4 7 .

Palmer. Watt 6-7 (9), Richert Uli and
Etchebarren; Paul, Colbert (7). Austin 
(10). Lasher 2-10 (11>. Mingori (11) and 
Hinton. Home runs: Baltimore — Blair 
(18th i. F. Robinson (24th): Cleveland — 
Hinton (8th). Nettles (26th).

Detroit 000 000 010- 1 5 1
New York 000 001 Olx— 2 7 0

Reed 1-4, Scherman (8) and Hosley; 
Peterson 19-U and Munson. Home run: 
Detroit — Hosley (1st).

Oakland 020 001 010— 4 10 0
California 001 011 00A— 3 11

Blue. Fingers (6). Lindblad 7-2 (7) and 
Tenace; May. Allen (6). Laroche (7). 
Fisher 4-4 (8) and Azcue. Homeruns: 
Oakland. Tenace <«h).

Milwaukee 301 011 000 004- 9 12 1
Chicago 010 030 010 000— 5 10 2

Krausse. Baldwin (5), Sanders (6 
Morris 4-3 (10) and Roof. McNertney 
(10); Weaver. Moore (5), Crider (6), 
Wood (7), Murphy 2-3 (9). Eddy (12 
and Herrmann. Joeephaon (11th). Home 
runs: Milwaukee — Wicker (1st);
Chicago — Melton <31st).

Minnesota noo noo ooo- 0
Kansas City 221 000 00x-- 5 9 0

Blyleven 10-9. Maybel (3). Hamm (5). 
Barber (7) and Ratliff. Dempsey (5 
Johnson 8-12 and Kirkpatrick. Home 
run: Kansas City — Oliver (27th).

Boston 006 000 00O- 6 10
Washington 080 101 001— 3 8

Siebert 15-8. Wagner (9) and Mont
gomery; Gogolewskl 2-2. Hannan (3). 
Grzenda (4). Rtddleberger (6). Brown 
(71, Carlo* (9) and French. Home run: 
Washington — Howard (43rd). - ~

MOTOR SPORT
10, s.m. — Start of time 

trial*. “E. T. Bracket” rac
ing, Van Isle Dragway*.

1 :S0 p.m. — Start ef annual 
Victoria Motorcycle Club ML 
Dougins Hill Climb, featuring 
Vancouver Island champion
ship, ML Douglas.

SWIMMING '
* a.m. — Start of dual- 

meet, New Westminster Y- 
Kings vs. Victoria Juan de 
Fnca Coho, Centennial Pool nt 
Colwood.

RUGBY
S p.m. — Victoria Union , 

first division match. Uni
versity of Victoria Vikings vs. 
Nanaimo Hornets, Nanaimo.

J:SO — Victoria Union sec
ond division match, Cowichan 
vs. CFB Esquimau, Colville 
Rd.

FOOTBALL
t p.m. — Vancouver Island 

Juvenile League games. Oak 
Bay Farmer Construction vs. 
James Bay Mustangs, Cen
tennial Stadium; Chew Exca
vating Hornets vs. Cowichan 
Timbermen, Duncan. 1 

SOCCER
2:15 p.m. — Victoria and 

District League first division 
matches, Hourigans vs. Cos-

mopolttan Royals, Heywood 
Avenue Park; Victoria West 
vs. University of Victoria 
Vikings, Central Park; Gorge 
Molsons vs. Victoria Road- 
runners, Topax Park; Duncan 
Village Green vs. Oak Bay, 
Rose Street Park.

2:15 — Victoria and District 
League second division Mc- 
Gavin Cup consolation match, 
London Boxing Club vs. Vic
toria West, Reynolds Road 
Park.

2:15 — Victoria and District 
third division I-eague Cup 
semi-final matches, London 
Boxing Club vs. Gorge, Car
narvon Park; Casuals vs. 
Prospect lake, Bullen Park.

HOCKEY
7 p.m. — Exhibition game, 

Edmonton Oil Kings of Wes
tern Canada League vs. Vic
toria Cougars of B.C. Junior 
I-eague, Memorial Arena.

Monday
SOCCER

3:30 p.m. — High School 
Senior Boys League matches, 
Oak Bay at Belmont, Mt. 
Douglas at Claremont, Vic
toria at Reynold*, Mount 
View at Esquimau.

Marotte Spurs 
Kings to Win

CALGARY — Los Angeles 
Kings, sparked by a three-goal 
performance b y defenceman 
Gilles Marotte, trimmed Van
couver Canucks, 8-2, here Sat
urday night in a penalty-studded 
National Hockey League exhibi
tion game.

Marotte opened the scoring at

Easy Victory 

For Jacklin

DELMAHOY, Scotland (AP) 
— Tony. Jacklin, United States 
Open golf champion, won first 
prize of $4,500 by seven strokes 
in the Wills Open golf tourna
ment Saturday.

The 26-year-old Briton ha<( a 
final round of 69 for a four- 
round total of 267-21 under par.

Jacklin's nearest rival, Peter 
Townsend of Britain, finished 
with 274. Billy Casper of the 
United States, the favorite, 
carded a 68 and finished at 276.

: Oil Kings Test Cougars Tonight

3:07 of the first period end 
then ran the count to 8-1 with 
the first two goals of the third 
period.

Butch Goring, Doug Robinson, 
Ross Lonsberry, Bob Pulford 
and Bob Berry scored the other 
Los Angeles goals. Rookie Dave 
Tallon and Ray Cullen scored 
for Vancouver.

Pat -Quinn of the Canucks 
drew a double minor, two 
minutes for high sticking and 
two minutes for spearing, after 
just 38 seconds of action and 
that set the tempo for the 
game.

Kings emerged with 10 minor 
and two* major penalties. Ca
nucks had nine minors, two 
majors and a misconduct.

Dale Hoganson of the Kings 
and former teammate Mike 
Corrigan of Canucks clashed 
late in the first period in the 
biggest scrap of the night.

In another exhibition game 
last night, Oakland Seals edged 
Buffalo Sabres. 2-1, at Peter
borough with Dennis Hextaii 
and Randy Rota scoring for the 
winners. J e a n -G u y Legace 
scored for the Sabres.

And at Detroit, the Red Wings 
scored three first-period goals 
and went on to a 6-2 win over 
New York Rangers.

way tie for second place in the 
Western Conference.

It was their third win in as 
many games since they were 
publicly declared wanting. They 
started their resurgence by 
upsetting Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders, 10-6, then rolled over 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers. 33-15, 
before manhandling the usually- 
tough Ticats.

SCHEDULE EDGE 
Although they have played 

one more game than B.C. Lions 
and Calgary Stampeders, Eski
mos have a schedule edge for 
the stretch run for playoff 
berths. They are the only club 
with two games left against the 
Bombers and they have the 
added edge over B.C. Lions of 
having completed their eastern 
trip.

The Lions still have to play in 
Toronto and Montreal and have 
single games left with Winnipeg, 
Saskatchewan and Calgary in 

addition to next Saturday’s 
crucial affair against Eskimos 
in Empire Stadium.

REMAINING GAMES
Eskimos play in Regina and 

host Calgary in their other two 
games while Stampeders host 
Toronto and Montreal and have 
single games against Saskatch
ewan and Winnipeg in addition 
to facing Lions and Eskimos.

The steadily-improving Don 
Trull and an alert pass defence 
combined to make it easy for 
Eskimos against Ticats, who 
weren’t the same with John 
Eckmann doing the quarter- 
backing for Joe Zuger, who had 
his wrist borken in Wednesday’s 
win over the Lions.
SIX INTERCEPTIONS

Eckmann had six passes 
intercepted while completing 16 
of 36 to his intended receivers 
and managing a total net 
offence of 270 yards. '

Trull, who completed seven of 
his first eight passes and was 11 
for 14 at the half to get his club 
off to a 24-6 lead, wound up with 
16 completions in 26 throws and 
was intercepted only once. Two 
ot his passes, one to Jim 
Thomas and the other to Mike 

Eben, went for touchdowns and 
he sent Terry Swam away on a 
45-yard scoring run with a 
smartly-executed pitchout.
GOT ESKS STARTED

An interception by Joe Her
nandez got the Eskimos started. 
Trull got play to the five-yard 
line with a 30-yard throw to 
Henry King then passed to 
Thomas for the score.

Seven minutes later, Swam 
got away cleanly on his long 
run, Dave Cutler again made 
the convert and it was 14-0 with 
almost a minute left in the first 
quarter.

Eben got his touchdown in the

second quarter and Edmonton's 
fourth major score came in the 
third quarter when Jim Hen- 
shall intercepted and lateralled 
to Joe Hernandez, who went the 
last 35 yards of a 59-yard 
scoring play.

Cutler converted each time

Today's gahie between To
ronto and Calgary will be 
telecast oa Channel 8 starling 
at 2 p.m.

and in between kicked 47 and 44- 
yard field goals which put him 
into seeond place in the indi
vidual point race in the Western 
Conference.

The Simon Fraser University 
graduate from Victoria has 75

points, six fewer than owned by 
Ted Gerela of B.C. Lions.

Tommy-Joe Coffey scored all 
of Hamilton's points, to match 
Gerela’s total of 81 points and 
boost his lead in the Eastern 
Conference to 27 points.

Coffey kicked 42 and 27-yard 
field goals, then converted after 
taking a short pass for Ticats’ 
only touchdown.

Coffey caught five passes for 
54 yards as he padded one CFL 
record and continued to close ih 
on another.

His record for receptions now 
stands at 586 and his career 
total of 9335 yards is only 138 
yards short of the 9473 yards 
Hal Patterson gained to set the 
.league catching record for dis
tance.

For Dave Cooper

First Feature Win 
Comes Final Night
Dave Cooper won |he feature 

race at Western Speedway 
Saturday, the Ingraham Hotel 
Super-Stock Special, in the 
finale of the 1979 stock car 
racing season before 2205 spec
tators.

Cooper, who had not won a 
main event this season, fought 
with points-champion Ross 
Surgenor through most of the 50- 
lap race, took over on the 35th 
lap and won handily when 
Surgenor suffered his first spin
out of the season.

Harvey St. Hilaire grabbed 
the lead on the opening lap, 
gave way to Mike Armstrong, 
who held it for two laps before 
Surgenor took it for the next 32 
laps. Cooper, driving a steady 
race, finally overtook Surgenor 
on the 35th lap and the battle 
between the two drivers con
tinued until the 41st lap when 
Surgenor, trying to go under 
Cooper, lost control and spun.

Cooper and Surgenor had such 
a margin on the rest of the field 
that Surgenor, who lost a full

lap, was able to battle back to 
fifth place at the finish.

Surgenor had beaten Cooper 
in the “A" trophy dash. John 
Rothwell of Vancouver, the fast 
heat winner, finished second in 
the main event while Rick 
O’Dell and Vancouver’s Jim 
MacMillan finished third and 
fourth, respectively.

John Currier took two races, 
the “B" trophy dash and first 
heat and Jim Caudwell won the 
second heat.

Cooper also finished with fast 
time for the night. 18.39 seconds 
on Ihe one-fifth mile oval.

Results:
"B" trophy dsdi — L John Currier; 

2. Jin: Caudwell; 3. Ralph Wiley. 
Campbell River; 4. Ken Alexander.

“A” trophy dash — 1. Ross Surgenor;
““ .wen.2. Dave Cooper; 

Vancouver; 4. Jim
3. Ken 
MacMillan. Van-

First heat — 1. John Currier; 2. Mike 
Armstrong; 3. Jim Spiers, Campbell 
River; 4. Don Cameron.

Second heat — L Jim Caudwell; X 
Fred Best. 3. Basil Wells; 4. Ralph 
Wiley. Campbell River.

Fast heat — 1. John Rothwell.
Vancouver; 2. Roas Surgenor: 3. Dave 
Cooper; < Rick O’Dell.

Main event — L Dave COoper: 2. 
John Rothwell. Vancouver: 3. Rick 
O’Dell; 4. Jim MacMillan. Vancouver; 5. 
Rosa Surgenor. •

EMORIAL ESQUIMALT
SPORTS CENTRE

18 . First Downs
98 Yards Rushing
184 ' Yards Passing
270 Net Offence
16/36 Passes Made/Tried II
7/42 Punts/Average Yards 11 
1/10 Interceptions/Yards I
0/0 Fumbles/Fumbles Lost
3/36 Penal ties/Total Yards L

Net offence is yards passing plus yards 
rushing, minus team losses such as yards 
lost on broken plays.

MOTEL - MOTEL 
CURLING LEAGUE 

MEETING
I p.m. Sunday, 

Sapt. 21
Victoria Curling Club 

Quadra St.
New Curlers Welcome

B.C. JR. “A” HOCKEY 
SNEAK PEAK GAME

NO. 3

Victoria Cougars
vs.

Edmonton Oil Kings
IWCHI. riXAUSTSI 

Wild am u., hl. flub
will whl, the 0MS*r,.

SUU., SENT. 21, 1 P.M.
TlrkN—Rrwryed tt.W: Itii-h 11.50 

MadnHa a*. OAF. tl.00

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
HOCKEY LEAGUE 

STH ANNUAL

ALLSTAR
GAME

FRIDAY
Oct. 2, Sil5 p.m. 
HOCKEY ACTION 
EVERY FRIDAY

* Victoria Cougars, within 
, four minutes of a tie against 
, Calgary Centennials here last 
» Wednesday, are shooting for a 
. split . I n pre-season play
• against clubs from the touted 
¥ Western Canada Hockey
• League.

e Their chance comes tonight. 
| starting at 7, at Memorial
• Arena. Facing the B.C. Junior
• Hockey League favorites are
* Edmonton Oil Kings, playoff
* finalists in the WCHL last
* spring.

» "They're likely to be big:

and they’re sure to be tough." 
manager Eric Bishop of the 
Cougars says of the Oil Kings.

“But,” he adds, “I think we 
are going to give them- a 
tussle.”

Victoria’coach Ron Maxwell 
will have to do without centre 
Alex Shibicky and holdover- 
goalkeeper Ed Forslund for 
this one. and he has also 
made several other lineup 
changes. '
CHANCE FOB BOOKIE

Forslund will be out be
cause of a thumb injury and 
Shibicky is missing because of

a considerable spread be
tween what he wanted in the 
way of recompense and what 
Bishop felt was fitting.

With Forslund out, Victoria- 
rookie Dave Maynard will get 
a chance to show his wares. 
Maxwell says he will play the 
last 30 minutes and that 
Darryl Fedorak, a promising 
rookie from Kamloops, will 
start between the pipes. 
OTHER LINES

Rightwinger Greg Robinson 
will be used as a centreman 
to give Maxwell four lines 
and will play between two

rookies - Charlie Hing Wing 
of Nelson and Jim Wilkinson 
of Victoria.

Chris Riddell will again be 
between Bruce Cowick and 
Ted Plowe on another line; 
newcomer Jim Lautenslager 
will centre for newcomer 
Terry Maxwell and Scott 
Munro and Rob Little will be 
flanked by holdover Lon Miles 
and Victoria-rookie Mark 
Thomas.

Gerry Bond, Dale Pennock, 
Bob Mayer, Randy Bock, 
Tom Keep and Doug Neilson 
will all be used on defence.

VICTORIA aid DISTRICT AMATEUR 
BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION

1970 - 71 REGISTRATIONS 
BOYS 10 -15 YEARS 

Tuesday, 8ept 29 — 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
At the Following Elementary Schools 

Gordon Heed Margaret Jenkins Rockheighta 
Glanford Uplands

Fees: Membership Registration — $6.00
Birth Certificates (New Players Only!

PLAYERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS 
V. M. MOSHER. Registrar, 9S6-S7M 

COACHES NEEDED IN ALL AREAS 
ANYONE INTERESTED PHONE 385-0793

SANDOWN PARK

SEASON TICKETS 

NOW AVAILABLE

15 Days... *6 .00

Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat., October 17 to November 11

Available at: Century Inn, Victoria
or . . .

Write B.C. Joa-key Club, Exhibition Park, Vancouver, B.<X

L
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Tops United By RICHARD L. SHOOK
DETROIT (UPI) — Seem

ingly agelees hockey super
star Gordie Howe put a 27- 
year limit on his playing days 
Saturday by signing his final 
contract with the Detroit Red 
Wings — a two-year pact 
putting him with Bobby Hull 
as a $100,000 a year man.

‘Tve always said I’ve been 
paid satisfactorily but not 
enough,” the 42-year-old Na
tional Hockey League great 
said at the signing.

"I can honestly say it’s 
quite enough this time,” ha 
added, without disclosing tha 
exact terms of the pact which 
he says will be his last.

"I have reservations on

that,” Said a smiling Sid Abel, 
general manager of the Red 
Wings. "He’ll play these two 
and probably come back and 
play two more.”

Should hockey’s all-time 
greatest scorer really decide 
to put his skates away 
following the 1971-72 season it 
will be just a few days after 
he reaches his 44th birthday 
and completes his 27th season 
of NHL play.

DEFENCE THIS TEAR
"I want to save a little of 

my legs for golf,” joked 
Howe, who is being tried on 
defence for the first time 
after 24 years at right wing.

Howe underwent an oper

ation to correct an arthritic 
condition in his left wrist 
which so hampered his stick
handling ability last season 
that he dropped out of the top 
five NHL scorers for the first 
time in 21 years. He finished 
ninth with 31 goals and 40 
assists for 71 points.

Hull, of the Chicago Black 
Hawks, draws $100,000 a year 
or better and Howe is the 
second NHL player to com
mand that much. Boston's 
Bobby Orr will probably 
exceed that in his next 
contract.

Detroit owner Broca A. 
Norris, who attended the 
contract signing at Howe’s 
request, is setting up an

By JIM TANG
Vancouver Croatia did nothing 

Saturday afternoon at Royal 
Athletic Park tn discount re- 
porta that it would seriously 
contest for the Pacific Coast 
Soccer League championship 
this season.

Not spectacular but efficient

with alert hustling and rugged 
aggressiveness, Croatia scored 
a well-deserved 2-0 victory over 
a Victoria United club which 
never managed to look like a 
serious threat for the points.

It was the second league 
game of the season for the 
clubs, both of them playing to 
draws last weekend — Croatia 
engaging in a scoreless affair 
with Vancouver Firefighters and 
United pulling out a 2-2 point 
with Eintracht.
COULDN'T KEEP UP

A crowd announced as 453} 
fans showed up for the second 
United home game, but only tlie 
noisy few who accompanied 
Croatia had much opportunity 
to do any cheering.

The Islanders just couldn't 
keep up. Croatia speed and 
hustle bothered them often on 
defence and they were never 
able to mount any sustained 
attack. The Victoria side 
didn't spread the play, seldom 
using sidelines on attack, and 
its moves down the middle were 
made to order for the extremely 
physical Croatia defence.

When the Islanders weren't 
being beaten to the ball, they 
were ridden off it and often 
unceremoniously dumped.
USED ADVANTAGE

Playing with the wind in the 
first half, the Mainlanders 
needed about 15 ragged minutes 
before they began to make use 
of the advantage.

Each side had managed one 
good chance before Ludwig 
Nagy opened the scoring at 19 
minutes with a headed deflec
tion of a hard cross put over by 
Neil Ellett, a rugged halfback 
who was one of the big reasons 
the United attack foundered all 
afternoon.

Ten minutes later, Barry 
Sadler made a diving stop of a 
hard drive taken fay Nagy but 
couldn’t hold the ball and 
Wayne Thompson was up 
quickly to hustle it over the 
line.
SOME IMPROVEMENT

United appeared to improve 
slightly on attack in the last 
minutes of the half there waa 
little sign of the needed come
back effort after the inter
mission.

Manager-coach Frank Grealy 
made a number ot changes, but 
none ot them seemed to effect 
any Improvement as the 
bunched-up Victoria attack sel
dom penetrated for any danger
ous chances.

At the other end Sadler had to 
' come up with three standout 

stops to keep Croatia within 
1 hoping distance although the 

Mainland side was more or less 
content with first making cer
tain it didn’t lose its margin.

The Firefighters scored twice 
i in the first half and added 
i another goal in the second 
■ Saturday as they blanked Unl- 
I veraity of British Columbia, 3-0, 
| in Vancouver.

Bob Rose opened the scoring 
. in the third minute and Louis 
, Trischuk scored at 42 minutes. 

Russ Lombardo kicked the 
second-half goal.
ngsss*Raiys. .qgg
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W. E. BECK, O.D. 
Optometrist

EATON’S 
Store Building 
Victoria, B.C. 

Fourth Floor, 382-7141Fog Again Delays 
America’s Cup

Gordie Howe

Some Spots Opei 
In T-Bird Spiel

“Home of the Friendly Curlers!”NEWPORT, R. L (AP) - A heavy tag forced 
postponement Saturday ef the fifth race of the America’s Cup 
yachting series between Intrepid of the United States and 
Australia’s challenging Gretel II.

Both yachts loitered at the mouth of Newport Harbor 
before the New York Yacht Club race committee, which has 
been called on this week to make several decisions, decided 
the weather had won another battle.

SUNDAY DAYTIME LEAGUES EXPANDING
• Vacancies for Single Entry 

(men or ladies)
SJfpfcd • Foil Rinks Including Family Rinks

• Students, Half Price—
League Starts Oct. 4th

« wromfATioii PHONE 479-601

action will begin on the follow
ing Saturday, with time out in 
the evening for the banquet and 
dance at the Racquet Club, and 
continue through Sunday and up 
until the finals on Monday, Oct 
12 (Thanksgiving Day).

Rinks will play through five 
events on a Chisholm draw and 
die 16 unfortunate quartets 
which fail to win once will have 
a sixth event to themselves.

Entry fee is $48 a rink, the 
prizes are reported to be worth 
more than $2,000 and anyone 
interested in filling one of file 
remaining vacancies should for
ward entries to Lloyd Kearns, 
3964 Gordon Head Road, ac
companied by at least half of 
the entry fee.

As of Saturday afternoon 
there was room for only 12 
more rinks in the first annual 
Thunderbird Mixed, the largest 
curling bonspiel ever held co 
Vancouver Island. ,

The Thunderbird, which re
quires rinks to have female 
curlers at the third and lead 
positions, is a joint effort of fits 
four Greater Victoria Curling 
Clubs.

Available for the hoped-for 128 
rinks are 30 sheets of ice — 
eight at the Victoria, Playland 
and Racquet clubs and six at 
Esquimau. ___ , -

This makes possible an easy 
draw with curling in the even
ings only on Thursday and 
Friday, Oct. 8 and 9. Day-long

Racquet Club Tennis

Roger Skilling: 
Scores Sweep Fund Closing In 

On $3,500 GoalLeft-handed Roger Skillings 
accomplished a sweep on a day 
when only one top-seeded player 
was able to win in the Victoria 
Racquet Club tennis cham
pionships Saturday.

Skillings, a University of 
Victoria student, beat top- 
seeded Ernie Cockayne, 8-6, 2-6, 
6-0, to take the men’s singles, 
teamed up with brother Pat to 
beat Cockayne and Martin 
Taylor, another top-seeded pair, 
6-2, 6-3, in the men's doubles 
final and paired with Ruth 
Trelawny to beat top-ranked 
Sally Wood and Ted Smyttie, 6 
2, 9-7, to take the mixed doubles 
title.

Mrs. Trelawny upset first- 
seeded Mrs. Wood I in the 
women's singles, 62, 6-3.

Mrs. Wood, seeded first In the 
women’s doubles with Wendy 
Cuppage gained a measure of 
revenge by beating Mrs. Tre
lawny and Vivien Davies. 7-6. 6 
2. in file final.

Gorge Hotel, Ingraham Hotel, 
Imperial Centre (Al’s Esso), 
radio station C-FAX, Canada 
Trust and Bell’s Men’s Wear, 

Latest donations:

The goal of $3,500 is in sight 
for the Victoria Centennials, 
Canadian representatives to the 
world amateur baseball cham
pionship in November in Co
lombia, South America. A final 
push this week should make IL

The fund is to help Centen
nials buy uniforms, equipment 
and walking-out dress as the 
federal government and Cana-

UJS. Golfers 

Keep Trophy

Additional Sport 
Pages 15, 16, 35

dian Baseball Association have 
covered the transportation costs 
for the team.

Giving a big boost, to move 
the bind toward the $2,800 mark 
was Molson’s Breweries, which 
came up with a $200 donation. 
Also helping out with contribu
tions were Lake Hill Little 
League ($25), Victoria Sports 
Council ($25) and Victoria 
United Soccer Club ($10).

There lx still some time left 
for those who wish to make 
contributions of • any amount 
Donations will be taken at the

An offer
from Canada’s largest 
brake specialists.

BRAKE
OVERHAUL

Boxing Club Wins 
On Strong Finish Raw Bril. Priv WlMatan. (Ml IMlrriH,

East Germany 

Pulls Out

VAN ISLE DRAGWAYS

DRAGSLondon Boxing Club broke a 1- to edge Labatts, 3-2, at Rose 9t. 
1 halftime tie with three second- p,rk- 

-»»— c.«
4-}, in a Victoria and District |ca#.ed ,or London Boxing Club 
Soccer League second division I while John Hughes got Cen-' 
McGavin Cup consolation match tury’s goal.
Saturday at Carnarvon Park. J'S?"????’ 24' at 1the.end °l 

the first half on a pair of goals
• In other consolation matches, by Heinz Lizzy but Vic West 
a first-half goal by Ted Reading came back with two unanswered 
stood up as Victoria Cement goals in the second half for the 
Man blanked Cowichan Saints, 1- victory. Dexter Mason, Jim 
6. at Reynolds Road Park and Lynch and Steve Newell scored 
Victoria West came from behind Wests’ goals.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 27
STOCKS MODIFIE]

SUPERSTOCKS DRAG

BERN (AP) — East Germany 
Saturday withdrew from the 
Group A tournament of the 1971 
world hockey championships to 
be played in Switzerland next 
March.

East Germany will be re
placed in Group A by either 
West Germany or Poland after 
a playoff.

Here's what we do:
• Replace brake linings on all four wheels
• Arc linings for perfect contact with brake drums
• Check all 4 wheel cylinders
• Turn and true brake drums
• Inspect master cylinder
• Repack outer wheel bearings on both front wheels
• Inspect steel brake lines and brake hoses
• Check brake shoe return springs
• Add super heavy-duty brake fluid
• Road test the car

THE NEW E.T. BRACKETS
Tai lelani mi lUaudani 

Competition

SATURDAY—GRUDGE RACING— 
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

SUNDAY TIME TRIALS, 9:00 a,m - 
EUMINATIONS at 1:30 p.m.

HALF MILE NORTH MILL BAY 
Turn East on Kilmalu Road 

TRACK PHONE 743-2719 
ADMISSION: $2.00

Bay while A1 Foster lacked a 
penalty goal and four converts. 
Ken Neufeld, .Tony Peyton and 
Mel Reeves had one try each 
for Norsemen and Bruce Panton 
kicked a convert.

In second division action, 
Castaways blanked James Bay, 
10-0, as Steve Bapty scored 
a pair of trys and Mike Halpin 
converted both scores at Mac
donald Park.

At Gordon Head, University of 
Victoria Saxons took a 13-3 
halftime lead and held on for a 
13-9 win over Oak Bay Wander
ers. Doug Pettman led the
winners with a penalty goal, try 
and convert. Dave Pugh got
Saxons’ other points on a try
and convert. Rick Hamilton,

Kay Phillips and Tom Livesey 
scored Wanderers’ trys.

Velox won a scheduled match 
at Lambrick Park when Na
naimo Hornets defaulted, show
ing up with only 10 players.

{ Castaways and James Bay 
Won their second matches of the 
young Victoria Rugby Union 
first division season Saturday.

Castaways edged Oak Bay 
Wanderers, 9-8, at Windsor 
Park and James Bay defeated 
University of Victoria Norse
men, 2611, at Macdonald Park.
! Alan Rees and Dave Clarke 
kicked penalty goals and John 
Money scored a try for Casta
ways, who broke a 3-3 deadlock 
at tlie half. Gary Worth and 
Brian Currie went over for trys 
and Don Burgess made a 
convert for Oak Bay.

Bob Thomas, Gerry Mont
gomery, Carrick Faye, Tom 
Bourne and Bernie Sinclair 
scored a try each for James

THUNDERBIRD BONSPIEL
Largest Bonspiel Ever 
Held On Vancouver Is.

TO BE HELD IN GR. VICTORIA
OCTOBER 8 -12

(Evening Curling Only, Oct 8-9)

128 RINKS—SO SHEETS OF ICE 
FIVE MAJOR EVENTS—PLUS CONSOLATION

Gasquet anf Dame 12 OPENINGS LEI

No money down- 
Charge it!

FIRESTONE RIDING SYSTEM SERVICE is the specialized care of your entire 
riding system to keep your car safe to drive, and get full life from your tires.

VANCOUVER ISLAND CANADIAN
B FOOTBALL
OT SUNDAY, 2 PJ».

■ Centennial Stadium
f JAMES BAY MUSTANGS 

OAK BAY FARMER CONSTRUCTION
Adults: $1.00; Students aad OJLF.s Mie 

Children (It and under) Me 
3,300 Seats Under Cover

Mall or Phone Entries:
Mr. L. Kearnes 
3964 Gordon Head Read 
Victoria, B.C.
477-1801

STORE

2882 DOUGLAS

)

V
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Bowling Roundup

ins Swinging 
‘No-Blow9 Rule

Manchester City

By KING LEE

The "counter-pin” controversy 
in fivepins appears to be coming 
to a head, and it seems that this 
will be ttie last season (or a 
"blow” in fivepins.

The Canadian Bowling Con
gress, the ruling body Tor 
fivepin bowling in all areas 
except southern Ontario, held 
Its semi-annual meeting late 
last month in Calgary and 
issued a motion released last 
week which said, in part:

"The counter pin be used in 
Western Canada until December 
SI, 1*70, then commencing on 
January L 1971, toe 'no-blow 
count' be used for the balance 
of the bowling season on a trial 
basis.”
nN ON LETT

The countar-pin in (ivepin 
bowling is toe pin on the 
extreme left as the bowler faces 
the pins and, under present 
rules, must be knocked down 
for a bowler to score any points 
that frame. Under the "no- 
blow" system, it will not be 
necessary (or a bowler to knock 
over any specific pin, counting 
whatever is knocked down.

The pin values would remain 
unchanged, the headpin counting 
five points, the corner pins two 
paints each and the other two 
pins three points each.

Wes Maxwell of Vancouver, 
president of the C.B.C., made 
the motion to the delegates and 
it was passed, 4-2, with one 
abstention.
STARTED MOVE

Southern Ontario started the 
move toward toe "no-biow" 
count and pressure has been 
mounting steadily in all other 
areas to adopt the system, 
which will primarily benefit the 
lower-average bowlers.

The B.C. Bowlers' Associa
tion, in a survey taken in the 
last few weeks, reported that 
close to 80 per cent of the 
province’s fivepin leagues are 
already operating on a "no- 
blow” format.

The C.B.C. proposes to take a 
vote of all fivepin bowlers in 
March to determine if the "no- 
blow” system will become the 
national count.

A survey taken in Victoria 
showed that only Town and 
Country Lanes and Rainbow 
Lanes in Sooke have leagues 
operating without toe counter 
pin. Ken Jones, the manager at 
Town and Country, estimates 
that 20 per cent of his leagues,

mostly the women’s afternoon 
leagues, are bowling without a 
counter pin while Tom duff, the 
manager at Rainbow, reports 
that all the leagues have 
already adopted toe "nobtow” 
count.

The Victoria Fivepin Associa
tion will soon contact every 
league secretary to advise of 
the recommendation by the 
C.B.C. and ask that the motion 
be considered.

* ★ ★

PIN POINTS: John Gates, 
bowling in the Colonist Niteside 
tenpin league, bowled a 149 
triplicate . . . although falling 
four pins short of 550, Don Shaw

rolled a 259 single game in the 
Friday Niters tenpin league, 
stringing together seven strikes 
after a spare-strike-spare begin
ning . . . Belated congratula
tions to Marilyn and Walt 
Creed, who had their second son 
and potential fourth bowler in 
the family, Murray Doni 
Cameron Creed . , . Top tenpin 
score of the week was recorded 
by Max “Red” Uhl, who 
bemoans the fact that he 
missed a "700” series by 
"blowing” twice in his opening 
222 game. He had 685.

★ ★ *
Top scores reported last 

week:

FAN FARE
By WALT DRZXN

--- 685 (MS. 333, 215).
Norton OS (18. 308), Kon Gnat 
(23S). Derek Leonard 968 (81 
Sedoln MS <82. SOI). Germ

<»,. ai
Inxtnn 90 
L5?2.DdS

m^imis ’ era bo» "jns° sn. r 
•ortltas SID (28). Ken Grexton 
aosiThoy Bess «et (ju>, Res rntw 
SS7 (215). Henry Lon 545, Don Stewart 
“ Bud Clarke, ass. Bruce Whitehead 

__ (3671, Slim Wookey 561 (212), Vince 
541 (207). aim Wookey 541 (28). V 
Brown J5S (213), Wally Weinberger 12001. Welly Oetafyduik 957. Ron SnSrl 
536, BUI McKay 565 (2161, Ray T<

: (TO).

(M). AIM

LONDON (OP) — Manchester 
City went down to its first de
feat of toe English League soc
cer season Saturday, bowling, 
2-0, to Tottenham Hotspur, 
paced by Martin Olivers.

City still retained second 
place In the English First Divi
sion, two points behind Leeds 
U n i t e'd which played Not
tingham Forest to a scoreless 

tw. Leeds lost Irish midfield 
star Johnny Giles with a frac
tured cheekbone in toe 35th
minute.

GAME IN HAND
Leeds has 16 points from 10 

games and Manchester City 14 
from nine games. Third-place 
Arsenal, fresh from a midweek 
European Fairs Ctip victory 
oyer Lazio of Italy, was sent 
reeling by Stoke, losing 5-0.

Alec Lindsay headed toe ball 
into his own goal with only nine 
minutes to play as Liverpool 
surrendered its unbeaten record

556 (213), Wally Weinberger 557 
Wally OrtaTychuk — ~ ~

. HI McKay 5lS (21L . ____________
to( 1200. Gary Blahoo SSS (TO). Bert 
ItilrlweU TO (906), Arnie Marten 560 

-------- »—Marlene Mitchel) Sl( (85.
era Kirby 553 (235). Loma

Goodman 552. Kathy Latham 544, 
Torchy McTavWi M0. JmM Holding 517 
(Ml). Fla Um 535 (814), Judy Soyfca 
~ (301), Nit*

(»),«•
Ginns 325 (236), Bea Lundgran 517,

— (314),

Moody 382. Helan Vaupal 
en Young 626, Doreen 

»> Lu * 
iJoaowortfi 816 (3
515, Flora Kirker

-_____«ft Iria
Ruth Peterson 507. _ ______
(201), Freda Robertson 604, Sheila _
504. I«y MacGUttvsay BOB. Sh
Newcombe 502 (206>. Marte Fyvie 
Mo King 900.

Fiesta l ease (Naaalme)
Men - Harria Gil SR (200, 20ft 308). 

Rag (Hover 607 (215. 302). Paul
Carmichael 606 (26ft 3M). Mika Krall 
566 (351). George lisa sen en 883 <2W). 
Ernie Sedota 582 (30U. Jtm Soon 578 
(215). Vam Hagstrom 575 (217). Kea 
“ 574 < 203). Ron SmAlUt an (30).

Pat Sharidan^SM

300,

(212).582 (208. 301'. Norm Rattan 860 
Don Blank 888 (IB). Bob Tuao
(302).

Man — Jaica Jacob 800 (806). Wally 
Weinberger 871 (315, 806). BUI McKinnon 
848 (367), Wilmer MtoheU 837 (318), King

JOh“
Wants - June Peddleeden 861 (>43), 

Mary BaU 7M (612).
Cart’s Besrt ft Oek Baa

Man — Fred Swift 818 040), Jhn 
617 (360). Bart Woods 606 O<2).

Man - Jeb* Gordon 806 OIL 806).

ENGUM LEAGUE 
First Division

Burnley 2, WolvertVpton 8. 
Chelaea 2 Ipswich 1.
Everton 8 CryttaUP ft_

Notts F ft Leeds 0. ’ 
Southampton 1, Liverpool 0. 
Stoke 5, Atanal ft 
Tottenham 2. Man City 0. 
West Brom 2. Derby 1.

Birmingham 1, Charlton 1. 
BoUon 0, Oxford 2.
Bristol C 1, Blackburn 1. 
Leicester 2, Portsmouth A. 
Mld’brough 6, Queen's PR 3> 
MUwaU ft Sunderland 0. 
Norwich a Hull 2.
Orient 0. Cardiff 0.
Sheffield W ft Carlisle 6. 
Swindon 0, Luton A.
Watford ft Sheffield U ft

Bamaley ft Halifax 2. 
Brighton ft Bristol R 0. 
fbaatertHH ft Bmdtord C X 
Doncaster ft Torquay 1. 
Gillingham 2. Mansfield 2. 
Plymouth 4. Rotherham X 
Preston 1, Fulham 1. 
Rochdale X Reeding 2. 
Swansea ft Bry 0.
WelaaU I, Port Vale 4 
“ * 2. Aston Villa 8.

___., Lincoln 2.
_____ 2, Peterborough 3.
Brentford 1, Darlington 0. 
Cambridge 'ft Hartlepoots 0. 
Exeter ft Notts 1.
Grimsby 1, Southport 2 
Newport 0, Cheater X 
Workington ft Scunthorpe 6. 
York X Bournemouth 1.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
First Divlataa

Aberdeen X Hibernian 0. 
Ayr ft Clyde 0.
CeRto 8, Dundee 0. 
Cowdenbeath 1. Kllmarock 2. 
Dundee U 0, Rangers 2. 
Falkirk 0. St. Johnstone 3. 
Hearts 5, Alrdrieonlans 2. 
MotherweU 2. Morton 0.
St. Mirren 1, Dunfermline 1.

Albion X Stirling 1.
Alloa 2, Stranraer X
Arbroath 5, East Stirling X 
Dumbarton ft Berwick 2. 
Montrose 0. East Fife X 
Parttok 2 Hamftton 0.

i of S, 0, Stelnhousemulr 3. 
__j*e Park ft Forfar 0. 
ilth 2, Brechin 0.

HUSH LEAGUE 
Ards ft Portadown 1 
Crusaders ft Coleraine 4. 
Derry City 0. Ballymena X 
Glenavon ft CUftonvlMe X 
Glentoran 2 Distillery ft 
------ — X Bangor L

and fourth place with a 1-0 loss 
to Southampton. Luckless Liver
pool also lost Alan Evans, oar- 
ried off early In toe game fol
lowing a collision with Sou
thampton defender Jahn Mc
Grath.

PASS LIVERPOOL
Tottenham and Chelsea 

jumped past Liverpool to join 
Arsenal with 13 paints.

Chelaea had a 2-1 victory over 
Ipswich Town. England forward 
Peter Osgood scored his first 
goal ot toe season for Chelsea, 
whose other scorer waa Alan 
Hudson. Hudson’s goal in the 
63rd minute was disputed, with 
Ipswich players claiming that 
his 20-yard shot had Mt the out
side of the net—not the inside. 

PLANS PROTEST
Bobby Robson, manager of 

Ipswich, said later he planned 
to appeal to toe English League 
against Chelsea's second goal 
and will demand that toe game 
be replayed.

‘I have spoken to two press 
photographers who were behind 
the goal, and they agreed toe 
ball didn't go in," Robson said. 
"Even Chelsea didn’t believe it 
was a goal.”

League champion Everton 
maintained its improved form, 
coasting to a H victory over 
Crystal Palaoe.

Manchester United and West 
Ham United, playing in toe 
shadow of past glories, both

drew 1-1 with newly-promoted

Expos Extend 
Mauch’s Pact

MONTREAL (CP) — Jim 
Fanning, general manager of 
Montreal Expos of baseball's 
N ational League, announced 
Saturday that manager Gene 
Mauch’s contract has been 
extended through to toe end of 
the 1972 season.

Mauch’s original contract with 
the Expos waa scheduled to run 
to 1971.

George Best gave Manchester 
toe lead against Blackpool, 
which drew even on a goal by 
Mike Burna. West Ham, still 
seeking lie first win, tied Hud
dersfield Town with a goal by 
Geoff Hurst on a 68to-minute 
penalty.

REMAINED WINLESS
Burnley also remained with

out a win. losing 3-2 to Wolver
hampton Wanderers to stay at 
the bottom of toe standing, 
three points behind Blackpool, 
West Ham and Ipswich.

In toe Second Division, Hull 
City beat Norwich City 2-0 to 
take over toe leadership from 
Cardiff City, held to a scoreless

draw by Orient. Oxford United. 
2-0 winner over Bolton Wander
ers, jumped into second place.

The Second Division notion 
waa highlighted by Middles
brough's 6-2 trouncing of 
Queen's Park Rangers. John 
Hickton scored three goals tor 
Middlesbrough.

CELTIC ON TOP
Celtic returned to toe top of 

the Scottish First Division with 
a 3-0 win over Dundee.

Airdrieonians, who took over 
toe league leadership last week 
with a 2-0 victory over Celtic, 
found itself on the receiving end 
this time, losing 5-2 to Hearts.

Rangers downed Dundee 
United 2-0 scoring through Conn 
and Fyfe.

All-Aussie Final
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Aus

tralian! John Newcombe and 
Rod Laver advanced to today's 
final in toe Pacific Southwest 
Open tennis championships. 
Newcombe edged Tom Gorman, 
7-6, 7-6, winning both 12-point tie
breakers, 7-4, while Laver 
trimmed Arthur Ashe, 6-0, 6-3.

busy bee

Are Yoh TWICE the Min 
Yon Used To Be?

',///////W/•#//<'

1 Hour Cleaners

IT'S OUR 1st

During our past year, toe response from our many 
customers and friends has proven to us you don't havs 
to be the 'biggest' in the drycleaning industry to be the 
‘best’.

To help celebrate our 1st anniversary we are 
offering you these

DRYCLEANING SPECIALS 
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Men’s and Ladies Two-Piece 
Suita—Reg. 32.
SPECIAL ...............

We Can Bring You Beck io Size! 
MONDAYS 12:10-12:35

12:10-12:35 MEN’S NOON FITNESS PROGRAM 
For all levels from beginners to advanced. Begin
ners and Intermediates in Gym and Running 
Track, Advanced meet In locker lobby prior to 
running to Beacon Hill Park. Classes designed to 
fit into toe lunch hour. Emphasis on jogging, 
aerobatic exercise and rhythmic calisthenics. Ideal 
for men 30-50 years.
Non-members—short course fee: ............ $20.00

for 10 weeks

THE VICTORIA “Y” — 386-7511

Irtdles' Plain 
Reg. 32. SPECIAL

Trouaers — Slacks — Plain 
Skirts—Reg. 31 each 
SPECIAL_____2 for 1.45
Men’s Sport Jackets Reg. 

.1.45 31. SPECIAL .. 2 for 1.45

• DRAPERY SERVICE • SHOWER PROOFIRG 
• DRYCLEANINQ DELUXE

Two Stores To Serve You
OAK BAT CENTRE 

Across from 
Municipal BaU

DOWNTOWN 
1#1» Cook St.

At Fort

__ _ _ CHRYSLER
M M O A-Bj dodge

VICTORIA'S LOWEST PRICES!
’70 CHRYSLER

6957New Yorker Hardtop—equipped with every con- J
ceivable luxury option—fully
powered_______ L______ ±_______ FULL PRICE

NEW CAR PRICE $8280

70 CORONET
*35432-Door Hardtop—V-8, automatic, power steering 

and brakes, custom radio, rear defogger, deluxe 
covers, whitewalls_______________ FULL PRICE

MEW CAR PRICE $4297

’70 CHARGER
4296

I Sport Hardtop—“383” magnum, V-8, automatic, a
|| power steering and brakes, mag wheels, track- w 

racing tires, plus many more 
options _____________ 1___________ FULL PRICE

NEW CAR PRICE $5543

’69 CHRYSLER
3695

Newports, 2- and 4-Door Hardtops — factory in- * 
stalled air conditioning, radio, plus all Chrysler’s w 
deluxe equipment (balance of 5 year, 50,000-mile 
power train warranty)______ FULL PRICE

’70 CHALLENGER
3569Sport Hardtop — V-8, automatic, power steering, $ 

custom radio, deluxe wheel covers, 
whitewalls ______ _______________-• FULL PRICE

’70 SUNBEAM ARROW
2198

4-Door Deluxe Family Sedan—3-speed automatic * 
transmission, bucket seats, vinyl upholstery,w 
clean - air package, whitewalls, built to North 
American specifications.......... .. FULL PRICE

NEW CAR PRICE $5877 NEW CAR PRICE $4385 NEW CAR PRICE $2398

Worried About Down Payment? I ’70 DART SWINGER
3069Talk to our friendly credit counsellors about terms 

that will suite your budget

384-8174

819
YATES

2-Door Hardtop—big slant six, automatic, cus-Jl 
tom radio, deluxe wheel covers, whitewalls, vinyl 
interior__________________________FULL PRICE

NEW CAR PRICE $3581

Imperial - Chrysler - Dodge - Coronet - Dart 
Sunbeam - Simca - Dodge Trucks and the all new

1971 DEMON
Also Victoria’s most dependable reconditioned cars and trucks.

384-8174
No Cash Needed-Immediate Delivery-Chrysler Factory Terms

V- PHONE
NATIONAL CHRYSLER DODGE 384-8174

(on approval of credit)
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Blocker Snaps Tourney Tie

Win in Springboard
VANCOUVER (CP) — Frank 

McMahon’s Love Your Hott, a 
Kent ucky-bred four-year-old, 
slipped through on the rails to 
defeat Ky Winner in a photo 
finish Saturday in the Spring
board Handicap at Exhibition 
Park.

Basil Frazier, leading jockey 
at Exhibition Park, moved Love 
Your Host up in the final turn 
and covered the one and one- 
sixteenth miles in 1:44 1-5 to 
pay $7.40, $3.90 and $2.10.

Ky Winner paid $5.80 and $2.50 
and Grand Bolero $2.10. The 
field for the $5,000-added handi
cap was cut to five when Jessie 
Lochead’s Charlie Cheri was 
scratched at the track.

First Race—<1.800, Claiming. thi*«- 
ycar-olds. six and one-half furlongs 
Keene Queen (Smith) 817.00 18 .80 I4.au 
Pasha Hawk's Belle <McLeod)10.10 4.W 
Patterbum (Cuthbertaon) 2.50

Also ran: Stetson Ed, Boutique Belle, 
House Call, Finagle, Strong Talk. 
Bellicoso. Bonded Sl*>ck. Tima: 1:19.

Quinetla paid 190.20.

Red Royal (Wall) 86.00 83.90 88.10
Raider Boy (Norris) 3.60 2.70
Mr. J. A. O. (Barroby) 3.40

Also ran: Wise Pride, Tomahawk 
Brave, Duffy Hill, Ardens Heir, Miater 
Hawk, Soma Count. Tima 1:441-5.

Eighth Race — 85.000-added. The
Springboard Handicap, three-year-olds 
and up, one and one-sixteenth mile:
Love Your Host

(Frazier) *7.40 »90 82..V)
Ky. Winner (Cuthbertsoo) 5.80 2.W) 
Grand Bolero (Wall* 2.10

Also ran: Eta. Major Presto. Time 
1:44 1-5. „ ,

Ninth Race — 81-660, claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, one and one-sixteenth 
mile:
Supreme Victor

(Gilbert) |6 90 «4 00 83.80
High Magi (Frazier) 6.40 5.40
Perky Poky -Cuthbertson) 5.50

Also ran: Rotated. Sea Hag. Natltmai 
Treasure, Cherie Q., Take One Step, 
Blue Twist, Bold Bruca. Tima 1:47 2-5.

Qulnella paid 829.20.
Attendance 6681. Mutual handle 1883,- 

617.

Claiming, threa- 
I one-half furlongs:

Second Race—81,6 
year-olds, six and «
^Sthbertson) 810.70 |6.7U >4.10

Bright Signal (Dailey) 8.30 5.81)
Mr. BUss (Gilbert) 6.10

Also ran: Dark Susan, Dale's Mistake. 
Physical Ed, Major Act. Kelbo. Hast- 
—• —t/Kem/s B 'log's i Boy. Tima: 1:19 2-5.

Third Race—81.660, Claiming, three- 
year-olds, one and one-sixteenth ml'es; 
Avon MM (Trader) 86.90 84.00 52.80 
Nowitka (J. Arnold) 4.40 2.80
B:C Ml SR (Philips) 2.90

Also ran: Tufflns, Star Honour, 
Jiyleen, Homete Pride, Student Power, 
FUsn Attack. Peace Lady. Time: 1:47 2-5.

Fourth Race—81.680. Claiming, three- 
year-olds, one mile and seventy yards: 
Akimbo Magic (Dailey i 83.70 83.10 82.40 
Yankee Flyer (Cuthbertson. 3.80 2.90 
Plxaway ’Frader) 3.50

Exacto paid 817.50,
Also ran: Beryl's Alibhal. Quarter 

Time. Hellen Grey, Mabe Row, Mystic 
AM. Squib. Miss Pinza B., Time 1:443-5.

Jlfth Race _ 81.785. claiming, three- 
year-olds, one and one-sixteenth mile: 
Western Doc (Buchanan->7.20 83.50 >2.60 
Uncle Smoothie (Frazier t 3.40 2.80 
Hyperion's Gain (Smith i 4.30

Also ran: Naughty Nancy, War 
Nlpiier. Beau Bunnie, Windsor Note. 
Time 1:46 4-5.

«ixth Race — 81.660. claiming, three- 
year-olds, one and one-sixteenth mile: 
Summer Exchange
,'Buchanan) 89.40 85 20 82.90

Crown Countess (Barroby i 4.90 3 00 
Northern Prince (Balle.v» 2.70

Also ran: Homecoming Day. Stellar 
Fire. Mix The Martini. Pinza B., 
Festive Hulla. Time 1:47 2-5.

.Exaoto paid 842.00

Seventh Race — 81.885. claiming,
tbree-yeai-olds and up. one mile and 70 
yfrda:___________________

Entries
FIRST RACE — Claiming, 

ll.OOn. three- and four-year-olds, 
six and one-half furlong*:
Haydns Doll (Stadnyk) IOS
Kizam t Norris i 119
Shock's (Marshi 106
Miss Mecca (J. Arnold) U6 
I Am Boss (Dailey) 122
Mr. Jay Note (Wall) 122
Centura Billy (Frazier) HI 
Blue Sans (Chabara) 111
■Salkum Princess 'Barroby) 119 
Indian Painting (Cuthbeitson) U9

Also eligible:
Canel Hope (Stadnyk) 108
Wills Pet (Brownell) 108
Petite Mem (Marsh) 106
Supreme Puck (Phillips) 119

SECOND RACE — Claiming,

£660, two-year-olds, six and one- 
lf furlongs:

Crystal Comet (J. Arnold) 
Weekaycee (Phillips)

(Estappi

Swaptng Red (Dailey) 116
Travelling Maggie (Smith) 107 
Supreme Silence (J. Arnold) 111 
Bubblegummer (Buchanan) 106 
Carols Boy (McLeod) 111

Also Eligible: 
a-Sandys Blue Hawk

(Cantrini) 120
Tilly Toller (Smith) 114
Apologue (Cuthbertaon) 144 
Lor suet fen (McMahon > 100

a-Entry.
FIFTH RACE - Allowance, 

82.185, three-year-olds and up, six 
and one-half furlongs:
Pedant (Trejos) 115
Singing Surf (Stadnyk) 115
Boucy Belle (Barroby) 114
Rainy April (Phillips' 100
Glorious Pete (Hendricks) 115 
Saint Mungo (Frazier) 117

SIXTH RACE — Claiming. 
81.785. for three-year-olds and up, 
six and one-half furlongs: 
Jeffaway (Gilbert) 120
Mobile Bay (Smith) 117
Lucky Warrior (Wall) 122
Mv Silver Queen 'Buchanan) 114 
Minutes Count (Marsh' 112 
Tudor K (Stadnyk) 110

Prince Lambie (J. Arnold) 
Touch o Erin (Cuthbertson) 
Rugged Ruler (Hendricks) 
Special Bout (Trejos)

Also eligible:
Law Boss (Barroby)
Pacific Flame (Ray)
Indian Puddin 'Wall)

120
119 
122
120

113
114 
122

Black Talent

$

Estapper)
Meridian Valley (Dailey)
Desert Country (Cuthbertson) ns 
O'GIls (Barroby) 113
Dansol 'Gilbert) 113
Saucy Pixie (no boyi 113
Elta Stead (Broomfield) 113 
Marys Quest (McMahon) 113 

Also eligible:
Sisters Princess (Cuthbertson) 118 
Glory Page (Haynes) 113
Miss Joact (Frazier' -113
Frisky Sugar (Smith) 113

THIRD RACE — Claiming, 
81.785. three-year-olds, one mile 
and seventy yards:
Bahl Lodge (no boy) 115
Missand Frazier 113
Calypso Boy (Cuthbertson) 122
Island Duchess (Stadnyk) 110
• Multnomah Arrow

■ Buchanan) 112
Gellatly Point (Barroby) 115
Jeans Goldie (Wall' 114
a-Scottish Crystal (McLeod) 122
Ky Honour (Dailey) 110

a-Entry
FOURTH RACE — Clalihlng. 

81.660, three- and four-year-olds, 
mile and one sixteenth:
Sir Willoughby (Barroby) 1.16 
Major Marnl (Norris) 111
Delta Duke (Frazier) 111
Clnco C (no boy 116
a-Lady Maxim (Cantarini) 113

Bay Meadows 
Race Results

SAN MATEO, Calif. — Re
sults of Saturday's thoroughbred 
racing at Bay Meadows:

First Race — 91.000. claiming, three, 
year-olds and up, one mile:
Mel Do Ranee

ACaballero) 823.60 >11 40 87 00
Tse's Pel (Gonzalez) 8.80 5.80
Yf Fab (Lewis) 5.00

YLlso ran: Royal Departure, All Is Go, 
Mystic Maker. Gold Host. Eriesistable, 
Double June. Single Guy. Time 1:371-5.

ExacU p»id 8218 60.
- _____
Second Race — 83,000. claiming, three-1 

vtar-oids, one and one-sixteenth miles: 
High Courage <Wilburn)817.20 88.40 85.20. 
Color Print (Peichotoi 5 00 3 601
LMtie Torero (Isbell) 3 801

Also ran: Haveyell Evah, Good Omen,. 
Pleasant Point, Calaveras, Chrome

Charger,
1:45.

La Buffare, Our Plan. Time

Third Race - 84.500. claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, fillies and mares, six
furlongs:
I Double Dareya (Lewis'88.80 85.00 83.40 
Mrs. Joe F. (Cooper) 5.80 4.00
a-Marrlage Banns (Bazei 4.40

Also ran: a-Hanaa. Out Sally Ann, 
Barba's Farm. Belle Dancer, Lartay's 
I-ass. Time 1:09 3-5.

FAN FARE
By WALT DITZEN

WANT

The Original Knight

<SOLUNAR TABLES
^When To Fish 

Or Hunt A

Fourth Race — 84,500, allowance, two- 
year-olds, one mile:
Hungry Horse (Yakat 825 60 >10.60 86.60
Stymied (Gonzalez) 6.80 4.80
Brave Cadet (Cooper) 6.60

Also ran: Bit O'Native, Draco, Bonze
Jester, Juniper Sierra. Time 1:37 4-5.

Fifth Race — 84.000, allowance, three- 
year-olds and up, one and one-quarter 
mile:
Brown Giant (DeUa) 88.40 >5.00 83.80 
Blue Night (Dominguez) 7.40 5.20
Royals Kaied (Cooper* 5.80

Also ran: Dagger Dancer, Diamond 
A.. Edward P., Dan Pico, Rare Honey, 
Best Of Khaled. Time 2:02 4-5.

85,000. allowance* three- 
up, one and one-quarter

Acmcdlng to the Solunar Table, cal
culated far thia area, the beat time, for 
lumhnc and fishing for the next 10 day, 
wfll be a, follow, ' Times shown are 
f^cific Daylight Saving Time!:

A.M 
Minor Major

3:35

4:15

4:50

5:25

6:00

6:45

7:40

8:25

.9:20

1(1:20

TODAY
P

Minor 
6:35 3:45
TOMORROW 
10:15 4:25

TUE8DAY 
10:55 5:05
WEDNESDAY 
11:35 5:45
THURSDAY
------ 6:25

FRIDAY 
12:30 7:10
SATURDAY 
MN 8:00

SUNDAY 
2:15 8:55

MONDAY 
3:10 9:50
TUESDAY 

4:10 10:55

,M.
Major
10:00

10:35

11:10

11:45

12:15

1:00

1:45

2:40

1:35

4:40

SEVENTH RACE - Claiming, 
81.885. for three-year-olds and up, 
six and one-half fbrlongs:
Jegire (J. Arnold) 120
Arden Rule (McLeod) lio
Pobredto (DaMey) 122
Lord Ransom (CuthbertsoA) 118 
Bench Dweller (Smith* 108 
Franks Idol (Cantarini) 115
Jim Keefe (Barroby) 122

EIGHTH RACE — Claiming, 
81.660, for three and four-year* 
olds, mile and one-sixteenth:
War Feathers (Smith) 108
Rig Bambi (no boy ill
Count Atom (Broomfield) ill 
Saucy Sister (Kay 126
Fareljlly (Buchanan) 106
Almost George 'Cuthbertson) 122 
Jazz County (Chabara t 1.14
Gold Medalist (Dailey ill
V Celebrate (Cantarini) 122 
MeUodale (Stadnyk) 111

Also eligible:
Cheri Mine (J. Arnold) 108 
Gails Beauty (Dailey 108
Western Arrow (Barroby) U6 
Adversary (Frazier) U6

SUB RACE — Claiming. 81.660. 
for three-year-olds and up. aix 
and one-half furlongs:
Shadows Sake (McMahon) 117 
Patricia Bam (Smith) 112
Alibuba (Broomfield > 117
Hbt Brandy (Smith i 115
Scuba Do (Barroby 117
Never Charge (Barroby) 117 
Toscas Imp (Cuthbertson) 120 
Swan Princess (Gilbert) 117 
Run Speedy Run (Cantarini) 117 
Marvelene (J. Arnold) 120

Also eligible:
Hi So Smart (McLeod) 114 
Convention Lea (Gilbert) 117

COLUMBUS. GA. (AP).— 
Chris Blocker birdied two of 
the last three holes Saturday 
and broke out of a three-way 
tie Into a two-stroke lead 
after three rounds of the 
160,000 Green Island Open 
golf tournament.

Blocker, winner of a satel
lite event at Hattiesburg, 
Miss., during this year’s 
Masters, shot a 37-32-69 over 
the 6711-yard, par 35-35 —70 
Green Island Country Club 
course.

He pulled away from Harry 
Toscano, co-leader with Bob 
Stanton at the midway mark, 
and Mexican-born Cesar 
Sanudo, whose sizzling 66 was

the low round of the day. 
Toscano had a 72 to join 
Sanudo at 208, two under par 
lor 54 holes.

Grouped at 210 with Stanton 
were Tom Shaw, Mason 
Rudolph, who had a 67, John, 
Schlee, 68; Jacky Cupit, 70; 
Herb Hooper, 70; Jim Jame
son, 70; Homero Blancas, 71; 
Bert Greene, 71 and Boh 
Stone, 71.

The two remaining Cana
dians in the event were well 
off the pace.

Wayne Vollmer of Van
couver shot a 74 for a 54-hole 
total of 218. Ben Kern of 
Cooksville, Ont. carded a 79 
and had 224.

SPECIAL!

FOR THE HARD OF HEARIHG OHLY

HEAR TV BETTER
As a public Service we are offering this TV attach
ment to the hard of hearing. Your TV enjoyment will 
be greatly improved. The TV attachment will he sent 
promptly. Supplies are limited, available to the hard of 
hearing only, please.

FIH in the Coupon and Mail Today ......... .
With 82.00

QUALITONE—Victoria Press Box 446 
(*4.05 Value)

Y«, T want to hear my TV better. Please send me a TV 
attachment, which you have reserved tor the hard of hearing.

CITY ............................................ .............................. PHONE ........................ .■in,,,,,,,,

PREPARE 

FOR

WINTER

DRIVING

SERVICE YOl

Automatic Transmission' 
and Repack Universal Joints |
Includes:
Fluid-Gaakets Labor
ONLY................... .........

Late Model Chev., Olds., Cadillac 
(other makes at comparable savings) 

“PRICE INCLUDES”
UNTIL OCT. SO — AUTHORIZED 

SAFETY INSPECTION INCLUDED!

21.95

c EZECSH
3050 DOUGLAS 385-5777

It Pays to Advertise Regularly

r THE 
SUV WHO 
DOES 
THIS 
STRIP 
ISA , 
FlNK.'

5-3C-S

T-Bitds Lose
SASKATOON (CP) — Uni-Il 

versity of Saskatchewan 
Huskies used three first-half 
touchdowns to defeat University 
of British Columbia Thunder-1| 
birds, 21-0, Saturday in 
Western Intercollegiate Football || 
Conference game.
^llllllltllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIliuillllli: ‘I 

BRAND NEW

I 1971 FIATS I
Sixth Race 

year-olds and 
mile:
Surete A1 Cobre

(Maeae) 86.60 83-60 83.20
Nlgreta Pride (WeMD 3.30 2.80
Traffic Tune <Baze> 4.20

Also ran: Sun Marte, StarUft. Proud 
Thief, Forward Sail. Time 1:36 2-5.

Seventh. Race — 87.500, allowance, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile: 
a-Traffic Beat (Volzke) 86.00 82-60 82.40 
dh-Deep Heat (Leonard) 3.20 3.40
dh-Fleet Fair 'Bazei 2.40 2.60

Alan ran:a-Lcng Poeition, Tanfo Gold. 
Strong Award. Motivator, Mystic Sky, 
Kobuk King. Tima 1:96.

a—entry, 
dh—Dead heat

Eighth Race — 830,000-added. three- 
year -olds, one and one-sixteenth mUe: 
Willowick (Gonzalez) 810.80 >4.20 83.20 
King Of Cricket (Veiaaquez) 3.00 2.80 
Scatback (Caballero) 5.00

Also ran: Rain Storm, Night Staker, 
Hereafter, Barefoot Bill, Patrick's Pride, 
Rare Breed, Montana Winds. Time 
1:42 1-5.

Ninth Race — 85,000, allowance, three- 
year-okla and up, one and one-quarter 
mile:
Dejected (Wilburn) 813.00 85.80 83.80 
Tout Nagea 'Dominguez) 4.00 3.20 
Tile Dough (Gonzalezi 4.80

Also ran: New Fountain, Speedy’s 
Iz»ver. Crystal Mountain. Plectrum. 
Renown's Pal. New Snow, Slreet 
Fighter. Time 2:08 3-5.

Exacto [Mid 897.00.
Attendance 13,429. Mutuel handle 

81.324.740.

5 Sport Coupe

FROM AS LOW AS =

’1697
Full Price for

830 Sport Sedan’59~’59
No Payment Until Nov.

Includes: $30 Freight, =in 
$84.85 Tax, $6.40 Licence = r

With Approved Credit

= 3310 Dougina at Cloverdale =
3S4 1161 
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Electric Range With 
Continuous-Clean" Oven

Deluxe Budget Priced

Gourmet Range

I

Mator solunar periods, lasting 1% to 
3 hours, dark type.

Minor periods, shorter to duration, 
light type.

PYORRHEA?
TIRST WARNINB SI8N

the so-caUed Pink Tooth
brush.

SECOND WARNING SIGN
Inflamed gums. Gums pull 
away from teeth.

ADVANCED SIBN
Gums may ulcerate and 
bleed freely.

FINALLY
Bone supporting teeth Is at
tacked and destroyed.

FIGHT PYORRHEA WITH

RHODIA
2.8% nodium acetersol pro
vides spiriillcidal and bac
tericidal action when used as 
a dentifrice or applied with 
soft brush or finger to af
fected area.

V\cGill &
Prescription Chemists

Serving Victoria from 3 convenient

S‘Zi.- 384-1195

->4*• V .

SAUNA From .. A9v
In your own home

DISPLAY MODEL CLEARANCE

15% to 20% OFF
PANELEC
382-7251 KveBingfi 388-6884

833
FORT. ST.
AIAO OPEN

SAT., 0 to 
1 p.m.

When your oven is 
cooking it is also 
cleaning!

Automatic clock with min
ute timer 
Roastmeter 

Rotisserie
Full width fluorescent 
lighting
Surface element warning 
lights
Infinite heat switches

• Lift-out surface 
elements

• Roomy storage 
drawer

• White, Avocado or 
Harvest •

• Many other features

Model 30S68X

$1

Colour 510 Extra

Deluxe Budget Priced 
MOFFnT Range With 
Automatic Clock Control

SiWSKW®

Infinite heat switches give you 
unlimited control of surface

elements.

• Timed appliance outlet

• Spillproof cooking surface

• Automatic high speed oven 

preheat • Surface element 

warning lights Tilt up sur

face elements • Available in 

White.
I

Model MS20X

$(

EASY TERMS AVAILABLE

Features Real Barbe
cue Cooking
Eye - level controls with 
special rotisserie / broiler 
compartment.

• Infinite broil control
• Seif-basting rotis
serie • Infinite heat 
switches • Lift-out sur
face elements • Auto
matic clock with min
ute timer • Remov
able oven sides • 
Many other features.

Model 306250X

$«

White, Avocado or 
Antique Copper. Colour *10 Extra

Forget about defrosting with this

Big Capacity Rofrigerator/Froezer
14.2 cu. ft capacity with giant 1S1 lb. 

true zero degree freezer
• Two pop-out flexible ice cube trays • Three slide 
out shelves • Twin porcelain enamelled crispers
• Controlled temperature butter keeper • Cheese 
keeper • White, Avocado,
Antique Copper or Harvest
• Left or right hand door.
• 62”Hx30"Wx28%”D.
White .............................. ..............

Model SS4 Color *10.00 Extra

$(

C. TAYLER
707 JOHNSON STREET 383-3281

A I J 1
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Report on Supersonics Vs. Subsonics let Traveleyden 

Tours Save You 

Money on a 
Holiday This 

Winter...

How About Two 
Weeks In Spain On 
The Mediterranean

Tremors SST Not So Loud
m.p.h. airliner here. A $290 
million appropriations request 
from the Nixon administra
tion wiU be considered by the 
senate this fall.

The report said the SST. 
with its acoustical correction 
equipment system, "«rill emit 
about one-half the noise of the 
subsonic Boeing 107.”

However, it said without

acoustical correction, the air
craft would produce ‘'exces
sive noise during run-up and 
takeoff phase.

The 49-page report was 
completed at the request of 
Sen. Mike Gravel (D-Alaaka) 
and was drafted by George 
Chatham of the science policy 
division of the Library of 
Congress.

SEATTLE (AP) — A Li
brary ot Congress report 
which says the supersonic 
transport wfl make lets noise 
during takeoffs and landings 
than the Boeing 707 was

Good Hotel and Bath 
With 2 Meal* Dally

The total package price 
from Vancouver on the 
basis of group air fares, 
brings the TOTAL holiday 
cost to about the same 
price as the Individual air 
fare. In other words, the 2 
weeks land arrangements 
are for FREE.

Call for a full colour bro
chure explaining ALL the 
details as to how YOU can 
spend two adventuresome 
weeks at one of Europe’s 
more popular resort areas. 
The prices there will re
mind you of Victoria 30 
yean ago.

9 Group Departure* 

Dec. 19th
HMnTto May i*t-

Per

Travel

Arrangements

SPECIAL RATES

WEEKEND-WEEK-MONTH
PHONE

SUBURBAN MOTORS

ALL P&O
CRUISES

. Conservative Polish
Opposition Leader Robert Stanfield plies the polish 
during University of Ottawa’s Shinerama cam
paign for cyatic fibrosis research.

LONG BEACH TOURS Be Wise ...

It Pays to Advertise

Democrats 
Lash Out P&Os Winter Cruises. 

Beneath all the glitter, 
lies a basic human experience

NEW YORK (UPI) — Lib
eral U3. Democrats lashed 
out Saturday at leaders who 
they said are trying to swing 
the party to the right on the 
theory that most Americans 
are ‘‘unblack, unpoor and 
unyoung.”

A resolution adopted by the 
national board of Americans 
for Democratic Action at a 
meeting here was directed 
specifically et national Demo
cratic treasurer Robert 
Strauss’ efforts to oust 
former ADA national chair
man John Kenneth Galbraith 
from the Democratic policy 
council.

Galbraith himself was 
among those who spoke in 
support of the resolution at 
the two-day ADA board meet
ing in the Hotel Biltmore.

The resolution said Strauss 
Is working against Galbraith 
because the ADA leader 
"wrote a letter opposing toe 
candidacy of a reactionary 
Democrat named Lloyd Bent- 
sen for the United States 
Senate.”

MEXICO-*299 

HAWAII-*299
"I was going to call the office 

as soon as we got to Panama. 
But when we got there, I said 
the hell with IL It’s nice to 
be able to forget the whole world 
for awhile.",

"When I got back, Ralph 
Usina, my doctor, said my 
blood pressure had dropped 
16 points."

14 DAYS INCLUSIVE 
Weekly Departures

Dec. 20th to March 26th 
Far Mara Information 

and Colored Brochure contact

^BURRZTT
TRAVEL

635 Veto $L 
JJ6.7574

"Everybody talk* about riot* 
and pollution and noise and 
LSD. They all ought to go out 
into the middle of the ocean 
for a few days."

"It's the first vacation i ever 
took where I didn't come back 
exhausted. Everything took 
on a new perspective. It sound: 
funny to say it, but maybe the 
Viet Cong and the South 
Vietnamese should take a 2 
week cruise. I mean it"★★ YELLOW POINT LODGE *★

Tumaay, October • 1* pjn. *7A* (tea iael.)
The warm and friendly atmosphere of the Lodge, rustic 
setting, and superb views, combined with 150 miles of 
scenic water and country views, in autumn garb, make 
this a truly delightful tour. DO come along. Reserve 
early, please.
Departs from Campbell Building. Home about 5 p.m.

Cyclists 
to Fight 
Verdict "I wish I'd made my husband 

take a cruise with me while he 
was still alive. He might still be 
alive now. He never took a 
vacation fat hi* whole life. I 
don't think men know how to 
relax anymore."

CALGARY (CP) — An 
immediate appeal will be 
launched against the non
capital murder conviction of 
13 men charged following the 
death of a motorcycle gang 
president, defence lawyers 
said Friday.

The men, all but two 
members of the Grim Reap
ers motorcycle club, were the 
largest group ever convicted 
in a single murder case in 
Canada, a justice department 
source said.

They were brought to trial 
in Alberta Supreme Court 
after Ronald George Hartley, 
23, leader of the Outcasts 
motorcycle club, died March

★★ MAPLE BAY INN ★★
THANKSGIVING DAT TOUB ».7S
Monday. October It. t p.m. (dinner Inch)
Enjoy the feel and scent of autumn in the air! Colourful 
and interesting tour around Cobble Hill, Shawnigan Lake, 
picturesque and lovely Cowichan Bay. On to Maple Bay, 
with it’s superb views across to the islands. Delicious full 
course Thanksgiving dinner at the Inn. Time to stroll a 
little, be home by 7:30. Departs Campbell Building.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Tuea., Oct. Kith *7.00 (lunch included)

B.C. TRAVEL
402*1*2* Douglas St. MS-4732

Vancouver

San Francisco

Los Angeles 

f\ Mazatlan
Puerto
Vallarta

AGENT IN VICTORIA

13 days of relaxation. S. S. Oriana 
sails from San Francisco December 
24. Spend Christmas and New 
Year's at sea, returning to San Fran
cisco January 3; Vancouver January 
5. Price indudes air fare from Van
couver to San Francisco.

4 weeks. S. S. Oriana sails January 7 
from Vancouver. 4 Caribbean ports, 
2 Mexican ports, plus the Panama 
Canal. Return to Vancouver Febru
ary 3.

Or, sail February 5, see 4 Carib
bean ports plus the tip of Venezuela. 
Return to Vancouver March 4.

Sea Travel. For people who 
thought they couldn't afford it.

Acapulco

A Vancouver

-------------------------- .---------

San Francisco
St.Thom**

Los Angeles

V\ Puerto Curacao J*
>V<Vallarta \ Barbados

Ar.nulroX^ l
, Criifobal75 Guaira 

Balboa

The Caribbean. $691



Offer tlie Thug a Martini

If You Ye Hijacked, Live It Up
Batlg ttalnnM. /ictorio, B.C., Sunday, September 27, 1970 J J

By JERRY HULSE

What with all ot the hijack
ings going on everywhere, It

RENO
EVERY
SAT.

Bus — Air-Conditioned —
Restroom Equipped 
$0050 Each, Double 
Ow _ Oct. 1

gin package*.

OCT. 10

CALIFORNIA — 
ARIZONA, OCT. 24

Over A,000 Patrons in 
Past Year

ALL-FUN TRAVEL
DOUGLAS

Call *
MO D
333-0123 Anytime

is time someone put to
gether a survival ldt 

I mean in case you happen 
to be aboard one ot the 
hijacked airlinen.

You can't just sit there 
muttering to yourself for 
three or four days while the 
hijackers make their ransom 
demands.

Until recently, it was 
fashionable to hijack airliners 
only to Cuba. National air
lines got hijacked so often to 
Castro’s Carribean island the 
company's executives were 
thinking of making It a 
scheduled stop.

Now, though, an airliner is 
fair game no matter where in 
the world its going or what
ever the political aspirations 
of the hijackers.

★ ★ ★
It's bad enough sometimes 

sitting on an airliner when its 
not even being hijacked. For 
instance when the pilot is 
forced to circle Kennedy 
airport while traffic clears. 
Or when weather forces the 
plane to an alternate field. Or 
when you're on one of those 
12-hour polar flights and you 
get the idea you’ve passed 
through the twilight zone and 
maybe you're never going to 
land again.

If that California doctor can 
get rich selling Spiro Agnew 
watches, think of the possi
bilities with a hijack kit.

There is the problem of 
space, ot course. You can't

very well go aboard with 
anything bulky. Otherwise the 
stewardess would raise hell 
and tell you that you must 
check it with your regular 
luggagt.

ONE-DAY

EXCURSION

Park Coin Boxes 
Develop Snags

Cruise through the Scenic 
San Juan Islands 

Spend a delightful day aboard

Continuous meal service— 
tofce your Camera

DAILY — June 15th through September 80th

Lv. VICTORIA Coach Lines 10:00 A.M.
Lv. SIDNEY Wash. State Ferries 11:00 A.M. 
Ar. SIDNEY Wash. State Ferries 5:00 PJL 
Ar. VICTORIA Coach Lines 5-.80 P.M.
ADULTS—86.80 CHILDREN (5-11) 88.15
(Ferry fare only—Excursloa—Adults, R.M, Children *2.40)

WE SELL 

HAWAIL 

LET US 

SELL YOU 
onHAWAH

Individual holiday plana perfectly 
arranged by the experts who 
know Hawaii beat
Large selection of GROUP flights 
Including one, two or three is
lands. Weekly departures Christ
mas to April.

REGULAR SERVICE FROM SIDNEY TO ANACORTES 
DAILY 11: to A.M. — 0:10 P.M.

BLANEY'S

’298™
Special 4 minute 
altde allowing ol 
Hawaiian hotels 
to any interested 
dlenta.

TRAVEL SERVICE
920 DOUGLAS 
SIDNEY TERMINAL

882-7254
656-1581

TRAVELEYDEN
TOURS

700 Fort

Town Goes 
Way Back

York, England, a famous 
education centre in 8th Cen
tury, will open its ancient 
doors to thousands of tourists 
next year expected to flock 
here for town’s 1,900th birth
day. Cathedral of St, Peter 
(background) was built in 
1230.

Moscow Run
Not Paying
Air Canada
TORONTO (CP) — Air 

Canada's service to Moscow 
starts its fifth year this 
November, but It is still 
losing money.

Officials say It makes 
money on the first leg of the 
route from Montreal when It 
stops oft at Copenhagen but 
loses on the Copenhagen- 
Moscow part when the crew 
sometimes outnumbers the 
passengers.

Aeroflot, the Soviet national 
airline, now has two flights a 
week, compared to one for 
Air Canada and an Aeroflot 
spokesman In Montreal said 
the service waa making 
money.

Space being a problem, the 
essentials must be considered 
first. To begin with this could 
mean only one thing: a flask 
of martinis.

A man can survive without 
a shave or a shoeshine but to 
end the day without a martini 
is like asking Nixon to stop 
waving his arms when he 
talks.

I like a lemon twist, but 
this presents a problem. Not 
knowing how long It’s going to 
be before you’re going to get 
hijacked, the kit could lie idle 
for months. By the time you 
got around to using the lemon 
it would be shriveled up like a 
dried apricot.

Fortunately, I have dis
covered an alternative. It was 
sent to me in the mail. A 
small vial called “lem- 
onesse."

★ * ★
It Is about the size of a 

woman’s lipstick. The note on 
the surface says: “To add the 
tantalizing touch of a twist of 
lemon peel to dry cocktails, 
remove cap, press down top 
and release premeasured 
spray on mixed drink.”

I've been spraying martinis 
with it nightly for two or 
three months now and It’s 
still not empty.

Now that we’ve got the 
martini problem solved, what 
about the hors d’oeuvres? A 
cocktail party on a hijacked 
airliner without bora d’oeuvrea 
would be uncivilized.

My friend Merlo has come 
up with an answer. Vitamin 
hors d’oeuvres. He’s thinking 
Of manufacturing them exclu
sively for hijack victims.

★ ★ ★
He’d place them in a vial 

the size of the lemon peel 
one. He'd have peanut vials, 
macadamia nut vials, cheese 
vials, ritz cracker vials and 
other containing sardines, 
caviar, deviled ham, egg 
spread and so on.

Say you’re sipping your 
cocktail and suddenly you are 
overcome with a hunger for a 
ritz cracker with deviled ham 
and caviar. You just spray 
and go cn with the party.

You might even get the 
opportunity to overpower the 
hijackers with your hijack kit. 
Instead of a mickey, give the 
culprits a martini. Damn dry 
of oouree. Otherwise they 
may not become properly 
anesthetized.

I spend half my life on jet 
airplanes. Even though I've 
never been a hijacked' air
liner, I find boredom a 
problem at times.

I can imagine how much

worse it would be on a 
hijacked airliner, sitting on 
some desert airfield or muggy 
Caribbean island for hours on
end.

Well, Merlo is working out 
a solution for that one too. 
How to cool off, I mean, or 
even keep warm in the event 
you are hijacked someplace 
like Iceland or Greenland.

Depending on whether you 
are gong to be hijacked to a 
warm country or cold one, he 
is working on answers for 
both. A vial containing can
ned beet and another contain
ing liquified dry ice.

JASPER, Alto. (CP) - 
Automation has come to the 
wilds of Jasper National Park 
in west-central Alberta.

Experiments were con
ducted during the summer 
with coin - operated permit 
dispensers in five of the 
park's campgrounds areas.

Jim Christakos, park super
intendent, said the experi
mental dispensers developed 
a n a g a however, probably 
caused by the recent weight 
changes in Canadian coons 
and also the use of United 
States coins.

HIGH SCHOOL OIPLOMA

Hmm ar wrtfe fer • Free 
PboM MS-1SSSn^w ** MigW 

NATIONAL OOUJEGB 
1TC1 CARNBOIB OBHB.

Milan
it's a steal!
$478°°

Autumn days are soft in Italy. Warm. 
It is Italy’s best time of year, and the 
favourite of knowledgeable travellers.

Grape festivals... the countryside is 
at its most beautiful.The cities... Milan, 
Venice, Genoa and Turin in the north 
share equally in their beauty, art and 
history. And some striking modernity, 
too.

And always the vivacity and extra 
hospitality which are the signature of 
Italy.

Italy offers you so much throug 
out the year. But during the fall 
months it offers a little more. And 
Alitalia, Italy’s world airline, jets you 
there with real Italian warmth and 
gusto — and pride.

$478 givesyou economy29/45day 
return fare to Milan from Victoria. 
Other fares for other 
durations of stay. Your 
travel agent knows it all.
Call him today.

Zllitalia
ITALY'S WORLD AIRLINE

Before setting out to see the world...
... there ere e few things you should know.
Most of ue develop tha urge to get away from It til at one 
time or another. To cross new horizons; to meet people, and 
experience their culture. Despite the dazzling advances In the 
world of transportation, the lot of the aspirant traveler le not 
yet at simple ae just packing a bag and leaving home on a 
dream. The very task of selecting the most advantageous air 
fere can be a mind boggling affair before storting on transfer*, 
accommodations and sightseeing.

Many an experienced traveler hat found that tha 
•uraat and moat enjoyable way to travel It on an American 
Expreaa Eaoorted or Independent tour. Tours that cover Great

Britain, Ireland, ths Continent, South America, tha Pacific, tha 
Orient, Hawaii and tha Caribbean plus the major tourist arete 
of the United States as well at a splendid “Around tha World" 
program. When you travel with American Expreaa you can ba 
tun that you are getting the beet possible value for your 
money on a vacation planned by a company experienced in 
every facet of travel end able to meet all its commitments.

So, before you leave home, visit your travel agent and 
tsk lor an American Express brochure on tha destination that 
you are planning to visit An American Express tour booked 
through a travel agent costs no more and you get the services 
of a man who’s probably been down that road before.

ur AMERICAN EXPRESS Travel Agents:
Ilia, TRAVEL BUREAU MARWON TRAVEL SERVICE

Hl Vi ' ------
BLANEY'S TRAVEL GEORGE PAULIN TRAVEL SERVICE

AVEI.EYDEN TOURS LTD. RLRRITT TRAVEL
SU vnu» an

TOTEM TRAVEL SERVICE LTtt 
Mayfair Shopping Centre

auTr

•a

FEATNEHSTONE TRAVEL 
SERVICE LTD.
IM Yatan SUMS

I "A

BLANEY’S TRAVEL SERVICE
BAINS INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 

SERVICE LTD.

Weknowagreat 
place to eat between 
Montreal,Toronto and 
Vancouver.

The Canadian, one of the world’s great trains.
It has one of Canada’s finest 
restaurants. And It goes right 
along with you e* you cross 
the country. It haa a master

chef and food so good you’ll 
look forward to mealtimes. 
There are other conveniences, 
too. Lounge* and a variety of 
accommodations. Soft music. 
Air conditioning, of course. 
Scenic Dome* that stay with

you all the way. With all thia 
you’d expect the cost to be 
high. It's not Call your Travel 
Agent or CP RaU.

B Raff

I



TravelTips

Resorts Thrive 
On Kona Coast

Big Spenders
STOCKHOLM (UPI) — Foreign tourists visiting Sweden 

Mt the billion kronor mark last year for tbs first tone, 
spending the Swedish equivalent cf 52M million, according to 
the Swedish Tourist Association. The association said actually 

tourists spent even more but It was in Swedish money 
purchased outside the country.

By STAN DELAPLANE

KEAUHOU BEACH, Hawaii 
— A blue day in blue Hawaii. 
Tne ooeo palms lean into the 
wind. You could dip a brush 
in the sea and paint with it. 
The surf piles like white 
sugar on a black lava reef.

P & O’s ORIANA
Christmas Cruise 

Dm. 24 ts hn. I
Spend Christmas and 
New Year’s at sea 
aboard pleasure per* 
feet ORIANA. Enjoy 
fun in the sun at Maz
atlan, Puerto Vallarta, 
Acapulco, as well as 
visits to California 
Ports, Call In today 
for full details. Hurry, 
space Is already limit
ed! Fares from 5280.

CARIBBEAN r a o’s OMAN*
Lmvo Jan. 7 

•r Fab. 5 
2T-Day Cruises

Fares from $640
Call in today for your 
illustrated brochure.

Opposite the

Post Office
on Yates for

This Is the lush Kona coast. 
The Big Island of Hawaii.

The luxury Keauhou Beach 
Hotel opened in Hawaii fash
ion: A kahuna (priest) 
chanted an ancient Mewing. 
(You could call It supersti
tion, but Hawaiiana don’t like 
to work in a place that hasn't 
paid tribute to the old gods.)

They cut a wreath of 
fragrant maile as the sun 
went down. Bright as a new 
copper penny. Luau torches 
blazing gold.

This is sooth Of Kailua 
village. A green coast of 
endless flowery shrubs. White 
plumeria bloasons shower the 
ground.

It’s new resort country. 
(Keauhou Beach Hotel is Lyle 
Gualander end Amfae — 11 
hotels now in four islands. 
Inter-Island is building 
another donw the road.) A 
half hour tram Honolulu by 
air. Rates 520 double. Add 518 
for breakfast and dinner. 
Because nowhere else to eat

MT1LU5 TRAVEL

[
WILLI5 TRAVEL
578 Yates • 385-4312

For Personalized Service 
From Your P • O Agent

Beefsteak

Weather

Arriving

BUENOS AIRES (AP) — 
The birds sing. The grass 
grows greener. The mouth
watering aroma of broiling 
beef fills the air. Springtime 
in Argentina is here — the 
seasons are reversed in this 
hemisphere.

Spring didn’t officially begin 
until Sept. 21, but a recent 
spell of warm weather per
mitted Argentines to indulge 
ahead of time their legendary 
fondness for beef while bask
ing under a bright sun.

The rustic, open-air steak 
houses strung along the 
Costanera, a waterfront road 
flanking the wide La Plata 
River In Buenos Aires, are 
crowded with diners consum
ing vast quantities of beef and 
hearty Argentine wine.

On weekends, the smoke 
from ‘‘asadoa,’’ the Argentine 
version of the North Ameri
can cookout, wafts down tree- 
lined streets from suburban 
backyards.

Argentines are ttie biggest 
consumers of beef in the 
world. The 23 million people 
average 181 pounds a year.

now, brudda. Except Kona, 15 
taxi ride away.

o

Hawaii architects and 
builders have had a lot of 
practice. Keauhou Beach 
came out with all the things 
learned over yean: An 18- 
hole golf course. The swim
ming pool is alongside the 
sea. Open-air dining rooms. 
Long breezy lanais. Room 
balconies overlook the water.

The trade wind comes pour
ing into the room, warm as a 
silk aloba shirt (Blue Hawaii 
gets to me. Brudda, TOO 
much!) s.

□

“Are fam to Hawaii any 
cheaper on the new jumbo 
WTT"

Auwe! No chance. But the 
cheap fare out here is com
muter class, (just flew this 
United, but aH airlines have 
it) That’s 588 from the West 
Coast.

No meal service. I bought a 
hot sandwich for 51.50. 
(Woman next to me brown- 
bagged her lunch.) Pay 597 
and you get a free hot lunch 
in tourist class. For 5160 you 
get a gourmet thing and free 
drinks/

But why for five hours? 
First-class lands a football 
field length ahead of you. But 
you ALL wait for the bag
gage. Save your money and 
buy a muumuu.

DESTINATION
HAWAII
INCLUDING

I Hotel Accommodation.
Flight Return, 
from Vancouver-------

14 DAYS

7*299

¥
Departure Dates — Dee. 20; Jan. 8, 17, 81; 

Feb. 14, 28; March 14

Famous Storks 

on Last Legs

Famed storks of Denmark are dying out, and some 
scientists say the fairy-tale bird may be extinct by 
1975. Causes of the decline are partly climatic, 
partly man-made. Before 1900, more than 4000 
breeding pairs existed, a figure that has been 
reduced to 65 pairs.

A JILLIS TRAVEL SERVICE
385 4312 • 578 Yates St.. Victoria. B.C. • us 4

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

Photostatic Copies of Documents

Jus-Rite Photos 'ezizii1

CALL IN TODAY FOB DETAILS

J P & 0 WINTER CRUISES

k Sea Travel for People Who Thought 
They Couldn’t Afford It

BLANEY’S
TRAVEL SERVICE

k VICTORIA AGENT P AO LINES
Victoria Office: WO Douglw, W5-7ZMVictoria Office: WO Doaglaa, W2-7UM 

OakBayOMea: UN Wilmot Place, M2-Z1W

Oh yes, you al see the 
same movie. Carry five single 
dollars and be a hero with the 
stewardess. Drinks are 50 
cents. A hall dozen people 
will try to pay with 520 bills. 
And they Just don’t have that 
much change on hand.

□

“We plan to bike across 
Europe next year. Would like 
any suggestions ...’’

Friends tell me you should 
ride at home a month or the 
newly-used muscles will mur
der you.

Don’t bike ACROSS Eurpoe. 
Bike locally. Then put the 
bike on a train and RIDE to 
the next area. Consider a 
scooter, too. I tried the bike. 
Believe me, after you’re out 
of the teens, all the world is 
uphill.

□

“We don’t think we're odd. 
but people think long hair and 
a guitar makes you a freak. 
Where do we go? Money 
enough to drop out tor a year

Greece la eheap and warm. 
Didn’t look to me like the hlpa 
were being rousted. Amster
dam is the hippies delight, 
but cold in winter. Many, 
many couples, communes, 
singles in Hawaii Particu
larly on Maui and along thia 
Kona coast (Hawaii Visitors 
Bureau just took away my 
Good Ctnduet Medal. Whas- 
samatta you, brudda. Jus' try 
to HELP.)

Portugal’s cheap. Starchy 
though. You’d do better to cut
the hair. You can keep the 
guitar. It’s local. Spain same. 
Got a hunch a real sleeper is 
the British Virgin Islands. 
Cheap. Warm. People easy 
going.

Most countries are accept
ing beard, hair and guitar — 
reluctantly. There’s tourist 
money in it The BIGGEST 
bunch of passport holders are 
15 to 30 years. More than half 
a million, and they do spend 
some money.

□

. two secretaries going 
to Hawaii for Christmas 
Friends suggested a hotel in 
HHo.

Dear, dear. Mainland 
wahines mould wear their 
bikinis and stay at Waikiki.

For $291 you 
can spend a _ . ,
week in Arizona. For just $83 more 
Out of you can enjoy
this winter. .

CP Air’s Mexico. 
Outof this 
world.

z

Since you’re spending the money - 
to get to another climate, why not 
spend a little more and get to another 
way of life. Mexico is colour, excitement 
and a hundred sights that you’ve 
never seen before. And for only $374 
CP Air will take you for eight days 
in swinging Acapulco. That Value 
Vacation price includes economy 
excursion air fare from Vancouver, 
terrace room In a deluxe hotel, 
two cruises and dinner at Ciro’s 
nightclub. So this winter spend 
a little more. And get a lot more 
than just a tan.

Trove! vrtth CP Mr lea global affair

CPAir
\

\\

Ask your travel agent about a world of CPAir Value Vacations.This one is IT9BN1MT1.

( I



The Management and Staff of

Cornell Chevrolet Oldsmobile Ltd
illy invite

VIEWand K|C\A/ 1071^ 
RIVE THE ALL lltfl 17# I
IEGA “2300”
Chevrolet’s New

Small Car On Display
DAY, SEPT. 28

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 

CUTLASS-CHEVROLET-CHEVELLE 

CHEVY NOVA-CAMARO-CHEV TRUCKS

TUESDAY, SEPT. 29 k

JACK BOND JACK HUNTER 
New (Mr Delivery Mgr.

DENNIS BUTNER 
Body Shop Mgr.

CUFF BENNETT CHRIS COOK HAROLD JAMISON

DAVE EWING
Service Mgr.

BILL NEWCOMBE

JERRY NOVAK 
Sale.

HARVEY STEEN

CORNELL
Chevrolet Oldsmobile

385-57773050 DOUGLAS
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International Blackmail Flayed
COLLINGSWOOD, N.J. - 

Fundamental 1st radio 
preacher Ctrl McIntire, who 
went to Saigon earlier this 
month to persuade South 
V i e tnamese Vice-President 
Nguyen Oan Ky to appear at 
a Washington Rally for Vic
tory, left for Paris for the

Names 
In the 
News

Fame, they have been re
turned by a Buffalo lawyer 
who said he was acting for a 
client who got them from a 
thief.

suburban Parma and Barbara 
Stover, the former Mrs. Svec.

Despite protests from both 
hawks and doves, Ky had 
reached the French capital on 
his way to Washington for 
next Saturday's rally before 
announcing that he had 
changed his mind and would 
not attend.

McIntire, reached at his 
Collingswood home shortly 
before he left for Paris, 
charged that “high level 
international blackmail” 
caused Ky to change his 
mind.

Noting that he had not yet 
been officially advised that 
the Vietnamese leader would 
not appear, McIntire said, 
"Ky Is a great hero — if they 
have broken him they have 
used pressures beyond that 
which is proper.”

He left no room for doubt as 
to whom he was accusing: 
’’Tilt White House — Presi
dent Nixon.”

president who speaks — like 
Charlie McCarthy and Edger 
Bergen — and the message is 
always the same.”

MILWAUKEE, Wis. - Vice-
President Spiro Agnew read 
from the baby care book of 
Dr. Benjamin Spoclt and

CLEVELAND - A subur
ban Cleveland man claims his 
marriage counsellor advised 
him to divorce his wife so the 
marriage counsellor could 
marry her himself. Dean Svec 
of Bedford made the accusa
tion in a $600,000 conspiracy 
suit filed in county court 
against Richard Stover of

FORT COLLINS, Colo. - 
When a Colorado State Uni
versity student, Jeff Gallon, 
moved into his new apart
ment this week he found a 
room-mate waiting for him — 
in bed. It was a five-foot boa 
constrictor that former occu
pants of the house reported 
lost last July. Galiun and his 
room-mates said they would 
keep the reptile until they 
could find its owners.

BIG DISCOUNT
ON ALL FOODS AT

OAKCREST
FOODS E„.

MacLaine

who in 1967 became the first 
Canadian ombudsman. Her 
mas Dot of Hawaii, named to 
his position 14 months ago, 
said in Edmonton that 40 per 
cent of about 600 complaints 
received by his office within 
the first year were justified.

blamed its advice to parents 
for helping foster a "perva
sive policy of permissive
ness."

Including 

19 and
20-YEAR-OLDS

OPEN

VANCOUVER - Dr. Rob
ert Makaroff of Vancouver, 
who admitted to procuring 
hundreds of abdrtions during 
the past three years, has been 
sentenced to three months in 
jail and fined $15,000. Dr. 
Makaroff was given con
current three-month sentences 
on each of three charges of

attempting to procure abor
tions. He pleaded guilty.

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont. — 
Harry Houdini's letters, miss
ing for two years, have done 
the old reappearing trick. 
Stolen two years ago from the 
Houdini Magical Hall of

LONDON — Actress Shirley 
MacLaine arrived at the 
Round House theatre, Chalk 
Farm, without jewelry. Her 
arrival at Shirley MacLaine 
Day, marking 75th year of 
movies, was delayed by rob
bery of her hotel suite, which 
netted the thieves a collection 
of antique Indian and Chinese 
jewelry.

EDMONTON — Chairman 
Aieta Vikse of the Alberta 
O b j actionable Publications 
Board is upset about a 
magazine containing pictures 
of nudes that is being sold in 
Edmonton.

Before 5 p.m
Wed

RIB STEAKS 
OF BEEF

SEATTLE - The father of 
rock singer Jimi Hendrix said 
that “no drugs were in
volved” in his son’s death in 
London Sept. 18.

If you are not a property owner and not on the 
Saanich Municipal Voter’s List, and are over 19 years of 
age and a Canadian Citizen or other British subject living 
in Saanich, REGISTER NOW or not later than Sept. 30, 
to be eligible to vote at the annual December Elections.

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont. - 
An ID-year-old Buffalo girl 
tumbled 100 feet from Queen 
Victoria Park into tie Ni
agara gorge. D enise 
McKnight was in fair condi
tion in Greater Niagara Gen
eral Hospital.

MIDDLETOWN. Conn. — 
Sargent Shriver, former 
United States ambassador to 
France, compared President 
Nixon and Vice-President 
Spiro Agnew to a ventriloquist 
and his dummy. "Nixon takes 
Ihe high road and Agnew the 
low road," he said. "When 
Agenew’s lips move, it ia the

This complete professional 
denture service is provided by 

fully-qualified dentists.
For your appointment, please 
call Monday through Friday.

Non-property owners who have resided continu
ously within the Municipality for at least 6 months.

SLICED, COOKED

MEATS

DETROIT — After 40 
years, Orel Uagie has paid a 
$19 speeding ticket he re
ceived here in 1930 “in order 
for me to have a clear 
conscience. Hiat was the first 
and last traffic ticket that I 
have ever received,” Lingle 
said. A $20 cheque, with the 
extra dollar apparently for 
Interest, arrived here this 
week postmarked St. Charles. 
Hl.

EDMONTON — The first 
United States ombudsman 
met with George McClellan,

REED’S
> Q MOWER 

MART
• TORO, LAWN00T, 

SHARPER lava 
■swart

• Complete Mower
Service

• Saw and blade 
sharpening

3*3-8324
622 FUGARD ST.

VICTORIA
Suite 216, 895 Fort Street 

Phone 386-8031

A non-profit service sponsored by lha 
denial profession of British Columbia.

Persons for Corporations). who arc not property 
owners and do not reside within the Municipality 
but have rented or leased property within the 
Municipality for at least 6 months.

Pregertg Omen are AutomeltceUg Oa The Liet!

SPOUSES OF V.LA. SETTLERS:
Special provirion* «xt*t for epouaee ot veteran* holding an agreement to 
purchase land under the V.L.A. to have their name* entered on the 
iiet as Owner e-Elector ■ .

For full particulars as to registration and all enquiries 
regarding the Voters’ Liat, call the office of the Municipal 
Clerk at SM-M41.

piece

El
-oz.

Shop Simpsons-Sears Monday 
for a preview of the great 
Simpsons - Sears Days Sale. 
Shop Thursday and Friday 
nights ’til 9.

FRESH, LEAN

PORK
STEAK
CwnpeUUve Beg. 
Price 88c lb.

Kenmore Automatic 

Sewing Machine AKE \

Sale
Price

Lightweight model features twin needle. 24 drop-in 

cams. 3-position needle. 2-position buttonholer. 
You’ll enjoy sewing on this versatile machine for 
years to come! ^head*

Competitive Reg. 
Price 2 Uns 28e i

S

French Provincial

Stuart House Heavy Duty 

Eftll 18”x

Suspended

Ceilings

Time to start on those 
home projects! Low price 
includes all wall angles, 
main tees, croes tees, pan
els and wires. White 
enamel steel framework. 
Available in 2’x2’ or 2’x4' 
Duracoat panels.

l

Velvet

Interior 

Latex Paint 

Sale Price

Easy to apply with brush 
or roller. Tools, hands 
wash clean in soapy water. 
Gallon covers about 500 
sq. ft Colours include: 
White, Beige, Pink, Green, 
Violet, Aqua, Yellow, An
tique White.

i

Vanity

Cabinet

French Provincial design 
cabinet is beautifully fin
ished in White and Gold. 
24” width. Modernize your 
bathroom now at this spe
cial sale price! Basin and 
faucets extra.

Competttlve Reg. 
Price 78c roll

Heinz

1 LOCAL, WHITE

tatoes
io

b
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New Government

Jordan Tense

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, September 27, ,970

AMMAN (AP) — Jordan’s
King Hussein nsinsd » new

Weald MIM. ETHEL M. 
BUTLER or anyone having l». 
formathMi m to her present
whereabouts, who was last 
known to ba hi Victoria an the
nth day of November, 1*M, com- 
municate with the undersigned

I*W «. HORITE.
Official Administrator 
for the Cowdy of Victoria,
.102 - «12 View Ntreri,
Victoria. B.C.

Be a
5 SECRETARY**
X • Clerk-Typfet

• Stenographer

• Receptionist

• Accountant

• Key-Punch Operator
fe

or brush-up courses

Enjoy a Glamorous Position 
Meet Exciting People!

with

ABC SHORTHAND 

or Pitman Shorthand

Enroll far Classes Starting Oct. 5th
or any saooeedlag Monday

Write Today For Information or Brochure 
No Obligation

Name........ .................................................................. ..............

Address ...A........ ......................................................—..........

Phone . ...................................................................

Phone or Call for Further Information

SPROTT-SHAW
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

1012 DOUGLAS ST. 3848121

I
U.S. Intrusion
TOKYO (AP) — China 

charged Saturday that a U.S. 
warship and a military plane 
"intruded" into its territorial

tered the area of Yunghiing 
Island off southern China on 
Sept. 26.

govermpent Saturday to try 
to placate his Arab critics

Tension remained high ai 
Cairo accused Hussein of 
plotting to liquidate the Palss- 
11 nt an guerrilla movement 
and charged that Jordan's 
army had violated the cease
fire.

♦ * ♦
There were also these de

velopments:
• Ad official spokesman

I

1

in Cairo confirmed that Hus
sein would fly to the Egyptian 
capital today to meet with 
President Gamal Abdel Nos
ier and other Arab leaders 
gathered there.
• A spokesman for the 

International Red Cross laid 
in Geneva that continued 
fighting in Jordan still poses 
great difficulties in aiding 
victims of the civil war. He 
said that, in some areas. Red 
Cross convoys are unable to 
get through to the wounded.
• President Ni xon 

ordered emergency relief for 
Jordan’s civilisn casualties 
Saturday and also indicated 
the United States will provide 
Jordan with more arms as
sistance.
• The Palestine Liber

ation Organization said Sat
urday it bad decided to bring 
King Hussain of Jordan to 
trial on a charge of genocide.

Announcing an Initial >5 
million relief allotment tor 
victims of Jordan’s bloody 
civil strife, President Nixon 
named t he new under
secretary of state, John N. 
Irwin, to lead dis U.S. relief 
effort and stressed the 
humanitarian aim.

"There’s enormous suffer
ing in Amman and other 
parts of Jordan," Nixon ssid

"Women, children, many 
others are innocent casualties 
of this struggle, as is always 
the case in a civil war. We 
think action must be taken 
immediately."

Presidential press secretary 
Ronald L. Ziegler indicated 
the $5 million — for items 
such as food, medicine and 
transportation — is a first 
installment on what even
tually may amount to a much 
bigger relief program.

There is still considerable 
uncertainty and lack of infor
mation about Just how much 
outside assistance Jordan will 
need to recover from her war 
wounds.

King Hussein has asked for 
some 2,700 tons of food, the 
State Department disclosed 
Friday, as well as tor mili
tary aid.

By EMC D’ETE
LONDON (UFI) — Ws 

came to know It as our "little 
abode."

We slept there, ate there, 
played cards, read. And I 
guess some of us prayed. ,

I certainly said my prayers.
It was nothing but a 

miserable mud and concrete 
hut in one of the guerrilla 
camps, and it seemed to be 
right in the middle of all the 
hell breaking loose around us.

God knows how we came 
out of it. It was nothing short 
of a bloody miracle.

I think it waa on the second 
or third night after we left 
the plane that we were taken 
into this eamp.

It was then that five Am
erican btokes with us were 
taken away — I know not 
where.

We British were put In one 
room of the hut. The Ger
mans and Swiss were put 
next door — another mystery.

Our room was 10 feet by 
nine feet and I can vouch for 
that because, when we could 
keep our heads up, we spent a 
good deal of time pacing up 
and down.

It was hell knowing we

THE SHOE WITH THE BEAUTIFUL FIT

Israelis 
Send Aid

TEL AVIV (UFI, — Aa 
Israeli gift sf SSS teas sf

A ceavey sf M tracks 
drives by west bank Arab 
drivers aalssdsf IM Isas of 
floor, « teas sf sapar, M teas 
of mrMag all aad five toss sf 
mUk powder, “» gift from the 
state 1 Israel.”

Three of Boa tracks roe- 
tained fruit, vegetables and 
bread donated by Arabs on 
the occupied west bank of tbs 
Jordan.

could not get out but the 
shells could get in, and at 
times it seemed like they 
were coming through the 
windows.

The skipper (Cspt. Cyril 
Goulbom, the pilot) kept us 
organized. He was the 
acknowledged leader. Nobody 
contested tntt.

Soma of us had diarrhea. 
None of us. thank God. 
suffered anything worse.

The Fedayeen left us with
out a word about two hours 
before the Jordanians came. 
That wae the wont time of 
all, waiting to see who would 
come.

When the Jordanians burst 
Into the door, wa wars not 
even sure whether they were 
friends or foe. Bat when they 
told us who toey wan, ws ran 
like hell with them out of that 
wretched place through piles 
of dead animals — no bodies, 
but God, there must have 
been much human slaughter 
somewhere.

SI SIMPSONS-:

Not Just A Brake Reline But A 
Complete Brake System Overhaul

TONY BURTON SAILING SCHOOL
«f MIUHV WWI WORLD OF SWIM

THE BEST SAILING IS
NOW!

DON’T WASTE WW'TBlK INDOORS 
IUBSES:

’ or Cndslng 
Bassos afloat
lainntd teacher

FOR INFORMATION 477-0020 or M6-I300

Patronize Our Advertisers
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Theatre Guild Opener

to See It Twice
. Today-Victoria Symphony 
Orchestra with pianist, Anton 
Kuerti, Royal Theatre, 3:00 
.p.m., (Also Monday at 8:30 
p.m.).

Today — Carillon Concert. 
Centenrilat. Carillon, Govern
ment and Belleville Streets, 
3:00 p.m.

Monday — Ian and Sylvia 
and the Great Speckled Bird, 
UVic Gym, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Monday — Rosencrantz and 
Guild enatera are Dead, 
(Theatre Guild), Langham 
Court Theatre, 8:15 p.m. 
(through Oct. 3).

Wednesday — The Star 
Spangled Girl (Bastion 
Theatre!, McPherson Play
house, 8 p.m. (Also Oct. 1-3, 
5, 6 and 8-10).

Thursday — Sacred Concert 
with John Peterson and 
Harold de Cou, Central junior.

By BERT BINNY

The 1970-71 theatrical sea
son in Victoria opened Sat
urday evening when the 
Theatre Guild presented the 
initial performance of Rosen
crantz and GuUdenstern Are 
E)ead.

It is a pretty weird play, 
consisting as It does of 
torrents of words occasionally 
relieved by some vigorous 
action almost always in the 
form of slapstick comedy.

stand what they were doing. 
The Tragedians were Blake

Carter, Tony Dennis, Keith 
Elias and Roger Leeming.

Rosencrantz (Bill Murdoch) 
and Guildenstem (Mike Ste
phen) carried lengthy parts 
with commendable assurance 
and Robert Price as The 
Player tumecr in a fine 
performance. Colin Skinner's 
Hamlet was also thoroughly 
acceptable.

extract the maximum enjoy
ment of Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstem would be to see 
it two or three times. The

opportunity to do so is there: 
the play runs through Oct. 3, 
8:15 nightly at the Langham 
Court Theatre.

VICTORIA CHORAL SOCIETY

Same Show Inside and Out
Model of $3.2 million Lewiston 
Performing Arts Centre to be built 
overlooking Niagara River, Ont„ for 
completion by May, 1972. Louvre

doors (right) allow an additional 
2,500 people to watch show from 
escarpment outside. (CP)

This latter was welcomed 
by the large audience and the 
interlude by the Tragedians 
deservedly received a burst of 
spontaneous applause. Those 
Tragedians — and, particu
larly, Denis Johnston as Al
fred — were excellent but 
their lot was a relatively 
happy one inasmuch as 
everyone could readily under-

In brief it would be true 
enough to say that ail the 
individual parts were ade
quate, good or excellent but, 
somehow, they failed to co
here or to make plain their 
relationships with each other 
and with the play as a whole.

Probably the best way to

Rehearsals: Beethoven’s Ninth, 
Tuesdays at 7:45 p.m.

OAKIANDK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Belmont Avenue off Hillside

Voices are needed in all sections.
New members welcome.

For Information Phone: 382-1321

Cultural Centre Coming?
rds were bricks, and i—inr-i r,
its cement, then jf^Hmb I ® J111

Victoria would have g *7:5 \ I I 11 11 I 
cultural centre years R , ' I—JUL5Lb

Easily the most significant 
factor behind the Greater 
Victoria Centennial ’71 Com
mittee's proposal is that it 
comes from a group of 
citizens who are not neces
sarily grinding their own 
cultural hatchet, but are 
rather people who see the 
need to enrich our cultural 
environment for the better
ment of the entire region.

It now remains to see If the 
various interested organiza
tions can give the committee 
the weight of support it will 
need to achieve this most 
desirable of objectives.

PUBLIC SWIMMING 
SUNDAY

5:80-5^8 p.m. — Public 
7:88-8:88 pun. — Public 

MONDAY
19:88-1:88 —Adults
1:88 - 3 48 — Housewives 
3:15 • 8:00 — Public

aptain s Palace
« sfeoializino in

SEAFOODS AND STEAKS
SCI * Breakfast * Dinners
H-t * Business Luncheon
■twfi .£\ * MeetinSs

Open Dally
11 p-m.

AMri.r. FA RUING - RESERVATIONS

3SSS1S1

RESTAURANT 
All Conditioned

• Elegant

Ih a letter to the secretary 
of state the committee sug
gests that of the 310 million 
promised to Jhe province of 
British Columbia by Prime 
Minister Trudeau. 36 million 
be- set aside for a commem
orative project

The letter lays some of the 
ground rules for the project, 
saying, “The Greater Victoria 
Centennial ’71 Committee be
lieves that this capital city 
area is therefore deserving ol 
a maior commemorative pro
ject. This committee submits 
that to be appropriate and of 
true significance, the proiect 
must be a perpetual remind
er. not only of the eventful 
occasion of 20 July. 1871. hut 
of progress through ensuing 
vears. Also it must be of 
tangible value to future gen
erations.’’

The Community Arts Coun
cil has also come up with a 
brief titled Report of the 
Auditorium Committee, which 
despite a certain air of 
naivete and a couple of major 
errors is still a valid docu
ment in support of a cultural 
centre.

The draft brief at one point 
says. "Perhaps we expect 
some eharitv from perform
ers such as Oscar Peterson or 
Victor Boree when they play 
in the inhospitable Memorial 
Arena." '

The fact is. both men were 
disgusted, and Borge so much 
so that he even refused to 
stay in the city overnieht, and 
cancelled his hotel room.

The second suggestion con
cerning the in»d*»nuAcies of 
the MaePhorgon Plavhonse is 
invalidated by two succo««fii1 
seasons o f Victoria Fair 
theatre nertormances. Ineewu 
itv and sta®o era Ft wbWtv 
allowed the Fair corn nan V to 
run three ste^e show* in 
reoertorv which were inter
nationally acclaimed for their 
visual content.

Possibly criticisjn of the 
facilities arises from the fact 
that Community Arts Council 
members using the theatre 
are amateurs.

Still, the brief Is correct 
when it savs “this is the nnlv 
maior city in western Canada 
without a civic auditorium ’’

The fact that the Canada 
Council has discovered the 
arts are at least as well 
supported as organized sports 
is to some decree relevant.

The Community Arte Coun
cil hypothesis on the suitabil
ity of the Royal Theatre for a

SPECIAL
SAT. and SUN.

: HOT | 
: DOGS s 
5 2for40‘S

Beg. 30c each g
■ Mello-Spot

jauformance of Beethoven’s 
Ninth Symphony has at last 
come home to roost. And it is 
true the stage cannot cope 
with 80 musicians and a choir 
of 300. But. with the attitude 
of factionalism prevailing it 
may be a long tme before we 
ever get 200 people who are 
prepared to sing together.

It might almost be said that 
when two or three are 
gathered together they form a 
choir, but before buying any 
music the trio disbands be
cause it can’t agree with a 
conductor.

This all might seem rather 
irrelevant to the question of a 
civic arts centre.

But the point is, only a 
concerted effort by every 
interested group will ever 
make the dream of a cultural 
centre a reality. Despite the 
parallel about paid admissions 
at sports and paid admissions 
at cultural events there is no 
provincial organization doing 
much for the arts, but there 
is an active and effective B.C. 
Sports Federation.

There is one paragraph that 
surely is worthy of quotation, 
from the Community Arts 
Council's draft brief. It is 
without doubt the most pom
pous and culturally arrogant 
bit of nonsense to date, from 
that organization.

"Surely, with the emphasis, 
so often seen in this century 
and particularly in the life of 
our country, of the oneness of 
mankind, it is our responsi
bility to see that children, 
s tudents. adults, families, 
citizens of all provinces and 
countries who come to the 
region, have the opportunity 
to hear and see performers 
from other countries than 
their own. This should cer
tainly be true of tlie many 
new Canadians who may 
never have been exposed to 
western culure, and surely 
this could be true of our
selves.”

It is their quiet, logical, and 
factual approach which 
makes the need seem so 
much more compelling.

The committee’s demands 
for 36 million might seem 
ambitious, but it is still worth 
repeating that this is the only 
city in western Canada, and 
the only provincial capital in 
the entire country without a 
cultural centre, and in this 
light the demand seems rea
sonable.

TENORS
Join a small congenial 
mixed chorus for pleasure.
Practise Monday Evenings477-1323

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA CHORUS

EVERYONE WELCOME!

GEORGE CORWIN, DIRECTOR

Final placements — Tuesday, 29 September 
MacLaurin 144 7:00 p.m.

Works to be performed this . season:
Faure Requiem 
Poulenc Gloria

for Soloists, Chorus, Full Orchestra

For information phone 477-8811, Local 361 or 498

German LP 
To Feature 
Canadians

TORONTO (CP) _ A Ger
man record company has 
released its first made-in- 
Canada album.

The album, released In 
Canada Friday by Deutsche 
G r a mmophon Geseilschaft, 
features Boyd Neel and the 
Hart House Orchestra in 
p e rformances of classical 
music by Handel. Elgar and 
Holst.

The album will nave inter
national distribution, with a 
London release date set for 
early in 1971.

Recording for the album 
was done in a downtown 
church.

The majority of new Cana
dians come from cities where 
opera, ballet, and music are 
common as salt on the table. 
And most of them bring far 
more than they get. because 
there's not much to get!

It's ourselves we should be 
worried about, not the new
comers. Still, despite its 
many ,s hortcomings and 
moments of Alice in Wonder
land fantasy, the brief is a 
useful document in supporting 
the centennial committee's 
proposal.

TONIGHT
6:00 »nd 8:30 p.m. 

McPherson Playhouse

Breath-Taking Fjords of 
British Columbia; 

Great Wild Life Scenes 
and Sport Fishing:

The Aleutians 
(Isles of Mystery), 

and Alaska’s Inside Passage.
RestrrM tats 8a.aa. *3.08 

CSirlesU Hslf-Prtce)
At Theatre — rtrase MalSl

HAVE YOU SEEN 
THE WHITE 

KILLER WHALE?

RARE DUNKIN COFFEE HOUSE
Open 7 am. to 8 p.m.

EXECUTIVE HOUSE ARCADE

ART GALLERY 
OF GREATER VICTORIA 
1(41 MOSS ST. U4IIZJ

Gems of German 
Textile Handicraft

europeanSrt
16th-18th Century

Emily Carr
Artists from Victoria

. Contemporary International 
Graphics

OPEN SUNDAYS 4 - 9 PJI.
(Jfi» B DINING WITH 4 MFFKltCNGB

Siwtiw Sparr lib

dBoRR WHF.RF KFN PFAKFR AND 1WFW.A 
,5 : Flay gear 4ING-A-IJING Mw.tr

A 4PAMU.rNG Atmosphere for 
PFRHDNAAMFD MTS1CAI, HAPPENING* 

World Parnow. SPARFRIWt _ Full IMooer Mean
885 IH RDF.rr _ CHERRY RANK HDYF.I. - UK-5888 

— TOW OFTN ? FkATS —

The UOUtT (OuGWrWN OMStdHrf 
SWATS* VtCTOm* acxMt. OOM

CHESS LYONS
ROUNDABOUT ENGLAND

In a unique film bn Britain, Chess Lyons portrays the 
charm of the land and countryside that has meant so 
much to the British citizen in all walks of life. London, 
Birmingham and Liverpool, of course, are depicted but 
ROUNDABOUT is the England of quiet villages, cottage 
lanes, seaside towns, rivers flowing gently to the sea. 
There are indelible memories of Stonehenge, Roman city 
of Bath. Canterbury and Shakespeare country. Throughout 
the realm, as in the hearts'of Englishmen everywhere, 
there is a special sbnse of harmony between man and land.

OAK BAY JUNIOR AUDITORIUM
2101 Cadboro Bay Road

■Z -dT

Children's “After School” 
Art Claim

Commence This Tuesday. 
Call Gallery 384 3123

MSTIOITS tth “Star S|a«sl«r SEASON

Opens Wednesday, 8 pun., on Stage 

McPherson Playhouse 
With Nell Simon’s

Nov. BLITHE SPIRIT (Nod Coward)
Dee. CARNIVAL (Musical from the movie Hili’)
Fob. SUMMER AMD SMOKE (Tennessee Williams)
Mar. WE MUST KILL TORI (Tongue-in-eheek murder mystery)
May LOCK UP YOUR DAUGHTERS (Mermaid Theatre’s hit musical)

ONE PLAY FREE WITH BASTION SEASON TICKETS 
6 PLAYS FOR THE PRICE OF 5
Season Ticket* at Bastion Office, 30 Bastion Square 

Also a full season of Children's Shows, Newcombe Auditorium (Provincial Museum), 
FUBBERTY-GIBBET - 9 p m., Oct. 17, 94, 91

Tickets: 31.88 at 88 Bastloa Square. To arrange for FREE loe Cream for Birthday
Parties attending the ehew, phene 189-41 It In advance 

BASTION THEATRE KCHOOI., 8th Season—Mtartn Oct. 8 

Age Groups 7 • 17 Enquiries: 889-4119

Victoria Theatre Guild presents

"Rosencrantz and 

Guildenstem Are Dead
A Modern Comedy by Tom Stoppard

LANGHAM COURT THEATRE

TONIGHT THRU’ OCT. 3 
8:15 P.M.

Tteketa available at Eaton's Box Office 389-7141 
Open Dally 10 a.ni. to 4 p.m.

_ Adults: 89.00 Students: 91-80 

Season Tickets: $10 for 0 Tickets 
85 for Students.

Monday, Sept. 28, “2 for 1 Night”

LASZLO GATI
Music Director and Conductor

Beethoven
Festival

FIRST TWO CONCERTS
With Guest Soloist

One of Canada’s most internationally-acclaimed 
pianists — playing five piano Concertos of Bee
thoven. Stuns the musical community with his 
brilliance .. . superb artistry.

SEPTEMBER 27 - 28

The Men of Prometheus—Overture 
Concerto for Piano No. 2 in B flat major 

Concerto for Piano No. 3 in C minor 
Concerto for Piano No. 4 in G major

OCTOBER 4-5
SPECIAL CONCERT

PROGRAAAME
Coriolanus — Overture 
Concerto for Piano No. 1 in C Major 
Concerto for Piano No. 5 in E flat 
Major "Emperor”

ROYAL THEATRE
SUNDAY, CONCERT - 8 P.M. 

MONDAY, CONCERT - 8:30 P.M.

TICKETS AVAILABLE
Eaton’s Box Office—Phone 382-7141 

Royal Theatre Until Curtain Time

\



Japan Furious at ‘Curious’
gatlq gulmriM. Victorio, 8.C., Sundoy, September 27, 1970 2?

Q; I heard that the Japan
ese didn't permit the showing 
ot I Am Curious - Yellow 
because they felt the title wae 
derogatory to their race. Is

this true? — PR.. New York 
City.

A: It wasn't the title but 
the contents that insulted the 
sensibilities of Japanese cus-

SNinaumaKiTMgtMTMUA

guide
BUTCHART GARDENS IN AUTUMN. "LOVELIER THAN 
SPRINGTIME". NEVER. SINCE THE GARDENS BEGAN 
OVER HALF A CENTURY AGO, HAVE THEY BEEN 
MORE GORGEOUS, MORE BEAUTIFUL. OPEN EVERY 
DAY, 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. RESTAURANT AND COFFEE 
BAR SERVICE. FREE USE OF UMBRELLAS. SO, SUN
SHINE OR SHOWER, BE SURE TO SEE THEM NOW. 
The gardens were developed from an abandoned cement 
quarry to become one of the most admired, talked-?bout, 
written-about showplaces in the world. 30 acres, planned 
and planted to maintain a continuous peak of perfection. 
Actually 8 gardens in one—fabulous Sunken. Lake Garden 
featuring the speotacular “Ross Fountains," English Rose, 
stately Italian, quaint Japanese and the Stage Show Gar
den. Plus the gorgeous Begonia Bower, Show Greenhouse 
and the fascinating Seed and Gift Shop. Surrounded by 
the sheltering hills, the gardens are in a world of their 
own, usually warm and balmy. "Lovelier than Spring
time!’' "More beautiful than ever.” A grand amFgra- 

clou s way to entertain your friends. Plan now! 
BUTCHART GARDENS BE8TAURANT. Time your visit 
to include a delicious lunch or afternoon tea. Served every
day 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Snack bar Is always open.

UNDERSEA GARDENS—WHERE YOU ACTUALLY DE
SCEND BENEATH THE SEA 1 1 THROUGH OtYSTAL- 
CLEAR WATER SEE THE BEAUTIFUL ANEMONES, 
THE FLOWERS OF THE SEA; GIANT OCTOPUS, STUR
GEON, WOLF EELS, PLAYFUL SEALS AND THE EVER- 
FORMAL PENGUIlis. SEE THE LARGEST COLLEC
TION OF SALMON IN THE PACIFIC NORTH WEST- 
WATCH THE SCUBA DIVER SHOW IN THE WORLD S 
ONLY UNDERSEA THEATRE.
IN THE INNER HARBOUR, OPPOSITE THE PARLIA
MENT BUILDINGS. STILL, AT REGULAR PRICES. 
OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. SEASONPASSES'GOOD 
ALSO IN NEWPORT, OREGON; CRESCENT CITY AND 
SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA.
ROYAL LONDON WAX MUSEUM—In the Crystal Garden 
Swimming Pool building across from the back entrance of 
the Empress Hotel. See over 100 life-size Josephine Tussaud 
wax figures direct from London, England, including newly 
arrived scenes of the ASTRONAUTS: Buzz Aldrin,Nell 
Armstrong and Michael Conine; plus the Famous "LAST 
SUPPER" recreated from the painting by Leonardo da 
Vinci. Entertainment for the whole famlly.Open 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m., including Sundays. Phone *88-4461.
UNDERSEA GARDENS — IN THE CITY OF GARDENS. 
DON’T MISS THE WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL GAR
DEN AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA - UNDERSEA 
GARDENS IN THE INNER HARBOUR. SEE THE SCUBA 
DIVER SHOW IN THE WORLD’S ONLY UNDERSEA 
THEATRE. OPEN DAILY 10 AM. TO 9 P.M. IN THE 
INNER HARBOUR. STILL AT REGULAR PRICES. 
FABLE COTTAGE—This enchanting storybook house will 
keep the whole family spellbound. An architectural 
masterpiece taken from a design by internationally fa
mous artist John Eastman. Take your camera! Daily 
from 9:30 a.m. til dusk. 5187 Cordova Bay Road on 
Scenic Marine Drive, off Highway 17.
THE OLD FORGE—DANCING NIGHTLY.. One of Can
ada's largest and most beautiful night spots. Open 6 nights 
a week, with dancing 'til 2 a.m. to the fabulous FOUNDRY 
BRASS. Res., 383-9913; Strathcona Hotel, 919 Douglas St. 
SCENIC FLIGHTS—See Greater Victoria, Saanloh Penin
sula, Butchart Gardens, Malahat — from the air. Victoria 
Flying Services, across from the Parliament Buildings, 
phone 388-4722.
HUNTER’S HOLIDAY RANCH—Your pleasure is our busi
ness. Riding for all ages on quiet horses and pomes. 
Lovely lakeside and mountain trails, 479-3092.
LION’S DEN—Come Swing with us mm 10 tU 2 a.m., 
bands, super-fl. Red Lion Motor Inn 3366 Douglas SL 
Ph. 385-3366.

toms Officials. The version 
shown at Expo *70 ran only 11 
minutes. The rest of the 
footage was blocked out — 
labelled "Objectionable.'’

□

Q: U.S. Vice-President Spiro 
Agnew recently said he'd like 
to be a newspaper columnist 
some day. Now I hear he did 

movie with John Wayne. 
Does he also want to become 
an aotor?—Tom Baker, Den-
or.
A: No, the movie you read 

about waa a 15-minute docu
mentary filmed by the U.S. 
Information Agency and nar
rated (without fee) by John 
Wayne. To be distributed 
overseas — to familiarize 
foreigners with noted Ameri
cana. Agnew is the first VP to 
be io honored. Previous sub
jects: Presidents Nixon, Ken
nedy, Johnson, Eisenhower, 
and Truman. Costing 380,000, 
the documentary d e p i c t a 
Agnew as a strong, decisive, 
and o utepoken politician- 
stateman with “true grit."

□

Q: I hear there'a another 
book coming out on the 
Kennedy!. What’a left to say 
that hasn't already been said? 
—Claude Henderson, Cleve
land.

A; The material for Ameri
can Journey: The Times of 
Robert Kennedy was gathered 
aboard Senator Kennedy's 
funeral train. The ex-Mrs. 
Jean Vanden Heuvel, a family 
friend, taped tome 200 brief 
Interviews with other mourn
ers, including world-famous 
statesmen, showpeople, sports 
figures, and civil rights lead
ers. Edited by George Plimp
ton, the book win be published 
as an historical document by 
Harcourt Brace Jovanovloh.

media. With the advertising 
oouncU contributing the copy, 
cast, and Illustrations.

Another Dancer Flees 
To ‘Land of the Free’

Q: About movie star Rod 
Taylor — some years ago he 
was rumored about to marry 
Anita Ekberg. Another time it 
waa Zsa Zsa Gabor. How 
come he didn't marry either 
of them?—G.S.C., Troy, N.Y.

A: Rod’s been married and 
divorced twice. The last was 
New York model Mary Hilem. 
Recalling his romances from 
A (Anita) to Z (Zsa Zsa), 
here's how he expressed

Hum’s,

384-4323
NUAminsn

Neil Kirk’s Original

“White Heather” Concert
October 14th in Neweombe Auditorium

★ SCOTLAND’S STARS of TODAY 
Ron Onto—Comedian 
Colin Stewart—Tenor

Robin Hail and Jimmy McGregor — Singing Duo 
Rao Borden, Soprano Anno Scott—Accordionist 

Mark Simpson—Pianist
AU Seats RESERVED Tickets: $3.00

Make Cheques payable to Holyrood House 

Don’t be disappointed, Mail orders now to: 
Holyrood House, 2315 Blanshard St.

Enclosed self Rddreesed and stamped envelope for retara of tickets

Did ^ou Know
Scallops have two rows 

of Moe eyen?
See them at

UNDERSEA 
GARDENS

OPEN DAILY,
10 a.m. to 9 p.m

TALISMAN 
MUSIC CENTRE

SALE
Ace Tone Organ, 
Reg. 685.00 ........

*275°°
•175°°

Glbeon Sound Etfeeta 
unit, *325°°
Reg. 588.86

Dyna Mark III

Classical Guitars,

,’29"from

TATES ST.

’130OO

to’149500
PHONE 384-9222

his feelings: "They want then- 
men to be both romantic and 
a father-figure to them. I 
wasn’t prepared to do a 
fulltime Job. I may be wrong 
but I don't think I would have 
gotten equal rights. That’s 
why we never married. Both 
Anita and Zsa Zsa feel 
they're being forced to live up 
to their sex-symbol status. 
But deep down they hate thia 
image. It takes time and 
patience for anyone to get 
below the surface. But I 
persevered with both of them 
and found in each case a 
simple girl who wants to be 
loved.”

□ 1

Q: Is the Vatican repre
sented in the United Nations? 
If net, why not? — James 
Murrey, Pittsburgh.

A: The Hdly See is one cf 
the accredited observer, non
member states.

Taylor Hilton Wilding Todd 
Fisher (now Burton) became 
Elisheba Rachel when she 
converted to the Jewish faith 
two months before marrying 
Eddie Fisher.

□

Q: All our donations to the 
various cancer funds — is this 
what peya for the anti
cigarette smoking ads we see 
on TV end in the magazines? 
— Mrs. M.F.Mc., Buffalo.

A: The public doesn't cough 
up a dime, e fund official 
declares. The spots are con
tributed as a public service 
by ttie stations and printed

Q: John Barrymore used to 
be known as The Profile. And 
moat photos I’ve seen of him 
show him photographed that, 
way. Which did he feel wae 
bis best side? — Belloc 
Burnside, Columbus, Ohio.

A: Barrymore once bel
lowed to hia cameramai 
“ Photograph either profile 
Both aides are my beet aide.”

Deep Cove Chalet
■ ’HI t:30 P.m.
• - • pm. tO I M.

PHONE • 56-3541

GEM sz?

Parliament
Buildings

ESQUIMAU
SPORTS CENTRE

. . 1141 S8QUTMALT HD.
PHONE 384-3*41 

10th ANNUAL

OPENING DAY

ICE SKATING
SAT., OCT. 3rd
10:3$ A.M.-Pamlly 
1:30 P.M.—Pahlte 
till P.M —Ihdkllc

SUN., OCT. 4th
1:41 P.M.—Pablle 
•:ll P.M.—Public

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
Tuesday and Thursday— 

10:00 AM.—ADULTS ONLY
Wed.—1:3$ P.M. * 

PARENTS AND TODDLERS
Wed.—3:30 P.M. 

SCHOOL SKATING 
BAT. AND BUN. AS ABOVE

The Uvic Alma Mater Society
presents

THE STARS OF TV’S “NASHVILLE NORTH"

IAN AND SYLVIA- 
GREAT SPECKLED BIRD

With Comedian Peter Legge
In Concert

Monday, September 28 — llvic Oym — 7:80 and 9:30 p.m.

Tickets on sale at Munro’s Bookstore, the Record Gallery, 
SUB Office and at Door 

Uvic Students: $2.00 General Admission $2.50 
Get Your Tickets Now — Don’t Be Disappointed

DINGLE HOUSE
RESERVATIONS
3S2-S721

Q: Wasn’t Elizabeth Taylor 
once known as Elisheba 
Rachel? If io, when? — Mis. 
Michael Erickson, Arcadia, 
Cel.

A: The former Elizabeth

Delightful Dining
... for all the 

family

Choice MMirtahtiir feo#

THE

MAPLE 
LEAF

RESTAURANT 
Open Every Day 

3:30 a-m. la 11 g.m.
It 13 Douglas 333-8713

See 100 Ltfe- 
nire Josephine

. _ I

B.OYALT

J&3
People at the

"LONDON

WAX 
MUSEUM

Open Daily :
S ri* a.m. to S :## p.m. 

Including Sundays 
In the Crystal Garden Swimming
Pool BtaMbig, across from 
back entrance of the Empress Ho

Proudly Presents
In Living Color

“A RANDY DANDY 
CRAB BOIL BUFFET”

Producer—Randy Yerxa 
Director—Randy Yerxa 

Oystershucker—Randy Yerxa

Ciabshucker—You
STARRING

Fretk Daagtaets Crab
Also Starring

Frask Skallsf Skrhap 
Fresk Saak* Oysters

Tk* Crak Hat Olga Ckawfar
uinr. ■ HmauiiM kr Unto 

Co-Starring
CoM Slaw. Salads. Garlic Bread. 
Oer Own CeektaU and Tartar*

Sauce*, Coffee
Performance Starts Neea end 

Continues to • p.m. 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 27/’78 

The censor recommends this heartily 
for all members of the family. 

Admlnsloa 38.30 per person 
all you can eat
Seating Capacity Limited So 

Come Early
1813 DOUGLAS STREET

MX*1

,4“ll

137 GORGE ROAD E.

M

Meaday
at

7i«»

>/winner's 
" 6 

ACADEMY 
^AWARDS'

SHOCKING IMPACT!^
t—f* tns-tl 4* ft*, t

BUAMA AT NKUIM - 302)170

Two
•Shows Nightly 7 and 9

ft

a “COMPLETE” DINING EXPERIENCE
in the Exotic Persian Boom

Night i ENJOY LIFE . . . THIS SUNDAY!

CENTURY INN BM-11B1

*** «a 

or®*

©
©

rheATRICAN BAttET

Monday, Oct. 12 — 6 and 9 p.m. 
McPherson Playhouse 

50 Dancers, Singers 
and Musicians “X'”"’
“An orgy of colour, action and sound” 

. .. Time Magazine

SENSATIONAL 
ENTERTAINING 

STUNNING 
BREATHTAKING

&

PULSATING
RYTHMS

A never to be forgotten 
spectacle of light, sound 

and artistry.

Tickets from McPherson 
Playhouse box office 
Honrs: 10-5 pan. Phone: 386-6121 
$6 — $5 — $4.

A'-W..

Sec TVie

NEW YORK (AP) — Russian ballet dancer 
Alexander Filipov who defected in Mexico arrived 
at Kennedy International Airport Thursday night 
to begin what he said would be a new life in a “free 
country.” Filipov, 23, said: “I asked for political 
asylum because 1 am completely opposed to the 
constant repression of human values which exist in 
the US.S.R.”

A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!

MMOaSELZNICKS

GONE WITH 
THE WIND”

EVENINGS

SAT. MATINEE 
DOORS OPEN AT

EVENINGS
ADULTS ............... 1.7#
mtudkntc............i.3#
GOLDEN AGE .. LOO
CHILDREN ..........LM

ICLARKGABLE J 
VIVIEN LEIGH * 

LESLIE HOWARD 
OUVIAdeHAVlLLAND
SKKOFHONCSOtMO METAOCO-JR An UJM Rt,«

OKH KHV ADULTS........
8TUTOENTS .....
OOIDEN AGE

"A FRANTIC FUNNY COMEDY...
... ono is indeed made weak^^^_ 

with laughter.
-LA HERALD EXAMIMSR

GENEWUOI
out of "The Producers" 1

DONALD SUTHERLAND
(reeh from "MA3.H."

Start
The

(Revolution
Without

cAfe.

1

At S:M, ISO I 
SUNDAY 
jm,

1836 Yates SL 
383-6414

EH EOT RE GUIDE [t®

Odeon

'CARRY ON GANG' look or 
jthings on tho bright side.

,m,“-ON 
CAMPING”

7W YATES 
M»agl8

w«i on mug 
MBemraMB

4th Week 
Doan; U:M

Frat. 1:M, S:M, 5:60, 1M, trig 
Last Complete Show * p.m. 

Sunday Doon 1:M
Children BOc Golden Age BOc

FAREWELL ENGAGEMENT
OF A GREAT MOTION PICTURE!, 

DAVID LEAN'S FILM OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

DOCTOR ZH11AGO
M MNMASNRr UNO K7R0GQUIR 

lags » pun. — Doon 7:68
|Matlneee Wed. and Sun. J p.m. Doors 1:1

________ Saturday Continuous 1 p.m. Doors 16:48
w« YATES Golden Age ate Children Me

686-4578

Haida

i “A rip-snorting he-man war
-adventure movie to stand as a 
model hereafter.

lboLatelheHeio
I —Michael Caine sites Cliff Robertson

Sunday Fenture at 
tri* and • p.m.

Monday Feature at 
1:68, SriB, 8:28, * p.m.

Adult Entertainment

ROYAL
MS BROUGMTOM—303*0711

CAPITOL
I YATtt—3M4M1

r

l\

CUNT EASTWOOD
Tho Deadliest Man Alive 

c ...Takes on a Whole Army!

CUOT EASTWOOD 
SHIRLEY MACLAINE

TWO MULES FOR 
SISTER SARA

Technicolor 
Sunday Feature at 

S:l«, 6:14, 7:18, *:16
Monday Feature at

7:11,8:16

SHOWING TONIGHT ONLY
TWO ACTION AND 8USPENCE HITS!
LEE MARVIN In _ PLUS —

“HELL IN THE 
PACIFIC”

with John Saxon 

—Plus—
The Biggest 
Barest,
Bawdiest,
Romp . . . Since 
Eve Started wearing 
pants!

“TO COMMIT A 
MURDER”

STARTS TOMORROW

The co-ed apartments 
...where love comes 

with the lease!

i.V

Gates 7:30 — Show 8 p.m.

TILUCUM
WJRNUK AT Tlt-UCUM-m-mi

Admission 
Now Only

1.50

4 i
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One Way to Cut a Ribbon
Ontario Premier John Robards drove “ " —
through this banner last week to 
open new Timmins Highway near

Cartier. TTien he did same thing at 
other end.—(CP)

Announcing the Opening of

Button’s

2020 Douglas St.

Specializing in BANQUET and CON
VENTION Catering — Indoors and 
out Facilities available to accom
modate up to 1,200.

Catering to Weddings, Receptions, 
Tea Parties, Bridge Parties, Special 
Luncheons for Organizations.

• Catering at your location or on 
our own premises.

We also supply Cooking and ; 
Serving Staff tor Home

Dinner Parties. j

388*9105 — 388-9106

Knights

Install

Officers
Paul Rcdchureh, of 2078 

Byron, Oak Bay, was installed 
Friday night as grand knight 
of the 1970-71 executive of the 
Victoria council 1256 Knights 
of Columbus at a ceremony in 
Columbus Hall, 734 Fort.

Other officers installed by 
district deputy Jeremy Fall, 
of Duncan, were: Bob TUson, 
deputy grand knight; Bert 
Fogden, chancellor; Bob 
O'Hara, recorder; Silvio 
Tognella. treasurer; Joe 
Moreau, financial secretary; 
Tug Wilson, advocate; Gerry 
Weioker, warden; Frank Pel- 
lizzon, Jim Grant, Dan Fog
den, guards; Norm Dickie, 
John Coupai, Tam White,

Adair Ma,igic
•EN. WiESCHENFILDEN, West 

Germany (AP) — A huge gas 
fire which blazed for a week 
was extinguished Friday on 
the first attempt with the aid 
of Texan firefighter Paul 
(Red) Adair.

Hie gas fire was West 
Germany’* biggest ever. 
Flames shot 100 feet into the 
air from an underground 
storage area containing 150 
million cubic metres ot coal 
gas.

Public Not Served Says Economist

B.C. Forest Policies 
Need New Approach

By DIANE JANOW8K1

Present provincial policies 
governing the forest industry 
are contrary to the public 
interest and should be re
examined with more attention 
to economics than technology, 
a University at British Co
lumbia economist has argued.

"We need a new and 
modern approach to policy 
that will make use of the 
available criteria for serving 
the public interest in the face 
of changing conditions, in
creasing values and com
peting demands on the re
source but," Dr. Peter 
Pearae has written in the 
most recent issue of The 
Forestry Chronicle, official 
publication of the Canadian 
Institute of Forestry.

"Where the highest use ot 
forest resources lies in timber 
production, public policies 
should encourage the most 
efficient exploitation of tim
ber crops. Many aspects of 
present policy stand in the 
way of this efficiency at 
present”

Equal Harvests
Principle policies criticized 

by the prominent resources 
economist were the goals of 
equal annual harvests; obtain
ing maximum physical 
growth of timber; complete 
physical utilization and lack 
of co-ordination among gov
ernment agencies hl dealing 
wi1h the issue of conflicting 
uses of crown lands.

"Our sustained yield policy 
involves much more than 
ensuring new crops following 
harvests,” Pearae said. ‘‘It 
alms at equal annual har
vests, which Is another thing 
altogether.”

B.C. policy ia that wood 
harvested in any one year 
must range between 50 and 
150 per cent of the approved 
annual cut and that over a 
five-year period, the total cut 
may not vary more than 10 
per cent from the total 
approved cut for the period.

Demand Changes
“As long as tbs demand for 

forest products fluctuates 
over time," Pearae said it ia 
unlikely a policy ef equal 
annual harvests will allow the

B.C. REST HOME 
ASSOCIATION

REST HOME DICTATORSHIP

The B.C.R.HA. is requesting $185.00 per month 

for the care of elderly or indigent citizens in lieu 

of the Government’s specified $135.00. Our in

crease for this care has been 2 V2 % per year since 

1965. Welfare guests contribute $111.41 of the 

$135.00 paid.

Through refusal of Rest Homes to accept them, there are at present, many 
people under the jurisdiction of the Welfare Department who are occupy
ing beds in the general hospitals in this area at a cost of $51.00 per day. 
These could be placed in Rest Homes at 6.25 per day of taxpayers5 money. 
The Department of Welfare does not own Rest Homes. They are purchased 
by private individuals and operated by them under Government Regulations.

One-third of Rest Home guests are to be Welfare placements at the Govern
ment rate of $135.00 per month. Where can you get room, board and care 
anywhere in Canada for $4.50 per day? The Y.W.C.A. rate is $4.50 per day 
for bed only. We have no complaint with regard to the one-third, but we do 
not agree with the $135.00 per month. NO other private business is subject 
to such dictatorial regulations.

•
We have tried to negotiate a fair rate since April. However, typical of our 
Government, legislation at lower dollar value was implemented without regard 
for negotiations.

Very shortly, because of dictatorship, there will be no more licensed Rest 
Homes able to operate and take care of senior citizens in this area. FUTURE 
LICENSES?

Signed
Pres. C. A. Wanless 

*"B.C. Rest Home Association

resource to reach Ita foil 
capability.

Noting that elementary eco
nomics say an Investory is 
worth more when sales in
crease during periods of high 
demand and decrease when 
prices fall, he concluded: 
“For (th. B.C) policy to 
maximise the value of the 
forest resource, a unit 'of 
timber would need to be of 
equal value today and In all 
future periods.”

The UBC assistant pro
fessor criticized the theory 
that equal harvests produce 
stability in toe industry.

“This fails to recognize that 
a fixed supply of timber in toe 
face of changing market 
demand causes timber values 
to fluctuate more widely than 
if supply was permitted to 
respond to price, as in other 
industries,” he said.

Different Yields
Pearae also pointed out that 

improved silvicultural prac
tice could mean "toe size of 
sustained yield units estab
lished to produce a particular 
yield at one paint in time will, 
at another time, be found to 
be capable of producing sub
stantially different yields.”

Directives governing har
vesting of old growth, how
ever, are toe most serious 
economic implication” of cur
rent policy, he said.

"Calculation of the present 
allowable harvest of old 
growth," he said, “ is made 
by applying a variant of (a) 
formula, which involves 
simply dividing toe total 
volume of old growth by toe 
number of years In toe 
rotation and adding an allow
ance for growth co estab
lished young stands.

"It takes no account what
ever of toe economic con
siderations involved. Indeed, 
there are no economic vari
ables in the formula at all."

Old Inventories
He said it alio ignores "toe 

very large economic coat of 
carrying old growth inven
tories.”

The use of traditional 
principles, "which are con
cerned with toe forest to toe 
exclusion of social values,” 
means that policy is aimed at 
allowing second growth trees 
to- obtain maximum physical 
growth, tie said.

"AU toe studies of which 
this writer is aware indicate 
that economically optimum 
rotations differ substantially 
from maximum volume rota
tions and ara usually much 
shorter,” he said.

"Preoccupation with volume 
of wood regardless of its 
value in such a critical 
investment decision un

doubtedly results in a most 
serious misaUocation of public 
resources.”

Pearae also attacked the 
theory that closest possible 
utilization ot forests is "al
ways desirable” and that 
wood left on the ground is 
considered “a waste.”

Lowest Grade
'"Ihe quality of wood that its 

is desirable to remove is 
d e termined by well-estab
lished economic constraints, ” 
he said. “It should be toe 
lowest grade or size, toe 
value of which, when har
vested, wUl cover toe cost of 
harvesting it ~~

“To take out lower grades 
at a km involves a waste of 
society’s other resources, 
namely the labor and capital 
used In logging, and society 
would be left worse off.”

He said toe degree of 
utilization, as well as of 
investment in regeneration 
and silviculture should be 
determined locally in place of 
toe present "undiscriminat
ing” policies.

The importance of multiple- 
use ot the forest resource was 
another major point mads in 
Pearae’s article.

No Nuisance
"We cannot, in toe best 

Interests of society,” he said, 
"continue to treat non-timber 
values as a nuisance, or even 
as secondary benefits in all 
cases.

"Foresters usually agree 
with the principle ot miltiple- 
use, but often Interpret it to 
mean that recreation (for 
example) should be allowed 
as long as it doesn’t Interfere 
with timber production.

"This is not sufficient,” he 
concluded, "for, in order to 
maximize toe value of total 
output, it should be allowed to 
interfere as long as recra- 
tional gains exceed forestry 
losses .... The fact that 
aome of these benefits yield 
no market return does not 
mean that they are worth* 
lets.”

Pearae said B.C. forest 
policies are out of date 
largely because they were 
“designed to serve technical 
objectives which can be 
traced to traditional forestry 
principles imported from 
Europe” and have not been 
changed to meet modern 
conditions.

Technologists, he said, “set 
themselves technical or ad
ministrative goals for man
agement, without much refer
ence to economic or social 
conditions, and seem to im
plicitly assume that these will 
best serve the social wel
fare.”

He said this was not a valid 
conclusion.

Must B.C. forest policy Is 
now based on recommenda
tions made in two royal 
commissions headed by 
Hon. Gordon Sloan, Pearae 
said.

"Commissioner Sloan re
ceived a good deal of testi- 
m o n y t rom professional 
foresters (but little from 
economists).”

Pears* said toe policies 
must be subjected to eco
nomic tests “before we can 
be sura that they will serve 
toe interests at aaciaty as a 
whole and not simply create 
forests that are technically 
neat."

Sands Exclusive 

service for 

those who travel.. .

A collect call to Sands, at a time of 
emergency, brings one of our service 
vehicles (or charter aircraft) out to 
you anywhere in the Pacific North
west.

You are spared the distress of hav
ing an unfamiliar funeral director in 
another city arrange for removal to 
Victoria, and at a cost which far 
exceeds our special service. Sands 
relieve you of all anxiety at a time 
when it is comforting to have friends 
attending to your needs rather than 
strangers.

Sands gives forethought 
to funeral costs . . .

A service of dignity and beauty can 
be arranged regardless of financial 
circumstances. The selection of casket 
to suit every financial need is made 
possible through Sands' economical 
practice of purchasing ... savings 
which are shared with those we serve.

Man Charged 

With Murder
TACOMA, Wash. (AP) - A 

29-year-old man was charged 
with first-degree murder Fri
day in the death of a teen-age 
girt whose remains were 
discovered near here Sept 18.

Pierce County prosecutor 
Ronald Hendry charged Deivid 
Hairy Fisher with toe death 
of Laura Lea Burbank, 13, of 
Tacoma.

JAPANESE 
HEARING AID

American and Japanese 
engineering has produced 
a new hearing aid that

'Iminate unpleasant 
und noises.

_____ JJTONE transistor
hearing aid is now avail
able at only $59.95, with a 
full year’s guarantee.
For a free demonstration 
come in, write or call

3SS-2323
OFTXBED OXI.V AT

ANDERSON HEARIM 
AID SERVIOE LTD.

flas Street 
•..B.C.

319-1207 Douglas 
VICTORIA, -B.(

STANDARD'S

FURNITURE

GREAT SPECIALS EVERY DAY OF 
THE WEEK — STANDARD USES ITS 
GREAT BUYING POWER TO BRING 
TOU MANUFACTURER’S CLEARANCE 
SECONDS — JOB LOTS — AND ONE- 
OF-A-KIND PIECES. PLUS LOTS OF 
NEW FURNITURE AT LOW, LOW 
PRICES. SHOP NOW AND SAVE!

THREE FUNERAL CHAPELS
MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES 

Phone MS-SUB, SM-B1M, 883-7611 
Victoria, B.C.

CHAPEL OF ROSES 
Sidney, B.C. Phone WW-8M8

CHAPEL OF HEATHER 
Colwood, B.C. Phone 418-8881

MORTUARY LTD.

i
• :

1 L

I J

j

ISTOCK

70761

70612

53202

70711

25291

52711

Open Stock Bedroom Suite

★ Colonial Styling 
+ Solid Hardwood Construction 
•k Antique Finish

Single dresser AO*5
with mirror. SALE .....................—.................- WW
Double dresser OA*5
with mirror. SALE................................ -.............

Triple dresser 11 A®5
with mirror. SALE ...........................-
3 drawer chest X*>7*
SALE ................ .......i..........................................—

4 Drawer chest E E*>
SALE ........................................................................ -
5 Drawer Chest AA75
SALE............................................................................. «*•

Single Pedestal AA75
Desk, SALE ..................... .............
Double Pedestal 7OM
Desk, SALE........ .. Z °

Choice of 3’3", 4’ or 4’6" -J O 75
spindle Beds. SALE ww
EXAMPLE SUITE—
Single dresser with mirror, chest and ’ 
4’6” Spindle bed. 1AQ95
3 PIECES____________ SALE HD
Walnut Finished Bedroom Suite
Dresser with mirror, chest and 4’6” 
double bookcase bed. Specially Q95 

^budget priced __ ______Sale I ID
Recliner Chairs
Extra comfortable recliner chair cov
ered in heavy reinforced vinyL CQ95
Extra Special_________ SALE VwJ

Special discount prices on LAMPS
Lots to choose from — Hurry down and save. 

Pole lamps. SALE PRICED from 9.95
Floors lamps. SALE  ..........__14.50
Swag lamps. SALE___________ 22.00

Quilted Bedspreads
Extra special purchase makes these prices 
available to you now. While they last. Single 
or double size. 1095
SALE________________________ |0

NEXT TO STANDARD’S WAREHOUSE 

j EwyCralirT^^

804 VIEWFIELD RD
ESQUIMALT 383-5211

31191

70751

47842

27081

26761

11501

47661

95691

27151

53211

591

7064

31321

i' w i i
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CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

IMPERIAL 

CHRYSLER 

PLYMOUTH FURY+BELVEDERE 

BARRACUDA and VALIANT 

SUNBEAM and SIMCA 

FARGO TRUCKS

ALL 70 CARS .« TRUCKS 
AT FLEET PRICES!

NO DOWN PAYMENT-NO PAYMENTS TILL NOV.
K0CK

YEAR MODEL EQUIPMENT REG. SALE PAYMENT
1

70761 55 CHEVROLET 6-cyl., Radio
’ o *

*295 •155 *10 for 26
- - - - .

13332 60 STUDEBAKER Wagon
6-cyl., Radio

*495 ‘292 *20 for 20 mos.

*495 *333 *22 for 20 mos.<7413 61 VALIANT 6-cyl., Automatic

26712 61 DODGE Wagon
V-8, Automatic

*495 ‘333 *22 20 ™

70612 62 ACADIAN 6-cyl., Automatic
Radio

*795 *595 *28 for 30 mos.

53202 63 VALIANT 6-cyl., Standard *795 •555 *25 for 30 mos.

70711 63 ACADIAN 6-cyL, Standard *795 *555 *25 for 30 mos.

25291 63 FALCON Wagon
6-cyl., Standard

*795 *595 *28 for 30 mos.

52711 64 RAMBLER V-8, Standard *1095 ‘888 *40 for 30 mos.

31191 66 FORD
CUSTOM

6-cyL, Radio *1595 •1292 *45 for 38 mos.

70751 65 PONTIAC 6-cyl., Standard *1195 ‘991 *43 for 30 mos.

47642 65 CHEVY II 6-cyL, Automatic *1195 <989 *43 for 30 mos.

27081 65 FORD
CUSTOM 500

V-8, Automatic
Radio *1495 •1191 *43 for 36 mos.

26761

BI34I

65 RAMBLER
CLASSIC

V-8, Automatic
Radio

*1595 ‘1292 *45 for 36 mos.

65 CORVAIR
CORSA

Suped 6, 4-Speed
Radio

*1195 *999 *43 for 30 mos.

25022 66 PLYMOUTH
FURY

6-cyl., Automatic 
Radio

*1395 ‘1191 *43 for 36 mos.

11501

47661

66 CHEVROLET 
BEL AIR

8-cyl., Automatic 
Radio

*1695 ‘1444 *50 for 36 mos.

66 VALIANT 6-cyl., Automatic *1695 ‘1454 *50 for 30 mos.

95691

27151

53211

67 FALCON Wagon, 6-cyl., 
Automatic *1795 ‘1595 *56 36 -

67 BARRACUDA Hardtop, 6-cyl., 
Automatic, Radio

*1895 ‘1666 *59,«■ 36

67 DODGE
CHARGER

MS V-S, Automatic
Radio, Backet Seata,
Power Steering 
and Brake,

*2995 ‘2696 *95 for 36 mos.

95691 67 FIREBIRD H.0.
V-8, 4-Speed, Radio, 
Power Steering 
and Brakes

*2695 ‘2444 *87 for 36 mos.

5133 68 PLYMOUTH
FURY

V-8, Automatic,
Power Steering, Radio *2395 •2092 74 for 36 mos.

7064 68 PLYMOUTH
BELV.

6-cyl., Standard *1995 ‘1666 *59 ,..36™,
——£---------------

31321 68 FORD
TORINO G.T.

Coape, V-8 Automatic, 
Power Steering, Radio *2495 ‘2191 *77 for 36 mos.

’70 SUNBEAM ARROW
AUTOMATIC

$BRAND NEW

FLEET PRICE 2198
’70 Plymouth Belvedere

2-DOOR COUPE

Automatic, Radio, Undercoat, Vinyl Seats, Wheel Covers, Whitewalls.

BRAND NEW

FLEET PRICE 3393
’70 Plymouth Satellite

HARDTOP

V8-Automatic, Power Steering, Radio, Vinyl Seats, Defogger, 
Wheel Covers, Whitewalls.

BRAND NEW $

FLEET PRICE 3777
'70 Plymouth Fury II

SEDAH

Automatic, Undercoat, Wheel Covers, Whitewall Tires.

BRAND NEW

FLEET PRICE

’70 Plymouth Fury II
HARDTOP

V-8, Automatic, Power Steering and Brakes, Vinyl Seats, Vinyl Roof, 
Defogger, Radio, Wheel Covers, Whitewall Tires, Undercoat

BRAND NEW

FLEET PRICE 3998
’70 FARGO ‘/t-TON

PICK UP

Custom PKE - H J). Brakes - Chrome Bumpers - 2-Tone Paint 
70 AMP Battery - Exterior Trim Package.

BRAND NEW

FLEET PRICE 2998
YATES at COOK 386-2411

1 t
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MANHATTAN, Kan. (UPI) 

— Some plants don’t like 
other plants and researchers 
to a special Kansas project 
are trying to find marijuana’s

Researchers at Kansas 
State University are looking

" '■ ' ■

for an ecologically sound way 
of controlling or eradicating 
toe estimated 68,000 acres of 
marijuana plants that grow 
wild in Kansas.

* A *
The project, proposed by 

Governor Robert Docking and 
authorized by the 1970 state

legislature, is fully funded by 
the federal government, indi
cating more than a passing 
interest in toe project, be
lieved to be the first of its 
kind in the nation.

Ben Eaton, project director 
and staff - member in the 
agronomy department at

Kansas State, satd his team 
of experts to weed control, 
wildlife management, soils 
and ecology hopes to find a 
biological means of control
ling marijuana growth.

* * ★
'Biological controls would 

be the preferred solution.

Some native plants produce 
chemicals which are toxic to 
other plants," he said. "Black- 
walnuts are known to produce 
such chemicals and their 
ability to inhibit marijuana 
growth will he evaluated."

Eaton laid other possible 
biological controls could be 
predators or . disease tost 
would feed only on marijuana. 
Some lnsecte have been 
known to attack marijuana,

—2

Alaska Wants to Pave

JUNEAU. Alaska (AP) — Senator Mike 
Gravel (D—Alaska) says the Senate subcommittee 
on raids has ttaMrad a measure authorizing the 
presMmt to negotiate with Canada for the paving 
of the Alaska Highway.

Gravel said the measure, which he introduced 
in 1969, "seems likely to pass the Senate.”

The measure also coven pawing of the road 
from Haines, Alaska, to Haines Junction, Y.T.

sectio

The Descent Begins

Armed Forces Drop

Open Thursdays and Fridays 

Ml 9 p.m.

By JOHN BEST

OTTAWA (CP) — The 
Canadian armed forces are 
well into their descent toward 
the reduced manpower levels 
set by the government last 
year.

Figures released Friday by 
the defence department show 
that toe strength of toe 
regular services at July 31 
was 91,721 compared with 
97,044 on Sept. 30, 1969.

number o t enlisted men 
reached 331,000. The low point 
between toe wars was 3,959 in 
1923.

Canada's defence budget 
has been frozen by the 
government at 31,800,000,000 
for a total of four years 
ending with the 1972-73 fiscal 
year.

The postwar low in expendi
tures was 3196,000,000 in 1947- 
48, toe postwar high 31,882,- 
418,467 in 1992-53.

The all-time peak in ex
penditures was 32,938,377,688 
to fiscal year 1944-45.

Compare this with the 
halcyon year 1924-25 when the 
defence budget was 313,320.-

037, lowest in the post-First 
World War period.

Not just toe regular forces 
are being hit by current 
defence cuts. The reserves, 
which also had 'been declining 
steadily for a number of 
years, are in process of being 
out to 19,000 from 23,000 last 
year.

. : - - ' ' ~At» ... , - ■ ,

Introducing Philips for '71

The drop of 5,323 in 10 
months represented a fast 
start on the department’s 
goal of cutting toe number of 
servicemen to 82,000 in three 
years, announced Sept 19, 
1969, by former defence min
ister Leo Cadieux.

The new defence minister, 
Donald Macdonald, takes over 
a department with toe small 
est active roil since 1951. R 
that point — early to the 
Korean War buildup — total 
strength of toe regulars was 
98,427.

The following year it had 
jumped to 95,394.

A postwar peak of 126,474 
was reached in 1992 — a year 
after the Berlin crisis — and 
since then there has been a 
steady decline.

When integration of the 
armed forces began in Au
gust, 1994, service strength 
was 119,098.

Canada hit its all-time peak 
in military strength in 1944 
when active servicemen num
bered some 788,000.

The postwar trough was to 
1948 : 34,000 men.

In the First World War, the

NIGHT SCHOOL CLASSES
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL, VICTORIA

You may still register at the administrative centres on the first night of 
the course at 7:00 p.m. for the following classes:

4461 Interurban Road Division
Sept 28th — Auto. Meeh. Review for T.Q.
Sept 30th — Carpentry, Interior Finishing

— Arch, and Struct Drafting

1250 Quadra Street Division
Sept 28th — Electronics I, H, m (Refresher for T.Q.) 
Sept. 28th — Typing and Office Practices

All Welding classes before Christmas are filled BUT you may pre-register 
now for January, 1971 classes at the above centres.

FOR INFORMATION, registration and counselling, these and other 
courses, visit tile Vocational School facilities, or phone 382-6111, local 3443. 
Evenings 7:00 -9:00 p.m.

Telephone 382-6152 or 479-7141

Eyecatc
collars
Cadbon

THREE POINT MOTORS 
PROUDLY PRESENTS

-

I-

DATSUN 1200 Coupe 
Fun car oF The yt ar

Dramatic to look at! Exciting to drive! Never 
before has any compact offered such powerful 
performance, such superb handling and so many 
fine car luxuries! Built for action-loving people! 
Styled in wind tunnels to go like the wind, free 
and easy! Outmaneuver over-sized over-priced 
cars with DATSUN’s sports car power/weight 
ratio! (Under 23.3 lbs. per HP.) Outspeed con
ventional "economy” care at over 93 mph! Park 
in a flash with amazing turning circle of less than 
27 ft! Stop in a flash with discs up front!

Split-second shifting with a fully synchromeshed 
short-throw 4-on-the-floor! Relax in an instant on 

body-contoured buckets! And all this is standard 
equipment! Plus other extras like—tinted glass, 
bumper guards, safety tubeless white sidewall 
tires! Double horn! Steering lock! Mirrors inside 
and outside! Flow-through ventilation! And tested 
safety features including: tandem master cylinder, 
collapsible steering, head rests, windshield washer, 
seat belts, 2-speed wipers, and lots more!

THREE POINT... DATSUN
MOTORS LTD. 385-6737

GOVERNMENT AT HILLSIDE
> '£> ...

Philips 25” Color Television in Walnut Cabinet

A practical color television for any home! Here’s a 25” consolette with 
all the automatic tuning and viewing features of a console. Philips 
automatic fine tuning delivers perfectly tuned pictures every time. 
With the direct vision picture tube there’s no annoying reflections 
or haze. Illuminated channel indicator, UHF/VHF tuning, and all range 
tone control are other features. Cabinet dimensions are 20”x301/2,’xl4”.

V,

Woodward's Colour and Stereo Centre, I

PRICE

Riw Extra

Philips Solid Stale 
Stereo, Twin Speakers
Enjoy both radio and record* more 
with thia Philipa model! A six-position 
rotary control lets you select toe 
function you want easily. The AM/FM 
stereo tuner is equipped with AFC 
which automatically pinpoint* station* 
for be»t reception. B.S.R. 4-speed auto
matic record changer; two 8" twin 
cone speakers. Tape Inputs and out
puts plus auxiliary speaker outputs.

PRICE

Philips ‘Mediterranean’ 
Push Button Stereo
Exciting to the eye as well as the 
ear! This Philips model features a 
deluxe 4-speed changer with hydraulic 
cueing lever that lowers the tone arm 
gently onto the records! Six push- 
buton controls let you select these 
functions: on/off. Phono. AM, FM, 
FM-AFC, Tape and Mono. The FM/ 
AM tuning meter helps you pinpoint 
stations perfectly. Two 9” woofers, 
four 334” tweeters.

PRICE

|95

Philips
Highboy Stereo
Philips designers havt taken tradi
tional Mediterranean ideas and come 
up with this beautifully styled cabinet 
stereo. Mechanically fine as well, a 
completely solid state stereo with a 
6-position rotary control selector; 
B.S.R. 4 - speed automatic record 
changer, and a speaker system that 
boasts two 8” woofer* and two 334" 
tweeters, plus auxiliary outlets for 
the addition ot extension speakers.

PRICE

.95

Jewelr
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Midi Killing the Industr

COMICS
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‘GreatestFashion Disaster Ever’
By ALAN CARTNAL

Fancy Dog Collar
Eyecatching necklace consists of two iucite dog 
collars tied together with ribbon. It was part ot 
Cadboro’s Holiday, 1970 collection in New York.

I
Jewelry Stolen

Astrologer 
iSees9 Loss

CHICAGO (UPI) — Burglars early Saturday 'got an 
estimated J250.000 in jewelry and cash from the apartment of 
a lady astrologer who said she (aw it coming.

Police said the jewelry, including a diamond ring valued 
at $50,000 and a set of 22-carat diamond earrings, was taken 
from the luxurious Lake Point Tower apartment of Mrs. 
Harvey Gershien.

Mrs. Gershien, who wrote a series of astrological articles 
for the newspaper Chicago Today under the name Laurie 
Brady, was attending a family party at the time of the 
burglary.

Mrs. Gershien said she had feared the burglary fer about 
a month because her own astrological charts showed signs 
similar io those which proceeded a burglary 10 years ago. 
The charts indicated she was being watched and should 
exercise caution, she said.

Her husband, who had been out of town, discovered tlie 
loss early Saturday.

Royal Couple 
Breaking Up

LOS ANGELES — "The 
midi died in the stores three 
weeks ago. The midi dress is 
dead.''

"Longer clothes are here. 
Those that knock them 
shouldn't be in the business."

Sound familiar? Yes, girls. 
It’s the fashion Industry 
again, doing their long-length 
confrontation number.

But in Los Angeles this past 
week at the final day of the 
California Fashion Creators 
press week, reality therapy 
was the order of the day.

The manufacturers and de
signers exhibiting tor the 
press had reason to be down.

Just this week it was 
announced that four of the top 
better houses in Los Angeles 
had closed their doors — 
Irene, Bert Geiger, Rlc 
McLintock and Stanley Nel
son.

Although Loa Angeles Fash
ion Guild president Paul Scott 
says, "Better houses in Cali
fornia will continue to 
thrive," it was obvious from 
the sounds of the designers 
that they did not want to 
discuss the state of the 
American hemline. They 
wanted to discuss the state of 
business.

And that's what they did 
discuss.

“The midi is the greatest 
fashion disaster that I have 
evpr seen,” said usually wise
cracking designer Mr. Black- 
well. "I will not dispute it as 
fashion. But I will dispute it 
as a businessman.

"The American woman is 
not confused. She is abso
lutely hostile. Let’s face it, 
I'm the establishment. But, if 
we continue to accept Fair- 
child’s Folly as a total trend, 
the Industry is headed for 
disaster.”

Marti Berger, president of 
Georgette Trilere, also was 
talking business.

"We are in a recession." he 
said. Indications are good tor 
spring. We are getting good 
reorders now on longer 
lengths. Not the midi. We are 

, getting a good reaction to 
every new length but the
midi.’'

Stanley Hirsh, owner of 
Calderon and of a young 
dress line, S. Howard Hirsh, 
turned out to be the No. 6 
proponent of reality therapy.

"The world of fashion has 
contrived to start a revolu
tion," said Hirsh, "but the 
real revolution is happening 
with what the kids are 
wearing on the streets. We 
are a business. We can make 
mistakes. We are only hu
man.

“But we cannot continue to 
make the same mistake.

"I loved the midi. But when 
It doesn't make money, I 
don’t love it.”

Marjorie Came, the woman 
begind the press week, 
thanked the designers and 
manufacturers for "an en
lightening discussion."

And then came the clothes.

Sure enough, things have 
changed.

Travilla, who was 100 per 
cent mid-calf last year, is still

long, but ankle length in his 
main choice.

Mr. Blackwell, who did the 
midi, avoids them like the

plague this tunc around and 
sticks to long, formal gowns 
and does a great many 
pantsuits.

ERMA BOMBECK and Her Handicap

Beauty Is a Curse 
Card Club Girls Sigh
The card club this week 

was talking about one of the 
saddest stories we’ve run 
across in a long time. Jacque
line Bissett, the beautiful 
actress in Airport said in no 
less than three different 
stories that "being beautiful 
is hen.”

She said all the great parts 
were going to ordinary, plain 
girls with flat chests, stringy 
hair and mournful expres
sions.

"Couldn’t you cry?” said 
Gloria.

★ ♦ ★

'1 know what she's talking 
about," I sighed. "It’s miser
able being just another pretty 
face with no one to whistle at 
you, blow horns when you 
cross the street or try to rip 
your clothes off in a theatre 
lobby. You have tp tell 
yourself some are bom with a 
Dresden face and a breath
taking body and others are 
just bom lucky.”

Less Money, 
More Milk

DALLAS, Tex. (UPI) — 
Middle and low income 
families consume more milk 
and ice cream than higher 
income groups, a study by the 
Texas Agriculture Depart
ment shows.

Families in the upper eco
nomic brackets, however, 
purchase almost twice as 
much cottage cheese, sour 
cream and yogurt.

"You overcame your handi
cap so well," said Maxine, 
"maybe you ought to give 
Jacqueline some advice on 
hdw to live with her beauty."

“Well, first you must 
develop a philosophical atti
tude," I said. “Just paste a 
picture of a star on your 
refrigerator and say to it 
everday, ‘Take away your 
greasy hair, bags under your 
eyes, no-bosom and your 
guitar and what have you 
got? A person just like me.'

"Then you have to get used 
to standing in a comer at 
parties while men crowd 
around the uglies and hear 
your brother say, 'Give Sis a 
chance. She may look beauti
ful, but underneath she has a 
rotten personality. After 
you re with her for awhile, 
you won’t even notice her 
flawless skin, her sparkling 
green eyes and her pageant- 
built body.*

"You have to adjust to 
mothers who. keep nagging, 
■Why don’t you do something 
with your hair — like not 
combing it? You don’t try. 
You could look tacky like the 
rest of the girls if you'd give 
up lipstick and go barefoot.’

"Men, being the way they 
•re, you’re going to have to 
fight your way up the ladder 
of success. The best jobs will 
go to thin, shapless, starved,

Helen Bass shows her 
lengths just below the knee 
and grates the call.

"We've had to refine for 
spring," says Paul-Schnell, 
the designer for Ernst 
Strauss, "because the big 
news breakthrough came in 
the fall.”

The news is freedom of 
choice.

And not just choice, but life
style.

No more "your eye will 
become accustomed to it,” or 
"it’s the 'In' thing,” Designers 
and manufacturers are talk
ing 1970s language in 1971.

Ralph Nader won’t need to 
send a Raider to fashion.

But Madame Pompidou 
may get a little uptight.

Ancient

Clothes Hurt 
By Pollution

COLLEGE STATION, Tex. 
(UPI) — A Texas A A M 
University professor says air 
pollution affeats clothing. Kay 
Elmore says pollution tends 
to fade blue fabrics, discolor 
whites and change color of 
nylon carpeting and perma
nent press items.

homely girls because they’re 
the kind men want around 
just to dress up the office.

“It won’t be easy, Jacque- 
ine. You 'll have to be 
smarter, brighter and more 
alert than your homely sister 
to make your mark. But , 
remember, 'Beauty is only 
skin deep, but homeliness 
goes all the way to the 
bone.’ ’’

"That’s beautiful," sobbed 
Gloria.

"Gome to think of It,” said 
Shirley, "If you notice, men 
always go out with the 
homely, unkempt, shapless 
girls, but when it comes to 
marrying, they always pick a 
beautiful, well-stacked girl to 
settle down with.”

"You see?" I smiled. 
"There is no handicap too big 
to overcome.”

XXXIV
XXIV

XXXIV

MAYBE WE CAN HELP? 
FRIDAY —10:00 A.M.

KEEP FIT EXERCISES AND SWIM 
Exercises to bright music, a swim, “an excel
lent mental and physical tonic” to quote the 
well known —
Instructor: Archie McKinnon.

The Victoria "Y", 386-7511

IfU-NBRAL CHAPEL

A trusted name in Funeral Service 734 Broughton St 
for over 100 years. 386-3505

FLORENCE, Italy (UPI) — 
A marriage which linked the 
former royal families of 
France and Italy is breaking 
up, court records showed 
Saturday.

Duke Amedeo of Aosta, a 
member of a branch of the 
Italian royal house, and his 
wife of six years. Princess 
Claudia of France, were 
scheduled to appear in court 
next Friday for a legal 
separation hearing. The prin
cess is a daughter of the

For Birthdays ... 
Anniversaries or 

any Gift occasion

A Precious Gift
Especially for 
MOTHER OR 

GRANDMOTHER

Count of Paris, pretender to 
the French throne.

The Milan magazine Stop 
broke the news, and other 
newsmen confirmed it 
through a check of court 
r e c o rds. ''Incompatibility" 
was listed as the grounds for 
the separation suit.

The couple married in 
C5ntra, Portugal, July 22, 
1964. They have three chil
dren.

Housecoats

THE FAMILY RING
With Birthstopes of all the 

members of the family.

CI STOM MADE FOR YOU 

Order Early to 
Ensure Delivery

TERMS or CHARGEX

JEWELLERS 

1917 DOUGLAS STREET

Galien)

From

Walls length

Housuoatt
to clear at

20% to 
40% OFF

A good selectton 
in quilted nylon, 
brushed fleece in 
broken sizes.

A lovely M*le«<lon 
Io choose from In 
style* both pr-HCtl- 
eal and warm.
Full and Waltz 
length styles that 
are cosy and warm. 
Satin and nylon 
quilts, in brushed 
fleece, tenycloth. 
Sizes S.M.L XL.

WALTZ
r™ ’11*

FULL 
LENGTH

New Items 
in our

TUDOR
OAK

Collection

SOLID OAK 
and

GENUINE
LEATHER
FIRESIDE

STOOLS

T-

*14* 89SO

English Village 
3rd floor

► a

Open Dally: 8:M to »:», 
Including Fridays.

Free (Wfttomer Parking

Lady Mae
1 (HOPPE

/ COMPANY VICTORIA LTD. 

825 FORT ST, above Blanshard St. PHONE 382-5138

Special
FOSTER'S

SALE of 
MINK
Never has 
there been a 
better time to 
invest in a 
mink! Prices 
are the lowest 
in years.

Foster’s 
has brought 
together 
the finest 
selection 
of mink 
jackets, 
stoles and 
coats 
in years.

HERE ARE 
SOME OF 

OUR
VALUES!

Mink Stoles, M QE
From .. __ .. I.Vll
Mink Jackets JQQE
From ..._______ ____ ____________

Mink 3/« Coats sggg 

Mink Full
Length Coats S7QE
From ____ ■ VW

CONVENIENT TERMS AVAILABLE—No Money Down, Bank Interest

Foster's Furs
ESTABLISHED 1895

762 YATES STREET
PHONE 383-2514 jV,

NO PARKING WORRIES FOg YOU
Free Parking at Mae’s - right beside our store. OOWNTOWM

Yoor ticket stamped bi ear store.
Entrance at 746 Yates - across from Dominion Hold.
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Doing The Town
With DOROTHY FRASER

Time for another visit to Wlbon’s! ...
If you haven't visited Wilson’s In the past couple of weeks, 

we suggest you make a point of dropping in soon because a lot 
of quite exciting new domes have been coming in . . . and while

is

‘You’re Hard as Nails’ TheWi

some of them will undoubtedly have been snapped up by the time 
^DU I5?<* t*’*s • ■ • there are certain to be more just as delectable! 
. . . There's a stunning suit in a bone shade . . . little stand-up 
ffstel mink collar, and silk frog closing and back belt trim . . . 
Nqt the sort of thing you’d wear to the supermarket, of course, 
l*t perfect for dressy occasions . . . We like the new Cojana 
coats from England ... A number of them are in solid colors 
-J . as opposed to tweeds . . . You’ll find blacks . . . browns . . . 
a, lovely deep shade rf lilac . . . as well as several misty plaids 
la avocado and rusty tones ... A black Mayfair coat has big 
gold discs for buttons ... a stiffened band arouhd the bottom 
which oould be removed if you don’t care for the midi length . . . 
A very striking new ensemble is black and white with a hand- 
woven look . . . long-sleeved dress top all black . . . This,is a 
alec 12, and priced at $210 . . . And don't miss seeing Wilson's 
new orange Clove pomanders from Malta . . . they’re adorned 
with braid in red, green or gold . . . and smell simply heavenly! 

they discourage moths! . . . W * Wilson Limited, 1221 
at SL. 381-1171.

Youth Is No Baby

» Patou does a knicker suit in poppy red and white tweed 
short jacket fronted with currant-colored suede.

Let Eaton’s cater your wedding reception .. .
■ Not long ago, we were guests at a truly memorable wedding

reception , , . held In one of our local church halls . . . The 
bride’s table was a picture . . . beautifully appointed . . . spark
ling with silver and crystal centered with a magnificent wedding 
cake . . . And the food! Simply delicious, and served to perfec
tion! ... So impressed were we with ail this that we later 
enquired about the catering . . . and learned that the whole thing 
had been handled by Eaton's ... So off we went to chat with 
Mrs. Robertson at Eaton’s Bridal and Gift Registry . . . who 
arranges and acts as hostess at these Eaton-catered weddings 
... to get the low-down ... We learned that Eaton’s will cater 
wedding receptions in church halls, private homes, or wherever 
else facilities are suitable . . . You may choose menus for 
anything from a tea to a hot dinner ... or Eaton's will arrange 
a special menu to suit the client . . . They'll take the whole 
tosiness in hand. If you wish, with hostess and servers . . . 
Provide silver, lace cloth, bud vases and tapers for the bride's 
table . . . silver serving trays, dishes and crystal for everyone 
... Or, if you don’t want all this done for you. Eaton's will 
provide just the food ... or food with servers ... If you’ve a 
wedding coming up ... do have a talk with . Eaton's Bridal 
aad Gift Registry, 382.7141, local 373.

More Flower Power
Victoria florists Gerry Steel and Val Euerby 
prepare table decorations for sixth national 
convention of Flowers Canada which opened 
Saturday night at Empress Hotel. About 400 
growers, wholesalers and florists will meet through 
Tuesday. Airplane will scatter flowers over 
waterfront at Oak Bay Marina at 3 p.m. 
today.—(Ellis Shipman)

Dear Ann landers: You are
hard as nails. I can’t under
stand why the newspapers 
don’t get someone with a 
heart to take over your Job.

Tears came to my eyes 
when I reed your cruel, 
unfeeling advice to the step
mother of the 12 year-old boy 
whose father had died sud
denly from a heart attack.

The little fellow came to his 
stepmother’s room at 11:30 
and said he was lonesome for 
his dad. He wanted to get in 
bed with her. She saw nothing 
wrong with his request and 
let him spend the night there. 
The next day she began to 
have second thoughts so she 
wrote to Ann Landers.

You told her she should 
have refused and suggested, 
if the boy asks to sleep with 
her again, to take him to the 
kitchen for e glass of milk 
and a little talk.

Your comment that a 12- 
year-old boy should not be 
sleeping with his mother or 
any female proves you have a 
dirty mind. A 12-year-old boy 
is a baby. I think it is terrible 
the way you dragged this 
harmless act down in the 
gutter and made it look 
nasty.—Ashland Reader.

Dear Ash: Sorry, but a 12- 
year-old is no baby and he 
should not be sleeping with

remember ’ when you got 
married. What happened to 
your husband?" Am 1 single, 
separated, never married, or 
what?—Confused.

Dear confused: The correct 
answer Is, "I was married 
but I had the marriage 
annulled.’’

Fitted waist, high boots give a young look to midi skirts.

Christmas in Cuba! . . .
We're excited . . . Paulin’s are excited . . . and we think 

there’s a good chance you may get excited too when you learn 
all about the Christmas in Cuba tour departing Vancouver on 
Dec. 18 . . . returning Jan. 10 . . . We’ve only space to give you 
the briefest outline of this fascinating group tour . . . but 
Paulin’s will give you complete details . . . Price Is $659 inclusive 
of everything except meals in Mexico City . . . where you spend 
two days and three nights en route ... a couple of days on the 
return trip ... 18 days in Cuba, with de luxe hotel accommodation 
. . . taking in Havana, Cienfuegos, Camaguey, Santiago de Cuba 
... Conducted sight-seeing tours everywhere . . . including 
fabulous Varadero Beach . . . Bay of Pigs . . . Gran Piedra 
national park atop the famed Sierra Maestra mountains . . ■ 
Tour price includes admission to special events taking place on 
the Cuban Revolution anniversary celebrations Jan. 2 ... as well 
as concerts or night club acts playing in any city while the tour 
Is present . . . Plenty of free time to relax, shop or explore on 
your own ... We think you’ll love Havana . . . it’s a beautiful 
city, as we can tell you from first-hand experience .. . and you'll 
find that the Cubans ... a warm and friendly people . . . find 
Canadians most "simpatico!" . . . Make this Christmas holiday 
something special . . . visit Cuba and Mexico! . . . Paulin Travel. 
1006 Government 8h, 382-9168.

CLUBS
and
SOCIETIES

The North American Bene
fit Association Review Num
ber one will meet at 7:45 p.m. 
Monday, in the Orange Hall, 
1620 Fern wood.

□

WORLD TRIP
An imaginary trip around

A-blouse in python print velvet and matching high boots are 
worn with a long, slit-skirted suit.

Elegant stoneware by Denby ...
From the day Denby Pottery of England first started making 

their beautiful stoneware more than 150 years ago, shape and 
design have always been contemporary to the times . . . and this 
is just as true today as ever it was ... . Montague Bridgman 
have an especially fine collection of this famous Denby Stoneware 
. . . which Is oven-proof . . . freezer, dishwasher and detergent- 
proof . . . and so strong it’s almost impossible to break ... It 
comes in all manner of pieces . . . from place settings to 
casseroles and platters and bowls ... to the most wonderfully 
shaped tea and coffee pots . . . "Arabesque" and ’’Mayflower" 
patterns are exclusive to Bridgman's ... the former a dark 
brown with rich crimson, yellow and dull gold on all pieces, as 
well as plain plates . . . The latter, a warm expresso brown, with 
colorful pattern on plates only . . . "Sherwood” is another lovely 
design in forest green tones . . . pieces are the same shape as 
"Mayflower”, and mix very well . . . Then lliere’s "Manor 
Green” . . . especially nice for odd pieces . . . "Ode,” plain 
gold . . . and “Echo”, plain blue . . . There are more than 30 
different items in the Denby stoneware, and every piece can be 
bought separately ... Do see it ... it will add an elegant new 
dimension to your table . . . Lovely for gifts, too! . . . Montague 
Bridgman Ltd., 811 Government SL, 3834)821.

Oi Human 
Bondage

MADISON, Wis. (UPI) — 
Leonard Zimmerman's wed
ding plans have become a bit 
complex.

Zimmerman told Dane 
County judge William Buenzli 
Wednesday he broke a jew
elry store window because his 
bride-to-be didn't like the ring 
he had given her and wanted 
another one.

Buenzli, the judge who was 
supposed to have married 
Zimmerman and his bride 
Friday, sent Zimmerman to 
jail instead.

the world will be the theme of 
a social evening to be held by 
the Ladies Orange Benevolent 
Association, Purple Star 104 
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at 
the Orange Hall, 1620 Fern- 
wood.

□
GOLDEN AGE CLUB 

The Victoria West Golden
Age Club will meet at 2 p.m. 
Thursday at the Victoria West 
Lawn Bowling Clubhouse, 
Alston Street.

□
DISTRICT CONVENTION 

Island Temple No. 8 of the
Pythian Sisters will host the 
No. 5 district convention 
Saturday at the Knights of 
Pythias hall, 723 Cormorant. 
Registration will begin at 
12:30; the evening session will 
start at 8:30. District deputy 
grand chief Ella Rogers will 
preside at the opening cere
monies.

□
COFFEE PARTY 

The Esquimalt chapter of
the IODE will hold a coffee 
party from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Oct. 7 at Admiral House, 
naval dockyard.

Posture
Aided

By Minis
TORONTO (CP) — A De

troit chiropractor said today 
that miniskirts improve the 
posture of the girls wearing 
them.

George Goodheart, 52, at
tending the annual convention 
of the Ontario Chiropractic 
Association, said in an inter
view that miniskirts force 
their wearers to stand more 
gracefully and this improves 
posture.

He said many girls used to 
stand with their knees back — 
causing a pelvic tilt, a sway 
back and a pot belly — and 
he is afraid they will resume 
this sloppy posture if the 
miniskirt goes out of style.

Price Raised
SINGAPORE (UPI) — The 

delivery fee for the fourth 
baby of a family at the 
government maternity hos
pital has been raised 100 per 
cent to $33 in a bid to 
discourage large families.

In a Cardin white eoat and dress ensemble, both coat and 
dress are split in back to show the legs in motion.

Velvets with * regal air . . .
• For the look of sheer luxury . . . opulence . . . elegance . 

you have to go a long way to beat velvet . . . which is probably 
why, in former ages, velvet was the favored fabric of the rich 
aad noble . . . Today, thank goodness, it’s In practically any
body's reach . . . But we never realized how many different 
kinds of beautiful velvets there are until we saw the latest 
arrivals at Saba’s . . . who freely admit that they themselves 
have never had such beautiful velvets before! . . . There are 
printed panne velvets in paisleys and florals ... $11 to $16 a 
y$rd . . . These drape beautifully, and colors almost glow as 
they catch the light . . . Plain velvets at $6 come in colors to 
coordinate with these . . . Velvet designs on nylon sheer, in all 

-.sorts of color combinations . . . would be lovely for long evening 
gtovns, or pant suits . . . We saw some newly-arrived French 
vfivets which are absolutely crease resistant . . . twist them up 
a» much as you like and they won't show a mark . . . Exotic

r-s like avocado, crushed raspberry, bottle green, purple . . .
and priced at Just $6 ... 54” antique velvets are $10 a yard 

-» . There are others, too. which we haven’t space to tell you 
about ... so go see them all at . . . Saba's 1130 Douglas St, 
3844)661.

A Bill Blass evening gown is of apricot silk crepe, swooping 
dawn on one side and banded with Russian sable.

Duffle coats for the young set . . .
• We popoed down to Wilson’s junior department just as they 

wre bringing in a new shipment of English duffle coats . 
and because these are in such great demand by mothers . 
fdr their children of all ages ... we thought you’d be glad to 
know you can get the real McCoy . . . original Gloverall duffle 
edats ... in sizes from 4 to 20, and priced from $29.50 to $42.50 
according to size . . . Warm . . . weather proof . . . hard wearing 
.;, . one of these coats is all your child needs to keep him . 
of her .. . cosy and dry this winter come rain, snow or icy winds 
. . . Gloverall coats are made of heavy loden cloth in camel. 
Mown, grey and navy . . . with attached hoods, real buffalo horn 
toggles, and rawhide loops . . . Interchangeable for both boys 
aad girls . , . (which is nice because they can be passed down 
to younger members of the family regardless of sex) . 
Wilson’s do sell them out fast, though . . . so don’t wait too long 
If! you’d like one for your child ... We saw some other duffle 
coats too . . . these from Austria . . . and a bit less expensive 
than the English coats ($25 to $29.50) . . . Wooden toggles and 
rape loops . . . separate wool linings, and detachable hoods . 
These come in navy, teal and camel, and in sizes from 6 to 14 at 
... W « J WUaoa Limited. 1221 Government St., 383-7117.

Tuck-In blouses are back for wear with the longer skirts . . 
Ute look pulled together with a wide-ish belt.

' ■■■--------------------
English oak has ageless charm . . .

Next time you’re on Fort SL, make a point of visiting Home 
Phmlture and take the elevator un to their English Village . . . 
where you’ll see as fine a collection of English oak furniture as 
any on this continent . . . displayed in a particularly appropriate 
setting . . . (Some pice oak pieces on the main floor too . . . just 
enough to whet your annetite for more!) . . . For warmth, charm 
and a gracious "lived-in’’ look . . . we think this hand-carved 
oak . . . faithfidlv reproducing furniture of a by-gone age 
cannot he eouajled . . . Oak grows on one ... and its beautv 
and charm have stood the test of time . . . What’s more, it i 
lower in price than much of the more ordinary furniture . . 
and a lot of nieces are cheaper even than good manic ... We 
sgw a beautiful wine cabinet with hand-carved linenfold design 
priced at $275 . . . and no one but Home on the North American 
cjtotinent can sell such a choice little carved oak desk for 
mere $219! . . . There are stools with genuine leather tons .

plain or braided, with fringe ... A Gothic hall seat with
. back, and lift-un seat ... a fantastic value at $195 . . . 
ens of pretty small pieces .like swivel tables . . . slipper boxes

.E . coffin stools . . . grog tables . . . library steps ... All of 
them typical Old Country pieces to lend individuality to your

re ... See them at . . . Home Furniture Company, 828 Fart 
382-6138.

This is the reverse side of 
the radio ... the colourful 
clock side with the friendly 
face that won't scare you to 
death in the mornings.

BIRKS
dlWILLSRS

At Birks.
An unusual 
AM-FM Clock Radio.

Here is a handsome and useful portable clock radio. 
Solid state AM/FM with AFC. 9 transistors, 6 diodes. 
Telescopic antenna. Operates on 4 pen-light batteries. 
(AC adapter available at S.M). Ear plug. Comes 
in black, Bahama yellow or CAQ OR
olive green. 8>A”x 5H”x 3H”.

700 Block Yates or Hillside Centre

his mother or an/ other 
female. If you are unwilling 
to take my word for it, talk to 
a specialist who works with 
children. I’ve had letters from 
12-year-old hoys that would 
twirl your turban, Kiddo.

□

Dear Ann Landers: I work 
in a new building — one of 
the most beautiful in this city. 
It makes me sick the way 
some girls wipe lipstick on 
the walls of the ladies room, 
put their muddy shoes on 
couches provided for their 
convenience and leave half- 
eaten fruit and stale sand
wiches laying around. They 
even grind out cigarettes on 
the floor although there are 
plenty of ash trays.

I am annoyed by the 
sloppiness of these girls, 
especially those who come 
from very high class families. 
Would I be in the wrong if I 
spoke out and corrected 
them? I feel like a gutless 
wonder standing around like a

dummy while they ruin com
pany property—L.K. of New 
Brunswick, NJ.

Dour L.K.: Speak up, by all 
means. Someone should tell 
the slobs that their bad 
manners are not going un
observed. Your signature re
minded me that the most 
immaculate and best laid out 
ladies room I’ve ever seen 
anywhere is in your town — 
at Johnson and Johnson.

Dear Ana Landers: I have 
an important question to ask. 
If a person has had a 
marriage annulled, what Is 
the proper answer to the 
question, "Have you ever 
been married?”

An annullment makes a 
marriage null and void, as if 
it never happened. ■ This Is 
vastly different from a di
vorce which cancels a mar
riage and makes it no longer 
binding. Yet, when I tell 
people I am not married and 
never was, they say, • "I

COBBIES
CASUALS

I 153 1)01 «. I Vs
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fflzVK,

for FALL

Dresses
These imported knits are real 
wardrobe winners. Wear them here, 
there and everywhere . . . when 
you choose yours from printed or 
plain styles, the popular tweeds 
with matching stoles ... or try 
the hand-woven and textured wool 
dresses, all depicting fashion’s lat
est silhouettes. An g A P"OO 
excellent choice in fail 
colors. From .

Dress aad 
Jackets, 
from..........

lasnion s

’45” 

’100

I After-Five
• •

1 Fashions
Glow with after-five excitement in 
these beautiful knit wool dresses 
imported from Italy. Styles include 
trims of lurex, embroidery and 
bead work. Other styles favour 
the classic lines in very interest
ing fabrics in soft shades . .. and 
the length ... to suit YOU!

S From
75"/210“

Store Hours:

* a.m. to 3:38 p.m. 

Monday through Saturday

Clooed AU Day 

Wednesday

rHHf'S’MOM 
io» «ou 

DOWNTOWN

uu&j ujiLson
k a ro 9 -r ■

= 1221 Government Street at Trounce Alley 3*3-7177

Oouvenleut Free Parking hi OHy Parking Facilities 
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The Week in Records

Been a Long Time
By KINO LEE

For Linda Ronstadt, it has 
been a long, long time since 
she has had a hit record.

The name of her latest 
tingle, which should crack the

11 WAYS WE 

KEEP OUR 

IDENTITY
• WHERE satisfaction is 

guaranteed

• WHERE talent counts

• WHERE they care

,• WHERE they add 
medicine

• WHERE you can expect 
the best

• WHERE they realize hair 
has a function

• WHERE they aim to 
improve on nature

• WHERE they have the
answer

I HERE IS THE ANSWER I

« ■
■■

■ ■ S ■
■■ ■
XXLEQ ■■

■ SXHQ
■ ■

Top 20 soon, happens to be 
Long, Long Time.

It was when she was with 
the Stone Poneys that she had 
her other smash single, Dif
ferent Drums.

Now she's well Into her 
country-rock bag and being 
successful at it. She sings the 
songs written by Bob Dylan, 
Hank Williams and John D. 
Loudermilk, all country- 
oriented, and she sings them 
as well as anyone these days 
— and that includes Joan 
Baez.

One of her problems is 
getting men accustomed to a 
girl leading a band.

"It's hard for a chick to 
lead a band," she said. "Most 
girls are rather passive. They 
aren't assertive enough to 
boss people around. I just 
hate doing things like audi
tioning musicians.

“Even after we get musl- 
clans, it is often hard to keep 
them. Some are interested in 
forming their own band and 
leave because of that. Other 
guys feel uncomfortable play
ing behind a girl. They feel it 
threatens their masculinity or 
something."

Linda also shows a lack of 
confidence in herself some
times.

"I’m always sure before I

go out on stage that no one Is 
going to like me. I’m sure the 
audience is going to be as 
bored by my voice as I am." 

But she soon shrugs it off.
"There is always another 

place to go, some stimulating 
new people to meet. I’m going 
to Europe soon. If It weren’t 
for music, I don’t know bow I 
would ever have been able to 
go there. I don’t even have a 
high school diploma. I don’t 
know what other type of job I 
could get. I can’t even type.”

Put her in front of a 
microphone and crowd and 
Linda Ronstadt becomes one 
heck of a singer.

□
I’d rebut the amusing poke 

at me by my friend, Gorde

Hunter, in his column last 
weekend but if I did, I’d 
probably have to grant equal 
time to Chuck Mudrak, Keith 
McCalllon and John 
McKeachie.

And, frankly, who needs it! 
□

Hit LPs: England’s Moody 
Blues have another winner 
out. Question of Balance. 
Their distinct orchestrated 
rock sound ik highlighted in 
such outs as Questions, It’s 
Up to You, Dawning Is the 
Day and And the Tide Rushes 
In.

Mungo J e r r y’s follow-up 
album to his single-success, 
In the Summertime, contains 
the hit. The group specializes 
in "goodtime’’ music.

DO YOU KNOW?
The fur industry has stopped 

inflation. Prices are Lower 
now than they were in 1950. 
Reason why? Better control 
ot production.

See

• WHERE there is always a 
stylist available to cater 
to you

• WHERE the service is 
better and faster

• WHERE you park at the 
door

1949 Fort Street 

SAFEWAY PLAZA

FOSTER'S
FURS

762 Yates Street

383-2514

MM?

BEFORE the winter winds blow, 
visit TANG’S for warm jackets, 
high style aad good quality at 

LOW, LOW PRICES!

Children’s Ski Jackets — 
Duffle Coats —
Borg Pile Jackets

rj5"
Latest Style Jackets
Suede with pile lining, duf
fles, nylon ski and borg pile 
jackets In sixes Q98 17®® 
I to It. * to I»
Youth’s sixes IMS 1098 
16 to 1«........ »• to ■«

SEE OUR NEW SELECTION OF

GIRLS' WINTER COATS

SQUARE DANCE OUTFITTING
“Swing your partner . . .”

FOR MA — Square Dance Dresees,
22.98 to 39.95

Crinolines, from 9.98
Square Dance Shoes, from 4.00

FOR PA — Square Dance Shirts. SPECIAL, FROM 5.99 
Square Dance Pants, from 13.95
Ties - Belts - Buckles - Towels.

Oft* Friday ’HI I p.n, 
FREE PARKING 
S DOORS NORTH 

AT DUNLOP TIRES

2624 DOUGLAS STREET 384-8686

Top 20 in Victoria
1. Indiana Wants Me..............R. Dona Taylor (1st last week)’
2. Yellow River.............................................................Christie ( 4)
». Cracklin' Roele............................................NeU Diamond ( 8)
4. Long As I Gan See the Light Creedance Clearwater ( 8)
8. In the Summertime...... .......... .................... Mungo Jerry ( 2)
8. Candida ....................................................................  Dawn (It)
7. Westbound No. •_____ . Flaming Embers (14)
8. 8nowblrd ___ . ........................... ...Anne Murray ( 8)
9. Joanne ............................... Mike Nesmith (14)

16. Make It With You ....................Bread ( 4)
11. Me and Bobby McGee Gordon UghtfOot ( •)
It. Julie, Do You Love Me? Bobby Sherman (17)
IS. Aa Years Go By Maahmakhaa ( 7)
14. Patches ............Clarence Carter (18)
15. Look What They’ve Done

to My Song, Ma. ____ . ........New Seekers (26)
16. Hand Me Down World .........................Gueas Who (11)
17. Green-Eyed Lady------------------- ----------------Sugar Loaf ( N)
IS. Why Can’t I Touch Yon. ....................... Bonnie Dyson (16)
19. Rainbow ........................................................Marmalade ( N)
29. We’ve Only Just Begun ..................... Carpenters ( N)

Sees?? 'A

Shake a Leg, Birdie
Wavy reflection in calm Inner Harbor water 
makes old pilings just past Bay Street cement plant 
appear shaky. Two early birds aren’t disturbed 
however, as they play follow the leader in search 
for breakfast.—(Gary Nelson)

Teenager

Emotion Clouds Clear Thinking
By KITTE TURMELL

"Unchecked emotion is one 
of the major impediments to 
clear thinking. When you 
think over a problem, try to 
subdue your emotion. Begin 
by understanding yourself, so 
you know when your emotions 
are getting the better of you.”

So slviaes Samuel Genen
sky, Ph.D., a mathematician 
on the staff of Rand Corpora
tion in Santa Monica, Calif. In 
a recent interview with Dr. 
Genensky, your Teenager 
reporter received many help
ful suggestions on how to 
think clearly.

“Don’t let fears or Insecuri
ties overwhelm you. If they 
get out of hand, they can 
distort not only your thinking 
process but your whole life,” 
Genensky said.

“One way to overcome fear 
is to sit back and think about 
the cause of it. It might be 
helpful to realize that most 
people, not just teen-agers 
and young adults, are 
bothered with insecurites. 
Discuss them with someone in 
whom you have confidence. 
The greatest weapon against 
fear is knowledge that other 
people have anxieties similar 
to your own.

“Try not to use universal 
quantifiers such as ’All, every 
or always’ in your thinking. 
Words you should substitute 
are 'some, most ot few.’ If you 
don’t, there is a tendency to 
exclude possible alternatives 
from your thinking.

“Be aware that most prob

lems do not have clear and 
simple solutions,” Genensky 
continued. “Get beyond the 
idea that everything is black 
or white. You probably won’t 
be able to come up with clear- 
out answers all the time. Few 
do.

“Another aid to dear think
ing is keeping an open mind. 
In the process of drawing any 
conclusion, you have gathered 
information, thought about it, 
then arrived at a conclusion. 
But as time goes on, things 
may come to light which can 
influence you to alter that 
view.

★ ★ ★
“On the other hand, if you 

have a closed mind, you’ll 
only hear things which sup
port your present point of

view. Your thinking remains 
stagnant and narrow-minded
ness develops.

“In drawing any conclu
sions, it’s a good idea to get 
your information from as 
many reliable sources as 
possible. This will help you 
prevent getting a one-sided, 
slanted point of view.

“Maintaining a sense of 
humor is very important in 
order to maintain clear think
ing. You should be able to 
laugh at yourself In a positive 
way. Taking yourself too 
seriously can be a hindrance 
in thinking. Having toe ability 
to smile and look at things 
with good humor is very 
important. Besides helping 
your thinking process, a 
friendly sense of humor

LETTERS

assists you in developing the 
close relationships with others 
which we all need.”

★ ★ ★
“Once you have carefully 

thought a problem out and 
reached a decision, don’t look 
back,’’ Genesky concluded, 
"just look forward.

"You can’t do much to 
repair anything you’ve done 
in toe past anyway. To fret 
about bygones won’t do any 
good — except to help you 
learn from past mistakes. 
Don't just sit around and say, 
‘If I had only done that.’ This 
only leads to inaction and to a 
feeling of defeat. Learn from 
toe past, but put your efforts 
into toe present and the 
future.”

Read Kitte Turmell’s free 
leaflet Be a Thinker and a 
Doer. Send your request and 
a stamped, self-addressed en
velope to this newspaper.

Satin flel—lat, Victorio, B.C., Sunday, September 27, 1970

•Reporters Duped

Buddhist’s All Wet
HONG KONG (UPI) — 

Twenty photographers and 
newsmen turned cut today to 
see a Filipino Chinese Bud
dhist monk make good his 
claim he could float on water 
In a sitting position.

Kb Sing Tsun, 58, said he 
would demonstrate hia rare 
ability in Aberdeen Harbor.

Instead he went swimming 
— all the way to a nearby

sampan which rowed out to 
sea. leaving the angry pho
tographers and newsmen on 
shore.

EVENINB CLASSES 
IN UPHOLSTERY
Storting October 19

394-3798
384-1272

ART - DRAMA - GUITAR 

AND DANCE 

AT THE "Y"

FOR KIDS?

YOU BET

Not everybody is a 
swimmer or a gymnast. 

Phone for INFORMATION

THE VICTORIA "Y" 386-7511

Choose from our wonderful 
fall collection in tweeds, 
wools, camel. Some have fur 
trim and all are lovely fail 
colors. Sizes 7 to 20.

’39 to’125 

Fake Fur Jackets
Cosy, furry favorite.

From ’35

Leather Coats 
and Jackets
Ordered specially to fit! 
12 shades to choose from.

Leather Coats, 5115 
Leather Jackets,

from >79.95

ina 3
FASHIONS 

In the Esquimau Plaza

Phone 386-9714

Bones Found
PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) — 

The discovery of toe 10,000- 
year-old remains of a Mam
moth which could be a major 
archeological find was re
ported Friday by the state 
highway department. The 
bones were found beneath 12 
feet of gravel near Double 
Adobe, in southeastern Ari 
zona. Further exploration is 
planned in hopes of finding a 
nearly complete skeletal re
main of toe ancestor of the 
modem elephant.

4th ANNIVERSARY SALE 
CONTINUES 'TIL OCT. 3

We invite you to come in and see our colorful selection ot 
NEW FALL FASHIONS.

DRESSES and SUITS

Dear Kitte Turmoil: I’m 14 
and in toe 8th grade. There is 
a cute science teacher. I have 
a crush on him. Two of my 
best friends told him this.

Now every time I see him 
he either smiles or winks at 
me. Sometimes he stands 
there and stares a hole 
through me. What am I going 
to do? I like him as more 
than just a teacher. This is 
his first year of teaching. 
What should I do? — Des
perate.

Dear Desperate: Don’t be. 
The crush-stage you will 
outgrow. When toe teacher 
smilea and winks he is telling 
you to take it lightly.

Stop talking about your 
crush, to anybody. Show more 
interest in your class-mates.

□
Dear Kitte: My father has 

a friend and this friend has a 
son my age. When they come 
to visit he always cornea with 
them. We play records and 
talk. We have become good 
friends. But I want to be 
more than a friend to him.

He is toe nicest guy I’ve 
met but I don’t know how to 
go about letting him know 
how I feel. I think he likes me 
for more than a friend too but 
I believe he has toe same 
problem. What shall I do? —

get to see him. He is always 
out with his boy friends. They 
find girls for him to date. We 
have been going together for 
about a year and I love him 
too much to break up with 
him. How can I get him to 
pay some attention to me? — 
Needs Help.

Dear Needs Help: He's not 
your “steady” and you’re not 
really "going together” if he 
dates others. Since you sel
dom see him, think ot him as 
a casual date, not as a boy 
friend. Develop more interest 
in other boys.

New for Fall
&

Ladies’ Exclusive

HEALTH CLUB
"Living Proof"
Eleanor one of oar 

most happy members 
LOST
21 inches
20 lbs.
3 dress sizes 
in just 90 days

NO INITIATION FEE 
ALL WEEK

PANT SUITS and 
PANT DRESSES

Co-ordinated Sports Wear 
continue to arrive dally. 
Reg. from 817.98 to 88A98

20% to 35% OFF
For our Anniversary

Reg. tram 817.96 to 848.95

20% to 35% OFF
sun good selections on

$5 and S10 RACKS
nd Ends of 
Shifts, Skirts

Dear Anxloos: Don’t be. If 
he does not want to see you 
he doesn't have to come. To 
be there shows he enjoys your 
companionship. Be content 
with that until he starts 
coming over, without his 
father, to see .you, or asks 
you to go out with him.

□
Dear Kitte: I am 13 and I 

have a boy friend who is 16. 
The trouble is I hardly ever

Amazingly lifelike breast 
form looks, feels, acts like a 
true - life breast. R e c o m- 
mended by doctors. Specially 
trained professional fitters 
will help you at our new 
Patient-Care Centre.

SURGICAL
SUPPLIES

Ltd.
Division of McGill 4 Orme Ltd.

1912 Broad St.

FIVE NEW WAYS 
TO JOIN

• Join for 30 days.

• Join for 60 days.

• Join for 90 days.
• Join for 12 months.

• Join for 24 months.

Open Mon. thru Sat., 9 to 5:30 p.m.
LAY-AWAY PLAN

EASY BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE

E. M. Carter Ladies' Wear
218 Mensles Street — Behind Parliament Buildings — Parking at Bear of Store 888-4811

HAVE FUN 
Learn to Square Dance 

MEET PEOPLE!!
Weekly beginners classes starting

September 20th
75c each per night

for more information phone
392-9355-592-3172 -

CUSH’S
122S ESQUIMALT RD.

OPEN SUNDAYS

BOWL-A-GOLF 
★ SPA ★

Phone
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Hidden Weight Winner Heavies Win Buttons

Fish for a Prince

Hits Jackpot

LARGEST SIZE - TOP QUALITY
SALE PRICE 20 for *1JO

LAST DAYS-HURRY!

CROCUS, ANEMONES, FREESIAS
SALE PRICE 40 for *1J0
FRIDAY, SATURDAY aad SURDAY, D<6

DOES YOUR LIFE NEED 

NEW MEANING? SPRING (CHINOOK)
3OLD - Walter CUlhnore. Ho. W.

John Hilton Jr.. 326 Wake- 
siah, Nanaimo, wins a trout 
rod, spinning reel and line, 
tar a 5.4-pound coho fromw------ ... ww- »— jxscnneir■ Futuu

Rapala fillet knives were 
won by Vic Dawson, 1031 
Sluggett, far an 8-12-pound 
trout front Nahmint Lake, 
the same fish which won him 
a gold Prince Button, and 
Mrs. Andy Beil of Cowichan 
Bay, for an 18-pound spring 
(chinook) from Cowichan 
Bay.

O. C. H. Wiggins, 2228 
James White, Sidney, may 
take ids next salmon to 
Creeds Sports Fishing at 
Brentwood to get it custom 
canned. He won this prize 
with a 38-pound tyee from 
Nahmint

Announcing the opening of
^BURTON’S

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

2020 Douglas St.
Available for Weddings, Receptions, 
Tea Parties, Bridge Parties, Special 
Luncheons for Women’s Organiza
tions.

• Catering at your location 
or on our own premises.

Clair Bowman, 220 Denison, 
wins a guided fishing trip 
with Oak Bay guide Howard 
Pepper tor a 47 2-pound tyee 
from Bligh Island, and he

DALE’S
Picture Crafts Ltd.

(feraaerty Hartley's)
I Weeks Only—Sept. 28 -Out U

50% OFF 
ALL PRINTS

388-910S - 388-9106

from Scotland

VIYELLASaanich Road, tor a 28.4-pamd from i 
spring (chinook) from Secre- Win 
tary Island; Billy Burt, 2608 their ] 
Victor, for a 6.8-pound coho or wii 
from Bennett's Point, and them.

And It’s just arrived ... the famous Viyella — 55% 

virgin wool and 45% cotton. Completely handwashable 

in flower prints, checks, plain shades and paisleys. 
Lovely Fail colors and perfect for dresses, robes, shirts 

and children's clothes.

Stamp PacketTHE HOME S-T-R-E-T-C-H

Stars of Catalogues: 
Color Them Missing

In Canada, an addition to 
the listings of the "official” 
stamps ia the eo-ealled "Fly
ing G" variety of the over
print 'A number of part 
perforate varieties of recent 
stamps of the British Com
monwealth are listed and an 
impressive number of minor 
varieties added to the Indian 
Native States. Five booklet 
panes have been added to the 
St Helena 210-15.

The Republic of Malawi, 
formerly N y s a 1 a n d , will 
change to decimal currency in 
February 1971. Two values of 
the 1968 definitive series were 
overprinted by black letter- 
press and released as an ad
vance issue on September 2. 
The Soott 101 is now 10 tarn- 
balsa; 2/ Soott 103, 20 tarn- 
balsa.

involving the 6c Walt Disney, 
Wildlife, Grandma Moses and 
Professional Baseball cctn- 
memoratives. In U.S. postal 
stationery a missing color 
variety of the Human Rights 
Year aerogramme ia listed 
without a price as No. UO42a. 

The United Nations No. 138a

By FAITH ANGUS
Even more impressive than 

the price changes listed in the 
1971 Volume I of Scott’s 
Standard Postage Stamp Cata
logue, is the number of 
varieties of existing stamps 
which have achieved 
catalogue listing.

Seventy of these are the 
missing ootor varieties which 
have increased in numbers as 
use of multicolor photo
gravure for stamp printing 
has expanded.

Twenty-six missing color 
varieties are noted on recent 
commemorative issues of 
Great Britain. Eight are 
listed for stamps of Malaysia 
and states; seven for Malta; 
four on stamps of Malawi; 
three for Hong Kong and two 
each tor Australia, the Cay
man Islands, Ceylon, Mauri
tius, Pitcairn and Sarawak. 
Thera are single missing 
colors for Kenya, New Zea
land, Nigeria and Singapore.

London Silk
Thrtt Floon of Faohioo Fabrieo

1488 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 882-1125

UN Special Fund commemo
rative without file emblem In 
the key which Is a dominant 
feature of the design. Listed 
as No. 162a is a “no yellow" 
variety of the 5c UNICEF 
commemorative of 1966.

Let Us Help Yon Regain Your Figure! 
THURSDAY AT 1:30
1:30 WATCH YOUR WEIGHT CLUB*

If you have 15 or 100 pounds to lose, join others in a 
decisive effort to attain your goal.
1:30-2:00 Diet advice; weigh-in and measure; eating 

habit "pitfalls” discussed and sound practical 
advice given; expert speakers if desired — 
qualified counsellor — Mrs. M. Mitchell. 

2:08-2:30 Exercises to music — Instructor: Mrs. S. Main.
Movement designed for the overweight woman, 
mild but-relative progression planned; advice 
on home daily exercise.

2:30300 Swim with instruction for all levels.
•Doctors’ permission required tor this class. Child cars
available ..................  *30.00 or Fun Membership OR

*12.00 for 10 weeks

THE VICTORIA "Y"
3M-7U1

Are Calling Their Salon

"SCISSORS"
383-6831

AN EXCITING NEW EXPERIENCE FOR “HAIR”
18 BASTION SQUARE • OPENING 6th OCTOBER •

Making their initial appear
ance as minor varieties in the 
U.S. section of Volume 1 are 
"untagged” errors of a num
ber of recent postal ad
hesives. These are stamps 
which failed to receive the 
luminescent overprint they’re 
supposed to have and rank as 
deviations from the normal.

A Canal Zone variety of the 
overprint on the 5c stamp of 
1906-07 is listed as No. 24e 
with a 3400 price quotation. 
The 3c General Goetiials 
definitive of 1934 Is listed in a 
handmade booklet pane of six 
as No. 17b priced at 312.50 
unused. A booklet pane listing 
of the current 10c Canal Zone 
air mall No. CHa is priced at 
89c unused.

The new Malawi currency 
is the kwacha, equal to 100 
tambalas equal to 10/ ster
ling.

On the same date a set at 
tour stamps, 4d, 9d l/6d, 3/, 
plus a souvenir sheet was 
released. The designs show 
moths of Malawi. A Christ
mas set is being prepared for 
November 4. A Christmas set 
will ha issued by Ckyman 
islands on October 8 in values 
of lc. 5c, 10c, 12c, 20c.

Summertime Comfort

the Year 'Round with 

a “White Star’

In United States listings are 
Nos. 1355d. 1362b and 1381b

DUFFLE COATS

The Best Laundry 

Service in Town is at

PANELEC



‘Sweet Girl’ Suspect 
Bought Seven Guns

PORTLAND, Ore. (DPI) — Swum Saxe, 21, 
an honor student and sa attractive “sweet girl," 
bought seven guns Sept IS In Portiaad, police said 
Saturday.

Miss Saxe, one of four suspected radicals 
linked to a Massachusetts bank robbery and murder 
Wednesday, was last seen hew Sept 18.

Report on Campus Unrest
Victoria, I.C., Sunday,Vieterio, I.C., Sunday, 1 ■27, IW011

Leadership Poor* Nixon Told

z

B SIMP8ONS-8EARS

Complete Optical Service
• Doctor's Prescriptions 

Filled
• Satisfaction 

Guaranteed

• Contact 
Lenses

• Use Your 
Credit Card

Ladies-would you like
to knit “like a profeiiional”?

Vie a

HOME KNITTING 
MACHINE

Knit, in a few minutes, garments your family will ba

SSXXi-..... ................. $149.50
at tbs Yam Bare

IN NANAIMO, 87 NICOL ST. 754-4612

*-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k->

*D 11 V FOOD * 

*| bIIb I iCENTRE*
★ CRAIGFLOWER AND TILLICUH ★
.Prices Effective Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed. . 

K September 27, 28, 29, 30 K 
s WEEKDAYS 9 to 9 SUNDAYS II to b
y We Beeerve the Bight to Limit quantities yf
. PAKKAY

^MARGARINE

★* Cornish Hens
20 oz. up

★ Reg. $1.09

Reg. $1.18.
(LOOT TWO)S-lb. pkg.

GB.
Each

;fowl 23 *
★

Reg. 85c.............................. - lb.MM W
Government Inspected, Sliced t

*BEEF LIVER
★ Beg. 75c ----------------------- lb.

^MAZOLA

★TASTY BAKE
a Reg. 79c _ 9-ox. Large PKG.

MEDIUM BULK

*CHEESE
« Reg. 79c------ ------------------lb.’

INSTANT

★NESCAFE
^Reg. $1.79................ 10-oz.Jar

CASHMERE

* BATHROOM 
★TISSUE

★
 Reg. 49c-----------4-Roll PKG.’
---------------------------------------

1
HEINZ

★TOMATO 
* JUICE

Reg. 48c 8 48-oz. Tbw
★ SNOBOY IMPORTED GEM

★POTATOES kM1
s^Reg. 99c.................15-lb. BagWy WM

. SNOBOY

ORANGES
Reg. 99c  7-lb. Bag

By JOHN 8. LANG

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
chairman of tbs president’s 
commission an campus uwrtut 
told President Nixon Saturday 
he must exercise greater 
leadership if violence is to be 
curbed aad tensions eased 
between young and old in the 
United States.

Chairman William Scranton 
commented shortly before re
lease of the commission's 
report, which blames govern
ment actions and inactions at 
all levels for the crisis on 
college campuses. Both 
trigger-happy officers and 
student terrorists are called 
criminals.

* ★ ★
Tie report accuses some 

law enforcement officers of 
unwarranted harshness but 
also asserts some school 
administrators have been too 
lenient.

In urging Nixon to assert 
moral leadership to achieve 
an understanding between op
posing tactions, Scranton. Re
publican former governor of 
Pennsylvania, said at a news 
conference:

"Up to now — since the 
episodes of this spring — 
there has not been the kind of 
leadership to bring about the 
kind of reconciliation we have 
been talking about”

Scranton *s s tatement 
pointed the finger more 
firmly at Nixon than did the 
words of the report.

The nine-member commis
sion, established last spring 
soon after the killings at Kent 
State in Ohio and Jackson 
State in Mississippi, called for 
an end to the Vietnam war.

Appearing at the news 
conference with the entire

commission, Scranton said 
attempts to make political 
issues of hair styles and 
modes of dress are "rather 
infantile and Undargartan- 
ish.” The remark came in 
response to a question about 
VI e e 4* resident Spiro T. 
Agnew’s comments on stu-

Presidential side Robert 
Finch said Nixon already has 
implemented every recom
mendation of the commission 
in whole or in part. As for 
asserting moral leadership to 
ease discord, Finch said, "I 
think he has taken steps in 
that direction.''

Nixon has not read the

Scranton to EXtrope this . 
The report

trators of
icf perpe- 

At the

university administrators and "In part, this 
faculties have often failed to result of their ■ 
punish illegal acts. student causes."

Carpel
orium

UPHOLSTERY CLEANIN8 
AND REPAIRING 

1110 Wharf $1. 
3S4-412S

Toojayt
MORE FABULOUS 

BARGAINS AS 001

Report ‘Remarkably Empty, 
Pussyfooting Document’
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - President S. I. 

Hayakawa of San Francisco State College 
Saturday described the report by President 
Nixon's commission on campus unrest as "a 
remarkably empty, pussyfooting document"

'"The report talks as if Mr. Nixon were 
some kind of high priest who, with a wave of 
ilia kindly hand and a few incantations, can 
make the lion lie down with the lamb and the 
lamb with the black panther,” he said.

Hayakawa, whose tough policies have 
maintained peace on his campus since early 
1969, said the commission "apparently —V—

no attempt to distinguish between impatient 
reformers on the one hand and nihilistic 
revolutionaries on the other.”

The commission did not mention an 
underground press *khat makes culture 
heroes Of known and accused murders and 
urges the destruction of American institu
tions," he said.

Hayakawa, who became president in 1968 
in the midst of a violent student strike, said 
the commission "simply asks President 
Nixon to calm the rhetoric of both public 
officials and protesters.”

Dialogue with Students

Mitchell Opens Door
WASHINGTON (UPI) — 

U.S. Attorney-General John 
Mitchell said Saturday the 
justice department would 
open a dialogue with college 
students by offering to send 
representatives to major 
campuses.

"I have this week written 
to the presidents of 50 col
leges offering to send top- 
level representatives to their 
campuses,” Mitchell told stu
dent body presidents from 
more than 325 colleges. He 
did not identity the 50 schools.

"It is our hope that we can 
help to upgrade the quality of 
the dialogue between public 
officials and the student 
community,” he said. “We 
believe this can bring a better 
understanding of each other's 
viewpoint as well as a 
meaningful examination of 
new ideas.’*

Mitchell asked the student 
leaders at a conference of the 
Association of Student Gov
ernments to help control 
campus violence by "drawing 
a Une between peace and 
violence.”

One student called this “a 
ooametic approach" and 
asked if it wouldn't be better 
to get to the root causes of 
violence.

"As some of you may 
recognize, I’m not the gov
ernment’s leading sociolo
gist," Mitchell said to laugh
ter from the audience. "I 
don't believe the campus is 
the place for any violence. 
That is non-productive."

Mitchell said he thought 
some justice department 
activities were misunderstood 
on campuses.

Asked about Vice-President 
Spiro Agnew, the attorney- 
general advised his questioner 
to read the full text of

Agnew's remarks before 
judging what the vice- 
president is saying.

At another point, Mitchell 
said: “It is not a disservice to 
this country to segregate out 
on the campuses the small 
radical element that wants to 
burn down buildings.”

accused some authorities of 
abuse of power.

* * *
"Too many law enforce

ment ofticera have responded 
with unwarranted harshness 
and force In seeking to 
control disorder.

"Actions — and inactions — 
of government at an levels 
have contributed to campus 
unrest. The words of some 
political leaders have helped 
to inflame it

“Law enforcement officers 
have too often reacted ineptly 
or over-reacted. At times, 
their response has degener
ated into uncontrolled vio
lence."

* * *
The report came under 

attack even before it waa 
made public, with tome Re
publicans declaring the com
mission is packed with lib
erals who would try to excuse 
permissive college adminis
trators.

However, the commission 
decries a weakening of disci
plinary systems in the uni
versities.

“At many universities to
day." the commission says, 
“students encounter little 
formal deterrence because

CONTINUES
(AB Regular Stock)

EVERYTHING MUST GOI

BOUTIQUE ITEMS
On Sale at CLOSE-OUT PRICES, scores of 
exciting aad practical boutique items suitable 
as gifts for an occasions. Interesting items for 
personal use.

Bay now for Future Gift Occasions 
aid for Christmas Giving! 

Toojays m VIEW

BUTTONS ’N’ BOWS

★ CANADA DRY QT.

.GINGER ALE
★orange, ROOT
* BEER, WINK « tor BT *

I ALWAYS GO TO PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL 
FOR MY GLASSES ... ARD HERE’S WHY:
They fill my prescription for eyeglasses ACCURATELY, 
and I like the conscientious, friendly service by their 
experienced opticians. They have a wonderful selection 
of attractive frames, too! I have little trouble in choosing 
a pretty, modern pair that perks up my appearance 
and boosts my morale. Why don’t you go to Prescription 
Optical, too?

Th* Finett tn Optical Servict

PiesGiiftiM Optical
Wher* Priest Art Always Reatonablt 

Four locations to serve you

Why do I gain weight? 

I never sit down to eat.”

All you have time for is 
"little meals.” Snacks. 
Raiding the refrigerator. 
And that’s the problem. 
You're too busy to “eat 
right.” So what are you 

‘ supposed to do?
Come to Weight 

Watchers*. Here you 
learn to snack the "right" 
way. You’ll learn to 
"re-educate" your eating 
habits, and follow a

sensible, satisfying weight 
control program.

You'll learn how to lose 
weight and keep H off for 
good.

This program really 
works. Join the one and 
only, world famous 
Weight Watchers.

IERSJ

can: I today.

CLASSES NOW BEING HELD IN 
• ESQUIMALT • JAMES BAY • HILLSIDE • ROYAL OAK 

BegtotnMaa SB - Weekly Oaaa S>
CONTINUOUS REGISTRATION

OPEN
Than, aad 
Frl. night 
during our sole.

SepL 28 to Oct. 3

REDUCTION 
ON REGULAR 

STOCK

BROCADES
S-NtoMS 
Ta Clear

2.19 yd.

PRINTS
Me to 7Bc

20% off

REMNANT 
SPECIAL 

V2 PRICE
Simplicity Patterns

OS” Polyester and Wool—
Reg. 6.95 yd. SALE PRICE, YD............
M” Wool Flsmrd
Plain shades. Reg. 5.95. SALE PRICE, YD. .. 
48" Bonded Wool and Vtocoto. Oecka-
Reg. 3.9G. SALE PRICE, YD.....................
00” 100% Acrylic Double Knit—
Reg. 7.98. SALE PRICE, YD.
OS” Bramley 100% Wool Doable Katt-
Reg. 9.95. SALE PRICE, YD. ..............
Plain and Co-ordinates to match.
84’* Princess Wool Flannel—
Reg. 3.79. SALE PRICE, YD. .............
SO” Bonded Acrylic Wool Checks-
Reg. 5.95. SALE PRICE. YD..................
SO” Bonded Acrylic Wool-
Plain shades. Reg. 4.95. SALE PRICE, YD. ..
IT* Brushed Nylon Jereey-
Reg. 2.79. SALE PRICE, YD.............................
OF" Printed Corduroy—
Reg. 1.98. SALE PRICE, YD................................
00" Thick and Thin Corduroy—
Reg. 2.69. SALE PRICE, YD. .........................
38” Velveteen—
Popular shades. Reg. 2.98. SALE PRICE, Yd. 
JO" De Ball,- Velvet—
Reg. 6.49. SALE PRICE, YD.............................
4*’’ Polyester Moss Crepe-
Reg. 3.98. SALE PRICE, YD. .......................
48” Tye Dye Batik Acrylic Prtata-
Reg. 2.98. SALE PRICE, YD............-............
48" satin Polyester Prints—
Reg. 3.98. SALE PRICE, YD..............................
48” Animal Kingdom—(Leopard.
Call. Lynx) Reg. 6.95. SALE PRICE. YD.........
48” Feather Brocade—(See-through
nylon.) Reg. 3.98. SALE PRICE, YD...............
48” Sparkle Crepe
Reg. 3.98. SALE PRICE, YD.............................

5.57
4.77
3.20
6.40
7.97

3.05
4.77
3.97 
2.25 
1.60 
2.17
2.40
5.21 
3.20 
2.40 
3.20 
5.57 
3.20 
3.20

SO” Regency Square Crimplene— ze rew
Reg. 7.95. SALE PRICE, YD..................O.vJZC" Jacquard Square Crimidsao V
Reg. 8.95. SALE PRICE, YD. .............  Z.IZ

10.37 
5.61

04” Mei
Reg. 12.95. SALE PRICE," YD. 
00” Plain Shade., Various Wens
Reg. 6.99. SALE PRICE, YD.

Visit Our Button Room, 1200 styles, New Buckles and Braids
Small dsgssU tar Lny-awny Plan. Use your Chargex.

BUTTONS 'N' BOWS
2867 FOUL BAY RD. (Just below 1 582-7924
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Dangerous Spot 
Cleric’s Domain

Westerners visiting Hong 
Kong have been told there are 
parts of the city where it is 
dangerous for them to visit 
This is not the case with Food 
Lum.

Boon Lum is Rev. Lem 
Burnham of Vancouver who is 
in charge of aH social welfare 
work for the Church of Christ 
in Hong Kong.

Burnham is in Victoria and 
will speak at 7:30 p.m. today

in the youth room of First 
United Church.

He says his church is 
situated in one to he lost 
congested areas of the world. 
He has spent most of his 
ministry there and moves 
freely in the poorest parts of 
the city.

Burnham is a graduate in 
arts and social work from the 
University o f British Co
lumbia and in theology from 
Union College at UBC.

GRAND OPENING
FOE

» BEGINNERS 
• INTERMEDIATE 
• ADVANCED 

Dance Classes

HOURS

$coo
THIS OFFER INCLUDES
★ S Private Lessons
★ 9 Class Lessons
★ V Hours of Social Dancing 

LIMITED TIME ONLY

FRED ASTAIRE
DANCE STUDIOS

723 FORT STREET —DOWNSTAIRS 
10 a.m. —10 p.m.

| PHONE 318-7896 |

OR
Fill sat the Coupon for more Information. If your letter 
postmarked no later than tomorrow, we’U give yoa FREE 
the Fred Astaire Dance Book.

FRED ASTAIRE
DANCE STUDIOS

773 Fort St. - Downstairs. I

NAME_________________________  ’
I

ADDRESS_____________  i
CITY_________....... . PHQNE_______ .

»..» ■ «ug.a.- ».■.»
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From Serabu with Love

A World Away
By JOHN MATTERS

After 17 years fat the same 
village of tropical Sierra 
Leone, it was not surprising 
that Stater Hilary, when she 
waa in Victoria this week, felt 
that she was a world away.

The operating room of the 
hospital she runs In that West 
African country is illuminated 
by a 100-watt bulb that hangs 
from the ceiling. This is not 
exactly a North American 
standard.

But with tenacity and 
resourcefulness, Stater Hilary 
has developed a hospital and 
medical care system that now 
la drawing patients from 
neighboring countries, even if 
they do have to spend a week 
on the road.

A ★ *

Before she entered the 
order of the Holy Rosary 
Sisters, largely an Irish con
gregation, she was Dr. Mary 
Lyons, trained in Dublin.

The overwhelming lack of 
medical care to people who 
were dying mainly of ma
laria, dysentry, aenemia and 
malnutritions, propelled her 
to the village of Serabu, 
where the sisters have a 100- 
bed hospital that is the centre 
for 11 medical outposts.

“She started with nothing,” 
says Father Joseph Jackson 
of Oak Bay, who spent 27 
years in Sierra Leone before 
coming here, “The only words 
I can use to describe her 
work are superlatives.”

lives may be, no matter how 
difficult it is for them to 
survive, they are wonderful," 
she said. ’'When their rice is 
scaroe, they attack their 
problem with tremendous 
gaiety.”

Serabu hospital and its 11 
outposts — they now will be 
linked by walkie-talkies that 
Sister Hilary was given in 
New York — attend to a

population of about 160,000. 
Less than 1 per cent of

them are Christians but she 
doesn’t care what persuasion 
they may be. She forbids any 
apostolizlng In the hospital — 
and she is as firm about that 
as she is about calling it a 
“mission” or "Catholic” hot- 
pital.

"We are Serabu Hospital, 
that is all,” she says.

EATON’S

Beauty Salon

CYPRUS PREVIEW at Work Point 
gate of Third Battalion, PPCLI, 
shows, from left, Pte. John Stewart, 
Pte. Rick Houghton, and, holding

sandbags, Pte. Pat Pascuzzo and Matt 
Carefoot. Men on left wear light bine 
UN berets and shoulder patches. — 
(Jim Ryan)

Top-Heavy Schedule 
For Infantrymen

It’s a busy time for the 
Third Battalion, Princess 
Patricia’s Canadian Light In
fantry, at Work Point.

In addition to getting ready 
to move to Cyprus, starting 
the end of this week, the 
battalion:
• Just finished a United

THE ENGINE REBUILDERS
IF WE CAN’T GUARANTEE IT—WE WON’T IIX IT"

FILL
PRICE
ONLY 149

FREDERICK MOTORS LTD.
NOW AT 616 QUEENS AVE. PHONE

Parts and Labor 

’GO Io ’70 Canadian Cars 

4 cjl. slightly less 
V-8’s slightly more 

EASY TERMS

PHONE 383-6632

EATON'S
BUYLINE 388-4373 Store Information 382-7141

rater- ;

onditioner

Dry, dull or brittle hair? Restore the sheen and 
softness of youthful looking hair.

4-oz. jar.
Reg. 3.00. Sale, each 
8-oz. jar.
Reg. 5.00. Sale, each 

Cosmetics, Maia Floor

2.00
3.50

Red Feather-Red Cross Ap
peal which went over the 
target by 40 per cent.

• Is having a parade and
inspection at 8:30 am. Mon
day. ,
• Is taking part in Exer

cise Pool Shark I now in 
progress in the Barkley Sound 
area off Vancouver Island.

About 40 men of the bat
talion are in the land-sea-air 
exercise, operating as a sec
tion of the simulated 
“enemy” force near the Pa
cific cable station at Barn- 
field.

Pool Shark □, identical to 
Pool Shark I, will begin 
Friday.

Stewart, youngest member of 
No. 5 platoon which donated 
the most per capita of all 
platoons. Thirty men, with a 
goal of $200, gave 4949.

The men of the battalion, 
with a target of 43,600, 
donated 45,121.60.

Sister Hilary was in Vic
toria this week during a fund
raising tour of North Amer
ica. She Is looking tor money 
to improve the hospital and 
local economy so that in three 
yean the order might turn 
over Its Institution to the local 
population.

"Once you get into large 
complexes, you have too 
many problems," she said in 
an interview.

* * *
There are now two doctors

— herself and another sister
— running Serabu Hospital 
but for 15 years Sister Hilary 
was by herself. It was not 
uncommon for her to leave 
the village at 8 a.m., make 
her way to an outpost, see 200 
persons and bring the sickest 
back with her to the hospital.

“I love the people, 
matter how difficult

No
their

Taking part in the exercise 
are t he Esqulmalt-based 
ships, destroyer-escort HMCS 
Mackenzie and minesweepers 
HMCS Fundy and Chignecto; 
Tracker aircraft from 
Patricia Bay; Hercules and 
Buffalo aircraft from CFB 
Edmonton: and soldiers from 
First Battalion, PPCLI, Cal
gary; 3 Royal Canadian Horse 
Artillery, Winnipeg and 1 
Signals Squadron, Calgary.

Both exercises are being 
directed by Brig.-Gen. C. J. 
A. Hamilton, commander-in
chief of 1 Combat Group, Cal- 
gary.

A United Nations sentry 
post has been set up at the 
gate at Work Point.

“We’re going to fly the UN 
flag there while we’re away 
so people won’t target where 
we are,” said Lt.-Col. Thorold 
Marsaw, commanding officer.

About 500 men will go to 
the Mediterranean island as 
part of the UN peacekeeping 
force there. About 200, many 
of whom have already had 
tours of duty there, will 
remain at Work Point.

Marsaw will take off at 
midnight Saturday from 
Patricia Bay Airport with an 
advance party of about 120 
men. The rest will fly out of 
the airport between Oct. 4 
and 13.

■ ■ ■ W ■ ■ F

DRY 
CLEANING

Hamilton will be inspecting 
officer at a parade at Work 
Point at 8:30 a.m. Monday, 
the last parade of the bat
talion before going to Cyrpus.

At the parade, little Bernice 
Wong, who is a patient at the 
G. L. Pearkes clinic for 
handicapped children, will 
receive a token cheque for the 
United Appeal from Pte. John

PLAIN

DRESSES :

EACH

20% Off 
DRAPES

Professionaly 
Dry Cleaned 
and Finished

“Professional 
Dry Cleaners ... 

Second to None
Since 1905”

1012 Yates Street
382-3938

249 Cook Street

Add excitement to your life . . . have our expert 
colourists lighten, brighten or change the shade 
of your hair completely. They’ll custom blend 
ROUX colours especially for you. ROUX covers 
gray, flatters your skin tones, conditions as it 
colours and never washes out!

Appointment not necessary 
Use Your Handy Charge Card 

Beauty Salon, Fifth Floor, Phone SH-7141

EATON'S A
BUY LINE 3884373 Store Information 382-7141

4 A

WIGS

The Flippy, Young “Coquette”
The casual curl for the with-it girl . . ' it’s our new Canadian wig that 
flips, fluffs, parts and brushes with equal ease. Come and let our fully 
qualified stylists, Sheila Kitch and Anita Cullen, give you professional 
RAM wig service — help usher you Into the world of coiffure glamor.

• 15 shades available
• Non-allergenic exclusive fibre: D-40 Modacrylic
• Handwashes and restyles in minutes
• Won’t droop, even in the rain

Lightweight, colourfast

Wig Salon, Floor of Fashion

Each, 70.00

(
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1 no BLOSSOMS, (A.E-McD., Vic
toria): It if not quite true that a fig 
tree bean fruit without ever blossom
ing. A fig tree does have blossoms, but 
believe it or not, they are inside the fig!

There are several rows of male. 
blossoms, very tiny indeed, on the inner 
walls of the fruit, with rows of female 
flowers further in toward the stem end. 
A hole in the end of the fig provides 
entry for the very small wasp that does 
the fertilizing.

This fertilizing or pollinating, how
ever, is not necessary for the develop
ment of the fruit, only for the 
production of viahle seeds. This is 
fortunate for us, for we don’t have the 
right kind of wasp in this country to 
penetrate and pollinate the blossoms 
inside the fig. This means we can 
produce ripe and tasty fruit from our 
local fig trees, but never any good 
seeds.

□

TOADSTOOLS IN THE LAWN,
(E.S., Brentwood): Fungi develop in the 
lawn as a result ot an overabundance of 
rotting organic material in the soil. This 
could be due to a buildup of clippings 
allowed to remain on ihe lawn after 
mowing, or possibly the rotting roots of 
some long-dead tree deep under the sod.

First, rake up the toadstools, but in 
«ich a manner that they are not 
dragged over the clean portions of the 
lawn to infect them with their scattered 
spores. Then punch holes in the tod of 
the infested parte, using an aerating 
Fork, an ordinary flat-tined digging fork, 
or even a sharpened broomstick. 
Finally, drench the sod deeply and 
thoroughly with a good turf fungicide 
such as Merfusan, Dyrene, Puracide or 
Panogen, diluted according to the 
directions on the label.

This should stop the toadstools 
coming temporarily, but until the 
rotting wood or other materia] is 
completely decomposed, the fungi will 
probably return next year and will 
require further treatment.

□
MOUUXr STRAWBERRIES, (A.H., 

Metchoain): There are two fairly 
common fungus infections that attack 
strawberries hereabouts, fruit rot and 
mildew, and your mouldy berries this 
summer were probably infected with 
one or both of these.

Unfortunately, no one chemical will 
control both ot these diseases. Captan 
fungicide doea a grand job of preventing 
fruit rot but is useless against mildew. 
Sulphur la a specific against mildew but 
ineffective against fruit rot. Your best

bet la to combine these, two tablespoons 
captan plus four tablespoons wettable 
sulphur per gallon of slightly soapy 
water. Spray thoroughly when the first 
blossoms open, again when the plants 
are in full bloom, and a third time when 
the first berries are just beginning to 
form.

□
SQUAW CORN, (H.S., Victoria): If 

you want to try eating your Squaw corn, 
pick it in the "milk" stage; that la, 
when the juice from a kernel is milky 
rather than watery or floury. I’m 
afraid, though, that you’ll find thia 
variety pretty tough compared with the 
table kinds; it was grown by the 
Indiana for pounding and grinding into 
meal.

Nowadays Squaw corn Is grown 
purely for its ornamental, variegated 
cobs, with kernels In purple, mauve, 
red, yellow, cream and black, very nice 
for Thanksgiving and Harvest Home 
displays and arrangement!. The ears 
are often combined with ornamental 
gourds for such displays.

For these purposes, the ears are left 
on the plant until they an quite hard 
and dry, and the whole plant is sere and 
yellow. No preservative of any kind is 
needed — the cobs will keep almost 
indefinitely if thoroughly ripe and dry.

BtNCE YOO ^
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SINCE WHEN ) BEAZLY a 
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DELIVER MILK \ COULD 
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Washington has become the 
setting far several new tele
vision programs. The Bold 
Ones, starring Hal Holbrook, 
features a United States 
senator dealing with the prob
lems ot legislating for the 
country. Nancy is about a 
president's daughter who lives 
In the White House and is in 
love with a veterinarian.

Another one in the planning 
stage, and written by a 
Hollywood friend of mine, is 
titled John and Martha, the 
story of a simple attorney 
general of the United States 
named John and his simple 
fun-loving wife, Martha.

AAA
My friend said in John and 

Martha he hopes to answer 
the question of whether a 
man and woman who hate 
students, professors, educat
ors end Sen. William Ful
bright can find happiness in 
Washington.

“We’re working on the pilot 
now," my friend said. "It’s 
really a lot of laughs. We 
open with the attorney gen
eral, John, attending Ms

fourth cocktail party of the 
evening.

“He’s talking to a woman 
and tells her professors are 
‘stupid bastards’ who are 
ruining the educational insti
tutions. He calls Henry Kis
singer, the president’s assist
ant, an ’egocentric maniac 
who likes to have his picture 
taken with Jill St John*, and 
he blames the Democrats for 
all the woes in the country.

"Well, what John doesn’t 
know is that the woman he’s 
talking to works for Women’s 
Wear Daily, and everything 
he’s told her is printed in the 
paper. John reads it in bed 
the next morning with an ice- 
bag on his head.

AAA
"You can imagine the 

Sap," my friend said, chuck
ling on the phone.

“The first thing John de
cides to do is deny he spoke 
to the reporter. But Martha 
has a better idea. While John 
is putting more ice in his ice- 
bag, Martha sneaks to the 
upstairs bathroom of their 
apartment duplex and tele
phones a United Press repor

ter and tells her the Women’s 
Wear Daily story is ridicu
lous."
I started to chuckle myself. 

AAA
"Now here is where it 

really gets funny. After deny
ing what John said. Martha 
makes matters worse by 
saying the academic society 
ia responsible for all the 
troubles in the country, and is 
destroying the United States.

“She tells the reporter that 
professors make her sick to 
her stomach, they’re a bunch 
of sidewalk diplomats and 
they don’t have any right to 
say anything."

My friend was roaring with 
laughter.

“It’s pretty tunny so far,” I 
admitted.

AAA
.My friend continued, "In 
the next scene, Martha has 
Ihe Ice-bag on her head and 
ahe’a reading what she told 
the United Press.

"John doesn’t know what to 
do, ao he sneaks up Into the 
bathroom and he calls his 
office and tells them to deny 
everything.

"But while John is on the X 
telephone in the bathroom, X 
Martha starts calling other ; 
reporters confirming what she 
said. X-

"The next day John has the X; 
ice-bag on his head and he 
reads all the things Martha < 
has added to the story.

AAA
“Here’s where the thing 

really takes off," my friend 
aaid. "Guest who cornea to 
visit John while he’s in bed?" 

“John Kenneth Galbraith?"
I asked.

“No, stupid. Henry Kis
singer and Jill St John! They 
announce that, thanks to 
John, they’re going to get 
married. Martha gets so 
excited when she hears the 
news that she rushes upstairs 
to her bathroom and calls the 
Associated Press."

"That's great," I said 
truthfully. “But what are you 
going to do for the next 
epidode?”

“I don’t know yet,” my 
friend said. “But John and 
Martha will think ot 
something.”

Marilyn Beck in Hollywood
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Boredom Lowers Morale

thank soopNess'errecTNE 
WCRKISMSONATIN®, PUT 
. I'M SO HUNSRY I COULD 

EXT A CROCODILE!

WHAT THAT HOTEL CAN 
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MATTER OF FOOD.

HEUO, SIR. DID you 
FIND A CLUE TO THE 
LOCATION OF THE 
FORBES

I FOUND HART A 
PENNY, BUI ONLY 
DECADES OF 

RJST, DESMOND.
HOPE OUR LUCK 
WILL BE BETTER 

FOOD...
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MMM! THE LA1T TIME I TAW THAT - 
SPECIAL SLOW IN X GIRL'S EYES. I HAD 

TO BUY A WEDDING PRESENT—AND I
ANEW SECRETARY!
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Morale on the Le Mans set in France continues to be tow 
and ia bound to get even lower before that crew wrapt up its 
five-month location there in November. Cinema Centre- 
Hollywood has been sending packages to the movie team 
stuck in the small French village two hours drive from Peris. 
Frozen hamburgers and Mexican dinners have been included 
in the parcels.

And, to give indication of how bad the night-time action is 
in Le Mans, also included have been cartoon reels which the 
French-bored crew have been running during those long, 
lonely after-work hours.

Life couldn’t be that boring for Steve McQueen, though. 
In spite of his phone cell to Hollywood several months back 
that he and his Nolle were calling off their marriage, reports 
reaching me from Le Mana Insist the McQueens are still 
sharing their same rented castle quarters. Talk about 
friendly divorces!

A A A'

John Wayne might be a Chris Mitcham fan, but 
apparently John’s son, Mike, doesn’t share exactly the same 
sentiments. Severe! months ago when young Chris worked 
beside the Duke, they both assured me that Chris had been 
set for John’s next, The Million Dollar Kidnapping. Now that 
Kidnapping is getting ready to roll, Chris has discovered 
there's some dissension in the Wayne ranks that’s put him in 
an unoomfortable position.

Mike Wayne holds ihe title of producer on hie dad’s 
upcoming flicker and, not that sold on Chris for the pert of 
the Duke’s son, has insisted young Mitchum test for the role 
alongefde such other new talents as Jeff Bridge*.

That's some Name of the Game that will serve as Tony 
F’rancloee’s swan song from that series. Such wild doings 
went on at the Las Vegas location that Universal sources 
said. “You wouldn’t believe the carryings-on."

Director Barry Shear returned home on crutches, with 
only whispers to hint about the cause of his injury. And 
Franciosa returned to get his walking papers from the series. 
But, to wrap the story up, the segment turned out to be such 
a blockbuster that the studio is now planning to air it as a 
two-pertor. No one ever said Franciosa couldn't act. They 
just said he couldn’t control his temper.

Tina Louise finds that daily yoga lessons help her forget 
her marital problems. She and Lee Crane have filed to 
dissolve their four-year marriage. Tine say that there's no 
need for drugs and stimulant* when you practice yoga, "that 
you can get high just from yoga sessions." Incidentally, she 
continues to give yoga lessons to young people, to show them 
what a dean high can be, even though she’s expecting her 
and Les’s first child next month.

My, how Henry Heetager doea get around! Starlet Judy 
Brown is proudly telling friends that her studio, Universal, 
arranged a date for her with the president’s foreign affairs 
adviser. Carol Lyuley tells pale the was asked out by Henry, 
but turned him down. And, meanWMIF, Henry, that rascal, 
managed to borrow a helicopter, flying from the Western 
White House in San Clemente to International Airport in Loa 
Angeles, where a waiting car took him up into the hills for a 
delightful evening with Jill St. John at her home.

1

Cultural
Tragedy

A few days ago I attended a 
performance of Macbeth 
given by a college group. The 
audience was composed 
mainly of English students 
who had been requested to 
write a "paper” on the play 
the following morning.

The students were there 
under compulsion. Most of 
them cared nothing about 
teeing the play; they laughed 
at some of the high-flown 
language; and, in general, 
behaved as if this were an 
irksome chore that couldn’t 
end too soon for them.

Now, it happened to be a 
poor production. But even a 
great production would have 
left them cold—because by 
this time they have become 
so conditioned against Shake
speare in school that he it an 
insufferable bore.

I submit that thia ia one of 
the most shameful tragedies 
of our educational system. 
Here is the greatest writer of 
all time, in any language, 
universally translated and 
revered—and profoundly dis
liked by the bulk of English- 
speaking young people.

★ A A
If this parlous condition 

persists. It is oonceivable that 
in a few generations Shake
speare will be read and 
enjoyed only by a handful of 
scholars end sensitive people 
who have somehow managed 
to resist the embalming pro
cess in the schools, with the 
rest merely paying lip service 
to his genius.

The teaching of Shake
speare has become thoroughly 
devitalized and d e h u m a n- 
Ized—in this most vital end 
most human of writers.

He has become a dry and

desiccated lesson in Style, In 
Plot, in Memorization, in 
Metaphor, in Construction—in 
short, i n everything but 
Poetry, which is the sublimest 
expression of life’s experi
ences.

Shakespeare was poetic, but 
never prissy, which is what 
most teachers make him. He 
was gutty, bawdy, witty, 
irreverent, rebellious, inde
corously trank — as well as 
deeply spiritual. And the task 
of teachers is to make him 
come alive, not to botanize on 
his grave.

In thia task, they have 
almost unanimously failed: 
and, as I have said before. I 
would rather not have Shake
speare taught at all than 
taught the way he is today by 
most teachers in most 
schools. Ignorance is easier to 
overcame than conditioned 
indifference.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiinuii

VOLVO

BUY A VOLVO CANADIAN 
AND SAVE S2M
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M1» Douglas St.
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Dead Fish Pictured‘B.C. Attitude’ 
Produces

HX . ..£30* i 5

Minor Conflict

Pollution Photos Elude Davis
PARKSVILLE - Federal 

Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
said at Parksville Saturday he 
intends to find out why he 
wasn’t shown photographs of 
dead fish if — as reported, 
the photographs were sent to 
his department in Ms name.

He said also if he found 
proof fish were being killed in 
great numbers by a Crofton 
pulp mill operation his de
partment would take appro
priate action.

His comments were made 
in an interview following a 
luncheon address to the North 
Vancouver Island Regional 
Conference of the Libera] 
Party in B.C.

conference to sit on a panel 
dealing with pollution, told 
Davis he had pictures of some 
of the fish.

He didn't say at that point 
he bad sent them to Davis, 
but made the disclosure later 
in an interview.

“I sent them to him four or 
five months ago,” Hom said. 
“But I didn’t bring this point 
up because it’s quite possible 
he never got to see them 
after someone else got their 
hands on them.”

whatever operational changes 
were necessary.

In confronting Davis, Hom 
said die federal government 
appeared to be abdicating its 
responsibilities and asked: 
"Does an Industry hake a 
special privilege — that they 
can kill 6,000 to 7,000 fish * 
dayf” z

Davis said any Industry 
found to be responsible1 for

anything of this nature would 
find itself in trouble.

Hom toid the Colonist the 
fish were being counted by 
fisheries department officers 
when SPEC took the. pictures. 
He said the fish were killed 
over • four to five-week 
period In the spring when 
they weer sucked into a pipe 
in the Cowichan River. They 
are salt water fish, be said.

PARKSVILLE — The question of national unity 
took some odd turns at a regional Liberal Party 
meeting here Saturday.

For instance, no one 
climbed on the familiar band 
wagon to blame Quebec for 
any disunity.

But they did tick their own 
province off for what could 
probably best be referred to 
as “that B.C. attitude

Davis

Marijuana

Not Grown

For Smoking
TORONTO (UPI) — An 

elderly couple who were 
growing marijuana in their 
backyard were net inten
tionally committing an of
fence because they were 
using the drug as an ingredi
ent in butter rather than 
smoking it, a court was told 
here Thursday.

Edgar Ozolin, 67, and his 
wife Elfrida, 63, were charged 
with cultivating and illegally 
possessing marijuana when 
police found 600 marijuana 
plants in their Westend back
yard. Also found was a 
mixture of seed and bacon 
fat.

Crown prosecutor Patrick 
Duffy recommended the 
charges be dropped against 
the couple when the case 
came up in court, explaining 
that cultivating marijuana 
was a custom in the ooupie’s 
native Latvia.

should be taught orally at the 
Grade 1 level. l 

When it was suggested by 
someone else that it shouldn't 
be taught to children quite 
that young, another man in 
tile audience said: “French is 
being taught successfully at 
the pre-school level' in many 
parts of Ontario.” ’ i 

Someone e 1 s e suggested 
that people in B.C. were too 
preoccupied with provincial 
problems.

When this was brought to 
Davis' attention, the minister 
said: “I am going to ask my 
people what happened. If 
there is a kill of that 
magnitude it certainly cannot 
be ignored.”

He didn’t say what action 
his department might take, 
but inchoated that any in
dustry found to be killing fish 
would have to quickly make

AU of which brought two of 
the supposed affluent big 
allies — B.C. and Ontario — 
into a minor conflict which 
left Ontario looking a little 
superior.

It all started when panelist 
Mrs. Jeannine Gawthrop said 
she was very proud to have 
been brought up in Ontario in 
a “Bi-ethnic” atmosphere.

She is a French-Canadian 
who was raised in Ottawa.

“I came to B.C. 14 years 
ago and I felt very much a 
stranger here,” she said.

She missed her world of 
two cultures and found little 
understanding of it in B.C.

The matter arose during 
question period when Kurt 
Hom, president of the Cowi- 
chan-Malahat branch of the 
Society for Pollution and 
Environmental Control, said 
6,000 to 7,000 fish were killed 
daily each day during a 
period of several weeks in the 
spring. •

Hom, who was at the

Be Wise ... It 

Pays to Advertise

Panelist Frank Sloat. school 
administrator, said the teach
ing of French in Grade I 
wouldn't really give the chil
dren tolerance. Another On
tario native in the audience 
took him to task. He said it 
had done so for his school
mates in Cornwall.

Sloat said he felt it was 
possible the education system 
had been too quick to “sweep 
the conflicts of the country 
under the desk.”

To bring the conflicts into 
the open in the classroom 
would, he felt, bring under
standing.
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She hinted that the found 
trouble being accepted in her 
new province when she said: 
“I am very open — I don't 
usually have trouble relating 
to people.”

She added: “I must admit I 
miss it something terrible 
(two cultures) and I think it 
may come, but I won't see it 
in my time.”

Of Quebec, she said: “As 
far as I’m concerned, it’s not 
any more of a separatist 
province than British Co
lumbia.”

She suggested that French

"Only by teaching about 
these conflicts can we build 
tolerance.”

He also warned that the 
longer the French-English 
problem remained, the harder 
it would be to solve.

If Quebec left Canada, he 
said "a segmented Canada 
will very quickly be absorbed 
piecemeal into the United 
States.”
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Police Use Tear Gas to Disperse Rioters

Syracuse Football Dispute Flares
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UPI) — 

Police used tear gas* to 
disperse a crowd of about 300 
youths who hurled rocks in a 
student section near Syracuse 
University Saturday, while 
demon strators peacefully 
picketed the school's football 
stadium.

At least two youths were 
reported arrested, and sev
eral others dubbed tai the 
melee, which police eaid for 
the most part involved local 
teenagers and no Syracuse 
students.

HARASSING ACTION
Police termed the disorder 

a "harassing action” and said 
it appeared to have little 
effect on a crowd of 25,000 
leaving Archbold Stadium, one 
block away, where Syracuse 
lost to the University of 
Kansas, 31-14.

About 120 persons, mostly 
black, picketed the game over 
alleged racial discrimination 
in Syracuse’s athletic depart
ment. There were no inci
dents at the stadium and a 
call for a boycott of the game 
met with only partial success.

About 120 city and county

youths smashed the windows 
in police chief Thomas Sar- 
dino's car.

Two policemen on horse
back moved pickets away 
from the stadium's ticket 
booths. It was the first time 
tai recent Syracuse history 
that mounted police had been 
used for crowd control.

A boycott at the game had

of the Black Student Union, 
called Friday for the Immedi
ate resignation of bead coach 
Ben Sobwartzwalder.

The coach suspended eight 
negroes from the Syracuse 
team when they failed to 
appear for practioe. They 
have now been reinstated but 
did not play Saturday because 
they had not practiced for 
three days as required by 
NCAA roles.

been urged by negroes and 
whites who accuse Syracuse 
University of racial discrim
ination. The state human 
rights commission has held 
bearings on the charges.

DEMAND RESIGNATION 
Student association presi

dent Dennis Desnoo and Bry
ant Merritt, former presidnt

An earlier attempt to use 
“pepper fog” against the 
youths failed because of shift
ing winds.

Three tear gas grenades 
were hurled, however, when

Colorado Stops Penn State Bomber Found
By Missionary
PORT MORESBY (REU

TERS) — An American mis
sionary, following up stories 
told by primitive tribesmen, 
has found the wreckage of a 
Second World War United 
States bomber and the bodies 
of its three crewman in a 
remote New Guinea mountain 
range. Nazarine missionary 
Daryl Schindel said today he 
found the wreckage of a B-20 
bomber in the Schrader range 
in the Madang district.

Fired-up Colorado ambushed 
Penn State’s fourth-ranked Nit
tany Lions Saturday. 41-13, and 
smashed the longest major 
collegiate football winning 
streak in the United States.

Penn state went into the 
game, at Boulder, Colo., with a 
23-game victory string and 
hadn't been defeated in 31 
games.

But the aroused Buffaloes 
intercepted a Pehn State 
pass on the first play of the 
game and 90 seconds later went 
in for a touchdown.

Duka 17, Virginia 7.
Georgia 3$, Clemon 0 

N. Carolina S3, Maryland 30 
N. Carolina St. 7, a Carolina 7. 

Tulane 23. Illinois 9.
Alabama 46, Florida 35.
Auburn 36. Tennessee 23.
Georgia Tech 31. Miami, Fla. 31. 
Mississippi 30. Kentucky 17.
Notre Dame 46, Purdue 0.

Ohio St 56. Texas A and M 13. 
Air Foroe 37, Missouri 14. 
Minnesota 49, Ohio 7.
Oklahoma State 36. Houston 17. 
Oregon State 33. Oklahoma 14. 
Southern Cal. 48, Iowa 0. 
Nebraska 38, Army 0.
Texas Christian 14. Wisconsin 14. 
Michigan 17, Washington 3. 
California 56, Indiana 14.
Stanford 33. Oregon 10.
Louisiana State 31. Rice 0. 
Mississippi State 21. Vanderbilt 6. 
Pittsburgh 15, Baylor 10.
Texas 35, Texas Tech 33.

The opportunistic Buffaloes 
never let up and the baffled 
Lions were unable to make a 
contest of it after early in the 
second period when they cut 
the Big Eight team’s lead to 
13-7.

Scores of other major games:
Columbia S. LaTwette I
Kansa, 31, Syracuse 14.
Weat Virginia 47. Vlrpnia Military ID.
Boston College 78, Navy 14.
Yale 10, Connecticut 0.
Cornell 17, Colgate 7.
Princeton 41. Rutgers 14.
Temple 23, Holy Cross 63.

New World Champi
Ken Buchanan of Scotland holds with a ,15-rc 
glove high after winning the world Ismael Lagv 
lightweight championship Saturday Juan, Puerto
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MONTH-END Unmistakable, Honest

(IlEiHANCI
Io Value SAVINGS!

2-DAY SALE 
ONLY

Monday and Tuesday

SECTION

Monday 
Super Bargains

(Men’s and Boys’ Wear)

Lotus Blossom Tall Compote — Ideal 
centrepiece, can be used for fryit, flow- 
era, candy, etc. 4 colours to choose from. 
Keg. Woolco 4 Q A
Price 2.88 ......................................... I .W7
B. * D. 7%” Utility Power Saw—114 
horsepower. Ideal for the home work
shop. Fully guaranteed. AA 77 
Reg. Woolco Price 87.77 . MW. I I 
Home Workshop Tools — Ideal for the 
home handyman. Large selection of high 
quality tools. Pfi
Beg. Woolco Price .77 ............... .MM
Phentex Knitting Yens—Machine wash
able, will not shrink or stretch. Long 
wearing and stain resistant. Large va
riety of colours. [J
Beg. Woolco Price -87 ....................• W •
Wicker Sewing Baskets—Colourful assort
ment complete with lift-out tray, padded 
lid and smartly lined.
Beg. Woolen Price 4.9S............

( Ladies and Teens J

Choose from a Pine Selection of Sweaters in short and 
long sleeves, in Acrylic, Boucle and cotton fabric. Colours 
of white, yellow; cream and more. S.M.L. > A
Beg. Woolco Price to SA3 .................................................... a»
Ladies’ Sweaters—Many styles in Pullovers, Cardigans, 
in Acrylic, Orlons and Boucles. White, green and >g

Woolco Price 5.93

Ladies’ Goats
Assorted styles In heavy and lightweight 
fabric. Broken sizes.

Ladles’, Junior and Misses’ Dresses—Assortment of many 
styles and colours in a variety of fabrics. *4 ft
Beg. Woolco Prices to 1MB___ _______________ I U
Olria* Porma-Presa Blouses—Short sleeves in printed and 
■olid colours of yellow, blue, white and more. $4
Broken sizes range 7-14. Beg. Woolco Price LB7.......... ■flirts’ Voyagenr Jackets—Zipper front, hood, 2 front pock
ets. 100% water repellent. Maize, navy and more. 4 (J A
SJM.L. Beg. Woolco Price 1.84................................ I .MW
flirts’ Flannelette Sleepwear—Assorted styles In prints and 
solid shades. A variety of colours to choose from. $ 4 
Broken size range 4-6x. _.L—J-i—....................... .. I

( Children’s Wear )

Boys’ Stretch Pants—Nylon stretch. Full elastic waist 
Flare leg, zippered front Navy, green or brown. > A
Sizes 4 to 6x. Reg. Woolco Price 3.88................................. fc
Boys’ and flirts* Jackets—Assortment of Jackets in vinyl, 
nylon and cotton. Colours of brown, navy and blue. $ A
Sizes 4 to 6x. Beg. Woolco Price 8.82 ......................... . fc
Children's flirts’ Pyjamas—Flannelette geometric prints. 
Colours of white and pink or white and blue. $4
Sizes 6 to 6x. Reg. Woolco Price.............. -........................ ■
Boys’ and flirts* Polo Pyjamas — Stripe top, solid shade 
pants, Raglin sleeves. Soft cotton knit Blue, pink, orange 
and green. Sizes 4 to 6x. A QQ
Reg. Woolco Price 8.88 ........................................ — fc.WO

( Hosiery Accessories]

Ladles’ and flirts’ Socks—Assorted fabrics. A variety of 
colours for both young and old. A A
Reg. Woolco Prices to .94............ .................................>«W
Olria’ and Ladles’ Knee Socks—Assorted styles, colours 
and fabrics. Ideally suited for casual occasions. $4
Reg. Woolco Prices to 1.7B.................................................... I
Ladles’ Nylre. Assortment of discontinued E A
numbers and styles. One size...................... —.........nWW
Ladies’ Pantie Bene Seamless sheer mini stretch. Spice 
or beige. S.MX. 4 A7
Beg. Woolco Price I.« .............— ■ ■Ml

( Family Footwear J

Ladles* and Misses Leather and Vinyl Casual Shoes—Flat
or Cuban heel. Reg. sizes, some broken 5'A A QQ 
to Beg. Woolco Price 8.97 ........................... .

Men’s Work Boots
Men’s leather 10” work boots. Unlined upper, vul
canized fieri sole. Sizes 6% to 12. Limit 2 per Bg
customer. Beg. Woolco Price 7A39*

Ladles Wet Look Shoes—Chunky beds with 4 colours to 
choose from. Sizes 5% to 9. .............16.44
Beg, Woolco Prices 8A7 to 13.97

Red Grille Special
gsIMnuy Steak — Mashed Potatoes, Vegetables, Roll 
and Butter, Jell-O or Chocolate Pudding. J j Q
Tea or Coffee

lar and cuff. In 1 
Sizes S.M.LJCL- 1

-Warm quitted lining with knit col- 
I and loden. 7 QQ
Woolm Prim 9Ai............. ■ ■WW

Men’s Harris Tweed 
Sports Coats

Hard wearing Harris Tweedy in two or three button 
styling. Sizes 36 to 46. gQ 00

. Woolco Price 87.50

fully wash-

7.99
asual wear.

2,or’3
at or corduroy

or2rar’3

Men*. Bath Robes—Terry cloth or cotton and : 
able. In plain or printed designs. Sizes
S.M..L.XL. Beg. Woolco Price 1MB ............
Men’s Flannel Shirts —Ideal for work or casual wear. 
Fully washable. In broken size range.
Reg. Woolco Price 1A3 ............-................
Men’s Work flaps—Peak cap style. Cotton 
fabrics. Broken size range.
Beg. Woolco Price to 2.37 ...................  1.S7 i
Boys’ Jumpsuits—Stretch fabric. Ideal for casual wear. 
Blue or brown. Sizes 8 to 14. $C
Reg. Woolco Price 18.95 .......... -----......___________ W
Hoys’ Casual Jackets—Corduroy or Suedlne. A QQ 
Rayon lined. Sizes 8 to 16. Reg. Woolco Price 8.88. 7.WM 
Boys’ Fringed Vesta—Grained Vinyl in brown ot OE
white. Sizes S.MX Reg. Woolco Price 8.88 ______ M
Boys’ Casual Paata—Ass't styles. Elastic back, regular 
waist, slims and flares. Sizes 8 to 16. 4 QQ
Beg. Woolco Price 4.77 ......................-....................... I .MM
Boys’ Dress Paata—Assorted styles In perma-press or regu
lar fabric. Sizes 8 to 18. 3.99
Beg. Woolco Prim 7A8

( Housewares

Step-On Garbage Can—Sturdy construction, and comes in 
colours of gold, avocado and coppertooe. E 07
Beg. Woolco Prim 8.81 .......................................... WsM I
Woodm Carving Beard—Extra large size bi fine 
wood. Includes roast holding post.
Beg. Woolco Prim 5.97.....................................
Assorted Mag Treco Floral and abstract designs^ Come 
in colours of blue, green, red and gold.
Reg. Woolco Prim 4.77 .................................
Surf—The heavy detergent for those extra heavy loads. 
Comes in the commercial 5-lb. box. ........1.27

. Woolco Prim 1A7

Bedding

e grained

3.97
as. Come

3.27

Chinook
Flannelette Blankets

70x90” and washable. With whipped ends and blue 
and red borders. ....... eaeh 1 088
Beg. Wootoo Prim 2.13 .

Sunflower Comforters—Foitrel filled with bright floral |
tern. Fully washable and cornea in 72x84” 
size. Reg. Woolm Prim 17.73
Empress POIow 
approximately 
Beg. Woolm Prim A3

-Extra strong quality pillow slips,
white only. .......... .67

Yard Goods

Vinyl (Printed) 84” Width—Lightweight, suitable for up
holstery, table tops, rumpus room, etc. Nice floral pat
terns and good colour choice. 4 Cft
Reg. Woolm Prim 1.88 ...................................... I «WW
Polyester Satin, 45” Width—The right fabric for smart fall 
outfits. DiDrapes well and washes. Is a dream to A QQ
wear. Fall shades. Reg. Woolm Prim 4.99----- WsMM
Viacom Flannel—With a twill effect Great for children's 
school wear or sports wear. Hand washable, 54" wide, 
and In a good colour range. 1.76
Reg. Wooteo Prim 1.98

(Woolco Drugs J

Right Guard Antiperspirant—By Gillette. 9-oz. decoratiye 
Un. For 24-hour protection. 4 4 7
Reg. Woolm Prim 1.B7 ..............................................  I • • ■
Curity Baby Powder—Economy 12%-oz. size of CQ 
Curity’s Pure Baby Powder. Reg. Woolco Prim Al . eWw 
Flaytox Swim Capa—Living Swim Caps. All caps are high 
fashion 1970 models. Reduced to % price. A A A
e.g. of savings: Beg. Wootoo Prim 4.48................fc»fc7
Corsage Dusting powder—By Landers, with
lambawool powder puff. Reg. Woolco Prim 3.17 . 1.57

There are

BARGAINS GALORE 

in our Main Aisle 

Rummage Centre

( Jewellery J

Mon’s Automata) 193% Nylon Umbrellas — Sturdy 10-rib 
construction with heavily stitched handle and A A A
cover. Beg. Woolco Prim S.98 ...................... fcs77
Magnetic Chess get — Folding board holds chessmen inside. 
Great travelling companion. A QQ
Beg. Woolm Prim 7.83 ............................................ 0.33
Italian-Made Covered Candy Dishes—An attractive ad
dition to your mantel or coffee table. A QQ
Beg. Woolco Prim 4.50 ......................... ........ fc.OO
AGS AM-FM Twin Speaker Mantel Radio—Great sensitiv
ity and full, rich tone. Solid state chassis. A A QQ 
Woodgrain cabinet. Reg. Woolco Prim 86.38 . fcw.OO

(Stationery Dept. )

Pom Pom Bair Ties — Two ties per pack. 100% wool. 
Bright red, blue and green and yellow. C A
Beg. Wootoo Prim .98 ................................................  _ .OU
Pride Christmas Wrap—10 rolls of wrap per pack- 4 Q7 
age. 700” total length. Beg. Wootoo Prim 1.99 - ■ •Ml 
Scotch Tape—1010”x%” ruban transparent Scotch tape. 
In a handy plastic dispenser. A 77
Reg. Wootoo Prim 3 for .83.......... ....................M for a I f
Clief Napkins—400 white 13”xl3.5” serviettes per package. 
Ideal for parties or back yard barbecue. 77
Reg. Wootoo Prim .99 ....................................... ...............all
Reed’s Paper Plates—75 white only or rainbow-coloured 
paper plates per package. Ideal for back yard 77 
barbecues or parties. Beg. Wootoo Prim A3 .... off 
Panco Binder—School special. One 3-ring binder, 75 ruled 
refill sheets, 5 index dividers, 1 pencil case. QQ
Reg. Woolco Prim 1.78............................. ......................sMM
School Bags—Genuine Carter product. With strap, handle 
and double compartment A QQ
Beg. Wootoo Prim 3A7  ...........................................fc.wO
Ring Binder—2” three-ring binder with vinyl plastic cover. 
Colours of brown, red, blue and black. 4 E7
Reg. Wootoo Prim 1A3  ......................... ......... I ■« I
Panco Binder—Three-ring binder, 140 ruled refill sheets, 
4 exercise books, 5 index dividers, pencil case. 4 A7 
Beg. Wootoo Prim 3A7 ............................................... I sM I

Flite Line 
Attache Case

Made from scuff-resistant, long-wearing "Dioply.” 
Choice ot.black, brown or blue. 5.97
Light weight Beg. Wootoo Prim 7.37 ..

Underarm Brief Caaeo Soft vinyl plastic construction with 
side zipper closure. Choice of brown or black. 4 A A
Reg. Woolm Prim 2A3 ....................... ..................... « "WW
Air Travel Bag—Regulation size flight bags to fit under 
your plane seat In brown only. Two sizes 6.66
to choose from. Beg. Woolm Prim SAB

( Paints—Supplies J

Save up to 48 ptr cent, up to $4 a gallon
Interior and exterior house paint clearance. To make 
room for Christmas stock. Whites, colours, redwood 
and cedar stains. Gallons and quartz, while they 
last. Limited quantities of exteriors 
Reg. Woolco Prim, A QQ 7 Q7
gat 5-47 to U.S7 -..............gat WsMM to I *M I

BOO- Woolco Prim, 1.39
qt 3.74 to 3AS....................... qt

Robbilac Interior Latex—

1.89

Reg. Woolco Price 8.99 gal............................... gal. 4.99
Robbilac Seml-Oloas— C Q7
Reg. Wootoo Prim BA7 gat ............................gal. M.O I
T.P.V. Exterior House Paint— g gg

Tuesday
Bull's Eye Specials IK®

Pure Linen Table aetan 52x70" hand printed; color- 
fast table doths. Largo variety of styles to 4 A 7 
choose from. Beg. Wootoo Prim 2A1 ..... I •“ ■ 
Wallets—Combination velveteen and vinyl finish, all
velveteen or all-vinyl. Has change purse and pocket 
for paper money. A 4 AA
Reg. Woolco Prim .88   .......... m for I . W W
Bamboo Drapes, 25% Off—Many assorted sizes and 
colours. $A
e.g. 60x84” size. Reg. Woolco Prim 3.99........... M

e<. 72x84” size. Reg. Wootoo Prim 7.9B.......... *6
Tier and Valance get—Size 60x36”. 85% Dacron, 15% 
Rayon, in colours of green, white, blue $A
and pink. Beg. Woolco Prim to 8.97 .................  W
Rugs—27” wide foamback Runner in Dusty Tweed 
pattern only. Reg. Wootoo Prim 3.38 77
per Un. 3rd. ——..................... ......... .........per toot elf

( Garden Centre

Every per 
Feather-R 
that mucl 
store’s St; 
month. F 
left, and 
pennies tc 
Henning.

Kittle Tlssoe—Sanitary processed material which absorbs, 
deodorizes and Is easily disposed of. Q7
10-lb. bag. Beg. Woolco Prim 1.17.............................. ■© «
Bird Cages—Large white cages with brass grille. Easy to 
clean and very spacious. 4 7 Q7
Reg. Woolco Prim 28.93 .................................—- I I »O I
Hedge Trimmer—Small and compact Double blade with
easy handling. 17.88
Beg. Wootoo Prim 32A7

Patio Torches
Gives barbecue parties and patios a tropical atmo
sphere. Discourages insects and bums for BA 
many hours. Reg. Wootoo Prim BAB ...............

Prims Tooto—Shovel and rakes only. Designed to stand 
up to hard use. 4 C7
Reg. Wootoo Prim 3.87 ............................................ i ow 1
Lawn Mowers—3.5 horsepower, 4-cycle engine by Briggs 
& Stratton. 22” de luxe model with adjustable C A QQ 
wheels. Reg. Woolco Price 89.97 . with trade Ufc.OO 
Electric Lawn Mowers—18" electric mower with twin 
blades. 1 only. CQ QA
Reg. Wootoo Prim 74.93 ................... .............5JO.QQ

( Furniture

Contemporary 3-Poe. Triple Dreoaer Bedroom 8ulto — By 
Kilgor A4Q QQ
Beg. Wootoo Prim S19A3 ........—..................
S-Pee. Modern Bedroom Suite—Dovetail 4 QQ QQ 
construction. Reg. Wootoo Prim 183.33 .... I 00.00

2-Pce. Chesterfield 
Suite

Kirby cover with heavy foam cushion. AQQ Eft 
2 only. Beg. Wootoo Prim 349.50 EaJO.UU

An 18-year- 
who told the 
school was a 
hometown to 
pay a J150 1 
him after 
Saturday In 
cial Court to 
under J50.

Paul Mich 
charged wit! 
stereo tapes i 
kit earlier S 
car parked al 
Saanich.

Frank told 
Ostler he wa 
where he feel

zxx

All-Purpose Hat and Coot Back—Quality hardwood con
struction. Easy to assemble. Limited 4 Q~ QE
quantity. Reg. Woolco Price 39.95 I W.«W
Vinyl Swivel Rocker—Patch design by Victoria- BEA 
vllle. 2 Only. Reg. Woolco Price 82.88 .. wU
(Large Appliances)

25” Fleetwood Colour TV—Features Colour-lok U.H.F , 
V.H.F, 5-year warranty on all solid state. *CQQ
Reg. Woolco Price 719.93 ......................................... OOO
Sauyo 8-Pce. Component Set—Integrated circuitry, superior 
reception, AFC, AM, FM Finished in walnut >4 EA
cabinetry. 2 only. Reg. Wootoo Price 178.88 ........ I otU
RCA Stereo—Cubiform 111. Rich walnut finish. Cube with 
translucent blue lid. Record storage space. AM/FM/FM. 
Stereo. *970
Reg. Woolco Prim 3388 ............................................— m I OT
Kuba Stereo—Bar type radio record player, complete with 
liquor cabinet and record storage and fire A"JA QQ
place. Reg. Woolco Prim 494.88 ................. 7 I 7.00
Cubiform 1—Cool white cube on white pedestal base. AM/ 
FM/FM stereo with signal sentry to indicate FM station. 
Built-In antenna. 4-speed record change. *9RQ
2 only. Beg. Woolco Prim 3378 ...
Kuba Oontempo Stereo—20-25 Garrard record changer. 
AM/FM/AFC/MPX. Walnut cabinetry by *1QQ 
Brentwood. Reg. Woolco Price 239.88 I MW
Moffat Self-Cleaning Oven—2 large elements 2 small ele
ments. In avocado. *QEA
Reg. Wootoo Price 3419 ................... ................... WWU
( Sports—Hobbies )

Pool Cues—Assorted lengths and weights. $4
Slightly warped. Reg. Woolco Price 8.97................. I
1989 Double-Barrelled 13 Gauge Eibar Shotgun— SEE
1 only. Reg. Woolco Price 99.97 ________  MW
8x57 Glolie Centre-Fire, Bolt-Action Rifle— JAP
2 only. Reg. Woolco Price 54.97 . . WW
.303 Lee-Enfield Churchill Conversion No. 4 A A C A
Mk. 1 — Reg. Wootoo Prim 47.97 ..............M7.0U
80-08 Remington Model 743 Semi-Automatic— >4 Cfl 
I only. Beg. Wootoo Prim 198.77 ............................ I OU

THE
RIM
POIS

««i.OU ot Latex...................... .
Trelapar House Paints—
Oil, Latex and stains ___
Fiesta House Paints—
Oil or Latex ................... gat 1
Fiesta One float
Housepalnt ......................... gal.1
Save on MacTae Self-Adhesive Vinyl Covering—
18x72" pkg. Reg. Wootoo Prim 1.37 pkg. . ____
Save on Vinyl-floated “Oreaae Proof” Wallpapers—New, 
exciting patterns for kitchens, hall, including woodgrain. 
Beg. Wootoo Prim g ^g
3.99 to 3.29 D/R

5.47
6.99
6.99

or qt

or qt

or qt

1.39
1.89
1.89
.99

D/R I

(Camera and Supplies)

Nlvtoo Translator Badin—Nivlco 15 Transistor. FM/AM. 
2-band radio and cassette recorder. Battery or AC opera
tion. Includes batteries, earphone and micro- QQ QQ
phone. Beg. Wootoo Prim 99A7 ......................00.00
Lloyd’s Cassette Recorder—Lloyd’s Stereo Portable Cas
sette Recorder. Battery, AC or 12-volt auto. 4 4 Q Q7
operation. Beg. Wootoo Prim 189.97 --------- I 10.0 I
SoUgor 300mm Lens—Soligor automatic 300mm F 5A Pen- 
tax fitting telephoto lens. A A A 7
Beg. Woolco Prim 138.97 .......................................00.0 I
Soligor F2A Lens—SoUgor automatich Pentax thread 135 
F2.8 telephoto lens. S7C
Beg. Woolco Prim 99.97 ......................... ....... ............... f O
Kodak M.14 Movie Camera—M.14 movie camera with elec
tric eye and sharp F 2.7 lens. AQ A7
Beg. Woolco Prim 88.88 ........................*10.0 I
Kodak M.3B Movie Camera—Kodak M.20 movie camera 
with electric eye, power zoom and reflex 69.97
viewing. Beg. Wootoo Prim 39A7

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M. AND SATURDAY 0 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTRE, DOUGLAS ST. AND SAANICH
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A Penny Saved ...
Every penny helps Greater Victoria’s United Red 
Feather-Red Cross Appeal and 21,800 pennies help 
that much more. This was thinking of The Bay 
store’s Stylette Club which held fair in store last 
month. Friday, members Sharlene Denluck, 17, 
left, and Ardyth Cooper, 18, right, presented 
pennies to campaign chairman Commodore Victor 
Henning. (William E. John)

An 18-year-old Tofino youth 
who told the judge he hated 
school was lent back to his 
hometown to fish in order to 
pay a 1150 fine imposed on 
him after pleading guilty 
Saturday In Victoria Provin
cial Court to a charge of theft 
under J50.

Paul Michael Frank was 
charged with stealing two 
stereo tapes and a shoe shine 
kit earlier Saturday from a 
car parked at <050 Quadra, in 
Saanich.

Frank told Judge William 
Ostler he wanted to go back 
w here he feels at home. Court

was told he had been drink
ing.

The judge suggested the 
apparent "monumental hang
over" Frank was suffering 
from was not the worst part 
of his court appearance.

"You have saddled yourself 
with a criminal record," he 
said.

When the judge Inquired 
why Frank wanted to leave 
school after two weeks he 
replied, "I hated it.”

The judge suggested, "Go 
back and start fishing and 
earn some money to pay your 
fine.”

/ Think They're Trying To 
Tell Me Something
Be correct ... be comfortable and confident! Choose 
formal clothing, especially for weddings! Tuxedo or Din- 

■ner Jacket and Cummerbund, $10; Shirt, Tie, Studs and 
Links, S3; Complete rentals for all male members of wed
ding party, including Ring-Bearer, Junior Ushers, etc.

can be your own private club, fea
turing personal, extra-ordinary 

service. Come and see what 
you’ve been missing!PRICE & SMITH Ltd

652 Yates Street 384-475

M4ZA4 BIBB COUPE
The Rotary Engineered Fastback 

for a New Excitement in Driving

• UNDER THE HOOD •
An engine like you've never experienced before. 

‘A ROTARY ENGINE’

It moves the Mazda R100 from a standing start 
to 60 mph. in 8.4 seconds, and will push it well 
over the 100 mph. mark. All without pistons, 
valves, connecting rods or camshafts. Simple, 
POWERFUL and with half the weight of a pis
ton engine of the same horsepower output.

• STOPS SHORT •
The R100 stops as well as it goes, with power
ful front disc brakes and large drum brakes 
in the rea?.

• 4-Speed Manual 
Hurst Shifter

• H.D. Traction-Lok 
Differential

• E70xl4 Belted Traction 
Tires

• Ram Air Induction

• INSIDE •
An aircraft-like cockpit that’s a new experience 
in control. Round, black dial instruments, wood 
trim steering wheel, four-on-the-console shift 
lever, contoured reclining bucket seats with 
built-in adjustable headrest.

• Comb.
Tape Syxtefl

• Tinted Gian
• Appearance 

Group
• Undercoat

No Initiation Fee

• IT REALLY HANDLES •
Strut independent front suspension, radial ply 
tires and a rigid chassis makes sure of that. 
Rear axle positioning assures a smooth ride 
and superb cornering.

THE ’ROTARY EXPERIENCE’ COSTS LESS _
THAN YOU THINK. ONLY.......... ............................... ............. ....... MB W#
FOR PURE PLEASURE AND ECONOMY MAZDA *1200’ SERIES offers a
choice of 1200 SEDANS____________-.................................................................................

(AutomaUe *>M Extra)

You could be 
the big winner

1200 SPORT COUPE 1200 STATION WAGON
Sunday 1 to 5 p.m

1570 HILLSIDE AVE. 
385-3407

Hillside Shopping Centre

Your Newspaper Ad Is SEEN! READ! REMEMBERED!
Xz
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Some People Will Park Anywhere!
Parking can be problem these days, but this is 
ridiculous. Actually traffic situation’s not as bad as 
It would appear. Import car forms part of sign for

Yates Street business. Pole supporting car is 
hidden by tree. — (Barry Casson)

1£29 Stopped

Check Nabs Two

CJ.
McDowell ltd.

Police checked 1.320 cars, 
and arrested two motorists 
during a seven-hour road 
check Friday night.

CJ.
Mc

CJ.
Mc

CJ.

LTD.

LTD.

MCDoWELL LTDt 

111 1*484. MHW

ITAL

One motorist was arrested 
for impaired driving, the 
other for disobeying a sum
mons.

Sixty-eight drivers were 
given summonses for offences 
such as speeding, and failing 
to change an address on a 
driver’s licence.

Warnings were given to 181 
drivers and 14 drivers were 
told to report to the motor 
vehicle testing station.

So WEST BURNSIDE
Open 9 bjb. ’til 9 p.m. Every Day

FREE DELIVERY
Prices Effective Sun., Mon., Tuea., Wed. 

Sept. 27, 28,29, 30 
)»'e Reserve the Right to Limit Quantltien

CUTUP TRAY PACK

FOWL ke

SPARE RIBS QQ
MAXIM INSTANT
FREEZE DRIED
COFFEE

I Reg. price 1.95 10-oz. jar

IgBBYS m

Deep Brownell Beans 4
With Pork and Tomato 14-oz. I 
Sauce. Reg. price 2 for 55c tins

T
BERRYLAND FARM

I FRESH ORANGE
Reg. price 49c

bottle iJUICE
CHRISTIE

Premium Crackers
Reg. price 48c 1-lb. bo

I JELL-O

JELLY
POWDER
Reg. price 3 for 35c

FOR YOUR DISHES

IVORY
Reg. price 1.05

SHES A Al

LIQUID RQ1
32-oz. king size^^

LOCAL FRESH

CAULIFLOWER

| RED DELICIOUS M

APPLES £ 1

Dancing
Classes
Slated

Registration will begin to
day for beginners' classes in 
square dancing sponsored by 
the callers-teachers of the 
Vancouver Island Square 
Dance Association.

Adult couples may register 
today at 8 p.m. at Colwood 
Community Hall, 2219 Sooke 
Road, Colwood, or at Royai 
Oak Community Hall, 4516 
Weet Saanich Road, Saanich. 
Adult singles may register at 
8 p.m. at the Boys' Club, 1240 
Yatat. -

Registration for other 
classes for adult couples will 
be at 8 p.m. Monday at the 
Royal Oak Hall, and at 8:30 
p.m. Oct. 7. at OaMands 
School, 2827 Belmont.

Registration for teens, 13 to 
18 years, will take place 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at 
Centennial United Church 
Hall, 649 Gorge Road.

The dress is casual with 
long sleeves for men, low 
heels for ladies.

Moat classes are open for 
registration for two nights 
after the registration dates 
listed.

IODE Bursaries
For 29 Students

Twenty-nine Victoria area 
students will receive scholar
ships and bursaries at the 
annual IODE bursary tea to 
he held at 2:30 p.m. Saturday 
in the student union building 
at the University of Victoria.

Total value of the bursaries 
is 52,850.

D. D. Mackenzie, head
master of Brentwood College, 
will speak at the tea. Guests 
will include representatives 
from the education depart
ment, B.C. government, the 
schools administration centre, 
the University of Victoria, 
and the provincial chapter of 
the IODE. High school prin
cipals and counsellors and 
parents of the students will 
also attend.

Awards of the municipal 
chapter of the IODE will be 
presented by Mrs. A. J. T. 
Laundy, municipal regent, 
while awards of eight pri
mary chapters will be made 
by the educational secretaries 
of the chapters.

The award w inners are: 
municipal bursaries of $100 
for students entering uni
versity. Valerie Dickson, 
Esquimalt senior high; Mar
line Emmal, Oak Bay senior 
high, Jaroslav Hraaky, Vic
toria senior high. Betty Ko- 
pan, Esquimalt senior high; 
Quon Lee, Victoria high;

VICTORIA SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

^dnyag-einents and *lAJeddincp

Batstone — Bawtlnheimer
and lira. CUHonl S. Baletone, 

1541 McRae Avenue, are pleated io 
unce the forthcoming marriage of 

daughter. Marjorie Alice, to Mr.
___ jd Laurie Bawttihetmer. eon of Mr.
and Mie. Emeet c. Bewtnhelmer, «3 
Merrimen Drive. Victorio. B.C,
. The wedding wUl take piece on 
October 34th. tm. at T:SO p.m In 
FaWeld United Church. The bride', 
uncle Reverend H W. Eerley will

Lawrence — Hughes
and Mrs. Gerald W.

■SS Hell Road. Victoria, an happy to 
unce the engagement of ihrir 
liter. Diene, to Mr. Allan Cmwfcrd 
tea of Toronto.
e wedding will take nfaoe Saturday.

October M. In the Christian Community 
Church. Toronto. The couple will reside 
at 58 Church Avenue. Wllknwkilc.
Ontario.

Hornsby — Dixon
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie D. Hornsby. 2813 

Heron Street. Victoria, are pleased to 
announce the forthcoming marriage of 
their daughter, Maureen Jeanette, to 
Mr. DonMd Ernest Dixon, eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Dixon. Valleyview, 
Alberta.

The wedding wHl take place nt 7:30
p.m. Saturday, October 24, 1970. in St. 
Story's Anglican Church, Elgin Street.

Hywel Jones

Sturgess — White
Sturgess of Oliver, 
ce the engagement

„ ___ . r Bonnie Elaine, to
Mr. Allan &
Robeitson of

Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
B.C., wish to annour 
of their only daughte

Me. son of Mrs. „ 
i, and the late Mr.

will lake place In St.
________ _______ Church, Oliver, B.C.. on
October 17th, 1970. at 4 p.m.. Reverend 

officiating.A. Kranhtl

W,JJi

386

dnmlattM. :

UtSS p.m. to

1 Spicer — Lindsay
Mr. and Mm. K. G Spier. MM Del 

Monte Avenue, Victoria, are pl.aeed is
ESSE D.X.-lSE'TU -riiX
Lowell Lindsay, son of Mr. and Mrs. W, 
J. Lindsay 9222 Santa Clara Avenue, 
Victoria.

The wedding wHl take place Saturday, 
October <10, 1970 at 8 p.m. In the 
Victoria Truth Centre, with Dr. Emma 
M. Smiley otflclaUng.

Goff — Spruyt
The kge la ' an*

— ------ V. Guff.
______ and Mrs. E. P. Goff.

PO. Box 896, Gander. Newfoundland, 
and Mr Anton W Spruyt son of Mr 
and Mrs. J. P. Spruyt of Victoria.

of Mias 
of Mr.

Spruyt of" Victoria.
The marriage will take place on 

Saturday, October 10. 1970 In St.
Joseph's Church, Gander. Newfoundland.

BOX BE 
All replies to pr

lit*

OFFICE HO 
Clannified Cot

m. to cn 
<m OUtos, »:♦

Id* p.m. 1
Friday lscitul ve

CLOSED 8AT1

• • n

telephone
|:W to I
Monday to Satl 
clualve.
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CLASSIFIED
DEADL1N

Susan Phillips, Mount View 
senior high; Nela Singh 
Sangha. Victoria high; Ken
neth Wilson, Victoria high. ,

★ AW . v 
Municipal scholarship 

awards, $100 to second year 
university students: Heather 
Jill Brock, general profi
ciency; Nancy Elizabeth
Dickson, Canadian history. 

Camosun chapter, diamond
jubilee scholarships, $75 each; 
Peggy Chow, Marion Olsen, S. 
J. Willis junior high; Major 
John Hebden Gillespie

chapter, first year university 
students educational a s s i s- 
tance awards, travelling to
Expo '70; Stafford 
Laura Horton.

* * *

Home,

Wiring Blamed 
In Motel Fire

Florence Nightingale 
chapter. Norma Jones bur
sary, $100 to student graduat
ing with proficiency in bed
side nursing, Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, Joyce Darlene 
Kulashkosky; Alice Meilor 
bursary $100 to second year 
student, proficiency in bedside 
nursing, St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Marjorie Gwendolynne A n- 
drewi.

Robinson — Donaldsoa
In a double-ring ceremony solemnized 

by Reverend Laura Butler September 
18, 1970, in Spencer Memorial Chapel. 
Metropolitan united Church, Heather

R.gular ---------
meet, may b« pin 
cuunter, 8 ant. to 8 
the day prior, to

YALE, B.C. (CP) — Fire 
destroyed the Canyon Motor 
Hotel in this lower Fraser 
Canyon community Friday. 
There were no injuries.

RCMP said the fire was 
believed to have started from 
an electrical fault. Hotel 
employees Mitchell Hodge 
said he was aivakened by the 
smell of smoke and saw 
flames coming from the 
wiring terminals.

Hodge, who was in charge 
in the 20-room jnotel while 
owner Pat Scott was away, 
estimated the loss at $225,000.

Robert Bums McMicking 
chapter, Dulcie Fowler Me
morial bursary, $100, pro
ficiency in vocal class, Vic
toria School of music, Evelyn 
W e a t i nghouse; vocational 
teacher training, $100, Gordon 
Donald Robinson; $100, Susan 
Cottier, second year; $100, 
Lauren Yuen, second year; 
$100 general proficiency, 
Grade 8 student, Pender 
Island school, Deborah Moore.

★ ★

Sawyer — Melville
A double-ring ceremony was solemnized on September 4, 1970, at 7 p.m. 

In Christ Church Cathedral when Janice Louisa Melville, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Melville, 500 Transit Road, exchanged marriage vows with 
Evan Dean Sawyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. David Sawyer, 1940 Woodley Avenue. 
Reverend Father Hoult officiated.

Loss Angers 
Not Price

P. A. Codyre, Munn Road., 
whose property is to be 
expropriated by B.C. Hydro, 
denied Saturday that he will 
take Hydro to court over the 
issue of 'the price he is to get 
for his acreage. He said hit 
fight is over the loss of the 
property, not price.

E squimalt chapter, $100 
bursary, John Gardner, 
Esquimalt high; Navy League 
chapter, $100 bursary, Rain
bow Sea Cadet Corps general 
proficiency, Gerald Walker.

Royal Bride chapter, bur
saries, $50, practical nursing 
course, B.C. Vocational train
ing school; Mrs. Linda 
Clapps, Mrs. Linda Jackson, 
Miss Lauri Luney.

Royal Roads chapter, 
George H. Gardiner bursary, 
$150, Suzette Little, Oak Bay 
senior high; $100 ballet bur
sary, Kerri Senior, Wynne 
Shaw dance studio.

Aldyen Hamber chapter, 
Aldyen Hamber bursary, $250, 
Linda D. Foubister; $100 
bursary to student at Institute 
of Adult Studies, to be chosen.

Anderson — Arnall

“MUSIC” IS THE GIFT THAT LASTS A “LIFETIME”! 
START “YOUR” CHILD TODAY!

On the left, Miss Colleen Cairns — *Jt 
Colleen topped her clan In the Vic
toria Music Festival, U1S.

On the right. Master Colin 
Kopp — Colin has been play
ing guitar for two years and 
has just started Gr. 5 of the 
"Mel Bay” course.

Caa<ra1il«(i«as 
Ts Both SI Their

AihliviMitj

To encourage parents to start their children at an earlier age, Bernie Porter Music 
Studio is offering a SPECIAL TRIAL COURSE at a SPECIAL PRICE for the month 
of October.
This offer is good only for beginners an guitar or accordion, and they must be between 
8 to 10 years.

PHONE TODAY! 382-9542
Or Call In and Visit Our Studios at 1724 Douglas St, Opp. “the Bay’’.

The syllabus for the Victoria Music Festival, 1971, is now ready. 

Call in and pick up your FREE copy.

Accordion Teachers — Let Us Know Your Requirements.

Bernie Porter Music Studios
1724 Douglas Street 382-9542

V

A double ring ceremony was solemnized on August 22, 1970 at 1:30 p.m. 
In First United Church, when Nancy Marilyn, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Ainall, 1634 Pinewood Avenue, exchanged vows with Mr. Ronald James 
Anderson, son of Dr. and Mr*. J. L Murray Anderson. 3523 Redwood Avenue. 
Reverend Arthur Anderson, brother of the groom officiated.

Given In marriage by her father, the bride was lovely in a full length 
gown and matching train of peau d’ elegance with panel and sleeves of lace 
with pearl insets. Her bouquet of stephahotis and roses was centered with 
an orchid. Miss Miriam Rudland, Miss Dorothy Chaltell and Mis* Sharon 
Jordan as attendants were dressed alike in floor length gown* of mauve crepe 
with sheer sleeves. Mis* Margo Anderson, niece of the grown as Junior brides
maid wore a matching figured sheer dress Their bouquets were of pink and 
white carnations with trailing ribbons. Mr. Robert Tate attended as best 
man and Mr. Rick Cajderbank and Mr. Philip Squires ushered the guests.

Following the ceremony a reception was held at the Deep Cove Chalet 
where Mr. Reg. Edwards proposed the toast to the bride. The three-tiered 
cake was centered on a drawn-thread work cloth, sewn by the bride's grand
mother, the late Mr*. W. Hyslop.

For her going away outfit, the bride chose turquoise crepe dress with 
a coat of mauve and turquoise tweed. Following their honeymoon the couple 
will reside in Vancouver.

Lydia Donaldson and Stephen Murray 
Robinson exchanged marriage vows. The 
bride looked radiant In her short white 
dress, with bodice ot embroidered 
georgette over satin underlay. A dglntv 
floral arrangement held her four-tiered 
chapel veil and she carried a cosy of 
pink sweetheart rosea and white daisy 
chrysanthemums. The matron of honor 
Mrs. Vincent Fourt was vivid In a short 
moss crepe dress of marine blue and 
the bridesmaids Miss Stephanie Belton 
and Miss Tanta De Staffany were lovely 
in Identical dresses In soft tones of pink 
and blue, each carried a ooay of tinted 
white chrysanthemums. Mr. BUI Kemp- 
ster Jr., cousin of the groom attended 
him as best man and the ushers were 
friends Mr. Roger Harmston and Mr. 
Peter Shewring. Mr. Erick Boothrowl 
presided at the organ.

A reception was held in Royal Oak 
Hall, where, during the evening Mr. Rov 
Wakefield proposed the toast to the 
bride. For her going away ensemble, 
the bride chose a suit of lime green 
wool with navy accessories. After a few 
days on the Mainland. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robinson will reside in Victoria.

Out of t»wn guests included the 
bride's grandiwrents Mr. and Mrs, A. 
She wan. Rawdon. Quebec. Mrs. E. L. 
Sather. Edmonds, wash . Mr. and Mrs. 
Z Stone. Whldby Island. Mrs. W. 
Roecklien, Campbel! River. V.I.. Mr. 
and Mr*. Norman BUIy. Ladner. B C.

GUI — Bell
Mr. and Mn. Gordon Bell. 229 

Helmcken Road, are pleased to 
announce the marriage of their only 
daughter, Joanne, to Mr. Dennis Gill, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.

I GUI.
,________ — ____ _._ ____ Victor
Gill of Quadra Street. The wedding took 
place September 12. 11970 In Centennial 
United Church with Reverend John
Travis officiating.

The bride, given In marriage by her
father, wore a floor-length gown of 
white lace with matching train, and 
tulle chapel veil. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of red roses. Maid of honor 
Miss Sue Stevenott. bridesmaids Miss 
Karen Heisman and Mrs. Edna Deep
rose wore floor-length gowns of peacock 
blue satin. They carried colonial 
bouquets of pink carnations. Flower 
girl Miss Kim Bell, niece of the bride.
also wore a floor-length gown of peacock 
blue satin and carried a basket of pink 
and white carnations. Best man was Mr.
William Deeprose. Ushers were Mr. 
Monty Gill and Mr, Barry Gilt 
Ringbearer was Master Roger Steve
nott.

At the reception held at Holyroo4l 
House. Mr. George Morgan proposed the 
toast to the bride. The young couple left 
on a honeymoon trip to the —*~ 
For her going away outfit 
chose a yellow dress and 
ensemble with black accessories,

ore a peach glad Iola corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. GUI will reside 

Victoria.

Balia n — Abercrombie
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Abercrombie, 

Victoria. B.C., are pleased to announce 
the marriage of their daughter Claire 
Frances, to S. Sgt. Kurt W. BacUn, 
"U.S. Army," son of Mr. and Mrs. 

nd Hick - -Raymond
California.

Hickel of San Fernando,

The wedding took i

p.m. Munday 
elusive.
All classified seml-d_ 
must be In the p« 
Victoria Press 
Douglas Sheet, by 4 
the day prior io 
with the eaceptton t 
Sunday Cutomst mi 
4:00 p.m. Friday.
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than cm elre type la

Birth Notices, 88.00 
In Memortam noth

Thenka. Death

sequent insertions. E 
line, no dally.

Births, Death* 
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Wherever carrier 
talned. 6250 per r
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per 8 months. 839. 
United States, 4.00 p 
All other countries, >4 
Sunday only, 25c
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Authorised as eeeon 
Pott Office Departme 
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TERMS OF PU1
The Victoria Press

In the event of an 
the Uabtlty of Victor

_ _______ _____ place on September
5th. 1970, at Fort De Rugsey^Oiap^
Hawaii with Chaplain 
Knight officiating. Mlse Jda Jortolo, 
Hawaii, attended as bridesmaid and Vest 
man was Wm. McCormack.

McKerns — Htebert
Grace Cossens, 820 Pembroke 

Street, takes pleasure in announcing the 
marriage of her eldest daughter Inez 
Grace Hiebert on September Ith. 1970, 
to Mr. Donald Charles McKerns. oMy 
son of Mrs. E. M. McKerns U3 Island 
Highway, and the late Mr. C. & 
McKerns.

The bride was attended by ■ Mrs. 
Peggy Smith and Mr. Lloyd McBratney 
was groomsman. After a honeymoon on 
the Mainland, the couple will reside In 

me at 6836 Ca “ *their t i Carey Road.

Rankin — Zak
On September 4, 3970. the marriage of 

Annie Zak, daughter of Mrs. A. Zack, 
640- 240th Street. Langley. B.C. to Mr. 
Edward John Rankin, only son of Mr. 
John Rankin 7301 Wallace Drive. 
Brentwood Bay. BjC., took place in 
Victoria at the District Registrars Office, 
'he bride was attended by Mrs. Sharon 

Dovey. a close friend. The best man 
Vernon Galt They will live in

victoria.

Gibson Moreau
Dr. and Mrs. Jos. H. Moreau of 2028

Runnymede Avenue, wish to announce 
the marriage of their eldest daughter.
5f*PhoeiSx’ AriiwiaWlllla,n G'b’°n 
„Th«..w^dln« place in «.
Patrick's Church on September 14. with 
Fr. Jackson officiating. They will retMt 
in Claremont, California

allowed tor mor

affecting the va 
ttsemenL

AU eetlmatoe of eo

right la tie_eole

peraon became ot bit

reodrement tor toej 
WhUe evei

made to tonvsud
------------i to the advimbere to the adv 

» poeelMe. we acoei 
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ca wed, whether by 
otherwise.

CDICULA’
REPRESEN1 

Duncan, Chemain

DUNCAN B 
266 Statloa Street (■ 
Building). Office 
hourj 1 p.m. to 5 i 
Wde^tnclmlvj.^

Sproule — Karagianis
A pretty wedding was solemnized August 29, 1970 in Oak Bay United 

Chuich, when Harriet Blanche Karagianis, daughter of Lieutenant Commander 
Aubrey Karagianis. RCN (Retired) and Mrs. Karagianis, became the bride of 
Mr. Patrick Dale Sproule,'son of Mr. and Mr*. Robert P. Sproule. Reverend 
D. B. Sparling officiated.

Given In marriage by her father, the bride was lovely In a floor length 
white velvet gown, which featured large puffed sleeves and small round 
standup collar. Her cathedral length veil fell from a small pearl Juliet cap. 
Completing her ensemble, she wore a antique sterling cross and carried 
a bouquet of white gladiolas with yellow rosebuds and trailing ivy. Her 
bridal attendants were Mrs. R. (Deyl) Wilkins, matron of honor. Misses Jo-Ann 
Frumento, Donna Frumento, Debbie Frumento, Inger Trones and Sandra 
Gallagher as bridesmaids, and Miss Sheila Karagianis as flower girl. They 
were attired In Identical floor length gowns of sapphire blue and white daisy 
designed voile and wore white flowers in their hair. They carried bouquets of 
white spider mums tied with blue ribbon and net. .

The groom wM attended by his cousin, Mr. Howard Tweed, as beat man.
Te^M^n 225laVHHl,2?•, D®V^ J#rry Williams and
Terry Maraon. Master Robbie Gallagher was ring bearer?

,WD, "w <* town Vancouver Iatand-the
o d,e the 8rn"dd®u9hter of Mrs. Harriet Ordano, formerly of Cowichan 
Bay, the groom is the grandson of Mr. G. Scott Coulson and the late Mrs50 year“ He 18 the ,h,rd feneratJtto 

I^ted ChM"'h Mr »nd Mrs. Coulson s was the first
marriage solemnized in the new Church June 30th, 1915.

Following the service. reception was held at the Carlton Club where
Mr. Patrick Frumento, uncle of the bride, proposed the toast.
in wnSr iSS,-“'S _5,rtde cho" ■ Wrmrt

"v,n'

_ - CMW Hunululu. Loa Annlea. Edmonlun NawWeatmlnaln. Ottawa atvj Vancaivei. Anfeioi. Mmontun. New

Rate, (or publication of Wedding or 
Engagement notice., with or with
out plctuma, available on requeat
from the Advertising Department.

forms to assist you In
writing copy also available.)’ Copy 
for weekend editions should be in
the Victoria Press offloe no later 
than 5 p.m. the Wednesday prior 
to publication date.

BURINEW OPTIC* OPEN
8 A.M. to 1:39 P.M. Monday 

to Friday.
(Ctoeed Satorday and Sunday)
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386-2121
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Vancouver Island's Largest Shopping Centre In Print 386-2121

advertisements in 
THIS CLASSIFICATION 
MUST COMPLY WITH 

TOE
BRTtlSH COLUMBIA
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT 

SEE COLUMN 1

HELLO AGAIN

ARMY NAVY 
AND AIRFORCE 

SUNDAY, BINGO 

Sept. 27, 7:30 p.m.

Club Tango 

20 Games

1 GAME $100

1 GAME $50

Door Prizes

5 Extra Games 25c Card

Admission $1.00

6 Cards $2.00

In aid of Juvenile Sports 
and Veterans’ Ben.

700A Hoy Lake Rd., at the Royal 
Jubita* Hospital on Sept 22, 1970, 
* son, 8 pounds 32 ounce® Roes 
Barry. Thank® to Dr® J. H. and 
Murray Morrison.

McINTOSH-^Born to Mr. and Mr® 
Murray and JoAnne McIntosh, 
1364 Finlayson St, Victoria, at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital on Sept 
23. 1970, a boy, 6 Iba. 6 oc®, a 
brother tor Johnny and Jay.

MYHR —Born in Yorkshire, Eng
land. to Dag and Heather (nee 
Macmillan) Chartottontund. Nor
way. a beautiful baby dewMer. 8 
IL 00 September 10. 1970.
Proud grandpewnto are Mr. and 
Mr® R. Macmillan, 2969 Hie Rise.

SEALE - To Nigel end G«U. • nn. 
Deraien Paul, born SepL 25, 
weight 9 iba. 1 «.

have at least 3 years pulp and 
paper experience. Rates far 
Journeymen under the new agree
ment will be >4.764 per hr. These

Victoria; two daughters, Mr®.
William (Gay) Flusky. Victoria, 
and Miss Judy L. Heed at home; 
also six grandchildren and a 
sister, Mrs. Ida Caselton, Vic
toria.
Funeral servioe Monday at 1:30 

p.m. in HAYWARD’S FUNERAL 
CHAPEL, 734 Broughton St, under 
the auspices ot Jehovah's Wit
nesses. Interment, Royal Oak

2 YOUNG RESPONSIBLE MEN
have truck. Will do basements, 
compost, general clean-up, and 
hauling. Very reasonable. No job 
too small 384-2728, 479-7388 any-EUROPBAN LANDS

PLUMBING. BY HOUR OR CON- 
traug. Free estimate® 478-1886.

LAVER—At Comox. B.C., on Sept
23, 1970, Margaret Anna, beloved 
wife ot Stan Laver, 1413 Cliff, 
Courtenay, B.C., aged 52 years. 
Survived also by two sons, Brian, 
Gold River, and Robert, Duncan; 
one sister, Mrs. Nora Long, 
Victoria; one brother, Sam 
Young, North Vancouver; her 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Young, Vic
toria, and two twin grandsons, 
Mark and Mason.
Funeral servioe Monday at 3:30 

p.m. in HAYWARDS FUNERAL 
CHAPEL, 734 Broughton St, Rev. 
C. E. Lonsdale officiating. Inter
ment, Royal Oak Burial Park. 
Flowers acceptable or donations 
may be made to a favorite charity.

BINGOWILKINSON — Born to Russ and 
Cathy Wilkinson (nee Crook), 531 
Judah St., at the Royal Jubttee 
Hospital on Sept. 23, 1970, a son. 
Kenneth Russell. A brother tor 
Harry.

DO YOU NEED A BABYSITTER? 
Call Victoria Babysitting Agency, 
592-9410. We have comoetnent 
mature sitters registered and 
screened. Also, car for the elderly 
or invalid by tha hour, day, or

Victoria Chanties Assoc.

STEVE — In loving memory of 
Charles Steve, who passed away 
September 28th. 1945.
Time does pass and bring its 

changes.
Fresh with every coming year, 

But his memory will be cherished,
In the hearts that bold him 

dear.
—Ever remembered by his wife and 

family.

DRAKE
PERSONNEL

1600 Government Street 

Sept. 28 at 7:30 

Admission — $1.00

Six Cards for $2.00 
16 Games $20 Each 
2 Games $30 Each 

1 Game $50 
1 Game $100 
Door Prizes 

5 Good Neighbors 

Last 5 Games 25c Card 

Not Less than $50 Gama 

60 Per Cent in Prizes

of Life and Accident and Sickness 
PoMcie® In addition generous, new. 
and re-newal commission will be 
paid an aU other classes of 
Insurance. This Is a genuine career 
opportunity and only successful 
candidates will be considered. 
Please reply in confidence to 
Victoria Press, Box 442. Our staff Is

ANDERSON - In Victoria on 
September 26, 3970, Mrs. Edith 
Anderson, aged 66 years, beloved 
wife of Cart Anderson ol 3720 
Winston Crescent, born In West 
Macclesfield, Chester, England 
and a pioneer resident ol Victoria 
tor 60 years. She also leaves her 
sister, Evelyn Youell and her 
brother, Harold Brooks of 
Saanich; nieces and nephews. 
PRIVATE funeral servioe in

McCall Bros FAMILY CHAPEL on 
Tuesday, Sept. 29 at 1:00 p.m. Rev. 
A. King officiating. Followed by 
cremation. (Flowers gratefully de
clined. If desired, friends may 
donate to the Rad Cross Society, 
1048 Fort St)

EXPERIENCED ALBERTA 
trained leg a 1 secretary wants 
available stenographic work. PhoneJUNIOR STENO 

. . . able to work under pressure, 
good skills in typing and shorthand.

least one year office experience 
essential. Salary 8300.

DRAKE
PERSONNEL

895 Fort Street 3863425
“Never a Fee to Applicant"

LESLIE—Passed away In Victoria.
B.C., on Sept. 23, 1970, Rosalie
Ann Hone Leslie (nee McHaffle), 
in her 44th year, of No. «L 1736 
Newton St; born in London, Eng
land, and a resident of Victoria 
since 1964; formerly of Edmonton, 
Alta. Survived by 5 children, Ed
ward, Coralie. Robyn, Karen and 
Kenneth, of Victoria; a cousin. Dr. 
Arthur McHaffle, of Melbourne. 
Australia; an aunt, Mrs. Nora 
Hawkes, of England. Mrs. Leslie 
was a member of the VON Auxil
iary in Victoria.
Funeral mass will be celebrated 

on Tuesday, September 29, at 10 
®m., from St Patrick’s Church, 
Haultain Street, Father J. Jackson, 
celebrant. Interment In the Hatley 
Memorial Gardens. Thomson A 
Irving, Funeral Directors in charge 
of arrangements.

elusive.
All classified semi-display copy 
must be In the poMMiUm ot 
Vlcturth Prtll Ud-. JO1

WTNDLE — In loving memory of a 
dear wife, mother and grand
mother, who passed away Sept.

M. L. RENOVATIONS LTD.
3995 Quadra St 

“ACTION LINE”, 479-4612

IS THIS YOU?
A* man with leadership qualities, 
but little opportunity in your 
present Job? Ambitious, aales- 
mlnded and would like to earn 
above average income? If io, we 
wish to discuss with you, the 
opportunities available with our 
flnm, a young and growing Cana
dian Company. For further lnfior-

RENOVATIONS OR 
NEW CONSTRUCTION!!

FREE ESTIMATES WITHOUT 
OBLIGATOR!!

WE SPECIALIZE IN SOLVING 

CONSTRUCTION PROBLEMS!!

Foundation repairs; re-locate a 
wall; Install a bathroom; remodel a 
kitchen; construct a porch, nindeck, 
carport or garage; wiring; plumb
ing; stucco and plastering; paint
ing; roofing.

Wholesale carpet prices and instal-

AVON CALLING 
IMAGINE A NEW YEAR 

WITH NO BILLS! 
Selling for Christmas now 
beautifully designed and packs 
AVON product® Call now: 384-7 
Mr® G. Settler, 4000 Carey Rd

YOUR
COMMUNITY CHAPELS 

Dedicated to Service
board operator. Courteous, alert, 
preferably with telephone answering 
service experience. Apply in own 
handwriting, staging age and ex
perience. to Victoria Press, Box

SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
Memorial Chapel 

of Chimes 
Victoria, B.C. 

388-5155—388-5156—383-7511

1 Births
S Deaths and Funerals 
8 Cards of Thanks 
8 In Memcriam

ROBILLARD — In Victoria, B.C. on 
September 24, 3970, Jean Baptiste 
Roblllard, aged 62 years, of 228 
Edward Street: bom in Canada 
and a resident of Victoria for the 
past 30 year® He leaves 3 sisters, 
.Mrs. A. McGregor, Victoria, Mr® 
M. Chornenki of Winnipeg. Mr® 
Iva Fry of Flin -Flon; a brother, 
A1 Roblllard of Prince George. 
B.C.; a step-brother, J. Smith of 
Vancouver; 1 nephew, 2 niece® 
Funeral services will be held on

Monday, September 28. at 3 pm. In 
the Tnomson and Irving Funeral 
ChapeL Rev. Laura Butter offici
ating, followed by cremation. 
Flowers gratefully declined.

RUSHWORTH—In Victoria, B.C., on 
Sept 23, 1970, Mr. Fred Rush- 
worth, age 65 year® Bom in 
Keighley, Yorkshire, England, 
and had been a resident of 
Victoria for the past 50 years; 
late residence, 7183 Brentwood 
Drive. Survived by his wife, 
Lorna, at home; daughter, Mrs. 
William (Norah) Howard, Brent
wood Bay, B.C.; son, Barry 
Thomas, Glen Lake, B.C.; 10

PANTRY MAID R 
Government House.

YOU NAME IT 
WE SOLVE IT

SANDS CHAPEL OF ROSES 
Sidney, B.C. 656-2932

SANDS
CHAPEL OF HEATHER 
iolwood, B.C. 478-3821

RETIRED EXECUTIVE AND WIFE 
In modem, de luxe 7 room 
apartment require full-time. Hve-ln 
housekeeper under 60. Salary 1200

TEACHER WILL 
teach your child 
horn® 383-4942.

McCALL BROS. 
Funeral Chapels 
1400 Vancouver Street

HOUSEKEEPER WITH NURSING 
experience to Hve-ln apartment and 
care for one older woman. Own 
private room. No children. Refer
ences. Victoria Predfc Box 478.
SOLVE YOUR CHRISTMAS 
money problems, sell Sarah Coven
try Jewellry. Your own hour® No 
Investment 478-5156, 642-3670, 388- 
4148.
LADY FOR JANITOR WORK IN 
modern apedtment building. 2-3 
hours daily. Some housework and 
ironing. Mature responsible appM- 
oants only, 61.90 per hour. Victoria

MAJOR OIL COMPANY RE 
quires SERVICE STATION MANA 
GER. Modem 2-bay station located 
in Victoria. Apply giving training 
and experience by writing to 
Victoria Press Box 402. or call 
collect. 90-3480.

ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
THIS CLASSIFICATION 
MUST COMPLY WITH 

THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT 

SEE COLUMN 1

SCOTT - At the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital on Sept 26, 1970, Dorothy 
Emma Scott of 1803 Morrison 
Street, a native daughter of 
Victoria. Survived by a brother. 
Bill Scott. Victoria; 3 stater® Mrs. 
J. R. (Amelia) Hatton and Mrs. 
Elsie Rust. Victoria, Mrs. Carl 
(Leanora) Doane, Woodland, Cali
fornia; a niece, Mr® Doreen 
Bourigan, Victoria, and a nephew, 
Carl Doane Jr., Woodland, Cali
fornia. Mias Soott was a member

C O N S T R UCTION ESTIMATOR, 
residential and commercial build
ings, for drywall. Insulation, paint
ing, lath, plaster end stucco. Full 
time employment. Please reply to 
Victoria Press, Box 435.

OK PAVING. CO 
Estimates Without Obligation 
rms Phone 24 hi

386-3414
EXPERIENCED 

INSTRUMENT MAN 
Must be familiar with legal sirvey 
work, for steady employment in Vic
toria area. Salary commensurate 
with experience. 388-9713.

Social Services Worker II 
Pay Grade 21-$5774701the Uabttty of Victoria Press Ltd.,

100 Miscellaneous for Sale 
103 Miscellaneous Wanted 
09 Miscellaneous to Rent 

112 Wanted to Rent, Mlsa 
115 Swaps
317 Antiques 
118 Florists 
120 Garden Supplies 
125 Pets and Supplies 
127 Chick® Poultry, Hatd

involving the assisting of estab-

YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR 
warehouse and office duties by 
wholesale building supply firm. 
Reply stating age. education and 
experience. Victoria Press, Box 465.

READ THIS!
“The National Dream” by 
Pierre Berton, Canada’s 
controversial author. Now 
at

FRASER BOOK BIN 
641 Yates 385-3779

nature exist Considerable mature 
judgment is required in the on
going contacts with an assigned 
caseload. Much of the work is self- 
initiated and within the parameters 
of pertinent laws, regulations and 
policies, considerable independence 
of action is required.
Applicants should have a BSW or 
MSW degree or a related recog
nized University degree together 
with experience In the social work 
field ana a demonstrated ability to

J. A. Roberts officiating. Cremation. 
Flowers gratefully declined.

STANDRING—On Friday, September
25. 1970, at the Cowichan District 
Hospital, Mrs. Charlotte Agnes 
Standring, beloved wife of Thomas 
E. Standring of Cobble HUI. B.C., , 
aged 69 year® Bom in Bolton, 
England. Mr® Standring came to 
Canada In 1925, residing in Winni- ; 
peg, Man. She moved to Calgary 
in 1932 where she waa married. - 
They resided in the Calgary area - 
till moving to the Cowichan Valley 
in 1946. Member of the Anglican 
Church of Canada and an honorary 
member of the Cobble Hill branch 
of the O.AP. Association, Mr® 
Standring Is survived by her hus
band Thomas E., one daughter 
Mr® R. W. (Robin) Robson (Dory- 
lee Mary) of Cobble H1U, two 
grandchildren Caranlna Marie and 
Andrew Michael.
Funeral services will be held on

Monday, September 28, In St. John’s 
Anglican Church. Cobble Hill, Rev. 
R. N. Mowson officiating, to be fol
lowed by cremation. Flowers are 
gratefully declined. Should friends so 
desire contributions may be made to 
the charity of choice. Hirst Funeral 
Chapel, Duncan, B.C., In care of 
arrangements.

WILSON — At Resthavcn Hospital 
on September 26. 1970, Mr.
Archibald Wilson, aged 91 years; 
bom in London, England and a 
resident of Victoria for the past 
70 years. He is survived by his 
daughter, Mr® R. W. (Doreen) 
Fowler of Victoria; Ms son, 
William of Vancouver; hla 
brother, Percy of Victoria, and 5 
grandchildren.
Funeral service In McCall Bros.

FAMILY CHAPEL, on Tuesday. 
Sept. 29 at 2:30 p.m. Rev. J. Moore 
officiating. Followed by cremation 
(Flowers gratefully declined).

WOODBURN—Peacefully at CloveUy 
Private Hospital on September 23. 
3970. Mrs. Margaret C. Woodburn 
of 430 Arnold, formerly of Cluny, 
Alberta. Widow of James C. Wood- 
bum.
Funeral service tn McCall Bros.

FAMILY CHAPEL. Main Office 
Bldg., on Monday, Sept 28 at 1:30 
p.m.. Very Rev. Dr. J. L. W. Mc
Lean officiating. Followed by cre
mation. (Flowers gratefully declined)

CAN’T BRING YOUR HOUSE 
WITH YOU TO SHOP? 

There’s no need — Just ring 7 
BAY and a fully - trained advh 
will make arrangements to c 
with sample® See tha effect of 1 
material under your own light] 
and with your other fumlsnlni 
Great way to shop tor Drape; 
Upholstery or SUp Cover® 385-13 
Local 241.

THE BAY

THOMSON ft IRVING 
Funeral Chapel 

Est 3906 — Formerly of Winnipeg 
▲ Dignified and Understanding 

Service at Moderate Cost J 
PRE-NEED AT NEED

SHIPMENTS
1035 Quadra St. Phone 384-3612

REQUIRE RELIABLE SITTER 
for 2 school age children immedi
ately. Work Point Area. 384-6003 
after 5 p.m. 

130 Heavy Equipment, 
135 Farm Implementa

HAVE THE TIME. I 
Job for you. Phone

1 Monday to Friday only. POOR RICHARD’S USED BOOKS 
Bought — Sold — Exchanged 

923 Fort 384-4411 106 W. BurnsideMAINTENANCE W-ELDER FOR 
holiday period, October 28-Novem
ber 6 AH typee of wekting. Union

Possession of a valid B.C. Driver’s 
License is necessary.
Please submit completed Saanich 
Application forms to the Personnel 
Director before 5:00 p.m., Friday, 
October 9th, 197a

Personnel Director, 
Saanich Municipal Hall, 
770 Vernon Avenue, 
Victoria. B.C

CHAPLIN’S FUNERAL 
CHAPEL

Tndneaa — Courtesy — Service 
J5 Fort 384-5612

OPERATOR 
Reply giving P R IVATE MADE-TO-! 

drapes tor tan® Fast sea
5787.

DRESSMAKING AND 
ALTERATIONS 

REASONABLE RATES. 388
GENERAL REPAIRS. ALTERA- 
ttons, additions. Fast, courteous 
servioe. Free estimates.
W. EARL EBY 3850040 DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 

tlons of any kind. Reasonable rates. 
468-7104.

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE DISTRICT OF SAANICH QUALITY WORK AT REASON- 

able rate® Addition® renovations. 
Estimates, plans. Glover, 656-3745.

MORTIMER S MONUMENTS 
ESTABLISHED 1877 

"The Finest in Craftsmanstiip” 
633 David St. — 383-6121

WIDOWER WITH 12-YE. 
son requires housekeeper. 
Bay area. 477-1029 after 6:30.TRADESMAN H 

Waterworks Department 
Rate of pay 13.43 per hour

This is skilled work assisting a 
tradesman III In the repair and 
maintenance of mechanical equip
ment used in the Waterworks

REMODELLING. REPAIRS, 
cabinets, built-in® epert finishing. 
Prefer small Job® 652-2920.

RESPONSIBLE WOMEN TO HELP 
in small Rest Home. Live-In 5 day 
week. Victoria Pres® Box iTi.

FASHION CRAFT SHOP 
28 West Burnside. 385-1542

190 Room and Board
191 Room and Board Wanted
193 Rooms to Rent
194 Rooms Wanted
197 Housekeeping Rooms to Rent
199 Housekeeping Rooms Wanted
200 Apartments to Rent, Unfurnished
201 Apartments to Rent, Furnished 
303 Apartments Wanted
206 Duplexes to Rent
207 Duplexes Wanted to Rent
210 Houses to Rent, Unfurnished
211 Houses to Rent Furnished
212 Houses Wanted to Rent 
215 Halls, Warehouse® Stores

and Offices to Rent 
FINANCIAL
155 Automobile Financing and 

Insurance
230 Personal Loans and Insurance
233 Mortgage Loans and Insurance
234 Mortgages for Sals 
335 Wanted to Borrow

ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
THIS CLASSIFICATION 
MUST COMPLY WITH 

THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

HUMAN RIGHTS ACT 
SEE COLUMN 1

STEWART MONUMENTAL 
Works Ltd 

ESTABLISHED 1896 
1403 May St. 384- INVTSIBLE MENDING. CLOTHING 

alteration® rtpalrs. 478-7083. »
FAST. EFFICIENT AND RELI- 
able. Steps, sundeck® carports, etc. 
References, 364-8167.

The applicant should have ex
perience in the Installation, repair 
and maintenance of pumps and 
associated equipment, good knowl
edge of electrical motors and 
control® and some experience in 
bench work. Same experience in a 
municipal waterworks distribution 
system would ba an asset.

A valid B.C. Drlver’a Licence is 
required.

Please submit application forms 
(obtainable at the Municipal Hall) 
to the Personnel Director before 
5:00 p.m. Friday, October 2nd, 1970. 

Personnel Director,
District of Sannlch 
770 Vernon Avenue.
Victoria, B.C.

SMALL JOBS MY SPECIALTY 
owle 478-4783 WALLBOARD TAPED AND Fin

ished, renovations and repairs. Fys 
estimates. 478-4973. Brown Bros, on Blanshard 

have vacancies in their Real 
Estate Dept. Enquiries wel
comed, preferably from ex
perienced personnel, but 
other applicants will be 
considered. Better than 
average potential. Phone 
Frank Butler, 385-8771.

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERED 
furniture cleaned in your home or 
at our plant. Guaranteed and rea
sonable. Bob’s Janitorial. 386-8215.

DUNCAN BUREAU 
282 Station Street (Hamilton Electric 
Building). Office and , telephone 
hour a I pm. to 5 pm. Monday to

’r'd‘ftta5r^HCAM iw

available tor a new appointment in 
November. He will bring to bear, a 
varied experience both Inside and 
outside the profession. Please call 
388-4861. or evenings and weekends 
383-6U7K.

COMING EVENTS 
AND MEETINGS RESIDENTIAL REWIRING

Electric
stalled.

LEGION BINGO 
CLUB TANGO 

1046 View

MONDAY, SEPT. 28 
7:30 P.M.

Every Game a Friendly
Neighbor Game 

NO GAMES UNDER $15 
10th Game Now the 

"Lucky 7”
Your Chance to Double the 

$50 Prize 
20th Game $100 

New Light-Up Board
5 extra games, cards 5 for 

$1

Free transportation to town

The more that come the 
more we pay. Operated by 

Veterans for Veterans' 
Benevolence

CLASSIFIED
SERVICE

FOR
DUNCAN

COWICHAN VALLEY 
CHEMAINUS RESIDENTS 

Classified Ads-phoned in
to our Dunean office 

746-Sltl
before 3:30 p.m. will appear 
to the following day's papers

DUTCH LANDSCAPE 
GARDENER

Clean-up® rearranging, i 
designs, shrub® rock wall® r 
work. 593-1972. 

THINKING OF NEW 
FLOOR COVERING? 

SLMPSONS-SEARS has VICTORIA’S 
finest and moat complete selection 
of WALL-TO-WALL. INDOCHt-OUT
DOOR or ROOM-SIZE RUGS as 
well as LINOLEUMS and TILES. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED . . . 
Installation by our own craftsmen, 
and YOU CAN CHARGE IT! Phone 
for free estimate. SIMPSONS- 
SEARS, 388-90.11

240 Bualnees Opportunities
241 Business Opportunities Wanted
244 Revenue Property
245 Revenue Properties Wanted 
247 Commercial or Industrial

Properties T
250 Houses for Sale 
253 Country Homes and Properties 
356 Waterfront Properties 
260 Condominiums for Sale 
263 Garages tor Sale, Rent. Wanted 
265 Houses Wanted to Buy 
268 Listings Wanted
270 Exchange Real Estate
271 Lots tor Sale
273 Property tor Sale
274 Property Wanted
280 Acreage for Sale and Wanted 
385 Up-Island Properties 
290 Farms for Sale and Wanted 
293 Gulf Islands Properties 
295 Listings Cancelled

LICENSED REALTORS

OPPORTUNITY

NATIONAL TRUST CO. 
LIMITED

MONTREAL TRUST IS 
LOOKING FOR LICENSED 
REALTORS. WHY NOT GO 
WHERE THE MONEY 
TREE GROWS’

Call DOUG PEAKER. S86-2113 
MONTREAL TRUST. 1087 FORT

YOUNG MAiRRIED MAN. 
perlenced in shipping, wies 
management requires nee 
Desperate. W1U accept anyt 
Temp, or Penn. Any hour® 
7330. ___________REQUIRES TWO SUCCESS- 

ORIENTED REALTORS. AN OPEN
ING EXISTS NOW FOR YOU IN 
EITHER OUR HILLSIDE SHOP
PING CENTRE BRANCH OR THE 
MAIN OFFICE DOWNTOWN. IF 
YOU ARE CONSIDERING A 
CHANGE. WE WOULD LIKE TO 
HEAR FROM YOU TO DISCUSS 
THE BENEFITS OF WORKING 
WITH US.

CALL MR. HEGEN AT 386-2961 
OR MR. MUNRO AT 368-5451

ALL INQUIRIES STRICTLY 
CONFIDENTIAL

ZARELLI—At St Joseph's Hospital 
on September 35, 1970, Filomena 
Zarelll of 1408 Chambers St., born 
in Italy and a resident of Victoria 
since 1904. She was predeceased 
by her husband Francesco in 1940. 
Survived by a sister, Carmela Ro
mano, in Montreal; her son. John, 
of Oliver, B.C.; 4 daughters, Mr® 
J. (Amelia) Zaferis of Victoria, 
Mr® J. lari and Mr® Lisa HolUck 
of Campbell River, Mr® J. 
(Jennie) Politano of Victoria; 10 
grandchildren and 17 great-grand
children.
Funeral service In McCall Bros.

FLORAL CHAPEL, Johnson and 
Vancouver Streets on Tuesday. Sept. 
29; at 3:00 p.m. Interment at Col- 
wood Burial Park.

Anything ele< 
Hydro PlanPERSON FULLY EXPERIENCED 

in all aspects of accounting, 
preferably with some knowledge of 
data processing. Excellent and 
challenging opportunity for quali
fied. competent person. AU repiles 
strictly confidential. Write Victoria 
Pres® Box 432.

DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER 
ROLLS OF 100 PER CENT WOOL 
IN SCULPTURED DESIGN, 88-90 
3Q. YD. FREE ESTIMATES.

PHONE LINDEN. 3S6-2450 
CONTINENTAL FURNITURE 

S51 JOHNSON ST.

TIRED OF BEING RETIRED. AGE 
46. Exp. office clerk. Warehouse 
shipping and receiving stock con
trol. Full or part time. Phone 385- 
2800 or 582-4854.

PHONE
DIRECT

For immediate in-home 
service for samples and 
estimates of carpets, lino
leum or tile call Bob Carrie, 
382-5111. No obligation. 

Standard Furniture Go. 
737 Yates Street

386-2121 NOTICE OF 
COPYRIGHT WANTED

COUPLE WANTED FOR 
country home Man a« caretaker- 
gardener and wife to do laundry. 
Live In separate cottage, furnished. 
Good wage® Reference* required.

NEW HOUSE CONSTRUCTION CO
ORDINATOR WILLING TO TAKE 
THE RESPONSIBILITY AND PUT 
TIME REQUIRED IN NEW CON
STRUCTION. APPLICANTS TO BE 
FAMILIAR WITH ALL PHASES 
OF CONSTRUCTION (CARPENTER 
FINISHER. OWN CONTRACTOR. 
ETC.), AND ABLE TO SHOW 
SOME QUALITIES IN HIS WORK. 
BASIC SALARY PLUS INCENTIVE 
BASED ON VOLUME OF WORK. 
APPLY, PLEASE ENCLOSE YOUR 
RESUME AND APPROXIMATE 
EARNING EXPECTATIONS TO 
VICTORIA PRESS. BOX 422.

PLACE

YOUR
proviaeo, nowever, uiai vuj 
IN THAT PART AND THAT 
ONLY of any euch adverti) HOU IGANS CARPETS AND 

.td. Carpet® vinyls, lino- 
ceramic tiles supplied and 
•nally Installed. Free estl- 
05 Pandora. Phone 386-2401.

CLASSIFIED 42 YEARS OLD, SOME SALES 
and shipyard experience, not afraid 
of work, good appearanoe, grade 13. 
Wants steady Job with moderate 
salary. 383-4557.

B. A E. FLOOR COVERINGS 
LIMITED. Carpets, linoleum tiles 
and eeamleee floor® Free eeti- 
matee. Satisfaction guaranteed. 3947- 
A Quadra Street. 479-1617.

20 LOST AMD FOUND
LOST, WHITE MALE CAT, PART 
Persian, between Clare and Bank 
Street, near Oak Bay Animal 
Hospital. Please phone 592-4224. 
Reward.
WOULD THE PERSON WHO 
Found a black briefcase containing 
Real Estate books, kindly phone 592- 
7841 after 6 p.m. Reward.
LOOT: YOUNG MAN’S GLASSES, 
dark frame® between Crystal 
Gardens and Esquimau Senior 
High. 385-4648.
LOST: VICINITY OAK BAY 
Senior Htgii School, boy’a dark 
brown rimmed gtoaee® Please
phone 592-3840.

LOST—YELLOW GREEN BUDGIE 
lieru band Na 900. Reward. 888-

LOST: BLUE AND WHITE 
buffcia Cook and Fort area. 
Substanfctai reward. 384-7474.
LOST: BLUE AND WHITE BUD- 
gta. Cook and Fort are® Substan
tial reward. 384-7474.
HAVE YOU LOST YOUR CAT? 
Homes wanted. CPL, 384-9692.
LOST YOUR PET? - HOMES 
wanted, found. SPCA 3860514.
LOST: MARTIN NECK PIECE, 
finder ptoaee phone 8866106.
LOOT: YELLOW BUDGIE. 1000 
bkick Fort Reward. 388-4654.

n MALE HELF WANTED

MANAGER REQUIRED FOR

B.G Experience, references and 
good credit rating required. Appli
cants must be bondable. Please 
reply to Box 489. Cacnpbett River.

WANTED EXPERIENCED BASS 
player for Rock band. 6563133, 656

UNCO FABRICATING
For tasting mttofacticn. ’’Make it 
with metoi?’ Free estimate* — good 
service. Ph. 680-1700.
Alterations - Repairs — Cabtoeta 

WILLIAMS, BRAY
A WILLIAMS LTD. _ _

8B CORMORANT ST. 386-774J
FRAMING. ALTERATIONS, WTN- 
dows and door installation® 885-4878 
anytime. 886-2528 afternoon®

FARMER CONSTRUCTION 
Design — Renovations 

g^l 8 > 5 1 a 1

G. W. WHEATON LTD. 
Repair* — Alterations — >82-2158
INTERIORS AND MODERNIZING. 
1006 Russel St 386-1018.
DEL INTERIORS AND MODERN- 
izing. 1006 Ruseel 9L 884-1013.

Delivery etel TreeteW
YOUNG MAN WITH % TON 
truck and high canopy, seeks any 
type hauling, cheap rate® Phone 
886^078.
GORDON’S DELIVERY SERVICE

Furniture moving, basement risen 
UP. etc. 884-2890.
PROFESSIONAL MOVING — APT.. 

HouMhold. Imd. m. MUmatM. 
ACTION Trmiftr — WMBI

OAK BAY TRANSFER — MOVING, 
cleanup. Low rate® S8S-7531.
MOVING ANYTIME. LOW RATES. 
3860286 24 hour service.

Draperies

Classified-Victoria's Largest Proven Market Place-Where Your Articles Sell Faster! Cost Less to Sell-386-2121
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STONtWALLS. PLANTERS.

Program Schedules for Sunday

HARVCTS
lawn* ate.

BARKER LANDSCAPING

ROCK

sf^8wg.«gyKwne. rniM Joe MWTuns. otHRS*.

HAVE CARETAKING SERVICE 
for yaw summer home or yacht tn 
Gulf Island*. Writ* your needs to G. 
Selbee, "Oasis,” Maple Bay Marina. 
R.R. L —
WILL
in

ISLAND 
DECORATORS 

Painters Paperhangers 
Spray Painters 
Plaster Repairs 

Convenient Time Payments 
383-9059 Eves. 382-1479

CLARK AND PAT 
PAINTING CONTRACT 

Tnrtura ate vdy* wort "will I

sjss Paint Mora
_______ _______ _____ and PRATT
and LAMBERT palnta and rantaB

gssSkJl’ I

— Commercial

call TED HILL-TOUT - today 
SM-3532 uao Oak Bay Ava.

SAVE MONEY

LOW oosrr PAINTERS 
Interior Exterior
Ton Ony material w» So the work. 
Color consultant. 30 per cent off on 
all bookings for Interior work for 
Christmas. 384-9079.

BROTHERS PAINTING 
AND DECORATING

Free appraisals, color consultant 
AU typ» of rattUns. All typoa M 
repair. CcmmerdoL term, re.lden-

WEBB AND SON 
- Papertanring, Pairing

Quick, dean, reliable. Firs^daas 
workmanship. 30 years' experience 
Victoria. Terms If desired.

CARL ANORIESSEN 
Dutch Painter and Paper Hanger 

FREE ESTIMATES. LOW PRICES
362-4033 1909 DUCHESS 386-0284
100TTW PKCOBATt.ilG~-
»xu£? dss»,.&

supplied or labor only. 383-9803

E. PETERSON 
Painting and Decorating. 
Free Eetlmatee. 384-0812.

Painting.pep®

“ SURE_WBKNjYDU

phone Douglas. 477-8807.
DECORATING

lion guar-

PAINTING INTERIOR, AND 
exterior. Putter c 
able rates. 9634)617.
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

, 478-4938 or
PAINTING, REASONABLE. NO JOB
too smalL Free estimates. 382-9781.

NDINAVIAN 
Decorators —

FRED BLANCHARD 
A SONS 

P latter, stucco, drywall, 
spray ceilings, repairs , our 
specialty. Ph. 656-3638, Res.
477-4953.

dUsT after 5 p.m
PRICES ARE VERY KEEN. NOW 
U ft. turn to Sacco sad nmcdcl 
that older home. Coleman. ML4C86.

STUCCOING. PLASTERING, 
alteration, reaconable. «7S-<TH.

Plumbing aad Heating
ELECTRIC IIWIIOOTI*.
cleans drains, fast and efficient 
Jim Nott Plumbing and
Ltd.--------
PAY LESS PLUMBING REU

SE PTIC TANKS CLEANED

S AND M PLUMBING 
New work, alteration*, ran

479-1303 Reasonable
ROTS PLUMBING 
Uns. new work, raralra.

OBUTl HOMO 4 KING •

Football
Football

Football 
Football 
Sports Week

su 
ST*tovie
Movie; Gardens 
Country Calendar 
Music to See 
The Group_______
Disney World 
Disney World

Bill Cosby
Ed Sullivan 
Ed Sullivan 
Forsyte is:

Weekend 
Weekend; News

Movie
Movie

■H
CBUT 2

Audubon 
Giant. H 
Sesame St 
Sesame Street

Luncheon Date 
Luncheon Data 
» North Maple
Dbl. Exposure

Coronation Street 
Take 30 
Edge of Night
Gourmet Show 
Drop-In
Rocket Robinhood 

Bev. Hillbillies
Frost Report

Partridge Family 
FP Challenge 
Bold Ones 
Bold Ones
Nature of Thing* 
New Majority 
News
News; Movie

Movie
Movie

This Ie the Life 
Across Fence 
Farm Youth 
Smokey Bear

SlSffXd.
Notre Dame 
Notre Dame
Football
Football
Football
Football

Football
Football Football

Football
Football
FootbaU

Movie
Movie
Movie

Football
Football
Football
FootbaU

SSL
Bakr I------- --
Husky Football Daktarl 

Daktari

News
Young
Young
>-BI
FBI
Mode
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie

News
Puget Sound 
Wild Kingdom 
Disney World

Bold Ones 
Bold Onee

Nixon Trip

Twilight Zona

CHUI S UBO T Ytete CHAN a aon s KTNT At KVOB IS
Discovery Day
ft I* Written
MannjeCtote

8x16
8:18
•$88
6:88

Discovery Day
13 Replay
Anchor
Footban

Football
Football

FootbaUFfSbell
FootbaU
FootbaU

16x88
16x38

818
Ha«t 00:46) 
Champions
Cham|4oM

FootbaU
FootbaU
Football
FootbaU

FootbaU
Football
Football
Sports Weak

FootbaU
Football
83SEMSS

SS
1:88
1x18

ass?™
Movie
Movie

Rex Humbard
Rex Humbard 
KiKryn Kuhlman

s

Don Messer
Movie
Mori*
Movie

Movie
Movie
Movie
Newsmakers

1x88
3:38
1:88
6:38

FootbaU
Football
FootbaU
FootbaU

Voice of Calvary 
Movie
Movie
Movie

Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie

Album TV

Gunsmoke

Face the Nation 
Waion Train
Wa>on Train
Wagon Train

4x88
4:98
1x88
6:98

FootbaU
Question Period 
Dream a7 Jeannie 
Gunsmoke

Boeing Group
Sesame Street

Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Outdoors

Cartoons
asssf,
Amateur Hour
News
Arnie
Then Bronson
Then Bronson

EdStoltvan
Ed Sullivan
Movie
Movie

Gunsmoke
Fashion Show 
Rainbow Country 
BUI Cosby

New*
LoweU Thomas

Hofan's Heroes

6x869 Sesame Street
Save Tomorrow 
Encore Paris 
Encore Paris

Ed SuUivsn
Ed Sullivan 
£w»yto Sate 
Forsyte Saia

Kd Sullivan
Ed Sullivan
Gian CampbeU
Gian CampbeU

9x89
6:91
6:86
6x96

Matt Lincoln
Here's Lucy
W6
W6

Chicago Festival 
Youth Humor 
Foryate Saga 
Foryste Saga

Weekend
Weekend
Weekend; Movie 
Movie

Tim Conway
Tim Conway
News
Suspense Theatre

16:86

’ 8’5
Marcus Welby 
Marcus Welby
News
Under Attack

Boston Pope - 
Boston Pons

Door to Life
News
Mitch Miller
Mitch MlUer

Movie
Movie
Movie; News
Merv Griffin

Suspense Theatre
News

19x68
19:98

Under Attack
Llvfaf Word

Barbara McNair 
Barbara McNair Kgass

Children’s Gospel 
Bible Answers 
Living Pattern 
insight 

Program Schedules forMonday
Pragra
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Len Sampson
Len Sampeun
Movie
Movie

Today
Today
Telescope
Telescope

Good Morning
Pete's Place
Peyton Place 
Victoria Scene

J. P. Patches
Capt Kangaroo 
News
Can You Top This?

9x48
8x88
9x88
6t9l

Good Morning
Pete’s Place
Peyton Place
Ed Allen

Sounds; Spanish 
Sdenc^ Listen

Cartoons
Capt. Kangaroo 
Lucille Ball
Bev. HlUbUttes

Movie
Gourmet Show
Newt
That Girl

Sale of Century 
Hollywood Squares 
Jeopardy
Who, What, Where

Audubon
Giant; Helene
Yoga
Fashion Whirl

Family Affair
Love of Life
Where Heart la 
Search tor Tmrw.

16:69
16:36
Ux66
11x96

JeenCannem 
JeanCannem 
Fraflon Whirl

Shadow; Music 
Worlds; Art
Sesame Street

News
Jack Lalanne 
Romper Room 
Romper Room

Family Affair
Love of Life
Where Heart Is 
Search tor Tmrw.

Bewitched
World Apart
All My Children
Let s Make Deal

Distaff
Days of Our Lives 
Doctors
Bay City

Noon Show
Noon: Movie
Movie
Movie

New*
As World Turn* 
Matty-Splendored 
Guiding Light

19x66
19x98

1:66
1:96

News; Berton 
Berton; Movie 
Movie
Movie y

Sesame/ftreet

Spgtofh (1:19) 
■Music; Spanish

I Love Lucy
To Tell Truth 
Danny Thomas 
Honeymooner*

David Froat
Divorce Court

Newlywed Game 
Dating Game 
General Hospital 
One Life to Live

Jury Trials 
Somerset
Words 6 Music 
Dinah's Place

Movie
Pierre Berton
Take 91
Edge of Night

Secret Storm
Edge of Night 
Corner Pyle
J. P. Patches

9:66
IS
9:98

Movie
Jury Trials
Another World
TrW with Tracy

Best Wlds; Scdenc* 
Science; Covert 
Environment 
Environment

Movie Game
Bull winkle
Speed Racer

Ua^ourBrt*** 

What’s My Line?

Dark Shadows 
Flying Nun
What’i My LtoeT 
News

Mike Douglas
Mike Dougia*
Mike Douglas
News

Gourmet Show 
Drop-In
Dream of Jeannie 
My Three Sons

Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie

6x66
4x96
6:66
6:96

Beat the Clock 
Batman
Dream of Jeannie 
My Three Sons

Irish History
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Mlsterogers

Flkntetonee
Addama Family 
Gilligan's Island 
Get Smart

Cartoons
?£STucy
Movie
Movie
News
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Perry Mason

News
News
FootbaU
Football

News
News
Truth or Conaeq. 
Red Skelton

New*
New*
Here’s Lucy
Hogan’s Heroes

News
New*
Dick Van Dyke 
Gunsmoke

6l66
6:36
7:66
1:96

News
News
UFO
UFO

Youth Humor 
Interview
Opera Series
Law in Action

Star Trek
Star Trek
Dragnet
Daniel Boone

Football
FootbaU
Football
Football; Lawyers

Laugh-In
Laugh-In
Movie
Movie

Partridge Family 
FP Challenge
Bold Ones
Bold Ones

Gunsmoke
Here's Lucy 
Mayberry
Doris Day

6x66
9x96
6x66
6x96

Nashville North 
Carol Burnett
Carol Burnett
Pig 'n’ WMstle

World Press
World Press
Black Journal
Black Journal

Daniel Boone
David Frost
David Frost
David Frost

Young Lawyers 
Lawyers; Silent 
Force; News
News; Cavett

Movie; News
News; Carbon

Nature of Thing* 
New Majority
News
New*

Carol Burnett
Carol Burnett

16x66
16:96
11x66
U:96

Ironside
Ironside
New*
News

U.S. Candidates
U S. Candidates

News

Big Valley

Perry Mason
Tim Conway
Tim Conway
Merv Griffin

Dick Cavett Johnny Carson
Movie Johnny Canon

Parry** Probe 
western News

Movie
Movie

13:66
13:91

Perry’s Probe 
Western News

Newt Merv Griffin
Merv Griffin

PERSONALS EDUCATION « BUILDING SUPPUSS BU1UMNO SUPPLIES

KTVW IS

KTVW IS

Stock Market* 
Stock Markets 
Stock Markets 
Stock Markets
Stock Markets 
Stock Markets 
Stock Markets

Stock Markets

Arrest and Trial 
Arrest and Trial 
Arrest and Trial 
Travel Pa—port
Western Theatre 
McKeever 
Bob Corcoran 
Bob Corcoran
Bob Corcoran 
Bob Corcoran 
Movie
Movie_________
Movie
Movie

SINCERE. OUT-OF-TOWN WIDOW, 
47, (no children) wishes to meet 
refined, unattached gentleman 40 to 
youthful », for drives, entertain 
ment and lasting oompanionship. No 
phone numbers. Victoria Press Bax 
473.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPOND- 
e Schools Representative. 562-

8234.
TUTORING IN READING BY RE- 

teeoher. Nea^corner^oui Bay

"TSms

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

71 MUSIC TEACHERS

AtoStoirMB3S^:>m2nsT' wk 

to meet sincere personable 
Interested b developing a aSfViriStefe

PANCaWO
EILEEN’S SCHOOL OF DANCING. 

Cormorant SL (Upper K.P. 
I R-tetenra rtgra M4W7

3100 REWARD FOR INFORMA- 
tion leading to the whereabouts and 
recovery of a 1989 Cadillac El

BC. *70. 883-6*08 or 382-2342.
WIDOW. 86. NON-SMOKER. NON- 
drinker would appreciate decent 
companionship for the normal culet

RIDE LEAVING PHELPS AVE. 
by 8 a.m. Monday through Friday, 
to vicinity Victoria high school, 
required by student. Willing to 
share expenses. Phcoe 478088.
_____ OF MANY KINDS OF-

for free, confidential interview. 382- 
*121
GENTLEMAN WIDOWER. AGE 86. 
wishes to meet nice lady with 
sense of humour. “
outings, etc. Victoria
PROFESSIONAL MAN 27. SEEKS 
female companion. must be socially 

• He and broadminded. Please
reply jo Victoria Press Box 467.

118-28th Avenue. So , Seattle. 
98144. U.S.A. Cal latter 5:30 p.m.
GENTLEMAN 
meet girl o 
companionship.
438.

10. WISHES TO 
: lady 18-30 for 
Victoria Press Box

NEGRO MALE. 46. 
friends? Write 907-ird 
Seattle 98104.

SEEKS NI 
Ave., Boot I

FUEL
Wood and Sawdust

ALDER FIREPLACE WOOD, 
split and delivered. Saanich Fuel.
478-2976.
ROLLVS FIR, ALDER, 
maple, any lengths. 478 6648.

WANTED: STA NDING OR 
ed timber, top prime paid. 999-

WANTED. STANDING OR FILLED 
Umber. . Best prices _ pittd. Cc ‘

L, 862-3876.
WANTED — gTANPINOGR 
tolled timber. Perry Bros.. 476-3860.

« BUILDING SUPPLIES

CUBBON LUMBER

515 ALPHA

WHOLESALE ROOFING SALE 
The following items are enoi 
material to cover 100 square feet

K H. BROWN. 582-2747 
Iterate*. Batnrwteillas - New wan

ANYONE CAN LEARN TO 
square dance. Monday nights. 61.50 
per couple. 3844070. 

Beefing, Insulation, Siding

TOSW
S^yr°°UraSSLl?"'"-

Phone 186-3211

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
If you have a drinking problem a 
want to quit, phone 80-0415
FREE ABORTION COUNSELLING 
service. 383-7932. CaU again If — 
answer 
REVD. PAYNE JONES. TRANCE

Reg. j x-
3.96 129
4.96 4.16 
8.95 116

13.86 10.79 
13.86 10.79 
14.96 1195

148
.50 

3.10

45 lb. RoB Roofing 
96 lb. Roll Roofing 
90 lb. Red. Gr. Black 
Weatherbond ehtnglee 
Hexagon Shingles 
3 Tab Shingles

2 Inch 10 foot downplpe 
4x4 Cedar Gutter 
Flbregum 10 pounds

CUBBON LUMBER 
Open 6 Days a Week 

1720 Cook 384-8181

Sunday 
Highlights

C-6:30 p.m.—A Van
couver fashion show—6.

CJffl-NET Festi
val repeata Encore 
Paris, about that city 
and going aa far bock 
as Renoir, Dreyfus and 
Bernhardt. A good show

C-9:00—Sob! The 
Forsyte Saga ends—2, 6.

C-9:00—W5 begins 
another season—8.

C-lOiOfi—And so does 
Weekend—2, 6.

0-10:00-The Boston 
Pops: singalong time—9.

‘Brace

Lowther

“After this message from the 
Women’s Liberation Front, 

I’ll more on Hurricane 
Bruce.”

8. J. PEDEN LTD.

PLASTIC LAMINATE 
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE 

NATIONALLY KNOWN
^cPR/cirAr

ATTERNS AND SOLE 
REGULARLY PRICED 
TO 634-96 PER 4x8 SHE1 

NOW ONLY 817.95 SHEET 

WHILE STOCKS LAST

ROLL ROOFING SPECIAL 
46-lb. — 108 eq. ft roll 
86-to - 308 eq. ft. roll 
904b. — 106 eq. ft. roil

INSULATION 
W’ Flbregias. mini roil.

90 eq. ft
W Flbergias, large roll.

100 *q- ft

WALL PANELLING 
Miscellaneous and odd lots of wall 
panelling priced to clear from 62.00
ss Cabin Grade prefla. meh. 6195 
4x8 No. 1 pre-fin. mah. 63.49

‘ Oyproc 63 39

HARDBOARD SPECIALS 
4x8xK Eldorado Oak 84.l_
4x8x>4 Mission Oak 64.95ri} Hardboard 6L39

tU Hardboard 6L99

4x1 FIR FLY

£1

sie
6.99

%.................. -9675

M.................... I
uzK'

• to S Monday through Saturday

S. J. PEDEN LTD. 
2S55 Quetnel SL 38fr3464

STEWART A HUDSON
Building Supply Centre

K3 PARTICLE BOARD SPECIAL
‘ —---------- - 3.97

3.47 
697

BUILDING A HOUSE? 
CALL 

COLUMBIA 
READY-MIX LTD. 

Sand, gravel, drain gravel
and ready-mixed concrete. 

For Free Eetimate
Phone 478-1TO1 or Rea. 

<78-2737 or 478-1086 
2949 Phipps Road

Open Men. thru Sat (6 days)

Music Lessons, Repairs 
Rentals and Instruments 

BERNIE PORTER MUSIC 
1724 Douglas — 382-9542

experienced, youno mar- 
rite otern ttediiar In Vtew RwjL 
gsmilfnaft '
M.mbte B5-"u^c“Ti,.«lS».7S?J'nU
VIOLIN VIOLA. ENSEMBLE, TOP
results.
tflwr
Jack Kt

INBTBUMENTR

ORGANS
at

WOODWARD'S

-Phillpa teak finish new 
condition trade-in $598

—Lowrey Starlet with 
tain

—Philips floor model with 
repeat percussion $1

—Electrohome Cortina dem
onstrator with built - in 
Leslie speaker $1388

cONfr 
<1.295 • 
SONS

(THE QUALITY ORGAN) 
td up UiCLUDL■UOING

>NK

GUITAR LESSONS, 
through. adwmeed^
Music. 3390 Oak

Sunday Sport
C-10:00 a.m.—NFL Football, Jets In Boston—5.
C-10:00—NFL, Los Angeles at Buffalo, La., Roman

Gabriel vs O. J. Simpson—7, 12.
C-11:00—NFL, New Orleans ait Minnesota—2, 6.
C-l:00 p.m.—NFL, Oakland at San Diego—5.
C-2:00—CFL, Toronto at Calgary—8.

Sunday Movies
12:30 noon—Out of Sight (1966). This Is described as a 

rock musical about spies, but we’U never know for sure, 
will we?—8.

2:00 p.m.—Toast of New York (1937 Jim Fisk story, 
lots of fun), Cary Grant, Frances Farmer and Edward 
Arnold as Diamond Jim—2.

2:00—Onionhead (fairly good 1958 Coast Guard 
comedy-drama), Andy Griffith, Walter Matthau. Felicia 
Farr. See it only if you haven’t seen Little Kidnappers—4.

02:00 — Great Sioux Uprising (1953 Red Cloud rains 
on us). No—7.

) 2:00—Uttle Kidnappers (1954, one of the most 
charming films ever made), Duncan MacRae, Theodore 
Bikel and two handy boys and their “babby.” Excellent 
for the whole family—12.

2:30—Out of Sight (see 12:30, but not it)—6.
2:30—Little Colonel (1935 Shirley Temple)—11.
4:00—Wake of the Red Witch (1948 John Wayne)-U. 
06:00—Rome Adventure (putrid 1962 luv stuff), Troy

Donahue, Suzanne Pleahette, Angie Dickinson. Jt’i nausea 
time—11.

C-9:00—Hurry Sundown (1967 Interracial drama, lots 
of bad taste), Jane Fonda, Michael Caine, Diahann 
Carroll, Faye Dunaway. By Otto Preminger, and I’D bet 
they cut the last scene—4.

9:00—Seconds (1966 rejuvenation drama). It’s good 
until Rock Hudson shows up, which is too soon—12.

C-ll :15—Donovan's Reef (1963 John Wayne fun)—6.
11:35—Undertow (dumb 1950 gangsters). No, again—2.
C-12:30—Good Morning, Miss Dove (treacly 1955 

soaper), Jennifer Jones, Robert Stack. Sleep, don’t 
weep—4.

Sunday Radio
5:05 p.m.—Remember Remember When? — CJVI 

(900).
7:35—Gala Performance Includes a smashing piece of 

Spanish music: the Danzas Fantasticas of Turina—CFMS
(98.5).

8:30—The Beethoven 70 series reaches the 9th 
symphony. It’s a German recording that’s new to 
me—CBU (690).

Monday Highlights
NOTE: This Is the last day with wholesale program 

changes for the new season. On Channels 2 and 6, 
Audubon reruns start at 10 a.m. while Drop-In, tor the 10- 
13 age bracket, begins at 4:30 p.m.; on Channel 2 alone, 
Mr. Dressup is at 9:30 a.m.. Sesame Street at 11 (aee 
below) and the 11 p.m. news adds five minutes and new 
reader Lloyd Robertson; on Channel 4, Len Sampson 
starts at 8 a.m., there’s news at 11, Bewitched is at noon 
and Best of Everything is gone; on Channel 5, a game 
called Words and Mualc replaces Art Llnkletter at 3 p.m.: 
on Channel 11, reruns take over from Tom Kennedy at 1 
p.m.

• C-11:00 a.m.—Hie many people who have phoned 
are advised CBC will show Sesame Street at this time 
Monday through Friday—2.

C-7:00 p.m.—NFL football, Kansas City at Balti
more—4.

C-8:00—The Farkels oome back to Laugh-In, along 
with Goldie Hawn, a kook-tumed-star—5.

C-9:00—Black Journal starts a new season—9.

PIANO.
leMone.
Glanford

SINGING AND THEORY 
by experienced teacher, 
area. 476-6082 SEE THE NEW ACE, TONE 

Orzan with rhythm. 26 Mora 2-44 
not-c k«ylx»rd>. U htewl note*, wift 
bench. BrauUhll tone WHJto
MuMc Studio. 8E0 Fkemlns St. 362- 
4SS7.

New Raven drum eet. 6U0. Palmer 
Hughes model Tltano accordion, 
electrified. 9866. 883-9866.
MASON-RIBCH F C O N C IR T 
Grand, rare model, Just refinished

A GOOD SELECTION OF NEW 
and used accordions at attractive 
low prices KEITH-PARK STUDIOS. 
885-3018
COMPLETE SET OT LUDWIG 
drums, red P«ari with 31 ZikUan 
cymbal and 14'' Hi-Hat. H96. 477-

Leslie speaker, reg. 6389.85, now 
8275.

TALISMAN MUSIC CENTRE
939 Yates 384-9223
UPRIGHT PIANO - GOOD SHAPE. 
Ideal for rumpus room or practice. 
9390 nr offers. 3854888.
SHERLOCK MANNING PIANO, 

beautlfulIy H75-

DRUMS. FULL SET. REP 
sparkle wkh covers, new 9801 
seldom used 9406 475*48 after 4.

MUST SELL! GOOD 3 PICKUP 
^uker^and amplifier, 676 er offers.

FOR SALK: GRAND PIANO 
(Knabe) 6 ft. 4 Ina.. 91,300. Phone 
7454730 Duncan. B.C.
APARTMENT SIZE PIANO AND bench. eKceilent condition 096. 385
1292.
B FLAT CLARINET MARTIN 
Freree. case, good condition. 508- 
1956.
CONN DIRECTOR TRUMPET 
with oaea. new 1390. aeklna 9100. 3M- 
3273.

CEC KING
Registered piano tuner.

Phone 477-8918
PIANO TUNER and TECHNICIAN 

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
H. WILLIAMS 385-2924 or 885-3119
HBINTZMAN UPRIGHT GRAND, 
like new, 7 years old. terrific 
condition. 8696. Offers 477-3957

PLAY POPULAR PIANO 
10 lesion*. Remits guaranteed. 

Mrs. Tad Williams, 388-1352
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MOTORCYCLES

U

MARINE
N

S

—Riding leathers 
—T.T. pipes 
—Knobbie tires up to 450x18 

Triumph parts 
—Yamaha parti 
—B.S.A. parts 

Bates custom accessories 
—Webco custom accessories 

Rim locks
—Expansion chambers 
-Mini-bike — kits 
—“Lucas electrical equip

ment"
—Tear drop gas tanks 
—Used bikes from $95 
—Used M.C. parts 
—Hi-bars 
—Custom seats 
—Custom exhaust systems

Much, much more In stock 
now at

MULLINS MARINE SALES 
LTD.

925 Yates Street 
382-1928

Your Yamaha Triumph BSA 
Dealer

—Many other larger model 
organs at attractive 
prices.4x8x7-18” compare at 

4x8x9-18” compare at 
4x8x11-18” compare at

HARDBOARD SPECIALS
-----:U” per sheet .89
4x7x^‘a per sheet L0«
4x8x%’’ per sheet 1.39
4x4x14” per sheet
4x8x^4” per sheet 1.99

PAINT SPECIALS 
Outside Latex, white, gallon 3.99
Ouuide OU. white, gallon 3.99
Interior Latex, white, gallon 3.99
Shingle Stain

Red. green, brown, gallon 2.29
MIRROR SPECIALS—COMPARE

16”x34” Crystal 3.99
18”x48” Crystal 7.88
36”x38” Crystal 9.99
42”x38” Crystal 11.99
50”x38” Crystal 13.99
60”x30” Ciystal- 19.99

INSULATION SPECIALS
Fibreglass rolls —

80 sq. ft. S.M
Westroc Friction Fit Batts —

80 sq. ft. 4.76
Gold Nuggett —

Loose Fill, bag LOO
ROCKWELL AND BEAVER 

SALE NOW ONI 
Open 6 days — 7:30-5:30 

Charges — Budgets 
386-3211 

400 Block Gorge Road East 
STEWART t HUDSON

—Convenient credit terms.

Woodward's Mayfair 
2nd Floor

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
LUMBER PLYWOOD

Before You Buy
Compare our quality aad pncea 
uunoer. plywood, roofing Insulation, 
doors, hardware. Free eetlmattng 
service available at no extra cost or 
obligation. For quality, service 
guaranteed satisfaction and savi _ 
phone, write or bring your building 
requirement* to:

timunr*

BUILDING SUPPLY
330 Esquimalt Rd- 382-2211
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY SERVICE 
TO ALL GULF ISLAND POINTS.

TONI-PLEASE COME HOME OR 
phone. Keefer Is sick.-RosaHARKER JOHNSTON LTD.„

___ ________ STREET 982-9181
ROOFING INSULATION AT ITS 
very BEST. Over 90 years’ com
bined experience to stand the TEST.

1514

NG A
——__—----- —- LTD.

Carlock dWgfti. asphalt, cedar

_____i and repairs.
917 Fort St

TaOom
LADIES’ AND MEN’S TAILORING, 
alterations and remodelling- First- 
class work, guaranteed by profes-

BRITISH CUSTOM TAILORS
Custom - made suite, slacks and 
coats for ladles and gentlemen. We

ffi.
, ramodel and 
BLANSHARD

Tree Service
INSURED

MT. VIEW TREE ttRVICE 
>4448 479-3878

Topping, limbing, pruning, falling, 
shade and dangerous trees taken 

ghrvbe. ~ trimmed, stump 
*, Free « "chipper. 1 i estimates.

HOUSTON TREE 
SBRV“*~

Selective 
In-

40 BUSINESS PERSONALS

CAROUSEL’S 
FUN WAY TO MEET 

Unattached men and women of all 
ages welcome. I *t us find that 
special compatible someone for

CALL 386-8407 
Open 1 p.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday 

11 a.m-3 p.m. Saturday 
80S Cormorant SL 

Victoria
LONELY? SINCERE, HONEST. 
rrawctahW? Looklmt for terra) Mra, 
more laathat than an Benina', 
cantna fancy? Try our dteerrat 
confidential introductory ateoto for 
DMDte cn Vancouwr Wand Ratea 
17 MT j-oar. all a«w. tend ACE 
olua atamood mvelooc for MOrma- 

Bux 754. Duncan. Specialion.
limited

r_, Duncan.
- to ladle* under 40.

PHYSICAL FITNESS 
Costs leu than $1.00 per 

week at the
386-7511 “Y” 386-7511
VICTORIA 
RELAXATI
CYBERNETICS CL 
SUITE 8. 819 FORT ST.

TICS CENTRE LTD..
388-9732

Upholatery

WILL KNIT MARY MAXIM 
Xorthteed weatm. uiy *tf. «ny 
wtl,m. Will Wdy everythin,. <30 
384-3439._____________________

INDOORBEAUTIFUL

REUPHOLSTERING B Y EURO- 
pean craftsman. Samples shown In 
your home. 385-8959.

limited I 
38UQ3.

POOL- 
exercisers. Open on 

Queen Victoria Inn.

Wan WaaUng

Fully
WINDOW CLEANERS

Serienced window cleaning, 
e rate*. CaU anytime.

)W CLEANING 
wail washing i

TRAVEL
CHARTER FLIGHT 
Information Centre 

Listings of all charter flight*. One 
way flights to and from Europe. 
Also relative flights from Europe to
Vancouver retunx.
*93-1286 727 Johnson St.

ESCORTED BUS TOURS 
All - Fun Travel 

Phene 383-9123 Anytime

LUMBER - LUMBER 
SALE - SALE - SALE

2x4. 2x6. 2x8, 2x10. 1x4. 1x6. 
1x8.

Any Timbers 
All New Lumber 

$30 Per Thousand and Up. 
Ph. 3854)441

TRADE TOOLS
Albitol Concentrate the --------
concrete bonding agent. Permanent 
Cement for all small cracks and 
leaks. T«Me tor all trades, Plaster
ing, Cement and Tile. Open Satur
days 'til 
ISLAND

12.
BUILDING SUPPLY CO 

LTD.
350 Garbally Read 382-S17I

WHY PAY MORE?

LET MADAMS MARJORY READ 
your tee cup. Argosy Restaurant. 
799 Fort 
NEED <3.000 VERY SOON TOR
builnM, vteitur,. Do w* wteh to 

Victoria Pma. Box 434.

49 EDUCATION

RACOO. TV ANNOUNCERS 

Young man. women. C.J.V.L'* BUI
'Site
anytime

TUTORING — PROFESSIONAL- - -
old

zCARPORTS
SUNDECKS ,

QARAQKSp_______
GREENHOUSES 

50 Feet Picket Fencing
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS 

9041 Douglas SL
Night phone 479-1438

ORGAN RENTALS 
for only $15 per month rent 
a new 2-manual organ, 
rental applies to purchase. 
GULBRANSEN ORGANS 

the only complete organ with 
all the features.

PARAGON MUSIC 
1010 Cook 385-5275

C L A RI N * T B-FLAT, MUSIC 
stand and rase, 375 Excellent 
condition. 477-2187.____________

P 6 R T A B L E ORGAN 
Excellent

YAMAHA
the world’! largest maker' 
“of musical instruments” 

are NOW OPEN for bus
iness at 2020 Douglas 

384-9131
with Pianos and Organs

7’x4’’ Economy Studs. S ft-. 29c; 
2”x4” Economy Random. 1.500 Un. 
ft., 939.96. Plain White Squaretex. 
4’x4\ 61-88; Plain White Celling Tile. 
84 eq. ft.. 9649; Ceramic Glazed 
Tiles. 12”xttT, 79c. No. 1 Spruce 
Shelving, r’xT’. 19c; l"x8”, 34c fL; 
l"xtt”. 33c; l”xir\ 38c ft.; 4’xT 
Prefinished Mahogany, 6L15. 4'xS‘x

Hardboard, 6L35; 4'xFxU” 
Hardboard. 6L96; Cement per beig, 
n.79. Everything for the plumber. 
Log cabin rails, 9 ft.. 26c ml; %”x 
r’xiO* Cedar Basketweave, 8Bc 
length. I2"xl7’ Floor Til*. 18c ea. 
Local Post Office. rxF’XT/K’ IKO 
“ “ ‘ xr’x6/M" Un-

To say hello, Vlotoria, look 
at this Yamaha piano, reg. 
$850. now $595. Yamaha 2 
manual organ reg. $595, now 
$499.

Yamaha Music Centre 
2020 Douglas 384-9131

, evuar. 16.96 4”X 
Plywood, 63.19. Cor

FROM FACTORY TO YOU
Drain til. Me. «x8xM Moeta »te

°^M-n"crete co.

rugated Plastic Patio Panels, gaeen, 
yellow, white and dear, 3FW’. 
6L76; 39"X13Q”, <2.36.

Langford Building Supply 
MO Qoktotraam Ave Ph. one 478-1734 

Open Seven Days a Weak

HALL A FAIRFIELD 
MUSIC CENTRE 

INSTRUMENTS - ACCESSORIES

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
728 Fort St. 385-8342

WHAT’S NEW IN 
ORGANS FOR 1971?

3X12X80 FT.
SPLIT CEDAR

SC PER

•%NT^5SfSSSf’»¥

^DIRECT WURUTZER DEALfiS”

BRI9OO 
sound source amplifier, 
condition. 1800. 477-4498.
SET OF BROADWAY DRUMS. 
Ideal for beginners. 24-inch cymbal
662-1868.
120 BASS CAMILLO ACCORDION 7 
change, as new. 384-8675
CELLO FOR BEGINNER FOR 
sale. 088-5331.

HEJNTZMAN PIANO
590-7086

40 CHORD BRISCOE ELECTRIC 
organ, aa new, 9150. 384-8491.
STEREO SPEAKER ENCLOSURES, 
dual-cones. 940. 388-4616
THREE QUARTER VIOLIN. GOOD 
condition. 477-4272
HUTTL CORONET (TRUMPET) 
case and music eland. 986 477-4061
MARTIN FRERE6 B-FLAT CLAJt- 
met, new condition 388-8086
FOR SALE. LIKE NEW. FENDER 
12 string. Best offer 382-4879.
SAXOPHONE. EXCELLENT CON- 
dltton. 477-3402.
MARTIN F R E R E S B FLAT 
clarinet. 362-O93B.
OXFORD TRUMPET IN GOOD 
condition. 477-5711.
N. DUCKWORTH, PIANO TUNER 
38MO0 6 to 8 p.m

TRUMPET. SUITABLE FOR 
beginner. 3iS. 477-4447.

CLAWI0OTB6: TRUMPET 60 
Phone 479-6086.

71 MUSIC TEMHHS8

S.S.T. Gemini Mini Trail 
bikes. The finest all new 

mini trail bike.
50 c.c. motor 

Four-speed trans.
Front and rear brakes 

Front and rear suspension 
Lights, horn, battery 

Three only, floor models 
Reg. $349
Now $295

COAST POWER 
MACHINES (1961) LTD. 

2520 Government St. 
382-1421

8054

AR FENCE 
4764410.

USED RED BRICg, WmL««.
gravel. ___  .
J88-3414. 780 TOP\Z__________
NEW LlAlBER SPECIAL?*:

FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada* leading sdxwL National 
College (BC). l?07 Carnegie Cres. 
Victoria. Ph. 383-1336

PRE-HUNG DOORS. LEFT OVER 
from large apartment building. 
Below cost. 3660386

SELL IT FAST

WITH A CLASSIFIED

AD NOW! DIAL 

386-2121

SPECIALISTS
hl SCHOOL BAND RENTALS

SALES, SUtTICE. INSTRUCTION 
NELSONS MUSK CENTRE 

IU) BROAD ST. HBUtt

SCOTT WOOD MUSIC

6-WBKK TRIAL PERIOD ON 
GUITAR — ACCORDION — 

DRUMS
636 Includes Instruments 

KXPKRT Instructors. MODERN 
methods

BOOK EARLY
477-4044 964-2111

Quantity Umltod. Specially
Convenient credit terms, 

want's. Maytalr. 2nd floor.

NKW.
bench.
Priced
Wood-

___________ IN8TRU.______
HALL AND FAIRFIELD

736 PORT — 9864343

MINI BIKE SPECIALS

Do It yourself kit. Includes 
clutch and chain (less 
engine) $90

New 3 H.P. Briggs and 
Stratton motors.
Special $74.44

Bronko Bikes from $175

Bronko TXT, hydraulic clutch 
Includes lights, horn etc.$345 
Can be licensed for the road.

VIC LAWN HOSPITAL 
834 Johnson

HONDA <oo 
SU0. IS3-30M.

FOR CAR OR CASH.

’« TRIUMPH TIOER. 1 HKLM tek btet <At. SSSMSl or WM618.

1909 SUZUKI TWI I,WO MILES

Monday Movies
NOTE: I said last week I'd be recommending more 

films, but this week's selection is awful. One today, two 
Friday and little In between.

• 9:00 a.m.—Tight Little Island (hilarious 1949 
scotch whisky romp), Basil Radford, Joan Greenwood and 
a great cast—4.

12:45 noon—Dark City (1950 turkey). This was 
Charlton Heston's first film and should have been his last. 
Plus Jack Webb—6, 8.

04:00 p.m.—Never Steal Anything Small (terrible 
1959 crlmeds-fun). Cagney, Shirley Jones. Never watch 
anything smelly—7.

5:30—The World Was His Jury (subpar 1958 sea 
drama), Edmond O’Brien. Was the captain negligent 
when 162 died? Of course not—12.

7:30—Harlow (1965 non-Carroll Baker version), Carol 
Lynley, Ginger Rogers, Efrem Zimbalist. Carroll’s is bad 
but this is worse—12.

09:00—The Lost Man (1969 black-rebel robbery), 
Sidney Poitier, Joanna Srimkus, Ai Freeman. Not 
much—5. ___

11:00—Three Outlaws (1956). Miss all three—13.
011:30—Second- Greatest Sex (1956 Lysistrata, one of 

the worst films ever), Bert Lahr, Jeanne Crain, Mamie 
Van Doren. I don’t know what film was the worst but this 
may be second to it—7.

11:5O—Outside the Wall (fairish 1950 ex-oon), Richard 
Basehart and, without him, it would be nothing—2.

012:30—Sound and the Fury (hopelessly bad 1959 
southern junk), Yul Brynner, Joanne Woodward. From 
the William Faulkner atory, but they lost Faulkner and 
story both—4.

1:20 a.m.—They Rode West (dull 1954 western), 
Donna Reed. They didn’t ride far enough—5.

Monday Radio
8:05 p.m.—Gala Performance Is mostly Mozart. 

Again-CFMS (98.5).
9:00—A CBC special on the Columbia River treaty Is 

mostly a knock, although Hugh Keenleyside gets a word 
In edgewise—CBU-FM (105.7).

1 •—Recommended; C—Color.

I



TT MOTORCYCLES

KAWASAKI!
KAWASAKI!
KAWASAKI!

NOW
at

LES BLOW'S 
MOTORCYCLES 

2940 Douglas 384-7843

M BOATS ANO MARINE

VAN ISLE MARINA

»MO M It ORUISHIO BLOOP. 
■Jww 1. avIOMd head, erooene 
Hove. oven. 2 O B motors AM Mi 
too condition.

M.750 30 ft. CRUISING SLOOP.
Sion’’ taV”tory'

M.KS0 S ft. THUNOBKBIRD. Ideal 
.,,25,ct>‘'et,»t or rartne.
«3.5t» M a CUB SLOOP, ehotoe ot

2 boats.

BOATS AND MARINE
BatlM ttoluntft. Victorio, B.C., Sunday, September 27, 1970

PEARSONS

1968 Honda CB 350. Imma
culate ! J695

1969 Honda CL 350, fantas
tic! 3695

HURRY!
Limited supply of Honda SL 

100s just arrived

3388 Douglas 386-3421

HONDA 750

•THE FABULOUS POUR''

The last word In fine motorcycles. 
-NOW 11785

BROOKLAN Dfi 
MOTORCYCLE SALES 

637 FORT ST 388-5826

620.000 82 ft. GRENFELL This is 
outstanding express cruiser, 

oaded with extra*, in Immacu
late condition.

822.500 ® ft. CENTURY, fefon 
screw. planked hull. fast, fully

llk* new condition.
811.300 ® ft BRANDLMAYR. 177 

h.p. Chrysler FWC. sleeps 6. End611.0®*®" fT^GREN^LL.’aW h.p. 

V-8 new In 1968 Good *41 weather 
cruising boat

887® 36 ft CHRIS CRAFT 195 h.p. 
V-8 A nice clean “Future." the 
mo* popular stock boat afloat.

88^00 27 ft. ARTCRAFT. 2® h p. 
Crusader with low hpurs A good.

. w£l cared for family boat.
»:«*> 23 ft. CRUISER, 83 ho.

Volvo Diesel.
85.300 27 ft. MONK. Chrysler 

Crown.
M.500 22 ft BRYANT. Volvo IB-OB 
®.®0 a ft. BRANDLMAYR. 10

Bvinrude

We have many more good values
_______________________________to offer you lrt used boats. We

MOTORCYCLES - TIRED <*-5?^.?“®!**
slow service, can't get Darts — we — 
can help. Expert British 1
Japanese motorcycle repairs, 
speciality engine and transmission 

overhaul.
Your Suzuki Dealer 

See the latest models now 
FREDERICK MOTORCYCLES 

616 Queens Ave 383-0623

Steve Dickinson 
Wj[Slmoson.

Our
VAN ISLE

,MARINA LIMITED 
Tsebum Harbour Sidney. B.C. 

656-1138

Geoff

HODAKA 100 CC MOTORCYCLES 
In Stock

10W Trail Model. 8189 
Motocross Suj>er Rat 

Racer. 8536
COMPETITION HODAKA 

33 Camden Avenue 479-5296
"TO KAWASAKI NO. 3 CYLINDER. 
2500 miles, like new. Sell outright or 
trade for car. 385-8272. 6:30-7:® 
p.m.

A DEMONSTRATOR 
HOUSE BOAT 
AT A STEAL!

STARCHAFT 
CRUISER CLEARANCE

We must make room 
for new models

1970-21’ CHIEFTAIN, with 
galley and head, 130- 
250 Volvo power 
Regular $8450
CLEARANCE $6555

1969- 21’ CHIEFTAIN dem 
onstrator, 18 hrs. with 
galley and head. 120 
OMC power.
New warranty 
Regular $8450
CLEARANCE $5950

1970- 21’ ISLANDER, full
top, Portable head. 
130*250. Volvo power. 
Regular $7550
CLEARANCE $5950

1970-18’ STARCHIEF, Full 
top. Head, 115-100 Vol 
vo.
Regular $6250
CLEARANCE $4990

1969-18’ STARCHIEF O-B 
full top, head, 85 H.P. 
E v i n r u de, bottom 
paint, auxiliary brack
et.
Regular $6590
CLEARANCE $4950

OAK BAY MARINE 
SALES & SERVICE 

at the Marina 
1327 Beach Drive 

384-4141

80 BOATS AND MARINE
FOR-sTle-14—rr—'peter” 
through boat. 10 horse Johnson 
motor and Tee Nee trailer. 208 
Cottier Place. 478-807.
FOR SALE: M.V. “ANNIE TUCK.” 
65’ rigged for tuna or packing. Will 
Pack 25 tons 724-0111 or 723-6568 
after 5 p.m.. Port Albeml.
BASIC MATERIAL for Til” SABOT 
sailing boat only 837.

SAANICH LUMBER YARDS 
3021 DOUGLAS ST. 385-2488
22* BRANDLMAYR OUTBOARD 
cruiser (75 and 40 Johnson), 
enclosed head. Alcohol stove. 385- 
6147 or 478-5821.
SACRIFICE 26-FT. THUNDERBIRD 
HHunga. Registration No. 148. Fully 
fiberglassed. 54,500 or nearest offer. 
748-94® Duncan.
12* FIBREGLASS RUNABOUT. 18- 
h.p. Johnson, Teeny trailer, excel
lent condition, 84®. 658-5016.

10tt H P GAS ENGINE. SUITABLE 
for boat or heavy work, good 
condition. 479-3091.
14’ FIBREGLASS BOAT. 40-H.P. 
Johnson, tilt trailer, must sell. 
81.0®. 386-6408.

FURNITURE
FURNITURE REUPHOLSTERY 

For samples and free estimates in 
your home call J. Worden or G. 
Hodgson. 682-5UL Standard Furni
ture, 737 Yates.

GROCERIES. MEAT 
AND PRODUCE

1M MISCELLANEOUS 
FOB SALE

1SS MISCELLANEOUS 
FOB SALE

1M MUGELLAMEOUS 
FOB SALE

1988. 450 HONDA. 1969 ENGINE, 
custom paint, megs. Good condition. 
8725. 746-7946 Duncan
1969 SUZUKI MAVERICK ». 900 
miles. Excellent condition, with 2 
helmets. Offers. 384-6547.
FOR SALE 1967 HONDA «. GOOO 
condition. Low mileage. 8185. 383- 
9682.
•67 NORTON ATLAS 750, SELL OR 
trade for truck or Volkswagen. 382- 
8090 990 Cloverdale ___________
850 MATCHLESS. 8*X) FIRM. GOOD 
running condition. 479-6859.

'68 B.S.A. 8®. OFFERS.

38’ BOAT. LOW DOWN PAYMENT. 
Take over balance. .'1864)011 or 382- 
0222, 9-5 for api>ointment.

28 COMMUTER. TWIN CHRYSLER 
250’s. radar, radiophone, seats 24. 
cruises 25 knots. 477-2805.____
FOR SALE. 13’ ENTERPRISE 
class sailboat. Ideal for family or 
racing enthusiast Duncan 746-7708. 
20-FT. CLINKER BUILT BOAT: ®- 
h.p. Mercury and 5-h.p. Johnson 
outboard. 88®. 652-2372.

DON’S BOAT TRANSPORT 
Bonded and Insured 

479-1014

CLEANING
Upholstered furniture aa_ __
cleaned and demothed in your home.

For Free Estimates Call 
Ambassador Home Service. 382-35®
MacDONALD FURNITURE MART 

Rental—Furniture—TV 
Corner of Broad and Pandora 

383*1171
MATCHED 6-DRAWER MR. AND 
Mrs. chest . of drawers, bleached 
mahogany, dovetail drawers, excel
lent condition, 8125. 383-9373.

HARVEY’S MEATS
FRESH BEEF LIVER 49c lb.
FRESH BEEF SAUSAGE 38c lb.
MINCE SHOULDER BEEF 73c lb
RED BRAND SIRLOIN 

STEAK 61.29 lb
FREEZER SPECIALS 
OF PORK 49c lb.
BRAND HIND QUART 

79c lb

Budget Terms Available 
Turn in to our free parking lot 

while shopping 

HARVEY’S
2709 Quadra.St. 383-2031

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
TAPESTRY COLONIAL WING 
back hide-abed 51flfi. Cinnamon 
Vilas Maple chest on chest of

B. 8®. 562-1651.
WE BUY YOUR FURNITURE, 
household goods, pictures, tools, 
etc. Best cash prices. ‘ “
DINING ROOM SUITE, TEAK- 
wood, 6 months old. Perfect condi
tion, 1325 cash. New 64®. 384-17®.
K « O E H L E R CHESTERFIELD
suite, excellent condition, 8140. 385- 
9854.

GET AN OFFER
LUNDS AUCTIONEERS

926 FORT_______________
THE BRITISH UPHOLSTERY SHOP 

581 JOHNSON ST. - 385-2222 
Round needle point stools, walnut

DANISH UPHOLSTERY 
Estimates—Delivery—Pickups Free 

Phone 652-1591 Anytime
DOUBLE HOLLYWOOD BED.
mattress and steel springs Sturdy 

: wood frame. 384-2106
I WALNUT DINETTE SUITE WITHBOAT TRAILERS. FULLY EQUIP-1 r*L.NUT 

PED. READY TO GO. AL’S, 214 *■ new. 478-3174.
DUNDAS. 383-8233 ----------------________ BED CHESTERFIELD. 890. 9X12
14' F I B REGLASS RUNABOUT. 8®. Chrome set. 8® 477-6444 
steering wheel, windshield and
trailer 1350. H56O901
14’ SEA KING. 18 HP EVIN- 
rude, tilt trailer and extras, 8675. 
382-2230 evenings.
32’PLANKEDHULL”INBOARD V-8 
Ford marine. 100 hours. Sleeps 5. 
Reasonable 056-1675.

WALNUT CHINA CABINET, 
! practically new, $85. 477-2145.

% BED. IN GOOD CONDITION, 
640 or best offer. 388-4656. ___
BLONDE BED AND DRESSER. 825. 
592-3767 evenings.

THERE IS NO 
BETTER PLACE TO BUY

MEAT FOR YOUR FREEZER 
THAN AT 

GRAHAM’S
OAK BAY MEATS 

2544 OAK BAY AVE.

BIG BARN MARKET 
5640 W. SAANICH RD 

Special on com and cauliflower for 
freezing, also potatoes, carrots, 
celery, lettuce, squash, tomatoes, 
cabbage, onions, cucumbers, etc. 
Open Saturdays and Sundays only.
11-6 o.m.

VICTORIA BAKERY 
15 loaves tor $2.87 
Sliced or Unsliced

822 Yates 382-0221
SHOP AT "THE WAREHOUSE 
Wholesale Food Distributors 4 
Songhees Rd. first turn left — 100 
ft. past the Johnson St. ^Bridge. 
Open daily 9 to 9; Sat. -till 6 p.m.
RED OR BLUE SIDES OF BEEF 
60c lb. Pork, 50c lb. New Zealand 
lamb. 50c lb. Price includes cut and 
wrapping. Super Low Cost Market. 
999 Emulmalt Rd.. 382-8186.
Brandy Snaps 55c doz. Meringues 
59c doz.

BETTY ANN BAKERY 
302 Island Hwy. 478-3434

CLEAN 
385052.
’69 TRIUMPH
65®. 477-6416._____________________ _
67 YAMAHA 1® ELECTRIC GOOD
condition. 385-4703. apt. 3.___________
•64 VESPA SCOOTER. 90 CC. 
Excellent training bike. 592-9459
HONDA 90 EXCELLENT CON- 
dition. 9.000 mile*. 8300. 592-7445.

2®. 2800 MILES

36 long feet by 12 wide feet 
that can sleep 8 in 4 huge 
double berths and keep its 
crew happy with refriger
ator, stove and oven, hot 
water system, pressure 
water, electric heads, hold
ing tank, furnace, and twin 
power plants. All equipped 
and ready to go. Used 
perhaps 65 hours. Fast and 
able. Slow or comfortable. 
You choose. A huge covered 
cockpit that makes fishing 
real lazy fun. You could 
even fish from your double 
bed; An ideal boat for extra 
revenue from chartering. 
Should cost $21,000. How

soLEX MOTORiZEi^BiKErNEEDS J does a $3,500 saving sound.
tuniQg. a* is. 6® 477-W6C ________ Try $17 500 Trades ac

SSSBSn 5386-37oo g0OD running cepted and financing avail-
HUNTER’S SPECIAL-HONDA ®

------------------------------1 OAK BAY YACHTS

CANOE COVE MARINA 
Swartz Bay Sidney, B.C.

18’ Runabout. 75 H.P. Johnson. 7% 
H P. auxiliary. Asking 81290

32’ Storcraft, 2 bertha, head, gatlev. 
1® H.P. Mercruiser, tandem 
trailer, like new 664®

23’ Fisherman. rebuilt 25 
Kermath, teak planked

H P 
829®

n BICYCLES "At the Marina"
1327 Beach Drive 386-3488

MEN’S COLUMBIA 
TOURING 10 SPEEDS

8 only. Two coppertone and one 
dark plum. Hurry while they last: 
Reg. 6119.® Cash Price 699.50

BILL’S CYCLES 
1531 Oak Bay Ave.

At Fort St. and 
Oak Bay Junction 

382-2523

RALEIGH!
Adjustable Folding — 8-speed 
cycle 684.95. MARINE

U07 Broad ! 885-5429

10 spda Columbia 879- Legano 23” 
frame sets. Custom work, factory 
mechanic, personal service.

Open ’til 10:® p m. 
COLUMBIA BICYCLES 

535 Flsgard 
Easy N[ight Parking

GREEN HUSTLER, 3-SPEED. 
dynamo light, speedometer, perfect 
condition. Firm price, 645. After 5 
p.m., 392-1321

RUSS HAY BICYCLE SHOP 
2542 Government 384-4722

Where you park at the door!
WANTBeTBOY'S“bike IN GOOD 
condition for 8® 477-8874_____ 
TRIUMPH BICYCLE. PAPER 
carrier W2-195B
GIRL’S BICYCLE. 34”. GOOD
condition. 830 477-8296.______________
GIRL'S BIKE. GOOD CONDITION: 
basket and stand. 822 ® 477-2896
GIRLS’ MUSTANG BICYCLE FOR 
sale Best offer 3b2-0024.
10-SPEED BIKE NEAR NEW. 
or best offer. 382-3349
NEW BOY’S RALEIGH 3-SPEED 
855. 384-0673________________________
MEN S 3-SPEED RALEIGH NEW 
condition. 8® 479-5694
LADY’S 3-SPEED, GOOD CONDI- 
tian. 640 384-2695.
WANTED NOW! BOY’S 3<SPEED 
or standard. 386-821)2 after 4.

N

LAST OF THE SEASON

5 only, 1970 10 H.P. MERCS, 
equipped with Thunderbolt 
ignition and 5-gallon tank.

Save now before 
the 71’s come in.

MULLINS MARINE 
SALES LTD.

925 Yates Street 
382-1928

M BOATS AND MARINE

PEARSON’S 

One Only!
14’6" Islander, modified Vee 
hull complete with an 800-lb. 
Road Runner trailer. Going 

fast! $1095

14’6" Fisherman’s Special. 
Here's a fiddly unit of sound 
construction, complete with 
cabin and custom Irailer for

only $650!

3388 Douglas 386-3421

A RARE OPPORTUNITY. JIW 
arrived from Hawaii, one «»l 
William Garden’s attractive small 
achoonets. ® ft. bowsprite to 
bumpkin. 37 ft, on deck, world 
sailing capability with big diesel 
auxiliary and an Inventory in the 
five figure range. Absolutely’ t«»p 
condition. Owner and wife have 
lived aboard since launching In 
1963. Excellent value at 627.500. 
This Is one of several interesting 
boats on our list which have long 
distance cruising or live aboard 
capabilities Bosun’s Boat Bales. 
Days 656-3421. 386-1308. evenings.
«i64788.

FIBREGLASS SAILBOATS 
RAWSON 26 AND 

RAWSON 30 
KITS OR COMPLETE 

DAVIDSON & SANGSTER 
BOAT BROKERS 

177&-A. W. Georgia St., Van. 
687-2638.

19« JOHNSON 33 MANUAL. PER- 
fect shape, less than M hours, tank 
and control. 8300. Firm. 592-9035.
101, FOOT SQUIRT PLUS S 
Mercury, sold together or separ
ately. Highest offer takes. 385-0650.
MUST SELL TODAY! 7% HLP? 
Nearest offer to $100. 477-6045.
11-FOOT CLINKER ROWBOAT AND 
trailer, 61®. 384-7867.
IT ALUMINIUM BOAT, 8.5 MER-
cur y. 6300. 652-2271.______________
CAL. 20 TRAILER. VIEW AT 867 
Viewfield.
IS' SPEED BOAT 
inboard. K.VI. 3M..MK!.

LEAVING TOWN MUST 
household furniture 383-9971

TV. STEREO. RADIO 
SALES AND SERVICE

APPLES AND CORN 
Mac apples and fresh com. Saanich 
Orchards of Stelly’s Cross Rd*. 86C 
2009.

92 SPORTIN’!; GOODS

CLEARANCE $1970 
23” black and white!

Dumont 3-way combination 
walnut cabinet 5455

Dumont console TV. Walnut 
cabinet 3249

FIRBANK FARM 
1180 ROYAL OAK 

Poultry and eggs. Fresh ga rden

Open dally 9 a.m. — 5:® p.nt.

v-8!Ph ilco 
cabinet

TV.

ROBINSON'S FOR RIFLES

27' Extras. 230 H P FWC Cm- 
sader. galley, head. 4 berths.
Very comfortable. Asking 689®

27’Chris Craft. 185 H.P. F WC.
Chris, sounder. dinghy, ready to
KO crulitaK SMSO „„ n25. 12 Ith|ca o

W Cbrl. ConsWlKtion. twin 1S6 1IJ H
H P. F W C Cbrl.. ohonr, |
-Minder. dlra»iy. exoentlonallv I
well cared for 513 500 I 410 *47- 16 Win oumD 8"- •- Wln-weu careu ror Dump 12 Rpfn au(o Jn9; >WJ6

J6’ Canoe Cove Commander, twin Rem auto —4x 
170 HP. Cummins
phone, sounder, shower. 2 heads. ■ 
log. engine alarm system, j 
stereo, dinghy with motor, many : 
other extras Asking 644.9®

38’ Sedan, 150 rt.P. Cummins diesel, 
phone, sounder, fridge, verv 
comfortable. Asking 814.9®

See our double banel 
selection

Trades and Terms 

ROBINSON S

40’ Bridgedeck. 
Greymarine 
oil stove, 
reduced to 
offer.

WALL to WALL CARPET 
WALL to WALL 

CARPET 
CLEARANCE 
$5.98 sq. yd.

Limited Quantity

New Shipment of UN
FINISHED FURNITURE

(Pricea Reduced)

(4 PRICE 
REMNANTS

Mismatched Box Spring and 
.Mattresses TO CLEAR

at
VICTORIA

FURNITURE GALLERY 
“Smiling Boys”

721-723 JOHNSON 
Phone 384-4362 

Take the Scenic 
Route to Yates

WOODWARD’S

UNPAINTED FURNITURE 
READY TO FINISH

rawer
Chests $17.95 $18.50 $22.00

4- drawer chests $23.50 $26.50
5- drawer chests $26.50 $31.00

$31.00
$31.00
$41.50
$41.50
$47.95
$10.95

FALL CLEANUP

Parker lawn and driveway*
vacuum sweepers $254

25” Lawn sweepers $40.50
30” Lawn sweepers $69.50

1 Used vacuum sweeper
$145.00

Garden carta $39.50..

Toro rotary mowers with 
bag pickup from $136.95

GOOD SELECTION OF
ELECTRIC BROOMS FROM

REGINA V234 vacuum 
cleaner, a very popular 
model with excellent 
suction $42.95

HOOVER upright vacuums, 
d e luxe convertible 
model $84.95

Attachments for Hoover 
uprights $15.

WOODWARD’S 
APPLIANCES 

2nd Mayfair, 386-3322

ORGANICALLY GROWN TOMA- 
toes, vine ripened. 20 cents a pound: 
or green for relish, etc. 15 cents a 
pound. 652-1559

FREEZER SPECIALS 
LAKEHILL FRESiH MEATS 

8962 Quadra at McKenzie 479-6433

W a 1 n ut 
$249

Electrohome TV fruitwood. 
French provincial 
cabinet $299

FRESH WALNUTS » CENTS 
pound. King apples 82.® box. 729 
Haliburton. 658-5354.__________

READY PICKED CORN 
At Sliver Rill Farm. East Saanich 
Road. 652-1808.

GRIMES GOLDEN PIPPINS 
KING APPLES 

1820 San Pedro 477-4348

Westinghouse
cabinet

TV. Walnut
$249

VICTORIA MEAT MARKET 
S-T-R-E-T-C-H-E-S Your Food Dottar 

625 JOHNSON STREET

I Full Warranty
Easy Terms

CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE 

8W-3429 851 Johnson

i SCUBA DIVING class start, on 
.....> Seljt- -®; certified instructors. Most 

\erv t*crHnforta"t)it' t,1,jrough and comprehensive course 
68 9® or closest "n the island. Sign up now while

I there is still time.
' Scuba Shop 832 Flsgard St.
! R6YAL~COACHMAN~TACkLE 
j The one stop shop for aH your 
; skating and hockey needs. Also 
‘ soccer boots and balls.

1236 Gov’t JS4-962

H P ' 
bridge.

Westporter Challenger

OUTSTANDING SPECIALS 
1 only, 16 - ft. Thermoglas 

c/w camper cover, long
sidewing $1475

1 only 16-ft. Thermoglas c/w 
80 h.p. Mercruiser, 
camper cover $3295

only 16-ft. COBRA speed 
boats, de luxe interior, 
mec. steering, each $1475

COAST POWER 
MACHINES (1961) LTD. 

2520 Government St.
3 8 2 - 1 4 2 1

BOAT ENTHUSIASTS!

For one stop quality out
fitting see our complete line 
of popular marine goods. 
From Z-Spar Marine Varn
ish to Schaeffer Yacht Fit
ting. Deck shoes to Bushnell 
Optics. Dinghies to Avon 
liferafts. safety equipment 
and Navigational Aids. We 
know what you want and we 
have it.

MAYHEW AND STRUTT 
LTD.

2300 Douglas 386-7704
Haida 26

Racing, Cruising Sloops

15 FT. FIBREGLAS CARTOP 
boat, and 9t6 H. P. Evlnrude 
outboard motor. . Iioth Used lewt 
than a yw. Would sell aeparately. 
592-1974. _______.
FIBREGLASS BOAT WITH WIND- .WeW^toerfeg remote cortrtrts. 18 
h p. electric start motor Small' 
wheeled trailer. 1790 Towniey. 592

16’ F I BREGLASS 
fully equipped. 38 h. 
twin, heavy duty 
68® 886-2382. after 6 P.m.

25 loaves sliced 85 
VICTORIA WEST BAKERY 

418 Craigflower 385-9934
EXCELLENT BAKING. HOME 
made, to order. Bread, pantries, 
cakes decorated. 386-1567.
BUNK BEDS. GOOD CONDITION.

386-2458! J®-098*

ARCHERY HUNTERS'
New glass take-down Hunting bows 
— only 634.95.

ROBINSON’S
1307 Broad St. WS-3429

CITY WIDE
TV SERVICE

Specializing in color or black and 
white. Service calls J4.M.

RENTALS
As low as 67 monthly. Free 
delivery. Call 9-9 dally.

CITY CENTRE TV 
658-8385

POTATOES. 1SS9 SAN JUAN 
i and 64.® per sack. Culls, 62-®-
NO 1 ANJOU PEARS. 15C~ 
pound. Already picked. 385-254<i
GREEN
652-2843

TOMATOES. IOC A LB.

FRESH ABALONE. 45c 
384-7605

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOB SALE

SKATES 
New — Used

RAY’S SPORT CENTRE 
1692 DOUGLAS
CASED COGSWELL ANO HARRI- 
son shotgun. Excellent condition. 
53®. 382-5244.
CANADIAN CENTENNIAL »J0 
rifle and case: fow-rifle rack with 
drawer, ail for 5105. 477-4206.

"SIMPLY
TERRIFIC”

TV RENTALS

COLOUR OR BLACK AND WHITE. 
All Sets Are Late Models

BUTLER BROTHERS 
17® Douglas St. 383-6913

(Across from The Bay)

RELOADING EQUIPMENT. PRESS 
powder througher. scales. 270 anti 
80.08 dies Best offer 478-5870.
WARTBD HCif KE Y GOALIE ........
equipment, aged 17. 477-4211. after 5 $429, 
P-m. MR

STEREO COMPONENTS

3 ONLY AMiFM AMPLIFIERS 
WITH SEPARATE SPEAKERS, 
PHONO AND TAPE JACKS. REG. 

5489. sale 5167 - 5211. PHONE 
BELL, 386-2456.

1970 OUTBOARDS

We have a few Chrysler 
outboards left. IF you want 

exceptional buy, h 
while stock lasts!

CONTINENTAL FURNITURE 
851 JOHNSON ST.

GAS GOLF CART FOR SALE. 
giHwi running order. 383-6121

9S STOVES and FURNACES

PEARSON’S 
3388 Douglas

F I N D LAY GARBAGE 
r i burner, used 5 times. Complete 

I with pipe fittings. Cost 61®. Best 
i offer over 5100. Well built and 
! insulated. 479-5277.

386-3421 COLEMAN FLOOR FURNACE 
' Floor grate and fuel tank with 
 stand Included. Offers. 382-5041.

■ SIMPLEX” GURDIES COMPLETE I ,00.000 B T U I^SOMATIC AIR 
with hydraulic motors, valves, tank furnace. 6125 479-73® before 9 a m 
with filter and flow divider, also I nr after 3 D m.
pump with magnetic clutch, all 3---------------- —------------------------------- —
units connected ready to install, | ENTERPRIZE OIL RANGE. EX- 
from stock. ! reilent condition: barrel and 8'

SMITH BROS. FOUNDRY stand 540 476-281« evenings
632 PemtiS51INE W°RK ira MEDIUM LARGE AIR-TIGHT
633 Pembroke_______________heater, 6” stove pipes, cast iron

top and l»se, 535. 478-3902.
30” WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 
ange. green. 680. 642-5462.

PEARSON'S

Victoria’s exclusive Chrysler dealer. 
Instant service — WI DO IT 
NOW! I

CAST HOT WATER FURNACE, OIL 
fired all controls 5® ®2-4659

3388 Douglas 386-3421
22’ COAL AND WOOD FURNACE, 
good condition. 478-2653. after 6.

MMMMMMMMMM 
YOU!

still have a chance for a 
very special buy on just a 
few new boat units left of 
Itip 1970 stock at MERCURY 
MARINE . . . DEAL NOW 
and save hundreds of dollars |'jssjlui.nri st 
on clearance specials. Tie

PHILBROOK’S 
SHIPYARD LTD. 

636-1157 
Two modern ways capable of 
handling pleasure and fishing boats 

up to 70 feet

MCCLARY ELECTRIC STOVE. M” 
automatic oven. 680. 479-4®l-
USED OIL FURNACE. COMPLETE 
or parts, what offers? 479-4786.

« CAMERAS, SUPPLIES 
AND PHOTO FINISHING

RUNABOUT, 
h.p. Evlnrude ski 
tilt-boom trailer,

6- drawer chests
7- drawer chests
8- drawer chests
9- drawer chests
12-drawer chests 
Night tables
Bookshelves $14.95 $16.50 
Students desks $23.50
Double pedestal desks $42.00 
Desk on chest $37.50
Constructed of 46” poplar 
plywood faced ends on front, 
top and front clear of 
patches.

Use Your
Woodward's Charge 

Account

799 PANDORA AVE. 
386-3322, Local 216, 219

Davis rotary 
bag pickup

mowers with" 
$91.45

Large selection of rebuilt 
reel and rotary mowers- 
and rebuilt motors.

VIC. LAWN HOSPITAL - 
834 Johnson 386-8338

Your Coleman Part 
and Repair Dealer

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE 
USED

Westinghouse
Only

fridge.
839.95

FlUCtDAIRE 4-BUBNER ELECT- 
ric stove with oven and drawers. 
Older model in good working order. 
675 Fir kitchen cabinets. 885 for 
lot 12” Baycrest portable TV. 
hardly used. 895. Sony FM-AM 
portable transistor radio. 6® Two 
wood folding doors. 2'6".\6'6". 65 
each. Pair wooden shutters. 12”x3’. 
87.® pair. Used chrome shower 
head and arm. 83 ®. Offers’ 886- 
0520

10 ca ft Coolerator *rtdge works 
good. Only 844.85

24” range. Only 818.95

Large selection of beds 
in all sizes.

Chesterfield, salmon coloured and 
two matching arm chairs 899 95 

Slfa. blue, good condition 849 95

3-piece
condition

comer sectional excellent-
6199 95

xxxxxxxxxxx

EATON’S

WAREHOUSE

STORE

749 VIEW ST.

Remember You Can 
Budget Charge 
Through Our

Customer’s Accounts
Office, 3rd. Floor

— LOW PRICES —
— EVERY DAY — 

TILLICUM FURNITURE 
and APPLIANCES

Tillicum at Craigflower 
384-1216

®" Westinghouse range 809.9

Large selection of 
occasional chairs

THE 'i’RADERS 
715 FINLAYSON 

(BESIDE MAYFAIR)
3W-6284

OPEN NIGHTLY ’TIL 8

Elna open arm reverse stitch, 175; 
reverse stitch in console, 869; Elna 
reverse stitch in console, 669- Elna 
supermatic, 6149; 40 other recondi
tioned machines to choose from 
with terms and- a one yeai 
guarantee Free lurking.

SAWYER SEWING CENTRE 
The Store With a Choice"

840 Foi l

xxxxxxxxxxx;

COPPER FIRESCREEN WITH 
fire irons, 6®. Remington type
writer. 650. Boy’s skatec. 82: girl’s 
skates. 83: carton racks with box. 
67.®; flow polisher. 515: fishing 
rods, reels, tackle, 610. Hand 
mower. 15. Hoover stainless steel 
frying pan. 615. Guitar. 57.® 
Cabinet aewing machine. 536. Phone 
3«-46(M.

FIBREGLASS MATERIALS

WAREHOUSE PRICES ON

Furniture, Appliances, 
Color TVs and Ranges 

Mattresses

UNPAINTED FURNITURE 
Good used furniture. 
FACTORY SPECIAL 

Speed Queen Washers
and Dryers

Easy Terms, Free Delivery

ROYAL FURNITURE 
and APPLIANCES 

733 Johnson St. 388-9021

HUNTER’S HOIST

Lightweight, compact, yet 
will lift 1,000 pounds! Nylon 
pulleys with metal frame 
and hook plus nylon rope. 
Yoy can save a broken back 
for only $7.49.
SPENCER’S STORES LTD. 
1110 Gov’t St. "Downtown"

Your wardrobe will be glad I open Sat 9 a.m. to l p.m.
In this fall arrive .RESIN 56.95 GALIO see mis Idil aruve . . .| Plexiglass — epoxy resin and 
especially when you see our, painu. ah types of foam*. Fiber- 

Igiass panels all at the lowest prices, latest fashion news, here. , pelagic pacific jnd. ltd.
~ . 14 Huron SL 386-1811

Single and Double Breasted
Suits In All Sizes

ONLY $69 50

Exclusive at . . .
LES PALMER LTD.

714 View St. 382-2825 
Just Up From Douglas 

Free Parking

— SELL OUT —

McCLARY - BEATTY 
FRIGIDAIRE 

ADMIRAL - HOOVER

.BUGS LOOK •NEW.” ITS
I easy with RUG-MATE stain re-1 — SELL OUT -

moving rug shampoo. Rent electric I X1
, champooer for 31.00, plus materials. Entire stock of freezers, refrlgera-
Clark and Pattison. 760 Bay SL See: tors, electric ranges, washers, 
our ad under Painters for other I dryers and spin dryers, 
supplies.

xxxxxxxxxxxx

SO

Have your favourite pieces 
of furniture refinished to 
match your newer furniture, 
Our expert furniture re
finishers will be glad to give 
you a free estimate. Have 
your fridges and freezers 
recoloured, loo. Just call 385-

X X
X “Standard’s” X
X FURNITURE BARN X
X Everything for the X
X home X
X Lowest Prices X
X Easy Terms X
X Next to X
X Standard’s Warehouse X
X 804 Viewfield Road— X
X Esquimalt, 383-5211 X
X X
XXXXXXXXXXXX

YEAR END SALE
1-35” COLOR TV 5499 95il3n local 239.
1—FRENCH PROV. COLOR 66B9.95
1-25” CONSOL COLOR 6649 95! THE BAY

ALL HAVE FULL WARRANTY _________________________
ATLAS STEREO CENTRE IK ORTING stebeo

MEL’S MEL’S MEL’S MELS

ROOM DIVIDER 
39” BED UNIT Complete 649.®
7-PC. CHROME STiE 649 ®
22” RANGE (oven window) 575
SEWING MACHINES 525

TV 639 ®

764 Fort
TV RENTALS 

The Best TV Rental Service 
From as Low as 57.® Per Month 
PHONE TODAY - 385-2435

MAIS FURNITURE
1821 Cook Street

,_____________ _ _ _____ _ TAPE
one 0710' recorder plus twt> 9” speakers and 
.583-2(12,3 stereo tapes. 52®: International

1 sterling silver ‘ "Prelude Design.”
1 nearly completed set of 6. best 
offer: AMC fridge, ci-oss-too 
freezer. 5®; 31” Viking electric 
range. 525: Ladf Schick beauty 
salon hair drver. 525: 9x12 revers
ible braided oval rug. beige-brown 
tone. 525; youth bed and mattress. 
515: car roof rack. 530; 2 staple 
guns. 658-8783, after 6 weekdays,REPOSESSLON ._______ _ .

25” DUMONT CONSOLE COLOR ^nvtlme weekend 
TV. LIKE NEW. BALANCE1

Contact Mr.OWING.

CONTINENTAL FURNITURE 
851 JOHNSON ST.

For Only $344 
You have a 19” RCA Color 
QUADRA SERVICENTRE 

3514 Qyadra 385-6422

Art 386- i McCLARY CROSS-TOP 84. GOOD 
fridge, 658: men’s fine wool over
coats. grey, brown: ladies’ wool 
cashmere long coats; life size 
beautiful doll: mosouito tent: good 
spadhage can; fireplace screen, 
accessories; slide projector. Best 
offers. Sat . Sun . 10-5. 2144 Granite.

ROBERTS CASSETTE TAPE RE- 
confer. external speaker. and 
tapes. 388-6914.

ELECTRON
TV rental, sales, service 

1® W Burnside Rd.

HEATING TABLES, 65 EACH; 
blue carpet, 14x12 ft., underfelt, 
6175; hot plate stove, 610; drapes; 
camp bed with mattress, 610; 30-30 
Winchester, 575; brown chesterfield 
and chair, ottoman, coffee table, 
end tables, 52®; laimps, 68 each. 
652-3328. Offers.

6 USED FRIDGES 
FROM 665 

WARRANTY
HENDRICKSON AND SON 
APPLIANCE SALES AND 

SERVICE 
811 Fort St. 888-6122

ON DISPLAY 
COMPLETE 3 ROOMS OF

SPANISH FURNITURE 
MUST SELL 

CONTACT: MR ART 
CONTINENTAL FURNITURE 

851 JOHNSON 386-24®

BUCKERFIELD’S
LEE Rider Jeana—69.95 

LEE Rider stretch jeans—610.95 
LEE Rider Jackets-611.95 

Uniroyal gum boots—64.® pr. 
Dunlop gum boots—56.95 pr.

506 Pandora 384-7181
HARDWARE FIXTURES 

Metal nail drawer fixtures. 5100: 
scales, $73; |»ainl shaker, 565;' Iwlt 
racks, $25 a section; electric r«,pe 
cutter. Phone Langford Building 
Supply, 47N-1728.

THE TRADERS 
715 FINLAYSON 

(BESIDE MAYFAIR) 
3684864

OPEN NIGHTLY ’TIL I

YOUR
PATIENT-CARE CENTRE 

HAS
ELASTIC STOCKINGS 

By:
Future,

Bauer & Black, 
Lastomet and 

Jobst

SURGICAL SUPPLIES LTD. 
1012 Broad St. 384-8433 

A Division of McGill and
Orme Ltd. s

MANY MORE UNADVERTISED 
BARGAINS

MEL’S BARGAINS 
823 PANDORA AVE 384-3352

OPPOSITE B.C. HYDRO 

MEL’S MELS MELS MEL’S

<U" RANGE; SINGLE BED: 
double bed: chest of drawers, 
double headboard. Guides uniform. 

, 14; double bedspread. kitchen 
chairs, miscellaneous items. 632- 
3177.
1980 RENAULT. GOVERNMENT 
tested. 5225 Down tteeoing bag 
tent. 2 air mattress, all ust 
week. Antique gate-legged table. 656

FULL SIZE OFFICE DESK. 580 
TV Antennae 2-head 512. Gestetner 
Duplicator. 565. Old wall crank 
phone 545. Mantel radio 56 
Plumbers Torch 610. Good box 
spring, mattress and headboard 
555 Wail table 55 Dirt washer

■Stored since 1964 ) 5® Eves 3S3- 
1483

EVERYTHING YOUR HEARTH DE- 
sires. Fireplace screens custom or 
ready made. Thermo-Rite and Glass- 
f.vre enclosures, free standing fire
places and fireside accessories. We 
measuse and install, free estimates. 
Victoria Fireplace Shop Ltd., 1319 
Broad St., 3884680.

GOOD QUALITY USED FURNI- 
ture. TVs. china, glassware, etc. at 
reasonable prices. Eddy’s Furniture. 
414 Craigflower, 385-5219. Open 
nightly till 9. Sundays 1-6.

AB.C. ELECTRIC - 382-7221 
New and rebuilt Appliances, 
Vacuum Cleaners, Polishers, etc. 
One-year warranty, good selection. 
Reasonable prices. 821 Fort St.

Keys expertly cut while you 
wait, (all types).
Lock combinations changed, 
keys fitted to trunks, suit
cases, cars, p a d i o c k s , 

agLpup|cabinets, etc. door closers 
us 1 and safes sold and repaired. 

PRICE'S
SAFE AND KEY SHOP 

847 Fort St. 384-6221
(A safe place to buy)

MIRRORS AT WHOLESALE 
16”x34” Crystal 3.99 
42”x28” Crystal 11 99 60”x30” 19.99

Stewart & Hudson 
400 Block Gorge East 386-3211

STUDENTS’ 
TYPEWRITER SALE 

Limited supply of Remington late 
modrt typewriters. Completely re
conditioned. Six month warranty.
~ ■ isl tn 6179. *Price reduced to 6135 from 
Sale expires September 30.

Island Business Machine* Ltd. 
2863 Douglas Street 

3H-7148
HAVE PURCHASED SIMPSONS- 
Sears Kenmore automatic washer, 
am eeHIng wringer washer, with 
pump and timer. Best offer. 478- 
4449.

CLOSING OUT SALE 
Everything must go at greatly 
reduced prices. After 21 years ta
bu si ness In Victoria, we are
retiring. Save dollars on new and 
reconditioned power mowers, Mel- 
nor sprinkler*, garden ornaments, 
miscellaneous. First come first 
served. B.C. Power Mower, 2100 
Douglas. 382-8513.

USED 2” AND 3” GALVANIZED 
pipes in 20’ lengths at 30c and 50c 
a foot. Good condition. Telephone 
656-1138. WEDDING GOWN. SIZE 14. WITH 

veil, new 5130. beautiful condition, 
will sell for 560 or best offer. 386-

H" ELECTRIC DRILL WITH 
stand, 635; paint compressor, com-

gete, 6®; 3-h.p. outboard motor, 
0; Winchester Magnum shotgun, 
12 gauge, slide action, 32" barrel, 

6®; 8-h.p. horizontal garden tiller, 
$200. 4784916.

12” BAYCREST PORTABLE TV. 
hardly used. 695. Sony FM-AM 
portable transistor radio. 6®. 
Offers? 385-052(1DON’t WAIT 

FOR YOUR
COLOR PROCESSING r
" W8?1 t° ,VicJnria/hoto ^P’y with 1-year guarantee
and ils back In two days. 1 phea,i» 385-5301 No 1-440 BavTRUE-TO-LIFE COLOR |t7heaw’No ™*\

i in big jumbo prints* — 12 exposure I MUST SELL
386-34641 '‘»H fully processed, only 62.99 - 20 Stereo amo and tuner, 5KW «>r best | 
----------- 1 exposure roll just 54.49. No mall offer. 382-1975.

... u u ORIt M ARINE ' VICTORI A PHOTO SUPPLY LTD. I -1" TV KOR . SAJ.E. 640
71s will lx* here soon so|7rt hp retKlj|t ,xrect drive.«,nu, iwwgi.is st asxMM "»rtui

every l>oal in stock now will st 3S2-®n; projectors sound movie io
be sold at BIG reductions. | ---------------------- 'mm. rcat*-Grafiex or i» «<• 11

MVlirtlllV MARINE 128- BRANDI.MYR CABIN CRUISER, i Ox,-cbaul.-sl In excellcnl comlitlon 
Jvll.KCUKi MAIvliNPa jvg in,planing V hull, steering I Her..... •

SALES AND SERVICE

INTERIOR BOAT FIXTURES 
Plywood, Lights. Plumbing. Hard

ware, Appliances.
In stock at reasonable prices 

S J. PEDEN LTD.

PORTAB1-E SILVERTON.E TV. 10

• lube 47S-1417
. fat.

736 Cloverdale Ave. 385-8922 
MMMMMMMMMM

Are You 
SOGGY?

Cure Ihe squelch with Canor 
Plarex raingear and jump
suits from the dry guys at

BOSUN’S LOCKER 
580 Johnson 

386-1308

SANGSTEiRCRAFT 14 SPEEDSTER 
de luxe runabout, mrtom wind; 
shield and controls. 69®. ®S
Selkirk Ave.______________________
IF PLANING CLINKER. CON 
vertible top. 2 outboard motors, J 
tanks, complete with trailer and 
accessories. 3854648 

2-DOOR 14-C U . -F T . MODERN 
refrigerator, $175; modern gas 
stove, >110; Speed Queen washing 
machine. $35. 385-8074.

|V8 inboard, planing V bull, stew lug I Recording tape, new 51® ror 1200’
1 Inside and out Bathroom, sink. 1477-2773 ____
Needs some painting and handi
work. 61500 firm. 652-1054

| PORTABLE 4-SPEW) AUTOMATIC 
' sterro record plaver. 635. 658-miNI.

SHIP CHANDLERS IMcQUADES) 
Foul weather gear from 59 95 

Also Floater coats.
1252 Wharf ___
20’’CLINKER BUILT. KERMATH 
marine inboard, ideal fishing boat. 
65®. Can finance to reliable party 
382-Mrt. 5-7 o m or 3*3-0223

ELIOCTRIC EYE 
Cameras and Service 

We specialize in Darkroom Supplier 
1006 Broatl 3864»3.<3
DARK ROOM CLEAR OUT RO- 
tarv drier, flat drier, paper cutter. 
Nikor tanks and reels, timer and 
other articles 592-7356
CANON REFLEX. 135 TELE

________ __________ . photo fens, 6 months old. 656-3342
12’ PLYWOOD BOAT AND fi
trader with 12 HP Fleet Scott.
lmotor, A-l condition. Must be sold 97 FURNITURE
tlus week. • Closest offer to $300; ________________________ ______
takes 388-53®.

KILNERS TV SERVICE 
Calls 54.® 5924313 anytime.

99 GRO4JKKIKS, MEAT 
AND PRODUCE

EXTRA SPECIAL 
DELMONICO STEAKS 
(choice part of the rib) are 
back again.
6-oz. boneless. 49c ea.

MOVING. MUST SELL: 2 SINGLE 
white Heirloom liedspreads, 1 king- 
sizetl white quilted Itedspread. 
ariMtrite kitchen set, 9x12 rugs. new.

, 34\® plate glass mirror, maple 
I chest of drawers, dra|*es, new and 

NEW used itedding. 382-25(18.
I DEMOLISHING 2 HOUSES, 1704 j 

. { Denman ami 1GKS Iteghie. I>iors. HOOVER 
windows, hot water tanks, colored | Excellent 
•wirolous, used bricks. 2 *»11
fmiiaces, modern bathtub, sink,
stainless steel sink, cop|H-r pi|»es, 
llMl-anip panel boxes. 479-3344.
QUICK! BEFORE IT RAINS 
again, fix those leaky gutters! 
New. resilient sealants adhere 
strongly — come and go with wood 
expansion and contraction. Indus
trial Plastics Ltd., 2105 Douglas St.
386-1477 ______________ ______ ___
2-PIECE SECTIONALS. COLOR 
gold; firescreen. copper; deep 
freeze, upright: walnut desk and 
lamp. 625 ; 4 limed oak tables and 
TV. all for 675. Other miscellaneous 
items. 477-5716.

The Fish Are biting 
RENT-A-BOAT 

ALL BAY MARINA
Don’t lose your grip and get ass Harbour Rd . Sidney
wet too. Dunlop sailing 
boots are made for you.

REPAIRING YOUR BOAT? 
CALL AT 

PELAGIC PACIFIC IN-D. LTD
for all your fibreglass needs. 

3S6-1S11 4 Huron St.

----------- COLONIAL FURNITURE
I FROM VANCOUVER JOBBER AT 
i WHOLESALE PRICES. NATION- 

ALLY ADVERTISED ROCK
656-3167 maPI.E FURNITURE. CANDLE- 

LTTE FINISH LIVING ROOM: 
STEREO. 5-PCE. DINING ROOM 
AND B E D R O O M EVENING 

•PHONE 384-986S
CONTINENTAL FURNITURE

PORK CHOPS 
(End cuts)

SIDES

TOOL BOXES, TOOLS, MOTORS. 
H.D. flexible shaft and accessories 
in case. 1106 Marchant Rd., 
Brentwood.
ASTRONOMER BARGAIN. NEW 
six Inch Dyiwscope complete w|lh 
electric drive, for half price Phone 
478-1903.

WASHER SPIN DRYER 
condition, oilier miscel

laneous items. 3U71 Gltsi I.ake Jtil. 
478.:nu8.

HIKER’S BALLOON SILK TENTS 
priced from 527.®. 

VICTORIA TENT AND AWNING 
LTD., 831 Fisgard St. 382-5215.

CHESTERFIELD SUITE. 6®: 
chrome talkie ami 4 chairs. 515: 
upright vacuum, 610. 386-1629 after

TWO 9X12 BRITISH INDIA WOOi 
rugs, 1 gold. I cinnamon: one 9x101 HAVE

13i*l MY1.AR 7” TAPE, 61.68 
HUDSON’S

TAPE RECORDING CENTRE 
1543 Fort at Pandora 382-41923
WRINGER WASHER WITH PUMP. 
giMMl condition: single iiedstead and 
2 springs’: cedar chest. 382-S343 
after 6. x

------  PURCHASED SIMPSONS
”5^1 ■"? ,10xV ‘T'—n- rf-vm Sear, Sllvertone TV. ,m «ellln« 21"

table; desk: chair, etc 592-7907
SILVER SET '

S ACRIFTCE—5R-PIECE ROGERS, 
brand new, cost 6135, selling, 580. 
382-2658

i Chisholm black and 
J console. 555 383-0136

W H r T E FRIDGE. CROSS - TOP 
freeaer. good condition. 575 Wed
ding gown and veil, 565 3884082

CONCRETE BLOCK INCINERA- 
tors. 615.95 installed. Neat and 
durable. Casco. 5924161.
CLEARANCE SALE. PRE-HUNG 
doors, interior ad exterior bi-fold 
and pocket doors 386-0286.
VICTOR1A DINERS’ TICKETS, 
new series over 640 value for 56 
M2-7680. 3S2-1510

Bosun’s Wide World of 
Sailing; Yacht Sales, 
Brokerage and You-Sail 
Charters. Sailing School and 
Guided Cruises. The com
plete service for sailors. 386- 
1308 at 580 Johnson Street, 
656-3421 at Clarks Marina. 
Sidney.

BOSUN’S LOCKER 
580 Johnson 

386-1308.

BRITISH SEAGULLS 
Sa I es—Re pair s—Parts 

VIC. LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL 
834 Johnson St. 386-8338
81’ TROLLER SILVER SEAL, A 

irine. _ 
wharf.sounders, mouse. Gov’L 

Albemt. 888-9098 Victoria.
FRASER 30’ FIBREGLASS SLOOP, 

w 1970, 614,000. Roomy, well
[uipped, good performance. 592-equip

7M7.
CLARK BROS. MARINA 

Boat Brokerage 
Marina Services

Sidney, B.C. 85M042

FRENCH PROVINCIAL DESK 
coffee and lamp tables. Colonial 
love seat and 3 wing chain Vilas 
desk, pair of traditional love seats, 
several other household items. 477- 
3019. 6-9 p.m.. Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.. 
Sunday

KILSHAW’S 
AUCTIONEERS 

Buy — Sell — Appraise 
1115 Fort 384-6441

Cut, wrapped and frozen.

Budget Terms Available

ALBERTA MEAT 
DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 

1811 Cook St. 383-3012

FOR SALE: 1 SONY TC SOO TAPE 
co- iu i recorder, net 1 'ear otd: 1 Meamer 
bae lu. trunk: 1 leather trunk: aborted 

i skates and boots: 5 nieces 4x4x6 
'yIc lh ! r^ugh lumber: 1 power mower; 1 □sc id. ngtorv books on World War I

Please phone 384-3443

KITCHE.N AND R A THROOM 
cabinets made to order. 36” vanity,
660. 385-4630.
BABY CARRIAGE" STROLLER" I COUCH AND CHAIR COVERS, 
oottv ttool. bath, diaper pall. 386- ■ green floral pattern, like new. 478- 
1061. 5326
1954 CONSUL, ALL BODY PARTS REGINA DE LUXE FLOOR

IJpod; plus 15 trave! trailer. Sleeps J twlisher and rug shampooer. as
4. vail 38—-0683. —-new 478-5711

iTWO 120 BASS ACCORDION 12*
1 aluminum Tboat. with 6 H P 
Johnson, 5325; Kenrmae sewing 
machine. 525: Eureka vacuum. 68: 
35” Fleetwood TV. 635: Fold down 
camper. 65®. 389-5992.

2-SPEED 5-TEMPE RATURE 
Viking automatic washer. Likte new 
5176 898-6764

3-GALLON GARDEN SPRAYER. 
65; sabre saw, 612; boy’s Daust 
hockey skates, size 5. 68. IH-4379

15’6” ISLAND. MODIFIED V. SIDE
wings, 4-piece top, ® h.p. Mercury, 
trailer, long-range l^nk',„ot,h3,r„1^' 
tras. Just like new. 62.1®. 477-24ff>
15* GLASCRAFT RUNABOUT WITH 
full hood. ® h.p Mercury electric 
and controls. McCulloch trailer,
Phone 686-M62 ________________
NEW 40’ FERRO-CEMENT WEST 
coart. troller hull with deck. etc. ’A 
lirense. Must see to be appreciated 
Phone 642-5207 after 5:® p.m.

42 BOATS FOR SALE. 820 TO 
87,900 Highest offers this *»*ek«*\ 
Easy terms. Silverwood Boat 
Brokers. »13 Beacon Axe, and 
2555 Beacon Ave . Sidney. 656-1675

1986 JOHNSON 40 HP. OVER 
hauled last spring Excellent condi 
tian, with gas tank and controls. 
6376. 3SM8a evenings-

JENKINS MARINE 
Boat moving. flbregtawlnB. 
finish, all repairs, shop 479-2244, 
Res 477-5648

PRODESTO - MARINE IND. 
Marine hardware and accessories 
Instruments and propulsion systems. 
939 Johnson 383-5812
16’ MAHOGANY DECK RUN- 
about. 45-horee Mercury engine... . . ---- .j. jgyQBest offer overUpholstered.
MB 44—.____________
IS FT. ALUMINIUM 

* 1 384-6083.condition. 6185. 2
5% H.P. JOHNSON 
tank. 675. 478-2830

WITH ‘GAS

NEW r DINGHY. PRIMED, 
ready tor flntah pednt 690. 3984(89 
RI1DDER, SHAFT. STRUT, SHAFT 
log and propeller. 385-2779.

PAY CASH AND SAVE 
See Our Ad Under Miscellaneous 

PANDORA FURNITURE LTD. 
NEW AND USED FURNITURE 

10® PANDORA AVE. 
383-6319

REINTSSESSED 
8 rooms of furniture like new. will 
sell alt or part. East terms. 
Contact Mr. Art. Continental Home 
Supply 386-2549

THE WAREHOUSE WHOLESALE 
food distributors. 47 Songhees Rd. 
First tain left -r- 100 feet past 
Johnson St. Bridge, prices etfeettve 
Mon.. Tues.. Wed., open to the 
public dally 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open 
Saturday ’til 6 p.m. We reserve the 
rtaht to limit quanUtfe*. P*cKlc 
Milk. 2 tall tins 2»c; Canada Choice 
Frert Ground Beef, 49c lb.; Bacon. 
Rindless. No. 1, by the piece, lb. 
39c: Young sliced Beef Uver. lb. 
39c: Ready-to-eat ham*, whole or 
shank half. lb. 49c; Eat Well tuna 
fish. 2 tin* 49c: Fancy canned red 
sockeye Salmon, tin 56c; Pacific 
Skim milk powder. 5 lb. bag. 6169; 
Squirrel peanut butter, large 32 oz 
tin 79c; Juicy fancy oranges, 7 lb. 
cello bag. 79c. _______

HAVE PURCHASED SIMPSONS- 
Sears Kenmore automatic washer, 
am selling McClary Easy wringer 
washer with pump, excellent con
dition 670 or beat offer. 479-5258 
after 6 p.m.

NO BAGS! NO RAKING!
See the unique Bolens Orbit-Aalr 
lawnmower at

ALF BECKER and SON LTD. 
884-6414 2981 Tillicum
CASH REGISTERS. ADDING 
machines, etc. Most makes, new and 
reconditioned. Anker agents, Owen 
Sons and Richardson Ltd. now at 
2101 Government SL Phone 388-7134.

GRANTS QUALITY 
1022 COOK ST.

MEATS

STOREYS SHOE REPAIRING 
Men’s robber heels, reg. 6175. sale 
51.25. Ladles’ top heels. Reg. 61.35. 
sale. 6100. 6-months-old style shoes, 
wholesale price. 3462 Quadra Street

GIRLS’ WHITE FIGURE SKATES, 
cxchilcnt condition. Size 4- Asking 
65.®. Phone 592-4468.
PORTABLE DISHWASHER. 61®: 
% size violin. 6®: Both in good 
condition. 592-7110.
CHINA MINK JACKET. SIZE 14. 
6®. or offers: g-irl’» camel coat, 
■ize 12. 610 385-32SC.
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS - 
landscapes, seascape*. HMCS 
Oriole. 590-0717
LADIES FIGURE SKATES. AS 
new, size 6. 68, size 5. 65; girl’s 
CCM 28” bike. 616 384-7329
CRIB. PLAYPEN. BASSINETTE, 
mlscrttaneous baby articles. 477- 
6708. v
GURNEY STOVE. 620 BEIGE 
drape*, mirror, bench, dishes, and 
linen 3M-15S9

3 MISSES’ WINTER COATS, SIZE 
12-14. Phone 592-9102.
PIEDMONT WALNUT CONSOLE, 
reverse sew, as new, 6®. 383-4220.
ICE SKATES, GIRL’S SIZE 13, 
boy’s 13 and 1, at 64 each. 479-5870.
EXTRA SPECIAL. 27 LBS.. 68» 
Babe's Honey. 1698 Lansdowne.
2 BROWNIE UNIFORMS. 64 EACH. 
394-5436

BLACK AND WHITE TV. 
386-7134

ALMOST NEW 16” 
chain saw. 5186 958^300
3-H.P. MERRY ROTOTILLER, 670. 
Ph. 479-2775.
WOMAN S LOE SKATES, 
like new. 610 856-3901.

ONE DINETTE TABLE AND 6 
chairs, 2 end tables, 2 coffee tables, 
1 large corner table, all light oak. 
Needs reflnishing. 2 twin Hollywood 
beds with headboards. 382-5862.
SIMMONS- BOX SPR1NG AND 
mattress units, 8x3x6. 658.88 sel 
Sidney Furniture, 9781 2nd St 
Sidney. 856-2811. Open 9 ’til 9 
Thursdays and Fridays.

Freezer beef, red or blue brand, 
cut. wrapped, frozeh. Free delivery. 
Front Quarter 54c lb.
Hind Quarter 74c lh.
Sides of Beef 64c lb.
Extra lean, 65 to 70 lb. aides of

Pork 47c lb.
Swift’s Premium Ruttarbali Turkeys 
Hens. 10 to 16 lh*. 55c lb.
Toma. 20 lbs. and up 53c lb.
Supply is limited. Please order now. 

386-7483, Evening* 478-2820

TUXEDO 42*4 CHEST WITH CUM- 
merbund. 2 dress shirt*. 2 bow tics. 
Grey Harris tweed snorts jacket, 
charcoal all wool pants. Excellent 
condition. 388-0409

YOUNGSTOWN KITCHEN CABI- 
neta; Tappan wall oven, elements; 
sink and taps. 384-9480.

BLACK BEAR RUG 
daws. 61®. 386-9374

2 PAIR HOCKEY SKATES. NEW 
condition, size 6 and 7. 477-6667.
SINGER ELECTRIC BROOM. UKE 
new, estate sale. 384-4249.

BOY’S SKATES AND SOCCER 
boots, size 5; child’s skates, size 
10; boy’s CCM bike. 888-7040.
BUFFET, F R I DGE, TIRES, 
trailer mliTor, car rack, skates, 
miscellaneous. 592-9789.

GIRL’S WHITE FIGURE SKATES, 
sizes 5, 4V4, 55 each. 382-9449.
LADY’S PYROL SKI-BOOTS, 
like new. S®. 698-51®.

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS. PICTURE 
frames, 384^64. No Saturday calls

23" TV. REDS. TABLE 
chairs, card table, stove 
garbage burner. 388-4678.

AND
and

KING AND SPAR.TON APPLEJ 
3261 Keatlng Cross Road____
1«~CU FT FRIDGE. LIKE NEV 
1190 396-7459 _
CERAMICS ANO" CERAMI 
green ware. 1616 Ash Rd. 477-3586

TWO LEATHERETTE CHAIRS: 
Vila* antioue finirt mirror; 26” 
round mirror; three pairs lined 
drapes: bullet floor temp; bar 
lamp; 2 small electric clocks: 
adjustable metal ironing board: two 
doors. 78xi® with hardware: 2 hand 
mowers: cross-cut saw; firescreen, 
etc Call 592-3401______________ __

PEOPLE’S TRADING POST

2510 Trans-Canada Highway 
Phone 478-3933

Open Sunday. 1-6 p.m.
NYLON* ~ HOCKEY~ PANTB. FIT 
Bahtam. like new. 57; skates. Blank 
Panther. 1 month old, size 5V4. 614:, 
mew’s skate*, size 10. 65. Boy’s 
soccer boots, sizes 4. 5. and 52 
each 365-1566

CONNOLLY’S
Lawnmower service and repair*. 
Expert sharpening «nd repairs to 
ail makes of lawnmowers 
21® Douglas________________ MS-5313
DOUBLE RED COMPLETE: M 
mattress; fridge: electric sto”® 
washer; uaholstered chair: kitchen 
table and 4 chairs; rug 6x9: garden
tools 477-3680_______________ ______
BRAIDED OVAL RUG 10XT 625 T 
piece chesterfield. 51®; 3 scatter 
rugs. 615: framed picture "Oriental 
Bowl" IIP 477-4738________________
AUTOMATIC WASHER: WHEEL- 
barrow; slide projector: gokf cert 
and bag Men’s suit and overcoat, 
new. 35^8 Other articlra 384
CROSS TOP FRIDGE. 640: 
wringer washer. 2 years old, 6® 
Cedar lined teakwood chest Best 
offer accepted. 386-9839.
NEW ELECTRIC CARVING KNIFE, 
records, tape*, dog house. Phone 479- 
44M Sunday. 
BABY CARRIAGE, FAIR OOH- 
dltion, 516 Baby stroller, fair 
condition. 68. IW-3130 Sktaey.
6 CUBIC FOOT FRIGIDAIRE. 
good condition. 635: one walnut 
glass-topped coffee table. 8BM829.
12 GAUGE WINCHESTER PUMP 
gun. 308 rifle. Car-top plaatte boat 
Phone 385-0072 after 5 p.m.
MAGNIFICENT AFRICAN 
Leopard skin mounted (flat) on blue 
serge. Mae Br’xar’, 6800. 476-4004
VPIDCE WRITE PORCELAIN 
bathroom fixtures, with plastic tile. 
382-0184._______________
GjE. ELECTRIC FLOOR 
poltrter, a* new, US. 384-8491.
GIRL’S SIZE 8 SKATis~MEN S 
stare io and 11 185^540._____ _
GE. WRINGER WASHER AND 
cement laundry tub. 635 382-9*4 
ATCO LAWN MOWER 3tT’.
5® Good condition. 852-1990.

1665.

NEW ELECTRONIC OVEN RAKES 
a potato in 5 minutes 478-2635
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*W> BIRTHDAY SALE i 

Moffat W fully automatic ’ 
ranges. Reg. *259. SPECIAL 1

Moffett 30 Gourmet ranges, ; 
Reg. *409.95 SPECIAL 3378 l 
Moffat 13 cu. ft refrigera- ' 
tore with big cross-top ' 
freeaer. Reg. 3299 SPECIAL ! 
3348
Moffett de luxe portable j 
dishwasher. The top model. : 
Reg. 3379 SPECIAL $328 < 
Moffat 18 lh. heavy duty j 
automatic washer, 3-speed. I 
Reg. 3399 SPECIAL $328 i 

C. TAYLER
7Q7 Johnson St. 3833281 i

ENSIGN

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
SUBURBAN

VOLKSWAGEN

LARGEST 
SELECTION 

OF USED VW’S 
ON THE ISLAND

TEST DRIVE 

“THE LITTLE CAR 

WITH BETTER IDEAS'

-CHRYSLER

-PLYMOUTH

-BARRACUDA

-VALIANT

-DUSTER

—SUNBEAM

-SIMCA

1989 VW stick shift auto
matic, sun-roof, radio. 
14,000 miles. 32195

1969 VW de luxe, radio and 
extractor. 31995

1969 VW Notchback. Radio, 
auto matic transmis
sion, 11,000 miles. 32295

1968 VW de luxe,
radio. 31595

1968 VW custom 31495

1968 VW window van. 32295

CHOICE of 3, 1967 VW de 
luxe models.

Each 31395

1966 VW Fastback. Sunroof 
and radio. 31595

CHOICE ot 3 1966 VW de 
luxe models.

Each 31195

1965 VW Squareback, station 
wagon. 31495

CHOICE of 25 jnore VW’S 
From 1955 to 1966.

3295 to 31095

SCRAP CARS, METALS 
Car Bodies — reasonable charges.
Complete U.S. Car — we pay <5.
No. 1 copper 40c lb.
Cur rads 27c lb.
Batteries 65c ea.

MORRIS GREENE INDUSTRIES 
1832 Store St 385-9703

1971
COMET

'the ULTIMATE 1967 DODGE Dart sedan, 
automatic, radio 31895

1968 PONTIAC Parisienne, 4
door hardtop, V-8. 
automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, with 
radio. 32395

1963 CHEV. sedan, good 
condition 3795

1966 CHEV B«1 Air sedan, 
automatic, radio, low 
mileage 31695

1963 PONTIAC 4-door 
sedan- - 3595

LUXURY
and

CONDITION'
SCRAP METALS 

BOUGHT FOR CASH
» TIL i DAILY 

Number 1 copper, 38c lb; 
22c lb.; aluminum. 8c lb.; U 
lb; car rada, 23c lb; batteries,

ABEL TRADING 
422 JOHN ST.. 388-8641

GIRL'8 DE LUXE 22" BICYCLE. 
333; Ctrl's Guide uniform, size 12. 
310: 13’ ooen fiberglass boat. 336; 2 
used boat compasses, 35 each. 862- 
1053. Where LOWER OVER

HEAD means big savings to 
YOU.

HAVE PURCHASED SIMPSONS- 
Seara Kenmore washer spin drver. 
am selling Whirlpool automatic 
with suds saver. <160 or beat offer.

HERE NOW 

1971

VALIANT AND DUSTER30” WESTINGHOUSE RANGE. 
Blue slipcovered cheaterfield. Cheat 
of drawers SmaH desk. Brown 
metal single bed. IT’ portabk TV. 
592-1911.

1970 MAVERICK 6. nuto- 
made, radio. Yellow. 
SPECIAL 32298What have you* Island Trading, 

NOW AT 830 JOHNSON Street Just 
down from Douglas. 1970 COUGAR, V-8, 4-gpeed, 

power steering, power 
brakes, radio. Vinyl 
roof. Yellow and black. 
SPECIAL 34198

KILSHAW'S 
AUCTIONEERS 

Buy — Sell — Appraise 
15 Fort 384-6441

KILSHAW’S
Buy for Cash 

Appraise for all purposes 
1115 Fort 384-644

USED APPLIANCES

Refrigerators from 349.95 
Double even Frigidaire 
range, 2 cooking ovens. 
Fully automatic. Only 359.95 
Stereos, from 379.95
TV, from 349.95

ROUND TEAK TABLE. TWO 
matching coffee tables and 2 
chain, 375; oarved white double 
bed with mattress. 340. 384-7852.

1968 CAMARO 2-dpor, hard
top, 4-speed, ra
dio. " 32595

1964 PONTIAC sedan, V-8, 
automatic, radio 3895

1963 PLYMOUTH a e d a n. 
V-8. automatic. 3795

1968 VIVA 31095

1964 B UIC K Convertible,
radio, a u t omatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes 31295

CHOOSE FROM 
OVER

1969 FORD Galaxie "500" 2- 
door hardtop, V-8, 
automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, ra
dio. Turquoise. 
SPECIAL 32898

J RUGS. 9X12 AND 12X14. BLUE, 
hard twill; chesterfield set. rose, 
foam cushions; all good condition. 
592-3416.

BRAND NEW
1970 MODEL 

CARS and TRUCKSSET OF FUNK AND WAGNALL 
encyctapedla with year book; B-flat 
trumpet; hoy's Farrier bicycle; 
hoy's 3-speed Glider bicycle; 479-

See Us Now at

MAIS FURNITURE 
1821 Cook St. 385-2435

1969 COUGAR, V-8. auto
matic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio. 
Green.
SPECIAL 33298

NEW JOHN DEERE 6 HP. 
riding tractor, with 38” mower, 8499. 
Victoria Jeep, Hillside and Rock 
Bay.

1968 BUICK Wildcat 2-door 
hardtop, V-8, a u t o- 
matic, bucket seals, 
power steering, power 
brakes, power win
dows, power seats, 
radio, 34,000 
miles. 33195

1967 BUICK La Sabre sedan, 
V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, 
radio, 28,000 
miles. 32295

1966 ACADIAN station 
wagon, V-8, auto
matic. 31795

1966 BUICK Skylark 2-door 
hardtop, V-8, auto
matic, radio and stereo 
tape deck. 32095

IMPORTS
COMPACTS 

INTERMEDIATES 
LUXURY CARS 

TRUCKS 
and

VICTORIA'S 
BEST SELECTION 

or
TOP QUALITY

USED CARS

9X12 CARPET AND MATCHING 
mats: hot plate; rang*tte; chest of 
drawers; child's combination closet 
and drawers. 383-3022.CHESTERFIELDS 

SOFA BEDS
DAVENPORTS

SUPER SAVINGS

REITER BUY HOME 
FURNISHINGS LTD. 

704 View (downstairs)
385-4345

B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B

1968 LINCOLN Continental 
4-door. fully equipped, 
including air condition
ing. Gold.
SPECIAL 35698

1968 FORD Fairlane V-S, 
automatic, radio 31995

1966 VAUXHALL station 
wagon, blue 3995

GENDRON 2-IN-ONE BABY CAR- 
riage. good condition. >»>: one 
double bed and headboard. 810. 385- 
960b.

1968 METEOR 4-door hard
top. V-8, automatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes, radio. Green. 
SPECIAL 32398

G.M.A.C. FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

MEN'S GOLF SHOES. SIZE 7; 
Junior Golf clubs: boy's slates 
size «; new condition. 385-9774.DEMOLITION SALE 

Used bricks, toilets, sinks, 
stoves, furnaces, used 
lumber, windows, and etc. 
Apply a t 2603 Douglas 
Street.

See Our 
FULL PAGE 
DISPLAY AD

Page 25 
of This Paper

1967 CAMARO 2-door hard
top, V-8, automatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes, radio. Vinyl 
top. Red and black. 
SPECIAL 32498

1967 PONTIAC 4-door, 6, 
automatic. Red. 
SPECIAL 31498

50 More
To Choose From. 

AU Cara
With Safety Sticker.

2867 DOUGLAS STREET 

DRIVE IN OFF TOPAZ

ENSIGN

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

UNDER THE 
"BIG SIGN” 

YATES and COOK 

386-2411

Open Weekdays 'til 9

1967 AUSTIN “1800” 4-door. 
White.
SPECIAL 31498 3329 DOUGLAS ST. 

388-5466 

Open 9 'tU 9
1966 FORD Galaxie “500” 4- 

door hardtop, 390 V-8, 
automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, 
radio. Blue.
SPECIAL 31598

WE LOAD, ALSO 
. 47S-HHS. PONY

THINKING of TOYOTA ?1 
at METRO TOYOTA 

We have Over 
60 NEW 1971 TOYOTAS 

Available For
Your Immediate Delivery. 
Fantastic colour selection. 
Out of town buyers welcome.

METRO TOYOTA 
624 Finlayson 

386-3516

WILL NOT 
BE UNDERSOLD 

ON ANY NEW OR USED 
VOLKSWAGENS 

CHECK OUR PRICES 
CAN YOU AFFORD

1966 MERCURY Parklane 4- 
door hardtop. Fully 
equipped.
SPECIAL 32298

N — NATIONAL - N
NOT TOOT1965 VOLKSWAGEN. Needs 

minor repair. Blue.
AS IS SPECIAL 3598

C. STARCK ROTOVATING, BRUSH
aad sraas cub poat hole., «te. LOCAL STRAW 1-OR SALE, REA- 

sonable. 856-4428.
1968 DODGE Charger, 

hemi, 2-door hardtop, 4 
on the floor, ET mags, 
vinyl roof, radio. 32995

1965 PONTIAC Parisienne 2- 
door hardtop, V-8, 
automatic, fuU power 
including seats and 
windows, radio. 31495

1963 MERCURY Comet 4- 
door sedan, extremely 
clean with 4 new tires 
and radio. 3595

1969 MAZDA 4-door sedan,
economy import with 
radio. 31595

1959 VOLKSWAGEN 3495

1965 VOLKSWAGEN station 
wagon 31295

TYPEWRITERS!
ES — RENTALS — REPAIRS 
CAPITAL CITY OFFICE 

MACHINES
Broughton 383-5700

PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE. 
838. Small McCulloch chain saw, 
Uke new. 1125. 3844972 1965 RAMBLER. V-8. auto

matic, power iteering, 
power brakes, radio. 
Black.
SPECIAL S1198

GEM MOTOR SALES LTD. 
Phone 385-4311 

480 Esquimalt Road
1968 Vauxhall wagon ILV
1967 Fiat 850 convert <US
1966 Austin U0O 4-door 899
1965 Morris 1100 4-door 87!>
18® Eptc 2-door >73
1960 Buick 4-door H.T. <80
1IM Ford 2-door. V-8. auto. <23 
1950 Peugeot >6

OPEN 9 TILL 9
LOWEST PRICES—BEST VALUE

RENT TO OWN 
wing Machine. <2.75 Weekly.

>9 Monthly.
SAWYER SEWINGMINK COAT. VALUED AT <400 

Will consider other fur met as part 
payment. 366-100. after 13 pan.

BUTLER BROS.

RENT FURNITURE OR APPLI- 
ancea. The Traders, 715 Finlayson. 
Open nightly till 9. <884264.
RENT A MAYTAG WASHER AND 
porta dryer at BUTLER’S. 1730 
Douglas. 883-4011

819 YATES STREET 

384-8174

Wide Open Every Weekday 

Night TU 9 P.M.

1964 MERCURY station 
wagon. 9-passenger, V- 
8. automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, 
radio. Cruise control. 
Yellow.
SPECIAL 31098

NEW AND USED WASHERS AND 
dryer, Island Washer Sales and

NEW Jfi-INUH LONG BATHROOM 
vanity. 88# 42-lneh. 575. 38S4IB0.
GIRL'S C.C.M., BIKE: BOY’S ICE 
statu, sat 5: girl's site 4. 3BMI3M.
JLSPEED JOLLY BIKE AND GO
cart frame. 478*5754.

GARAGE WANTED IN CO18- 
itance-Saxa Point area. 585-0009. RHODODEK-

1961 F O R D . 6, standard, 
radio. Grey.
SPECIAL 3698

USED CAR VALUES! 
VICTORIA'S LOWEST 

PRICES

Winning Contract
—ChRY8LER
-DODGE
—CORONET
—DART
-DEMON
-SUNBEAM
-SIMCA
—DODGE trucks

1970 FORD "250’’ Ranger, 
390, V -8, automatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes, radio and 10% 
ft. Aristocrat camper. 
Sleeps six.
SPECIAL 36998

By HOWARD and BEE SCHENKEN J

Neither side vulner
able. the bidding has 
been:
West, lDlamond; ’• _
SLrrEa”'

Let's say you are 2
South. What would you * „ , . m . _ . . . .
call with each of the * J' 7 ^76431
following hands? v ’ * ’ A 7

1. One notramp. An
overcall does not guar- 4 , 9 n 11 • I
antee the same level of . „ , . , a / ,high-card strength ae M1 * J 4

an opening bid and 4
Norte's range is likely A K in r .
to be somewhere be- a > , a . v t t
tween 8 and 13 points. ’ A K J 7
Accordingly, we bid no
more than one notrump
at this stage; if partner's hand happens to be super
maximum, he can raise to Iwo notrumps. which we 
should naturally be delighted to convert to game.

2. Three apudes. The normal rule against giving a jump 
raise on three-card support is abandoned when partner 
has made an overcaU, since an dvercaU is more often 
based on a five-card or longer suit. Add to this the fact 
teat we hold two aces and considerable ruffling values, 
and it becomes clear that our hand is highly suitable for a 
spade contract.

It would be Inadvisable to bid two hearts, since such a 
bid would not be forcing and would introduce tee needless 
risk of playing in the wrong suit.

3. Paas. With this hand there Is simply no point In 
entering tee auction. Partner's failure to double one 
diamond for takeout suggests that (a) he does not hold 
much more than 13 points and (b) teat his only suit is 
likely to be spades. It is dear, therefore, that there 
cannot be a game in the hand, and any attempt to 
improve the shining hour by bidding one notrump or two 
hearts would mislead partner as to our strength. The best 
we can do is to pass.

4. Two diamonds. A bid in tee opponents’ suit is a ant- 
bid. forcing partner to bid again and so enabling us to 
gain a better idea as to the makeup of Ms hand. If 
partner's spades are reMddable, we Intend to raise to four 
spades.

On tee other hand, if partoer has a diamond guard 
we shall be happy for him to play the hand at three 
notrumps. Finally, there is tee possibility that partner 
may be able to produce a secondary heart suit out of tec 
hat.

(A BeU-McClara SyaScaW fretm)

LARGEST SELECTION 
of NEW and USED 

V.W.'s on tee Island! 

SPEEDWAY 
VOLKSWAGEN 

Both sides of Yates Street 
385-2415.

COM ET CO Nt 
nolle. radio. retwllt 
ane accent arnall t

BUTLER BROS.
1968 FORD "100" Custom, 

390 V-8 with overdrive. 
Red and white. 
SPECIAL 32498 MMMMMMMMMM 

CORVAIR PRICES 
SLASHED!

60 Corvair Coupe, auto
matic 3395 3118

60 Corvair Sedan, std.
trans. $395 3298

61 Corvair Sedan, std.
trans. 3495 $298

MAYFAIR MOTORS LTD.
738 Cloverdale Ave. 385-4731 
M M M M M M M M M M

For the 
BEST 

CAR BUYS 
IN

VICTORIA

See Our 
Display Ad 

Page 14 
of This

Morning's Colonist

1965 INTERNATIONAL, 6- 
man crew cab, V-8, 94- 
ton.
SPECIAL 31508

TO CLEAR (newl 
1970 CORTINA "I300's' 

under $2,000
1963 C H E V Y H Station 

Wagon
Auto. Just traded. Good 
condition.

3877

METRO TOYOTA 
386-3516

'Under rood trrnepocte4ion, 
69 Auetln S cylinder. tei 
turret after to HU 38154476.

WILLE MOTORS 
70 DE LUXE MAVERICK 
St SWINGER 13:114 In 'A mL 

•69 NOVA 2-dr., s, auto.
86 PONTIAC S.W., V-8 

'98 MONTEGO donv. Greet bey 
'69 BEAUMONT 2-dr. H.T.. V-t 
StCUDA HTo# V-8, auto. 

'68 CHEV Sporte Van. V-S 
'88 CHEV. H-Ton 
'66 PARI Cuatom Sport

ALLOWANCE
YOUR

TRADE!

On tee spot finance w 
F.M.C.C.

up to 48 months to pay

Wide open weekdays until 10 
p.m.

Saturdays until 6 p.m. 
For your shopping conven

ience

NATIONAL 
CHRYSLER DODGE 

819 Yates 384-8174

|BSS CORTINA Dt LPX1 UW 5-
conditlonTtoee tism’aooo 

consider trade. For information 
phone M2-06O6 after 6:60 p.m.

FULL LINE of fine 
'71 MERCURY Product! 

now on display at 1056 MERCURY 2-DOOR H 
V-<, automatic, power braket 
condition. Offers. 65M147.

’« Chevy II sedan 
'64 Stude V-8 auto.
’64 Rambler 560 sedan 
'61 SmaU Buick sedan 
■61 comet 2-door auta 
'62 Chev < automatic 
'61 Corvair automatic 
'57 Ply. V-8 auto, o t-o b. 
'56 Landcrulscr. tope

SUBURBAN MOTORS

3377 Douglas 
386-6131

'll RENAULT.
Sundey USee. t 1985 DATSUN lSOu r 

5825. 584-2881 or SSSdBBL1962 FORD FAIRLANE, TESTED

t

FOR MONEY IN A HURRY WE 
buy or loan money on tools, guns 
and musical instruments. Broad- 
Johnaon Trading Centre. 617 - 619 J^gm Street (opposite Pet Shop).

THE SALVATION ARMY MEN’S 
Social Service and Rehabilitation 
Centre need your used furniture, 
clothing, household goods, to carry 
en sodal program. Please phone 
386-3296.
VIC WEST AUCTION SALE, 
every Saturday, 2 p.m.. Wed. 7:® 
p.m. We buy new and used 
furniture, odds and ends. 384-1814. 
875 Catherine.

FAMILY TRADING
Cash for furniture, tools, appliances, 
guns, ete

478-5631 — 0 a.m.-0 p.m.
LUNDS AUCTIONEERS

BUY — SELL — APPRAISE
936 Fort 38^3308
WE BUY YOUR FURNITURE, 
household goods, pictures, tools, 
etc. Best cash oricee. 3864463.
WANT MODERuN DINETTE SUITE 
with china cabinet; also 8 25- 14 
snow tires. 477-3124
ONE MAN'S JUNK IS ANOTHER’S
treasure. Will buy a handful or 
houseful. 592-073C
WANTED—HOCKEY GOALIE 
equipment, aged IT. 477-4211 after 5 
p.m.
WANTED URGENTLY! FREE 
typewriter In working order for Cub 
and Scout group. 479-6461.

GOOD BOOKS ALWAYS BOUGHT 
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP

845 Fort MBMM
WANTED: GOOD BE DROOM 
suite and chesterfield. Reasonable. 
478-3209.
REFRIGERATORS AND FREE2- 
ers bought 384-7813. Al-Tsmp.
SQUARE DEAL-JUNE DEALERS 
388-1221 1128 Hillside <88-1601

POOL TABLE FOR CASH 
386-3066

FLUORESCENT LIGHT FIXTURES 
<6 inches. 479-5496.
WANTED: IT FLAT DECK FOR 1- 
ton truck. 8B2-16W.

USED POOL TABLE.
385-8306

WANTED — PAIR 15" LAND- 
rover wheels. 382-6646.

4’xF UTOJTY TRAILER. 
5024330

WANTED—WOOD AND COAL 
Stove <86-9668.
COPIES OF HIGHLIGHTS FOR 
children. or Jack aad Jill. 868-5619. 
WANTED LIGHTWEIGHT WOODER

OOUNJTOY HOME WANTED FOR 
male Boeapt bound. 47T4M4
homing PKuaom. <n-i«o BB- 
tween 7-6:30 p.m.
BEAUTIFUL SIAMESE KITTENS 
tor aato. House trsdned. <83-4280.
SEf 3854697EN8 A 0000

KITTENS! 3 WHITE. 1 BLACK 
Persian. 6866685.
TORTOISE SHELL KITTENS 
free to good home. <S6«EI altar 5
CHESAPEAKE BAY RETRBJVER 
puna, excellent hroedtog. 479-HU.

»£^5t25L^MiEiw>v*OLE

WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIER 
puppies, registered male. <844420.

YOUNG^UDGIBS, <2.

2 MALE LONG HAIRED MUCA- 
tace dachshunda. 4784632.

sssiJtfsaK'ws.0000

PUREBRED BLACK MDUATURE 
poodle puputoa. 476402.
ST. BERNARD PUPPIES, IN- 
peculated. 477-2043.
LOVELY PUREBRED SIAMESE 
kittens. 478-3361 or 383-1713.
CUTE MALE BORDER COLLIE 
croea. 30 weeks old. <10. 386-2156.
VERY LARGE BIRD CAGE, <20. 
Ph. 502-7110.
FRIEWDLY TABBY KITTENS
needs good homes. Phone 477-3087
KIND HOME WANTED FOR 
beautiful young tatbby cat 866-8286.
FRIENDLY HOUSE TRAINED 
pup needs a good home. 477-41®
SEALPOINT SIAMESE KITTENS, 1 
weeks old. 058-8340

117 CHICKS. POULTRY, 
HATCHING EGGS. 

SUPPLIES

HENS. 30C EACH. OAKS POUL- 
try Farm, 880 Downey Rd., Sidney. 
656-24®. Free mtonve. trailer 
rental.

COCHINS - CROSSED BANTAMS, 
hem and roosters. <1 «s<4l 696 >900

BANTAM ROOSTERS. FREE, 
in^joa

12S LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES 
AND EVENTS

REG. HALF - ARABIAN MARE, 
rectie but ltvety. 827$ and her filly. 
% Arabian. 035 Reg. Palomino 
Welsh nektag. beautiful child's 
pony. 03B. 479-2828.
WANTED REGISTERED U ARAB 
or Anglo Arab. 5-1# yeara old. 
English trained, good disposition. 
754-2024. Nanaimo.

EVERGREEN SHRUBS, Me, <1.00 
and up. Heather. 79c. Evergreen 
Shrubbery, 3620 Quadra St
BULBS. HYACINTHS. GRAPE HY-
ssx ssr-te-irifir*”

EVERGREEN SHRUBS FOR 
sale. IB each. <76-5097.

Top Sail, Boeka aad V1U
REAI-LY GOOD TOP 

SOIL, CONTACT LAYRITZ 
NURSERIES - 479-34M

NO. 1 TOP SOIL, CLEAN FILL 
blasted rock. O.K. Trucking Co. Ltd. 
<866411
SCREENED TOP SOIL. GRAVEL, 
send. Free fill. No 2 aoll. <280 
yard. 4706719. 477-5671
VIRGIN MEADOW SOIL FOR 
sale. Phone 479-1687.
NO. 1 TOP SOIL. ®.50 PER 
yard. Colwood Nureeries. 476-1669

SPECIAL NO 1 TOP 80H,. <8 36 A 
yd. 304-9624. 4704148
BLACK LOAM SOIL. 6 YAM» 361; 
hag 31.35. 39M356.

ISA PET8 AND SUPPLIES
LAST CHANCE TO GET QUALITY 
Aztec Staines,. aired by Aztec 
"Judge.'' hlgiieet Fruet Point In 
North America, "Taltamsn" highest 
Chocolate Point In Western Canada. 
"Quertda Mia." hlsheet Seal Point

1

I



1IM CARS TOR SALE 1W CARS TOR SALE IBS CABS TOR SALE IN CABS FOB SALE 1W CABS FOB BALE IB# CABS FOB BALE

HORWOOD MOTORS 

HERE NOW 

1971 MAZDAS

'70 MAZDA 1800, balance of 
new car waranty $2295

'67 PONTIAC V-8, auto
matic, one owner $1695

DAVID MOTORS 
LTO.

G-I-A-N-T 
STOCK SALE 
CONTINUES

We need apace!

ALL PRICES 
RIDICULOUSLY REDUCED

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
XXX
XXX
XXX CORNELL 
XXX “CHEVROLET 
XXX COUNTRY” 
xxx 
XXX
xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

PETER POLLEN 
FORD

XXXXXXXXXXX
xxxxxxxx

xxxxx
xxx

X

! VIVA sedan $695

'65 METEOR Montcalm 2- 
door hardtop, V-8, auto
matic, full power $1495

'65 COMET sedan, V-8, 
automatic, New tires, 
one owner $995

'65 VOLKSWAGEN de luxe, 
radio $995

SPORTS CARS

'69 MGB Roadster, 
cover

Tonneau
$2695

124, 5- 
$2595

'68 FIAT Spyder 
speed

'64 SUNBEAM Alpine. $1095

'64 M.G.B. exceptional one 
owner car. New 
tires

'63 VOLVO B-18 

'69 AUSTIN “1300”

$1495

$895

$1395

SPECIALS

'65 PONTIAC 2-door V-8, 
Reg. $1095, NOW $795

'64 FORD Galaxie Top con- 
d i t i o n . Reg. $1295, 
NOW $1095

'65 MORRIS Oxford 

•58 ZEPHYR

$795

$195

1967 CAMARO 'SS' Coupe, 
automatic transmission, 
mag wheels, wide 
ovals, radio. $2395

1967 DATSUN '1600” Sports 
Convertible, low mile
age, fully equip
ped. $1895

1965 INTERNATIONAL 
Wagon, 4-wheel drive 
top condition. $1195

1962 DOD G E V-8, Con
vertible, power steer
ing, radio, etc. $395

1967 OLDSMOBILE 'Cutlass' 
hardtop, Big V-8, power 
steering, brakes, radit. 
Very clean. $1895

1968 FIAT '124' hardtop,
coupe, low m i 1 e- 
age. $2395

1966 V OLKSWAGEN T500'
Fastback, Royal Blue 
with radio and leather 
interior. $1395

1965 V A U XHALL Wagon, 
roomy, economical, 
guaranteed. $895

DAVID MOTORS LTD. 

1101 Yates at Cook 

386-6168

"PUTTING YOU FIRST 

KEEPS US FIRST”

COMING
MONDAY,
SEPT. 28

THE CAR
VICTORIA HAS BEEN 

WATTING FOR!

The

The
CHEVROLET 
VEGA "2300” 

little car that
everything well.

does

Island's largest selection 
reconditioned O .K. Ust 
cars, 80 Ready to Go. Mai

your reasonable offer.

'63 CHEVY II, ONLY $695

'59 RAMBLER V-8, $295 BRITISH CAR 
CENTRE

SALE OF 
BRAND NEW 
1970 MODELS

X
X
X
X

PETER POLLEN 
FORD

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
auuaxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxx
xxxxx
xxx

X

HORWOOD
for

MAZDA
810 JOHNSON STREET 

385-1451

“CORTINA COUNTRY”

B.M.W.
SALES & SERVICE

1966 VOLKS 1200 sedan. To
day’s special

1968 VOLKS 1200 
21,000 miles

$645

sedan,
$1395

1965 VOLKS 1500 S.W. Very 
clean $1195

1967 VOLKS 1600 sedan. One 
owner $1895

1959 MERCEDES BENZ se
dan 180. Runs great $495

1961 VOLKS se d a n. Motor 
rebuilt $595

Bank financing available

No down payment on ap
proval of credit.

” BAVARIAN AUTO. LTD. 
1750 Gov't St. 386-1515

1969 TRIUMPH GT 6, plus 
Sports Coupe with ra
dio. A real perfor
mance plus automobile 
for the young at 
heart. 32695

1968 CORTINA 1600 De luxe 
4-door sedan, well 
maintained. One owner.

31595

1969 C O RI N A ”1600 "de
luxe, 2-door, automatic 
transmission and 
radio. 32095

COME IN and SEE our 
exclusive CORTINA 

CANADIAN SKI 
PACKAGE 

— AT -

VICTORIA'S EXCLUSIVE 
SMALL CAR CENTRE 

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.

THREE POINT MOTORS

•64 RAMBLER ‘‘220”. Very 
clean, low mileage. $895

'64 FORD Galaxie “500' 
X L, V-8, automatic
power steering and 
brakes, radio. $1195

•65 FORD Falcon. Very low 
mileage. 3945

'66 FORD Fairlane ‘‘500’ 
XL, V-8. Automatic, 
radio. 31495

'68 PONTIAC Sports Coupe 
V-8, automatic, power 
steering and brakes 
radio, etc.

BRITISH CAR CENTRE 
(Div. of Peter Pollen Ford) 

Yates at Quadra 384-5555

•69 AUSTIN 
radio.

Mini

32350

“1000
31395

THREE POINT MOTORS

GOVERNMENT 
at HILLSIDE 

385-6737

•so FORD WAGON. OFFERS. 
Vanfuard trason. Viewed 4914 Wit 
Mam Head. _________

•92 FORD WAGON. LOVELY CON 
dltion. new shocks, belted tires, etc. 
3795 Can take sroaM trade. 502-0514.

M EPIC, EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tlon, tape deck, tires. After 6, 592- 
7079.

URGENT _
Back to college. 1968 V-fli PMnouth. 
4-door, automatic, 31150. 477-1475.

TRANSPORTATION 
SPECIALS AT 

SAUNDERS A HITCHMAN

1956 P L Y M O UTH 2-door 
hardtop 3195

1956 CADILLAC 2-door hard- 
top 3295

1959 PONTIAC sedan 3395
1958 MORRIS station

wagon 5195
1959 HILLMAN sedan 3295
1960 TRIUMPH 2-door hard

top 3495
1962 AUSTIN A-40 3295
1962 AUSTIN 850 3295
1961 VAUXHALL sedan 3295
1962 RENAULT sedan 3395
1962 RAMBLER station

wagon 3495
1963 STUDEBAKER station

wagon 3495
1965 STUDEBAKER

2-door 3495
1965 VOLKSWAGEN station

wagon $1095
1966 VOLKSWAGEN f « it-

back $1395

MANY MORE 
1960-69 Models 

BARGAIN PRICED at

SAUNDERS % 
HITCHMAN

2040 Cadboro Bay Rd. 
at Foul Bay Rd. — 592-2471

FIREBIRD. 350 CU. IN.. 265 
Power steering, brakes, with 

y extras. 652-1445 ot«2-M32.
I EPIC SL. AUTOMATIC, 
ket erats. radio. 1 owner A4 
ditlon throughout S13W. S43A4T3
TRA GOOD MSS CHEVY U 
in. SIS05 Ooneider otter. MS-

CONSUL. TESTER NEW 
ary etc. 1175 or beat otter. 475-

IM3 OLDSMOBILE. P E R F E C 
rondtwon. «0S OldfUtd Road. «52-

MUSTANG.EXCEU.ENT CON---------------- AS-jg pa
Bale 32350.

ileage
386-71-7118 or 478-3512.

1970 ROADRUNNER 
Abeolulely mud rail by Sent 
Best otter by then. 55200 new. 8.-2- 
1ISL ■
lilt THUNDERBIRD LANDAU. 2- 
door, folly equipped. 1 owner. 4TS 
<741. efler » o ut. 
DUNE BUGGY. REBUILT MOTOR,
wide tlrae. Tested. Swop or oell.478-

VOLKSWAGBN DE LUHC.
■ ttrra and radio. 1750. To bod 
r. SWdfllS.

AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE, 
■ runntrw

MUST SELL *88 PONTIAC SEDAN, 
often. Motor eland, otfera S85-9S54.

19® SUNBEAM RAPIER. 
382-3377

■55 CHSJV BELAIR. BEST OFFER.

PPPPPPPPPPPP
PPPPPPPPPPPP

PLIMLEY

Since 1893

Batlp ttolonlst Victorio, B.C., Sunday, September 27, 1970^

The Daily Crossword Puzzle

7 ONLY 
Ds luxe models 

1970 MAVERICK

2-door, big 8, automatic, 
whitewalls, radio, wheel 
covers underseal.

FRESH TRADES 

ON THE EXCITING 

NEW 1971 

FORD PRODUCTS

Regular retail

SAVE

NOW

$3004 

$ 450 

$2554

1969 MUSTANG 2-door V-8, 
automatic, radio. One 
owner with only 9000 
miles. Finished in 
s parkling Gulfstream 
blue.

$2995

HUGE SAVINGS 

ON ALL 

1970 MODELS 

Also

TOP SELECTION 
OF USED 

CARS

GREMLIN, AUSTIN 

HORNET, ROVER 

REBEL, TRIUMPH 

AMBASSADOR 

JAGUAR, MGB 

ONLY 

At

PLIMLEY

goddess 
12 Malt bn 
IS Rabbit
14 Sweet, fizzy 

drink
15 Precept
18 Ambassadors'

1965 CHRYSLER Newport 2-

4 ONLY
door hardtop. Full
power equipment and

1970 FAIRLANE ‘ 500" Chryaler’s luxury op
tions. This car is in

2-door hardtop. . Fully spotless condition and
equipped. Example Stock finished in rich metal
No. 127. lic maroon.

Regular retail $4113
$1595

SAVE $ 750 1970 MUSTANG Convertible,

NOW $3363
V-8, automatic, fully 
equipped, top of the line 
model in immaculate

7 ONLY condition
throughout. $3895

1967 MUSTANG 289, 
automatic, power 
ing, power bi 
radio.

1968 AUSTIN “850” Mini,
exceptionally 
clean. $1105

1969 CHEVY H Nova S.S.,
396, V-8, Hunt, 4-

. speed, power disc 
brakes, radio. $2995

1962 FORD Galaxie, 2-door, 
hardtop, V-8, auto- 
matic, power steering, 
power brakes, 
radio. $595

1966 BUICK Skylark, 2-door, 
hardtop, 375 V-8, 
bucket seats, console 
power steering, power 
brakes, radio. $1995

1965 C H E V ELLE Malibu
super sport. V-8, auto
matic, power steering 
and radio $1495

1969 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 
442. Automatic power 
and steering, brakes, 
radio.
One owner $3895

1969 MALIBU 2-door hard- 
top, 307, V-8, automatic, 
power steering and 
brakes, radio $3095

1964 PLYMOUTH Belvedere
sedan. 6 cylinder, auto
matic, radio $995

1966 BUICK Skylark hard
top, fully power equip
ped $1995

1967 ACADIAN Canso 2-door
hardtop V-8, automatic, 
radio $1895

1969 MUSTANG Grande 
hardtop, 302, V-8 auto
matic. Radio. Power 
steering t brakes $3295

1968 FIREBIRD H.O. 350 V- 
8, automatic, power 
steering. Radio $2695

1966 BUICK Le Sabre 4-door 
hardtop, full power 
equipped, radio $1995

1965 OLDSMOBILE D y n a-
mic "88” sedan. Full 
power equipped. Ra
dio. $1495

1964 PONTIAC Parisienne 2- 
door hardtop, V-8, auto
matic, power steering 
& brakes. Radio. $1295

1970 TORINO

2-door and 4-door hardtops. 
All fully equipped. Some 
with luxury Brougham in
teriors. Example: stock No. 
697.

Regular retail

SAVE

NOW

$4056 

$ 700 

$3356

4 ONLY

1970 GALAXIE "500"

2-door and 4-door hardtops. 
All fully equipped.
Example: Stock No. 683

Regular retail 

SAVE

NOW

$4822 

$ 900 

$3922

1010 Yates 382-9121

PPPPPPPPPPPP
PPPPPPPPPPPP

30 Loafed 
82 Successful

play, for 
example

55 I own (cantr.) 
84 New (comb.

form)
18 Moslem

commander 
87 Scattered 
39 Imitation satin 
<1 Weird (var.)
42 Nothing
43 Masculine 

nickname
45 Chasten 
48 African

hunting dog 
92 Series of long

trenches
94 Greek goddess 

of dawn
56 Murderous 

frenzy (var.)
56 Roof edge
57 HaM!
58 Man from

Copenhagen
58 Waste

1 r 5“ 4 t r- n 1 1“ nr 1

12 13 ' 14

16 17

IS 19 ■ bl
21

23 24 25 27 2S 29

30

J
ill

sr ■ 1 » r

39 ■ 41

42 rc 44■
46 46 iT ■ 48 50 51

52 53 r 54

56 56 87

58
I 60

s
6 Biblical 28 or morning

CHECK OUR PRICES 
THEN—HAVE OUR CARS 
CHECKED—ANYWHERE!

CHOICE 
VALUES!

CHEV IMPALA beeutllul S3495
“ORD-------- -------34295

$.5495
31995
31695
31495

'69 FORD L.T.D. wagon 
'» METEOR 2 h-top 
66 MUSTANG Cobra 4 «pd 
'66 BEAUMONT Convert.
'66 COMET sedan. 8 auto 
'66 FORD LTD 4-dr, mint 12195
•64 FALCON wagon -----
’63 CHEV. Nova auto.
•62 MERC, full power 
'62 FORD std.. runs good 
•60 CHEV. « auto., p.s.
•60 CHEV. 6 auto

3795
369.5
3395
3395
3145

STEVENSON MOTORS 
1640 CEDAR HILL X RDS. 

477-2143
(14 block east of Shelboume)

J. C. MOTORS
70 GALAXIE 10 pool, wagon, fully

equipped, sir-oondlllonlng 14005 
« MONTEGO H.T., V-8, auto. 12395 
<8 FORD Galaxie H.T. 1269!
<8 MERCURY convertible.

loaded 12895
M MERCURY H.T.
M PONTIAC H.T., VS, auto.
S^rTt.Vs.

8 BUICK H.T., AT. PS
PLYMOUTH 

84 FORD Galaxie 
68 DODGE, auto, S

837 YATES - 384-0921

w ACADIAN, NEW ENGINE 
under warranty New Urea olue 2 
studded Urea, teeted. Good oondl 
tlon. 1896. 478 8118 alter 5.

1954 VANGUARD FOR PARTS OR 
tale. S8M888._________ _________

M ERCURY CONVERTIBLE. 
Reconditioned throughout. t r e n «• 
mission motor, top, tires, etc. S450 
or offers. 479-3U9.

FOR SALE 1962 COMET, AUTO-
malic. Fair condition. 382-5920.
MUST SELL DUNE BUGGY. «1»- 
35170 eventre,.___________________

MUST SELL THIS WEEK: 1958 
Chev. 4-door hardtop. New Interior, 
offers. 382-7996

IMS BUICK, GOOD WORKING CON
ditlon. 1175 or otters. 38341781.____
■59_IMPALA SEDAN V-S AUTX> 
matte, radio S175 4786139

LOW MILEAGE HARDTOP. 
Parisienne. Must sacrifice, like new, 
loaded Pontiac. Dennis. 3834048.

•57 BUICK SPECIAL 
W2-2982

1967 BUICK Riviera 2-door 
hardtop. This luxury 
car is c ompletely 
equipped with all power 
otions including window 
and speed controls 
Ride in silent luxury. 
Air conditioned for

4 ONLY

1970 FORD LTD

4-door hardtops. All fully 
equipped including luxury 
Brougham interiors. 
Example: stock No. 662

Regular retail

SAVE

NOW

your comfort. $3695

1968 CHEVROLET Caprice 
sedan. Full power 
equipment, finished In 
beautiful metallic blue 
with matching luxury 
interior $2695

1964 METEOR 4-door sedan, 
V-8, automatic, radio, 
with blue interior $595

1968 FAIRLANE 4-door 
sedan. V-8, automatic 
transmission, low mile
age. $1995

1963 VALIANT Station 
Wagon, big 6 motor, 
automatic transmission, 
ideal second car. $891

1953 CONSUL
1961 VAUXHALL
1962 ENVOY 
1961 RENAULT
1959 ROVER
1960 KARMANN
1963 RENAULT
1965 VOLVO S.W.
1966 VOLVO 
1966 ENVOY
1966 M.G.B.
1967 ROVER T.C.
1968 TRIUMPH “250'
1969 DATSUN ”1600'
1969 FIAT 124
1970 FIAT 124 
1970 FIAT 124 S.W.

$115 
$210 
$440 
$165 
$355 

GHIA $355 
$480 

$1388 
$1380 

$835 
$895 

$2487 
$1895 
$1788 
$1845 
$20§5 
$2195

« By
DOWN

1 Tropical tree
2 Turkish 

regiment
3 Salamander
4 In that 

place

6 Eyes
7 Pacific 

turmeric
8 Japanese 

immigrants 
in U.S.A.

9 Earth
10 Same (Latin)
11 Back talk 
17 Fires a gun
19 Greek goddess 

of youth
22 Greek letter
23 Receptacles 
34 Notion
25 Blemish
26 Landing place 

(India)
27 Make w<
28 Always

31 Book of Old 
Testament

96 Form Jelly 
98 At a distance

(comb, form)
40 Fluid received
43 Cut into 

two parts
44 Property item
45 Underground 

marker 
(mining)

46 Mother (var.)
47 Metal
48 Animal
49 Ikkv tide
50 God o< the 

sky (Greek)
51 Elbe tributary 
53 Allow

ISO CARS FOR SALE
1968 FORD GALAXIE 500. 2-DOOR 
Fastback, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, cassette stereo with re
corder, vinyi interior. J28“

FORD 2-DOOR HARDTOP. 
500, power steering, power 

brakes, beautiful condition. 31700 or
offer 479-7300.
1962 PONTIAC HARDTOP. 6 
cylinder, automatic. 2 drive. A-l 
shape. 3650. 384-8864.
1986 CHEVY II SS. NEW MUNIQE 
4 speed. Hurst shift. Maloroy 
distributor. S W. gauges. Beat offer. 
383-4976.

MUST SELL 
’68 Chev. n Nova, high performance 
327-350 H.P.. post 411 gears, etc. 
Best offer, over 32.000. 479-4380.

131 FOREIGN IMPORT 
AND SPOBTS CABS

ISO TRI. REBUILT EltGIHE. W

154 TRUCKS AND BUSES
1959 CHEV HALF-TON, FIXET- 
mde box. new three, good running. 
3475 or offers. 478-6109, after 12
p.m. '

BUY HARDTOP FOR TR8. 
and get TR for 880. <78-3791.

3100.

154 TRUCKS AND BUSES

ENSIGN
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

1961 CHEV IMPALA. ALSO 320 
Chev. motor, to go with it. What 
offers’ Al’s, 214 Dundas. 386-8233.

FARGO
TRUCK CENTRE 
YATES at COOK

$5455

$1000

$4455

PETER POLLEN 
Y FORD

10 ONLY

1970 MUSTANG

2-door hardtops. Luxury 
Grandee and Mach I’s In
cluded.
Example: stock No. 131

1060 Yates St. — 384-1144 
Open Until 9 p.m.

Yates Street Motors 
847 Yates Street 

385-5443 — 3854)031

Regular retail 

SAVE .

NOW

$4183 

$ 700 

$3483

BUDGET your purchase 

through Low Cott FORD 

MOTOR CREDIT.

PETER POLLEN 
FORD

1060 Yates St. - 384-1144 
Open Until 9 p.m.

TRADES WELCOME 
Terms to Suit 
Your Budget

BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS 
3319 Douglas at Cloverdale 

Phone 384-1161

•67 CORTINA 4-DOOR SEDAN, 
standard transmission. >1,150. Dun
can 746-4870. evenings.
VOLKSWAGEN WAGON — 1986. 
Radio. Radial tires. Excellent con
dition. Offers. 477-4381.
1958 PONTIAC. TESTED, 
good tires, can be seen 
Bank St.

RADIO, 
at 1517

SAVE UP TO 
$700 
on

1970 >,i-ton PICKUPS

ESTATE SALE, STATION WAGON. 
1968 Cortina 1800 de luxe. Low 
mileage. 31.850. 383-3209.
1983 LAURENTIAN WAGON. V-8 
automatic, all power, new trans
mission and tires. 052-2536.

7 ONLY
priced from

1965 AUSTIN HEALEY 
Sprite. Low mileage in Per
fect Condition, radial ply 
tires and radio.

$1077

METRO TOYOTA 
386-3516

«S STATION WAGON. ONLY n.000 
mile*. Immaculate condition. 383-

1984 COMET CALIENTE CON- 
vertlble. Power top. radio, auto
matic. 3900. 384-2588. alter 5 p.m.
1967 ACADIAN CANSO, GOLD. 
4-speed, 2-door hardtop, 32.000. 
7086.
•64 COMET. 4-DOOR, AUTOMATIC, 
tested. 3950 or offers. 356-2972 or 385

3159569 Datsun sedan 
68 Datsun pickup 
68 Cortina sedan 
66 Cortina wagon, auto.
53 Chev.. 348 motor. 4-Dr. H.T. 3395 
61 Valliant wagon, 6, auto., one 

owner 3395
61 Vauxhall wagon 3295
55 Pontiac V-8. auto. 3195

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

31395
31295

1967 BEAUMONT SEDAN. 8- 
cyiinder, automatic, transmission, 
power steering, 14,000 miles. 1964 
Skylark sedan, 8 cylinder, autai 
tic transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, 42,000 miles, both 
cars In excellent condition. 1958 
Ford 6 cylinder wagon, automatic 
transmission, 86,000 miles, extra 
wheels with brand new snow tires. 
2760 Beach Drive anytime, or 382- 
5441 during business hours.
1965 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURY 2- 
dr. hardtop. Full equipment.

1966 MUSTANG convertible. 1 own
er. V-8.

SALE PRICE

ENSIGN
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

Yates at Cook

MUST SELL — SAVE »TO0 
1970 Bulck Le Sabre Fordor Sports 
sedan with vinyl roof. Pa
equipped. Trade and tei__
accepted. For a good deal on my 
demonstrator phone Charlie Peter
son at Empress Pontiac Bulck I'' 
382-7121 or 477-2285.

PRIVATE
1988 Caprice, 327 V-8.
steering, power brakes, solar glass 
all around, Strato-back seats, new 
tires, low mileage, very clean. 
32.050. Phone 385-2642.

GEORGE ENG TRUCK SALES 
940 Hillside 385-3054

'63 STINGRAY COUPE SPECIAL 
high performance, 3 barrel Holley 
etc. 882-3968
1955 STUDEBAKER. V-8. AUTO- 
matic transmission, needs repair. 
477-2778

TRANSPORTATION 
1954 Chev. Radio, runs well, 375. 
362-0931.
'68 OLDS DELTA 
hardtop. 31800 cat 
considered. 3850773.

4-DOOR 
* trades

COMPACT 
STATION WAGON

J Comet, 6. automatic, ra 
new paint, top shape. Government 
tested. 3775 or offers. 3824)989.

IMMACULATE 1970 DATSUN 2 
door 1600. Original mileage 1.85 
Like-new condition. Inside and out. 
31,895. For appointment to view, 
385-8797. between 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
weekdays.

ECONOMICAL AND IDEAL AS 
second or student’s oar. Four- 
cylinder 1962 Chevy H. Hag three 
extra wheels and test station- 
approved. Only 68.000 mile*. Asking 
3400. Phone 562-4438

1968 DODGE DART G.T. 2-DOOR 
hardtop. Sky blue with matching 
bucket seats. 318, V-8, automatic 
with walnut console. Exceptional!; 
clean. Clearing at 32595. Mr. Ka 
384-1514 or 384-1756.

WHITE PEARL ’80 CHRYSLER 
New Yorker, cross ram 413. power 
everything, done everything but run 
a new car under it Must be seen. 
Must go. 388-7202.

MODEL ’T’ ROD. BRASS LAMPS 
and rad. chrome, etc. Partially 
assembled Best offer. Also '53 
Chev. hardtop. 265 cu. ht standard 
shift Offers. 384-9856.

1985 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE- 
289. V-8. Will take motorcycle

MAZDA
PICK-UPS

From
$1926

HORWOOD
for

MAZDA
810 Johnson St., 385-1451

1994 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE SEDAN, 
real dean, excellent mechanically, 
3675 478-4525.
’64 AUSTIN 1100. GOOD CONDI- 
tion, new transmission. 479-3736.
58 PONTIAC 2-DOOR HARDTOP. 
283. stick. 3650 firm. 479-6036
1968 MUSTANG. V-8, LOW MILE- 
age. 32.500. 477-1784,
1980 VAUXHALL. IN GOOD SHAPE. 
3250. 382-8089.
I960 CHEV BEL AIR AUTOMATIC, 
6. tested. 3100. 384-4710.
1985 VALIANT STATION WAGON. 
3650 656-1033.
•62 CORVETTE, 927-350. OFFERS. 
Sunday, before 6 p.m.. 382-6770.
1963 PONTIAC, STATION WAGON, 
V-8, automatic, 3375. 384-3662.

151 FOREIGN IMPORT 
AND SPORTS CARS

THIS MAY BE YOUR LAST 
chance io own a 1969 Cooper *‘S. 
Restrictive laws will stop all 
importing of these cars Jan., 1971, 
Come see mine, it’s a going jewel 
638-51S7.

FALL OLEAROUT

'65 ’A-ton Inter, pickup 31095
’64 ’4-ton Ford pickup >995
64 %-ton Inter, panel 3795
62 li-ton Inter, panel 3495
67 Inter. Travelall 3179a

’65 Ford car 3695
'67 Acadian car 31195
’63 Chrysler car 3650

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
517 HenUd SL 388-5608

Buyer Benefits!!! 

30-day free exchange 
2-year written warranty 

with every used ear.

Take it to your ‘ 
favourite mechanic 
All cars city tested

1969 4-DOOR HARDTOP WILDCAT 
Bulck. Power brakes, steering, 

dows. Air conditioned, tape 
recorder, good rubber. 34,000 or 
cash and take over payments. 656-
2512.

REPOSSESSION
88 T-BIRD, FULLY EQUIPPED 
WITH ALL OPTIONS. 94,000 MILES. 
BANK FINANCING 477-3846.__
1988 EPIC DELUXE, EXCELLENT 
condition, 7,000 miles. Under War
ranty, radio, whitewalls, 3L275. 384- 
6864.

CORNELL

"CHEVROLET

COUNTRY”

3050 DOUGLAS STREET 

Thru to BURNSIDE 

(Opp. Mayfair) 

385-5777

Open 'Til 9 p.m.

Looking For 
Good Transportation 

Under $250?
t

We have
Eight Fresh Trades

AU For Sale Under 
$250

AU Units In 
Good Running Order

METRO TOYOTA LTD. 
624 Finlayson 

386-3516

1967 FORD GALAXIE 500. 2-DOOR 
hardtop, 390 V-8, power steering, 
automatic, vinyl roof. Must sell. 478- 
4225.
MUST SELL 1964 COMET. 2-DOOR 
hardtop, tach, new pipes, V-8, Hurst 
shifter. Any reasonable offer takes. 
479-7694.
1380 OLDS. DEPENDABLE. CLEAN, 
respectable car, not a junker. 3400. 
firm. 386-6870.
1988 FORD RANCHWAGON V8 
automatic, power steering, radio, 
immaculate. Forced to sell. 477-4225.

EL-CAMINO
Standard 6 with white tarp, nice 
shape >505. Phone after 5. 478-6112. 
SMALL CAR. EXCELLENT CON- 
ditlon. Suit University student 3200. 
Tested. 382-5454.
SACRIFICE '69 COUGAR 351 
standard, power steering 32,600. 382- 
3914.

1988 MUSTANG. 2-door hardtop 289 
V-8 32395

1964 FALCON V8 sedan
delivery 3795

1962 CHEV V-8 sedan 3495
1968 WAGONEER V-8 4 w.d. 34795

VICTORIA JEEP 
Hillside at Rockbay

1968 FAIRLANE stn wgn, V8 
auto, elec, tailgate. $2,295. 
B. MADSEN MOTORS LTD 
2691 Sooke Rd. 478-5214

YOU PAY LESS 
AT ART’S CARS

1967 ACADIAN CANSO. 283 
speed. New condition, 32000. 
7035.
1983 CADILLAC. SHOWROOM 
condition, new tires, a!'
Sacrifice. 3149& 592-1980
1961 RENAULT. CONDITION 
good, new tires. Inspected. 592-3206.

'82 VOLKSWAGEN ASKING 3400 
477-3128

64 IMPALA HARDTOP. M7. 
•peed. 31S00. 8880707 or 479O5»
1967 VOLKSWAGEN DE LUXE 1500 
31250 477-4632
1950 DODGE. TESTED. 350. PH. 479-

1957 RAMBLER. 26.000 MILES, 
offers. Ph. 385-9923.

1965 FORD CUSTOM. BIG 
standard, must sell, will consider 
older model as trade, 478-4938.
SACRIFICE 1967 FIREBIRD CON- 
vertible, 4-speed, radio, power steer-

1963 MERCURY COMET, REBUILT 
motor transmission and rear end. 
Offers. 384-4798.
1985 CHEV. IMPALA 2-DOOR 
hardtop 283 V-8, ro 
condition, best offer.
XL FAIRLANE 1987, A.T., P.S.,
P.B.---------- -------------------------------

LADY’S PREMIUM ’88 FURY, 
automatic, radio, >100 down, take 
over bank payments. Ph. 382-3066.
1959 VANGUARD SEDAN, RADIO.
as Is, running. 335. 656-3410.

1987 PONTIAC 2 PLUS 2, 32100 OR 
nearest offer. 477-1236.

NSU PRINZ, 31.400

1982 MINI VAN. GOOD OONDI- 
tion. 3395 592-1417, 5-9 p.m.
1985 VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD 
shape. 478-1136. 
1988 JEEP DE LUXE. 3300 AND 
take over payment*. 852-3838.
’55 CHEVY 2-DOOR. NEW PAINT, 
low mileage motor. 479-2787.
’55 CHEV 4-DOOR. GOOD OONDI- 
tlon. 479-1458. 3195.
1905 CHEV. 
offer. 388-6728.

1964 CHEV SEDAN 6 AUTOMATIC, 
white. 2 sneaker radio, white walls, 
heater, air conditioning, tested, 
only >600 cash or small motorbike 
trade, 389-1483 eves.

1960 DODGE POLARA. AUTO- 
matie. 4-door hardtop, power 
brakes, power steering, twin speak
ers, A-l condition. 3450 or best 
offer 385-0683
59 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 
excellent condition. Sell for carti 
aiHl smaller car. 383-4915 or 384- 
2692.
1970 AUSTIN 1300. AUTOMATIC, 
radio. Excellent condition. Urgent. 
Must sell. Apply 1940 Fort, Ant 
302. after 5 p.m. 

TESTED CARS. 395 AND UP 
GOOD CARS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

HOUSTON MOTORS 
1500 BLANSHARD 384-6713
RED '67 BARRACUDA FASTBACK. 
formula S. power discs, stewing 
radio, automatic, E.T. mags, .iaerf- 
flce. 388-7202.

All black, 327-375, radials, ni.xgneto, 
etc. Showroom condition. Best offer. 
384-4092.
34 CHEVELLE 6 CYLINDER 

standard Good motor 3399. Easv 
terms can be
Jerry. 479-6740
61 RAMBLER. 2-DOOR SEDAN 
Tested. Needs clutch 380. Terms 
can be arranged. Ask for Jerry 479- 
674<L

MUSTANG. V-8. AUTOMATIC, 
radio, power steering, power 
brakes, power top. 33750. Private 
Terms possible. 479-6740
58 VAUXHALL. GOOD RUNNING 

order. Tested. 3145. Terms can be 
arranged. Ask for Jerry. 479-6740.
1965 CHEV BEL AIR, 6. AUTO- 
matlc, very good. 3976 firm; need 
chew truck. 382-9090.
1964 CHEVELLE MALIBU 2-DOOR 
hardtop, automatic, excellent con-

1967 BEETLE VOLKSWAGEN, 
good^rondltion, 33060 or best offer.

MUST SELL ’87 COUGAR GT 390. 
............... Beet otter will take.

2-DOOR. BEST

full options. 
385-3216.

’82 VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD CON 
dltkn. Phone 592-4128.

1959 DODGE V-8, PUSH-BUTTON 
automatic, tested. 3100 cash. 388-

’67 VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. radio. 3300. 1136 Pandora.

CLEAN 1962 PONTIAC PARISI- 
enne 2-dr. hadtp.. 3795 or best 
offer.

1967 WHITE AUSTIN HEALEY 
Mark III. 3000. wire wheels, radio, 
electric overdrive, new Michelins. 
Parelli sludded snow tires. Ex
cellent condition. Must be seen. 385- 
0003.

1964 SUNBEAM Alpine 
Sports.

Mechanically A-l 
$477

METRO TOYOTA 
386-3516

KARMANN OKA. CIW. IX- 
it condition. 477-8601.

*56 NOMAD 31200 FIRM. 
384-1417

1968 DE LUXE VOLKSWAGEN.

1958 METEOR AS IS. BEST 
offer. Phone 592-1478.

1987 CHEV. 8, 2-DOOR, RUNNING. 
3100. 382-4197.

1963 RAMBLER. IN CLEAN CON- 
dition and good running order. 
Ideal second car. Offers. 478-6667.

•57 VOLKSWAGEN RUNS WELL 
3295. Phone 383-3062.
1963 FIAT PERFECT. EGALI- 
tarians only. 383-1959.
1967 METEOR. NEW BRAKE JOB. 
384-188B.

1985 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN <2.000 
miles. Offers. 479-6192.
1962 VAUXHALL VELOX. LOW 
mileage. Teeted. 3400. 382-4504.

1961 COMET. TESTED. 395 
G Brown. 3664063 after 5 o r

all, V-8, 
good shape, 
lamilton.

27003475. 382-2361.

1970 DATSUN PICKUP. 31700 OR 
good offer. Phone Room 38. 885- 
9088.

EL-CAMINO
Standard 6 with white tarp, nice 
shape 3585. Phone after 5. 47S6112.
66 CHEV PICKUP AND LOW 
profile camper. 31900. 477-2408 after
4 p.m.
•68 FORD H-TON. V-8. HEAVY 
duty. 4 speed, long wide box. 
consider trade. 382-2558.

1989 GMC VAN.
Phone 592-6482

1963 GMC 44-TON. FRAME Ex
tended for camper, 3325. 388-7994.
1970 CHEV K5 BLAZER, 4-WHEEL 
drive. 478-3569.
1988 FORD BRONCO. 4-WHEEL 
drive. Best otter. 477-1787.
1961 GMC HALF-TON. SHORT BOX. 
good condition. 3796 885-4042.
1968 AUSTIN A-80 tt-TQN. CALL 
after noon. 866-9570.
1964 INTERNATIONAL TANDEM. 
Best offer, phone evenings, 3854279.
’52 G.M.C. TON. FAIR CONDI-
tion. 3150. 3850492.
14 FARGO %-TON. V-8. 4-SPBED, 
aluminum canopy. 477-2774.
1997 tt-TON 4X4 JEEP. 3330. TOP 
condition. 384-9024. 479-4148.
’57 "FORD PICKUP, INSPECTED, 
3375. 2990 Albina Street 382-5089.
1983 CHEV %-TON, 343 CU. INCH. 
exoeUent condition. 3875. 388-79W.

UH TIBES

67 DATSUN PICKUP only 
18,000 miles $1395

THREE POINT MOTORS 
for DATSUN 

GOVERNMENT 
at HILLSIDE 

385-6737

IDEAL SECOND CAR 1908 ISUZU 
Bellett. Excellent condition through
out apart from minor frontal prang. 
Tested. New radio, etc. 
after 6.
1965 M.G. MIDGET. RED WITH 
good radio, wire wneeis. Excellent 
gas mileage. Best offer. 382-0016. 
between 5-7 p.m.

1 SPITFIRE, 20.000 MILES, 
radio, excellent condition. 31595 or 
wHl take Volkswagen In part trade. 
592-2818 after 6
1954 AUSTIN CONVERTIBLE. 
Government Inspected to August 
1971. 1032 Goldatream 478-6932
1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE HARD- 
top convertible, wire wheds. 3400. 
479-4988.
1968 MGB, WIRE WHEELS, 
radial tires, radio, >1,995. 385-5667 
after 6. ,
1968 RED MG MIDGET. 31.650. CAN 
be seen at Melrose Service Station. 
Fort and Oak Bay.
1965 DATSUN SPORTS COUPE, 
new top, tires, paint, and battery. 
3750 or otters 384-9024 or 479-046

TRIUMPH G.T 6 IMMACU. 
late condition. Extras 32000 385-6252 
or 592-6658.
URGENT! MUST SELL 1963 MGB. 
radial tires, reverberator, tonneau. 
Best offer. 388-7600, after 6 p.m.
1965 DATSUN 1600 ROADSTER, 
radio, 3975, with new top; >825 as 
is. 384-2381 or 385-0961

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. ALL 
extras, excellent condition. 31800 or 
best offer take* 3868082.
1958 ROVER AUTOMATIC. 
Woisetoy automatic. 3300 
firm. 478-4708.
•67 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. RADIO, 
tonneau cover, ski rack, snow tire*.

•67 MUSTANG. EXCELLENT CON- 
dition. 289, automatic. Sell for cash 
and small car. 385-4909.
1961 AUSTIN HEALEY. AS K. 
Offers. Trade for other car oon-

’« VAUXHALL. GOOD 
car. asking 3395. 388-5460.

“Fibreglass Belted" 
Wide Style Tires

F78-14 (775-14)
Twin Whitewall $31.95 ex.

Other sizes available 
at similar savings 1

DAD TTRE 
1620 Blanshard St. 

(Phone 382-7283)
900X30 NEW LUG RETREAD 
truck tires. 15 only. Sacrifice 395, 
each. 592-1064.
SET OF WINTER TIRES. STUDS, 
775x15, used one month, 322.50 pair. 
478-2001.
TWO 775X15 FIRESTONE DE 
luxe Champion tubelees tire*. Only 
on car 5 month* 116. 384-3258.
2-700X17 8 PLY. ON 
hole rims. >75. 656-3410.
2 SNOW TIRES, 4-PLY, 7.80-14, 318 
pair. 382-0381.

OFFERS
1968 Ford 6 passenger. V-8. .
speed; 1966 FRord F-100. 6 cylinder. 
3 speed; 1964 Intel-national 37(» 
van. 3 ton: tow motor, high lift, 
fork lift; 1963 Fordson Backhoe and 
loader, power steering. 831 Pan
dora.
1966 INTERNA TIONAL HAR- 
vester, 28,000 miles, service station 
truck. V-8. 4-speed transmission 
complete with hoist, 6-24 volt, 
gasoline generator booster, snow 
plow. Will accept trade on holiday 
trailer. 382-6411 or 384-3001.

66 HEALEY 3000 MK 3. GOOD 
condition. Best offer over 82200. 384- 
5445.
*80 JAGUAR XK 190 DROPHEAD 
coupe. 3.8 litre, overdrive, radio, 
chrome wire wheels. 31.100. 477-1398.
1969 MERCEDES 220, STILL 
under warranty, only 14.000 mill 
33.700 592-2717.
1905 MGB. OVERDRIVE. WIRE 
wheeta. radial ply tires, radio.
3119.
1967 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. LIKE 
new throughout, radio, Micheiin 
tires. 388-9373.
•31 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000, RUNS 
well, otters. 477-3672.

i CORVETTE COUPE. 
384-Z176.

'62 M.G. MIDGET. NEW CLUTCH, 
radio, stereo, tested, 3750. 479-2796

2 NEW 560-590X14 
crone. 822. 384-5834

ATLAS PLY-

GOOD USED TIRES. 34” AND IF’.

160 PARTS. ACCESSORIES
OUR NEW LOCATION 
2120 Blanshard Street

Your Car’s "Heart" Is the
BATTERY

For a Sura Start Every 
an "ACME" 

LOWEST PRICES 
IN TOWN 

Delivered and Installed 
FRANCIS BATTERY ft 

TIRES LTD. 
Retreading Specialists

. _i Strong, S 
Time GET i

15 PICKUPS. PANELS, VANS AND 
Wagoneers, 2 and 4-wheel drives. 
Slumber Queen Camper. 2 army 
jeeps, 3600 each; 1 ’62 1-ton Chev. 
flat deck, with hoist. 31295.

VICTORIA JEEP 
Hillside st Rock Bay

1968 DODGE VAN, V-8 
automatic, aide doors. $2195 
B. MADSEN MOTORS Ltd. 

2691 Sooke Rd. 478-5214

WALK-IN VAN
•ea Chev. lM-ton. U'xTxS'r’ htth. 
Custom body with fibreglass roof. 
3,000 miles on new motor. Ideal for 
camper or display truck. Offers. 479- 
6261.
1969 V-8 DODGE HALF-TON
automatic. 210 h.p., 318 disp. like 
new, 10,000 miles, with or without 
camper. Inspection Invited. 383-2763.

1964 1-TON FORD FLATDECK 
with baby duals. Good rubber. Best 
offer. 475-6714. At 1661 Island 
Highway.
17 STYLE SIDE TRUCK WITH 4- 
speed and 1988 V cab-over factory 
built camper. Both in excellent 
condition. Must sell >2300. 478-3530
NEW CHEVY VAN. V-8, AUTO- 
matic. 4.000 miles or 1966 GMC Vt- 
ton. 4-speed with 5’ high camper, 
offer* 382-8514.
BRAND NEW DATSUN 1-TON 
pickup, fully equipped. 32195.

DAVID MOTORS LTD.
1101 YATES ST.
'67 TRUCK. tt-TON. 4-SPEED. 8 
ft. camper, fully equipped, 32200. 
Closed to offers. 21 Government St. 
383-8718.
1969 FARGO FULL fc-TON. V-8, 
automatic, power steering, brakes, 
8-ply tires, split rims, radio, 
accepted. 478-4102 after 6
1965 FORD 800 TANDEM DUMP, 5 
and 4 trans., 34 bogle, fUH air.

GEORGE ENG TRUCK SALES 
940 Hillside

1961 G.M.C. tt-TQN L.W.B.. FLEET 
side box, 33,000 original mile*, new 
tires, must be seen to be 
appreciated. 31496. 64^3472.
BARGAIN. ’58 FARGO PANEL 
camper, tested, radio. 3200 Invested 
in upholstery. Asking 3800. 479-3506 
after 5 p.m.
TOP LINE 4-WHEEL DRIVE 1! 
Dodge one ton. Trade or term* 384- 
9110.
HEAVY DUTY ONE-TON ON 18” 
wheels, new tires. 4-speed. long box, 
good condition 3436. 478-3530.
'59 GMC fc-TON. LONG .BOX WITH 
8* camper, oven, etc., 31,250. 1135

VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN. 
3950 102-3547. 342 Arnold Ave.

VOLKSWAGEN NEW AND USED 
PARTS 

OVERSEAS
GERMAN CAR CENTRE LTD.

RINGS, BEARINGS, GASKETS, 
exchange brake shoes, drum turn
ing, pin fitting, valve seat machining.

CORDS PISTON RINGS 
At 834 Johnson SL — 3834W11

’55 CHEV. SEDAN DELIVERY, 
chrome tubs front end, all new 
suspension, many extra part* 478- 
5815 or 478-030 after 3 p.m,
'56 PONTIAC 2-DOOR SEDAN, 
for parts; ’57 Dodge 2-door hard
top; '63 G M C. Motor. 3 cylinder, 
230 cu. Inch. Bft otter. 883-4846
WANTED PARTS FOR 1980 MARK 
IX Jaguar. 382-0198 or Victoria 
Press Box 424. All replies acknowl
edged.
6 CYLINDER MOTORS; ’51 CHEV: 
'56 Plymouth; ’38 Ford; some 
part* 479-3694.
TR 3 PARTS. TRANSMISSION 
motor, etc., for sale. 478-5748 after 
6

BUICK. GOOD MOTOR. NEAR 
new tire* Needs transmission work. 
375 whole or parte. 385-7807 after 6
REBUILT 361 DODGE ENGINE 
and automatic transmission. Offer*
385-4102.
S» CHEV V-8 MOTOR, IN GOOD 
condition. What offers? Al’s, 214 
Dundas. 383-8233.
1966 CORVAIR 140 H.P. ENGINE, 
complete. 3350 or best offer 
Anytime. 3830816
4-SPEED HURST COMPETITION 
plus shifter and linkage. New 3100. 
offer* 384-2800.
EDELBROCK 3 CARB MANIFOLD 
for 283 or 327. complete with carbs 
and linkage. 3840876.
WRECKING 
steering

19

* etc. 8580»t
'49 CHEV. FOR PARTS OR DRIVE 
away. 478-1880, after 6 p.m.,
Saturday, Sunday all day.
VINTAGE STARR ENGINE: 1928 
Chev engine; 1987 Ford engine. 856-

4 NEW OLDSMOBILE 
wheels. >75. 383-2582.

WANTED: BODY PARTS FOR 1965 
Sunbeam Imp. 478-2449.

LANGFORD AUTO WRECKERS 
1074 GOLDSTREAM 478-2869

1954 ZEPHYR FOR PARTS 
384-8675

MODEL A. FENDERS AND RUN- 
nlng board* 3856331
WANTED: MORRIS 1000 MOTOR 
in good shape. 386-2774.
WANTED: 1963 
parts. 592-4363.

RENAULT FOR

V I



EMPRESS
PONTIAC - BUICK

Needs Late- 
Model Used Can 

382-7121
DOUGLAS at TOPAZ 

Drive In Off Topaz

Good, Clean 
CARS AND TRUCKS 

WANTED 
CRsb in 5 Minutes

- PUMLEY - 
1010 Yates St

WE BUY 
CARS FOR CASH 

SPEEDWAY MOTORS 
971 YATES STREET

. 24’x34' Four Seasons 510,950
* 12’x64' 2 bed., front dinette. 
" See why this home it so 
I popular. Complete 511,750

12’x64’ 2 bedroom, tipout
Lamplij^iter. Many extras 
at 511,750

■ 12’x50’ Buddy near new set 
up. Just move in at 57495

i Spaces for all our homes in 
; a landscaped secluded park.

• Cheek our clearance prices
on used travel trailers

Here now '71 models Aristo- 
! crats. 25 ft. Classic, 20 ft. 
> Landmark.

- Roof seal now and heat 
tape.

FALL SPECIALS

66— 13’6” TRAVEL
AIRE 51350

67— 14’ TRAVELAIRE, com
plete with everything 51950

67— 16* TEEPEE, real
clean 51595

69- 19’ TRAVELAIRE
S.C. ' 53695

70- 20’ KENSKILL S.C., aa
new 53995

One only new 69 — 15’ 
TRAVELAIRE. Save 5300 
on this 51795

68— 7% ft SEAGULL cam
per. Complete with Jacks 
Like new 51350

GLENKEY 
MOBILE HOMES

SPECIALS 
THIS WEEK 

66x12 3-BEDROOM
GLENDALE. Reg. 
514,450. NOW 513.950

52x12 GLENDALE 2-Bed- 
room.
Reg. 510,250. NOW 59.450 
66x12 TUXEDO MANOR, 
2 or 3-bedroom.
SPECIAL 512.950

60x12 TUXEDO MANOR.
2 or 3-bedroom.
SPECIAL 511,750

56x12 TUXEDO MANOR. 
SPECIAL 510,750

INSTANT CASH FOR 
Sports Cars and Imports 

BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS 
3319 Douglas, 384-1161.

SELLING!
CASH OR CONSIGN. 

ARTS CARS, 383-8302.

OPEN HOUSE 
GOME AND SEE!

------ANNOUNCING—

ROCKLAND AREA’S NEW
REST HOME

1048 CRAIGDARROCH ST.
SITUATED BY THE CASTLE. IN 

P A R K LI K E SURROUNDINGS. 
IDEAL FOR TAKING SAFE. 
QUIET WALKS. CLOSE TO DOWN-

LARGE ELIZABETHAN TUDOR 
BUILDING WITH MODERN. 
BRIGHT AND CLEAN ROOMS 
DESIGNED AND DECORATED TO 
PLEASE THE GUESTS. MODERN 
VANITY B A T H 8 . CARPETED 
HALLS AND BEAMED CEILING 
FOYER. SPACIOUS DINING 
ROOM.

■•CHEERFUL” IS THE WORD 
THAT BEST DESCRIBES THIS 
HOME.

EXCELLENT SERVICE AND 
REASONABLE RATES.

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. AND SUN., 1-4 P.M. 
MRS. H. MANN 386-3813 or 386-7630

BEAUTIFUL
QUIET - COMFORTABLE 

REST HOME
the ground level of Glengarry 

■ate Hospital, offering the moat 
lorn Reet Home Faculties for 
ea and gentlemen. Intercom, 
id for cable TV and phone, 
ing-room or tray service. Out- 
ding location tor family peace 
mind. Details, 382-7322, or 382- 
, Glengarry Private Hospital.

DE LUXE ACCOMMODATION 
Dt VICTORIA REST ROMES 

Ladies. gentlemen or ■ coupfc 
Nurse (24 hours). En suite plunr

60x12 ELMONTE 3-bed
room. Complete far 
JUST 510,950

52x12 DIPLOMAT 2-bed
room, front kitchen, de 
luxe furniture. A REAL 
BUY 57,950

X X X X X

CAVEMAN and 
SEAGULL CAMPERS

YEAR-END FACTORY 
CLEARANCE SALE

Big reductions In Canada's 
famous Caveman Camper.

STOCK MUST BE 
DUCED BY END 
MONTH.

SAVINGS UP TO 
5300 A UNIT

USED CAMPERS

• «» CAVEMAN. Manar,

WE STILL HAVE A FEW 1170 
MODELS OF VANGUARD CAMP 
ERS AND TRAILERS ON OUR 
LOT. BUY NOW AND SAVE WJ 
BEFORE ANTICIPATED PRICE 
LNCREASE ON 1871 MODELS. 

SEPT. CLEARANCE 
OF USED CAMPERS 

AND TRAILERS 
ltff rr VANGUARD, rear aide di

nette. very popular model SUH

IMS rr’ VANGUARD Dipper, eleepa 
2, U0V lighting. Jack,.

BUILDING?
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK or CAMPER AND TRAILER 

SUPPLIES

PARTS - PLANS - 
ALUMINUM

S. J. PEDEN LTD. 
2856 QUESNEL ST. 3

BUY NOW 
AND

555 SAVE 555

Yes, we anticipate 
Increases for ’71

Many Used 
SPECIALS 

Prices START 
From 52,450

Phone 478-4245 for FREE 
t r a n spoliation to view 
homes or see us on location

at
COLDSTREAM VILLA 
(just behind Goldstream 

lhn)

X X X X X

THE GLDNSHIEL HOTEL OFFERS 
comfortable accommodation for 
retired guests. Reasonable rates 
include 3 excellent meals, afternoon 
tea. and full hotel service. Located 
near downtown and Beacon Hill 
Park, at 608 Douglas. 36M16< 
ACCOMMODATION FOR ELDER-

Pick your new
home and space at

the development 

GLENKEY
MOBILE HOMES LTD. 
(just behind Goldstream 

tan)

478-4245 or 385-2491

ALASKAN, r Caveman. Mi 
Caveman, and aeveral trailer,.

TERRY TRAVEL 
TRAILERS

See the 24’, ideal for a 
winter- in the south. Bath 
tub. Lots of storage space. 7 
cu. ft. fridge. Now selling 
at 55.385.

MULLINS MARINE SALES 
LTD.

925 Yates St. 382-4515 

Entrance Yatea or View St.

Our September Clearance 
on Used

Trailers Continues 

EXAMPLE:

"NATIONAL 

BUILDING CODE'

Exclusively at

WAGON TRAIN 

MOBILHOMES

2524 Douglas St 386-3291

CANADIAN MOTOR HOMES 
Emprau by Bel Co. 18' to 27’ from 
813,000. Fur the beet In motor 
homes ace Goldatream Estate, Ltd., 
m Goldstream Ave.. Hwy 1A

ATTENTION TRUCK OWNERS 
AUXILIARY GAS TANKS. TIRE 
mounts and bumpers. Oak Bay 
Texaco, i960 Oak Bay Avenue. 385-

PERMANENT ACCOMMODATION 
for only 3 tmrtnlto or bothra retired 
court.. Select modem home, lovely 
view and wee. Good mu. and 
tocUIUce ewBtobto. 4H-SHB.

WORKING MEN. LUNCHES 
packed if needed. Single or double

SHARED ACCOMMODATION FOR

tractive spaces.

2780 Spenoer Rd.

For information phone 
478-1041,10:30-4 p.m. 

384-8791, evenings

TRAVEL and VACATION 
\ GUIDE NOW

To Plan Your Fun-Filled Vacation

Nanaimo ............... ..... ....................n
Cedar - YeUow Point ........ ....................98
Ladvsmlth .............................. ....................84
Parksville ................................. ....................11
Northwest Bay ________ ___ ....................10
Port Albeml ........................... ....................130
Quallcum Beach .................... __________96
Quallcum Bay ... ................ ................... 109
Bowser ---------------- ----------- ....................Ill
Fanny Bay........ ...................... ................... 119
Royston ........................ ....................180
Courtenay ................................. ..................IT
Comox ................
Oyster River 

and
Saratoga Beach

CEDAR BEACH RESORT 

Salt Spring Island’s 
Leading Resort 

ON ST. MARY LAKE

SUNNY SHORES 
RESORT AND MARINA 
Beautiful waterfront location, 
cabins, duplexes, trailers and

score, laundromat, noat rentals. 
Charter service. Two ramps. 
Tackle ahop, gas, bait. Ice.

18 Miles West of Victoria on
KELVIN CREEK RANCH

SOOKE MOTEL 
THE NEWEST MOTEL ON THE 

SCENIC WEST COAST ROAD 
20 modern sleeping and house
keeping units, centrally located to 
village. Salmon fishing. charter, 
rental service available. Mooring 
facilities, clam digging. Waterfront 
location en the scenic Sooke Basin. 
Inquiries PO Box 343. Sooke. 642-

SHAWNIGAN INN
A Distinguished Resort Hotel, 50 

Minutes North of Victoria. B.C. 
Rooms U0 doubles to HI. Every 
fadllty rt s tine resort hotel. 
Indoor ports, sauna, tennis. Sail
ing. water skiing. All activities 
included free with room rates. 

NOW LOOK !
The Benefits of Joining The 
Shawnigan Country Club Are 
as Follows:
CD FREE rooms every Frt. and 

Sat nights all-year ’round.
(2) FREE rooms for one week In

WELBURY POINT RESORT

(4) THE lowest charter rates to 
any pert rt the world.

OUR HEADqUARTERS ARE AT 
THE INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN 

SHAWNIGAN INN

WORKING GIRLS OR STUDENTS
to ahue large home with other 
sUaTPrivete or double room,. TV. 
laundry. kitchen faclUUee. from MO 
monthly. Phone 477-5587 or 382-35S1

BUNTER SPECIAL - Sti Sqemper 
Camper. Includes i nmlihelkm 
fridge, furnace, stove, oven, 
lacks To dear at 82285

*M CHEV TRUCK and Vanguard 
camper. Very dean. On The 
Roed Price 83486

ANY OF REMAINING STOCK OF 
’70 SCAMPERS. SHASTAS, CITA
TIONS, BOLERS.

PURVIS-FLACK TRAILER 
SALES LTD.

1W Quadra SL Phone 388-9188 
(across from the Curling Rink)

MOBILE HOME, 48X33 
2-bedroom.

FULL FURNISHED 
88,950. 478-8100.

ROOM WITH FIREPLACE. SHARE 
kitchen and bath. Lady, rtf ocean

Park-Il

OVER

80,000 HOMES

VANCOUVER

ISLAND

FEATURE

OPEN ROAD 
HOLIDAY CAMPERS

NOW
AT

EMPRESS
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD.

Douglas at Topaz, 
382-7121.

STAY AT RITZ HOTEL

LARGE CLEAN ROOM. ALL
xtvi&Ea^ *•

AND 2-ROOM. CABLEVISION. 
fireplace, utilities Included. 865. 386- 
9808.
FAIRFIELD. BRIGHT, CLEAN

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
Middle-aged wnridngman. Fairfield 
district. 988-1822.
QUIET ROOM WALKING Dis
tance to town and park. SB 
Government 881 MM.

mmhb’uxw *
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
meMIe aged person. WMF

ALL FOUND. FRONT. 8BAVIEW, 
nark. warm. 883-064L

assfwm. n-ahns
ST- JOSEPH’S. LARGE 

room. 884-4030, after 10 a.m. -

m HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOMS WANTED

WARM ROOM FOR YOUNG MAN

Vietoria Press Box 480.

WANTED BY ELDERLY LADY.
Housekeeping suite, reasonable cent

WO APARTMENTS TO
RENT UNFURNISHED

WEYBRIDGE MANOR 
180 Government Street 

Be lure to view thia attrac
tive conveniently located 
block, near Beacon Hill 
Park, featuring:

W-W Carpets
Drapes
Colored Appliances 
Superior Soundproofing 
Controlled Entrance 
Congenial Resident Mnn-

Manager
and More!

1- BR Suites From 5135
2- BR Suites From 5155

To view — Call 
Mr. or Mn. Campbell 

on site, 385-8664 or call: 
CONCORD REALTY LTD. 

388-5471
Ask about Free Transporta

tion to view

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED 
RESERVE EARLY 1 ! 1

ISLAND 
HALL 

HOTEL 

PARKSVILLE, B.C.

There la so much at Island 
Hail to make It the favorite 
resort of many people. Situ
ated on one of the most 
beautiful white, sandy 
beaches In well-known resort 
village on main Island High
way. Ideal place for aummer 
vacations, weekends, or just 
any relaxing* holiday.

—INDOOR HEATED
swaotwo fool

—HOT TURBULENT POOL 
-SAUNA BATE

CASTAWAY RESORT 
RESERVE EARLY 

Children welcome. Reasonable 
rates. Large self-contained family 
cottages, each unit overlooking Lake 
Cowichan. Safe swimming for chil
dren. boat launching ana rentals.

BONNIE DOON RESORT

xxxxxxxxxx 
X BOULTBEE X 

X SWEET X 
X Realty X 

X Ltd. X

BROADVIEW
APARTMENTS 

1150 Queens Street 
A brand new apartment black put 
rtf Cook street - tana anttaa wiu 
ba available by October 15th. This 
la a quality building containing all 
tha beat lecture, and with vary

PACIFIC VILLAGE
MOTEL RESORT

(HEART or OYSTER COUNTRY)

BEACH 
ACRES 

Holiday Resort 
•Fishing

•Tennis
•Beachcombing

LIVE THE GOOD LIFE with the 
Sun — the Sand — and the Sea

EFFECTIVE NOW for your Autumn 
Vacation . . . LOW, OFF-SEASON 
RATES FROM » a day or IBB a 
week for two.
Attractive FamUy-Siaed Cottagee 
—Most right on the beach 
—Some view units with fireplaces 
—All fully housekeeping equipped 
—Automatic gas appliances
• Acres of Spectacular Sand Beach
• Private Tennis
• Play Faculties for Chllden
• Scenic, Secluded, Off - Highway 

Location
• In 40 Beautiful Acres ot Play

ground at the Sea!
• Your Holiday Hub tor First-Rate 

Fishing — Riding - Golf
• And Scenic Provincial Parks

ci uvauiS IO, U.f UVJV OU£>. WAiLeK
to town. Exceptionally, tome com
fortable room In private house.
Sft

?«vate

TAKU RESORT 

Scenic Island Retreat

FILL YOUR RESORT! 

Contact the
Advertising Department, 

Victoria Press Ltd., 
Re Advertising In Thb 

"Vacation Guide”

THE
PRINCESS PATRICIA

701 and 703 Esquimalt Rd.

View the Blue Pacific 
and Inner Harbour 

from our Spacious Suites

— GE Appliances
— Cablevision
— Lounge
— Sauna
— Controlled Entrance 
— Intercom
— Sound proofing
— Resident manager 
— Child 2 and under

welcome.

AVAILABLE NOW 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

1 Bedroom suites from 5128

Inquiries—9 a.m-8 p.m. 
Phone 382-2223.

84 SUITES - NOW OPEN

MARINA PARK 
APARTMENTS 

2000 White Birch Road, 
Sidney

ON WATERFRONT 
Shoal Harbor

Just North of Restbaven 
Hoapital

1- bedroom suite, 5135 to 5185

2- bedroom suite, 5165 to 5275

Adults Only — No Pets

Resident Managers
MR. AND MRS. S. ARDEN
656-1616

WATSON MANOR 
1000 McCLURE

One bedroom top floor com
er suite. 5137 including 
parking, cablevision end 
plenty of heat.

At the comer of Vancouver 
and McClure — an ideal 
location on a quiet street 
near the Cathedral and the 
park within easy walking 
distance of downtown.

CLEAN, BRIGHT ROOM. COOKING 
(acuities, all found, sharing, work- 
Ing adults. 238 Superior St.

LOVELY QUIET ROOM 
lady. Central. 479-4368

Mature adults only—No 
pets.

Resident Manager, 386-6457 
Diamond Developments Ltd.

Hied. Responsible person 
ly. 385-4715

1 < J
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P. R. BROWN RENTALS 
P.

K.
B.

rre
3OU North PM St-SxS Dottac

JUS

J1U

ns
SESc SSTtwASS. *' *

$125

s^T5fcwtia;nss.,&

ns

$13$

Compare features and 
value. Brand new large 
carpeted suites In con
venient location. Worn $129 

KLEE WYC:
1340 garrison, near Yates 
and Fort Junction.

All at the features you 
expect In a new quality 
building plus:

Conveniently located, w 
bus stops at each end 
short street.
—Carpeted throughout. 
—Quiet street.
—Inside Parking. 
—Recreation room with bil

liards and ping pong.
—Roof garden. , , ■
—Sun lounge.
—Sauna.
—Exceptional sound proof

ing.
—Unusually large balconies. 
—Thermostat in every room 
—Mail delivery to suites.

Private courtyard.
—Free cablevision.
—Adults only, no pets.

Res. Manager, 398-5611 
Diamond Developments Ltd.

REGENT 
415

Bachelor suites
1- Bedroom suites
2- Bedroom suites

$99.50
$134
$179

CHARTER HOUSE 
435 Michigan 

384-8923

1-Bedroom suites from $134
1- Bedroom suite — I 
— One only.
2- Bedroom suites froi$ $174

VICTORIA'S 
Hi-Rise <

Where the nice Seople live

North (Truft

GGGGGGGGGGGG

' SUITES
AVA

AT
GRAN*>A COURT 

1233 FAIsFIELD ROAD

____NG ROOMS
WALVIOWSf ----- ----------

$13#
BROWN

BROS. ON
BLANSHARD 

MMTO ANYTIME

$1SS

ssssr.’SKi MN Quadra fit.:

$1«7

I Villa -, - Dallas a 
seaview «

I Olympia:

P.

B.

P. R. BROWN and SONS 
LTD.

762 Fort Street 385-3435

BRAND NEW: 
DESIGNED FOR YOUTH

OVER 30s DON'T 
QUALIFY!!!

TWELVE TOWN HOUSES 
IN JAMES BAY

ON SPECIAL FOR 
BUSINESS GIRLS 

NURSES, STUDENTS. 
CAREER WOMEN

Get heather wee cm w non 
raenU friend. end lent wW 

Odthn to pur ph— 
MINIMAL 

RESTRICTIONS
THE DEAL INCLUDES
Your own front door and private

BOWKER MANOR 
2233 BOWKER AVE.

Brant new building In Oak Bay. 
Extra spacious one-bedroom 
suites. Lovely waH-tow«U car
pets. Balcony. Elevator and 
controlled entrance. Superior 
•ound proofing. Near bus, shops, 
and Jubilee Hospital. 61374155.

WYCLIFFE MANOR 
1510 JUBILEE AVE.

Spacious one-bedroom suite 
Wall-to-wall carpets. Brand new, 
Electric kitchen. China cabinets. 
Free laundry facilities. Near 
bus. shops and JuMlee Hospital 
61374142.

BARRINGTON MANOR 
2174 CADBORO BAY RD.

New building in Oak Bay with 
wall-to-wall carpets, balcony, 
near bus stops and Willows 
Beach. Elevator and Interoom- 
controUed entrance. Some suites 
available with lovely panr ’ 

6133-6143 — One bedrooms

Brown Bros.
Agencies Ltd.,

1125 Blanshard St., 
385-S771

FACILI-

TRANSPORTATION 
SHOPPING 

ELEVATOR

Two Bedroom 
From H7S 

Manager 383-9161

Ker $/Stephenson Limited 
385-3411 

GGdGGGGGGGGG

ELMWOOD TERRACE 

1399 Stanley 

at Pandora

On Stanley Avenue shaded 
by giant elm trees on quiet 

street.

Conveniently located with 
bus stops at each end of 

short street.

Just completed.
Come while the selection 

is best.

AU the features expected in 
a new quality building: 
—carpeted throughout 
—clean electic heat 
—very large balconies 
—cablevision
—thorough soundproofing 
—beautifully landscaped 
—sauna and exercise room 
- billiards 
—ping pong 
—laundry
—roof sundeck 
—and much more!

Moderate Renta: 
One-bedroom from $127 
Two-bedroom from $156 

Adults only, no pets.

Open for viewing every 
afternoon or by appoint
ment

Res. Manager 388-6718 
Office 3884100 

Diamond Developments Ltd.

QUEENSWOOD ARMS 
666 Cook Street 

Prime location in convenient 
Fairfield District 

AU Modem features includ
ing:

Colored AppUances 
W-W Carpets 
Controlled Entrance 
Elevator 
Cablevision 
But service at door 
1-BR suites available im

mediately from: $130 
To View — Call Resident

Manager
Mr. Bone — 388-5066 

or call
CONCORD REALTY LTD. 

388-5471
Ask about free transporta

tion to view

> TYPE UNIT.
Park. Thunder- 

aglag Street. MS-

ROOMY 2-BEDROOM SUITE, 
witable tor 3 girls Close Io JuMlee
Hospital
592-1882.

or 8 girts Qoee to . 
6886. References required.

ra awra* MCOERX
stucco 2-bearooro, large living 
room, nice kitchen, electric stove, 
new frktoe. NearWoodward’s and 
school, 68® Oct 1, One cMM 
accented. Information. 8M Daonttn. 
Ml MM anytime.

STONES AND OFFICES 
TO KENT OK WANTED

MORTGAGE FUNDS

3 private upstairs bedroom 
Opportunity to Hasp wttt
Cablevision hookup

Close to shopping, bus 
Jubilee. U. Vic. and leiwre s 
—Excellent soundproofing

insulated double wifle 
xnrate floors 
nefinished cabtneta

—Orunlc tUtat, sdound ’ 
—FMtur. waUtwer. <« 
-Guzllty wCIlomll c
rm!!«eK5?

vision, drapea. etora 
—Courteous resident i

MB. MODERN FURNISHED 
bachelor suite, private bath, free 
parking, llffl Yates SL Aeoly Apt

OAK BAY — VIEWS 
4-bedroom and den. 30* 

roam, separate dining room 
bathrooms, 1375 per month. Mr. 
Blanntn. C. G. Heisterman Co.. 1131

living 
2 fuff

SPACE IN MODERN 1 
at reanonaM* rental In
mi-arc. &ssr

^•■VOCK FORT MMBL...

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS
o"a?a?«ABL’

-Amortisation to IB yaara

NICE CLEAN 1 BEDROOM SUITE. 
Monthly and weekly rates avail* .. A „ Chcrryable For _ 
Bend Motel.
6118-1 BEDROOM, FULLY MOD- 
era. Adults only. No pets, r 
Garden Court, Sidney. 6658612.

BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW 
waitable to responsible email 
anvilv Possible option to purchase. Km MBXxfom CaUG AiSEjS- 
^BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.

l or hidden charge.

i MJMto

FURNISHED 1*1 
ment, 6110 inctud 
after 5.

CROOM APART* 
I utilities, see-1309

ONE ADULT. THREE M 
from Oct 1st References 
Clarke ft Wallace Realty,
EDGEWATER MOTEL. BY WEEK 
or month. Low winter rates. 475 
4213.
BEACON HILL. MOOMRN SOUND- 

of bachelor. For adults, single.

2-BEDROOM NEWLY DECORATED 
«, near schools In Cohvood Glen 
• area. Maximum 1 rtilld. 61® 

per month. Available inanedtately.
R. Scattergood. 478-1974.

RENT 6130 OR SELL
__ Jern. 6-year, no-step rand
2-bedroom. Carport fireplace. J 
and patio area. Suit couple. 1 
to town. Good terms, plus B.C. | 
477-3134.
FOR RENT: LARGS 3-BEDROOM 
bungalow extra rooms In basement. 
Quiet street oH South Gorge. No

IiS.Sm’Z;,

DI MODERN NEW BUILDING. 
n_ R. pin, 490 w. ft. with diHdajr 
wtadowjwtahM fcr etfhw, or

iH shops. 479-8980.
WFICE SPACE FOR RENT. 90530*
^MO^in^S^

FOR RENT.

C.A.C. REALTY LTD.
1088 FORT STREET

3 Modal.______—
% block from park and but stoo 
Comer store right next door

3 persons 686 p.m. each
S persons MS p.m. each
4 pereons MS pm each

AVAILABLE 1st OCTOBER

I — 300B Oak 1 

"THE ROYAL RIC

Contains 
definitely 
beet rental 
These de luxe

ital value

: features 
the

the arc 
_ $ contain:
F carpeting

l cabinets 
hlna shelves

WEDGEWOOD TERRACE

1655 Chambers Street 
At Pandora

—BeaullhUy Undamped 
—quiet aurroundlnsa 
-Large pattoe

-Large suites 
-WaM to wall carpet 
—Free laundry 
—Free parking 
-Elevator
_Locker space
—Close to stores 
—S mkL to downtown 
—Bus at the door

-41 _
vision. <___ .
lng and free t

drapes, i

BACHELOR I
S55STSuited. 

Park Pacific

Oak 3£i

1 large 2-bedroom suite 
Large l-bedroom suits

8180.1-
6182.®

Manager In attendance at 
i. To view please phone 363*

TUDOR ESTATES LTD., 
2030 DOUGLAS ST.

CHARTWELL HOUSE 
1343 HARRISON ST.

and Fourth floor auMoa 
available, rental tnoludaa: Heat. 
C ableviewn. Drapea. Appliancee. 
Wall to Wak. Controlled Entrance. 
Free * ‘

Resident

THE FONTAINEBLEAU Z 
AND RICHELIEU 11

3159 and 3187 
SHELBOURNE ST.

▲ tow mitae atm gvtotobla In thia
* ocatibn, all mo<MR

OOMOHIHD floor

FOURTH 
71

THE PONDEROSA 
1184 ESQUIMALT RD. 

Move oulckiy cn thleone! One only 
2-Bedroom mite a wilable at a 
rental of 6160: Drapea Frig-. Stove. 
Oabievtoion. Heat. Biyvator Service 
all included. ReaktoH Itemeerem 
JS^ee Transportation 

2-2721 Bvensxw »

FEW SUITES LEFT 
i from M30-6145
3NTE CARLO” I

I PENDERGAST 
•s. Manager 384-1044 <

$ MONTEGO”
/1035 PENDERGAST

; to stores, park and bus.
>m 6130-6140
I Res. Manager 384-1044

ELONA MANOR”
PENDERGAST 

ifortable and convenient 
>m 6136
1 Res. Manager 184-5787

“SIERRA VILLA”
>47 NIAGARA

i to town, park and waterfront.

6130-6135Jmo
I Res. Manager 3854880.
. and O Holdings Ltd.

TUDOR
ESTATES

LTD.

0 Douglas ! 
382-2731

CASA DEL RIO 
1535 Jubilee Ave.

Be sure to me this attractive block 
ted «a a «M street, dose to 
shopa hospital.

Featuring:
-Ample parking for 2-car family.
—Controlled entrance.

Mall delivery to suite 
■Superior soundproofing

-Wall-towall carpet
—Ate oablevlsioa.

l-bedroom suite 6138 
Resident Managers. 888-4874 

Builders and Developer!

6U7
Cummings — 
Richmond.

wall-to-wall 
2

denj.^bS wwrtsw jn 
AvzItaM- tanwdt-

LORD AND LADY SIMCOE 
iTHE SIMCOES 
S “Victoria -

Prestige Address"
1 OR 2-BEDROOM SUITES 

Available Now 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
VICTORIA’S LARGEST 
HEATED SWIMMING 

POOL AND SAUNA
—Washers and Dryer*.
—Drapea 
—Sound proofing.
—Wall-to-wall carpet 
—Free outdoes parking. 
—Recreation room. Millard table.

etc.
—Lounge.
-Residence Managera 
-Cablevision.
—Controlled entrances.

440-450 Simcoe Street 
385-3111

W E L L -L O CATED. 
utilities. Quiet worton

CANADIAN CREST 
9002. Spacious span 
vision. Weekly rates.

690. WITH 
adults, f

MOTEL. 475 
ments. Cable-

BRENTWOOD BAY SEAVIEW 
Modern 3 bedroom*, basement 
home. buUt in stove, 1% hatha. 6300 
month. Poaeession October 1. 663-

COMFORTABLE 
suite for 1 or 2 matu

1-BEDROOM 
■e people. On

BACHELOR SUITE NEWLY DEC- 
orated, 685, including utilities. Pre
fer male student. 3850434.
2 ROOM SELF-CONTAINED 
suite. Mature adults only, f‘

BEACON HILL. 
Motel. 386-54®. 
nates. Cablevision.

FORT AVALON

FURNISHED Mt O O M APAR 
ment with bath. Middle aged 
elderly people prefa red. 183-1899.
670.00 BED SITTING, KITCHEN. 
Working, single. 1349 Grant St
COSY 1 BEDROOM - MALAHAT 
Drive. 4151171.

ftOVAL SOVEREIGN—OTB TORT 3-ROOM SUITE. SSS. GSU. AT 
Street. Modem 1-bedroom suite at Ste. 1-0S4B Pandora after 6.
130 per month. Extra-large rooms

TTTTTTTTTrrririllTTlTTlTr

THE MITCHELL OAKS 
2065 OAK BAY AVE.

THIS LUXURY APART
MENT OFFERS: 
ELEVATOR AND CON

TROLLED ENTRANCE 
WALL-TO-WALL CARPET-

ING
COLOURED APPLIANCES 
CLOSE TO TRANSPORTA

TION
WALKING DISTANCE TO 

ALL SHOPPING
ROOMY PATIOS 
RENTALS Q U O T E D IN

CLUDE HEAT, COLOUR
ED DRAPES, CABLE- 
VISION, OWN STORAGE 
AREA AND OPEN PARK
ING

1- BEDROOM FROM $134
2- BEDROOM FROM $170 

RESIDENT MANAGER
384-7928

DAYMER - B» Cadboro Bay Rd. 
Modem 2-bedroom. well heated. 
Rent 6W0 p.m. Alao bachelor suite 
at^ys p.m. CaH at Suite No. 88, or

PARK AVENUE - 1888 Oak Bay 
Ave. Spacious, de luxe l-bedroom. 
balcony, drapes, free washing. Rent 
6130 p.m. Resident caretaker, 385 
7872.
KING ARTHUR - 1860 Fort Street 
— Spacious. 2-bedroom. quiet block. 
Rent 61® p m. Resident caretaker.

ROCKLAND HEIGHTS — 17«
RocMand Avenue. Modem 2- 
bedroom suite at 6150 p.m. Resi
dent caretaker. 3856346.

A. BERNARD and CO. LTD.

BURNSIDE GARDENS 
3622 TILLICUM RD. 

AVAILABLE

2- bed suites, $150. '
3- bed Town house, $170.

Colored appliances, 
double plumbing, heat, 
water, c a blevision, 

individual washer and dryer. 
Large Swimming pool, play
ground. Children weloome.

"WATERFRONT"

LOVBLY HOME. SIMPSONS-

FAIRFIELD AREA
.“IS?

beftooom, cosy 
electric Move.

cottage. toidre.ou^

LARGE OR SMi 
rent Elks Club.

PERSONAL WANS

PARTLY 
~ to. IK t

3 ROOMS FOR DEPENDABLE 
lady, reasonable. 8857976.
1-BEDROOM SUITE, 127 
Street. 656-4634 or 8857930.

WANTED

LAKE HILL. AVAILABLE NOW. 
older home. 2 bedrooms, automatic 
oU heat, electric rang* 6140. Ron 
MacDonald. 3864111.

MIDDLE-AGED LADY WISHES 
spacious bachelor apart in Fair- 
field, Rockland area, owns own rugs 
and drapes. 477-5090.
YOUNG COUPLE REQUIRE AC 
commodatioo In return for odd jobs

OAK BAY 8 ROOMED 
full haeement. automatic < 
Musgrave St. Particukara ai 
Beach Drive.
CADBORO BAY. 6 BEDROOMS, 
interviews Saturday and Sunday 1-8 

3760 Crestview. Occupancy 
1M 6335&?■

SAANICH. SECLU DED 5 
bedroom, fireplace, pasture, barn, 
creek. 9175 monthly. 4753880 after 6

2-BEDROOM OLDER TYPE HOME 
near schoole and bus, for rent, 
semi-furnished. 3858888.
MODERN 2-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low, apottess condition, stove and 
fridge. 6140 per month. 8850617.

8M DUPLEXES TO BENT
2836 JACKLIN RD. 61®.00
Nearly new 3 HR. ltt bath wtth 
wall to wall carpet. Landscaped and 
fenced lawns.
411 RAYNOR 6115-00
Nice 1 BR.. Living rm. with 
fireplace, stove and fridge 
Don Stripling 8851961
CANADA PERMANENT RENTALS
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
Colonial - style, 3-bedroom duplex. 
Large living room and dining area 
combined, kitchen and utility room, 
good sized bathroom, electric heat
ing. 3977B Shelboume. Close to 
Univeslty, schools and shopping 
centres. On direct bus route. 61®. 
CaH 382-8888 or 477-3139.

EXECUTIVE DUPLEX

3027 San Rafael, 
baths, drive-in gen 
month. 882-1719.

MARIFIELD PARK 
562-6 Simcoe St.

Large, beautifully decorated 
apartment! with sunken 
baths, 12x15 bedrooms and
plush wall-to-wall carpets. 

1-Bedrm. from $125 
Adults only—No pets

Resident Mgr. 388-5833
Goward Developments Ltd.

THE HENRY HUDSON 
576 SIMCOE STREET

Near Beacon Hill 
Park and Parliament

Buildings

New 66- suite luxury apartmen 
Several l-bedroom still availauL 
Suitable pets accepted.

Resident Manager 
386-6446 or 479-7151

OAK BAY-WILLOWS
LISCOMBE MANOR

2544 DUNLEVY 
edroom, elevator, free laundry, 
■etakw. unexcelled soundproofing 
s at door, walking dtstenos from

$125

only.
Monarch Holding,

\GE MANOR 
i OAK BAY AVE.

Japadoua one-bedroom. Lovely 
’ FREE LIGHT, HEAT AND

TSION. Superior aound- 
Near bus. Oak Bay village 
ee Hospital 6145. A lease Is 

to guarantee no rent
. Resident Manager 383-4850 

i Bros.

CBNTRAL

1 bedroom suites, 1417 Harrison 
Street between Fort and Pandora, 
one street over from Femwood. Bus 
stop at each and of street, dose to 

pplng and a delightful park. This
» new building having 

conveniences. The suites are spa
cious, the rents are reasonable. 
HARRISON HOUSE. Mr. Carpenter,

385-5911

CROFT HOUSE
128 CROFT ST. 

1-bedroam suite, 6138. 3 to 
suite. 6150. AM amenities. Qoee to

CRANLEIGH HOUSE 
APARTMENTS 

Modern l-bdrm, quiet on buslne 
6130 per month Includes cablevklon 
and laundry facilities CaU - Mr
Robeon at 5W-9T11 or 386-7761 /

D. F. Hanley Agencies Uf

MHTON OAK APTS. — 1146 Bay 
St. 1-BR suites avail, now from 
6132 per mth. 1 child accepted. 
FREE HYDRO AND PARKING 
Resident Manager, 384-7781

PARK PACIFIC APTS. - 
Niagara SL, near Beacon HUI 
Parti — 2-BR suite avail. Oct.
^^116^ mth R*<ld*nt Mana

BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD. 
Ull Government Street 8M —

ONE-BEDROOM CORJER APART- 
ment, dean, quiet, warm and 
friendly. Newly deccrased. Clo« In. 
Cablevbtan. drapes, laundry, car
port. etc. Adults only, please. Mr. 
Browne, 384-«8» 

OOZY, BRIGHT. 
ainM l-bedroom 
sding cablevision.

___ or business li
AvaileMe October IL

I HEIGHTS AI 
t 1 bedroom i

i. 1587 Fort at 
qr I66-7389. Vk-

LANGFORD

suites. Ranges, fridges 
supplied. 47A-M44.

AiRLINGTON 
2-bedroom suite, top 
block. waH-to-wall 
Balcony. Free laundi 

in. 885-1874.

SEACLIFF 
Large one-bedroom 
tnJi Individual 
cablevision. bale- 
Dallas, 385-3839.

BEACON 
rn suite.

well to wi 
delightful in 
- osJJ 883-5801

E
on water-

Resldent Manager, S84-&B 
era Homes Ltd. 382-2157.

5®“ •A’ZL. «3£
w5b <wnwt«L. SWIM, cubiyytrtonj

SBPT. 15 AND 
bedroom in ft.. 
taotlitiea Included, 
pets 382-0130.

f L LARGE. 2-
x, 6140. All 

children, no

BERW»«K MANOR
3-bedroom wlltA X<w.
Adult, only, nw 365-089, «
Boyd Stowt_____________________
LOVELY NEW SUITX. l-BIDROOM 
and d«. ftr-ptac, patio, walt-to- 
wall. 9 mllea Adult, only. U35 
inclusive. 478-6842.

BEACON 
couver Strw 
Private hovi

LARGE

OAK BAY. LAiRGE MODERN 1

1-BEDROOM APARTMENT. HEAT.
cablevision. nice view, central 
location. 6110 month. 3id-1384.

OCEAN FRONT
l-bedroom suite. Il» and 6115. 
Dallas Rond. 
DE LI 
seafront

,UXE. VERY

1 BEDROOM. 
Terrace Apts.. 
Fort. 592-3218.

IF YOU NEED MONEY 
FOR ANY REASON

Monthly
Amount Payment

62.000 62
ass g

Example, bawd oo amortization up 
toUyeara.

AVIS, 1394 Hillside
Days, 386-9715 

Anytime. 385-4165

If you are holding a mort
gage on someone elae'i 
property or a balance of 
sale, and would like to turn 
it into cash, Niagara will 
purchase and pay you top 
price. Discuss it with one of 
our experts. Consolidation 
loans are alio available.

THE NIAGARA 
COMPANY 

1032 Yates St. 
384-9365

“FOR MONEY”
Debt consolidation. Interim fln__ 
lng. long tons, ate. CaH S8M111 
anytime.

INVESCO REALTY LTD.

3-BEDROOM HOME. FRIDGE, 
stove, 6195 Children welcome. No 
lets. 382-6945.
NEW 5-BEDROOM HOUSE. WALL 
to-wall carpet. Experimental Farm 
area, available now. 6250. 8658569.
MODERN 
full baseir

4-BEDROOM HOME

3-BEDROOM HOUSE OAK BAY. 
terember UtTgllSa’SSi5«V-<3*nt

BEDROOM HOME WITH 
fridge and stove, in Langford. J~ 
fer married couple. 47840®.
-BEDROOM HOME FOR RENT. 
f90. Available Oct 1. Byron Price A 
teeociates Ltd.. 3853488.

HOUSE FOR RENT. 
384-3849.

ROOMY, CLEAN. 2 BEDROOMS, 
close In. 385-3580 after 6 p.m.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT

til HOUSES TO BENT, 
FURNISHED

m MOKTGAGS LOANS 
AND INSURANCE

! ! ! MONEY ! 1 1

agreement, tor Mie purchased and 
■old. Interim money available. We 
loan In ell ereea itooey available 
tor apartment aad commercial 
project,. Quick. condltentlaL ccn- 
aldarate aantea
Call ua sow. 3SSHSL

Mortgage Department 
BOULTBEE, SWEET
REALTY LJMITED 
YoataUm Tnnt inmate, 
nt Port Street. SSSSSSL

TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES

OR ONE BEDROOM 
AND DEN

IF YOU WANT MORE 
ROOM SEE THE 

GOOD SELECTION 
STILL AVAILABLE

ELMWOOD TERRACE 
1399 STANLEY 
AT PANDORA

BRAND NEW AND
REALLY SPACIOUS 
FROM $158 to $180

ALSO A FEW LARGE 
ONE-BEDROOM SUITES 

LEFT FROM $133

RES. MANAGER. 388-6718 
Office, 388-6100 

Diamond Development Ltd.

comfortable

CLOSE TO BEACON HILL PARK. 
2-bedroom side by side. full 
basement, drive-in garage. Older 
couple would enjoy $ bU of 
gardening. Available Nov. 1. No 
children, no peta. 6190 monthly. 982- 
7848.

1 BEDROOM WATERFRONT COT 
North Saanich, for rent 

1. 6130 tachidtag aH
hone 6554614 or 5«2-89K

tags. N
October

SECLUDED COUNTRY OOTTAGE 
l-bedroom, Shawnlgen area. 8M-

Home Owners

Need Money Fast?

We have funds available 
lit, 2nd, 3rd Mortgages

We will alsu buy 
Existing Mortgages and 

Agreements for cash 

-Same DAY SERVICE-

If you need a mortgage 
anywhere on Vancouver Is
land, we would be favoured 
with your enquiry.

Phone for fait, 
confidential service 
at NO Obligation

Victoria, 388-7891 
Nanaimo, 754-21M 

Rae Investments Ltd.

757 Courtney St., 
Victoria

No. 93 Commercial St., 
Nanaimo.

MONEY AVAILABLB

If you require a loan we 
have the following amounts 
available tor First Mort
gages at competitive inter
est rates: $5,000, $6,000, 
$7,000, $8,000, $10,000 $12,000, 
$15,000. -20,000.

P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD. 
162 Fort Street 385-3435

LOANS
To

HOME OWNERS

commerctal Enqutriee Invited 
DtoMuticJ^moe

EMBA*SYMINVESTMElfrS 

Victoria, 8858703 - 
Nanaimo 7553388

MONEY AVAILABLE
2nd M^StG/Se^FUNDI 

-INTERIM FIN^CWO

‘£a^h for your
PRESENT MORTGAGB 

CaH N. L. ROSS or
K. E DICKSON

canadaTermanent
Fort and Douglas

Spacious

deskabfe block 
sea and mountain view. 14® Dallas 
Road. The Coral Shores.

P. R. BROWN K SONS 
LTD.

762 Fort St. 385-3435

THE CHATELAINE _
14® ELFORD W. 8854
New apartments offering the best 
rental values In town.
1 BEDROOM FROM 613
2 BEDROOM FROM 6147.80

THE CORONA
1430 8TADACONA ST. S82-!

ROCKHEIGHTS VILLA 
742 LAMPSON STREET 

Close to a park and with heated
indoor swimming pool.
SPACIOUS TW O -BEDROOM 
SUITES AVAILABLE NOW FROM

PER MONTH.
MANAGER - 882-4130

Lansdowne Properties Ltd. 
682-7111

ESQUIMALT 
Available Oct. 1st. One-bedroom 
suite In new five-suite apartment 
block. Stove, fridge, cablevision. 
heat and hot water supplied. 
Laundry facilities available. Very 
low rent Phons 382-8117. Nswstead 
Realty Ltd. 

3-BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
Oct. L fridge, stove, heat, light and 
water Included. Country living, 15 
minutes from City Centre. Private 
entrance. 6175 per month. 2365 
Bellamy Rd. after 6 p.m. All day 
Saturday and Sunday
AVAILABLE OC TOBE R L 
Modern 2 bedroom lower duplex, 
off Esquimalt Rd. Fridge, stove, 
carpels, drapes, babies accepted. 
6150 per month. 8850891. 383-18&4 
evenings.
ESQUIMALT. NtEAR NEW. SPA- 
cioua 2-bedroom suite in 4-plex. 
Fridge, stove, drapes, water, cable- 
vision included. Reterencee 
quired. 61®. 384-1381.
NEW LARGE 8 BEDRK 
luxe duplex. 1986 Gab 
Shelboume (Longhorn Ra 
Open House from 8:S58:8( 
477-1984.

p.m. or

AND 2-BBDROOM UNITS. 61 
__.d JIM monthly. AI utUltl 
Crown and Anchor Motel. 478-3333.

UNIVERSITY AREA DE LUXE, 
near new 2-bedroom, ltt baths, 
den, fireplace, carpet drapes, one 
did welcome. Nopets. 8170. 477- 
3728.
2-BEDROOM DUPLEX. BASE- 
roent and garage, water, |140. 
Available October 1. 8857848 eve
nings. weekends. .
CLEAN. BRIGHT 2-BEDROOM 
auite. Near Jubilee HoapitaL 6140. 
Stove, fridge, adults. No pets. 1838 
Haultaln 59B-0800.

WANTED TO KENT
LET US RENT YOUR HOUSE. WE 
have clients waiting for two and 
“ se • bedroom homes. We offer 
good management, careful tenants 
and reasonable rates.

PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD.

IF YOU CANNOT SELL YOUR 
home, we have reliable tenants 
waiting to rent Phone Mr. Keen. 
Boorman Investment Co. Ltd.. 385 
8212.
REQUIRE 2-BEDROOM HOUSE.

tinent by Oct 31st. 
•----- “aaooable

duplex or apartment 
Oaklanda school area 
rent. 386-
2 GRAD. STUDENTS WISH SMALL 
furnished cottage. 10-mile radius 
from U -V i c . Quiet apartment 
acceptable. 384-®28.
QUIET COUPLE DE SIRE 
secluded furnished cottage, near bus 

• “ “ “I of Victoria. “line, to mile radiua < 383-

RELIABLE LADY WITH 1 SMALL 
clean dog. would (ike to rent small 
house with large lot. Prefer Brent
wood or Sidney area. 382-4884

NOW RENTING 
Haven Villa. Resthaven Dr. 

Sidney Villa 
Henry Ave., Sidney 

Comparu tha rant, and Mrvtce, of 
these new specious suites, 
l-bdrm from 6130; 2-bdrm from 6142. 

IBg-4827. 6864280

THE MARY STUART 
1035 McClure

Exceptionally large 
thoroughly sound-proof 
suites.

On a quiet street in 
convenient Fairfield 1< 
tian.

Mature adults only. No pets.

Large l-bedroom suites, 
Ground floor, $125 
Top floor, $134

Available Nov. 1st, unusual
ly large, 2-bedroom, ground 
floor suite, $169.

Resident Manager, 384-8223 
Diamond Developments Ltd

1500 BEGBIE ST.
Cozy l-be<teoom suite. 6120 (single 
person 6115). No steps All modern 
conveniences. Quiet tenants. 185 
3837. 479-8077.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

1-BEDROOM SUITE, $134 
New apartment all luxury features, 
luiet street beside Beacon Hillquiet

Park.
THE VALENCIA 

D Niagara (just off Douglas) 
Rea. Mgrs. 3852843 

Builders and Developers

1-BB DIROOM APARTMENT, 
xtem. near Ns

Ml APARTMENTS TO

PARK-VAN-
mite

couple

SEF-CONTAINED 8-F ■■ heat, private
entrance, centrQ grmnd £ cSdren’welco?.

NEAR NADEN. SELF-CONTAINED
1 bedroom unit No pets c#6-1779.

SSS.

utilltlea 
382-0678 a

/ROOM WITH KIT-
hacon H1U Park. All 
[610 a month. Phone

L Ladlee only. 888-

APT.. HEAT.
inducted. South end

LT TOWN
Olympic v 

386-7779.

GROUND FLOOR 1-BEORiOk™. 
living room with fireplace, stove and 
fridge. 6100 2975 Richmond ftd.. 882- 
3491.

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE. 1 CHILD, 
want small house, cottage, reason
able rent Permanent 4756218.
Low rental houses - auites urgently 
needed, furnished or unfurnished. 
HOUSING REGISTRY - 386-2704

SPACIOUS 3 BEDRjOOB 
field, adults only. Imme 
session. 61® month. J. J 
son Realty Ltd.. 385-974L

FAIR- 
ate poo-

61®. FATRFIELD — 1-BEDROOM 
ground floor duplex. Gae range. OU 
beat. G an “ -------
3 BEDROOM UPPER .flUITE, 
apply upstadrs. W83 Davis St. —

DUPLEX, 
rid, adults, no

UPPER 2-BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
heat. Stove, fridge, available Octo-

1. 6140. Close in. 384-5908
1-BEDROOM FURNISHED SIDE 
duplex, Langford area, available 
* \ L 4T5Mrr

REQUIRE 2-BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nlshed home. Lake HIM area, from 
Nov. 1. Reliable tenants. 3855496.
CABIN OR COTTAGE. RESPON- 
sible couple, up to 665. 38593®.
IN LANGFORD. COLWOOD. 
Saanich. 2 bedrooms 642-5240.

OR

SIR WINSTON 
CHURCHILL 

APARTMENTS
Available October L 1970. Inc 
drapes, cablevision, individual heat, 
doea to town.

1-BR — 6120 and 6122.50 
CaH Mrs. Black, 3834)447 or 385-7761

D. F. Hanley Agendas Lt

CAMOSACK MANOR 
1035 BELMONT AVE.

A valla bit shortly, one very large 
executive-type one-bedroom corner 
suite with unsurpassed views. For 
full particulars concerning this 
beautiful HI Rise apartment and 
apt. to view, please caH resident
Manager. 3850191.

CASA LINDA MOTEL 
WINTER RATES 
NOW AVAILABLE

Lovely, quiet, spacious, landscaped 
grounds. Modem ds luxe furnished 
suites with electric kitchens. M " 
_ rvlce. TV, everything supplied. 
Complimentary coffee, free phone. 
Walking distance to schools.

From 610 par day: 6® weekly. 
184 GoMatraam Avenue. 4751S31

3-BEDROOM UPPER DUR-EX 
Stove, fridge and heating Included. 
Children welcome. 6135 3859887.
LOWER DUPLEX WITH BASE 
ment. 1821 Chambers. 6136. 354-9097

INCLUDES 
. 59 p.m.

. 1513 am.. 6-8 p.m.

310

WESTWOOD ARMS 
1190 HILDA ST 

2 bedro

AVAILABLE NOW 
6122—Esquimalt: Modern 3H rooms. 
4-pce. bath. elec, fridge and range, 
plus main furniture, cablevision 
hookup, heat, hot water, laundry- 
Mature adults.

Dickie Agencies Ltd . 382-4312 
919 Fort street Mgr. 388-6754

HOUSES TO RENT, 
UN FU It NISH ED

GOODACRE TOWERS 
350 and 360 DOUGLAS ST. 

Directly opposite Goodacre Lake 
beautiful D 
Customary
celled f‘ 
avaUabie 
fitum 6L30-,

_____________ ______ Park.
ry hlghrlse amenities. Ex 
selection of 1

1 bedroom. 2 bedroom and 
bachelor suite, at reasonable rent.

or retired people 
— Modem aosrtmsnt in

____ district. Wall-to-wsli carpet.
electric kitchen, etc., laundry and 

.............................Realdent Man-

Middle-aged 
preferred. 8 
auiet dlstrid
electric kitet— _

FURNISHED t-BDROOM APART- 
ment in modern block. Convenient 
location on bus route in James Bay 
area. AU usual feature* Including 
— controlled entrance, elevator, 

dent manager. Rent 6170. Call
Mrs. Campbell. 3858864 or

CONdORD REALTY LTD.
388-6471

further rental 
8HL811L 6 to!
CARETAKER WANTED

Large 3 bdrm. (4U rma) ant
range and fridgt, heat, hot a------
free TV hookup, plus sales? of over 
6145. For mature couple. Oct. L

4312.

VALMAR APTS.
475 QUEBEC ST.

Spacious, 1BR suite over
looking the Inner Harbor, 

$120.
Mgr., Suite 6 383-0432

CHELTENHAM COURT MOTEL 
Completely Furnished 

Color TV — Everything Supplied 
Maid Service — Electric Kitchens 

Students Weloome 
One-Bedroom Suites 61® 
Two-Bedroom Suites 61®

994 GORGE ROAD WEST 395985!

HOUSE. 2
maa. Phone

GE 1-BEDROOM
GE 2-BEDROOM 
rkNLY?MB-T646

MOUNT EDWARDS APTS.
Two 3-bedroom suites, available

>ber L newly decorated, park
ing. laundry, 8 Uoda town. / 
only. 388-8818.

1470 DALLAS ROAD 
The TIDELINE, a beautiful Olym
pic view, reserve now. opening 
Nov. 1st. Mr. Carpenter. 385-5911.
FAIRFIELD, UPPER DUPLEX 
dose to park. sea. shoo

TERRIFIC VIEW. POST! 
beam style. 2 bedroom am 
duplex. Adults. November

BEAUTIFUL SUITES. CLOSE TO 
town, suitable pete accepted.

ESQUIMALT ROAD 
Seif-contained 2-bedroom mil 
at door. 8S44M6. after 8.
6110. ONE 
available October

BEDROOM
bar lat. 13B

ROYAL ARMS APTS.
18® YATES AT FBRNWOOD 

Convenient to^clt^. Child oon-

1-bsdroom from 6186. 
Resident Manager, 9851938.

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR BONUS 
—l-bedroom ste JIM
Top floor, balcony, w. to w. carpet, 
drapes., intercom. ^accnWl^Park

CHATEAU ROCKLAND APT. 
---- I LINDEN Z —1006 LINDON AVE. 

1-Bedroom suite. 8130. Indudes wall-
’vTjs1
distance to town. AvaUabie Oct. 
M. 384-1004

CARLYLE APARTMENTS
about’olS^bonus 

... aititoa 1180 aad SUO.
-l-bedroom auttea 6135 and 6190. 
—Drapea. cablevision. intercc 
Parliament Buddings area. Ada 
No oeta 477-4454.

VISITORS 
TOURISTS

1 or 2-bedroonr ___
month. Fully and beaut
nlshed. Central. ____
1417 Harrison. 385-5811
LINDEN AVE.

dty
CLOSE TO PARK 

hospital. 1-bed
separate entrance, cable-

RICHARDSON. OFF COOK, 
rooms, kitchenette, tight cooking. 
Single working person, quiet, 
mature, dean. 676. Residential 
home. 3857052. 8 p.m.
SELECT FAIRFIELD - UNDEN. 
Small main floor suites, private 
entrances, and bathrooms. Utilltlea 
supplied. Suit one. Non-smoker. 
678.® and 61®. Phone 8857988.
FURNISHED APARTMENT YOU 
supply the apartment we rent the 
furniture. 3 rooraa tor 625 per 
month. Standard Furniture. 737 
Yates Street 385SU1.
__ LUXE 1-BEDROOM SUITES. 
61® to U®, tn mw blocks, 8 
different locations. We alao rent *

day and by tin ---------
I 477-4434.

i rent by 
592-6618

FIRST AND SECOND 
MORTGAGES

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

$1,500 to $50,000 
AVAILABLE 

UP TO
25 YEARS TO PAY

Here is your opportunity to borrow 
on your home equity and pay off 
those bothersome accounts, leaving 
only one tow monthly payment. On 
the average most families owe six 
accounts totalling J2.8® with total 
payments of 8180 monthly. Now you 
can cenaotidate these accounts and 
reduce your payments to approxi
mately 855 monthly baaed on 19 
years amortization. Enquire now — 
find out how easy it ia

Loans available for any good reason 
suoh aa home improvements, vaca
tions or major purchase* We also 
refinance existing mortgages

24-HOUR SERVICE 

BILL HODGSON

Byron Price A Associates Ltd. 
1314 Quadra Street

FOR ALL YOUR 
MONEY NEEDS

21S HALLS, WAREHOUSES, 
STORES AND OFFICES 
TO RENT OR WANTED

P. R. BROWN RENTALS

ALEXIS BUILDING 
895 FORT ST.

Office areas ft< m 381 «q. ft. to 9® 
aq. ft. now available with rente 
startliwr from 6® par ma 
Include* hydro, hast, water, and

P. R. BROWN and SONS 
LTD.

783 Fort Street 385

MORTGAGE LOANS 
First mortgages available up to any 
amount at current Interest rates. 
Quick decisions.

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES LTD. 
1125 Blanshard St 886-8771

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORT- 
gages. Quick decisions. Also agree
ments and mortgages purchased for 
cash. See us tor top price.

A. BERNARD A CO. LTD.
966 Fort Street 384-9386

NINE PER CENT
Loans available up to 65.0® on tot 
mortgage at 9 per cent.

ATE. HAYNES (1886 LTD.)
789 Fort St. 886-8271

MORTGAGES 
FOR 8ALE

DOLLARS IMMEDIATELY AVAIL
ABLE on your home or property

riher paid for or not.

tow cost FIRST. SECOND, or 
EQUITY MORTGAGE can be ar
ranged in our office or In the 
comfort of your home. Day or 
evening appointments, aame day 
service, by calling ua today. We are 
at your convenience at no obligation 
to you.

WE PURCHASE EXISTING MORT
GAGES AND AGREEMENTS FOR 
CASH.

SECONDARY FINANCING 
OUR SPECIALTY 

CALL THE MONEY 
NUMBER 

385-9741

INVESTORS

MORTGAGES FOR SALE 
NO RISK

SAFETY—SELECTION

PROVEN SEASONED MORTGAGES 
1st 66.0® Buys 86402 PymL 6U5
yield 13%.
st 67742 Buy s 68386 PymL |1®

yield 13%.
1st J14.000 Buys 622.068 Pymt. ®75 
yield 14%.

COMMERCIAL MORTGAGES 
1st 635 W0, paymt 66®. yield 13%. 
value 655.0®.
2nd 615.000. paymt. 6350. yield 16%. 
ample equity.

Always Available Application*
That Can Be Written to Meet 

Your Requirements and Terms

EMBASSY INVESTMENTS 
LTD.

Mortgage Specialists 
727 Johnson Street 
Victoria - 3855702 

Nanaimo — 753-3266

255 WANTED TO BORKOW
NEW HOMES 

616.0® 1st mortgage yielding 11 par
cent

6 6.0® 2nd mortgage yielding 14 par 
cent.

8 5.0® 2nd mortgage yielding 14 par 
ft-yiitr term. Phone BaUe Roy

610.0® FIRST, 
ted. 6-year t 
ke. ISMMB even

MOHTGITGAGE 
on older

'LEASE 
WITH OPTION TO 

BUY”

BRAND-NEW-VERY DE LUXE 
FOUR BEDROOM "TOWN 
HOUSE” IDEAL LOCATION FOR 
GROWING FAMILY SEA VIEWS 
ENTRY AT GROUND LEVEL 
LARGE TWO-CAR CARPORT HAS 
DIRECT ENTRY TO KITCHEN. 
LOVELY LARGE LIVING ROOM 
18X13. DINING ROOM 14X16. EX
CELLENT KITCHEN COMfPLETE 
WITH STOVE. FRIDGE AND 
DISHWASHER. 2-PCE POWDER 
ROOM. UPSTAIRS FOUR BED
ROOMS. 4-PCE BATHROOM 
WALL-TO-WALL CARPET TuO 
FULL BASEMENT. ROUGHED IN 
FOR R R. - 6835.® PER MONTH 
ONE YEAR LEASE FURTHER 
INFORMATION PLEASE CALL D. 
G. WHYTE, CLARE BROCK. 385 
7707. MEARS. WHYTE A GOWER 
LTD.. 2188 OAK BAY AVE.

NEW, DELUXE 
OFFICES 4 COMMERCIAL 
City location, on Caledonia between 
Quadra and Blanshard. Modern 
Spanish design. 2-atorw. close to 
arena, curling rink, new proposed 
swimming pod. A location that 
everyone aeqs with parking to 
match. 8® aq. ft. on main floor.

!.®0 aq- ft ptos. office space on 
2nd floor. Plush centre entry mall

stetecase access lends Itself 
dly to professional um. Call:

TERRY MANN 
385-7761 or 3860477 

D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd
BRAND NEW OFFICE SPACE, 902 
Hillside Ave ; over 1,0® square feet. 
Electric Heat. Vacant now. Parking

ROSE HILL AGENCIES LTD. 
9M HUWde Ave.

3® 8537

2nd MORTGAGE LOANS 
FROM PRIVATE FUNDS

WITHOUT BONUS 
At a fUUy-dtoctoaad aad reasonable 
interest oost chargeable only from 
the date of loan to tha day of

off.
_ CAN USUALLY OBTAIN A 

HIGHER PRICE for your second 
mortgage or agreement VICTORIA 
and UP-ISLAND. Your documeni 

be appraised tor immediate
sale for cash without obligation 
1 will arrange a loan against this 
document to eave you money if

is beet for you 
"COUNTRY. UP-ISLAND

ANDm^*'^',DS
RErtHAMCIMG A SPECIALTY

VACANT LAND AND 
LAND DEVELOPERS 
LOANS ANYWHERE 
Pieeee cell Mr Tftomee at

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD. 
I® blanahard st.

184-7136 Rae 4T9-8M

OPPORTUNITIES

DOUGLAS STREET AT JOHNSON 
Large atore with 38' frontage on 
each street Area 64® sq. “ 
Heated. Owner will participate _ 
renovations. Royal Trust Co., 1305 
Government SL. S88-4S11.
OAK BAY VILLAGE CENTRE. 1ST 
floor. 4® sq. ft. office, easy 
staircase, parking one car. 6U5 per 
month, Including heat light and 
water. 3857707. Meara Whyte 
Gower Ltd.

If you are receiving monthly 
pay ment* from the sale of your 
property but would like to get 
Immediate cash for your mort-

Quick decistom — highest price. 
Charman Pacific Realty Ltd

8® Brighton St. (Across from 
Eaton* - • - -i Parkade)

ESQUIMALT — 2 BR home — toll 
bamt., avail. Oct. tot 6116. per

FLORENCE LAKE AREA _ 2 BR 
home no bamt. fridge and stove, 
avail Oct. 1st 613S per month.

OAK BAY — Executive home in 
Upper Lansdowne Area. Avail. 
Oct. tot. 63® per month.

LTD.
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO 

Ull Government Street 
386-8B12

PRIME OFFICE SPACE IN VARI
OUS downtown areas — 8® square 
feet and up. Boultbee. Sweet Realty 
Limited. Yorkshire Trust Affiliate, 
‘ ' 8661.

OFFICE FOR RENT 
1® eq. ft. self-contained, wall-to- 
wall carpet, drapes, located in new 
apartment, ctoee to town. 675 
month. 884-1004.

BRAND
bedroom

NEW. SMALLER 5 
with convenient 

floor plan and wall-to-wall carnet. 
Quiet area ctaae to Mt. Doug at 
1981 Hawthorne, off Majestic Open 
house Saturday and Sunday. 1:W to 
5:®. 61® per month Explorer
Developments. 3854218. 385047L

QUADRA-HILLSIDE AREA 
Show window, front, aide and rear 
entrance. Off street parking. 8® sq. 
ft. Suit most anything. Available 
Oct tot 61® 4755641.
SMALL CHURCH HALL PLUS 
spare panting lot tor rent with 
option to purchase to Univs 
area. 6135 month. Easy terms.

2-BBMbOOM 
8B53D8B.

STORE 
month 8

FOR

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
LAKEFRONT

Summer cottage on 2.8 acres wlft 
130 feet of choice waterfront 
Frontage on main highway. A real 
opportunity to build a retirement 
home or develop into proAidng 
cabins or trailer sites Full price for 
quick sale 617.6® cash — down 
65.0®

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
LICENSED CAFE

_ Mting sixty — Premlaes and 
euulpment In aootiees condition,

aide towek eona mewern eueone 
BuUdlns. esulnnent. and etoek hr 
ts.000 wtth »ll,000 down. ExeeUent 
chance hr and cook

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
SUPERETTE STORE

jar More dotes, tnt.no .pin

Statement •vatiabte to 
purchaser!.- Full price of

real eatoto. -

by writing

HAVE MONEY!
WANT MORTGAGES

We purchase existing mortgages 
cash or arrange a low cost loan 
your home or property whether paid 
for or not Phone K. M. Jacobsen.
/Sell mSr$£aS1s a finance

LTD.
912 DOUGLAS STREET

MARINA
se to Victoria. All year round 

...non fishing. Rental boats, moor- 
age. covered marine ways workshop, 
coffee ad tackle shop. Included is 
a 5yr. old 4-bedroom home. Terms 
available. Price 6127. %0TO. CaU:

G. McWILLIAM 652-4267 
G. LANGSTON 3858596 

Island Pacific Realty 3856231

CASH FOR YOU

If you have sold your home and are 
carrying an agreement tor sale or 
second mortgage and would like 
your cash out now. we have cash 
tor you. 3858741 anytime. J. Dob 
Smith Ltd., MS Port
WANTED TO PURCHASE SMALL 
second mortgages and agreami 
/or sale. 8853281.

MACHINISTS OR WELDERS 
NOTE

An opportunity to take over un 
established business an excellent 
term*. Approx. 28® Sq. Ft. Shoo.

on buUdim and
oners conaKinua —--------- -
4758MB or 3854271 BILL A 
SON. J. H. WWttome ft CO.

IAiLIFIBD
Box. WH

PERSON WANTED_ ________ ____ _
tor partner for Rest Home. PO

4
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REVENUE PROPERTY M4 REVENUE PROPERTY !» ROUSES FOR SALE SM BOUSES TOR SALE HOUSES TOR SALE SM HOUSES TOR SALE

SPARE TIME INCOME 
Company roquirca re- 
aponaible man or woman to 
refill anack vending 
machine* with national 
brand products. Can net 
dependable person excellent 
second Income. Applicant 
must be honest, energetic, 
have serviceable car, devote 

-8 to 10 hours weekly and be 
able to invest 11,500 to 
83,000 for inventory and 
equipment. Routes estab
lished. No selling. More info 
provided if your letter con
tains details on self. When 
writing please include phone 
number.

Sunway Distributing Ltd.,
Suite 2100, Place de Ville,
Ottawa 4, Ontario.

WHY PAY RENT?

>7,50 Odown. other side r 
at.036 monthly. Full prim M
739 VoRT8*’ 

Peter Brawn

») LT1

Only

TWO DUPLEXES — 
UNIVERSITY AREA

1 Tbros bedrooms on osoh a

at >34.900 with a large low intercut 
rate mortgage which may

APARTMENT BLOCK 
9 MONTHS OLD 

Offering this lovely 5-sulte apart
ment Mock for sale and for the 
first time truly de luxe in ewery

— beautiful appointments.

CANADA PERMANENT 

CANADA PERMANENT

CANADA PERMANENT

"WE TRADE HOMES”

HHHH HHHH 
HHHHHHHHHHHH

—
HOUSES FOR SALE

NANAIMO OPPORTUNITY 
IB Apt Bldg. MUst be sold RO.OOO 
Down to reaponrible people and 
owners will carry entire Bal. al 10 
per cent Where can you Match 
Sis? A. Kienman 592-llfll. J. B. 
Royal Oak Properties Ltd
GROCERY A CONFECTIONERY

Clean stock, good equipment. Nice 
turnover. Ideal for two to operate. 
Rent on lease. AU yours for <6.000 
plus stock at inv. Offen consid
ered. Terms. Stan Hylsnd. 382-2157,

REVENUE POSSIBILITIES 
in this large home. Close to 
Victoria. Was small scale rest 
home. Lane lot Lota of bedrooms, 
two baths. Good terms available to
good < Sty E

LARGE BRIGHT CLOT HI iG 
store downtown. Fixture* Including 
Pfoff Tailor Sewing Maridne only____ Sewing Maehl
>1900. buy as much stock 
want. Coet or market. 
Press Box <77.

M0 Broughton Street 

VARIETY STORE 
POST OFFICE

Well located, thrivlni buiineje and 
eub twat office. No competition 
MeaHy eu*ed tor a couple Approx, si.ooo per mo., plus room tor 
turther Increase. Full price S8.000 
plus etock et coet of approx. 
trf.Otn. rtnaaclnt auailaible.

G. H. WILLISCROFT
MMOl-M-Hour Service

CONFECTIONERY STORE SITU- 
ated In a good downtown location. 
Good potential tor increased busi
ness. Price including stock >5.000. 
WM. ROGERS. 385-9741 or 652-1891. 
J. A. Henderson Realty Ltd.

RESTAURANT 
Long established downtown location. 
Gross over 133,000. No nights or 
Sundays. Good lease. No phone 
Information. Apple. please call Mr. 
Plgert or Mr. Shaver, 385-8794. 
Clarke and Wallace Realty.

2. A de luxe duplex In a very quiet 
area, three bedrooms on each 1 ‘ 
with the opportunity for furt.... 
development In the full high 
basements. There is roughed-ln 
plumbing In the basement as wriL 
Less than a year old. Good terms 
avaiiabie on the asking pries of 
>46.000.

NANAIMO DUPLEX
Located In an apartment sol__
area one block from Eatons, this 
duplex needs a Uttle improvement 
to make it into a goldmine as well 
as a good holding property. Asking 
price is >18.900.

We also have acnrtmmt blocks, 
comprieong 11 suites. 30 suites. 37 
suites and 97 suites.
DAVE TAYLOR OR BILL SIDHU 

362-4251
Rithet Agencies Limited

WATERVIEW
DUPLEX

Overlooking Gorge water and Kins
men’s Park. 2 spacious suites. 1.300 
sq. ft each, both having large 
living rooms with fireplace 3 
bedrooms up and 3 bedrooma down, 
all In Immaculate condition Large 
corner lot with separate garage 
and ample extra parking space. On 
bus route and close to stores. 
Asking price >37.500.

MRS. PAT JONES. 385-1616
Rithet Agencies Ltd.

___  hrattM, 88>H8
storage, lockers and full parking.

Full Price $74,800 
With Very Good Terms 

To vl«w or fa- further Information 

RON SEDGER 
382-8117 or Eves. 478-3673 
Newstead Realty Limited

LUXURY 
PLUS REVENUE 

SxS DUPLEX 
9wr«nt beauty surrounds this
SSX&. SMSfe B3& r£S 

with plush wari-to-wail, 4 beorooms, 
a dream kitchen with built-in dish
washer. stove, fridge — to pleaas 
the discriminating lady. 2 bath
rooms. All (Ms plus more, situated 
on a beautifully landacwwd. easily 
maintained 1-8 acre. Beautifih and 
different. - Cedar Bill. Uriveratty
are* TERRY EDEN 

388-4401 479-1538
Shirley Philos’ Homefinders

SIDNEY RESTAURANT 
and licensed premises. Mostly short 
order. Excellent husband and wife

Gordon Hulme Ltd.

VETERANS' HOSPITAL
Family home with legal suite which 
rents for >135 per month. Owners 
occupy 5-room. 2-bedroom suite. 
Additional 2 rooms In high base
ment rent to students. Lot 70x120. 
This home and property in top 
condition with easy maintenance. 
Excellent return on investment 
Call WILLIAM SANDERS. 3064361 
or 4774802 for further particulars.

GORGE - NEW LISTING 
Appealing 3-bedroom home with L- 
living and dining room. Raised 
fireplace and wall to wall cwpetlng 
over hardwood floors, high fully 
developed basement with 11x20 
rumpus room and extra bedroom. 
A great buy on today's market at 
>26,900 with a sizeable 6tt% list 
mortgage. For viewing oall William 
Sanders, 386-1361 or Res. 477-8602. 
TRADES CONSIDERED.

ms
HHHH

HHHHHH

ssss
HHHH.

RHHHHH
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VICTORIA’S 
BEST MOTELS 

isted exclusively with JIM
.------_( at Mayfair and the prices
and terms are right Two of the

units, 3-bedroom residence. An 
excellent business and a pleasant 
way of life. Grossing >30.000 
annually. Priced at >140.000; 
>40,000 down and balance on 
easy terms.

3-25 unite in a top location, 2 years 
old, soundproof construction. 
Color TV, spacious suite for 
owner-manager, Gross <64,000. 
Priced at ©85,000 with flexible

For further particulars please call 
.TIM ALLAN, 386-2955, Mayfair 
Realty Ltd. 

are

BUSINESS. DOWNTOWN LOCATION 
Under >10.000. This is an Interest
ing business for husband and wife. 
388-4271. LORRAINE ZIEGLER. 
592-1768. J. H. Whittome A Co. Ltd.
STRIKE IT RICH AT HOME! 622 
proven plans, details tree, oppor
tunity. 9 Beardmore. A-67. Willow- 
dale. Ont 
BARBER SHOP FOR RENT OR 
lease, >«> monthly rental or 
monthly for 6-month lease. Excel
lent location on main highway. 478-

NEED INVESTOR FOR NEWLY 
organized feed lot. Victoria Press 
Box 410.

MEDICAL CENTRE 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
STORES PLUS APART.

COMM. BUILDING 
DISTRESS SALE 

This excellent comml. zoned bldg, 
on LARGE lot with GOOD PARK
ING area is sultabt for many 
purposes including the above. Also 
in GOOD LOCATION FOR 
MARKET Lovely 2-BEDRM. apt. 
above store. Double garage — full 
basement. This property MUST BE 
SOLD at once. SEE IT and MAKE
AN OFFER.
John Bishop — Res. 656-2306 
OFFICE: 479-1667 (24 hri.) 

(ROYAL OAK PROPERTIES
Ltd.

$4500 DOWN 
$4500 DOWN 

I-YEAR-OLD DUPLEX 
3 BEDRMS. EACH SIDE 

Modem Duplex located on a Quiet 
cul-denwc in Colwood featuring . . . 
Cab. El. kitchens . . . SoarkHnt 4- 
pce. bathrms . Step Saver uttlit: 
rma . Wall to Wall i * ~
Price >34.900.

DICK JAMES - 385-3461 
Swinerton. Stewart Clerk, Ltd.

CADBORO BAY
Drive by 2541 SINCLAIR, then 
phone me to view this fine two (or 
three) bedroom home. All offers, 
trades and terms considered. LES 
FISHER, 3864361 or 477-4238.

>16,900 ONLY
is the ASKING price of this 2- 
bedroom full basement home on .74 
acre. Ideal for retirement with 
valuable future potential. LES 
FISHER. 3864361 or 477-4338.

jbilitv
Full

CLEAN, SOLID DUPLEX 
FAIRFIELD

Situated on laige lot. this well-kept 
duplex Includes 2-Brs. each side, 
full basement with drive-in garage
___ I Is steadily tenanted. Asking
price >38.900. Call Peter Bardon. 
Anne Duggan. Island Pacific Realty

"5 SUITES"
’INVESTMENT OR TAX SHEL

TER”
Ideally located on transportation, 
close to shopping. AU suites have 
been refinished, no vancandcs. Off 
street parking. Good 1st mortgage. 
Full price >55.000. For further 
details call KELLY DICKSON, 386- 
1361 Canada Permanent.

1.000 SQ. FT. GREENHOUSE 4 
years old. lights included. 4210 
Quadra. 385-5100

SMALL APARTMENT 
Oak Bay Ave. at Rockland 

Excellent location. Good investment
opportunity.

PRICE >61.000

LARGE MARINA 
GOING CONCERN 

CLOSE TO VICTORIA 
IMs highly suoceaaful marina «tu 
ated In a world-famous area for 
salmon fishing la offered for sale, 
lock, stock and barrel. Comprising 
wharfage for over 100 boats, eas 
pumps, marine ways to accommo
date 4Mt. cruisers. Fully-equipped 
marine workshops, power tools, etc. 
Fully-stocked tackle shop, walk-m 
and portable freezers. 2 guide boats 
<guide service available). 20 rental 
boats in good condition. Modem 
cafe with equipment capable ot 
handling 80 people. Living accom
modation for 3 families. Convenient 
terms on the full low price ot 
>180.000. Call John James. 382-2137: 
residence. 383-6949. Western Homes

VICTORIA TAXI COMP ANY 
shares plus equipment. Call 385- 
0913.

MRS. O. ZACHARY 
P G. JACKSON

592-2265

Ml BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED
MOTEL - VICTORIA AREA - 10 
to 14 Units. State gross and net 
income, down payment, mortgages 
and other details In first letter All 
replies answered. Victoria Press 
Box 470.
EXPERIENCED OPERATOR 
would like to purchase established 
furnace and stove oU distributorship 
In the Victoria area. Please reply In 
confidence, with complete details to 
Victoria Press Box 440.

OAK BAY 
DELUXE DUPLEX 

>49.500

SITUATED IN A PRESTIGE AREA 
A BLOCK FROM BEACH DRIVE. 
THIS LARGE DUPLEX (1900 SQ. 
FT. EACH FLOOR) IS A MUST 
SEE FOR ANYONE WISHING TO 
COVER DEPRECIATION OR RE
QUIRING A SPACIOUS HOME 
PLUS INCOME. DRIVE BY 2559 
ORCHARD AVE. AND CALL A. F. 
GOWER. 385-7707. MEARS. WHYTE 
AND GOWER LTD., 2188 OAK BAY 
AVE.

MOTELS ARE A SPECIALTY 
WITH IRE FREEDMAN 

OF MAYFAIR REALTY AT 
>88-2955 or 592-0511

I units, swimming pool. > bedroom 
living quarters, service station — 
open to trades.
18 units, > acres of land, swimming 
pool. > bedroom living Quarters. 
Eleven of these units are with 
kitchenette far good “off season’’

INVESTMENT SOUGHT ESTAB- 
lished accounting-bookkeeping sen- 
ice. either- In whole or In part. 
Should indicate good potential for 
expansion. Victoria Press Box 474.

RENT OR L EASE SMALL 
beauty salon with or without living 
quarters. Phone after 6. 477-1258.
STATION IN BEAUTY PARLOR. 4 
days a week, rent >50 a month 
Downtown preferred. 477-3008.

244 REVENUE PROPERTY
11 unite. both one and two-bedroom, 
almost two acres. 3 bedroom living 
quartern. Many unite with kitchen
ettes for good’’off season” rentals.

In addition I have several other 
motels available. Call without any 
obligation

HUGE STORE AND LIVING 
QUARTERS

2.46 ACRES, $10,000 DOWN 
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME 

Huge general store in 9-mile circle. 
Buy property and get fixtures free. 
Wonderful. M a m 11 y deal for 
grocery, hardware, meat market 
and nursery. On major roadway. 
Tremendous potential. Take bouse 
in trade or as low as 00.000 down, 
balance on easy terms. Asking
>0.900 and building alone wc 
cost >80.000 to build. F. WUIe .. 
4271 or 477-8623. J. H. Whittome A 
CO. Ltd.

FOR SALE

If you are looking for a distinctive 
investment consider this:
—A brand-new office and Com
mercial Block. Two stores with 
deluxe centre mall entrance.

—Designed in the Modern-Soanlsh 
theme. Arches and Artwork. Split- 
rock facia. Rock aggregate stucco.

—Built to accommodate up to four 
professional offices and two Com
mercial tenants.

—Located tai the City, near arena. 
Curling Rink. Swimming Pool—with 
parking to match.

ROYAL TRUST
REAL ESTATE SALES DEPT.

DE LUXE APARTMENT 
Owner has finally decided to sell 
this lovely 37 suite apartment house 
situated close to the city centre 
Seven suites with private patio and 
90 suites with view balconies. Sun 
room and roof patio. New coin 
operated washers and dryers. Ele
vator. Four years old. Large first 
mortgage at 6% per cent and 
second mortgage at 7H per cent 
>146.796 handles. Excellent f 
shelter first year.

A. E. COLES. 388-4311 
Evenings 562-3311

ROYAL TRUST 
Comer Government and View Street 

Member Victoria Real Estate Board

-Relocate 
your own 
■tUl available.

our present business taivour on 
building while space is

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
RADIO AND TV 

SALES AND SERVICE 
Great potential for competent elec 
tfonlcs man. Business netted >8,000 
last year. Room for 50% Increase in 
business. Located in business centre 
of Ganges. Full price >7.500, 
including stock. Call GORDON 
DOVEY to view and get your radio 
fixed at the same time — at no
charge! 582-3967.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
477-1841

PRICED AT $122,000

for further information caU:
TERRY MANN—3880477 

D. F Hanley Agencies Ltd.

RANCHETT WITH 
REVENUE 
6 ACRES

CENTRAL SAANICH 
Located within 10 mile circle or 
quiet dead-end road. Acreage dlvl 
ded into three 2-acre lots with roac 
frontage and fully fenced. X30C 
monthly revenue. Modem, 3-bed 
room ranch style home, large 
modem barn with many extra? 
including bathroom. Good future 
potential. Asking >55.000. For full 
particulars call G. Devlin. 388-5471 
— 382-4144.

CONCORD REALTY LTD.
BBBBBBBB 

B
BROWN

BROS. ON
BLANSHARD 

3854771 ANYTIME

OAK BAY 
GUEST HOUSE 

Presently licensed for 8, oould be 
expanded. Very large luxury home 
near Marina — 10 bedrooms. 3ti 
bathrooms, extra large Uving room 
and dining room to be sold fully 
furnished. Owners ill health forces 
sale of this attractive property 
together with adjoining one which 
has a 9-room home. For further
information phone 3884231.
LAURIN RESTALL MAE IVINGS

ISLAND PACIFIC REALTY

MOBILE HOME PARK 
Located in PT. McNEIL. Year- 
round operation in a prime growth 
area north end Vane. Is. Comprises 
7 acres fully zoned and sewered. 51 
spaces, includes 6 trailers and 2 
Bach, stes., all rented. Grosses 
approx. >44,000. A real money 
maker. >90.000 cash down.

FULL PRICE >230.000
8. W. ANDERSON LTD.

No. 4 514 Fort St
•84-9828 Res. 382-8917

FOURPLEX
3-1-bedroom and 1-2-bed room, self- 
contained stes. Easily maintained, 
trouble-free operation showing a 
good return plus potential. >31,500. 
Terms.
Al Sotheran 385-8771 (anytime).

DUPLEX
city location. Each has 2 

rooms, living room, kitchen, 
bathroom. Main floor, owner occu
pied. Upper rente 1100 per month. 
Seif contained. Each has own 
furnace. >4.500 down — bal. >180 per 
month. Asking >18.500.

Exclusive with CEC PEARCE 
385-8771 (anytime)

High
bedrt

DUPLEX — ESQUIMALT 
Side by side, 2-bedrooms ea. G( 
TERMS. Priced right! <25,000. 
TREVOR MILSTED or BI 
BADHAM.
385- 1171 582-

MONTREAL TRUST 
386-2111

4 PLEX — VICTORIA 
Conventional, modern, easy to rent, 
ideal location. Good 8tt pe. ' 
MORTGAGE!

>41.000
Call TREVOR MILSTED or 

BADHAM
386- 1171 5

MONTREAL TRUST 
386-2111

LEGAL DUPLEX 
$19,500

EARN >15,000 THE FIRST YEAR 
IN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

An equity tai year own home is all 
you med to own this lucrative 
ourineea Excellent financing ar
ranged for the right men Wt are 
growing too quickly to wait. We 
want a man wo can operate an 
Island Distributorship and is not 
afraid of work. Capital Investment 
of >5,000 required, secured bv 
inventory. Don’t wait call 386-7118
now.

ESQUIMALT, MODERN 
DELUXE DUPLEX vour lcrm
3 BLOCKS TO PARK andl'BE sold. 
SEA
$46,000

down with over 1.500 sq. ft. 
area. Large 1-bedroom suite up. 
Good rental area. Asking >19.500 
with approx. >7,000 at 7% financing 
already on. Make your offer. Try 

terms. This property MUST

5 SUITES, 3 seml-fumlshed, close 
in garden apts. Fine condition. 
Owner may consider trades, agree., 
mortgages, part cash. A CARE
FREE INVESTMENT. Asking 
>47.950. McCandless Realty. 830 
Fort. 3834111. eves. 592-1981 or 384- 
5855.

CITY DUPLEX
Solid older up and down with 
separate entrances and meters, 
p artly modernized. Grossing 
>1.920. Full price >18.900. Call 
MR. R. ROST 386-2961 or 658- 
5490. National Trust Co. Hillside 
Shopping Centre.

KERN WOOD — 1 housekeeping
rooms furnished near city centre 
grossing >4.200 yearly. Complete 
particulars please call D. BECK 
NDR 385413X

MONTREAL TRUST
1057 FORT

DUPLEX, ESQUIMALT
Side by side, 3 bedrooms each with 
full ground level basement plus one 
bedroom suite down — only 10 
years old. Price >46,500. To view 
phone Mr. J. Lukaz res. 592-1908 or 
bus. 385-9741 anytime. J. A. Hender
son Realty Ltd

$23,900
Nicely kept. 3 suite, older home 
In good district. For more 
information, call:
AINA MELDEJUS
388-4401 384-6861
SMriey PWfos* Homefinders

BY BUILDER NEW SIDE BY 
side 3-bedroom duplex with fireplace 
and roughed in plumbing in 
basement 1 side rented at >185 per 
month. >38.500. F. Schmid Construc
tion Ltd. 4774211.

BY OWNER
12-sulte apartment, >150,000. 8
miles from city. Particulars from 
Victoria Press, Box 527.

•40,500 FOR SALE BY BUILDER. 
Side-by-side. 3-bedroom, basement 
and carport. Rented at >175 per 
side. 3810 and 3612 Savannah. Phone 
3864634 for appointment.

5 SUITES. CLOSE IN. FULLY 
rented. Garden apartments. Care
free Investment reduced price of 
$46,500. McCandless Realty 3834111. 
Eve’s 592-1981.

MS KEVENVE
PROPERTIES WANTED

GOOD COVENANT
My client has >10.000 cash, and Is 
needing a small revenue property. 
Must be In a good rental area. 
Phone today to Vaughn Thompson 
at 306-1361 or 658-8541. Canada 
Permanent.
WANTED: TYPE OF REVENUE 
property wiwre owner can live and 
also have income. If you have 
something suitable, please phone 592- 
2080 anytime. S. Hangrave Realtor.
5 TO 6 SUITES WHICH COULD BE 
handled with >25,000 down. Contact 
Stan James, 386-2955 or res. 592- 
3740. Mayfair Realty Ltd.
OLDER. CLOSE-IN APARTMENT 
wanted. Principals only. Phone 
Butler. 477-5316.
PRIVATE INVESTOR INTER- 
ested In buying 10 to 20-sulte 
apartment Victoria Prese, Box 3TO.

«47

SMALL EMPTY RETAIL STORE 
on main street with three room 
suite at back, separate entrance. 
Driveway and garage at side. Ideal 
for small confectionery, shoemaker, 
novelty shop, etc. >16.500 with 
terms.
Also, 3-bedroom older family home 
on adjoining properly can be

* purchased. >18,900 with terms 
BILL McCULLOCH, 385-2471

Johnston A Co. Ltd.

Beautifully finished Quality con
struction. Large treed grounds on 
quiet cut-de-sac. Owner's side — 
Cato entrance Full wall-to-wall 
carpet. 2 bedrooms — 4-pce vanity 
bath. Separate dining room. Sun- 
deck. 2 bedroom in-law suite on 
owner's aide — (approx. 1.000 aq. 
ft.) Other side offers identical top 
floor as owners’ side except ground 
level basement has 3rd bedroom 
and 2-pce. finished bathroom. Gross 
revenue of >5.400 per year. CaU: 
TERRY MANN
386-0477 or 385-7761

D. F. Haney Agencies Ltd.

I JOHN BARTON 
[385-7761 (24 HRS.)

D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.

COMMERCIAL OB 
INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTIES

REST HOME
Fully equipped for 18 with up-dated 
fire alarm, emergency lighting, etc. 
Gose in on H acre in prime area 
adjoining highrise. Asking >79,800 -- 
terms or your trade, would 
consider leasing. Call owner even- 
mgs or weekends at 058-84<K

SERVICE STATION 
45 minutes from Victoria on Trans- 
Canada highway. 3 bays, excellent 
gallonage plus a 3-bedroom home 
and a 2-bedroom home. Ideal family 
business, showing good returns. 
Excellent terms.
74A8106 FRANK WHITAKER 743-2319 

CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 
BOX 437 DUNCAN

FOR SALE: GOOD REVENUE 
producing concern with a great 
futors. Buy out one partner and go 
Wo partnership with the otoer or

RP. Pcrt^ Uben8 flhlonlng. Port

2 FINE INCOME PRODUCERS 
Guest home prestige location. 
Dandy money-maker. Due to illness 
owners will consider small revenue 
property for their equity. Full 
information available on request. 
Price >85.000.

AND
Fairfield Tourist home. Light 
housekeeping units and owners 
quarters. Can be handled bv toe 
lady of the house. Generoua terms. 
Price >59.5(0. Dial Don Robertson. 
385-2458 anytime.
BYRON PRICE AND ASSOCIATES 

LTD.

CLOSE IN 
. 11 SUITES

All bright and In excellent condi
tion. There is ©0.000 at iVg per cent 
financing on this apartment block. 
The asking price of this building is 
>106.000. Contact:
385-7721 RICK KINNIS 479-1838 
385-7721 HAROLD WARE 382-1481 

GARDNER REALTY LTD.
*99 FORT ST

COMMERCIAL 
(STORE AND OFFICES) 
BUILDING. 6084 SQ. FT. 

Plus 43.400 sq ft. of land >125.000.

WAREHOUSE BUILDING 
14,800 SQ. FT.

plus 37.900 SO ft of land >125.000.

CLOSE IN 
11 SITES

FULL PRICE $106,000 
THIS BLOCK WITHIN EASY 
WALKLNG DISTANCE TO DOWN 
TOWN IS JUST 9 YEARS OLD 
AND IN IMMACULATE CON 
DITION THROUGHOUT. WILL 
SHOW 1289% ON INVESTED 
CAPITAL AT PRESENT RENTS.
COMPLETELY EQ UIPPED 
FRIDGES AND RANGES IN ALL 
SUITES PLUS WASHER AND 
DRYER. 7'/i% MORTGAGE AVAIL
ABLE 8-CAR OFF STREET PARK- „
ING UNDER ROOF. >58.000 WILL 2 NEW SXS DUPLEXES
THTSPRTfF8 CAU* HURRY AT Recently completed and fully I 
THIS PRICE CALL: rented at >400 per month. 3 and 4

LEN DeDOUX 1 bedrooms each side. 2 Blocks to all
385-Q7fiS 382-08521 shopping and transporta

subdivision. Easy terms on today's -- 
prices. G. Devlin. 388-5471 — 382- 
4144.

CONCORD REALTY LTD.

APARTMENT BUILDERS
Need Land? >2 00 a bq foot. 40.000 
so ft. available

1705 TEAKWOOD. UVIC 
Let me show you through this 
beautiful three (or tour) bedroom 
executive home. LARGE 8*4% 
MORTGAGE AT >127 P.LT. can be 
assumed or your terms or trade 
arranged. LES FISHER. 3884381 or 
477-4S8.

•FAMILY HOME 
WITH EXCEPTIONAL VIEW"
This family home has 24 hour view 
over city and Olympic mountains. 3 
bedrooms on main floor plus hill 
development down. 2 sets plumbing, 
W-W carpeting, fenced yard. Worth 
seeing at 08,500. Call KELLY 
DICKSON or FRED BEAVER- 
JONES. 3B6431L

RETIREMENT-STARTER 
or FAMILY HOME”
Ideally located for shopping, 
schools or transportation. Yard 
requires mlmlmum maintenance. 
Only 2 years old. Immaculate 
condition. 3 bedrooms or 2 plus den 
on main with extra room down. 
Good value at 825,900. Call FRED 
BEAVER-Jones or KELLY DICK
SON. 3864361.

LOOKING FOR A FAMILY 
HOME!!”
5 bedrooms — 3 sets plumbing — 2 
fireplaces — large sundeck - W-W 
carpeting — L-snaped living-dining 
room, large kitchen, rec. room. 
Ideallv located on quiet cul-de-sac. 
For further details and appoint
ment to view, call KELLY DICK
SON. 3864361.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
On Shelboume near toe new 
shopping centre the University and 
other new homes. 3 bedrooms, full 
high basement, lovely living room, 
dining room and kitchen. See this 
one anytime. Asking >29,900. JACK 
DOBSON 866-5678.

SxS DUPLEX
Brand new. Similar to moat of toe 

otoers but this 2 plus 1 bedroom 
duplex has a finished rec room 
and utility room. Open to offers — 
asking 839,900. JACK DOBSON 866- 
9678.
CALL MARY WOOD TO'VIEW „
1. IMMACULATE 2-BEDROOM. full 
basement home. Ideally located in 
Esquimalt on a nice street Asking 
>24.000. Mary Wood 64M814
2. JUBILEE AREA HOME dose to 
school and shopping 3 bedrooms on 
main floor, high basement. Plumbed! 
for washer and dryer >19.400.
3 RETIREMENT HOME ON A 
NICE quiet street tai Langford. S 
minute walk to ahooping. This home 
can be yours for only >2500 down 
386-1361 MRS. MARY WOOD 842-5914

IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION

3 Bedrooms 
Close to Bank St. School Bright 
sunny kitchen. Full high basement. 
Plumbed for washer and dryer. 
Only 5 minute walk to Jubilee Hoap. 
Priced at >19,400 Excellent finan
cing available.
386-1361 HARRY WOOD 8424814

RETIREMENT OR STARTER 
Immaculate. 2-bdrm no-step home 
— Jubilee Area. Close to bus and 
shopping. Excellent terms to end 

"wen COVIELLO 477-5738

DUPLEX 
SIDE BY SIDE, one side 3 
bedrooms other 1 bedroom, good 
income both aides rented. Only 
HS.990.
386-1361 K. WRIGHT 882-9409 

MOVE IN NOW
New 2-bedroom spotless home 
quiet street, a real dream. This 
won’t last. >2.000 will handle. Only 
>23.500.
386-1361 K. WRIGHT 382-9409

4 BEDROOMS 
Bav SL close to Royal Jubtlee 
Hospital. This home Is in good 
condition, a most convenient loca
tion and good terms are available. 
Asking only >16,900.
JACK DOBSON 868-9676

BEAUTIFUL LOTS!
HALF-ACRE PLUS!
TRANSFER FORCES SALE! 

LLEWELLYN PLACE. OFF 
DEAN PARK RD PAVED RD. 
ALL FACILITIES. TERMS AT 9% 
IF WANTED FULL PRICE 
ONLY >7.900->8,400!

386-1381 DICK BATEY 592-4807

MODERN FOUR-SUITE APT.- 
PRIME SIDNEY LOCATION!

FOUR TWO-BDRM SUITES IN 
FINE CONCRETE -BLOCK 
BUILDING. NEAR EVERY
THING. MUST SELL! ASKING 
>56.000. GOOD FINANCING.

386-1361 DICK BATEY 592-4807

UPLANDS GRACE!
FLEXIBLE SPACE!

MODERN OPEN BEAMER NEAR 
BEACH DRIVE. CAN BE 5 
BDRMS PLUS DEN. TWO SUN- 
DECKS. VAST PARKING - ALL 
WITH RARE 7% MORTGAGE! 

366-1361 DICK BATEY 582-4807

HOME PLUS REVENUE! 
OWNER^EASY FINANCING!

MAPLE WOOD - TA T TERSAL
AREA. SPOTLESS. DISTINC
TIVE! SUPERBLY LAND
SCAPED. GRACIOUS TWO-BDRM
HOME WITH LARGE. SEPA
RATE. SUITE! >38.900 FULL
PRICE.

386-1361 DICK BATEY 992-4807

BRING YOUR TRADES 
IMMEDIATE I»OSSESSION 
High location with view. This 3- 
bedroom home only, two years old 
in lovely condition. Indirect lighting 
in living room, fireplace- dining 
room, compart kitchen, with utility, 
double carport. On sewer. Excellent 
value at I2L900. Terms or trade. 
Pat Doerkso n. 478-3432 or Ted 
Smyth 477-5617.

GORDON HEAD 
SNUG AND 1SLEGANT 
1.500 sq. ft. finished on main floor. 
Living rm raised-hearth fireplace, 
separate larger dining rm. Expan
sive kitchen with large dtadng area. 
3 bedrooms, master BR en suite 
Full high basement framed-for rec 
rm. 2-car garage attached to house 
80x100 lot landscaped Truly an 
executive family home. Asking 
rM.9(n To view call MADGE 
HOLE. 382-5968. DON ROBBINS 582- 
7841 or 386-1361.

SMOKE SHOP

Nice clean buaineia (or 
pensioner or single person; 
$1500 plus stock. Phone 
BILL PALFREY 384-8001 
Broadview Properties Ltd.

FAIRFIELD REVENUE 
ASKING $23,900

A 2-bedroom home doum and a 
completely self-contained suite up 
rents for >100 per month). AU this 

In one of Victoria’s best areas. This 
tome Is attractively decorated and 
n good eoadBfcn “ *
street. For

se call

on a very quiet

LEILA RYAN 
385^411 — 658-8B20 

Ker and Stephenson Ltd. 
680 Brotefttton Street

MODERN FOUR-BUTTE APT! 
PRIME SIDNEY LOCATION 
Four two-BR. suites In fine con
crete block building. Near every
thing. Must seU! Asking >56.000. 
Good financing.
386-1361 DICK BATEY 502-4607 

Canada Permanent

ELDERLY OWNERS WISH TO 
sell very dose In large housekeep
ing room apartment. Over >14.000 
net annually, plus suite for owner. 
N6 vacancies. Will accept >30.000

Prew, Box 471.

Verv din 
Victoria. Phone.
H. BITTERMAN, 385-3411 

Ker A Stephenson Ltd.
680 Broughton St.

FLORIST, GIFT AND GARDEN 
SHOP

Excellent opportunity to get into 
buwness for yourself. Showing good 
return with unlimited opportunity t 
increase volume in fast growing 
area. Fufi price only >3750. Terms 
plus approx. >1200 stock. OWEN 
COVIELLO 388-1361 or- 477-5738.

Canada Permanent

BY OWNER 
Small modern shopping centre, fully 
leased 12 unite. Firm price >165.000. 
Nets 13 per cent on equity. Valuable 
undeveloped zoned land (18.000 so 
ft.) with excellent potential included 
aa bonus Call 656-8594 or write 
Victoria Press. Box 387.

30 DE LUXE APTS.
8 Yes yuung. proven nil vacancy. 7 
per cent financing, prime location, 
large spacious suites. >100.000 will 
handle. For full particulars caU G. 
D*VM§b8&SB> R^S^LTD.

COMMERCIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES

1. Strategic main street location, 3- 
mile circle, sea and mountain 
views. About 24.000 sq. ft. ideal for 
commercial, apt. or condominium. 
Additional land available.
2. Two acres, 200' Seafront In 
Central Saanich. Zoned Marina, 
Hotel. Motel, Mobile homes — You 
name it!
THESE ARE SELECTED EXCLU
SIVE LISTINGS PRICED TO 
SELL!

PHIL SIMPSON. 386-7521. 
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO.. LTD. 

1111 Government Street.

FIRST REASO1 
takes this one 
bedroom, stale by

INABUS OFF

6

OPSw 5
DUPLEX—FAIRFIELD 

Side x Stxe, 2 bedrooma each. Oil 
H.W. beat Price >26,500. To view 

WallaceMrs
-JL 315-1_____

Clarke A Wallace tally.

4

“HOMEFINDERS”
3085 SHELBOURNE ST.

“YES. WE TRADE HOMES'*

$18,500
ROOM TO GROW! 
QUADRA-HILLSIDE 
—Four bedrooma and bath -
—cSyflhving room with stidl 

doors to spacious fsml
-MSd^n^ldtchen with aaU 

area.
—New 100 amp wiring a 

automatic oil furnace.
—Many appealing extras 1 

the growing family!
MONA FLEMING 
388-4401 386-1201

$54,000
VICTORIA S MOST 
DESIRABLE AREA 
Grand 5-bedroom home, offered 
once in a lifetime. Large living 
room with F P Panelled dining 
room. Cheery modem kit. with 
eating area. In excellent condi
tion. Set in a formal garden; 
plenty of space for family and 
SoNNA PRETULA. 388-4401

$18,500
GORGE
Close to Scenic Promenade and 
bus service, this 2-bedroom, full 
basement home Is ideal for 
retlreds who like to landscape 
and "putter.”
ADELINE NICHOL, 388-4401.

$23,500
FAIRFIELD
—.Low dawn payments.
—4 bedrooms.
—Uving room with fireplace. 
—Dining room.
—A 14-year young stucco buna-

low.
—The charming garden has lota 

of fruit trees and 2 weeping 
willows.

IRENE VAN 
593-8061. 386-4401

$20,500
$500 DOWN 
FOUL BAY
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HOME w 
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3 MILE <
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iBY

REALTY
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purchase of 2-
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B.
P. R. BROWN A SON&LTD. 
The PEOPLE to SEE are P.R.B. 

762 Fort St. 385-3435 (24 hrs.)

EST. 1933

E7L48

IDBALLY SITUATED 
T FOR

DOCTORS. LAWYERS 
ON

ROCKLAND AVENUE 
OWNER TRANSFERRED

ASKING >47.900
See this beautifuBy built kn 
maculate maintained 12 yr. old 
large bungalow in a beautiful 
setting of lawns and mature 
shrubs which offers great as 
slon at the rear.

This home la planned 
gracious entertaining and family 
living. The high finished base
ment with its Hugh rec room is 
tremendous and oilers almost 
unlimited potential.

SEE IT NOW WITH 
MRS. BAXTER! 
385-3435 Anytime

— P.R.B. —

SEAVIEW, SEAVIEW 
CADBORO BAY 
$42,000

NEWLY LISTED 3-BDRM.. 
FULL BASEMENT HOME 
WITH RICHLY CARPETED 
LR. WITH FIREPLACE, 
LARGE FO R M A L DINING. 
MODERN "YOUNGSTOWN’ 
ELEC. KITCHEN, 4-PCE VAN
ITY BATH. 12x22 REC. ROOM. 
WORKSHOP. SUN BALCONY 
AND PATIO. SUPERBLY 
LAN DSCAPBD CUL-DE-SAC 
SETTING BOASTING EXCEP
TIONAL SEAVIEW. CLOSE TO 
UNIVERSITY AND SHOPPING 
VILLAGE.

KEITH VICKERS
388-7476 or 385-3435

-8»R.B._

LEGAL DUPLEX
MILLION DOLLAR VIEW 

This most desirable duplex 
each suite with tiring room and 
fireplace and 2 bedrooms, has 
a good lot with fruit trees, 
patio, separate garage and 
workshops- Priced to sell 
>32.000. Some furniture avail
able - extra.

C. WARREN — 385-3435

—P.R.B.—
LAKEHILL

In a delightful rock end tree 
setting overlooking city, this 
shake roof bungalow has 3 
bedrooms 2 vanity baths and 
is a must to see with Ite many 
expensive extras. It’s better 
than new. Price >26,300. Furni
ture available — etc.

C. WARREN - 885-3435 

-(P.R.B.—

INVESTMENT CO. LTD

BUY OF THE YEAR 
ONLY $9000

Something very special for retired 
people or newly weds. Small house 
on a beautiful, fully landscaped lot 
In the Metchoain area. Tall trees 
and absolute privacy. Terrific value 
Al Smith 386-7321

SIMPSONS-SEARS
$12,900

Top value for the trice. Quiet 
convenient street. Two bedrooms. 
UN A. BOoffiS.N, 986-7581 anytime

HILLSIDE SHOPPING 
CENTRE 

$15,500
Comfort and convenience In this 
cosy two-bedroom home with elec
tric hot-water heating. Fireplace, 
new glass Bned hot water tank, 
aluminum doors and windows 
(double enclosed), wired for washer 
and dryer. A real bargain and 
exclusive with

MRS. MARILYN SEOORD 
386-7521 (24 hrs.)

CONSTRUC 
de luxe 

ite utility 
driveway 
a. Down 

450. with 
month and 
of >19,950 

ft
Anorox. >8 
e don’t sen 
sell them- 
' and built 

a lot of
__ money
if you’re in 
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Universal 
ask for 

IVOU ’

Quiet
NEW HOMES U 
tlon In Happy Vi 
with 3 bedroom 
room, fireplace. . 
and many other 
payments 
payment of 
■* full
Includes a 11 
mortgage costs, 
monto; heating 
per monto (or le 
these houses. 1 
selves!! They are 
tor Dccnle who di 
mon». (but pet. 
may buy them too 
the market for a 
(or even If you’re 
an older one), call ut
Builders, at 4T8-5M8 ■_ 
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nobody else oan!!

Excectional
bedroom. fUu p&semero nome 
with D.R.. 21x18. llvingroom 
with F-P. Vacant
HAROLD BARBER 
388-4401. >84-2048

UPLANDS
EXECUTIVE HOME 
Beautiful 8-room home on a 
spacious lot in the heart of 
Uplands. 4 bedrooms. 3 bath
rooms. diningroom and den: 
bright cabinet etec. kitchen and 
an extra large drive-in garage. 
A Quality family home. To view 
call:
YVONNE ALLABARTON 
388-4401 385-5848

COULD BE LOW D.P.
This homey ipHt-level home in 
Colwqod. could be yours. The 
vendor has Indicated that he 
Will accept a low down payment 
and carry the balance. R has 3 
or 4 bedrooms, lge. living room 
and dining room' with W-W 
carpet and drapes included 
Large temlly kitchen with Wt -In 
copper range. Many extras in 
this GOLD MEDALLION 
HOME. Try your down payment 
on toe end price of >32.900 
CAROLYN WELDON 
388-4400. 986-8878 anvtlms

$29,900
ESTATE SALE 
EXCITING VIEWS 

Over 1300 sq. ft. of comfort. 96* 
llving-dtadng overlooking tot sea 
and Mt. Baker. 32* sunroom — 
handy and inviting. Beautiful 
easy-to-keep tendacaplng. Many 
extras like built-in vacuun 
cleaner. Great retirement home. 
JACK PRICE. 388-4401 

$16,750
COZY COTTAGE 

Tdeal retirement or small family 
home. 2 bedrooms, no-steps, 
large living room wito fireplace, 
and a big. big lot. Must sell so 
don’t be afraid to moke 
°J ACKIE WALDRON 
383-1480 res.
388-1401 anytime 

NEW!!
GORDON HEAD
ONLY $23,900 

So why not be the proud owners 
of a brand new home instead of 
a second hand one. Wall to wall 
carpeting in the in-line living 
room-dining room — and all 
three bedrooms. Sundeck 
the carport plus _a full 
”jACKIE WALDRON
383-1480 res.
388-4401 anytime

SEE
ENGINEERED HOMES 

OPEN HOUSE 
2022 ARDWF.LL AVE.. SIDNEY 

1 mile north of Beacon Ave., on Pat 
Bay Highway. Watch for our sign. 
ENGINEERED HOMES LIMITED 

21 CADILLAC AVE.
385-6211

HIGH LOCATION
min. to city centre.

T 1 BUILD ! 1

For safe. DEPENDABLE, trouble
free bteldlw see VICTORIA CON
STRUCTION We design and _ 
range financing . . . on your lot or 
ours. MANY YEARS OF PROVEN 
EXPERIENCE. Trades and owner 
participation considered. Call us and 
discuss your needs — no obllgat 
‘ M 388-6601. 477-5252

FOR SALE BY BUILDER 
FAMILY HOME. >27.200 

Last new home this year on brand 
new fuHv landscaped sub-dlriston. * 
beds.. 2 baths, wall-to-wall, laf 
scaping. Large J-i-aore seariew lot. 
One year guarantee 
Aske Homes and Construction Ltd. 

656-1182

COMMERCIAL ZONING
just off Mayfair

Centre with stucco
_— led rent white
hold for maximum profit. < 
>17,100. Call MR. R. ROST 
2961 or 658-5490, National Trust 
Co Hillside Shopping Centre

SOUTH OAK BAY 
A rare chance to buy a very lante. 
very charming older type, four 
bedroom home that has been 
completely redone with new beating, 
plumbing, wiring, carpeting, fix
tures. kitohen. etc. Beamed celling, 
triple plumbint. walk-la lighted 
closets, lovely entrance hall, (ten 
IT’S TRULY VERY NICE — AND 
JUST >31.500
PHIL SIMPSON. 386-7981 anytime

UNIVERSITY
exclusive;

Quality built home only I 
old. I-ge. L.R. with m 
F.P. Lge. D.R., kitchen 
mahogany cabinets 
range and oven. 2 I 
pee. vanity bathroom, 
throughout Full high 
room with built-in 
heating. Drive-In gar 
room, plumbed and 
washer and dryer.

FULL PRICE 
ONLY $27,500 

For appointments to vlev 
Mr. Vint or Mr. Bayne 
Mr. Vint eves 3850392

DOUGLAS REALTY LTD.)

years 
hearth 
ribbon 

built-in 
and 

floors 
Rec. 

OOM 
Utility 

for

OAK BAY EXCLUSIVE 
E xceptionally well-maintained 3- 
bedroom family home In dealrable 
residential district. Large living 
room with fireplace, dining loom 
and finished recreation room In 
basement Drive-In garage. This Is 
a beauty of a house on a beauti
fully landscaped large lot.

$34,500
986-7521 JOHN D. BOSDET 47M91I

Wide

OPEN HOUSE 

SAT.-SUN.. 1:30-4:86 

522 TAIT

New home 3 spacious bed 
separate dining area, large 
room with fireplace, hardwori 
floors throughout living area Fu 
basement, drive-in garage. 3 aool 
trees, close to schools and bus 
First mortgage >18.900. 
qualify for >5.000 B.C. 
mortgage. Total price 
Owner. 477-6304 evenings.

MUST BE SOLD 
ILL HEALTH FORCES 
SALE
LOVELY 4-YR.-OLD

3 bedroom, full bunt, bungalow 
— 2 bathrooms. 2 fireplaces - 
separate garage — dose in. 
Asking >25.500. Excellent finan
cing — all offers considered. 
CALL ERIC HUGHES 

385-3435 Anytime

REALLY EXTRA SPECIAL 
Close in to town but with that 
lovely rural atmosphere, this de
lightfully different new home has so 
much more to offer. 3 bedrooms, 
(master bedroom en suite) plus 
cosy panelled den with super de 
luxe fireplace. Ground level en
trance opening on to elegant foyer, 
wrap around sundeck and Alcan 
siding for easy care. So manv 
extras, and believe it or not — Just 
>34,800. This really is a “one-in-a- 
million’’ home.
For appointment to view, call 
NORA STOW, 386-7521 anytime.

GORDON HEAD AREA 
has

THE PERFECT 
FAMILY HOME 
with personality 

Don't miu thia beautiful S^pllt 
level house, leu than 1 year old. 
The delightful interior is perfectly 
matched by the cheerful exterior. 
With 3 bedrooma, a pleasant 
rumpus room, end convenient loca
tion to school, and ,hoo> — thia la

Try your term, on thl. exceiient j J™1 h'm' ,or •
.stmeious 3 bdrm. home

— P.R.B. -

!EDAR HILL AREA 
IREE BEDROOM

fUNGALOW
.900

NEW, EXCLUSIVE 
TOWN HOUSES

9 bedrooms — 2 bathrooms — 
Crestwood kitchen — wall-to-wail 
carpet Over 1,500 sq. ft of 
architect designed beauty. Attrac
tively landscaped. Luxurious Bring 
for as Uttle as >1200 down, with 
balance at 8% per cent N.H.A. to 
qualified purchaser.

Phone owner anytime — 388-1449 
Capital City Construction

NEW 25 YR. OLD TUDOR STYLE 
3530 Richmond Rd.

(near Mayfair Drive)
By owner (phone first) 502-1047.
Large Bring room, fireplace
Sep. dining room — oak flooring
4 bedrooms — 2 upstairs
NEW kitchen and sliding glass door
to
NEW spacious sundeck. private
view.
NEW 4 pee bathroom (2nd roughed-
ln).
NEW rustic shake roof.
NEW plumbing and wiring. 
Adjoining garage, lot 65x200 
Oak trees — partially landscaped 
PRICE >29.500

BY BUILDER

2291 ARBUTUS 
OPEN HOUSE

WED. 6-8 P.M., SUN 2-8 P M 
Imoressive new Colonial. Walking 
distance UVlc. 5 Bdrms and 3 full 
baths. Basement. Double carport 
and sundeck. 945.500.

LUXURY DUPLEX 
UNIVERSITY AREA

2 Bedrms.. fireplace, basemei 
drive-in garage each stale. >44.000.

For details call 477.7728 
Post le Construction Ltd.

view Spacious living and din
ing areas enhanced by deep 
shag carpeting, old brick FP 
and solid-beamed celUngs (ex
citing). 3 carpeted bedrooms 
(dreamy >. Kitchen complete 
with range, diahwatoer and 
garburator. You’ll love It! 
Asking >37.500
ADELINE NICHOL 388-4401

SIDNEY
New 3-bedrm home. 1.300 so. ft. 
ot comfort and convenience 
Beautiful floor-to-celling F.P.. 
waU-to-wall carpeting through
out Crestwood cabinets in the 
spacious kitchen B dining 
areas. l’-i vanity batorm 
Circular dr. Cosy street. A 
good buy. >25.950.
AIDELINE NICHOL _ 988-4401

OAK BAY
Just a step to toe village. Bus. 
theatre, stores, churches, 
schools ail handy. Immaculate 6- 
rm. bungalow plus baaement 
wito extra roome. Seml- 
seeluded, landscaped gaden. Ex
clusive new listing. CaH:
988-4401. 385-7836
VERA FRIEDRICH 

$21,900
COMPACT AND COZY 
ADMIRALS RD.

Eerfect no-step starter or « 
rement home, close to all 
convenimces. Good sized LR 

wito fireplace. “L” toaped DR. 
spacious kitchen off which is 
util ite plus another large room 
which could be rec. room. 2 
good sized bedrooms, plus 
smaller room which could be 
bed. or sewing room. 4-pce 
bath. Nice lot. Good terms. 
SHEILA PEPIN 
388-4401 383-6377

HIGH VIEW
No tender loving care needed 
here! Only 8 yrs. old. solid 
construction torou-out, 2 sna 
clous bdrms . LR with FP. Wt. 
with wall oven and eating area 
looking out at the beautiful rock 
garden. The lower level has s 2- 
txirm suite completely sep. 
Equally well finished and pres
ently rented. No drive bva. 
please. 6M.5D0.
DONNA PRETULA 
188-4801

FRESH AND BRIGHT 
GORDON HEAD 

—Three cheery bedrooms on the 
mat floor

—Daylight family kitohen with

—In line timing and living room 
with flreuUoe

—M o s t attractive recreation 
room with fireplace and bar. 
richlv finished wito panelling 
and stone

—Extra bedroom or dm li 
lower level.

-It's vacant, so move right In. 
MARION MASSON

ONE 
ONLY

Non-replaceable lot and house under 
construction on Falkland-Pentland in 
Oak Bay. Price >29.500. Also other 
spec, homes completed, ready for 
occupancy. Be the first to get the 
best. You will find the prices most 
reasonable.

N.H.A. 9-9H Per Cent Interest 
Kasapi Construction Co. Ltd.

538 DuppUn Road 3S6-6M1

OPEN HOUSE
SUN. AND MON.
1:30 - 7:30 P.M.

775 HALIBURTON RD.

leaving City, must sell immedi
ately, our spacious family home. 4 
bedrooms, oen, 2 bathrooms. Fin
ished 40’ rec. room, double garage, 
14 acre tot. Only <34,900 with terms. 
Owner 658-5687.

the first 714 per cent 
~~ Only 21 yrs. old and 

f redecorated with a 
OOM beat stucco, 

•eplace, built-in dishwasher, 
' full high bsmt. with fourth 

oom. driveen garage, and 
i for further development.

$35,500
_ _ -------------- iy In seeing

it for this will not be on the market 
long. CaU WILLIAM SAVALE any
time at 386-7521 or 592-7747 - And 
Hurry!

385-341
)RGE BARLOTT 

or 384-2872
Are you looking for a larger lot. or 
acreage on the Saanich Peninsula, 
with or without a home’ If so, just 
give me a caH, and Tm sure I 
have the one you are looking for. 
Phone now. NOREEN CUTHBERT, 
386-752L

JUBILEE AREA 
>2,000 DOWN 

3 Bedrooms, dining room, living 
room with fireplace, full baaement, 
oil heat. Comfortable family home 
in immaculate condition. Full ask
ing price >15,900 Please call Hal 
Johnstone. 385-5702. 31 hour service. 

EMBASSY INVESTMENTS LTD. 
727 JOHNSON ST.

:xxxxx
LTBEE X

GET X
\alty X 

X
lx

BEAUlFUL 
SAXE R)INT 

ASKING (65,000 
Superbly designed 
erndzed older hoi 
frontage on privat 
Saxe Point Facing 
spacious and charmii 
a glorious view and 
landscaped grounds, 
flexible for any size 
fireplaces, triple ph- 
kitenen, panelled den. 
or studio, beautiful i 
rooms, upstairs sitting 
name it. everything Is

Call Eleanor Sa___
477-9883 or 388-9581 AN

MODERN BUNGALOW
QUICK POSSESSION 

Can be obtained of this Immaculate 
2-bedrm home. Attractive living 
rm. with fireplace, separate dining can 
rm., kit. with breakfast area, 4- 
pce. bath, plus finished 4-rm In-Law 
suite self-contained. Grounds nicely 
landscaped. Price with terms, 
>23,900.
C. H. HOLLAND REAL ESTATE 
620 View 3854)824 or 592-0619

fully mod 
with 100-foot 
beach near
__west this
home enjoys 
enhanced by 
Rooms are

illy. Three 
ng, super 

iHlard room 
e. sun- 
— you

SPANISH CHARM 
GORDON HEAD

9 bedrooma
Family room adjoining kitchen.
3 years old. <17.700 at 7% 
mortflMfr. ,
Beamed ceiling in LR
Beautiful fireplace.
Close to schools, bus. Shopping

$33,900
Mrs. J. CROSS. 396-7321 anytime

1111 Government St.

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. AND SUN. 1-5 P.M. 

775 LILY AVE. (Off Quadra i 
Quadra)

New 3 b.r. luxury home, finished 
family room wito fireplace. A 
“must see" home. Realistically 
priced. Buy direct from bulkier and 
■eve.

J. WWtcroft Construction Ltd. 
658-5132

VIEW PROPERTY 
WEST BURNSIDX 

$19,300 \
Charming, cheerful and ii.„. 
retirement or starter home, 
room with fireplace, master 
room and tiny sunporch o\ 
raHey to Olympics beyond, 
panelled dining area, modern 
en with new oopi>ertone applia 
and separate utility overtook 
lightful easy care garden. Ext»» 
i»cdroom. workroom, and goo< 
storage In full basement. Separat 
garage with greenhouse. A home to1 
enjoy with pride. Please oall:

Eleanor Sanderson 
477-68K3 or 388^671 ANYTIME

CUTE STARTER HOME 
$15,300

Tfis cheerful trim and appealing 
onvbedroom starter home in the 
Taiersal area, has

ESQUIMALT 
HIGH SEA VIEW 

BUS, SHOPS and ARENA 
Close to all faculties for retired 
folks, this older home has a choice 
of an ever changing view of the 
Victoria Harbour and the Straits. 
OOM heat copper plumbing and 
new wiring. Stucco exterior. Very 
large living room with wall to wail. 
Large bedroom, den and full 
basement. For only <22.900. Please 
call Mr. F. Neill at 386-3585 or 47!i- 
3946. METROPOLITAN REALTY 
LTD.

Tatersal area, has a very attrac
tive modernized kitchen. It has a 

11x20 living room-dining room, 
12 bedrom, good utility, bath- 

storage room and attached 
. A neat fence encloses a 

, easy-care yard. The home 
ly painted with a new roof, 

location. Ceil:
Eleanor Sanderson 
" or 988-5961 ANYTIME

OPEN HOUSE 

OAK BAY

REDUCED TO SELL

2916 Frederick Norris 
Frl. and Sun. 24 p.m.

Saturday 30 a.m.4 p.m. 
Akso sesvtev lots available. 

By builder
382-2980 fioon and e\ es

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

W. J. LINDSAY LTD.

No. 241 — 727 JOHNSON 

385-9781 658-5040

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
BY OWNER. >19.800. THIS HOME 
has just been professionally redone 
both inside and out and is tai like 
new condition. It features 2- 
t>edrooms. plus an extra bed-sewing 
room, situated close to park, golf 
course and water, at 312 Ufeanda 
St. Presently vacant and ready for 
Immediate occupfiBcy. . H»ls house 
will be open for your Inspection all 
day Sat. and Sun. or phone 
1942.

WATERFRONT 
Sandy Beach quiet and secluded 15 
minutes to town: V4 acre trees, 
petto and sundeck. Unobstructed 
view of ML Baker and Islands. 
Spacious OOM heated cottage 1500 
sq. ft. room for expansion. <35,000 
terms. Mrs. Pipes 658-5116 or 382- 
4312 Dickie Agencies Ltd.

$22,200
Only 5 years old. beautiful 2- 
bedroom home, located Mart- 
<^d* rjl^U^ssLin* I9
sundeck
CalL
AINA Ml

TIRED OF:
MG CHILDREN

TAINING 2 CARS? 
Then ca(to see our NEW LISTING 
within Alking distance (dose) to 
bus. shaking, schools. This home 
has beenuve<l In with loving care 
It needs!nothing in the way of 
imprnvemkt or decorating. There 
ye 3-bed»oms on main, charming 
I'Xlng «nd dining room, work-easy 
kitchen. 2U5 deck with view of 
mountains.Fourth bedroom down — 
large and! cosy. Bright laundry- 
area. Largibright area for rec rm. 
All this forbNLY 636.300. View with 
Ruth LaCnfc off. 3K8-5561, res. 386- 
5860. r

FRONTING THE OCEAN 
PRIVATE SALE

1340 so ft. finished 2-vearold S- 
bedrooms on Wain floor. 3 baths 32 
ft. finished »ec. room and extra 
bedroom or office In basement 
Cantilevered aatural rock fireplace 
lTierroo pane picture windows over
looking toe oeean. 74 by 188 ft lot

ASKING >37,9011 EXCELLENT FI
NANCING. .PRINCIPALS ONLY. 

PLEAIE CALL 656-3317

HAULTAIN 
2-bedroom. no bsmt home. Spacious 
living room with F.P. Slate floor in 
entrance hall, modern kitchen. Only 
3 doors from elementary school. 
>15,900. CaU Mrs. Barlow or La 
Londe of Rex Hughes Agencies 478- 
1729, res. 478-2075 or 384-6758.

MODERN 3-BEDROOM HOME 
beautiful secluded garden sett! 
flowering shrubs, orchard, flshpc 
1% acres. Det Monte Ave., 658-50B

IN

>900 DOWN. Or OFFER. SAORI- 
flee by owner. Nice 2-bedroom 
home, 2 years old, all private. 856-

PRIVATE SALE 
Small. 2-bedroom house, new wiring. 
469 Ker Ave. >84-4829.

RO'
REAL E9T|

GORE 
$7,000 1 

Excellent 
portatton, 
schools. C -, 
slde-by-ride • 
room with 
kitchen with

L TRUST
E SALES DEPT.

JN HEAD 
Payment 

e to trans-

rooms with oak 
bathroom up.
Lovely treed tot. 
mortgage.

A E. _____„
Evenings I

ROYAL TtoUST
Corner Government Vend View

Large

Thre?Ub!3'.

. per cent first 
\buy at 634.500

WEST BURNSIDE 
Immaculate 3-bedroom. full baae
ment home. Lge living room with 
Roman tile F.P. 1,-shaped dining 
room. Lovely kitchen with eating 
area. Sundeck. Bar B-Q Partly 
finished rec. rm. Dr-ln garage and 
extra Driveway with parking pad. 
Only >25.000, terms. Call Mrs 
Barlow or La Londe of Rex Hughes 
Agencies 478-1729, res. 478-2075 or 
384-6758.

NEW HOME 
3224 ALDRIDGE 

Open Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues. 
3 to 7 P.M.

ALSO, SxS DUPLEX 
592-3428

1-8 ACRE
BEE THISITUDCM?ICTYLE HOME 
ON A BEAUTIFUL TREED LOT
155 ScWaWedS
HOME, FULL BSMNT. TO SEE 
ANYTIME CALL MR. MACFAR 
LANE. 388-7546. ISLAND HOMES 
LTD.

Member Victoria 1 
Board

5 BEDROOMS, 3 1 
Best buy at sacrifice i 
immediate possession tai 
Bay area. Oall G. Ireland

CUSTOM BUILT

Home on your lot or ours at the 
most competitive and reasonable 
price. Financing available. Trade-ins 
con aide red. Phone Kasapi Construc
tion Co. Ltd. 3864191.

Bay.___, _
Realty Ltd. 
8406.

. __ Ireland! 
386-1431 PRIVATE - SIDNEY. NEAR-NEW

S-txdruom. wall-to-wall, fullv land
scaped. >25.91)0. 656-4382.



2M HOUSES FOB SALE MW HOUSES FOB SALE

RITHET AGENCIES 
LIMITED 

714 Fort St. 382-4251

MARIGOLD

36® HOUSES FOB SALE 36® HOUSES FOB SALE 36® HOUSES FOB SALE 26® HOUSES FOB SALE

Bailg ttaluttUt. Victorio, B.C., Sundoy, September 27, ,970 gj

WHITTOHI'I 

$18-4171 

706 Fort Street

REYNOLDS PARK AREA 
Neat retirement er aroati family 
home <4 3 BR'e, mala floor, plus

------modern oil hot air
soma fruit tre

- a. a Z »“ MM ft*few blocks to schools and aho 
--------  with Wilf Da’

one dowel.
DR. “

HAULTAIN-OAKLAND 
You can move right In to a 
sootiest freshly decorated 3-BR

y conveniently 
ps. elemental y 

range and frig.

Cash to a new mortgage for price 
of 923.380. Exclusive with WUf 
Davis. 386-437J or 85A-5CTU

$2,500 DOWN
4-bedroom home on sewered, fenced 
lot. New aluminum window*, roof 
and stucco. OOM heat and wiring 
Installed 2 years. Excellent family 
accommodation. 916-90(1. 479-W48 
B8S-4371.
BILL ANDERSON

ISLAND 

2504
s sc

SWINERTON,
STEWART CLARK, LTD. 

1318 Blanshard Street 
385-2481

LOVELY RETIREMENT
MODERN BUNGALOW 

OAK BAY BORDER 
Immaculate no-step bungalow se 
to a lovely garden near the Oak

with fireplace and oak floora-4-pcs

JOHNSTON AND CO. LTD. 

1306 BROAD STREET

MAYFAIR
REALTY 

•LID.

WOODWARD'S MAYFAIR CENTRE
9U9 Douglas St MSN

D. F. HANLEY 
AGENCIES

3293 Douglas St. 
385-7761

F. D. F. HANLEY I 
AGENCIES LTD. B 

3293 DOUGLAS ST. 
385-7761

TO ZERO 
DID mi 
IS EMPTY!!

me

SELLING
— prompt, l

SOttttitted
WILSON

385-7761

-D.F.H.—

MOVE IN NOW 
OWNERS HAVE BOUGHT 
SPACIOUS 1S-YIAROLD, «- 
BEDROOM HOME WITH lS'xA)' 
LIVING ROOM WITH FIREPUCE 
UxM DR. CABINET BLBCniK

BATOROOM UP. FULL HIGH
---------HENT. DRIVE-IN GARAGE
_„DRY ROOM ETC. LARGE 
LOT IN QUIET FAMILY AREA 
PRICED AT 9M.SM)
BILL HORAN 
477-1287

BURNSIDE AREA 
ONLY $16,900 
Older bamnt bunaakw 1ASSOCIATES LTD.

1314 Quadra SL 385-2458
CORDOVA BAY 

$34,500
Owner transferred, mult 
fell. Four-bedroonu, three- 
b a t b r ooms. WalMio-waU 
carpedhg. Close to 
sbopplng, transportation 
beach. Ample parking, 
for boat or bouse trailer. 
Eye appealing outside, 
maculate Inside. To 
please call

MR. BAXTER, 385-2471

Living rm. (IS’XM.4) ___ ________ _
brick fireplace, panelled with knotty

kitchen (U*x»)
Large utiHty 
and wired for _
afa heating. _______ ___
attached garage with workshop. 
Level lot on quiet street with ample 
parking for two cars, boat 
trailer. Cosy home definitely 
crowdeddn by ctoes neighbors, 
minutes to bus and store. 

ASKING $20,500 
OPEN TO OFFERS. COULD
FINANCED------------------------
ERIC A,

883-4251 ANYTIME 

OAK BAY 
4 BEDROOMS 

URGENT SALE!
The Vendors of thia send-tudor have 
purchased another home and are 
anftioue to sell. Close to park, sea 
and all services it is ideal for
family Uvkw. Please call:

BETTY SHEA - 592-9213

DRIVE BY 
2455 FORBES 

(Between Haultaln and Bay) 
Immediate possession — No step 
retirement — spacious rooms with 
large windows — sunroom. Attrac
tive treed lot. H8.90o7Pleaee call:

BETTY SHEA - 592-9213

FAMILY COMFORT 
OAK BAY SEAVIEW

►-storey Execu- 
location. Ideal Ssmily. Four 
bathrooms - 

cosy den. 94600 

SHEA — 592-9213

COUNTRY LIVING
2 ACRES - VIEW 

Executive three bedroom (mast 
en suite) rancher — broadloomed 
throughout — beautiful fireplace In 
spacious Iivtngroom — attractive 
den - Raspberries yielding 92.000 
net. PrtcegftOOft flaaas oalf: 

BETTYSHEA — 592-9213
RETIRES ONLY PLEASE 

FAI'RFIEWS BEST 
I wish we had at least a dozen like 
this cute bungalow. Immaodato 
“ glass stucco" finished house and 
matching garage. Only 2 steps to 2 
bedroonw. living room and bright 
convenient kitchen with utility off 
Ita just like your own apartment 
only 818.900. Please call Fred 
Campbell 382-4281 anytime

plumbed far .
r dryer. Oll-o-matic hot

not

OFFERS. COULD BE 
D WITH 92,000 DOWN 
L MACTADYEN

ESQUIMALT - $19,900 
2 BDRMS. AND DEN.
A drive by will not do Justice to 
this charming 2-bedroom home as 
you must see the Interior to 
appreciate the excellent vglue. 
living room Is approx. lfi’x28' with 
wall-to-wall carpet and leads thru 
sliding glass doors to a sundeck 
overlooking a fenced backyard 
complete with fruit trees. The 
kitchen Is a homemakers delight, 
featuring Citation cabinets and 
large dining area. 4-poe. vanity 
hath and two bedrooms complete 
the main floor. Full basement with 
a rec room. Approx. 1 block to 
bus. shopping centra and school
I>h477*4860 MILDRED STAPELLS 

479-8WR BILL ANDERSON
OR 388-4271 ANYTIME

LANGFORD - $17,800 
A 9-ytar-old home with 3 bedrooms, 
oak floors in the living room. Large 
lot situated Is a rural atmosphere, 
yet close to conveniences. Low 
taxes and a good mortgage avail
able.
JOHN BUNYAN
Bus. 388-4271 RES. 477-4513

CORDOVA BAY—SEAVIEW 
Modem 2-bcdroom home, containing 
living room, dining room with 
fireplaoe and gleaming oak floors. 
Spacious kitchen and a full base
ment offering opportunity for fur
ther developments. This home Is 
offered with 2tt acres of prime 
at 931.000 with an 918.000 first 
mortgage at 9 per cent, or can? be 
purchased with tt acre at reduced 
price if desired. To view call:
JOHN BUNYAN
Bus: 388-4271, Res: 477-4513

CLOSE IN $15,500 
Hard to believe but tru’i Older 3- 
bedroom home in firit class 
condition. 1500 sq. ft. of living area. 
Living room, dining room, good 
kitchen. New 100-amp electric ser
vice, new copper plumbing, new oil 
furnace, new hot water tank. Close 
to park, bus, schools, shops and a 
large 7 per cent mortgage tool I 
ideal family home.
JOHN BUNYAN
Bus: 388-4271, Res: 477-4513

J. H. WHITTOME A CO. LTD. 
106 Fort SL • Anytime 388-4271

Real Estate 
Mortgage, Insurance

“Complete Real Estate 

Service Across Canada”

MONTREAL
R
U
S
T

i»t r<rt >l — sss-zut 
stdaay asset

BRAND NEW! 
$2,500 DN., $210 P.M.!

Near________ ___
cokngKl Bra, ip bat

Blackburn,

UNDER NEW
CONSTRUCTION
$22,900

- auto. oU heat - attested haram
— secluded rear patio — carpets 
and drapes Included at a price of
921.700.

DICK JAMES - 386-3481

OAK BAY BORDER 
OLD WORLD CHARMER”

3 LARGE BEDROOMS
It you are the tre 
the newer "SQUA 
are looking for 
• CHARACTER" I 
one. It features 
living and dtotag t._ ,

sparkling 4 pee. vanity baXbrm 
Modem ^Hecfilic kitchen — Auto 

oil Heat — AU mw wdrtoc — This 
1300 sq. ft. residence is In MINT 
oondttkxi at a Full Price of 931,900. 

DICK JAMES - 988-3481

i that doesn't 
8E BOXES”

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
VACANT

Call right away 
obligation servioe i 

TOMMY 
385-7761

l’t
" and

_ ___w Mte
As may be the
lovely combined 

with fireplace

NORTH RIDGE—$27,900 
onvenient to schools and only S 
tUaa to downtown Victoria. This

full-basement home 
ld_and sttuatod on 

session,
Phone

HOME and REVENUE 
EXHILARATING VIEW 

This one is DIFFERENT on two 
counts. (1) It offers an unobstructed 
view of our beautiful dty and (3) it 
offers privacy AND revenue. Where 
else can you find this interesting 
combination? Want to know more 
about R? Call Don Baoon 985-2458.
Pries 947,800.

mi. rniuva nas jusi Deen reauc 
on this EXECUTIVE home In 
HIGH VTEW LOCATION. Only 9 
years old. 1600 sq. ft. plus of de 
luxe living accommodation. 3 I 

ns with wall to wall carpet

fireplace, 
well plan

21x36.6

ESQUIMALT 
BEDROOMS — NO

STEPS
8% PER CENT 

FINANCING
Immaculate no-sten bungalow e 
prising 17x12 LR, 8x14 dining re _ 
elec, cabinet kitchen. 8 pee. bath. 3 
good bedrooms. OOM heat, good 
wiring, near-new Duroid roof. Situ
ated on a large level lot dose to 
schools, shops, bus line, and golf

PRICE $16,900
ED JUPP — 388-3481

FAIRFIELD, $27,900 
Want a large, well maintained older 
home? Ideal for the family that 
wants comfort and convenience 
without crowding or revenue from 
roomers of approximately 9200 per 
month for the retired couple who 
want to be active ana have 
operating and monthly paym 
paid out of revenue. To view

compiete details phone Frank
paid -
for e ____________
Beamish 385-34711 or 4

% ACRE AND HOME 
For VLA Purchaser, high local 
property consisting cf 2 bedroc.... 
and den, large living rm. with floor 
to celling fireplace, lange mahog- 
any kit with dining. 8X14 utUtty rm. 
half basement In Central Saanich. 
921.000. Call Ted Chartres. 385-3456, 
Rea 9854608

______ Jtchen wkh dining
___ OPEN CARPETED STAIR
WAY to fUUy developed basement 
w4th rec. room and a second bath. 
JUST REDUCED TO 998.000 FULL 
PRICE. Financing available. Call 
LOU BLOOMFIELD. 38639® or 582- 
6418 for appointment.

3 BEDROOMS 
2 BATHROOMS 

Got 91500 cash. Lovely stuoeo semi- 
bungalow In mint condition featur
ing large living rm. with raised 
hearth F.P. Large cab. kitchen with 
concealed lighting and patio off. 
Three nice bedrooms and 2 com-

e bathrooms. Full basement. 
_ ge area. Asking 922.900.
KEN WALTER — 808-7h» Eventngs 
DIRK OKKER - 478-4601 Evenings

1302 ROCKLAND 
$38,900

Spacious tudor style home 
in a setting of rhodos and 
camellias under huge shady 
trees. Three bedrooms and 
ensuite bathroom. Former 
maids room off kitchen 
could make a family room 
den or fourth bedroom. The 
modem kitchen includes 
dishwasher, garburator and 
two p an tries. Excellent 
financing at 914% if re
quired.

Mr. Baxter-385-2471

OAKLAND 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

onut Mttdpoom ttuceo fent. _

vtt wood abkHtt. ta»«< wwi 
___1 ruw. Humtml « wlwd tor

tvrs^i5--.BsS5d®SSk’!pl
appointment to view, call 1 
Bacon. 165-3498.

OAK BAY
A SPLENDID CHANCE

you to move Into this choice
_ m of fine homes. On a well 
landscaped lot, this home was 
meant tor family living. A large 
living room with open fireplace. 
Dining room, den with fireplace. 
Four bedrooms, two on the main 
floor, two w>. Double caroort. 
Priced very well to sell at 636,000. 
Owner transferred. Call 396-39!“ 
anytime. ask far JOHN MOLYARD.

UVIC SPLIT LEVEL 
KWIET KULDESAC fttt PER CENT 

MTGE.
Built by one of our betta 
and has had tender loving care ever 
since. A lovely plan with brick 
entrance wall and floor to ceiling 
fireplace In spacious living room 
with truest dining room. Mahogany 
kitchen with eating ^area. 3 good ON 
bedrooms ensuite. Bemt planned SE- 
for -
extra

rumpus room, workshop with 
ra plumbing A good looking 

. perty and an excellent value at 
921.500. Please call Fred Campbell 
to sea over - 382-4281.

VIC WEST 
2 Bedroom home. Renovated fankte. 
New furnace, wiring and ptarobf - 
Full cement basement. Situated
S&'sSSS’

E WILKINSON — 88B-40M

OAK BAY 
REDUCED TO 823.750 

GOOD TERMS AVAILABLE 
SoHd older home. Spacious Living 
and Dining Rooms. S Bedrooms; 
renovated kitchen. tt Basement

OAK BAY SUITE 
OBSTRUCTED 

SEAVIEW 
OVER 1600 SQ. FT.

Tins beautifully appointed wall-to- 
wall carpeted luxury suite with 

>NE OK THE BEST PANORAMIC 
.jEAVIEWS IN THE CITY with 
\TSTAS OF SAILING AND BOAT
ING ACTIVITIES. Lovely kvtog 
room, separate dining room. 2 Twto- 
slze bedrooms. ~ * x* *Den 4sheltered Lanai. aU°tostefuUyon to a

ousted. Butlt-bw kt--------------------
Master bedroom 21x33 has adjoining 

dng room with hand basin
___ dompMely ttsd hsttraagM
and Youngstown kitchen with gar
bage disposal. Locker, car-port etc. 
This suite can be rented with option 
to buy If desired. Call us ra further 
totormatiga__ PRICE HAS BEEN 

CUOTANCE
REDUCED TO . . 
MRS ELLIOTT o

/ Furnace. i____
di and all conreok 

E. WILKINSON -

I lot doss to

Set amoni 
large nat 
l>edroom 1 
The masl

CORDOVA BAY

natural state lot this three 
beauty is a Joy to behold. 

..iter bsdrsom has ensuite 
plumbing and there is slab ensuite 
plumbing in the bedroom of the 
fully devetoped tefaw suKe tojhe 
basement. If you love your Mother- 
in-law this is the house for you 
Good financing on the asking price
01 **'*2 SIDHU - «-4353 

E. WILKINSON - 382-4351

SIMP9ONS-SEARS 
NEW

boms, full 
carpeting.

_ _________ _indecaplng
925,900. George

FAIRFIELD 
NEAR THE SEA 

Practically new on no-thru street. 
This family home features 4 
bedrooms, 114 bathrooms, most 
modem idtchen. built-in ovtn and 
range, garburator, plumbed for 
washer and dryer, intercom 
throughout Lovely wall-to-wall L- 
■haped living dining room, open 
fireplaoe. Beautifully landscaped, 
flagstone patio, double garage. For 
comfort plus pleasant living see 
this Immaculate home. Asking
*??'BXCftNKR OT O. BLACKBURN 

386-2111

JAMES BAY 
NEAR THE SEA

Bungalow In excellent condition, has 
two bedrooms, den, living room 
with fireplace, bright ldtchen, lots 
of cupboards. There la a toll

Bment. OOM furnace, plumbed 
washer-dryer. Hea'-y wking.

.jw plumbing, good garden soil 
Apt. soned lot A good home for 
only gl4.900.

Afar Wabb. 385-3471 
Res. 477-3095

CO-OP SUITE
OAK BAY 

2 BEDROOMS 
OPEN TO OFFERS

bright suae MU9T BE
]g living room. Dining 

area NbriR oompart kitchen. Excel
lent closet and storage macs. Few 
steps. Close to bus and sNjprtng 
area Tty vw offer - It OOULD 
be accepted.

Asking price — 916,900.
MRB. ELLIOTT or MR. CUBTANCE

Ariraottve, 
SOLD 343

GORGE
TRY $2,000 DOWN 

on the asking trice of 915.500 on 
Hus two-bedroom home located near
■“•SWsa

TOWN AND COUNTRY 
This three bedroom stucco home is 
neat and clean and has 
smwrt Wtohrii. There to cm 
of financing at 8 per 
existence or we will uitsl—

.‘SvS, 25: 8S2SW

r 911.000 
cent In

FOUR BEDROOM.* - 928 WO 
Lots of room for a family in this 
attractive home In the desirable Mt 
Douglas area Hus home features a 
quiet safe location dose to school 
•nd playground A nice home for 
your family.
386-2111 CLIFF OAY 386 7806

CITY TRUST 
NEW HOUSES 

CORDOVA BAT 948.380
De luxe home. 2-bednxna fireplace, 
brick and siding, many extras, 
water view.

GORDON HEAD 936.860
2 of these lovely homes to choose 

n. Quiet location, 3 bedroonw,
^ peted living and dtntag rooms, 
also hallways. Sundecks with sea- 
view. Excellent value.

These and many more on display 
at Victoria’s "Indoor New Homes 
Shopping Centre." Come In any
time.

Call J. BENARD 583-7772 
CITY SAVINGS & TRUST 

1306 DOUGLAS ST., 383-4141

CBDAR HILL - 4 BEDROOMS 
L'ntversitv area. Spacious home. 2 
bathrooms, LR with FP. Dr. rec. 
room. OOM heat, carport, lovely 
family home on treed lot, auiet 
street near schools. Must be sold. 
977.300 ART BEAKER. 4HAW7 or 
386AUL

ROCKHE1GHTS 
VIEW OT’ SEA 
AND NADEN 

7M PER CENT 

in MORTGAGE

$w.mo 
LARGE 9 PER CENT 

MORTGAGE 
OAK BAY’S BEST BUY 

Frar bedrooms^jflen.^wnwfa^room^ 

Oak Boy, space and grace.

812,500
PUBLIC BEACH

The hottest offering on today's 
market is this 3-bedroom stucco 
bungalow located on % acre 
orchard just a few feet from Public 
Beach on Sooke Harbour. Large 
renovated cabinet electric kitchen, 
Wired tor range and dryer, large 
fireolace living room and many
*4S,“tt5Sf
ING — Cal! Bra Hodgson. 985-3459 
or Res. 385-8563.

ST. CHARLES AREA 
Nearly naw NBA built execu 
home In a most convenient 
desirable area. 3 bedrooms, spa
cious living room with fireplace, 
dining room, large bright kitchen 
with eating ares, sundeck, ltt 
bathrooms, toll basemesk designed 
for 2 more bedrooms, bathroom and 
large recreation room with fire
place. Excellent NHA mortgage. 
Well worth your Inspection. Asking 
933.900. FRANK BOUSFIELD, 906- 
2655 or res. 4764000

386-7545, res. 658-5275.

COLWOOD
2 BEDROOMS—REC. RM. 
Immaculate 9-yr -oid bemt bunga
low situated on lge. beautiful 
landscaped lot with circular drive
way and extra blacktop parking for 
2nd car. boat and trailer, living 

with fireplace, exceptionally
____kitchen and lovely dinette
overlooking back lawns and garden. 
Two excellent bedrooms with 34 ft 
finished rec. rm. could be used for 
2 extra bedrms. Net taxes only 968 
and close to schools and shops (1 
hlk. past Sooka Rd. and Metchosln 
R/l. corner to Kildew turn rt. 1 
blk.) Excellent value at 922,900. 
Can Morris Lund. 966-7545.

ESQUIMALT 
SPOTLESS 
COSY, 2-BEDRM.
$17,900

compact
_____  situated on
maintained "
Esquimalt
best throiL------- -n—
kitchen with adjoining -------------
dinette, and ceramic tiled bath
room. Part bsmt., OOM heat and 
large sep. garage off rear 
Fully enclosed rear yard . — 
covered patio. A REAL LITTLE 
GEM. Clear title 93.000 dn. win 
handle. Full price only 917,600. 
EXCLUSIVE LISTING —
-----------  986-7545

CEDAR HILL AREA 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
On buWInr. W«lk to X HlHOtt.

__TJu Extra lam kitchen _«na 
rating area Stuoeo rattrior .Snot- 
•- t Rednuxatod. Gkamlat karS-

«l flnata Amur Onanrkai Full
TER^W»r4*'“ 

3864M77 or 385-7761

—D.F.H.-

REDUCED 
OWNER SAYS SELL 

5-BEDRM. EXECUTIVE 
HOMF

CLOSE IN-SECLUDED

ttmtttnu,
only 9 yrs old.

tot in the

2-bedrm
well-

_ Stwa-TS
throughout! Dandy elec. cab. 

len witli «"■ '

MUNRO. 886-7545 or 477-1706 
JIM RANSON, 479-5610.

DON

4 BEDROOMS 
3 BATHROOMS 
GORDON HEAD

see check this list If you
Interested In buying a home:

-Choice residential location __ 
tween Richmond and Lansdowne 
Schools.

2— Immaculate nine-year-old horn
3— four bedrooms, living room 1

corner fireplaoe, dining rt___.
utility room, drfve-ln garage.

4— Beautifully maintained yard with 
a variety of fruit trees.

The asking price Is low. at 937.386. 
Completely furnished the price is 
629.560. To view call IRA FREED
MAN. 98&3H6 or 863-051L

UNFINISHED HOUSE 
VICTORIA WEST 

$14,900
This Is > large 3-bedroom 
house in the process of 
being rebuilt like new. Good 
quality work done to date 
includes new foundation, 
furnace, retiring, roof, 
stucco exterior, insulation 
Present owner unable to 
complete project and would 
like quick sale as is. See 
this today. It could be a 
lovely home when finished, 
or haa endless possibilities 
as a commercial venture.

KEN ROBINSON

A NEW
UPLANDS HOME 

This limns was built for a young 
executiva and planned for the 
growing family activities with

3883 sq. ft. or floor space, no 
expense was spared 
this exceptional full 
with all the appointment 
refinements you would expect 
find in a home In the 9125,000 price 
range, including 10 ft. cell»W* In 
living area, marble laced fireplace, 
3 full bathrooms (one is truly 
baautitoUy appointed with sunksn 
tub, sUR . shower, vanity, 
caroeting etc., en suits with 
bedroom 2WWL washroom., i nc 

9 sene Ottomatlc hot water 
I sysum available. Seaviews.

____ _ ng tor at least 3 cars and
boat or camper. Extra features too 
numerous to mention. Don’t toil to 
see this if you are contemplating 
the purchses of a new family home. 
Please call
MR. CUSTANCC 9854480

and in amattvcUns 
toil 3 toorev ncm. 
appolfibnenu and

. dlnins rm.
>r Orastew. 
basement. It Is 

the university and the de 
* high school. 929,300. 

t. 385-2458.

_____ living
panelled raised 

1eck, carport 
located near 

b elementary 
Byron

NEW, 3 BEDROOMS 
GORDON HEAD 

$27,500, NHA 
This home Is located near schools, 
lnoludlng the university, bus and on 

fully serviced street among new 
uses. B features 1% bathrooms, 

wall to watt carpeting. U-shaDed 
kitchen with family area, panelled 
fireplace, sundeck. carport and 
basement. NHA mortgage 924,361, 
down payment as low as 91.500.
Immediate --------- —
2458.

t poaeeerira E. Prica"385-

GORDON HEAD
Below__replacement cost. Owner
built. FEW STEPS, Hbyear rancher. 
Pine plaster interior. 3 bedrooms. A 
woman’s dream kitchen with wall 
oven, aoateng surface anti, match-

JO SS
Living room has attractive 
functional Reman brick fireplaoe 
and matching planter with intereat- 
Ing wrought iron and copper metal 

-rit. Doors are fibreglassed 
.—affany. Boors are fine hard
wood, bathroom has sibling shower 
doors. Large attached garage. Level 

mratiy easy case lawna. Schools, 
bus nearby. You could not build as 

for thr prlce asked — 
935,900. See this exceptional no-base- 

* RUSSELL.
■65 or 592-3348 anytime.

SOUTH OAK BAY 
THREE BEDROOMS 
$4,200 C.T.M.
Well kept older horns, Imma 
condition inside and out. 
»l>ack>us rms., Sep. dining rm. 
modernized kitchen. P'ull bwnnt 
OOM hot water heat. Sep. garage. 
Pleasant garden, fruit trees, etc. 
Close to all level of schools, sea, 
bus and stores. AsMng 94.200 dn.. 
bal. at 9 per cent Full price
923,500. Mr. Drew, 3f-------- —
0927.

OAK BAY
LANSDOWNE SLOPE 
OWNER IS MOVING from this 
choice NICE VIEW property, and it 
could be yours. Now offered at a 
VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICE. 1460 

i. ft., 3 bedrm., fUH bemt home 
ith lge. windows affording you a 

VIEW O F MOUNTAINS AND 
WATER. Rumpus rm., 2nd F.P. 
and 2-pce. bath in bsmt.. plus 
complete darkroom. DWe « 
and sundeck. Call Ken J 
7545, res. 362-9071.

AS LITTLE AS 
$250 DOWN
At 2041 STELLY’S X ROAD. Is a 
NEW, ready for occupancy, 3- 
BEDRM. split-level home In Central 
Saanich. 1% baths. Fireplace. Nice 
layout. If you DON’T LIKE the 
EXTERIOR COLORS we will 
CHANGE THEM. Price only 925,500. 
Call Ken Jensen. 386-7545, res. 592-

All

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat. 28, Sun. 27 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
581 Cedar Crest 
Colwood Area 

Beautiful new home situated on 
treed lasKtocaoed tot. Loaded wUh 
extras (floor to celling rock 
firestace. bath end half and RT 
plumbing in full high basement, 
carport and sundeck. lsz.v au«an 
and loads more). Drive 2 blocks on 
Metchosln Rd from Sooke Rd . 
turn left onto Cedar Crest.

Asking 937.ton 
lYume 9W4J733 Bv Builder 
Stepanick Ent. Ltd.

Sidney
OPEN-HOUSE

till 5 p.m.

BRAND NEW

$40,900 CADBORO BAY 
WATERFRONT 

Rooms witty inmimMMt today's 
Soaldttt stylo. tototura Ftoidloal 
bmoftt Itttn (tin Mi-low mite. Kino 
size lot naturally.

$19,000 — CENTRAL VIC. 
$3,500 DOWN

I lame bedrooms, separate dlr 
room, park-like deep lot.

Details and appointments on 
these recomme nded 
properties thr 
LYNETTE DELAHUNT 
2111 ANYTIME.

MARDUK ROMES LTD.

ETTEMA REALTY 
TTEMA REALTY

ETTEMA REALTY 
LTD.

1802 Cook St. 383-7115

CENTRAL SAANICH 
JUST PAffT ELK LAKE 

$29,900
Terrtfie 4-bedroom heme wltii sea 

country view. Cathedral 
e. Fully developed, gr

____ basement Large living i
with fireplace. Large dining room 
with glass door to sundeck. Large 
kttohen with picture windows, 
large bedrooms on the main floor. 2 
large bedroms downstairs and a 
luxurious family room with glass
door leading to patto. 2 t '-------—

'ffibte carport. Na ______
in this beautiful home. Good

t______ ig Phone PUTTER TEH
VEER tor the address. 383-7115 or 
Rea. 4794MI

CENTRAL SAANICH 
3 BEDROOMS 

$27,500
Fine family home with view cf the--------.2TTTV -------- Igrxur —

’ Fruit tr 
are

INTERESTING 
VERY PRIVATE 
EXCEPTIONAL 

ARCHITECTURE 
10 MILE POINT

___ unique home hag a pH’
garden court, seml-endoeed porch, 
stained glass and carved door at 
the entrance, large firtM m.. 
featuring an open beam celling, 20 
root soaring stone fireplace, min
strel gallery. leather panelling, a 
ifased large dining rm., family area 
“ sliding glass doors to J u-ehaped kttchen with t _ 

nut cabinets and beamed celling- 
Master bedrm. suite with drees rm., 
vanity rm.. and bathroom. Full 
bathroom wtth cultured marble 
vanity. The unfurnished area In
cludes a 4th bedroom or den and 
rumpus room. Many extra features. 
Truly a magnifioent home of 
original design, on a treed lot, on a 

street Pries 949,306. Byron 
366-2458.

This

2430 MEADOWLAND
(Central Saanich)

ONLY $1,000 DOWN
I. • t«l b«aty. wu) 

bedrooms, full basement sad 
vanity bathrooms. No qualifying 
required, lust assume the 1st

This

4465 DELORES PL. 
SECLUDED, SEA VIEW
A REAL CHARMER—« BEDR.....
FULL BSMT.. SPLIT LEVEL home 
with eveiryttitng I MACULATE 
AND COMPLETE. "L” shape liv. 
rm.-din. rm. with glass doors to 
sundeck. W-W carpet throughout. 
Beautiful *" ~ ~ '

CITY—Close in 
A very nice stucco 2-bedroom. full 
basement home, with drlve-ln 
garage. There is a stairway and 
ares up that could he 2 more

A^n< F0 **1 'W-tiableterms. R. FfbMT. 986-2965 or

7-YEAR-OLD STARTER 
2-bedroom modern bungalow among 
brand new homes on a good-sizei 
treed lot Newly landscaped. Quiet 
area. Asking 9W.nnr To riew 
please call GEORGE WALL. 386-2955

J. A. HENDERSON 
REALTY LTD.

385-9741 ANYTIME
WE BUY. SELL AND'TRADE

FAIRFIELD
$22,500

OWNER TRANSFERRED
This home Is a new listing and 
features large living room with 
flreptece, dining room, bright kit
chen, 2 bedrooms. Full high 
basement with den or 3rd bedroom. 
OOM furnace. Plumbed for washer- 
dryer. Easy to maintain garder 
with several fruit trees. Convenient 
financing available. This won't last, 
Call now

GLADYS MILLER
385-9741 384-3533

basement w________
room. Stuoeo exterior, 
old. Rave a look at i 
atirarttve l ' 
PETER TER

garden
. 12x08 11’
-place. Dili _ 
efaing area. Large 
i 11x30 recreation 

Only 5 years

$18,900
Charm galore Is to be found here in 
this 2-bedroom spotless bungalow 
situated amongst huge oak trees. 
Large modern kitchen, separate 
dining room. Old brick fireplace In 
smart living room. Ideal for a 
starter or retirement home. Good 
1st mortgage at 8*4% interest and 
payments of 92 per mo. Including 
faxee. Appt’s, to view

Mrs. Connie Reynolds 
396-2458 or 5M-3O06

NORTHRIDGE 
EXQUISITE VIEW 

$29,000
immaculate l-bedroom home with 
developed basement, 2 bathrooms. 2 
fireplaces, aundeck, carport. Large 

with fantastic landscaping, 
listed Be the first to see this 

home. iPhone PETER TER
_____ _fr the address. 383-7315 or
res 4rB-lS6R

GORGE VIEW 
$25,900

bedrooms. Splendid family home ------ ---  sgg.-— -

READ THIS
TO YOUR QUESPTION 

don’t want to live hi an rid 
se. I don’t want to pay the 
rent market price for a new

jta. I want maximum financing 
with a tow down payment. What do 
I do?” THB ANfiwBR: Buy one 
___? of a new duplex. With 91,250 
CASH this will get you Into a new 
home with 3 bedrooms and 114 
baths far 919.250. 1175 P.I.T. District 
of new homes near aB schools and

veratty. Investigate this NOW 
Ws only have two anils. Don Bacon, 
Byron Price A Associates Ltd., 385-

THIS IS FOR YOU! 
GOOD LOCATION 

Older home cm a quiet street. 2 
bedrooms, living room, large Wt- 
chen. This older home has been 
completety stuccoed, new roof, 
wMng. eotfaer pipes, fence and 
best automatic furnace. *——«-♦»— 
and basement. Low taxes,

Call _______
appointment to view.

VEER for the address. 383-7115 or 
in mint condition. Large livilng and 
dining room with superb rock fire
place. HighHANDYMAN S .SPECIAL ____

Small home on a nice street In room. Exquisite exterior. 
Flnlaison area Price at only 913,500 PETER TER VEER 1 
with some existing financing.

STAN TRONT
385-9741 477-2829

adtteess. 383-7135 or Res. 479458R.

5 BEDROOMS 
Near new bungalow on a quiet 
street The living room has a rustic 
brick raised hearth fireplaoe. 12’ 

wash- dining room. —
“ wtih slide doo____

den. Only 938,0®.
MM

the

rumpus ro< 
o patio. Convenient 

Dar Geralds, 385-

HOW ABOUT 
Three bedrooms and 9UD a month 
revenue or a one bedroom suite 
and 91® a month revenue. This is 
a good legal duplex renovated and 
up-dated fa s good ares. Priced 
right at 938,90ft and financing can 
be arranged.

STAN TRONT 
385-9741 477-2829

QUALITY 
BUILT DUPLEX

and ’ nicely land Booutitot
quiet aroa close to Mt. Dour 150 
Hawthorne. off Majestic 
OPEN HOUSE, SATURDAY 
AND SUNDAY. 1:30 TO 5:00

OAKLANDS SCHOOL 
TRY YOUR 

DOWN PAYMENT 
Large family heme with 5 bed
rooms, full basement, washer, dryer 
and Stove Included. AsMng 9».3ftft 

WILLIAM ROGERS 
385-9741 852-1881

MOVE IN NOW. 4 ROOMS AND 
bath. Electric heat, oak floors, 
fireplace. 2 steps front and back. 
Concrete driveway. Large double 
garage. Free of encumbrances. 
117,000. Terms. See the builder on

3.8 ACRES 
3-BEDROOM HOME 

Lovely wooded country property 
Large garden with fruit trees and 
re mode lied older home. Low down 
pajTnent. Owner wHl carry balance 
at low interest rate. 928.900. Make 
an offer. Call PETER TER VEER 
for the address 38.3-7115 dr Res. 479- 
15M.

P^XCEPTIONAL
VALUE

immaculate U-year-rid

by 745 Wilson ftten call Ted 
Cbartrea .105-3458. Full Price (21.500. 
about 22.000 down to CMHC.

B.C. LAND
INSURANCE AGENCY 

LTD.
"SttMBS SC SIBtt 1SV'

2. TO CLOSE AN ESTATE 
JAMES BAY, 515,000

—D.F.H.—

CEDAR HILL-McRAE 
Spacious 4-bedroom home, living 
room with corner fireplace, dining 
room, 1% bathrooms, large kitchen 
with cabinets galore, family roomX*^SDdtfee TScSr’Tl
V7.a» Can b, handtod with low 
down payment. To vttw aall:
STAN EAKIN 
385-7761 or 479-5818

-D.F.H.— *

NEW LISTING
TERRIFIC TERMS 
TM. beatfy will not laet Mot et tho 
prtce and terma cOand. Bead oa— 
1 tMttnoina on main floor. Srd
JKS. Sti^^re™^ Sft
oodlee of cupboards. W-Ptylllties 
on main floor. Large nicely flnWied 
Rec Room fa Wgh basement This 
is beautiful. Drlve-ln garage. Stucco 
exterior. About 99,500 down. Owners 
will carry bal. at only 8>A par cent.
^G*SCHUMA KER — 985-T761 <x 

985-2826 Rea

—D.F.H.—

GREAT FAMILY HOME 
LOTS OF ROOM 
PRICED BELOW MARKET 
This hatf to be one ot toe better 
buys on the Market today. Good 
location plus 1.300 sq. ft o< real 
family living. Featuring 28x15 living 
room with feature panetied wall. 
13x38 ft. separate dMng room,with 
a fireplace. Lota ct bedrooms plus a 
panelled den or office In the 
basement. Good wiring and plumb
ing. Tremendous accommodation for 
an asking price of 921.500 with 
terms. Make your offer. Try your

john’barton
385-7761 (24 HRS )

—D.F.H.—

GORDON HEAD 
LOADS OF APPEAL!
Here la a toveiy 3 bedroom split 
level poet and beam home, just on 
the market. Quality bulk just 2% 
years ago It hae much to offer. 
Separate ’Sderti^kkcte?
attractive used, brick fireplace In 
the living room. 4th bedroom and 
TV room in the basement and 
beautiful landscaped grotnds with a 
sunken patio and decorative 
fencing. Handy area, dose to bus. 
■hopping aad all schools Interior is 
unique and attractive Asking 
928.500 with 7U POT cent NO T»RM 
FINANCIWG.
STEVE MOONEY

utiful roomy kitchen. FUltlmnt. 
lovely RUMPUS RM. carpeted, 
bedrm. carpeted. 2-pce. bath.,

___idry and sewing rm. plus
storage and workshop. DBLE. CAR
PORT. Fenced secluded lot. ALL 
and MORE than you could wish tor, 
and only 934,500. Call Ken Jensen, 
388-7545, res. 562-9079.

904 KINGSMILL 
EXCELLENT TERMS 
AVAILABLE
$15,000.00 
On this ideal retirement or starter 
home in a nice area. Don't miss
seeing this compact, full b___
house. Has* living rm with fire
place, lge. kitchen, 1% bedrms., 
nice 4-pce. hathrm. For details and 
viewing contact Grant MacFarlane, 
386-7545 anytime, res. 386-8083.

CLAREMONT AREA 
ONE HALF ACRE 
THREE BEDROOMS 
TRY $5,000 DOWN 
This lovely low rancher Is only 32 
yrs. old and fa terrific condition. A 
custom-built home to V.L.A. stan
dards. Thru hall rian with many 
nutidanding features: floor-to-ceilirw 
firerisce oak firs., modem kticheu. 
baihrm. If yog have a green thumb 
going to waste, you'll put tt to go-xl 
use. Why postpone happiness till 
later? Trade your present one. 
Owner Is moving to Vancouver. Cali 
J. Ranson. 386-7545.

4 BEDROOMS
ON THE GORGE
Ttii, Is a wetlsHanmd httttt and 
very cenventent tor a famliv. I 
bathrooms, latndry. a, main n«r. 
also Rood slyr Hen. Full baaesttenl. 
Real buv et SM.900. Pteaae call Ren 
Crow. 3M-7545 anytime

4th
385-7761

—D.F.H.—
JUBILEE
$16,900 ™
Attractive S alue 1 bedroom I 
LlvittR room ahth fireplace 
kitchen tsettt MttAR area, 
baaemwR Lavaty aardene 

yrEVE MOONEY 
385-7761

- D.F.H.—

aSSSSiSS!
Recrratton fen <90x21) 

2-Horse Stable _
S^^KS?

ONLY I 
CALL RIG 

JACK DAV]
r now 
, 388-4294

—D.F.H.—-
(OAKLANOfi) 

ANSWER TO 
YOUR PROBLEMS 

Ideal starter home far the right 
couple, buUt 9 yrs ago on a quiet 
street In a good area. TMs 2 bdrm 
bungalow haa been completely 
redecorated Inside. 2 lge. bdrme. 
entertaining size living 
dinette < 
situated — .
deep. Very —, -------- - .
purchased for a low down payment.

LORNE D. BARR 
388-4294 or 383-2582

a. family size kitchen 
a tot teat Is 217 fl 
easy tarms, can be

or

DF.M. <Oakland!)

THIS IS AN 
OLDER HOME BUT—

TMs home 
renovated an 
anprecialed.

must be seen to be 
bdrms 2 bathrms

A. real value at 917.70ft Call today:

H. F. HERM WILLIAMS 
ANYTIME

388-4294 or 478-3639 

DF.H. iQaklandsi 

EVERYTHING’S NEW

H. F. HERM WILLIAMS 
ANYTIME

388-4294 or 478-3638
DF.il. (Osldands)

MWG—MWG-MWG-MWO

MEARS
WHYTE
GOWER
LTD.

MWG—MWG—MWG—MWG 

2188 Oak Bey Ave.

OAK BAY SOUTH
2 BEDROOMS
924,500

Completely Immaculate 9- 
bedroom bungalow with sep
arate full living and dining 
roms. Excellent cabinet kitchen 
with recessed lighting end 
stainless steel sink. FuU base 
ment with extra ’A bathroom 
PLUS 2 EXTRA BEDROOMS: 
Outstanding value at this price. 
Call JACK MEARS. S»77IR

MAYFAIR
Attroctlv, wnaller home clow to 
bo, and Korea: Level 50x100 lot 
rtth InKI tteaa. quick poasesiton.

BOUaFIELD. 38^3866 or Res. 479-

A. BERNARD A CO. LTD. 
FORT AND BROAD STREETS 

DAY OR RIGHT
984-9336

12U 383-7174

ESQUIMALT -- 
BRAND NEW

’ J WONDERFUL FAMILY 
’rnTora’ HOME

$16,900

C. J. McLEOD 
REALTY LTD., 

2230 OAK BAY AVE.

OAK BAY
OWNER HAS

BOUGHT
KWJ

For more Information and to riew. 
call Mrs. Watson. M9-2W1.

SUNSHINE SPECIAL 
In beautiful Cadboro Bay. We are 
happy to be able to offer one of 
the nicest family homes In ttrls 
urefened residential area. Goes to 
sohool aad university. There are 9 
bedrooms 3 bathrooms, a rumpus

'with tire-

furnace.

Call

WESTERN HOMES LTD. 
817 FORT STREET

EXECUTIVE HOME
WONDERFUL VIEWS 

HEATED POOL

Wall located In Bsqulmatt. Living 
room with FP, sap. dining room, 
family kitchen. 1 good bedrms.. 
rumpus rm. in basement, on a 
70x140 lot. Excellent financing or

ultra modem In every respect. 
Sunken living room with sandstone 
fireplace. Dining room, 5-star kitch
en. 3-bedrooms en suite, Den. all 
with terrific views out over the pool 
and valley beyond. Basement, 
double garage, over tt acre

JUST $24,900
Attractive and spacious tola fine 
home Is In a nice arra and U set 
on a weU landscaped lot. Good sized 
living room, dinfag room plus extra 
rating space In the large kitchen. 3 
main floor bedrooms plus a 4th fa 
the fuU basement. There’s also s 
good sized rec room and fireplaces 
up and down. NO MORTOAG1TO 
RAISE. 9 per cent FINAJ4CWG 
AND QUICK POfifiDMION!
STEVE MOONEY

385-7761

-D.F.H.—

OAK BAY 
$20,500
Perfect starter or retirement home 
with LOW DOWN PAYMENT AND 
NO MORTGAGE TO RAISE! A 
lovely, spacious home wMb a big 
21xJJ> living room with fireplace, 

i plus kitchen sating
_____ d Jsedrooma ftdl^se-
and drive-fa garage. Easy 

lot. dose to everything. Quick 
____ ssionr -
STEVE MOONEY 
385-7761

—D.F.H.—

DON’T JUST GUESS 
AT YOUR HOME VALUE! 
Ttdnklnt Ot arttkw? Take advaMact 
nt the current SBLUNG SEASON! 
Call now tor » NO OBLIGATION 
MARKET VALVE ESTIMATE 
STEVE MOONEY 
385-7761, 24 HRS.
For professional, personalized, real 

estate sales planning.

—D.F.H.—

LIKE SILENCE’
COUNTRY LIVING?
homewlST33& fl Mk
to sat). Only 2 yra. eM. costly 
W W over Oak In huge llvfas rm. 
and dining rm. 9 bedrooms. 2 baths,
STaSXd'^ai" SEES

fe3tij*'MABEL CRACK JB-T7#

—D.F.H.—

5 BEDROOMS 
7 YEAR OLD 

NEW LISTING—$24,900 
Large low Interest mortgage, qual
ity home in PRIME AREA, oak 
floors, spacious living room with 
fireplace, dining room, rec. room. 
This home Is PRICED TO SELL 
QUICKLY. » min. bus 
schools very close.
65W.412 MABEL

area. 2 good ,

OAK BAY
NR. WILLOWS SCHOOL 

ESTEVAN SHOPPING AND 
WILLOWS BEACH 

ATTRACTIVE — SPACIOUS 
S-RM. FAMILY HOME 

Featuring 30x15 ttvtng room with 
fireplace, 15’ dining room with built 
In buffet. Large electric kitchen, 3 
good bedrooms (master en sutte) 
plus 2 additional bathrooms, 2 
enclosed sunrooms. The full base
ment contains additional bedroom, 
large playroom space, oil conversion 
and laundry faculties. Reasonable 
taxes Numerous fratt trees, etc, 
and rear lane access. Reduced to 

$26,900 (TERMS)
Mr. Ssebar. 384-8335

ONE YEAR OLD
"Character 
“L” living,

. _ — ___  fireplace, oak
•oora. ttttht. handy kitchen. J. 
bedroomo. Fug basement with one 
extra finished bedroom. Roughed-in 
rec. room, drlve-ln garage, handy 
quiet location. 923,990. Easy to buy 
if you qualify.

MRS. PARSONS 384-9333

BACHELOR'S RETREAT 
Guy. 2-bedroom, (uU baaement. 
Kttd. alder home. OOM heat.

UPLANDS

ifNDt LEAVING COUNTRY 
A real doll'i Swat lutt 1 btoek 
from Wltkwv, Bnacti. no tten 
mtranoc. Lance ttvtns and

rS2S5"S.
partially roofed patio. The living 
room with large picture win
dows overlooking the patio has 
beautifully fitted bookcasss and 
a partkMlariy atfaractite atone 
fireplace with teak ovenmantel 
A charming and desirable home 
at only 929.000. Call Don Whyte. 
385-7707

This fine ham speaks 
Feature panel ws” 
dining room with

Own Smith, SW-KtSS m-2UI res

ONLY $18,500 
FINE FAMILY HOME

Three large bedrooms, plus one In 
full basement, 15x20 living room 
with open fireplace. 9x11 dining 
room plus breakfast arsa la aisctrlc 
kitchen. On transportation, dose 
to all school levels and shops.

MR. PARSONS, 384-9335

CRACK 885-7781

—D.F.H.—

ARDMORE GOLF AREA 
524,950 — 8-10 ACRE 

SECLUSION IN WOODS 
Modem, but cteverty designed by 
FAMOUS ARORXBCr to have old 
world charm with arnall paned 
windows, BEAMED OEIUNG iin

AREA

TOWN k COUNTRY 
REALTY 

LTD.
Town and Country Shopping Centre 

3617 Douglas St. M«a-F^y.fc99

OAK BAY

This IMMACULATE-ROOMSY older 
borne is 
RIGHT:

artists' on 2nd floor, balcony.
Heavy shake roof, easily maintained 
house and grounds. (Expensive

1467 JAMAICA 
MONTCLAIR PARK 
“T DOUGLAS

approx, let. Rec room d
smssr
386-0477 or 385-7761

3147 WOODPARK PLACE-Spacious 
3-bedrooms, master an sutte. Ideal 
for s growing family 9928,300
These homes are located on treed 
lots aad feature wood panelling, 
rireplaces, carpeting throughout, full 

«d

Mors homes under construction. 
Try ymir offer

ROSE HILL 
Real Estate 

>8 Hillside Avs.

1
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TRUST CO. LTD.

2 LOCATIONS TO 
SERVE YOU

TRUST CO. LTD.

2 LOCATIONS TO 
SERVE YOU

DOWNTOWN 
1280 DOUGLAS ST.

HILLSIDE
SHOPPING CENTRE

OPEN 9-9 AND 
ALI. DAY SATURDAY
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W1 TRADH
HOMES

BLOCX BROS. RlALTORg

1800 BLANSHARD 
386-3231

UPLANDS 

OAK BAY

3636 SHELBOURNE 
477-1841

KER A STEPHENSON 
LIMITED 

680 Broughton Street 
Across fromEa ton’s Carpark 

3854411 DAY or NIGHT
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PEMBERTON

1002 GOVT 
384-8128
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A MANY SPLENDORED 
.... HOME

If you want a really alluring 
home that provides imagin
able convenience and In the 
price range that you wish to 
invest in a home that is one 
of a kind, where the owner 
has unsurpassed perfection 
with aU conveniences and 
features that are normally 
desired in a home of that 
value and in an area where 
it belongs with magnificent 
seaview.

J125.000

(FOR APPOINTMENT. PLEASE 
CALL!

W. G. MOORE 
658-8681 Res. 388-5451 Off.

BETTER THAN NEW
This Immaculate home Is 2 
years old and Is set on 
beautifully landscaped grounds. 
There are 3 bedrooms and 4-pc. 
bath on the main floor, kitchen 
has dishwasher and gaburator. 
there is a separate dining room, 
living room has fireplace. The 
lower level has a finished 
recreation room with sliding 
glass doors leading off to the 
patio, a fourth bedroom, utility 
room. storage and furnace 
room. Price >33.500. good terms 
available.

KELLY NEMETH
Off. 386-2961, Reg. 477-4641

FAIRFIELD DUPLEX 
UP and DOWN, $23,900 

Separate entrances, meters and hot 
water tanks. Modern kitchens. 
Upstairs furnished, rente for >100. 
Large open financing available.

G. E. BUS RYAN 
385-3411

(Til call back within 15 minutes)

UPLANDS 

OAK BAY

OUT OF THIS WORLD

In the finest area with 
lovely seaview and an un
surpassable home with 
beauty, charm and charac 
ter. The interior is a 
masterpiece with beauty 
that normally takes years to 
achieve. This lovely Tudor 
style home is exceptionally 
gracious and its three floors 
contain more than 4,000 
square feet with a 40 ft. 
games' room, sauna room 
health room with sun and 
ultra violet lamps, in-law 
suite with fireplace, six 
bathrooms, family room 
Svim fireplace, separate den 
also with its own fireplace 
recreation room, four or 
five large bedrooms, possi
bility for seven, a kitchen 
that can answer any 
woman's dream, intercom 
system, large sundeck, 
patio, two car garage, circu
lar driveway.

$115,000
(GOOD TERMS)

(TO VIEW. PLEASE CALL)
W. G. MOORE 

658-8681 Res. 388-5451 Off.

CADBORO BAY

VERY LOVELY VIEW OF THE 
SEA AND MT. BAKER. Well 
planned home for a GOOD SIZED 
family or for IN-LAW SUITE. SIX 
BEDROOMS, five-piece bathroom 
and DRESSING ROOM off master. 
PANELLED RECREATION ROOM 
with FIREPLACE. Games room, 
workshop, utility room and good 
size kitchen with large EATING 
AREA, SPACIOUS living room with 
fireplace and PICTURE WINDOW 
offering a splendid VIEW. Well 
planned garden with SECLUDED 
PATIO. Wall-to-wall CARPETING 
living and dining room DRAPES 
included.

$43,000
I$11,000 down) can purchase 
this well-kept home in one 
of the nicest areas in 
Victoria.

W. G. MOORE 
658-8681 Res. 388-5451 Off.

ISLAND PACIFIC 
REALTY LTD., 388-6231

3300 QUADRA ST.

LUXURY HOME 
SUPERB VIEW 

Brand-nsK-. top quality, spacious 
family home overlooking Cadboro 
Bay anti Ten Mile Point. Four 
ixMtrooms completed, others will be 
Finished within price. This gracious 
home includes every extra and 
should be seen. The % acre lot will 
be landscaped to your taste. Asking 
>79.830. To view, call «tMQSl
anytime.

ANNE DUGGAN 
PETER BARDON

PRICE REDUCED 
QUIET SECLUSION 

Situated on a lovely street among 
other quality homes. This beautiful 
family home is easy to maintain 
and very comfortable to live in. It
eatures:
-An intimate yet spacious LR

—A large dining room
—A large den.
—An ultra modern kitchen with 

every convenience plus 
an eating area

—4 possible 5 bedrooms 
-Enormous rumpus room 

—3 full bathrooms
All on a fully landscaped, fully 
fenced lot. PRICE REDUCED T6 
>49,900. TRY YOUR OFFER. Call 
388-6231 anytime.

ANNE DUGGAN 
PETER BARDON

$35,000
New duplex with 3-bedrooms. 2- 
baths, parquet floors thro-out except 
nylon plush in master bdrm. 
Possible Stra Title Located in 
rentable Esquimau Call 388-6231.

LILLIAN HENDY

DOUG BAVINGTON’g 
DRIVE "BUYS”

Vacant lot next io 1541 Shasta Pl.
Quiet Cul-de-sac. Offers wanted

3924 Blenkinsop — Maplewood. A 
must to see the remodelled inside. 6- 
bedrooms. A huge home.

3641 SHELBOURNE. 2-bedroo 
_ tention investors" good ren 

near University. Full price glfij
Almost what the lands worth.

3011 Colquitz. Country living. 2 or 3- 
bedrooms. Large lot. Private ele
vator Full price >25.500

DOUG BAVINGTON 
RESIDENCE: 388-5057

CADBORO BAY 
9 and 7% MORTGAGES

Lovely 3-bedroom, full basement 
rancher on quiet cul-de-sac, newly 
redecorated. 22 x 14 living room 
with fireplace. 12 x 12 dining room, 
cab. elect, kitchen. 4-pce bath. Den, 
family room, utility room, washer 
and dryer hook-ups and 2-poe bath 
down. >33,900.
MRS. PETERSEN. 388-6231

SECLUSION AND 
EXCELLENT VALUE 

On a large lot (poas. V.L.A) 
overlooking Prospect Lake, just 2
yrs. old. It features:
—3 bedrooms
—Spacious L.R. with F.P. and 

dining room in line
—Cheery kitchen 12x13
—Wrap around sundeck
—Full basement with R-ln Rec. 
room

Carpeted throughout.
Asking >34.500 Call 388-6231

LIZA CHESSHIRE

OPEN HOUSE ! ! I 
Oak Bay Duplex 

764 Transit
Monday — 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Tuesday — 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 

bi the heart of Oak Bay dose to 
the village with a poaaible revenue 
of >300 per month. Each wtte haa 3 
bedrooms and large living room. 
Owner's suite haa a dining rm. Lot 
rise 8O'x226’. *IMs property la In 
exceptionally good condition. Open
to an otter. Margaret Wilson. 

SEVEN BRIGHT BEDRMS« 
MODERN TUDOR 
Drive by 581 Dumeresque St. A top 
school area and an area of new 
homes and pretty gardens. Two 
bathrooms and SEVEN Bedrooms, 
great for a large family or take in 
student boarders. Room for 4 
vehicles. 1400 sq. ft on main and 
900 developed on ground floor. 
Huge concrete sundeck. Vacant

lesslon. Asking >34.900. CALL 
. STOTHERS, 386-3231 or 686-

5285 eve.

SOOKE WITH VIEW 
Spaciuu, 3-hedruomft, no bsmt, 
horn, on lge. lot and only 2 ye 
old. Excellent workshop toi 
Cement floor and 220 wiring J 
ha, eop. meter — a valuable asset 
to this property. For more informs 
tlon mil MARJ NAPPER IT7-18I1 or

WATERFRONT
Beautiful 2-bedroom home, 4 years 
old. quality construction throughout. 
1260 sq. ft. plus attached garage 
and sep. workshop or guest cottage 
50x253 lot leading to a sheltered 
sandy beach. Cordova Bay. >36,900 
with terms if desired. Call MRS. 
FRASER 477-1841 or 477-1411.

VIEW OF MOUNT BAKER 
Close to Elem. school. New 3- 
bedroom, stucco home on a large 
lot conveniently located in Central 
Saanich. Has almost everything one 
desires. A pleasure to show. 
Financing can be arranged to suit 
your budget. If you have >5.000 or 
more please call JERRY HUBERT 
384-2740 or 477-1841.

JUST WATTING 
FOR YOU
Do come and see this sparkling 2- 
bedroom and den. modern kitchen. 
OOM heat. Lovely shrubs, fruit 
trees and walnut tree. All fenced 
lot 60x120. Asking >20.500. Call Ben 
Parent to view and get you a home 
for only >1.500 down payment. 386- 
3231 or 382-5219.

REDUCED $1,700 
NOW $29,800 
4 BEDROOMS 
Custom built throughout and shows 
it, from the beamed ceilings to the 
full wall fireplace. Living area 
open and very spacious. Only 5 bai 
yrs. old with meticulous care. >3.000 
DN. D. B. Taylor. 388-3231 or 384- 
1206.

RETIREMENT, $13,300 
Delightful little 18-yr.-old, 1-bdr. 
home In a quiet area near Carey 
bus: Very sound, insulated, especi
ally built for retirement by owner. 
Redecorate Inside and you have a 
home to last on a nice shady lot.
Won t last, call J Chalk, 3864231 
or 477-8074.

324 BENHOMER 
1300 sq. ft. of excellent construction. 
A full bsmt., sundeck over lge. 
carport. The lot abuts a large 
playing field. The ideal fam. home 
with space. No crowding for a lge. 
family. A new home for only 
06,300. EASY TERMS. BOB 
HAMER, 477-1841.

REDUCED IN PRICE 
1210 WHCHBURY 
New 3-bedroom (master ensuite) 
home on duplex zoned lot close to 
Saxe Pt. park, lge. LR with feature 
wall and L-shaped DR with sliding 
glass doors to sundeck. Compact 
step-saver kitchen. Ground level 
basement, is roughed In for suite or 
additional family accommodation. A 
quality built home In an excellent 
location. Double carport. Treed lot.

Salifles prov. gov't 2nd. imtge.
000. A steal at >31,500. Call BUZZ 

MAIN PRIZE 6584288 or 477-184L

SASENOS AREA 
COUNTRY LIVING ON 

17.64 ACRES
Moat attractive, 2-bedroom house 
with large garage and workshop 
'33x21) and storage bldg. <12x6). 
ever-running spring and drilled well. 

* >r horse l<Tdeal for 
rides to Shawnigan Lal 
development possibilities.

lovers with trail 
Lake. Future

ATEXCELLENT VALUE 
$31,600

T. A. HARVEY 
388-5451 477-2883 res.

ESTATE SALE
Near Burnside and Douglas. 3 
bedrooms, dining rooom. full base
ment. older home In top condition. 
Fenced lot. fruit trees and separate

Srage. >17.500. Jay Rogers, 386- 
a or 477-4569

A REAL BUY
Large 4-bedroom home in top 
conation. Good size lot. Large 
>12,500 mtge. at >130 PM Full 
asking price only >17,500. Bill Fife, 
3864231 or 386-7038.

$1,500 DOWN,
$150 PER MONTH 
2 bedrooms — den could be 3rd — 
large living room and kitchen —
-------- ent OOM heating. Immacu-

ready to move In.
3864231Wyatt. J L or 652-2867.

Call Mr.

XCELLENT 
BEDROOM BUY 
me on Inside. Designed for 
nvenlent living. Master bedroom 
suite (2-pc.) 2 extra 4-pc. baths.

Electric cabinet kitchen. Large rec. 
room down. Excellent neighborhood. 
>47,900. Large 1st possible Vendor 
may carry some second. Don 
Toms. 3864231 or 592-6889

SCHOOL ZONE
bedroom home 1 block from

senior secondary. Wall to wall 
cagpet in living room. Spacious 
dining room. Well groomed 
grounds. Full basement. Oil furn
ace. 3 yrs. old. Durold roof. >13.900. 
Good 1st and 2nd mortgs. D. Toms, 
386-3231 or 592-6889.

MARIGOLD AREA ' 
$15,000
large older home with full base
ment, auto, oil heat. 4 bedrooms. 
Terms if necessary. Quiet area. 
Perfect for large family. Just on 
the market. Don't miss It. Ben 
Greig, 386-3231 or 477-8241.

5-YEAR COUNTRY 
RANCHER — $18,500 
Superior post and beam. 3-bed- 
rooms, with attached garage and a 
separate one at the back, storage 
and workshop. Country setting yet 
15 mins from town/ Call MRS. A. 
EDGINGTON 477-1841 or 477-4531.

SOUTH OAK BAY
SNOW WHITE DELIGHT! 
$24,900
Built to NBA spec, in an area of 
charming homes and beautiful 
gardens — this delightful family 
home features 3-bedrooms. plus 
exceptionally attractive sunroom 
with adjoining sundeck. Spacious 
and cozy LR and entertainment-size 
DR. For the Travellin family-look 
no further! There is blacktop park
ing for a camper, plus boat and car. 
Excellent financing! Please call 
MARGUERITE SCHILL 477-1841 or 
4774383.

GORDON HEAD BEAUTY 
Excellent 4 level home on beautiful 
surroundings on large 80x170 ft. 
landscaped lot on quiet cul-de-sac. 
Luxuriously carpeted L.R., D.R.,
master BR. and halls. 4 Brs., plus 
rec. room. 3 bathrooms. 2 fire
places. large double attached gar
age. Full price >42,900 with , excel
lent 8% per cent 1st mtge. To view 
please call M. SCHILL, 477-1841 or 
477-6593 eves.

EXCLUSIVE
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL 
1480 HAMLEY 
(FAIRFIELD)
New 3-BR home built to NHA 
specifications and offered for one 
week only at >26,900. You do the 
landscaping and build a carport at 
this price—but you will be living in 
comfort in a trouble-free home. 
Excellent financing can be ar
ranged. Realtors and clients wel
come. OPEN EVERY. EVERY 
DAY. 2:00 to 4:00. EVENING. 7:00 
to 9:00. and SATURDAY. 1:40 Io 
4:30 Call MARJ NAPPER or PAT 
FRASER. 477-1841.

COZY RETIREMENT 
NEAR JUBILEE HOSPITAL 

ONLY $12,950 
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION 

PAY NO TAXES 
SMALL GARDEN AND GARAGE 

G.E. BUS RYAN 
385-3411

(I’tl call back within 15 mkiutee)

WEEKEND SPECIALS!
1918 LEIGHTON AVENUE (CITY)
A neat 2-bedroom bungalow well 
located off Foul Bay Rd. near 
Safeway. Only >16.500.

1»7 HAULTAIN (CITY)
, „ * _ bungalow,
full basement. Bus stop at door. 
Reduced to only 416.900

3835 CAREY RD. (MOUNT VIEW)
______ ___ _________M___  attractive
stucco bungalow Ideal for retire
ment. Only >19.500.

466 MOSS ST (CJTY)
Attractive 2-bedi-oom 
with
door Only Efl.500.
PLEASE DRIVE BY THEN CALL 
TO INSPECT THE HOME OF 
YOUR CHOICE.

MR GREENtB

BREATHING SPACE 
ALMOST ONE ACRE 

RESIDENTIAL ROYAL OAK 
NO STEPS - ONLY AGE 12 
1,462 SQ FT FLOOR AREA

ASKING $25,900 
Large 19x18 living room and large 
11x11 dining room. Two very large 
bedrooms olus 3rd bedroom or 
office. Home designed for wheel
chair.

G. E. BUS RYAN, 
385-3411

(I'll rail back within 19 minute,)

YES! YES! YES! 
LAKEHILL RANCHER 
We offer for your Inspection this 14- 
month-oid, 3-bedroom, basementless 
rancher nestled In treed area 
among higher priced homes. I-arge 
living room with divider brick 

ice leading to dining r<
____et kitchen with eating space
and utility area plumbed and wired 
for washer-dryer close by. Full 4- 
pce bath — double carport 
making this property worthy 
consideration for the money i 
setous buyer — Priced at only 

>27.200 
Call

34841J6 GORDON D. PAGE 4774058

CHARMING OAK BAY 
Living room with flrepiaca 
dining room.

--Bright modem kitchen.
—Three bedrooms — main floor. 
—Tastefully developed 

basement -

BROADVIEW PROPERTIES
1039 Johnson SL 

384-8001

BILL PALFREY 
384-8001 

FIVE M A G NIFICENT 
HOMES—
FOR YOUR WEEKEND 
DRIVE-BYS!
2246 ALDEANE — Colwood 
Lake Estates — custom 
built — under VLA, spa
cious, 1251 sq. ft. complete 
basement development with 
bright hldor style rec. room 
immaculate 3-y e a r ■« 1 d , 
something different and de
lightful in design, and a 
pleasure to show. Easily 
maintained and attractive 
grounds, ideal for golfers, 
$35,000.
2346 SOOKE RD. New ex 
elusive, VLA. 1390 sq. ft 
wrap around sundeck, lovely 
spacious kitchen, beautiful 
oak floors, master bedroom 
3-pce en suite, ground level 
deveipped basement with 
spacious rec. room and 
music room. Roughed-in 
plumbing down. Truly an 
Immaculate family home 
with space and privacy on

N EWSTEAD 
REALTY

LTD.
1837 TORT STREET ttMUT

GORDON HEAD 
COUNTRY VIEWS 

Close to all school levels __ 
University. High country views and 
* gracious home. This 3-bedroom 
beauty Is quite a hit roomier then 
others ki price range. A large 4- 
plece vanity bath plus 2-piece en 
suite and a wetl-planned, fuH walk 
in, daylight dasemenL 1 year old.
Reduced to >30,900.

MRS. MARY HOLIZKI
382-8117 or 658-5776

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.

$17,500
A sound 2 bedrm. stucco bungalow, 
Living room with fireplace, large 
bright kitchen with good dining 
area, hardwood floors, separate 
garage, fruit trees.

MRS. MARY HOLIZKI 
382-8117 or 658-5776

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.

totU’Srpe‘ce P‘um‘> grounds for children, w. pictu£.
Ing. Drive In garage.

This well-designed 12-year-old home 
has ample space for a large 
family, oc will accommodate an in
law couple In complete comfort.

LOVELY OAK BAY
BETWEEN

value offered today. WOO n JJ- 
rtep bungalow on lovely gyden lot.

?rSe S
hSJ.. oSn^teEtog Victor*!Cal I 
Herb Hndgaon 382-210L Res. 382-3835. 
Harry Foster Md.

00.900 - DRIVE BY "013 JACK-

lot Immediate possession of thia 
sparkling bungalow. Ideal for re
tired couple or smaller family. Good 
access for boats, campers, etc. 
Lower down payment for the right 
buyer. Call Herb Hodgson, 382-2101. 
Res. 382-3835. Harry Foster Ltd.

CEDAR HILL 
IN-LAW SUITE 

This brand new Hating has got to 
be about the best buy on today's 
market. Located high on a hill and 
overlooking the entire city and Oak 
Bay. A truly spotless and modern
istic home in all respects. Large 
living room, separate dining room, 
panoramic view. Garry Oak trees 
and lovely rock gardens complete

COLWOOD. OPEN HOUSE ANY
TIME. Owner tranaterred. Private
iSie1 J^h

f Ireplace Professionally finl*ed 
recreation room. Large sundeck 
Over 1600 sq. ft. Comfortabte lhtog 
Good financing. Priced at IETJOO for 
quick sale. Telephone 478-4695. 543 
Cedaijjrest Drive _______ ______

LANGFORD 9SS BRAY AVE.

3 bedroom, carport, no basement, 
about 1% years old. Only >18.200 
with >2500 down.

Another older 3 bedroom. >13,900 
with >2000 down. 478-4446.

DRIVE BY
2506 Prior St then call Mrs. Barlow

La Iaonde of Rex Hughes 
Agencies 478-1729, res. 478-2075 or 
384-6758. 2 or 3 bedrooms, lge. living 
room with corner F.P. Sep. dining 
room, lge. kitchen with pantry. Full 
bsmt. OOM heating. >16,900.

OWNER - CLEAR TITLE 
3 bedroom bungalow. 3 bathrooms, 
full basement, carport, new wiring. 
Dlumblng. furnace, hot water tank. 
wall-to-waH all throughout, fire
place, electric stove, fridge 
>24.900; >6.900 down, balar 
cent on terms. 384-9264.

9 per

ROYAL OAK 
Country living and large green
house. Large landscaped lot Beauti
ful 2-bedroom home plus 1 in 
basement Large living room and 
tten Galley kitchen and utility 
room. Asking >28.900.

G. McWILLIAM 902-2467 
G. LANGSTON 386-8596

GORDON HEAD 
3-j r.-old. 3-bedroom home with 
unlimited potential for basement 
development. A nsust to view. 
Priced right at >27,900 with excellent 
financing. Contact:

BILL KOZAK 
388-6231 RES. 642-3404

QUIET CUL-DE-SAC 
Here is a very pleasant 3-bedroom 
home near the University and aU 
schools. Lovely living roam with 
fireplace, good sized kitchen with 
eating area. Full basement with 
roughed-in Rec. room and plumbing. 
It is on a generous sized lot with 
nice patio in the back garden, and 
lots of fruit trees. Drive-In garage. 
Asking >27.300. Call 388-6231 any
time.

LIZA CHESSHIRE

LANGFORD 
NOW ONLY $19,500

Seven year old home of approxi
mately 1,220 sq. ft., has three 
liedrooms. utility room and large 
sundeck on a 67.6 x130’ lot. Close to 
schools, shops and transportation.

A GOOD FAMILY HOME 
T. A. HARVEY 

388-5451 477-2883 res.

EXCITINGLY LUXURIOUS 
SEAVIEW FROM FIVE 

PICTURE WINDOWS
A superb and Immaculate home 
combining the best in design, 
excellence, custom construction, 
deluxe features and appointments, 
with a wonderful setting of trees 
and luxurious landscaping. Meticu
lous planning is evident throughout 
tn this three-bedroom executive 
home with one and two half
bathrooms. Inviting entrance hall 
with large formal living and dining 
rooms, all wall to wall carpeting. A 
big and handsome kitchen, fully 
equipped offering attractive 14’x>14’ 
family area. Rarely can we offer an 
executive home of such choice 
character tor

$^8,000
JOHN A. RELUNG

REALTOR •
388-5451 477-6101 res.

JAMES BAY 
j Move right into this attractive 
l spacious 6-room home on quiet 

street. Has living room with 
fireplace, dlntng room, elec kitchen, 
3 bdrms, 3-pce. bath. F.C. Base 
men*. OOM heat >18.500 with only 
>2.000 down. Call 388-6231.

MRS. McKEAGE 479-5868

DONCASTER—$15,900 
Sparkling clean little house with 2- 
bdrms. wall-to-wall In bright living 
room. Full Bsm t. with extra room. 
Washer-Dryer hookup. Near-new 
roof and lovely yard. Clear title 
home Call 388-6231.

LILLIAN HENDY

SOUND FIVE ROOM 
HOUSE — $12,500 

TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT 
This home Is clean and warm. U 
features a living room, large 
kitchen and 2 or 3 bedrooms 
Modern furnace, wiring and plum ik
ing. The terms are very flexible 
Call 388-6231

ANNE DUGGAN 
PETER BARDON

ESQUIMALT 
3 BEDROOMS 
Lovely older home in cul-de-sac. 
Asking only >16,900 with low down 
payment. Must sell quickly. Perfect 
for the voung family. Quickly call 
Irene Dalziei. 3864231 or 384-8692

OAK BAY FIXERUPPER 
$15,500
Reduced to sell quickly. 3 bed
rooms. full basement, automatic oil 
heat. Large garage. Get with it you 
handymen. Call Freddy Starke, 386- 
3231 or 384-9633.

FOUL BAY ROAD 
A HOME TO 
BE PROUD OF 
This home will charm you with its 
immaculate condition and beautiful 
grounds. Including productive fruit 
trees. Wall-to-wall carpet In living 
room, dining room and master 
bedroom. Two bedrooms on main 
floor, two additional in basement. 
Modern kitchen. >23,950. Phone now 

view this new listing. Alban 
Bowes. 47915693. Fern Colom bln, 385- 
3093. Block Bros . 386-3231

$25,900 
OAK BAY 
I New Listing)
Lansdowne Slopes. Beautiful retire
ment home in a quiet, secluded 
area — new wiring — new furnace 
and oil tank — new shag carpeting 
— new roof with 23 yr. gar. This 
home won’t last long, call today 
Marg Wilson 3864231.

. _ ing new 3 Bdr. dream home 
with style. Built in stove, hood and 
fan, ensuite master BDR. Lovely 
Glen l.ake area. Wooded lot. Low, 
low price >24,500. To view phone 
Toni Cannon. 3864231 or 388-9694.

HILLSIDE
SHOPPING CENTRE

MT. DOUGLAS PARK 
3 BDRM. SPLIT LEVEL

Thia modem home in Montclair 
Park must be sold! Inspect and 
make your otter! Spacious, 2 
fireplaces, 2 baths, finished 
recreation room and sundeck. 
Large 6’S per cent 
Move right ir “J“ 
call:

RUDY ROST
OFF: 386-2961 RES: 658-5490

TUFFREY and MILLS 
LTD.

Real Estate and Insurance 
1119 Blanshard SL 

386-7737

NEED AN IN-LAW SUITE? 
OR FULLY DEVELOPED 

BASEMENT 
929,000

NEAR GORGE VALE GOLF CLUB 
niree-year-old, excellently built, 3- 
bedroom home. Gleaming oak floors 
throughout. Large sundeck off din
ing room. Nicely kept lot. Self-con
tained in-law suite with living room 
with fireplace, kitchen, 1 bedroom 
and 4-pce bath. Could be Just the 
answer to your problem. Call DON 
HANNAH or LEW DALLIMORE 
386-7737 for ful details

mortaake. 
inc 937JM.

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. and SUN. 1-5 P.M. 
2067 CEDAR HILL CROSS RD

Oak Bay. Brand new 4-bdrm.. 
baths fam. room, wall-to-wall o 
pet. Over 2.000 w. ft 592-2744.

CORDOVA BAY AREA 
BY OWNER

Medallion 3-l»edroom home. Walnut 
tolled living room has white 
ck fireplace, sea view. Sundeck 

off dining room. FNill basement.
Shake roof, stone front. «90.90o 658- 
6432.Full Price $29,950 

With Good Term*
To view or for further information 

RON SEDGER 
382-8117 or 479-3673 

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.

$1,900 DOWN 
REVENUE OR FAMILY 

HOME
R, 4ure to we UiRi 3 hedrtkwn 
home, large family kitchen, attrac
tive living room, full hawmenl and 
Drive-In garage. Drive hy 
Dunedin end rail me to view.

GWEN HARE 
382-8117 or 477-6083 

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD

LOCATION!!! 
LUXURY HOME

In beautiful Upper Lansdowne,
I ted room home. Living ntom has 
feature fireplace wall and maho
gany bullt-ins. Guest size dining 
room, large kitchen, with loads of 
cupboards, family or TV room and 
other extras. Beautifully landscaped 
tot. >41.500. CW1

MARJORIE BRIDGES 
382-8117 or 383-4326 

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD. 

VACANT
95’ WATERFRONT 

GORGE — 2 BEDROOMS
QUIET - QUIET - QUIET - yet 
only 2 miles from City Centre tn a 
rural setting of large trees and 
water. Spotless, good older white 
stucco home, all plaster with full 
high basement - OU-O-MaUc heat

$23,850
P.S. Close to Golf Course. Complete 
co-operation on fiftandng.

MARY FRASER 
382-8117 or Res. 384-5604

$35,000.
9485 MARYLAND DRIVE 
SIDNEY — Lovely 3- 
bedroom family home on a 
quiet street close to the sea. 
This 5-y e a r-o 1 d features 
spacious living area, double 
plumbing, shake roof, two 
extra bedrooms and large 
rec room roughed-in with 
fireplace in high basement, 
immaculate condition and a 
pleasure to show at $29,500. 
1600 ASH ROAD 
GORDON HEAD. Bright 
and spacious 3-bedroom 
home, 30x14 living room, 2 
years old and like new, 
master bedroom en suite, 
high developed basement. 
Double carport to accom- 

_ ; modate camper or trailer.
3st4i« ted PARTRIDGE SKj«i Sundeck with sea glimpses.

3M4128
Asking >31.000John bell

UPLANDS and WILLOWS
ASKING >31.500

Charm tag. spacious home with 
large living room and large 
separate dining room. Two bed
rooms and large modern kitchen. 
Full basement is partly developed. 
To view, call

G. E. BUS RYAN, 
385-3411

(I’ll call back within 19 minute,)

3 BEDROOM 
NEW HOME 
COLWOOD DISTRICT 
Wali (o w»H carpetlns In living, 
dlnlnc and bedroom. Drive In 
garage. SiUiated on masnlflocnt lot 
with large Douglas Fir,. With B.C 
2nd. a very iow down payment 
rould handle at SX! 900 
----------- JIM WEST 502-3703

BEAUTIFUL FAIRFIELD 
IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPATION 
PRICE $20,500 
Reamnable taxes close to bus. 
shops, the Park and Sea. 3 
bedrooms. Hvlng room with fire
place, separate dining room. Base
ment with drive-in garage. Drive 

I by —
I 1235 CHAPMAN ST.
i Then cal) —

1 TO $2,000 DOWN 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

A good solid home Two bedrooms 
up plus two bedrooms in ground 
level basement plue extra apace. 
Fireplace in LR. A large bright 
kitchen, plus sundeck. Beautiful, 
large backyard. Separate garage. 
Low gross taxes Close in witti all 
amenities at your elbow. This is 
likely just what you have been 
looking for. Asking only >19 60(1

G. H. WILLISCROFT 
385-3411 24-Hr. Service

UPLANDS BEAUTY 
6-ROOM BUNGALOW 
2880 BEACH DRIVE

VIEW BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
EXCLUSIVE

Built by a master craftsman with 
the best of materials. Comprises 
large living room and dining room 
with covered patio off, panelled den 
with fireplace, two large bedrooms, 
4-pce. ceramic tiled bathroom and a 
2-poe. dream kitchen with lots of 
cupboards, garburator, snack bar 
and utility room. Approx. 2,000 sq. 
ft. floor area, practically new wall- 
to-wall carpet throughout over 
hardwood floors. Oil hot water 
baseboard heating. Double garage. 
Over % acre of beautiful lawns, 
flowering shrubs and a complete 
sprinkler system. Partial sea and 
mountain views. A lovely home In 
Immaculate condition inside 4

BEACON HILL PARK 
4 bedrooms with den, double living 
room, large dining room, double 
plumbing. lArge 8 per cent 
financing. Solid masonry home. 
>35.000 F.P >13.000 DP.
384-6126 J. G McNAUGHT 382-8943

OLD ENGLISH CHARM
IN A
MODERN SETTING 
For the University Professor seek
ing something different In a home, 
this one, custom-built one-year, will 
indoutotedly appeal. Well located in 
a beautifully treed and quiet corner 
among other distinguished homes 
and withii« % mile of UVIC. If 
offers over 1450 sq. ft. of finished 
living area and space tor even 
more development. The unique 
decor Is reminiscent of an old 
country manor house and would 
delight the collector of wrought 
iron and brass object d’arte. Well 
priced in comparison with other 
homes in the area, this one is 

ottered at -449.500 
Good terms could be arranged. For 
full Information and appointment 
see through thia lovely nome, call-

E x c e 11 ent 
$35,900.

construction.

3844126

____ jve ■ly r___
MR. GREENE

3854796

BEV’S DRIVE BYS”
1- BABY ESTATE — 2360 MILL- 

STREAM RD. Go up private Rd. 
ot 1.5 acres high treed seclusion. 
3-bedroom main house (vacant) 
and furnished cottage, (please do 
not disturb tenants) sacrifice 
>17.900 terms.

2— NEW EXCLUSIVE Immaculate 
soft colors, and gleaming floors 
in livirc room, guest dining 
i"oom, dream elect kitchen, 2 
bedrooms and ‘‘music roo 
with distant sea view! Full 
basement and garage >15,900 
flexible terms.

bev McArthur
3M-8OO1 anyUnw.

CONVENIENT LOCATION.
% block from bus and stores. Cute. 
2-bdrm Tudor-style. Brilliant floors 
are only part of the thorough reno
vations. 5 large rooms on a nice 
lot. Only 07,900. STAN SAGE. 384 
4347 or JIM LOBB, 5924601.

830 SHORT ST
2 bedrms. plus extra room 
full cement basement, oil h 
drive In garage, home is Immacu
late. Lot is beautifully landscaped, 
electric kitchen with dining area, 
call
STAN SAGE 384-8001

385-3411

PRICE >74.000

MR. FATT

GOING NUTTY WITH 
SILENCE?
NO ISOLATION HERE!
ONLY $21,500
Relax in the comfort of this 
Immaculate 2 plus bedroom home 
as you watch the world go by —
Over 10.000 sq. ft. with Douglas St. 
frontage — toll high basement —
OOM heating — flreplaced living 
room and convenient cabinet 
kitchen. A home for people with get 
up and go — for further informa
tion and appointments to view 

Call
383^536 384-«lM GORDON D. PAGE (T7 8O5S m GORGE TUDOR 

PRESTIGE LIVING $22,900
3421 MAYFAIR DRIVE
MOUNT TOLMIE 
This attractive home, secluded 
the oaks, has living room 

In line.

IN THE COUNTRY
But within the 3‘,i-mlle clrlcle. See
this 2-bedrm, fullment, oil heated
home. Yours for only >14,500. Phone
now.
ALEX MACLEAN 384-8001

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.

TRADE 
64fc ACRES 

Owner of these acres says trade - 
3-bedrm. home Langford or Col
wood area. Acres are bordered by 
year round stream — nicely 
wooded with several excellent 
building sites. Cttv water. Within 6-
mlle circle. >33.000.

MARY JAMES
382-8117 or 592-9540

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.

GARDNER REALTY LTD. 

899 FORT STREET

385-7721

SHELBOURNE
BUNGALOW

Located at 1710 Cedar Hili X Road, 
this immaculate 2-bedroom no sten 
home Is top value at >21.900. Wall 
to wall carpet in the living room, 
fireplace and feature panelled wall 
make it cosy and comfortable. 
Modem kitchen and 4-pce. re
modelled bathroom. Attached car
port and greenhouse add to the 

i value. Drive by but please do not 
disturb owners. For appt. to view 
3)4721 MAURICE BARLTROP JM-

CADBORO BAY 
LUXURY HOME 

SEAVIEW, TREES 
Beautifully landscaped on a 
102*xM2' level lot. this large 1S00 an. 
ft. home features a 24' LR., large 
bedrooms, private den with F.P.. 24’ 
rumpus room. 2 hatha and manv 

I features. A character home you will 
enjoy. Priced at >42.51© and must 
be sold. For an appointment please 
fall:
385-7721 CLIFF SALMOND 477 3626

UL-MONEY MAKER 
Rull asking price only >11,900 for 
this Lil-1 bedroom home In 
Immaculate condition. Price in
cludes stove. Fridge. Drapes, rugs 
and chesterfield. Was rented for 
>140 PM. Terms available. Bill Fife. 
386-3231 or 386-7038

IDEAL FOR HOBBY 
GARDENER

bedroom home on large land
scaped lot. Handy to shopping and 
transportation Price reduced to 
>21.000 Vendor must aeU. Jack Pitt, 
386-3231 or 477-4935

bedroom home nestled amid
, trees and shrubs in a quiet 

area. Close to school and shopping. 
Reasonably priced. Carport, Patio, 
.lack Pitt. 3864231 or 477-4935.

NEW DUPLEX 
ESQUIMALT 
Thia beautiful duplex has 4 bed
rooms in one unit and 2 bedrooms 
in the other, located within walking 
distance to schools and shops. 
Extras include wall to wall carpet
ing, dining room, washer and dryer 
facilitiea Asking >39,750. To view

BUY OF THE WEEK 
2088 NEWTON STREET 

OAK BAY
—Bulk for present owner — 1200 

so. ft.
Acrilan plush W-W over edge 
grain oak In living and dining
rooms.

—2 bedrooms on main — one down. 
—Dream kitchen dining area 
—Corion floor and built-in dish 

—Laundry room with washer snr

Full high basement — drive-

--FatnUv room with bar
-HenUnc: Oil Hot Water
—Fully tandacaped — with secluded 

patio.
-Owners moving up-lsland.

-Asking once >29.500
For Details Oak:

385-7721 FRANK CARR 385-

OAK BAY BE BEAUTIFUL 
6 BEDROOMS 2 BATHROOMS 
QUICK POSSESSION
PRIME LOCATION 
ONLY >28.300

A perfect family home situated 
on ST. ANN STREET with 
schools, shopping, playgrounds, 
etc., all nearbv and just 3 rfwrt 
blocks to a SANDY BEACH 
You simpb could not anticipate 
eventhing this attractive 
WHITE STUCCO HOME has 
behind Its neat picket fence. 
The only fair way to describe 
it is - FABULOUS VALUE. 
Oi the main level it has a 
carpeted entrance hail, delight- 
ful GLEAMING ELECTRIC 
KITCHEN with eating area and 
also handy WASHER-DRYER 
HOOK-UPS. the living room 
has a fireplace and ''ln-Une'' 
dining area (all the LIKE - NEW 
fitted Carpeting Is a SOFT 
GREEN color). DkM TWO 
GOOD BEDROOMS AND A 
4-PIECE BATHROOM.
A FULL DAYLIGHT lower 
level haa been professlunally 
developed to provide THREE 
bedrooms, a 3-piece bathroom, 
a children’s play area, a 
workshop and the almost NtF.W 
HOT WATER heating plant has 
its own room.
Yet another LARGE bedroom Is 
on the top level.
There just could not I* any 
hitch to PARKING your BOAT 
or HOUSE TRAILER as there 
is nlenty of room off a rear 
lane and the yard has some 
beautiful FRUIT and SHADE 
TREES. TOO!
You MUST SEE to believe SO 
MUCH can be yours FOR SO 
LITTLE in SUCH A GOOD 
DISTRICT. If you can manage 
about half cash down then the 
PRINCIPAL and INTEREST 
payments would be onlv >130 a 
month — but even if you can’t 
do this TRY YOUR OFFER 
anyway and don't forget to 
ASK about the FANTA8TI 
CALLY LOW TAXES.

HAROLD GROOS
LANSDOWNE PROPERTIES LTD. 
592-7111 or 383-137©

Immaculate, is the only way to 
i describe this beauty, set in treed 
: area. Just a atones throw from the 

inlet. Living room with fireplace, 
separate dining room, 2 spacious 

riinin® rnnm iw if™. ii « bedrooms with extra bedroom In hLtSSnnrfn^a f ISJgac/1 ‘-•°rner ><*• drive-in gar
lS en telUe. l*rn" Ple*** <Ml1

ANDREW DUNNING
10x13. Four-piece bathroom. Com- j

Kct kitchen with breakfast nook.
Illty off kitchen, sheltered sun

deck. Family room down. Work 
shop, extra plumbing and pkg oil 
heat. Separate 2-car garage, plus 
parking space for trailer or boat, 
plus 2 driveways. Spacious grounds, 
oak trees, fish pools, greenhouse, 
secluded back garden, on sewer. 
Clear title.

FULL PRICE—>45.000
384-8126 W. WOODLEY 384-3916

NOT FOR CHILDREN!
But for those seeking a spacious 
older home with a MAGNIFICENT 
PANORAMIC SEA VIEW In South 
Oak Bay, this Is an unusual 
opportunity. This well-built home 
offers 5 rooms on the main floor 
and two additional bedrooms on the 
2nd. It is built upon over ’A acre of 
property which faces tWo streets 
and offers excellent subdivision 
IMSsihilltles. Average size of the lot 
is S5 frontage by 315 fl. in depth. 
Certainly some renovations would 

required to restore the dwelling 
to modern standards, however this 
has l»een allowed for In the very 
realistic price of —

>42.500
If you are seeking a home offering 
unique characteristics see this one! 

Just Call
384-8126 MR. GREENE 3854)795

LANSDOWNE AREA
Cosy, nu-sten. 2-bedroom bungalow
— LR with fireplace, hardwood 
floors. large family room — 
plumbed for washer and dner. 
Ideal ixtirement home — close to 
shoos and transportation. Asking 
only >19.900. To view call 364-8001. 
JESSIE McGRATH

FAMILY HOME 
OAK BAY
2.400 sq. ft. of comfortable family 
living In this spacious and charm
ing older home. Bright decor adds 
appeal to the living, dining, large 
kitchen and 2 bedrms. on the main
— 2 large bedrooms up Owner 
transfeired. Asking >32.500 
MERYLE HAYS, 384-8001

NEW - ESQUIMALT 
New and different, sea and moun
tain views. 3 iiedrooms, master en 
suite. Sunken living rrw>m, with 
stone flreiHace. Sep. dining room 
with sundeck off, dream kitchen 
that puts pleasure into cooking. Full 
basement with K.I. plumbing, ree. 
room and area for 4th bedroom. 
>34.9I». Call 384-8001.
BRUCE McILROY

phone Alban Bowes 479-5693, Fern 
Coiombtn 3864033 or Block Bros 386-
3231.

WATERFRONT HOME IN PLEA8- 
ant. quiet setting. With a little work 
done, can be a lovely prop 
View anytime. Lily Suthertand, 
Bn^erage 3864547.

Direct from Builder 

SIDNEY

OAK BAY 
DRIVE BY 

2047 BYRON ST. 
bedrooms on main floor... *d

bdrm. downstairs. Large living 
room and large rumpus room. 
Separate dining room. Garden patio 
with fruit trees. >23,400.
PLEASE DO NOT DISTURB THE 

OWNERS
365-7721 RICK KINNIS 4794636

C. G. HEISTERMAN 
St CO. LTD.

1121 Blandshard St„ 383-4161 

UPLANDS
2 BEDROOMS and DEN 

$57,500
EXECUTIVE 
SECLUSION
This brand new home on 1 acre In I Thia architect designed 
North Saanich features 2,400 Ft. situated on a beautiful 
overall living area. 3 Br. full
developed basement. Fl replace up 
and down. W-W throughout, many 
custom features. For af—*“*■ * *

CLARKE A WALLACE 
REALTY LTD.

A DIVISION OF THE 
INVESTORS GROUP

620 BROUGHTON 395 8794
Across from Eaton's Car Park

$1,000 DOWN. $157 PER 
MONTH 

Dwell in this brand new 3-bedroom 
residence (ft sxs duplex) of 1100 ft. 
Oak floors and w.w. carpet. Lge. 
plumbed and wired utility room In 
beautiful Gorton Bead — NOT TO 
BE CONFUSED WITH SOME 
SHODDILY BUILT PLACES IN 
VICTORIA. THIS BUILDING IS 
TOP QUALITY BY ONE Of THE 
FINEST BUILDERS IN THE 
AREA. Priced at only 616,300. 
Phone Pepe Browne or C. Baird 385-
1794.

UPLANDS
(ALMOST WATERFRONT)

Beach Drive, 2-bedroom no-«tep 
bungalow. >74,006. Call Charlie 
Savage for full details. 385-87f~

SAT. AND SUN., 1-4:30

S.W1 
.900

Booth Place — just off Ardweil 
Ave «tum off Pat Bay Highway at 
McDonald Park Road and right at 
Ardweil).

3-bedroom bungalow 
3-bedroom solR-level

OUR FIRM’S YEAR END IS 
NEARING AiND WE UAVE 
GREATLY CUT PRICES TO RE
DUCE OUR INVENTORY.

Other 2 and 3-bedroom homes 
under construction In this same 
area at similar attractive prices. 
All are serviced with sewers, storm 
drains, roads and street lights 
which have been prenetd.

__riee Morris in attendance — 
call me anytime. 384-4224 Reeeon 
and Pinch Homes — Builders and 
Developera

om features. For appointment to 
r call J. Gist 383-0133 or 3864231.

OPEN HOUSE BY BUILDER 
3-5 Sat and Sun

>904 Sheret (ott Tudor Rd.) 
10-Mtle Point Area

property. New large 2-storey. 
and, City French provincial. All the

Profesrtonal man’s home. 562-0662.

property, complete with sprinkler 
system. This is a no step home with 
lush wall-to-wall carpet throughout. 
Large living room 118x30), large 
dining room, 2 bedrooms and den, 
or 3 bedrooms. 1% baths, Double 

age. For appointment to view 
I Mr. ---------- --------------call Blannin. 383-416L res, ;

GORDON HEIAD 
2,900 so. ft. on 2 levels. > 
bedrooms, triple plumbing, 
separate dining room. rec. 
room, family room, workshop. 2

one-third acre lot, 
landscaped, fruit trees. 
Asking U7.000. Princl-

garage. 
seaview, 
priv

3-BBDROOM NICELY RE 
vated. new 100 amps sendee. t„. 
bath fixtures, new furnace. Priced 
to sell >12.500 Phone Wda.v ’til 
4:30. Sat. and Sun. all day 384-3T

2-BEDROOMS, EXTRA BEDROOM 
and bath in basement. >20,000. 479 
6444. 565 Leastde.

PRICE REDUCED 
Owner must sell immediately. 
Beautiful 4-bedroom home. Will 
Include living and dining room 
carpet and drapes worth >1000. 
Price reduced to >34,900. Terms
available.__^-ac re lot Double
garage.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT

OWNER PARTICIPATION 
3 bedrooms, full basement, large 
lots with low taxes. Phone August 
Construction. 384-17U, or 478-1983.

BY OWNER

_______________ 2 bedroom stucco
bungalow. Just a few minutes from 
town.

Full nrice >20 900
Terms may be aranged. Phone 479- 
.3673 evenings.

Lovely
igalo

MT. DOUGLAS AREA 
BY OWNER

Spacious 7-room, post and beam 
home. Full basement l’/9 bath
rooms. separate carport. Wall-to- 
wall In main rooms. 1.450 sq ft 
Large 6% per cent mortgage Full 
price >29.900 477-6496. 477-3305

IX3VELY HIGH ESQUIMALT 
h. 3 or 4-bedroom. V* baths, 
y large rumpus and games

room, excellent condition through 
out. 9*4 per cent mortgage, flexible 
terma. >31.90(1 >65-17». SCO Eiriek 
Place • 

BY OWNER ATTRACTIVE COM- 
pact Rockland residence. 3 bed
rooms. Itt bathe, separate dining
room, oil heat, secluded garden, 
wall-to-wall carpets throughout.

FOR SALE—BY BUILDER 
POSSIBLE V.L.A

New 2-bedroom home with base
ment. on % acre lot W4.400 2644 
Sooke Rd.
D. Betts 478-3726
FOR SALE BY OWNER: NEAR 
new 2 bedroom home, full base
ment, W4 per cent first mortgage. 
Asking >28.900 or otfero. 656-4292 or 
562-0754. 

HANDYMAN?
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

Wonderful financing on this good 
older 2-bedroom home. Needs some 
paint and' imagination. Good fur
nace., lots of room. Nice area. 
>15.000. Call

MARJORIE BRIDGES 
382-8117 or 383-4326

| NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.

VALUE!!!
TREMENDOUS VAI^UE!!! 

1450 sq. ft. of super construction. 
Large living room features natural 
stone fireplace. Commodious dining 
room, leads to very private sun
deck. 3 large bedrooms, 2-pc«. en 
suite off master bedrm. Roughed-in 

ing in undeveloped full sized
____ jent Swimming pool sized lot.
treed for seclusion. A must see at 
>29,850. Vendors transferred. This 
will not last. Call me now.

MARY JAMES 
382-8117 or 592-9540

ROYAL OAK PROPERTIES 

4526 West Saanich Road 

479-1667 Anytime

4172 BRACKEN AVE.
BRAND NEW HOME

BY
BUILDER

4T7-34O2
CHARMING NEW HOME. LARGE 
treed lot, low tax area. One look at 
the livlngroom and you’ll want it. 
Legal suite at side. Rented at >115 
p.m. Call Lily Sutherland, City 
Brokerage, 386-SM7.
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME ON 
view lot in White Rock. 1.700 sq 
ft . no basement. >26.500. Owner .1 
T. Sherman. 1513 Cory SL. White
Rock._______________________ '
1200 SQ. FT. NO BASEMENT, I 
year old bungalow, excellent area' 
— >14.000 cash to >12.800 mortgage. 
1 month possession. 479-4614. __
OLDER 2-BEDROOM HOME SUIT- 
able for young or older couple. >600 
down, full price >14.500 and take 
oyer agreement tor sale. 362-9968.
>95 DOWN - W PER MONTH. 2- 
bedroom house on approx % 
acre. City water, low taxes. Full 
price >10.950 3664632. 656-2620

253 COUNTRY HOMES 
AND PROPERTIES

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.

INFORMATION AND 

ASSISTANCE IN THE 

SELECTION AND PURCHASE 

Or PROPERTIES IN SIDNEY 

AND NORTH SAANICH

SPARLING at SIDNEY 

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 

Offices Opposite the Theatre

HILL TOP HAVEN 
VIEW’ OVER CITY 

GARRY OAKS
Now yoq can- buy ihis 8-room
family home that Is In Immaculate, Q5M-51M3 
condition from top t«> bottom. The 
oak floors cannot lw» duplicated and 
the view Is fantastic. Upstairs 
family . room with large roof 
sundeck could also be used fir in
law suite complete with kitchen and 
be absolutely private. 2000 sq. ft. of 
living space plus full basement and 
drive-in garage for the low price of 
only >29,900 and will consider 
trades.

C. L. (BUZZ) FRASER 
382-8117 or 384-5604

COMPLETE SECLUSION 
CORDOVA BAY SLOPE 

Live dose to shoos and schools and 
have absolute seclusion Fine 2- 
bedroom (and one downstairs* 
home Is a gem nestled In a double 
sized, well treed lot Very lovely!
Call to view.
E. PERSICKE 658-8498 

479-1607 ( 24 HRS.)

V.L.A.? 3 AC.
Here Is e centrally located home of 
three bedrooms ON ELK ROAD. 
Neat and clean, oil heat good view 
Plenty of room for horses, cows and 
chickens. Full price >30,000. Cali for 
appointment

A. KLENMAN, 592-9771

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.

GORGE-BURNSIDE
SECLUSION

What can I say—how can I make 
you believe that this home Is indeed 
different! Charm plus convenience! 
A raised hearth fireplace with 
Roman brick to the ceiling In 
living room and dining room. Open 
wrought iron rail around the 
basement stair. Sliding glass doors 
to sundeck. Double plumbing. Low 
taxes. Terms as low as >3.000 down 
AU this for only >24.900.

MRS. V. ROBERTS 
382-8117 or 592-2171

SPARLING REAL ESTATE

656-1622
Evenings 656-2K13

REALTORS’ RHYMES
Gordon Hulme Ltd., —- A firm of 
repute with a book full of listed 
surprises. You ask for a home with 
a pool and a chute. We have it 
whatever the size is.

(With apotagies to A. A. Milne)

YOU MAY WOT NEED THE POOL 
AND CHUTE. BUT WE HAVE 
LOTS. ACREAGE. BIG HOMES 
SMALL HOMES AND IF YOU 
WANT SOMETHING A LITTLE 
OUT OF THE ORDINARY. WHICH 
WE HAVEN’T ALREADY l^ISTEP 
WE WILL DO OUR BERT TO 
FIND YOU YOUR DREAM HOME 
FOR INSTANCE: .THIS 3- 
BEDROOM FULL BASEMEN1 
A RCH1TECTURALLY DESIGNED 
HOME IN A QUIET. SELECT 
DISTRICT OF SIDNEY - CLOSE

WANT. THIS MAY BE IT!
- OR A PANORAMIC VIEW OF 
SAANICH INLET AND PENIN 
SULA WITH DOGWOOD AND 
ARBUTUS TREES - A SHORT 
DISTANCE FROM MILL BAY 
F*ERRY. OFF INLET AVt CALL: 
656-1154 MRS. F. WEBB 656-3589

GORDON HULME LTD.

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. AND SUN . 2-5 P M.

New 3-bedroom borne, en a 
bath, full basement, carport and 
sundeck. 2743 Seabrook Rd., off 
SteUy’e Grose Rd.

$14,850 
your lot • 
living room

Build on
bedrooms. ____
family kitchen 
floor. Beth and

I double garage. 
-------- >CONfiTRUC

bathroom 
on main 
bedrooms 

floor. At-

__________________ UCTION
EVER 478-5458 OR 6K-2B7 

ANYTIME: 384-0912

LTD

INTERURBAN 
This 3 acre small farm has an 
Immaculate 3-bedroom home. Suit
able for V.L.A. Good horse grazing 
to scarce. See this at KO.OOO We 
can finance. A. Klenman, 592-1121.

4 BEDROOMS $21,900 
REDUCED FROM $22,900 

Country living close In with city 
conveniences. Big kitchen with 
sundeck. rumpus room with bar. 
Good sized lot. Practical financing 
on this ideal family home. Make 
your OFFERS to ERNIE LEE. 
JOHN BISHOP or DON ANDERSON
479-1M7 (24 bra.)

PRIVATE 2-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
modern, with fireplace 75x100 lot 
Langford. Offer* 478-2T82

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.

RESTFUL COTTAGE 
2 BEDROOMS 

RETIREMENT JOY
Enjoy your walk to Beacon Hill 
Park and Dallas Rd. Professionally 
renovated from the front door to 
the back, beautifully modern, In
cluding w to w carpet throughout, 
dream kitchen and happy Imthroom. 
small lot, sep. garage. lx»w down 
payment. Vendor wlU carry the 
balance at rent.

$19,950
Call MARY FRASER 

now at
382-8117, Rea. 384-5604 

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD

POSSIBLE VLA
L Cobble HUI — Immaculate 3- 

bedroom home on 1-acre bor
dered with treee on two aides. 
Large sundeck, basement, only 
3-yeara old. Asking H8.5OO.

1 Salt Air — 1300 «. ft. of living 
space over full basement with 8- 
roome and extra bath. Post and 
Beam construction. Knotty Pine 
in Mvlng room, dining room and 
kitchen. Heatllator fireplace, 
wrap around sundeck offering 
beautiful view of sea and 
Island. Over .4 of an acre wllh 
several fruit trees. 8 years old. 
Asking 04.000.

To view either ot these properties
SKe^g., --LAURIN RESTALL 

Island Pwiiflc Realty

FOR SALE <W 
ots. By owner, >1X000. 4

REVENUE HOME SOOKE 
Attractive 8-bedrcnm burantow C 
■i aiss sciiww uric na.am as.wo 
(tmwi. <7a<ran.

2 ACRES
3 Bedroom home. Separate Double 
Garage, and barn for 2 or moip 
horses. Reduced from 09.900 to 
126.900. To Mew r«H Mr. D HOEGI. 
366-7521 or 682-2041
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. 

LTD
1111 Government Sheri.

( f



COUNTRY HOMES 
AND PROPERTIES

PARKSVILLE

ECIAL TOR THE HANDYMAN 
[R home with electric range, 
ke roof, carport, cement founda- 
l Situated just outside Quallcum 
1 acre of cleared land. 12x20 

■n. Price only 110,000. H-436. CaU 
. Frantsen, eves. 248-3852.

COTTAGE ON 2H ACRES 
A new 400 sq. ft. home with good 
workshop, large fenced garden, set 
In 2W acres of large trees and only 
3 miles from Parksville. This Is 
economy with privacy, Ideal for 
retirement or as a starter. Full 
price 18.300 wtth *5,000 down. H-430. 
Cal Mr. Clayton evee. 75M392. 

PARKSVILLE

2M WATERFRONT
PROPERTIES

SM WATERTBONT
PROPERTIES

2 BE______

. evee. 348-3852.

home on 1 acre 
Mth several fruit 

and workshop. 
CaU Mr.

7 ACRES NEAR PARKSVILLE 
A parklike setting with a view of 
ML Arrowsmith, this desirable 
property has good sot and Is 
located In a good water area. 
Priced to sell at *8,800 or make an 
offer. A-188. CaU Mr. Clayton eves.

R THWAITES AGENCIES LTD. 
Parksville. B.C. Phone 248-3228

LOVELY
COUNTRY LIVING 

4-MILE CIRCLE 
V.L.A., OVER H ACRE 

Here Is a lovely 8 veer oM family 
home. There are 4 large bedrooms, 
a good size living room In W-W 
carpet, an excellent family room 
and a huge double garage. There is 
1700 sq. ft. of living apace on main 
floor and 750 sq. ft. upstairs. Ample 
space for cars, boats, trailer etc. 
Lots of fruit trees and a selected 
hack yard. Owner has bought. 
Asking *37,500. Phone:
386-7721 RICK KINNIS 4784836
385-7721 FRANK CARR 58WU8

GARDNER Rl---------- ~~DNER REALTY LTD. 
898 FORT ST.

DUNCAN ACREAGE 
The nicest small holding In the 
Duncan area — 2 acres on city 
water 2 miles from town. All 
cleared and nice shade trees 
around a modern 3-bedroom home 
of 1200 square feet. Automatic oil 
heat and heavy wiring; all fenced 
and suitable for grazing a beef of 
horse. Separate building with work
shop. Net taxes only *138. Large 
agreement at 7Vfc% per cent can be 
assumed. Full price *18,900. To 
view this fine holding call Mr. J. 
Sweeney, person to person at J. H. 
Whlttome and Co. Ltd., Duncan, 
BC 74841*1, evenings 746-4884.

NEW, ACRES 
COMPLETE SECLUSION 

Trees all around and a creek tn the 
back yard. Close to golf course, 
good beach and salmon fishing. 1800 
sq. ft. executive home. 3 big. big 
Br’s, 3 floor to cellinK stone F-nlcs 
with reflective lighting Many other

WATERFRONT 
BEACH DRIVE 

FIRST TIME LISTED

Few properties — even in 
Victoria — can offer you ao 
muoh!

—100 ft. of prime water
front; tt-acre of easily 
maintained property in 
all.

—Magnificent vistas of 
sea and the Islands.

—A renowned golf course 
on your doorstep.

—Top location dose to all 
amenities.

The most attractive 8-room 
residence Is built like a 
battleship and although 30 
years old, is better than 
new — the shake roof a 
masterpiece in 1 itself. No 
expense was spared in build
ing this home and it is 
apparent at every glance.
All major appliances are 
Included in the price of 
285,000.

For details please phone 
MRS. BAXTER 
385-3435 anytime

P. R. BROWN and SONS 
LTD.

PEMBERTON HOLMES 
LTD.

384-8126
1—MAGNIFICENT

12-ACRE ISLAND 
OR North Saanich.
Cove and mooring floats. 2- 
bedroom house. 1-room. modern, 
fully equipped cottage. Hydro 
power and totophwte.

J—SALMON BELT
10.5 acre island off Quadra Is. 
Two 2-bedroom houses.

885.600

•-TWO PRIME HALF ACRE
Lots, on a secluded West Arm of 
Shawnigan Lake.

*9,250 and 18.000

4— BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
SALTAIR
130 ft. waterfront. House, store, 
2 cabins, gas station. Near 
marina.

835.000

5- DENMAN ISLAND
300 ft. waterfront. 10 acres. 2- 

• bedroom modern home, potential
for duplex.

830.000

PARRY ROAD 
METCHOSIN 
3.49 ACRES

An incredibly lovely property wtth 
a completely enchanting 2100 sq. ft. 

houae overlooking beautiful 
f Bay just across from 
rla. Three bedrooms, two 

oms, four beautiful fire- 
extremely attractive living 

with large adjacent family 
room, den. dining room, corner 
kitchen with built-in dishwasher 
and high bright basement with 
laundry facilities. Automatic heat
ing. city water and 220 wiring. Also 
very large matching 2-car garage 
and workshop. Vary aadudad but 
enjoyably dose to schools, golf and 
good shopping Attractively priced
at *05,(00 with exceltent tonne.

JOHN PLATT
386-7521 or 385-2700 

Boorman Investment Co.
_______ LU-i Government St.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
I available faring weal, good sunny 
spots, good beaches, good terms, 
now is the time to buy. priced from 
“■.000 to *35.000. Pieeee oall Mr.

Ml LOTS FOR SALE

CENTRAL SAANICH 
1. Truly .39 of an acre in an area 
of lovely homes on main water. 
Nioely treed and mainly baaed dose 
to Saanich Observatory. Asking 
*8.500 with terms.
DON ROBBINS MADGE HOLE 
582-7841 386-1381 ----------

1 100 
ond growth

frontage, lightly
tUbsryit _ __

3. 8.15 acres of timbered river
property excellent holding tor future 
subdivision, asking *67.000, terms. 
DON ROBBINS MADGE HOLE 
592-7641 ----------

r treed sec- 
lew of the

Dandling and spacious en
trance hell. Potential suite in 
basement has kit and bath fixture*; 
installed. Buy now and dictate 
finishing details. *38.000. D. B. 
Taytor 381-1008 or 386-3331

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
3-YEAR-OLD BUNGALOW 
WITH 23 ACRES
4 miles south of Duncan in a beauti
ful pack-like setting—8 acres of ex
cellent pasture, 13 acres 2nd growth 
timber. New bam and chicken 
house. Abundant water from drilled 
well and a year-round stream criss
crosses property. Close to Pine 
Paddocks Riding School. Magnifi
cent home and property at very 
realistic price of *45,000.
592-3703 JIM WEST 384-8128

PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD

2143 Bradford Ave., Sidney 
Delightful, new, 2-bedroom no-step 
post *n beam home in Sidney. 
Modem elect, heat, w-w carpets.
O!adtobte flreolac*' and *00<l t*rmB 

521,300
858-1198 MR. ELWELL 477-3088
GORDON HULME LTD., SIDNEY 

VIEW—BRENTWOOD BAY 
“d 3-bedroom home close to 

Large living room wtth 
and wall-to-wall carpet 

i-arge modem kitchen with built-in 
range and oven. Full basement 
with rec. room. Sundeck. Excellent 
value at 323.508 - terms. Call Len 
Wateon 852-3108 or Jack Cooney 652- 
2725 or Brentwood Properties Ltd., 
658-1341____________________________

NOR^S/SSlCH

% ACRE - VLA
3 bdrtn. home .Living room In-

Asking 322.000GprSnaSe Ltd._________

SOOKE
Possible Trailer Park. Over 8 acres 
with 1,300 ft. on the West Coast Rd 
Hydro and well cn property, also 
excavated tor S-T. 39.<M». D 
Layman 588-WT or 38WB87. Block 
Bros. Realty.

fireplace

2 ACRE FARM
*3.000 DOWN

Comfortable twr ■*--
home, (Includes 1______ _
ancea) recently redecorated, 
buildings. fruit trees. Kvel ano 
completely fenced. Retirement, 
starter or Investment. Net taxes are 
one dollar. Two miles southwest of 
Sidney. 03.000
Coooord Realty Ltd.. 388-5471. or 

BRENT EWING *85-1087

out-

COBBLE HILL 
Almost new. 4-bedroom home with 
nice sized living room -with wall-to- 
wall carpeting. Dining room and 
kitchen excellent. Large rumpus 
room and unfinished area for 
playroom. Large lot, tt-mlle to 
school and tt-mTle to Hwy. To view.

995 For?
122,900 

BERNARD * CO LTD. 
street

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
1 ACRE OF LAND 

All-mar modem cottagei Electric 
heal Drilled well, electric pumpelectric .

wte garage. Only 12 l------
____DO. Close to the lake and

Mra*'Wei>b 999-3971 or Rea. «77«ne 
I Co. Ltd.

BRENTWOOD 
PROPERTIES LTD.

Your Brentwood Bay Real
tor! for properties and 
insurance.

652-1141 .
23 area treed MClusion wtth 
.harming two-bedroom homo. Ideal 
for retirement wtth very eoonoml- 
cal upkeep. Prloe ,20.500. Call Mr,
“Wtm. l«.

2M WATERFRONT
PROPERTIES

KOPINA SUBDIVISION 
WATERFRONT AND 

SEMI-WATERFRONT LOTS 
Located 45 miles north of Nanaimo, 
large tots, paved roads, water 
system, hydro. Excellent view lots 
close to Deep Bay, with year round 
moorage. Large Country Club-type 
building with heated swimming 
pools, lounge, catering kitchen, 
dance area, wash rooms, etc., for 
use of lot owners, irt phase 
finished, 2nd and 3rd within a year. 
Priced from *4.950 to *10,960 with 
20 per cent down. For brochures 
write or phone Frank H McLaugh 
lln, eves. 758-5U2 or Jack CoatoB, 
evee. 758-7872, Nanaimo Realty Co. 
Ltd., Box 813. Naaaimo, B.C. 754 
3311.___________ _______ ____________

5 ACRES 
WATERFRONT

house________
water heat. Well ..— — 
water. Boat houae. Price: MID.

bmt W-l.wRh ^HjgUd

”b££ 5S£? oYftTwit^ heat 

73*3 or Bee: 47MMK_______________

a real treat Boat ramp tor your 
yacht. Combine your summerSB.Sa JEft. !X 35:
SkW”

___

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
Fourteen acres of land with 1,000 ft. 
ofjje tins*
turn* aoarSneoT and 2 guest cSJ

tagea An outstanding secluded 
lakeside estate with terrific de
velopment potential. M. E. Braith- 
walte. Financial Survey Ltd.. 384- 
8385. Rea 5SC-O888.

If you are 
idling, now is 1' 
buyers waiting.
Custence. 385-2481

9winerton. Stewart Clark. Ltd.

SEAFRONT LOTS
- *4.000 
~ *7.000

i are contemplating 
the time, we have 

!. Please ceil Mr.

CULT MLANO6 - *4.1
ANCOUVER ISLAND -

RIVERFRONT
4 acree with cottage and cabin 1n 
prime ftehlng area with special

320.000 down.
PAT MUSTERS. 385-3435

P. R. Brown A Sons Ltd. 

GORDON HEAD 
WATERFRONT

Thia uniuual secluded LS eow with 
over M0 feet of waterfront I, a rxro 
commodity on today', lend market 
Aaklns price Ml.Ido. To view IM,

uwffmgBMOiajaf:
J. a. Henderson Realty

AeWl._______

SYLVAN SECLUSION 
Waterfront — secluded cove, aandy 
bottom, approx. 4 acres wooded. 
».^c,'^CaCr‘RbW,, 
agfrrinerton, Stewart Clark, Ltd.

DOLPHIN BEACH ESTATES
MAGNIFICENT WATERFRONT 

AND VIEW LOTS 
DOLPHIN AGENCIES LTD.
KG BOX 39S. PARKSVILLE 

_________ PHONE 248-8156_________
UCULET INLET. NEW LOG 2- 
bedroom home. 15 mlnutee from 
Long Beach 3 acre*. *25.000 “

SAANICH PENINSULA
A—BRENTWOOD BAY 

SPECIAL — 34.000 
1-3 acre lot. completely treed, 
piped water, must be sold.

B-OEAN PARK ESTATES
Over M acre, beautifully treed 
lot. perc. tested, piped water, 
area of prestige homes. Price 
*8.200 — Terms.

C—HIGHLAND DISTRICT
Approx. 2 acres, semlteesd 
land, excellent (killed well. 
Asking price *7.000. Terms.

CHOICE LAND 
FOR SALE 

POTENTIAL 4-LOT 
SUB-DIVISION IN 

WELL-DEVELOPED 
PART OF GORDON HEAD 

PRICE $18,000 
CALL: KEN ROBINSON 
JOHNSTON A 00. LTD.

CADBORO BAY
Hlgh^ vtow tot Cherilee Creeoeut 

GORDON READ
MV~d “ ”

UPLAND!
Urge lot un Ripon Rd.. <33,900. 
Pieeee nail A. F. GOWOt. MMTOT

Whyte A Gower Ltd. 
2133 Oak Bay Ave.

MOUNT DOUG LAS-beautiful pkrk- 
llke lot. on quiet crescent; VLA 
size.

CENTRAL SAANICH — Heavy 
Kee£. 1<?’—f,ne convenient 
location to *7.900.

NEAR SIDNEY - one only, level, 
cleared lot 80x177 - *4,500. 385-974L

STAN TRONT 477-2888 
. Henderson Realty

J. P. BELL.

J. H. G. BOVEY. 852-2783

NEAR VICTORIA 
HIGHLY VALUABLE 

SEAFRONT 
PROPERTIES 

1—A fine home on 1.2 acre* of 
unspollable secluded wooded 
beauty. 230’ oceanfront. Amazing 
vista of Mt. Baker, the eaa. end 
the ships that pass.

3—Sunny and sheltered Southern 
exposure. Gracious, . thoroughly____ ________ . ______ rhly
modernized family home with 
beautifully landscaped grounds In 
keeping with the lovely ocean- 
front setting. Your own boat- 
ramp. Truly breathtaking view, 
end you may watch seals, 
otters and a host of bird life 
from your living room. Bv
«K^%s^1’' KENNCT'’
BLOCK BROS REALTY LTD. 
___________ 477-1M1____________ _

QUIET SECLUSION!
ltt ACRES Of’

5SV«l"?
FRONT.

FEATURE: First daM wharf and 
YtAR

Tucked away within this property Is

BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT LOTS.
&roUPro^ s5 

velopments. 813 Fort St.. 382-7532.
_____ ,2 LAKEFRONT LOTS
Opposite resort, store and air strip. 
Vaf^e5^,JluntlnK country. *3000 
each. 386-9429.
SHUSWAP LAKE FRONT. TREED 
lot 74xS0. at Sor-pento. rioee to 
Oalmon Arm. UMItl

mb houses
WANTED TO BUY

~~SINCERE CLIRRTS
One of my cllenta went, a twn 
bedroom home »4th firenMce. Hie 
ether rwaSree a thcee-bedroon fun 
baeement heene. These are elncere 
bujere. Bek) me make them hanuv

WANTED
are S bedroom home up to »»,«» 
Muet be tn good condition. Any 
good area la Creator Victoria My 
client want, , nice little aanlon to 
occupy hte leleure time, pfcme Pep 
Browne 7S5-STO anytime. Clarice 
end WaUene Realty Ltd.

URGENTLY NEEDED 
5reS bdfm hewee In Fairfield area 
Vii,000-$2fi.<100 for genuine cllenta.

WATTED » be. home. I(e. LR wtth
"replace. Carport re aep. garage.

BROS. REALTY LTD.

The LARGE SEPERATE Ota 
room, built tor entertaining. Is '

attractive COUNTRY HOME. 
SAANICH PENINSULA of

Town A

YELLOW POINT AREA 
ONE ACRE

We are fortunate In offering for 
sale and for the first time, 
waterfront property that just isn't 
available anymore. From the pri
vate road to barred gate, you enter 
your own Shangri-la.
Tremendous views await you look
ing out over the Islands, and the 
sea lanes; and from Its own private

PRICE *85.000 WITH 
TERMS. To slew phone RON 
SEDGER at Newstead Realty Ltd., 
382-8117 or 479-3673
P.S. Oh yes. I forgot to mention 
that there is an as new 4-bedroom 
house - automatic oil heat, yes, 
even refrtg., television, stove, all 
cutlery, kitchen suite, etc., etc., that 
goes along wtth all this. ________

OVER HALF ACRE 
GORGE WATERFRONT 

Private road to beautifully land- 
roegsd property wtth hundred feet 
frontage. Lovely stucco home wtth 
three bedrooma and two bathrooms 
on main floor and two extra 
downstairs. Wall4
Bull?in ‘kitchen’ ftxto£T~ 
basement Drlve-ln and mtm toftrenwtv well bulk t. 
with lota of room and seclusion 
•eneat local views. Full price 844! 
with good terms. View by at

WANTED
FeWlrid prefer bunmjow‘with Xp c

Hland Pacific Realty MH-rjBI 
~ A HOUSE WANTED

I WILL BUY YOUR 2 OR g BED-

REALTY anytime. — —
Guaranteed: If your property is

under W3.000 and cm be fixed 
up tor resale my client will buv 
It for cash to you. Any area.

MN 4”-“u 
BLOCK BROS. REALTY

I CATER TO TEE RETIREDS I 
need no-step homes In all nice 
areas Price *13.000 to *20,000. 
Speedy action. Call me. Rhyiils

CASH FOR YOUR 3 OR I BED-
room houae. wtth or without a 
bamt. In any good district. Fast

CaM J lUnson. 
479-5910. Island Homes Ltd.
ALL CASH OR CASH TO MORT-
------for >-our 2 or 3 or 4-bedroom

— district Dickie Agencies

DEEP COVE 
WATERFRONT WITH 

SOUTHWEST EXPOSURE 
538,500

Tl», M an aUncephere of the old 
world charm tor you to enjoy tn 
thl, fully turn!,tied "‘‘-------

Don't/'Cell Mr,. McLeod.

C. J. McLEOD 
REALTY LTD.

2230 OAK BAY AVE.

ARDMORE COVE
Faring welt, thl, delightful prop
erty include, IU own 300.fl. 
waterfront cove, end de luxe 
modem home Boomed ratling 
living room wtth atone fireplace.

rootle dining room. 3 bedroom,.
bathroom,, excellent kitchen 

arraiurement. and lull baeement, 
including panelled recreation room. 

Asking only 367,500 
- jngf.

WANTED: SMALL HOUSE. FAIR-
X.^m ^

gf? p.^'n.h P4Wref

MS U8TINGS WANTED
REALLY WANT 

TO SELL’
IUUn® *«ervee BLOCK

BROS. Massive sAles power. For 
free, no obligation, market ap-

Harvey «b«<»97
or 477-1841 anytime.
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
. LISTiNGS WANTED'IN 
Langford. Colwood. Metchoain Area

REX HUGHES AGENCIES LTD.
_____________ 478-1728______________
HAVE A FAST ACCURATE AP-

no EXCHANGE 
REAL ESTATE

Ltd

656-1154_____ MR. ELWELL __ ,
GORDON HULME LTD.. 9IDKE

400 FEET RIVERFRONT
SOOKE

10 Acres of land, a fully modern, 
bright cozy 2 bedroom home. Full 
basement, oil fUrnaoe. Garage. 
Excellent water system. Nice fruit 
trees. Full price *25,000. Terms 
available. To view. call

DOUC DOWSLEY. 388-832? 
ROSE HILL AGENCIES LTD.

108 Hillside Ava

70 ACRES 
RIVERFRONT 

Comox-Courtanay District 
Level with 4 small modern cabins. 
Fertile soil and lightly wooded in 
alder. Good , fishing. Attractive
terms at *29,000.

C N. Montague Co.
384-9313 3S3-5837

SOOKE WATERFRONT 
Large, 3-bedroom home on over an 

1U* 1(V of watertrontage.- ----- ta/llk, ' faut.mnacre with MV of 
Huge living room 
fireplace. Overlook,

terms. Cc 
3404, Orth

Realty Ltd.

NOW IS THE HOUR

J buy This i aorb pro-
ft “AS K&S

VIEW. FOR FURTHER INFOR
MATION PLEASE CALL 
385-21U BILL RATCUFFE

MONTREAL TRUST 
HW Fort

TRADE
water

DE *30.000 
rfront revel

Ml LOTS FOB BAUE

EQUITY IN NEW 
revenue for mortgagei,

B BROS. ON
blanshard

385-8771 ANYTIME

BUBBBBBBBBBBBBBI

! One 
bla<

IBBBBBB

SIDNEY LOT
Idins let New 
eewer - etorm 

Barmin price of

WILL 8ITUAIID AND CLOSE IN 
lot Average Ixtr. Gaud view. 
Sewera to be completed ehretiy. 
Full aeldng price only 13,900.

G. H. WILUSCROFT 
385-3411 - 24 Hr. gervice 

Ker and Stephenson Ltd.
680 Broughton St.

—1 ACRE — BRENTWOOD *14,000
-X KLENMAN 516-1121 ______
J. B ROYAL OAK PROPBRTIES

________________ LW._________
tMAKV BLAND - I choloe water 
view lots approx. 50x300 ft. each 
500 ft. to beach access. *2,250 each 
on good terms. Call MRS. HARTT 
3*5 3435 anytime.

P. R. Brown and Sons Ltd.

DEEP COVE
I™ ,.<cre t™ed Property. Choice 

on Wain Cross Road just
off Madrons Drive. Price 38600.00.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
Mute be eold. Lot 10 in Shawnigan 
Inn and Country Club Estates. Lake 
views 81300 (town. Asking *850^

(^11 Mr Hope ^-55.w «nvt ime 
B.C. Land, 922 <-------------- ■ “■5 Government St.

2 ACRES 
HAPPY VALLEY 

Beautiful, gently sloping lot with 
Arbutus covered rock at front 
giving seclusion. Try your offer on 
asking price of gW,000. Call 388-8251
anytime.

Island
J5.

Realty

VIEW ROYAL
LYNWOOD PARK

SSI^?„HAVE BEEN REDUCED

way. turn right 
beyond Thetis Ova
tM»B,EbLK)TT 3*5-3481 or 592-9250 

Swinerton, Stewart Clark, Ltd.

UPLANDS
finest building sites left 

J? of an acre
‘.SShS

Gower Ltd. 2188 Oak Bay Ave.

F-ACRE PLuli 
.--raNSFER FORCES SALE!

Ltowatlyn Place off Dean Parte 
H^^Peved road. All facilities.

Canada Permanent
LOTS 1W. STRAW

, from 81,750. full

\ frying to make 
«. toe-in tor future 

home oanartedp. CaH owner. 478- 
W48 tor appt. to eee, and choose,

Oholce high level building site cn 
2«ter sewer and paved road.
ss^w^ss'"- •7™°- D

MONTREAL TRUST 
_____________ 1057_Fori

TWO LOTS 
L7n<J or 1 -*11 developedWbdlvtolon n Metchoxln. Well trrad 

rera Or will build to order tor ,uu

uni eiljUme Sri, for JOHN
MOLYARD, Meyfeir Realty Ltd

COLWOOD
5!£L v!SS' ,re<!.<1 lo* Approx. 1.3
«S5.
«A?d£r1TStjtpel'Lor Ruth Lukaltis 
388-4271, J. H. Whlttome A Co. Ltd.

Gordon head — uvic area
’***>■• s,tuat*d on the end of a 

^e^U^ren?’^

w O"E. TWO OR THREE
wen-creed, super size lota in
teaas.<wssfcBs jsfrt
hours.) Royal Oak Properties Ltd.

MI,Ly21’, ?9LL4* VIEW ~
Large lot located In prime arsa. 
Seclusion and unobstructed view

K*1 mountain, only 
*15,000. K WRIGHT 382-9409.

____ Canada Permanent 386-1361

Within the 3-mlle circle, under- 
vf^ndrid.w,irinr *ewe* oavement.

BEAUTIFUL LOT IN CORDOVA 
Bay. Quiet secluded area, perc
X*!^. °n‘y
«»A^»A"DC0 “E™

harSld war. 
^gg^TYL ’̂

LTD . 1003 Cook at. Tel WS.77S3.
must sell

Lot In Deep Cove, 
treed l*nd-3t.3t».

Priced

Acre of lovi 
Call

Island

i 0NL* W°' DOW14

COTDOVA «A» TO LOT!
33.300 I

JJJ- ^oc*UD esquimalt 
?»•»_“ft I"

Paved road 
shortly

Looa

4£S»eaatasin_rd.
Call Ted “
Price and j 

j*rc- tested. Woodrige Place. 384-

Olose
with L,
CROW,
LTD,__________________________
VIEW LOT. MARIGOLD AREA.
perc tested. 86,000. Half Cash. 479-

OORNER LOT. 85X100. ON SEWER
jea^v^fw. reasonable. 8384884. 356-

ARDMORE, 1 ACRE TRJCED 
perc. tested. *8.500. 388A446

% ACRE, CORNER, IN COL 
wood, acre tested. 3T300 477-C1DS

Ml LOTS FOB SALE

COLWOOD ACREAGE 
2-Acre lots, some with sea or lake 
view, all with lovely large trees, 
two wtth springs. *6,500 and *7.500, 
easy terms.

MRS. McKEAGE 478-5868 
Island Pacific Realty 388-6231

BY OWNER. UtT. 2U0 BLOCK 
BredTred St, Sidney. 14.500 re trier. 
See »ign on property. Phone 3KI 
8848. _________________

SIDNEY

^retbS -^TS^ is

ill PROPERTY FOB SALE

, N. SAANICH ACREAGE
Ardmore - l ac. treed 

aecluaton FB50
Deap Cmt _ 3 ac. tread, tor a 

hermit or eunbathing <795(1
Deep Cove - Ulmljo, excellent 
„raavlew. marina ctoee 19000 
•toney — IK ac. treaa, aawara,

"•ter. OS ft. hlgtwray IWnt-
C^fu •“Preb * ac^iuSS

fully eervlced. view, ctoee to 
yadit club. From 99000

adney — 344 ac. on highway and 
•ec. road, idea, shrubbery, trailer 
oourt. etc. 323.000

Ardmore — S ac. cleared, tread.
-ia

PR^gg^XEY

RANCHETT WITH 
REVENUE

6 ACRES
CENTRAL SAANICH

Located within 10-mile circle cn 
auiet deadend road. Acreage 
dlvtdajl Into three 3ecre tou win 
road frontage and fully fenced. <900 
monthly revenue. Modern, S- 
bedroom ranch etyle home, large 
modern barn with many extree 
Including bathroom. Good future 
potential Aeldng <95,000. For full 
partlrillera cell G. Devlin. 389-3471 
— w-4144.

CONCORD REALTY LTD.

1”VLA PROPERTIES 
I have eaveral good open propertlee. 
half acre to 3 acre,. Qualified fir 
VDA. Prloe <3.300 to 34.500 pre acre. 
Some good home, on half acre to 1

a. 8.8 acre, <ie.«x>, ALBERT 
HEAD on Duke Rd.. weU drained, 
treed acreage, sat' frontage, dl- 
vtdible Into three 2ecre tote, eome 
merdrenlablo timber, A bargain. 
w-4»«3 D. k MaadonneU HMM 
____________ B-C. LARD

TREED SECLUSION 
POSSIBLE V.L.A. 

Attrarifva half^cre fully eervlced 
lots in Dean Park area 33.000
DOWN WILL HANDLE

DON CLARK
388-5451 OFF. 656-2898 RES. 

NATIONAL TRUST 
CO. LTD.

BEAUTIFUL 4EAVIEW
___ _ ONE FULL ACRE
Only 20 mlnutee from town, cleared, 
fenced, fruit trees, black loll, city 
water (manhole already in), has 
SS,ent’*hL,t7‘^’ a’"’"'' •™0
susioivhor"or tw
How. that: Full price 13,100. Term,

382-8117 or 479-3673 anytime.

SEEING IS BELIEVING

5llyRt^SALanda'5J,oStPAfR*?
FUTURE HOM-^° EOE TOUR

■9-3131S^«LL<_____
montreaZVrust '

____________ 11K7 FORT

TREED ACRES
PARKSVILLE DIST.

Two lovely treed acres with an all
Rtved "^a We<1 «P°t

i Johnaton and Co.

MR. BUILDER *”
25 §HinJch w°uld sonesyar* ts^i4irt^s

Mttle

MAN. 8X0895. Maytolr Really Ltd.

. madronawaterfront

232^5? T*rm<*v*11<ble on

PateR ALeA

QU

-IK SAANICH

eTY LTD

toojed. <4300 terme 8 per rant. <88-

2*a^PR5f~20<IEE PEACEFUL 
“Ctodwi J— to. echoola. park.

WSSffiEJiKgif

W« PROPERTY WANTED

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
ISinSri.JSl™0 « fret wtth or 
XivSf Sfwoobed at once In 
re^af location but at reaereiable

PAT MUSTERS, 385-3435 
P. R. Brown A Sons Ltd.

WANTED TO BUY 
4 or 8 bedroom home tn the Onk 
SfyraU‘2?M dlMrlrt Poraeeeton 
ntoeS w In<«rerted pertle,

WANTED
Reasonably prioed Iota, acreage, re

uotb^aMS1^ an;

883dS27
*eeroximately is

?iiys^i.L<irr to *""* x>*t

BE

A

SMOOTH

OPERATOR

Behind the wheel of a

motorcycle or bike ad

vertised in today's

CLASSIFIED

BaUn dalmiut. Victorio, B.C.,-Sunday, Sdptsmbor 27, 1970

UP-ISLAND
PROPERTIES

RECREATIONAL LAND 
Neer Orator River, U nnlea aouth 
of CAMPBELL RIVER. B.C All 
good aired lota with tree,. Ftehlng 
— ewtmmlng — hragakeck riding, 
ctoee at hand. Priced trren SL9U1 to

c/o
High-

CO

OVER ACRE LOT. GOOD 
fiehker end hunting. In Oourtenav 
re Orator River area. Owner wtahra 
Quick rale. 99ML4L

M» FARMS FOR SALE 
AND WANTED

torroerty ef 1O1 Prospeet Flaee. Yto-
teria, BXk, ‘ -----
Victoria, ea «.

Creditors and o(__
Inst the estate d tha said deceased,

are required to send them to the 
Executors before 1. December 1970, after 
which date they will distribute the said 
estate among the parties entiUed thereto, 
haring regard only to claims d which 
they then have notice.
DATED It. September. 1*70.

ELIZABETH LUELLE STANBURY, 
ROBERT WILSON CHARD, and 
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY, 
Executors,
*50 View Street,
Victoria. B.C.

By their solicitor 0
R. W. Chard.

IM ACREAGE FOR 
SALE AND WANTED

CENTRAL SAANICH
A-d l ACRES

GenUe nonkat ntoeied country

Terms.

acreage with <h-iUed£l, k?sss pas’ias.oo^

Terma.

C-L6 ACRES
Cleared view land In prosxiaed 
eewer area, dined water. Price 
918.000 — Terms

^PRjw^mL^

tE. ac
ACRES

ATION18TS: ILLNESS
r__ lALK OF THIS UN-

___ Led view property, wiid-
Ufe. flowers, beautifully treed, good 
garden field, established well, grav
ity feed to existing foundation for 
larger home. Perc test O.K. Exten
sive frontage on paved highway 35, 
4 miles south Bums Lake. Riding, 
fishing, siding. Photos and plan in 
office. A clear title property offered 
for quick sale at only *8,930. 
Consider small Victoria or district 
property In trade.

Mr. A. E. Seeber 385-2875 
A BERNARD and CO.. LTD 

855 Fort street______________ 384-8835

38 ACRES
Approx. 840 ft fronting on Pat 
Bay Highway. Choice treed building 
site (of approx. 10 Meres. About 640 
ft. frontage by 8B1 ft), batonoe 
mostly under cultivation. Ample on
site spring well waters for Irriga
tion. A prudent Investor will ba
■ ^USo^^elTS

or^^8243248 anytime. Mayfair

MILL BAY
4(4 acres nicely treed with sea and 
mountain view. One of the better 
properties In this area. Priced at 
*12,000, with terms available. For 
detoUs oontoct Walt Hearn. 7454526 
or evenings 743-2478.

MALAHAT REALTY 
RR. 1 Cobble Hill 

No Sunday calls please)
*8.200 REDUCED PRICE. APPROX, 
acre. WIHis Pt. Views of Saanich 
Inlet Try *1000 Down

*14,500. Approx. 2.5 Acres. Nr. 
Otdfield Rd. Saanich. Perc. Tasted. 
Lovely property for home site. 
.Terms.

MCCANDLESS REALTY 830 Fort St. 
*854111, Eve's 582-1961 or 384-5855 

COLDSTREAM DISTRICT
2.13 ACRES

Two miles from Gian Lake stores 
on Sooke Road. Roughed in road 
and building site. Good well, plenty 
of water. Price *8,900 with *2,500 
down. CaU OLIVE KER 477-lStt or 
592-4450
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD

CENTRAL SAANICH
Choice 4 acres, nicely wooded. 
Gentle slope. Excellent soil. 
Secluded home site. Piped water 
available. Easy terms arranged. 
Asking only *16.900. Call DON 
MESSAGE at 385-7761 or 477-3716 
anytime.

D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.

CENTRAL SAANICH
41 acres, partially cleared, gentlv 
sloping land. No rock! Now divided 
into 4 parcels. Can be bought 
separately for as low as *2.500 per 
acre. Groat potential here. Trades 
considered. For further information 
call STAN JAMES. Mayfair ~
Ltd.. 88*4956 or res. 582-3740.

ATTENTION! STOCKMEN! 
RURAL BEAUTY

3T arree of choice

tred^tokjrsereAtoSSta SS2

(Inctoded Is an older rundown hone 
»L Asking Prloe 365 000 - 

AL VICKERS
385-3435 652-2266
P. R. BROWN RENTALS

383 GULF ISLANDS 
PROPERTIES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
RALPH KENNETH SAMMON formerly 

ef M-tot Dallas Read. Vtotoria. B.C., 
deceawkj. who died at Vtotoria ea S.

Creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said deceased, 
are required to send them to the 
Executor before 1. December. 1870, 
after which date the Executor will dis
tribute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims ot which It then has 
notice.
DATED 18. September. 1870.

CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 
COMPANY.
Executor,
1125 Douglas 
Vlrtorta/B.C.

By Us solicitor
R. W. Chard.

Realty

*800 PER ACRE
28 acres cn Renfrew Road near 
Shawnigan Lake. On jrood road. 
Telephone past door — Hydro near.£r.&^«os&^T,D5Si
(24 hns.)
John Bishop Propertlee

35 ACRES
Adjacent to Mt Douglas Park. 
Price *140,000, TERMS. Call C. 
U. SINDEN, Town A Country Rlty., 
382-7278 Of 4794153._________________
40 ACRES NEAR OKANOGAN. 
Wash. View, wooded, country road 
frontage *8,900, *1.000 down. 185 
month. Write L. Hogue. Rt. 12. Bax 
706, Olympia, Wash.________________
ACREAGE, SMALL OR LARGE.

MENTS LTD. <79-1374.
VLA HOME AND PROPERTY 
wanted (or retired army man up 
to <22.000. Call Tad Chartrea Sat 
3458; Re,. 3S5-55O8. Byron Price A 
A,endate, Ltd

ACRIAGE FOR SALK?
Large re small, with re without 
borne Building lota etc. Cell 
GEOROl CHAN, -
Land. I

----------- the eperiebet to
6-2955. Maytalr Kaalty Ltd.

2 ACREAGES WANTED. ADJA- 
cent to ate another. Totol area 254- 
9 areee. With re without houeee. 
within 10-mile circle 389-2995 re 479-

IF

YOU'RE

THE

BEST

IN

THE

BUSINESS

LET

EVERYONE

KNOW

WITH A

CLASSIFIED AD

OP-ISLAND
PROPERTIES

QUALICUM BEACH AREA
9 acres In built up part d Welling

ton area, 885,000.
2-bedrm. level waterfront, nioely 

landscaDed. 136 5O»)
Over 18 acre*, approx. *12,500 can 

be recovered on timer. *22,500.
’•sx fanssbo2* *

* level and cleared acres. 1 mile

HUGH D. RUMOR 
713-8074 er 73141097 

Rutherford Thompeon McRae Ltd. 
1774 W BTO<'----------------------------- --Van. 7S3A181

Three bedroom stucco home with 
double carport, nice rumpub room 
and stairway up to potential 
development. Asphalt drive and 
idditional parkin* space. Asking 
*11.500. CaU C. E. BROCK. 8*5-7707 
anytime. Mears, Whyte and Gower 
Ltd., 2188 Oak Bay Ave.. Victoria. 
B.C.

BRAND NEW *15.100 
25 minutes from Victoria. 1456 sq. 
ft of living in this 8 bedroom 
home. Living room with gold shag 
carpet, sparioua dining room, kitch
en has buUtdu barbecue, large 
utility, twin basin vanity In extra 
large bathroom, stucco exterior and
carport You reaUy must see thia 
fiillgible tor government *5,000 mort-ar

748-8106
CANA

FRANK WITTAKER

,AIbox^duncanTRUSt 

WATERFRONT 
QUAUCUM BAY 

L u xurious executive retirement 
home with ISO* waterfront. Complete 
seclusion. Approx, m acres. Priced, 
weU below replacement cost at 
*44.300. CaU: LAN RUDIAK *n- 
1841.
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD _

LOTS—PARKSVILLE

). }. Royal Oak Proprettes

NATIONAL BUILDING 
CODE

BREAKTHROUGH 
PRICED FROM $12,500 

WAGON TRAIN ESTATES to 
compliance with legislation 
coverln* the Gulf Islands now 
have available doublewlde 
homes which are National Code approved for the

Recion. Models start 
..— a 24x36 two-bedroom 
home. Aican siding, at *12,500. 
Contact us for knme 
delivery.

WAGON TRAIN 
ESTATES LTD.
2524 Douglas St.

WATERFRONT LOTS - *6.950 
870 Down — *70 Monthly 

VIEW LOTS - *2,550 
*26 Down - *26 Monthly 
TREED LOTS - *LaOU 

*18 Down — *18 Monthly 
GABRIOLA ISLAND

Never a chance like this again! The 
waterfront Is nice and flat with a 
low bank to an excellent beach. 
Clam digging, swimming, cruising, 
over sheltered waters. View and 
park lots are beautliully treed, nice 
and Oat with waterfront access. All 
large tots. Drive right to your own 
summer cottage or retirement 
hideaway! Hourly car ferry from 
Nanaimo. Phone or write Glen 
Galloway personally, CO Nanaimo 
Realty Co., Nanaimo. Office 754- 
2311. evenings 758-5537. If out please 
leave message, will contact.

WITH SEA GLIMPSES.
LmtonKr.. D*taU*
with terms.

““pXSSS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER ef the Estate of

GRACE BRINDLEe late ef 1617 Rack- 
land Avenue, Victoria, B.C., DE
CEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above-named 
deceased are hereby required to send 
them to the undersigned Executrix at 
P. O. Box 997. Victoria, B.C. before the 
23rd day of October 1970, after which 
date the Executrix will distribute the 
said estate amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall have re
ceived notice.

DOROTHY KAY.
Executrix,
by Crease ft Company, her 
Solicitors.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
SEALED TENDERS will he received by 
the Undersigned tor the construction of 
the .Pro Shop and Clubhouse, Cedar 
Hill Golf Course. Victoria. BC., tor 
the Corporation of the District ef 
Saanich.
Drewlnge •pretflcatlone, forme of tender 
and detailed inetrusttona to bidden are 
available to General Contractrei at tha 
Office of Wegg 4 Hambleton. Architect!, 
m Courtney Street, Victoria, BC.. re, 
or after Friday. 25 September 797b 
A returnable depoalt of Twenty Douara 
(<30.001 1, required for each eel of 
drawtnge end epectflcatlona. Tender, 
muet be good for thirty «0) day, A 
Performance Bond may be required at 
the dlacretlcn of the Owner, who will 
be re,ponelbte for the crat of eame. 
The loweat re any tender not neceeiarlly
accepted.
Tenders must ba made out on the forms 
supplied by the Architect, addressed to 
the Municipal Hall. 770 Vernon Avenue. 
Victoria, B.C., not later than 4:00 P.M.,

15 October 1870 where they 
will be opened in public. They shall 
h* enclosed In an opaque envelope 
marked "Tender for Pro Shop A Club
house, Cedar Hill Golf Course"

Mrs. E. Bowering 
Purchasing Agent 
The Corporation of the 
District of Saanich 
770 Vernon Avenue

_______  VICTORIA. B.C

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKR 
NOTICE Or laEASE OF PROPERTY

PROPOBALS tor lease of a portion of 
Hangar No. H2 situated in the South 
East quarter of the Victoria International 
Airport with access via East Saanich 
Road from the South, are invited by the 
Minister of Public Works, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria. British Columbia on 
or before October 2*rd, 1870.

The area to be leased Is the East half 
of the floor area of the building and con
tains sheet metal shop and mezzanine 
above, component paint and fabric shop 
and heat treatment and plating shop, to
gether with washrooms and ancillary 
nV’ILroomR- a t01*1 flo°r «rea of about 
25,000 square feet. The lease permits the 
use of such scheduled machinery, equip
ment, tools, office furniture and office 
equipment as are located In the said 
building, which at the expiry of the rent
al term are to be delivered up in as 

aa at toe 4

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Matter of the Estate of FRAN

CES ELLEN BCLLEN, Late ef SOU
Cook Street. In the Oily ef Victoria, to 
toe Preriace ef British CH—ibis. D^

Creditors and others having datms 
against the above Estate are required 
to forward full particulars of such 
claims to the undersigned solicitors, tor 
the Executrix of the Estate of the said 
deceased, on or before the 31st day of 
October, 1970, after which date the Es
tate’s assets will be distributed, having 
regard only to claims that have been 
received.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., the 11th day 
of September. 1970.

CAMERON ft CAMERON. 
Solicitors for the Executrix.

311 Royal Trust Building,
•12 View Street,
Victoria, B.C.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
EDWARD BUlele, Decaaaed

NOTICE is hereby given that creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of Edward Bull, deceased, late 
of 786 Harding Lane. Central Saanich, 
British Columbia, are hereby required to 
send them to Patrick J. Sinnott. solicitor 
for the executor, at Suite 201, Broughton Building 1012 Douglas Street, Victoria, 
B.C., before the 15th day of November, 
A.D. 1970, after which date the executor 
will distribute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, haring regard 
only to the claims of which he then has 
notice.

DATED at Victoria. British Columbia, 
this 28rd day of September, A.D. 1970.

PATRICK J. SINNOTT. 
Executor.

mencement of the term. The term of 
the lease Is five years with a renewal 
provision for a further five years at 
rental rate to be agreed by both parties.
The lesee will be responsible tor payment 
of proportionate shares of all services 
such as light, water, heat and taxes, and 
will not be allowed to assign or sublet 
the property or any part thereof without 
^.rxpreM con,*nt ot the Minister of 
Pub ic Works. The Department of Public 
Works will not entertain or be responsible 
for any claim or liability whatsoever.
The agreement will be subject to can
cellation by either party upon six months 
notice In writing and subject and subordi
nate at all times to any ground lease or 
leases affecting the land on which the 
said building or buildings, or any part 
thereof, stands, which lease or leases re
strict the use of the premises for air
craft purposes only.

All proponents are required to submit by 
certified cheque a sum equivalent to 
three months rental as a guarantee de- 
posit, which sum in the case of the les
see will be held pending final expiry of 
the lease; the cheques of all other pro
ponents will be returned. The Minister of 
Public Works reserves the right to re
ject any or all proposals.
Further details as to location and ap
pointment to riew the premises and 
schedule of equipment may be obtained 
by telephoning Mr. J. Jamieson. Depart
ment of Highways, at 656-2551.

W. N. CHANT.
Minister of Public Works

(DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC WORKS SYMBOL)

Department of Public Works
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, British Columbia
September 1970

THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTERS OF 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 61 

(GREATER VICTORIA)
THE COLLEGE PLEBISCITE OF SCHOOL DISTRICT 
No. 61 (GREATER VICTORIA)■ (Pureuant to the pro- 
visions of sections 17 (o) and Ml of the Public Schools 
Act and of Role M.01 of the Rules of the Council of 
Public Instruction.)

Question to be submitted to the ownewlectors, tenant- 
electors and resident-electors of School District No. 61 
(Greater Victoria):
... .“Are you in favour of School District No. 61 (Greater 
Victoria) participating in the establishment, maintenance 
and operation of a College?”

NOTICE
rekro"1™ Trtil.O,,hSCI221 lOtvgter Victoria) will be
am Oc“b«'- batweaa tha horn at
1.00 o’clock am. and 0:00 o'clock pm., at the following polling places:

EECTORS °F THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF VICTORIA at the Central Junior Secondary School, Fret Street 
S!i™'SFDw,:L?,CTORS °ETHK RURAL PORTION OF SCHOOL 
rVICTORIA) at the view Royal Elementaiy School, Helmcken Road.

CORPORATION OP THE TOWN-
Road °F ES^urMALT at A1* Ewuimalt Municipal HalL Esquimau

$DT^^I£DrvFLltCT2R8 Or THE CORPORATION OP THE DIS- 
AvenueOir °AK BAY #t th* 8-1 y MuniciP<1 Hall« Bay

SHA,UZ!®£.,ELECTOR8 0F THAT portion or the corpora-
II,?Nra?JLTHE DISTRICT OF SAANICH LYING WITHIN SCHOOL
DISTRICT No. 61 (GREATER VICTORIA) at:

Braefoot Elementary Annex. Cedar Hill Cross Road 
Cloverdale Elementary School. Quadra Street 
Craigflower Elementary School, Admirals Road 
Frank Hobbs Elementary School. Haro Road 
Glanford Elementary School, Glanford and Judah Streets 
Gordon Head Elementary School, Kenmore Road 
Lansdowne Junior Secondary School, Lansdowne and Richmond Rds. 

tary School, (------------------Marigold Elementary f , Grange Road
Mount View Secondary School, Carey Road 

mentary School, / “ ‘ ‘. Elementary School. Albina Street
Wd FURTHER TAKE NOTICK that Emrat Shaw at 1739 Taylor ItraeL 
Victoria, B C . haa been appointed Returmns otfleer to take the vote at 
the mid elector, with tha n.naaaary power, in that behalf

Ernest Shaw,
Secretary- 
Board of School Trustees of School 
District No 61 <Greater Victoria), 
3128 Foul Bay Road,
Victoria. B.C.

BE WISE ... IT PAYS 

TO ADVERTISE

i
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OUTDOORS with Alec Merriman ?
\ >-'5'

A Different Lure for Every Occasion
At Port Renfrew they have 

their own methods to catch 
thoae big coho that year after 
year take the top spots in the 
Colonist King Fisherman Con- 
teat.

This year already the three 
top coho have come from San 
Juan Bay. The biggest of 
t h ese—a 22^-pounder—was 
caught in the old reliable way 
on a flasher and Minnow 
Teaser, but the others were 
taken the Port Renfrew 
way—on big T-Spoons,

Frank Elliott makes up his 
own T-Spoon rigs from a 
combination of T-Spoons and 
the big Cowichan spinners, 
much the same as the gang 
trolls.

Others just use Cowichan 
Spinners or big Number 5 T- 
Spoons in singles and troll 
along the beach just outside 
the breakers.

At this time of year they 
are just as likely to hit into a 
Chinook in the 40s or a coho in 
the 20s, but they also pick up 
jacksprings. All are heading 
for the San Juan River mouth 
on their death swim to the 
spawning grounds.

Some San Juan coho have 
already swam the San Juan, 
turned at Harris Creek and 
are already on the Hemming- 
sen River spawning redds. 
But many more spawners art 
yet to come.

You can also take the Port 
Renfrew coho, and the big 
Chinooks, by casting along the 
beach with Deadly Dicks and

Buzz Bombs ... either from 
the beach into the breakers or 
in the tame waters the T- 
Spoon anglers troll.

Salman heavier than 40 
pounds have on occasion been 
taken by splncasters from the 
beach near the river mouth.

If you use a Mepps spinner 
or a smaller Deadly Dick you 
are apt to pick up some 
pretty nice cutthroat trout in 
the same waters at this time 
of year.

Tie same big spinner rigs 
will take coho in Alberni 
Inlet.

This year they have been 
taking coho and Chinooks at 
Port Renfrew on Flashtails 
and flashers, and four to 12 
ounces of weight, but they 
don’t usually fish flies on the 
surface in Port Renfrew 
waters.

But, you can take coho on 
the fly in Pedder Bay-Becher 
Bay waters at this time of 
year, and we have done it 
while fishing with Pedder Bay 
guide Gerry Gieskens.

Gieskens believes it is the 
metallic flash of the mylar 
used in Myl-R, Tyg-R and 
Flashtail flies that attracts 
the coho in the Pedder Bay- 
Becher Bay waters.

We have hit them on a blue 
and white Pol-R-Fly trolled on 
the surface without any 
weight and without any spin
ner, about 60 feet behind the 
boat.

We also hit them on a green 
and silver Myl-R-Fly with

Radiant spinner and two 
ounces of weight and about 60 

feet of line. A yellow and 
silver Typ-R-Fly on the sur
face behind a Radiant abalone 
spinner also produced coho.

The coho seem to hit the 
flies better further out in the 
Strait by Race Rocks, says 
Gieskens.

"They are travellers and 
when they are on the move 
and feeding they feed on the 
surface," he says.

He fishes by the solunar 
tables published in the Colon
ist.

He has found that when the 
coho take the flies they won’t 
take anything else, but that 
theory also works in reverse.

He advises that after every 
strike the fly should be reeled 
in and the hair pulled off the 
hooks.

He doesn't believe In too 
much speed for bucktailing 
and advises to use them at 
about the same speed as 
when fishing with Super Strip 
Teasers, which is quite a bit 
faster than normal trolling, 
but not as fast as a lot of 
bucktailers travel.

When he uses a spinner he 
uses a little weight.

The main thing when fish
ing flies is to keep just behind 
the current. They must be in 
moving water, he says. Con- 
tary to most salmon fly 
fishermen who like rippled 
water, Gieskens likes to fish 
in smooth water.

Watch for jumpers, he says 
and when you see porpoise 
that ia a good place to fish, 
but keep way from killer 
whales.

He advises anglers to fish 
the riptides and when the big 
tides are running follow along 
the drift marked by debris. 
He believes best fishing is in 
the side where the tide is 
pushing toward the main rip. 
The fish are nearly always on 
the outside, he says.

The coho usually hit Saan
ich Inlet about 10 days before 
fhe.v reach Cowichan Bay. 
and the time to fish flies tot 
Saanich Inlet is from now 
until the end of October.

In Saanich Inlet they use 
both the short fly, with some 
of the hair clipped off them, 
and the longer type bucktails. 
The closer you are to Cowi
chan Bay the longer fly you 
use.

The short ones are fished 
fast, die longer ones, slower. 
I have had plenty of success 
in Saanich Inlet fishing a 
short line right in the wake of 
the boat, with a small green 
and white, blue white, or red, 
white and blue fly behind a 
small thumbnail spinner. A 
split lead or two of weight, or 
a small rubber-cored weight, 
keep the fly under water and 
I travel fast so the fly swirls 
in the wake of the boat.

The waters between Sandy 
Beach, the Mill Bay marker

buoy, and Senanus Island 
have always been my favorite 
for that kind of fishing.

This past week Willis Point 
and Finlayson have been 
producing coho on flies used 
with long lines at the slower 
Cowichan Bay type speed.

Deep Cove, Hatch Point and 
Qierry Point are some other 
favorite bucktailing waters.

Light leaden seem to be 
the secret and when fish are 
fainicky use a long line, as 
long as 200 feet.

In Saanich Inlet anglers 
using the long lines usually 
work their nods by pulling it 
back and forth so the fly 
flutters and puffs out as it 
fails back, providing an added 
attraction to the fish.

Many anglers believe a 
worked fly simulates a min
now better than when the 
rods are left in the holders 
like they are at Cowichan 
Bay.

Mostly in Saanich Inlet they 
use a spinner ahead of the 
fly, whether or not the rod is 
worked.

But at Qualicum they don't 
use a spinner or weight.

They trail the fly 30 to 40 
feet behind the boat and go so 
quickly it breaks the water 
every once in awhile skipping 
along the surface.

Once a coho hits a fast 
moving fly like that there is 
no doubt about the strike, but 
with light leaders don’t sel

the reel too tight... it can be 
bard on thee, and they aren’t 
cheap.

Any color seems to work 
when the coho are snapping 
at Qualicum, but green and 
white and pink and white are 
among the papular colors. 
Mostly they use the shorter 
flies, but this year the longer 
Cowichan Bay-type flies have 
been working in Qualicum 
waters.

in Deep Bay waters there is 
a shallow shelf between 
CJirome Island (Yellow Rock) 
and Black Rock on the 
Bowser side ot the bay. That 
is where we have found the 
coho on the fly at this time of 
year.

Our lucky combination in 
these waters has been a little 
brass spinner (we use a 
weighted Mepps or Metric) 
and a fairly long fly, but not 
quite as long as the Cowichan 
Bay flies. Faded green and 
white has been our most 
productive color and we give 
them a sheen with a deb of 
Brylcreme.

We use a leader of about 20 
feet of eight-pound-test line, 
tied to an extra small swivel 
which will pull easily through 
the rod eyes.

Reel tension must be set 
exceptionally light because 
these snapping coho — and 
they are often big in Deep 
Bay as the northerns arrive 
at this time of year — have

no trouble snapping light 
leader.

With such light leader every 
caution must be taken In 
playing the fish. We use 
anything from 25 to 90 pulls 
of line and at Deep Bay we 
troll the fly very fast, passing 
most of the other boats. If we 
can keep the fly under the 
water we consider we aren’t 
going too fast.

We find the fish where the 
birds arc working and along 
the tide line.

Deep Bay coho fishing can 
last from mid-September 
right into November and often 
Thanksgiving weekend is the 
hot period.

Sometimes they get coho 
casting tram shore.

From Oomox north, more 
and more anglers are tinning 
to Buzz Bombs and Deadly 
Dicks, and spinning tackle for 
their coho fun. That can be 
terrific sport and very pro
ductive as the fish home in on 
Ihe bays near the river 
mouths.

Cast the lures out and let 
them sink, almost to the 
bottom, then retrieve them in 
short sharp takes .,. wind in 
quickly about three feet, then 
let the lure drop suddenly. 
Then repeat. Usually the fish 
will take as the lure flutters 
back down. You have to lean? 
to tell the feel of a fish 
nudging the line or lure, and 
then strike. Great fun.

Checkmate

Tourney Draws Top Field
By RAY KERR

Once in a long while 
Victoria chess players and 
fans are given an opportunity 
to view players such as B.C. 
champion Bob Zuck of Surrey.

This year it’ll happen early 
In November, when the Vic
toria chess fraternity will put 
on the second annual South 
Vancouver Island open cham
pionship-

According to Walter Battye, 
on of the organizers, the 
tourney is slated for the 
Senior Citizens activity Cen

tre, Centennial Square, Nov. 7 
and 8.

The Saturday-Sunday event 
is bound to attract players of 
the calibre of Zuk, former 
B.C. champion Peter Biyiasas 
of Vancouver and other Island 
and mainland stare.

Here are a few other 
pertinent details:
• Registration le from 9 to 

9:45 ajn., Nov. 7, with the 
opening round at 10. Players 
more than one hour late may 
forfeit their opening games.
• Entry fee is $6, students 

and pensioners 93.50. Entries

Week on the Prairies

Gup Float Sunk 

By Edmonton
The Commission Board says 

Edmonton is facing a tight 
financial position and can't 
afford to participate in the 
1970 Grey Cup Parade and 
Festival in Toronto.

The board said Edmonton 
has participated in previous 
Grey Cup parades with a float 
ranging in cost from a few 
hundred to about 92,000.

In 1969, the city was able to 
place a float in the parade in 
Montreal at a cost of 9850 
after eliciting financial as
sistance from the Eskimo 
Football Club, a major retail 
store, a local radio station 
and the public.

But, the board said, no float 
is available this year unless 
specially constructed and it is 
doubtful if the publicity is 
worth the expenditure.

□

Near record yields are 
expected on a record 10 
million acres sown to barley 
this year, an economist in the 
Alberta agriculture depart
ment says.

Canadian barley production 
1s expected to exceed 400 
million bushels for the first 
time according to David 
Walker.

□

Provincial Treasurer D G. 
Stewart terms "irresponsible” 
and inaccurate charges by 
Opposition leader Allan 
Blakeney that the Saskatch
ewan government took all the 
financial risks in establishing 
the Prince Albert pulp mill in 
1967.

"On the face of the state
ment, Mr. Blakeney has made 
a most irresponsible and 
fictitious attack on a success
ful enterprise,” Steuart said.

The mill was financed 
jointly by the government and 
by Parsons and Whittemore, 
the New Yotk-based firm that 
has plans for a 9120 million 
second mill at Meadow Lake 
in the province’s northwest, 
Steuart said.

□

Wage increases ranging 
from 5.9 to 12.9 per cent and 
changes in the working agree
ment have been announced by 
the Regina Police Commis
sion and the Policemen’s 
Association.

A clausa to provide death 
and dismemberment benefits 
to wives of policemen was 
agreed to in principle but 
details remained to be worked 
out

The Western Manitoba 
community of Rivers is just a 
year away from becoming a 
ghost town, a five-man dele
gation from that community 
said in Winnipeg.

The town will go bankrupt 
— "Right down the drain” — 
when the federal government 
closes the Canadian Forces 
Base located there, the dele
gation said.

Mayor Frank TXimer, coun
sellors Morley McConnell and 
John Rumi, Chamber of Com
merce president Max Cald
well and industrial develop
ment officer Jim Mills said at 
a press conference that 
"shabby treatment 
subterfuge and deceit" has 
been handed out to the citizens 
of the community.

“The town has had it unless 
we move something in there 
fast.” Mills said.

□

A 91 million sweepstake will 
close out the Manitoba cen
tennial year.

The stakes in the final 
C e ntennial Sweepstake. 
straight-draw affair, will be 
first prizes of 91,000 a year 
for 100 years for 10 ticket 
holders.

□
Premier Ed'Schreyer said 

in Flln Flon Friday com
mercial fishing may be 
banned again to Lake Win
nipeg next year because ot 
mercury pollution.

Speaking to 750 students at 
Hapent high school, the Mani
toba premier said commercial 
fishing "can’t be opened next 
year.”

Queried about his statement 
later, Schreyer said he was 
not making a formal an
nouncement He said there 
was still some hope, no 
matter bow small, the fishing 
could resume next Summer.

The provincial government 
is preparing a law suit 
against undisclosed industrial 
firms for causing the pollu
tion.

must be accompanied by 
membership cards, and Wash
ington and Oregon association 
members will be accepted.
• The two day affair will 

consist of five rounds — three 
Saturday and two Sunday, 
Time control will be 50 moves 
in two hours, 25 moves there
after.
• For further information, 

Battye can be contacted at 
893 Darwin Avenue, Victoria.

On the international scene, 
the great Bobby Fischer of 
New York just keeps getting 
greater and greater.

His latest feat came to 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
where he won the 18-player 
tournament four rounds before 
the end. Eventually he 
coasted to a score of 13 wins 
and four draws (no losses), 
his 15 points giving his a 
fantastic 314-point spread on 
runner-up Vladimir Tuk- 
makov of the Soviet Union,

Considering there were 
some o f world’s leading 
grandmasters in this one — 
including ex-world champion 
Vassily Smyslow of the Soviet 
Union — Fischer’s achieve
ment has to be considered 
extraordinary.

So impressive was Fischer’s 
performance, that Chess Can
ada editors wrote:

"This stunning performance 
by Fischer clearly puts the 27- 
year-old New Yorker in a 
class by himself — possibly at 
a level unequalled in the 
entire 1,500-year history of 
ebess.” -. '

Amen.
In the following game, 

Fischer mercilessly destroys 
runner-up Tukmakov, while 
playing an opening that is 
clearly considered inferior by 
many leading players.
White, Fischer — Black, Tuk

makov: L P-QN3, P-K4: 2. B- 
N2, N-QB3; 3. P-QB4, N-B3;

4. P-K3, B-K2; 5. P-QR3, 0-0; 
6. P-Q3, P- Q4; 7. PxP, QxP; 
8. NQB3, Q-Q3; 9. N-B3, B-B4; 
10. Q-B2, KR-Q1; IL R-Ql, P- 
KR3; 12. P-R3, Q-K3; 13. N-Q2, 
N-Q2; 14. B-K2, K-Rl; 15. 04), 
B-N3; 16. P-QN4, PR3; 17. R- 
Bl, QR-B1; 18. KR-Q1, P-B4; 
19. N-R4, N-R2; 20. N-N3, P- 
N3; 21. P-Q4, P-B5; 22. P-K4, 
NiN4; 23. B4N4, Q-KB3; 24. 
PxP, NxKP; 25. BxR, RxB; 
26. R-Q5. Black resigns be

cause he can’t prevent further 
material losses.

For those who don’t know, 
the Soviet Union has won the 
19th Chess Olympics to 
Siegen, West Germany, but 
the p erennial champions 
didn’t pull away until the final 
two rounds. Canada put on 
a good showing and placed 
11th in the 12-team field, 
leaving behind highly-rated 
Spain.
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MONTH-END SPECIALS
PRICES EFFECTIVE SUN., MON., TUES.
WEEKDAYS 9 TO 9 
SUNDAYS 10 TO 7

FAB
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
\ TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT
5-lb. box. King Size98

NABOB PURE

STRAWBERRY JAM 59
24-oz. Tin________________________________ W

PORK SAUSAGES AQ1
Gov’t Inspected lb. 1 mF
FRESH
GROUND 
ROUND 
STEAK.. .79

Minute Maid
Frozen Orange

JUICE
U-cn. Large Tin ...39

LUNDS
926 FORT STREET

AUCTION
Tuesday, 7:30 P.M.

To dose An Estate 
(name withheld)

And Consignments

8-pea. Mah. Dining Suita 
Expanslva W. Iran Patio Sat 
Stereo-Radio Combination
Mr. and Mrs. Bedroom Suites 
Commode Tables — Dinettes

(Expltnition/lt'o BecausoThey Don't Han tha 
Soft, Gantla, Down-to-Ffoor Warmth of...

HOT WATER ELECTRIC BASEBOARD HEAT
That Provides

HOT WATER HEAT WITHOUT PUIMBIHG
Why do people have to suffer the discomfort of cold, drafty rooms— 
when INTERTHERM HOT WATER ELECTRIC BASEBOARD HEATING 
gives them warmth where it’s needed —not up et tha ceiling where 
so much of >t is wasted? For unlike central heating systems which 
heat the ceilings at tha expense of the floors—the INTERTHERM 
provides uniform, floor-tpceiling heat. Soft, gentle, comfortable, 
healthful, clean, safe, economical heat. Yet requires no furnace, 
boiler, pipes, ducts, flues, radiators, chimney or fuel tank.
The Patented Inner Works of the INTERTHERM—Shown in the 
Diagram Below—Makes this Possible. It consists of a copper tube 
inside of which an electric heating element and a water and anti
freeze solution — which
never needs replenishing— 
are permanently, hermet
ically seeled. Electricity 
heats the water. And the 
water heats the rooms. Com
plete, permanently-installed 
systems for entire homes.
Portable, plug-in models for 
single, hard-to-heet rooms.

Come /« And See The

INTERTHERM 
HEATER

Now On Ditploy In Our Showroom*, 
OUT-OF-TOWNERS MAIL3 Lovely B. India Carpats 

Approximate Sizes: 
10x14’—9x12’—6’6”x9'

Danish 4-pce. Chesterfield Salts 
Bunk Beds — Television Sets 
Pair Antique Rocking Chair. 
Marble-top (Kent of Drawers 
Combination Fridge-Freezer

Other Appliances 
Plated Ware—Class—Chins

V

1851 Quoin St. 

COUPON

E. B. HORSMAN A SON.
BOX DM, VICTORIA, B.C.
Please send me FREE Brochure that 
models and sizes of INTERTHERM 
Heaters.
I am interested In a:

lives full Information about all 
lot Water Electric Baseboard

□ Portable model for hard-to-heat sAasle

NAME PHONE

ADDRESS

E. B. HORSMAN & SON
1856 Quadra St, Victoria, B.C. — 384-0507

No. 1 CHIQUITA

Bananas
4 LB.49

PACIFIC 
INSTANT POWDER

5
lb. bagMILK 1 89

No. 1 Cooking ftp
ONIONS TUC SHRIMP <MC

3 LBS. 1 M 414-oz. Tin

FLOUR Five Roses 
No. 1 Quality

23-lb. bag, with $5.00 order or over------------------ 1 19

Bathroom Dels«y Quality
TISSUE2”" 6
1M% Cm Oil
Mazola

OIL
32-

oz.

Battle89

roll pack88
PERFEX 
BLEACH 

c84-

oz.
Jug 39

Duncan Hines

Cake
Mixes

Deluxe 19-oz. Pkg.

-98c«
•eeeeeeeeeeee ••
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2$ay Day starts Monday in 
sewing machines, nursery needs, Royal Albert china

■sSOF:
• %

.. ■" Serf" %

D. Tallow Tea Rose — Yellow E. Amerlean lleaatr — Pttk
green foliage. IS kt 

trim.
roses with green foliage and 
18 kt. gold trim.

roses,
gold

BAYCREST ZIG-ZAG PORTABLE

pattern with central floral, 
18 kt. gold trim.
Cup and saucer only.

■ark >.<•

Dial 385-1311
phone orders on 
all items while 
quantities lost

Ml

Designed for the modern woman who loves to sew. Built-in blind 
hemmcr gives you that professional finish; zig-zag stitch for new 
stretch fabrics, and yotf can buttonhole, sew on buttons, applique; 
use the push button for reverse. Experienced sewers will en.joy the 
quilting .guide and the possibilities of zig-zag and satin stitch for 
creative embroidery. Two-tone blue finish, handy portable carrying 
case, accessory kit, complimentary lessons. 20 year warranty on 
moveable parts in the head. 1 year Bay guarantiee.

Sale, each

67.88
ROYAL ALBERT
ENGLISH BONE CHINA

bolder and 18 kt.

Sale, each

$198
Sale, each

*158
Sale, each

*268
M-a Baycreat Lightweight “4- 

Baaics" Zig-Zag Portable — 
Allows you to blind hem, 
buttonhole, serpentine stretch 
stitch and choose 3 - needle 
positions. Twin needles allow 
you to create your own de
corative patterns, too. Com
plete with carrying case, ac

cessories, complimentary les
sons and 20 years' warranty 
on , moveable parts Jn the 
head.’

M-a Bernina Free - Arm Mini- 
Matlc Portable—Is built with 
Swiss precision and features 
free arm and dress-making 
utility stitches, serpentine 
stitch, stretch stitch, blind 
hemming, scallop pattern, 3 
needle positions. Complete 
with NEW, clip-on auto- 
matic button-holer and 
standard attachments, port
able case and complimen
tary lessons.

The BAY, eewing machines, second floor, dept. tff

Baycrast Lightweight Fully 
Automatic Portable — Has 
12 reverse stitch patterns 
among its 24 decorative 
cams. Built-in buttonholer, 
triple stitch for stretchy fab
rics, blind hems too. Com
plimentary lessons, carrying 
case, accessory kit and 20- 
year warranty on moveable 
parts in the head.

M4

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED ON ALL ITEMS WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

a

515
II

I
p SS>S» kb

a &
ci

Tea and Saucer 2.16 2.38 2.38 3.80 3.00 3.88 3.83 3.83 3.83 3.83 3.83 3.00 3.00
•” Plate (B/B) l.SO 3.80 3.80 3.43 3.43 3.43 3.33 3.33 3.33 3.33 3.33 3.30 3.30

3.437” Plate (Poetry). 3.70 3.70 3.70 3.88 3.00 3.86 3.58 3.88 3.58 3.56 1.88 1.43
8” Plate (Salad) 2.38 2.30 2.30 3.88 3.50 3.08 3.83 3.83 3.83 3.83 3.83 3.00 3.00
IF' Plate (Dinner) 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.93 3.83 3.83 3.63 3.83 3.83 3.63 3.83 3.33 *•»»
Oatmeal (Cereal) — 2.36 2.36 3.88 3.86 3.80 3.83 3.83 3.83 — 1.83 1.60 1.64
Fruit 1.80 3.80 3.80 3.43 3.43 3.43 3.40 3.40 3.40 3.40 3.40 3.30 3.30
15” Platter 12.00 32.00 32.00 33.88 33.00 33.88 33.00 33.00 33.00 31.00 33.00 30.00 30.00
Gravy/Staad 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.30 X30 8.30 X83 8.63 X63 8.63 8.63 X10 8.30
Covered Vegetable — 38.30 30.30 3X33 3X33 3X33 37.33 37.33 — 37.33 17.33 — 3X00
Baker 8.33 0.33 0.33 7.00 7.80 7.90 7.30 7.30 — — 7.30 xoo XOO
Large Teapot 8.18 0.30 0.36 0.03 X63 X83 8.33 — 8.33 8.33 X33 7.00 7.00
large Coffee Pot — 0.30 0.30 X03 8.83 X63

3.00
8.33
XS3

X33 8.33 8.33 X33 — 7.00
Cake Plato — 3.30 3.36 — 3.00 2.83 2.83 2.83 2.83 2.50 2.80
Sandwich Tray 4.80 4.S0 4.80 4.33 4.33 — 4.00 4.00 — 4.00 4.00 3.00 9.00
Cream aad Sugar 3.10 3.36 3.30 3.00 xoo 3.00 2.83 — 2.83 2.83 XS3 2.50 —
Mug 2.10 2.30 2.30 3.00 — 3.08 3.83 3.03 3.83 3.83 3.83 1.00 3.00
Regal Tray — 2.30 X18 3J80 3.80 — 3.83 — 3.83 3.83 3.83 — —
Sweets 1.00 — — 3.56 — 3.58 3.43 3.43 3.43 1.43 1.43 3.23 — -
Salt and Pepper 2.82 2.02 XS3 XM 2.88 2.68 2.83 2.03 2.63 2.83 2.63 2.33 X38
STlered Cake 9H3 0.03 0.83 0.50 0.80 8.50 0.00 0.00 — 8.00 -s- X50 XS0
R-Plece Place Setting 0.82 0.82 8.82 0.20 0.28 8.28 X62 8.62 X62 8.02 X62 7.85 7.05
40-Piece Place Setting 7X88 78.88 78.54 74.24 74.24 74.24 0X86 6X88 8X86 60.96 68.66 63.60 63.00
21-Piece Tea Set — 28.84 20.84 • - — 27.72 27.72 20.00 — 2X00 26.00 2X00 2X54 —

R-Plece Place Setting —Cup, saucer, 6” 
plate, 8" plate, 10" plate.

Jl-Ptece Tea Set — Six cups and saucers, 
seven-inch plates plus one cake plate, 
sugar and cream.

40-Piece Set — Eight 5-pce. place settings.

Use Your Convenient Bay AU-Purpose Account

NOW! EVERYTHING YOER RARY NEEDS AT RAY DAY SAVINGS
The BAY, chinaware, third floor, dept. Sli

M l Stroll -R -CHh — Converts quickly and 
easily from stroller to pram to car bed. 
Smooth riding spring suspension and 
shopping basket. Navy, Astro or Jade.

gale, each 48.68

M-10 Gendron Hard Body Prom—Has remov
able body to be used as a car bed. 
Padded lining, spring suspension, shop
ping basket. Navy, Apollo blue, jade.

gale, each 52.88

M il Folding Mesh Playpen — Moves where 
you want it, easily, on two wheels. Rec
tangular 36” x 40 sturdy chrome frame, 
with safe nylon mesh sides. Floral vinyl 
foam pad over solid floor.

Bale, each 39.88

M-12 Vinyl Padded Chrome High Chair — Has 
moulded plastic lift-up tray and adjust
able o h r o m e footrest. Self-leveuing 
guides on sturdy legs. White, green and 

t yellow. gale, each 18.88

M-8 Baycreat Weatherized Stroller — Has
canopy, and foam padded vinyl cover, 
adjustable high back. Footrest, pushing 
handle. Full spring suspension. Plaid, 
blue or gold. gale, each 22.88

M-13-Toddlers' Inflatable Vinyl Chair — In
heavy gauge vinyl is easily blown up 
(use your bicycle pump), and durable. 
Purple or yellow. gale, each 2.88

M-14 Sturdy Plastic Baby Lounge—Has foam 
pad, safety strap, and adjustable back
rest. Suits baby from a few weeks to 
6 or 8 months. White, gold, avocado.

gale, each 2.88

M-3S Thermal Blend Crib Blanket—Is warm 
but lightweight cellular weave, has satin 
binding. White, pink, blue, maize. Size 
36”x50". Sale, each 2.18

M-28 Stretch Terry Sleeper-Coverall—has full 
feet, can be worn for playtime. Snap 
front and crotch. Quilted or block check 
patterns in aqua, maize, pink or white. 
S.M.L. toddlers’ sizes. Sale, each 2.38

M-7 Safety Oar Seat — For baby will fit front 
or back seat of the car. Double safety 
belts; tubular chrome frame, padded, 
removable front rail and headrest. Blue, 
black, avocado. gale, each 14.88

M-8 "Merit'' Walker Jumper — Provides safe 
play and exercise. Adjustable, spring- 
suspended seat. Non-tip, fold. Yellow 
or avocado. Has tray and play beads.

Sale, each 7.88

M-17 Wooden Commode—Natural finish. Folds 
for storage. Complete with plastic 
commode. Detachable tray.

M-18 Nylo Flex Pull-On Panto —White only. 
Elasticized waist. Washable extra soft 
fabric. S.M.L.XL. gale 2 for 88*

M-18 Babycreot Pram — Has Marimo canopy 
and apron; large 11" wheels with 1—1/6 
white tire; 12” hood spreader; wrap
around apron with clear view; white 
plastic grip pusher; bumper guards; 
parcel carrier. Two tone body.

gale, each 82.88

M-20 Curlty Regular Gauze Diapers — White 
gauze washes easier, dries faster, gives 
extra absorbency. Shaped for easy fold
ing. 21" x 40”. gale, doz. 4.48

M-23 Babycrest Flannelette Diapers—Machine 
wash and tumble dry —they come out 
softer than ever. White In 26” x 26" size.

gale, 2 doz. 4.88

M-27 Baycreat Grow-A-Slze Sleepers for tod
dlers are cosily knit of brushed cotton: 
fleece lined. Two-piece. Heavy weight 
for warmth. Aqua, maize, pink. 1-4.

gale, each 2.38

M-8 Economy Priced Crib and Mattreee Unit 
—By Storkcraft includes six year size 
crib with posture board, and TO<oil, 
vinyl covered mattress. White only.

Sale, set 38.88

M-22 Babycrest Vesta — Machine washable 
cotton in white only. Front and side 
gripper style. 6, 12, 18 and 24 months.

Sale 2 for 1-48
M-23 Babycrest Boxed Blankets — Soft and 

cosy. A favourite gift to welcome the 
new baby. In blue, pink, yeUow, white.

Sale 2 for 8.80

M-24 Tiny Tot Flannelette Gowns—Styled for 
comfort with tie back long sleeves. 
White with yellow, pink and blue trim. 
Fits to one year. Sale, each 78*

M-25 Receiving Blankets—Soft, washable flan
nelette. Blue, pink, yellow, and white 
with ass’t animal prints. Sale, each 78*

The BAY, infants’ wear, third floor, dept. 41

Storewide ^^ay Day starts Thursday the
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M SS Sod Debut — CEF
1200 Formula. 12-oz.with FMP, family 

size. Sale 88*

Hard milled soap. 
Sale • ban for 884

move its 
Canada’!
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quotes I 
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designed

M-38 Clairol Shampoo — 
Green and blue. 8-oz.

Sale 1.18 Bank S
M-38 Clairol — Loving 

Care, Silk & Silver, 
Nice A Easy, Creme 

. Formula.
Sale, pkg. 1.48

M-40 Clairol—Pure white 
Creme Developer. 

Sale, each 884

M-41 The Bay Creme 
Rinse—17-oz. plastic 
bottle.

Sale, each 88*

M-42 Toni Perms—Regu
lar, gentle and 
super.

Sale, each l.M

M-1S Clairol Swing Setter 
— 5 heat aodvated 
rollers, plus 5 oz. 
Clairol Kindness heat 
activated conditioner 

Sale, each 8.88

A second 
containing 
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Bateman, w 
murder Viet 
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Douglas Slot

M-45 Q-TIpe — Sterilized 
Safety Tip Swabs. 
180s. Sale 884

' Gelusil — Antacid 
tablets. 100 tablets.

Sale 1.M 51-47 Purer Toilet Tissue
— No colour choice 
by phone. Pkg. of 2 
rolls. 3 pkgs. 884

Under the 
Shayne^ 
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M-48 Hot Water Bottles — 
2-quart size.

Sale 1.28

M-Sl Pristeen Feminine 
Deodorant—3.5 az.

Sale 1-38

M-52 Baby Powder by 
Johnson li Johnson-
Plastic shaker top 
14-oz. Sale 864

M-53 Baby OU by Johnson 
4 Johnson—
Flip-up top bottle. 
9oz. Sale 984

M-54 Vaseline—1-lb. jar.
Sale 88<

MSSThe Bay Babble 
Bath —Poly bag of 
bath powder.

Sale, each 884

M-57 Hair Brush — Nylon 
bristles in plastic 
handle.

Sale 2 for 884

M-MEnergtne Spot Re
mover — Spray can 
with a brush top.

Sals 2 lor 1.48
M-80 Glycerine Supposi

tories — Adult size 
package of 12.

Sale 2 for 884
M-61 Foamy Shave Cream

— An aerosol shav
ing cream. 11-oz.

Sale 864

M-82O14 Spice After 
Shave Lotion — By 
Shulton. 4’i oz. 

Sale, each 1.88

M-63Metrecal — Choco
late, Vanilla, Double 
Fudge, Dutch Choco
late, Danish Coffee, 
Strawberry.

M-22Lysol Spray—Room 
freshener and de
odorizer. 7 ounces.

Sale 2 for 1.68

M-23 Aspirin — For head
ache and pain relief. 
100s. Sale, each 684
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M-26A.S. A. Tablets —
Economy size, hottie 
of 500s.

Sale 2 for 1.88

M-28 Vicks Vapo Rnb — 
Relieves distress of 
colds. 6-oz.

Sale, each 1.38

M-28 Benylln Congh Syrup
—For relief of 
coughs due to colds. 
8-oz. Sale 1.18

M-30 Contac C—Package 
of 10 tablets.

worn in a ton 
curls. Ohoose

be washed, dried 
to re-wear in 
i ‘time,Opes 
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Canada Would Accept ‘with Deep Regret’

ABM Shift North Possible
TORONTO (CP) — The Star says 

Defence Minister Donald Macdonald has 
suggested that the United States could 
move its antl-ballistic missile system into 
Canada’s North.

In an Ottawa story, the newspaper 
quotes Macdonald as saying the North 
American Air Defence agreement should 
be reviewed with the U.S. because it was' 
designed for protection against Russian-

manned bombers which may no longer 
pose a threat to North America.

Macdonald is quoted as saying he has 
no qualms about storage of U.S. missiles 
on Canadian soil because nuclear war
heads are; already in Canada under the 
NORAD agreement.

But it would be better to have any 
nuclear missiles aimed at North America 
intercepted over James Bay than over

Toronto or Montreal. A study should be 
made on whether this might occur if the 
anti-ballistic missiles were fired from the 
U.S.

Macdonald is reported saying Canada 
would accept the U;S. anti-ballistic missile 
program on Canadian soil only with “deep 
regret” but that he stressed this was an 
alternative that would probably have to 
be considered tn his term as defence 
minister.

By Guerrillas

Final 38

Bank Suspect

Murder

Tries

Charged
By BRUCE LOWTHER

A second VictorU charge, 
containing two counts of 
attempted murder, waa laid 
Saturday against the 19-year- 
old suspect in Thursday's 13- 
hour land and sea drama that 
went through bank holdup, 
police shootings, wild chase 
and sea journey with three 
hostages.

The Daily Colonist learned 
a new information was signed 
charging the suspect, former 
Ontario resident Berkhard 
Bateman, with attempting to 
murder Victoria police detec
tives Einar Hemstad and 
Douglas Sleivert.

’ ★ * *
Under the name of 

S h a y n e. B ateman was 
charged Friday In Seattle 
with kidnapping Vancouver 
insurance agent Roger Smith, 
49, one of the hostages, and in 
Victoria with armed robbery 
of the Canadian Imperial 
Bank at 1301 Government.

Still undecided was the 
question of where Bateman 
will be tried first, and it 
began to appear Bateman 
might decide when and pos
sibly even where.

Key to the decision is 
Bateman’s nationality, and 
indications Saturday were 
that authorities were not sure 
but felt Bateman was a 
German citizen. It was known 
inquiries were being made in 
Hamburg, where Bateman 
was said to have been born.

Bateman remained in the 
King County jail in Seattle 
and legal sources said he 
would almost certainly be 
deported to Canada this week 
if he turned out to be a 
Canadian.

If his citizenship was Ger
man, however, he could re
fuse deportation to Canada 
and Victoria officials would 
have to start extradition

Continued on Page t

Balloonist 
Search 

Called Off
NEW YORK (VPI) — Th© 

U.S. Coast Guard called oft 
Its search Saturday for three 
adventurers — two men and a 
woman — who disappeared 
Monday while attempting to 
soar across the Atlantic 
Ocean In a balloon.

A Coast Guard spokesman 
said the search would be 
resumed only if “significant’* 
new developments occurred in 
the disappearance of Rodney 
Anderson, his wife Pamela, 
and Malcolm Brighton.

With U.S. on Hijackers

Macdonald
, . . no storage qualms

Hostages
Released
• Hussein names new government. Page 16

• Hostage tells inside story. Page 21
• Israel sends relief gift. Page 21

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Radio Amman 
announced Saturday that all remaining hostages 
from three hijacked airliners — believed to be 38 
Americans — had been freed by Palestinian 
guerrillas and were in the hands of Jordanian 
authorities.

Later, an official Egyptian 
spokesman in Cairo said all 
the hostages had been handed 
over to the Egyptian Em
bassy in Amman and were 
free. They were the last of 54 
hostages held by the guer
rillas since the Popular Front 
for the liberation of Palestine 
masterminded the hijack of 
three western jetliners to 
Jordan Sept. 6 and 9.

Sixteen British, Swiss and 
West German hostages re
leased in Jordan Friday ar
rived in London Satuidav 
night, smiling but weary, 
aboard a Royal Air Force 
plane.

Amman radio broadcasts 
monitored in Beirut gavo the 
names of 23 hostages in 
Jordanian hands, but recep
tion was poor and monitors 
missed some details.

Hopeless grief before the fury of raging brush fires near Los Angeles

Brushfires Rout Hippies, 
Rich in Coast Rampage

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A 
brushfire roaring out of con
trol in the Santa Monica 
mountains threatened a hippie 
colony in suburban Topanga 
Canyon Saturday near the 
exclusive Malibu Beach area 
where 228 homes, some worth 
$60,000 and more, were re
duced to ashes.

In a burned-out area of the 
San Fernando Valley aector of 
the fires, two persons were

Cuba Ready for Pact
MIAMI (API - Cuba’s 

Foreign Minister Raul Roa 
said Saturday his govemmsnt 
is willing to enter immediate 
agreement with the United 
States tor reciprocal return of 
ail boat and plane hijackers.

Roa made the offer in a 
statement read on all stations 
of the government-controlled 
Cuban radio, monitored in 
Miami.

* * *

In die broadcast the Cuban 
government alao disclosed 
that the return from Cuba 
this week of Robert J. 
Labadie, a 27-year-old Ameri
can hijacker, had been 
negotiated through secret 
diplomatic channels initiated 
by the United States Aug. 27.

The Cubans accused the 
United States of covering up 
the circumstances of the 
agreement — which the 
Cuban radio said called for

confining Labadie in a mental 
hospital.

Labadie's return signified 
the first time the Cuban 
government had handed over 
directly to U.S. authorities 
any hijacker.

Roa’s offer of direct talks 
on hijacking with the United 
States marked departure 
from the previous attitude of 
dealing only through third- 
party government such as the 
Swiss.

♦ ★ ★

"If the U.S. government 
really wishes to discuss in a 
serious and definitive way 
that problem, the Cuban 
government is willing to 
subscribe right away to an 
agreement on the basis estab
lished in the Cuban law No. 
1,286.”

That law said agreements
on Page 3

X

found dead, the first known 
fatalities.

The flames that caused the 
bearded hippies to flee then- 
shanty Topanga homes were 
an oftehoot of a series of fires 
which started Friday only 25- 
30 miles from Civic Center 
and blackened more than 
170,000 acres — 262 square 
miles. Property damage ran 
into the millions in one of the 
worst fires in California his
tory.

a- a a

Thousands of persons were 
forced to abandon their 
homes before the encroaching 
flames. Actress Angela Lans- 
bury and actor Dale Robert- 
son lost their homes in the 
fires. Flames wiped out the 
Spahn Movie Ranch, the home 
base of the Manson family, 
some of whose members are 
on trial for the Sharon Tate 
murders.

Literally hundreds of per
son? were treated for minor 
burns and smoke inhalation at 
emergency hospitals but ser
ious Injuries were nonexistent 
in the early stages of the 
fires.

* a a
Bodies of two apparent 

victims of the fires were 
found Saturday afternoon. A

body in an open field at 
Chatsworth in the northern 
San Fernando Valley was 
identified as that of Fred 
Raymond Bedford, Jr.. 21. 
who apparently was caught 
by flames while observing a 
fire in the Porter Ranch area. 

★ a a
Remains of another person, 

not identified, were found in a 
Saugus shack in the Solemint- 
Agua Dulce sector of the fire.

The Malibu fire started 
early Friday afternoon from 
vmtssra blown by gusty winds 
from a public dump on Las

Virgenes road where rubbish 
was purposely set ablaze. The 
flames roared over the moun
tains on an eight-mile front to 
the ocean and on the northern 
side joined with another huge 
blaze which started about the 
same time in the Newhall 
area of the San Fernando 
Valley.

a a a

Winds clocked as high as 80 
miles an hour blew the 
Malibu fire to the Pacific 
Ocean but they died down

Continued on Page 7

Earlier, an Egyptian em
bassy official in Amman said 
the captives would be handed 
over to the International Red 
Cross through Egypt’s em
bassy in Amman "without 
conditions.”

The hostahes were among 
some, 400 passengers and 
crew aboard the three hi
jacked western airliners 
Most of them were released 
and the planes were blown up

The British hostages, then- 
faces strained from the 
ordeal, took a grim view of 
their captivity, and Maj, 
Fawkes Potts. 54. said “we 
thought we were going to he 
killed practically every few 
minutes.” i .

* * a
Potts is an officer in the 

Arab defence force of Abu 
Dhabi on the Persian Gulf.

“There were many times 
when we thought we might 
not make it.” said John 
Lindsay, 23, second officer of 
the British Overseas Airways 
(BOACl jet captured by the 
Palestinians.

The hostages had been held 
in two different houses in 
refugee camp? in Amman, 
they said, living in two rooms 
with eight men crammed in 
each, sharing water and eat
ing bread, olives and thp 
occasional cooked meal.

“Everyone in the world 
should realize that the guer
rillas are extremely deter-

Continned on Page t

Passengers Trapped 
In Iceland Air Crash

Kaunda Views 

Disaster Site

MUFUURA, Zambia (UPI) 
— President Kenneth Kaunda 
inspected the site of what is 
feared to be Zambia's worst 
mining disaster Saturday as 
rescue teams continued their 
efforts to save 89 miners 
trapped behind millions ot 
tons of mud 3,000 feet under
ground.

TORSHAVN. Faroe Islands 
(UPI) — An Icelandair Fok- 
ker Frendship airliner with 34 
[icrsons aboard crashed Sat
urday on a mountain while 
coming in to land on the 
Faroe island of Vagar.

An airline spokesman said 
19 persons were trapped in the 
wreckage and rescue teams 
were working to free them 
Saturday night. Several of the 
trapped persons were believed 
seriously injured.

Fifteen other persons man
aged to free themselves from 
the crashed plane and climb 
down the mountain to the 
village of Myggenes where 
they alaerted authorities.

The F27 plane, carrying 30 
passengers and four crew 
members, crashed in thick 
fog, 1,100 feet up on Knukur

Mountain on the island of 
Myggenes shortly before it 
was scheduled to land at the 
airfield on the neighboring 
island of Vagar.

Weather and communion

tions in the area were ex
tremely bad and it was 
doubtful if the injured could 
be evacuated from Myggenes 
Island because of the fierce 
ocean surf, a spokesman said.

Nixon Target 
Of Italian Left

ROME (UPI) - Com
munists and leftists by the 
thousands marched past 
police and army troops chant- 
i n g anti-American slogans 
Satvrday at a rally here 
protesting the visit of Presi

dent Nixon on the eve of his 
arrival.

The demonstration was one 
of 31 held simultaneously 
throughout Italy by the Com- 
munist-led opposition to 
Nixon’s visit.
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Cuba Ready for Pact
must cover ships as well as 
planes.

A ★ A
Labadie is under indictment 

charged with the Aug. 24 
hijacking of a Trans World 
Airlines jet with 86 passen
gers.

"Tha Cuban government 
has agreed to return Labadie 
for humanitarian reasons,” 
Roa’s communique said. “The 
U.S. authorities have hidden 
the circumstances from pub
lic opinion.

“To apply Ihe penal law to

this mental patient would be 
a dishonest and illegal act,” 
ihe statement said.
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Murder Tries Charged

Secret Police

Chief Attacked
M O NTEVIDEO,, Uruguay 

fUPI) — Terrorists attacked 
the chief of Uruguay's secret 
police in front of his home 
Saturday night, seriously 
wounding his bodyguard.

Frozen

Cod Fillets

a 49cPan Fry to a 
golden brown

Harbor Puzzle

proceedings in Seattle. That 
could take weeks and might 
not be completed until after 
he was tried and possibly 
sentenced for Smith's kidnap
ping.

Smith declined comment on 
reports he had offered to put 
up the $6,000 bail set in 
Seattle for Bateman. The 
suspect said in court Friday 
he had no available funds or 
property and it was learned 
later U.S. customs men seized

money that apparently was 
the $7,091 taken in the holdup.

The suspect, who told U.S. 
officials his name was Rory 
Shayne, was identified late 
Friday as Bateman through 
fingerprints. RCMP said he 
had lived In Ontario for the 
past nine years.

Spokesman at St Joseph's 
Hoapital said Sleivert was in 
fairly good condition Saturday 
and Hemstad was in good 
condition.

From Pom’ I

Eat! Eat! Eat! 
12 lbs. Of Fat 
Off Ini Week
TORONTO—At last, a really 
new breakthrough in the battle of 
the bulge. Throw awsy calorie 
charts, carbohydrate counters, 
grapefruit juice, white wine, 
drinkers diets and other reducing 
lads. If you want to experience 
tha exciting prospect of im-

North Star

Corned Beef
Sweet Pickled 
Vac Pak — ID. 99

iiOTES to you . . .
• The keepers of our purse down in Ottawa 
wrake some rather mysterious decisions. Like 
Ihe fact Victoria’s Inner Harbor renewal 
♦reject isn’t of high enough priority to get 
She needed federal financial assistance. But 
She very day after saying nay to Victoria, 
federal housing minister Robert Andras gets 
«11 gushy about the Gastown renewal job in 
Vancouver and pledges up to three-quarters 
•f a million bucks to them. We have to 
Assume, therefore, that Gastown is obviously 
♦tore important than our Inner Harbor.
■ A few days later another money annouce- 
Jient from the Grits. The go-ahead for a $20

rilion CBC complex in Vancouver. Damned 
I can figure the priority yardstick. The 

JBC, a magnificent and continuing drain on 
mur treasury, gets yet another 20 million 
$ucks and you can rest assured a few million 
Of that will be for unnecessary frills. 
Anybody who has toured the CBC palace in 
Pttawa can attest to this in spades. The CBC 
cancer spreads and spreads, money is like 
jvater. Far more important than a little old 
Jrarbor renewal ...

□
• I ASK your much-needed assistance for a 
fery worthwhile project Oct. 9 — refer
endum d«y for a college for the Capital 
Stegibn. Just another added education cost, 
fnother frill for the young generation? Not 
ao. not by a long shot. This will be a 
Community college for everyone, a college for 
young and old, yet, even for the retired who 
might want to pick up credits. That’s the 
Whole beagty of it and your affirmative vote 
Pot. 9 is needed-. The opposition a can’t

Blerstand why there would be any, but 
re will be) will be at the polling booths, so 

leave the job to the other guy or 
Jal...

BUMPER sticker on a U.S. auto: "Indians 
bad bad immigration laws” ...
: □

CHEERS to IWA regional president Jack 
Jfoore for speaking out, as a labor leader, 
aaginst the picayune and downright shameful 
•vo per cent increase to Canada’s old age

pensioners. Moore said that labor had to lie 
concerned with not only its own problems, 
but with the problems of those on fixed 
incomes and that labor should make strong 
representation to the government about the 
ignominious treatment of our senior 
citizens . . .

□
WE RANT and rave about the irresponsi

ble segment of university youth. We play up 
their pretests, their destruction, their acts 
against society. But 600 students go out on 
the town and raise nearly $8,000 for charity 
on their Shinerama project and get precious 
little publicity for it. A case of the silent 
majority doing a fine job and getting the 
silent treatment ...

□
ALL THE signs in Banff National Park 

are bilingual, except the ones that say, 
"beware of the bears.’’ Hmmmmm, us 
westerners die hard, don’t we? ... •

\ □
A HUSBAND who can get away with 

watching TV football fare all day Sunday 
rates as a pretty independent sort of cuss, 
but the absolute ruler of his household is the 
man who follows this up by watching the new 
Monday night NFL. telecast .• . .

□
FURTHER note on the case of local golfer 

John Morgan. I reported Morgan’s sponsor
ship on the Canadian pro golf tour had come 
up short to the tune of about $800. Happily. I 
can now report the whole thing has been 
cleared up and Morgan’s debts have been 
taken care of by the sponsor ...

□
THE PICTURE of Fred Astaire that 

accompanies the local ad for his dance 
studios, has to be circa 1930 ..,

□
GRIPE DEFT: The pathetic signs that 

show motorists the turnoff to our airport. 
They’re tough enough for long-time Island 
residents, they must leave visitors in a state 
of complete frustration. Should be a huge, 
well-lighted directional sign, but maybe that 
would make things too easy.

Hostages Freed
mined people,” said Capt. 
Cyril Goulbom, 50, pilot of the 
British plane. Goulboum said 
they were well looked after 
by the guerrillas, but if things 
had gotten out of control 
“they would have killed ua.”

Some of the hostages, ex
hausted by their ordeal in the 
heat of Jordan,' were over
come by the heat of television 
lights at the news conference 
and stepped outside the air
port lounge.

Scores of police guarded the 
tarmac w n t r e the plane 
landed.

AAA
Potts said that when Jor

danian army troops fought 
their way into toe refugee 
camp they fired shots into the 
rooms where toe 16 men were

w ___ ____

Food Is for Dogs

Field Hockey 

Season Opens
University of Victoria opened 

its Victoria and District Ladies 
Field Hockey Association season 
wito a 4-2 win over Mariners 
Saturday. Sandpipers and Oak 
Bay played to a 1-1 draw in toe 
only otoer first-division match.

Lynette Wren led UVlc wito 
two goals. Jan Williams and 
Margo Cierkson had one goal 
each. Jennie John and Jill 
Quinney scored for Mariners.

In second-division matches, 
UVic trimmed Castaways, 84), 
and Pirates blanked Ever
greens, 4-0.

Laura Cameron paced UVic’s 
victory wito four goals. Pat Ball 
(2), Odette Graf and Charlotte 
Senay completed the scoring for 
UVic. Heather Seymour, Tricia 
Simpson, Sheila Carrick and 
Lisa Shepard got Pirates' goals.

huddled. Their guerrilla 
guards had left toe house 
shortly before.

In Zurich, liberated crew 
members and passengers of 
toe hijacked Swiss airplane 
told of almost three weeks in 
guerrilla captivity and of a 
war they could hear but not 
see.

The seven men arrived In 
Zurich aboard a special flight 
from London.

AAA
"There was only one diffi

cult moment in the three 
weeks.” Capt. Fritz 
Schreiber, pilot of the DC-1, 
told reporters. "That was the 
night landing at- toe unlit 
desert airstrip. But we were 
never afraid we would be 
executed.

"We knew they wanted us 
for an exchange. We did not 
have time Io be afraid, 
anyway.”

Schreiber aaid he had 
“heartfelt thanks for King 
Hussein and his soldiers. If 
they bad not freed us we 
would still be there by 
Christmas if, .we would still 
be alive'.”

"tty G. C. THOSTESTON. MD 
Dear Dr. Thostesea: 

Whenever my grandchild, age 
2&, visits me, she always 
gets Into the dog food. She 
loves the kind I buy in bags, 
apd would rather munch on a 
dpg biacuit than a cookie. Is
this harmful for her?—LJt. 
.The dog biscuits apparently

haven’t hurt her so far, and I 
doubt that they will. Dog 
fflpd. however, includes parts 
ot animal carcass and some 
contains ground bones.
JThe Uttle girl may be 

oatting teeth and what she 
really likes is something 
fairly hard to chew on. Dry, 
hard toast might suit her as 
♦U, or some of the very 
Hard crackers that are avail- 
wale. Or maybe crunchy vege
tables — a carrot stick, 
celery, or whatever. Keep the 
<fig food out of her reach and 
gjve her something else.

□ ...
“Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 

ia HC1 acid? Is it in any way

Your

Good

Health

poisonous? I have heard 
where it was used to clean 
the inside of a tea kettle and 
afterwards there was enough 
taste to have to give it away. 
Could this endanger one's 
health?—J .H.

HC1 is the chemical symbol 
for hydrochloric acid, a 
powerful and corrosive acid, 
and if you left it in a tea 
kettle for any length ol time 
it would eat holes right 
through the metal. It would 
form chlorides of the various 
metals.
I don’t recommend it for 

such uses unless you know

what you are doing, as the 
acid can burn you severely. 
Spattered in the eyes, it could 
do horrible damage. However, 
that particular kettle prob
ably could have been saved 
for use by a thorough scrub
bing with detergent and water 
and thorough rinsing.

Hydrochloric acid, in very 
dilute form, however, is one 
of the important digestive 
juices in the stomach. Full 
strength it is dangerous; in 
dilute enough form it is very 
useful.

□
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I love 

my boy friend very much and 
am sure he is the man I want 
to marry, but we cannot get 
married for almost two years. 
I want to go on birth control 
pills but don’t know how to go 
about getting them. Must I go 
to my doctor or can they be 
purchased without a prescrip
tion at the drug store?—P.J-

You need a prescription. 
See your doctor.

Quietest
Music

Around
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Faculty 

members weary of loud music 
at Meramec Community Col
lege were given an oppor
tunity Friday to buy some 
relief. By inserting a quarter 
and punching J-l or K-l, they 
purchased 10 minutes of silent 
time on the jukebox in toe 
school's busy cafeteria.

The Weather
• SEPT. 17, WTO
ZSmall craft warning in

feet for Juan de Fuca 
ait. Sunny; Winds north- 
it 15. Saturday’s precipita- 

Mm nil; sunshine 10 hours, 12 
Minutes; recorded high and 
Bw at Victoria, 70 and 42. 
Today’s forecast high and 
fw, 70 and 45. Today’s 
Mnrise 7:07, sunset 7:01; 
Moonrise 4:03 a.m., moonset 
C p.m. Monday’s outlook — 
Continuing sunny, 
a East Coast of Vancouver 
gland — Sunny. Fog patches 
H low areas early this 
Morning; winds light. Sat- 
gday's precipitation nil; re- 
eorded high and low at 
Sanaimo, 72 and 40. Monday's 
Outlook—continuing aunny. 
•West Coast of Vancouver 
bland - Sunny except for

tlchea of low clouds and fog 
northern districts this

morning; Winds light. Fore
cast high and low at Tofino, 
65 and 42. Monday's outlook 
— Sunny.

North Coast — Sunny with 
fog patches in low-lying areas 
in toe early morning. Highs in 
60s, lows in 30s. Monday 
outlook: continuing sunny.

Extended Outlook — Cloudy 
Tuesday wito chance of show
ers, fair Wednesday and 
Thursday wito morning fog or 
low clouds. Highs in 60s, lows 
in 40s.
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TIDES AT VICTORIA HARBOUB

ITIiti* Ht-ITime HI.ITIme Ht lTIme Ht 
ihjs. ma.M. rtiau. n.iHM. n

TT 107.00 3.5114.20 7.411943 su ....
28 100.25 7JI07.35 3.9(14.25 7.4120,15 5.5
29 101.40 7.110806 4.411835 7.7130.40 4.8
30 10235 7.110880 5.0114.35 7.9IZL15 4.1

AT FULFORD HARBOUR

IH.M. Ft.|H.M. FLIH.M. FLIH.M. Ft 
ITime Ht.ITtme Ht.|Time '

27 102.00 R.71C
28 0806 &9W
29 ,03.56 9.2 C
30 104.86 9.411

I HtlTIme Ht
130 4JI1S.50 10.4I2L86 7.0 
1.10 4 7114.20 10.3122.15 4.4 
1.56 5 J 1825 10.2l7l.80 5.6 
>25 6.911840 10.2122.55 4J

B. S. H. TYE 

RETURNS FROM 
EUROPE

Radioear Counsellors Mr. 
and Mrs. B. S. H. Tye are 
back in the office after a 
trip to Sweden, Norway and 
Denmark. While in Stock
holm they attended the In
ternational Congress on Ed
ucation of toe Deaf with 
about 1500 persons from 
over 70 nations . . . They 
welcome any enquiries. Also 
come in, and test if you 
wish, toe latest Radioear 
hearing aids without obliga
tion.

VICTORIA HEARING 
AID CO.

M9 Yarrow
Building RADIO:

64S Fort St. “ZL 
SM-filZS

Guards Ready
For Jetliners

WASHINGTON (UPI) —
The first specialty trained 
military guards will startJble 
riding U.S. commercial air- '' 
liners within a week with 
orders to shoot hijackers only 
as a last resort to save toe 
lives of passengers, U.S.
T r a n s p ortation Secretary 
John A. Volpe said Friday.

“We will take all the rteps 
that can be taken without 
shooting,” he said, ’’but if it 
comes to the lives of 200 
Americans or a hijacker, 
there is no doubt about what 
we will do.”

had fated them alt After years of 
failing to permanently lose weight 
he'evolved an extremely simple 
method of selecting foods regard
less of how much you eat. Called 
“The Remarkable Ratio Diet”—
A Super Speed Slimming and So- i 
juvenating System of Food Selec
tion—it can be learned by anyone 
in a minute or two. In fact, the 
whole secret is confined to three or 
four pages contained in a trim 
pocket sise booklet. Fed up to the 
teeth after wading through 
volume upon volume of heavy 
tomes devoted to the mysteries 
of nutrition and weight control, 
the author picked the collective 
brains of former heavy weights and 
finally hit on a method which has 
probably been under the noses of 
the experts all along. Hacking 
away at all the doubletalk and 
gobbledegook shrouding the 

lie facts of why most people 
it difficult to lose weight, he 

reduced the complex columns of 
vitamins, calorics, fats, proteins 
and carbohydrates down to 
a single factor number for each 
food. AU you do is make your 
selection from those everyday 
foods which have a factor below 
the magic number of 10 and you 
lose weight extremely fast. So fast 
that you can practically see the 
dial of the scale move! Two fo 
three pounds s day from the start! 
With this system of food selection II 
(hardly fur to call it a diet) the 
results are even more remarka
ble when you consider no at
tempt is made to limit the quanti
ty of food eaten. Now anyone 
who wants to get rid of excess fat 
permanently should forget about 

ivious failures and write off|
'or their copy of “The Remarka
ble Ratio Diet”. It costa $2 
from Dstonic Press, Dept. ITS 
257 Adelaide St. West, Toronto 
2b, Ont. (Send remittance with 
order).AU you stand to lose is your 
blubber. In the unlikely event you 
don’t shed 10 to 12 pounds in the 
first week, you get your money 
back. The author says he will 
personally guarantee the refund 
if the system doesn’t workTor you 
as it did for him. (He dropped a | 
swift 40 pounds).
Copyright 1870. Dstonic Press.

Top xt. $975 Bottom m(> $375

so perfectly fitting and in such complete harmony 
that a quick glance makes them look as one on the 
finger. Above: small decorative diamonds in both 
the solitaire and wedding ring unify the two. And 
below, the center diamond overlaps the gold hoop.

The rings illuetrated are Graeeie’s 
own handcrafted designs.

Diamond Engagement Bings from *75 up

'fat-tie,

A Name You Can Trust 

1209 Douglas — 885-4431

Brunswick

Sardines
10in OU ----,——set

For snacks and Sandwiches 
3'4-oz. tin _______________

Kraft

Cheez Whiz

■1.39
Make DeUcious 
Grilled Cheese 
Sandwiches or fill 
Celery Sticks 
32-oz. jar________

Broken

Shrimp
Cutcher Brand < 
ExceUent for Casseroles 
or Sandwiches 
414-oz. tin______________ 39

Instant

Coffee 
1.39Airway 

Special Offer 

12-oz. jar ____

Taste Tells

★ Peaches
Halves—B.C. Choice

★ Pears
Bartlett Halves—B.C. Choice 
14 fl. oz. tin — Your Choice

5 for $1.00
Local

Lettuce 
19'Fresh,

Crisp Heads 
Each_____

Prices Effective Sept. 28th end 29th
In Victoria and Sidney

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LOOT QUANTITIES

(3 SAFEWAY^
------------------------- rrvi ri i iiiarGg?
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WWWowl Doctor, Tells Conference:

Heroin Hold Stronger 
On Nanaimo Youth

Big smiles mark end of morning session and time to go home

Nanaimo Centre Helps Children

A Chance for Future
Photostory

By LYNNE WALLER

NANAIMO — There is a 
kindergarten in Nanaimo 
where every day a little boy 
is made to stand in the comer 
lor halt an hour.

It’s not because he has 
misbehaved; as a matter of 
fact is an especially good 
little boy and has one of those 
smiles that light up a room.

But Peter has cerebral- 
palsy and, If he isn’t propped 
up that way daily with his leg 
braces on, his muscles will 
stiffen and cause his legs to 
go into a permanently bent 
position.

, A * *
Peter is one of nine children 

who takes pre-school classes 
at a centre run by the 
Nanaimo Neurological and 
Cerebral Palsy Association.

The centre, opened in Feb
ruary 1968, accepts children 
with any neurological problem 
sudh as cerebral ’'palsy, 
muscular dystrophy or epi
lepsy.

It Is run by executive 
director Mrs. Sheila Cham
bers whose job it is to co
ordinate staff and find money.

★ * *
This year, the association Is 

asking United Appeal for 
$3,000. They receive a grant 
of $3,000 through the provin
cial Cerebral Palsy Associa
tion but an additional $16,000 
has to be raised independ
ently.

Mrs. Chambers said she 
was delighted the centre has 
been included in the United 
Appeal's list of agencies.

’’We’re offering these less 
fortunate children a chance 
for the future which without

STAFF INCLUDES Mn. Gwen Gavin, physiothe
rapist; Mrs. Sheila Chambers, executive director; 
Mrs. Marg Harris, volunteer worker; Mn. Irene 
Parenteau, nursery therapist.

help from a centre of this 
kind they wouldn’t have.”

“Without the support of the 
people of Nanaimo for the 
United Appeal, organizations 
such as'ours would have an 
even more difficult time 
trying to function.’’

Previously these handi
capped children had to go to' 
treatement centres in Van
couver and Victoria, often at 
great expense.

AAA
They own the building on 

Estevan Road but the land 
has been donated.

Parents of children who go 
to llte centre are charged a 
small treatment fee. No child 
is turned away if bis parents 
do not have the funds.

In the first three months of 
ojieration, costs were under
written by the provincial as
sociation. The staff consisted 
at Mrs. Chambers, who is a 
nurse, a teacher and volunteer 
helpers.

Now there is a part-time 
s e c r e tary-treasurer, Mrs. 
Ruth Thorpe, speech therapist 
Mrs. Linda Robinson, nursery 
therapist Mrs. R. N. Paren
teau and Mrs. Gwen Gavin, a 
physiotherapist on loan from 
the Nanaimo Regional Hos
pital two days a week.

AAA
Purpose of the centre Is to 

prepare neurologically handi
capped children for further 
schooling — they have prob
lems that prevent them going 
to a normal kindergarten.

They graduate either into 
the school system, or If they 
suffer from mental retarda
tion, into Christopher Robin 
school.

Mrs. Gavin pointed out that, 
in some cases, physical dis
ability greatly hampered a 
child's ability to learn. Peter 
is nine years old and unable 
to speak because of the 
cerebral palsy.

Mrs. Chambers said there 
is close co-operation between 
the centre, Christopher Robin 
School and Nanaimo School 
Board on the kind of prepara
tory programs they offer.

The centre has available 
voluntary resources of eight 
local physicians who form a 
medical advisory board. 
Among the local organizations 
who help fhe centre are the 
Elks Club, Kiwanis, Moose 
Lodge, Central Vancouver Is
land Health Unit and the 
school board.

AAA
Mrs. Chambers stressed 

that the work at the centre 
was medically-orientated.

Children are referred from 
their family doctor for as
sessment to a pediatrician, on 
the medical advisory board.

Mrs. Chambers said Na
naimo service clubs had been 
instrumental in equipping the 
children's treatment centre. 
She said they tried to get 
equipment to fill the chil
dren’s individual needs.

When the local centre 
opened, and it waa realized 
the building would have to be 
renovated, almost every union 
connected with the building 
trades and many individuals 
offered help.

Now the building la receiv
ing maximum use and the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheu
matism Society also takes 
advantage of the therapy 
equipment.

AAA
The speech therapy pio- 

gram is new and 30 adults 
and children are treated on 
an out-patient basis.

The centre also channels 
requests for anti-convulsant 
medications for epileptics to 
the B.C. Epilepsy Society.

By DON COLLINS

PARKSVILLE — 
Heroin — the drug gen
erally linked to big crime 
syndicates — is no 
longer confined to metro
politan cities but has 
made frightening inroads 
in a small city like 
Nanaimo, a doctor said 
in Parksville Saturday.

Dr. Paul Gawthrop, a Na
naimo genera] practitioner, 
said: “I am now seeing about 
three (heroin users) a week.”

His statement was made 
during a youth and drugs 
panel discussion at the North 
Vancouver Island Regional 
Conference of the Liberal 
Party in B.C. He was in the 
audience.

One of the panelists. Dr. J. 
E. Bouldlng, referred to a 
section of the report that 
showed, B.C. had 89 known 
new heroin users in 1969 and 
that all were young people.

Dr. Gawthrop said, during 
the interview, that those he 
saw in Nanaimo were in their 
late teens and early 20s.

There was considerable dis
cussion of the use by today’s

youth of a wide range of 
drugs, including "speed.”

Gerry Wright of Port Al
beml — a member of the 
audience — said adults were 
over-organ izing today’s 
youngsters, especially in the 
field of minor sports. First 
class athletic fields are being 
kept for the use of organized 
groups such as Little League 
baseball teams, he said, and

children not on such teams 
had to look elsewhere for 
amusement.

AAA
Colin Hansen, a 17-yearold 

Courtenay high school stu
dent, said: “It Is not going to 
do us any good to get rid of 
drugs in our society. They 
will just turn to something 
else unless we first attack the 
cause.”

If Crofton Kill Proved

Gawthrop told the Colonisi 
later that heroin users had 
been seldom seen In Nanaimo 
before the last year or so.

“Now I see as many as 
three in a week and I'm only 
one doctor.”

He said he knew of at least 
two other Nanaimo doctors 
who were treating heroin 
users.

"By last year, we had 25 
known users in Nanaimo,” he 
•aid. “And It Is a problem 
that is Increasing at a fright
ening rate. Multiply last 
year's figure by 25 and you 
might get the right answer for 
this year.”

A A . A

He said he doesn’t think 
the average doctor is equip
ped to handle the situation 
and would like to see one cen
tral out-patients' clinic.

One o f the resolutions 
passed later by the confer
ence was a recommendation 
for increased facilities to 
combat heroin and provide 
more treatment facilities.

Some time ago the Cqjonist 
carried a story from Nanaimo 
that the Mafia bad estab
lished contacts in Nanaimo. 
The appearance of heroin was 
said to be one of the signs.

During the question and 
answer period, the doctor said 
he wondered if the LeDain 
Commission on non-medical 
use of drugs had recognized 
the increase in heroin use and 
the need for education and 
treatment.

Davis Promises 
Action Over Fish

PARKSVILLE - Federal 
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
said at Parksville Saturday he 
intends to find out why he 
wasn’t shown photographs of 
dead fish if — as reported, 
the photographs were sent to 
his department in his name.

He said also if he found 
proof fish were being killed in 
great numbers by a Crofton 
pulp mill operation his de
partment would take appro
priate action.

His comments were made 
in an interview following a 
luncheon address to the North 
Vancouver Island Regional

Conference of the Liberal 
Party In B.C.

The matter arose during 
question period when Kurt 
Hom, president of the Cowl- 
chan-Malahat branch of the 
Society for Pollution and 
Environmental Control, said 
6,000 to 7,000 fish were killed 
daily each day during a 
period of several weeks in the 
spring.

AAA
Hom, who was at the 

conference to sit on a panel 
dealing with pollution, told 
Davis he had pictures of some 
of the fish.

‘B.C. Attitude’ 
Produces

Minor Conflict
PARKSVILLE — The question of national unity

Park Nears Finish
AAA AAA

Six-Year Duncan Project
By ELIZABETH DUNN 

DUNCAN — A aix-year
volunteer project is hearing 
completion by Duncan Kins
men Club.

The club undertook to de
velop the Art Mann Kinsmen 
Park at Quamichan Lake 
after it purchased the land in 
1964. Since that time, the 33

members have invested 
countless hours and $35,000 in 
developing the facilities of the 
park, which provides the only 
ixrblic access to Quamichan 
Lake.

New Board System

Hospital Society 
Changes Rules

PORT ALBERNI — Approval of new bylaws for 
West Coast General Hospital Society, Port Albemi, 
will mean more elected members for the hospital 
board, rather than appointed members and longer 
terms of office for board members.

T.V. Boag, board chairman, 
■aid at a recent society 
meeting that the new bylaws 
had been approved by the 
provincial government and 
were In effect.

Principal change, he said, 
was that membership, which 
costs $2, was open to anyone 
over 18 who was resident in 
Albemi-Clayoquot region for 
three months before applica
tion.

Previously, only members 
cf groups or societies could be 
members. That type of 
membership is no longer 
permitted .

Under the old bylaws six 
board members were elected 
and six were appointed, sev
eral for only one year. In 
future only three will be 
appointed, one each by the 
provincial government, region 
and Port Albemi, The nine 
elected members will, each 
serve three years.

Nominations are also af
fected. Before, member orga
nizations presented nomina
tion. Now, any member in 
good standing can make 
nominations.

These facilities include a 
boat launching ramp .chang
ing and washroom facilities 
and playground equipment. 
Numerous grassy fields have 
been cleared and seeded 
throughout the six-acre site.

Following completion of 
the area the dub wil, donate 
the park to North Cowichan 
for use as a recreational 
park.

AAA

Bill Taylor, president of the 
club, disoussed the choice of 
Art Mann as the Park’s 
name.

“A. R. Mann waa, one of the 
charter members of the Kins
men here in Duncan. He 
passed away last year but the 
park had already been named 
in his honor. Mann was one of 
the most active members of 
the club.”

The Kinsmen have been 
assisted in the efforts to 
develop the Park by the 
Kinnettes. The group is com
prised of the wives of the 
Kinsmen members. The Kin
nettes have contributed finan
cially toward the park. Pro
ceeds from their annual Crof
ton art show goes into tha 
park’s development fund.

Paper Makes Change
Printers at Alberni Valley Times give press final 
check before run starts. Paper will go daily 
Monday and has been admitted as member of 
Canadian Press. It was started in 1947 and in 1967 
bought West Coast Advocate when it changed to 
present name.—(Agnes Flett)

took some odd turns at 
meeting here Saturday.

For instance, no one 
climbed on the familiar band 
wagon to blame Quebec for 
any disunity.

But they did tick their own 
province off for what could 
probably best be referred to 
as "that B.C. attitude."

AAA
All of which brought two of 

the supposed affluent big 
allies — B.C. and Ontario — 
into a minor conflict which 
left Ontario looking a little 
superior.

It all started when panelist 
Mrs. Jeannine Gawthrop said 
she was very proud to have 
been brought up hl Ontario in 
a “Bi-ethnic” atmosphere.

She is a French-Canadian 
who was raised in Ottawa.

"I came to B.C. 14 years 
ago and I felt very much a 
stranger here,” she said.

She missed her world of 
two oultures and found little 
understanding of it in B.C.

She hinted that she found 
trouble being accepted in her 
new province when she said: 
“I am very open — I don’t 
usually have trouble relating 
to people.”

She added: “I must admit I 
miss it something terrible 
(two culturesl and I think it 
may come, but I won’t see it 
in my time.”-

Of Quebec, she said: “As 
far as I'm concerned, it’s not 
any more of a separatist 
province than British Co
lumbia.”

She suggested that French

a regional Liberal Party

should be taught orally at the 
Grade 1 level.

When it was suggested by 
someone else that it shouldn’t 
be taught to children quite 
that young, another man in 
the audience said: "French is 
being taught successfully at 
the pre-school level In many 
parts of Ontario.”

Someone else suggested 
that people in B.C. were too 
pre-occupied with provincial 
problems. I

Panelist Frank Sloat, school 
administrator, said the teach
ing of French in Grade I 
wouldn’t teally give the chil
dren tolerance. Another On
tario native in the audience 
took him to task. He said it 
had done so for his school
mates in Cornwall,

Sloat said he felt it was 
possible the education system 
had been too quick to “sweep 
the conflicts of the country 
under the desk.”

To bring the conflicts into 
the open in the classroom 
would, he felt, bring under
standing.

“Only by teaching about 
these conflicts can we build 
tolerance.”

He also warned that the 
longer the French-English 
problem remained, the harder 
it would be to solve.

If Quebec left Canada, he 
said "a segmented Canada 
will very quickly be absorbed 
piecemeal into the United 
States.”

Ecology Minister Suggested
PARKSVILLE' — With the environmental 

problem the way it is, the time has come to create 
a new cabinet post and name a minister of ecology.

This is the feeling of Liberal party members 
from the North Vancouver Island Region. It was 
one of the resolutions they passed at their 
conference Saturday that will go to the national 
Liberal convention at Ottawa in November.

Other resolutions passed included:
• That contributions to political parties be 

taxable on a limited basis; party books be open to 
federal revenue scrutiny; political contributions be

accepted only from individuals; that they be limited 
in amount and that a party’s campaign spending 
also be limited.

• That the basic old age pension be Increased 
from slightly over $79 to $100 with an escalation 
clause fixing it to the cost of living.

• That* the government declare and enforce 
Canadian sovereignty over the complete conti
nental shelf to protect Canadian fishermen.

• That Americans joining professional staffs 
of Canadian universities face the same standards 
as Canadians going to American universities.

He didn’t aay at that point 
he had sent them to Davis, 
but made the disclosure later 
In an Interview.

"I sent them to him four or 
five months ago,” Hom said. 
"But I didn’t bring this point 
up because it’s quite possible 
he never got to see them 
after someone else got their 
hands on them.”

When this was brought to 
Davis’ attention, the minister 
said: "I am going to ask niy 
people what happened. If 
there Is a kill of that 
magnitude it certainly cannot 
be ignored.”

AAA
He didn't say what action 

hia department might take, 
but indicated that any in
dustry found to be killing fish 
would have to quickly make 
whatever operational changes 
were necessary.

In confronting Davis, Hom 
said the federal government 
appeared to be abdicating Its 
responsibilities and asked. 
“Does an industry have a 
special privilege — that they 
can kill 6,000 to 7,000 fish a 
day?”

Davis said any industry 
found to be responsible for 
anything of this nature would 
find himself in trouble.

AAA
Hom told the Colonist the 

fish were being counted by 
fisheries department officers 
when SPEC took the pictures. 
He said the fish were killed 
over a tour to five-week 
period in the spring when 
they weer sucked Into a pipe 
in the Cowichan River. They 
are salt water fish, he said.

Davis dealt with htese other 
subjects:

• Canadian sovereignty: 
“Canadians are more aware 
now that we do have iurisdic- 
tion over not only the land 
mass in the north, but the 
continental shelf.” He de
scribed the mood as one of 
“passion.”

• Foreign ownership In 
Canada; The government will 
be coming out in a month or 
so with policy proposals and 
among other things they “will 
identity some industries we 
feel must be dominated by 
Canadians.”
• Premier Bennett’s 

claim that B.C. should get 
$500 million from the federal 
government: “It isn’t really 
funny — either he doesn't 
understand Canada as a na
tion. or he is playing a 
game.”

• Un employment Insur
ance: Nearly everybody will 
he included under new policy, 
hut the fishermen will have to 
be removed and given a form 
of "catch insurance” that will 
give them necessary hinds in 
years of “catch failure.”

• Pollution: The chief 
responsibility for fighting pol
lution is going to have to 
swing from provincial to 
federal jurisdiction — and 
even beyond — because It Is 
an enormous problem that 
does not abide by provincial 
or International boundaries.

He feels science will find a 
way to prevent the world 
from suffocating on Its own 
bad air.
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sburgh Assured of Berth
In at Least One NL Playoff

Pittsburgh Pirates Sat 
urday made certain of 
being in at least one 
National League playoff 
this season.

A 4-3 victory over New York 
Mets while Chicago Cubs were 
taking a 7-1 lacing from Phila
delphia Phillies assured the
Pirates of nothing worse than a and 3-2 leads.

Philadelphia series today, then 
finish the season with four 
games against the Mets in New 
York.

An error by Tom Agee which 
gave Bob Robertson three bases 
on a single and a sacrifice fly 
by Jose Pagan produced the 
winning- run in the seventh 
inning of a game in which the 
Pirates had earlier taken 2-0

tie for t he Eastern Division 
championship.

They are now.four and a half 
games ahead of the Mets and 
Cubs, both of whom are five 
tames in arrears on the winning 
,ide with five games left.
. Pirates have four games left, 
one today against the Mets and 
three in St. Louis against the 
Cardinals. Cubs complete their

They got a start when Richie 
Hebner hit a second-inning 
home run and seemed to be 
ready to put it away in the third 
inning when they plated one run 
and had the bases loaded before 
Tom Seaver got the first out.

Seaver, winless since Sept. 2 
and only 12-12 since May after a 
6-0 start, pitched out of that one 
by striking out Robertson and

dDOffi]

' TOM DRUCE probably could have at least made the down 
payment on a fire truck after what happened at Vancouver's 
Exhibition Park on Monday. His two-year-old colt. Shadow’s 
Dividend, got the winner's share of the purse in tile second race 
and paid 3103.60 for a 32 mutuel ticket ... Bob Meeking, 
p-ainer of Victoria-owned Mincemeat, winner of the B.C. Derby 
(pis year, is a son of Harry Meeking, a member of the Victoria 
Cougars when they won the Stanley Cup in 1925 ... except for 
a block of tickets kept for the eastern club and those unclaimed 
by last year’s season-ticket holders, no reserved seats are left 
tor Wednesday's exhibition game between Los Angeles Kings 
Snd Chicago Black Hawks. About half the seats have been sold 
tor the game between the Kings and Toronto Maple Leafs the 
following Saturday but don't pass up the Saturday game

^in Kings and Vancouver Canucks. Manager-coach Larry 
of the Kings and coach Hal Laycoe of the Canucks, who 

(farted last season as coach of the Kings, can be counted on to 
Save their clubs playing it for real ... everyone is hoping that 
another Patrick will soon be in the NHL lineup. Craig, sen of 
Lynn and grandson of the late Lester Patrick, haa been at 
graining camp with Montreal Canadiens and will probably be 
gent somewhere to gain experience ... a lot is being expected 
Of rookies Dale Tallon and GUIes Perreault but mere 
likely to make an NHL impact this season are youngs Id's 
Such as centre Larry Pleau of Canadiens and Jack Egers of 
New York Bangers, a fellow who showed quite a shot when he 
was brought up late last season . .. Bob Burrows, who played 
this season for San Jose in the California Baseball League, is 
One of 34 players selected by Kansas City Royals for their 
Florida instructional program. The young Victoria catcher is at 
Sarasota farthe two-month camp.

A ★ ★

CHUCK MUDRAK was probably the most excited person in 
these parts Saturday night and if you see him today and he 
looks as if be is floating by, it won’t be an optical illusion. It 
seems he eaught a 16-pound coho Saturday morning and, 
prepared for unbelievers, has a promise from Bob Coutts and 
Darrell Lorimor that they will sign a statement to that effect in
the presence of a notary public___it’s reported that Victoria’s
Boh Barlow received a 325.000 contract from Minnesota North 
Stars this season. That, says Joe Crosier, is above the average 
in the National Hockey League’s Western Division, which he 
puts at 322,500. Times certainly have changed ... Crozier, 
incidentally, is doing a show for Vancouver radio station CJOR 
but it's doubtful if he’B be out of hockey for as much as a full 
season ... Pete Sallaway cleaned the 4-7-10 split Monday in the 
Colonist Nite-Side Bowling League. Say, how did he get in
there?__ centre Bob Johnson, first pick made by Cincinnati
Bengal* in the National Football League expansion draft in 
1968, didn’t miss a single play in his first two seasons. He even 
made the snaps for every convert and field-goal attempt. He 
has also been club captain since he joined the Bengals, a 
position he has had with every club he has been with through 
midget and junior and senior high school and college football. 
He was also club captain in the three college all-star games he
played in__ it doesn’t seem possible but (Track Mudrak
assures me that my count in guessing bow B.C. Lions are going 
to fare stands at 7-3 ... no, I’m not completely convinced that 
Paul Brothers will never be a good quarterback but I do 
believe the Lions would have no playoff worries this season if 
they had a good quarterback.

★ * *
NORM MOGENSEN, who has served Victoria Little League 

baseball so wejl as secretary-treasurer, is being moved to 
Courtenay, where he will continue in his job as a Bank of Nova 
Scotia manager . . . Bill Arnold of Ganges writes in to say that 
he is anxious to arrange some games for the Salt Spring Island 
soccer team. He describes it as being of ’’average ability” and 
can be reached by telephone (537-2677) for further particulars. 
Letters should be addressed to W. J. Bennett, General Delivery,
Ganges__ Vancouver Island lost one of its better young
athletes when Kevin Eapey of Chemainus lost his life in a car 
crash earlier this monti. Kevin, who was only 18, was a one- 
handicap golfer, a B.C. smal] schools basketball all-star, an 
outstanding baseball player and a fine bowler. More than that, 
writes Doug Cleough, Kevin “was a true sportsman and a real 
gentleman” ... Gordo Hooter says that B.C. Lions gave up a 
follow who could have given them the quarterbacking they need 
when they traded Gory Lone to Saskatchewan Ronghriders. 
Lane will probably get a chance to show his wares in today’s 
game against Winnipeg Bine Bombers ... if everything goes as 
planned, there will be new skating and curling rinks for 
residents of the Langford-Colwood-Mctchosin area. Plans call 
tor construction near the Colwood swimming pool as a 
centennial project ... the decision to postpone the Daffodil Cup 
race, which had been scheduled for Western Speedway on Sept. 
12. was not, as reported, the result of a conflicting CAMRA 
Pace elsewhere. But there has been some kind of conflict ..

ccer fans would find it much easier to pick out players if 
fiey had numbers' on the front of their shirts as well as on the 

_ack. It’s particularly true of Victoria United, whose white 
pumerals on light blue are difficult to pick out even when 
players do have their backs turned.

Sanguillen and getting Hebner. 
on a fly ball.

Then Seaver tied the score in 
the fourth inning with a two-out, 
two-run triple but he left under 
fire in the fifth inning when 
Willie Stargell and Robertson 
hit consecutive doubles for the 
third Pittsburgh run.

Agee missed a home run by a 
few inches in leading oft the 
New York seventh inning but 
his hit was good (or a triple and 
he tied the score after the catch 
on Wayne Garrett's fly ball.

Veteran Jim “Mudcat” Grant, 
obtained earlier in the month 
from Oakland Athletics of the 
American League, came in to 
relieve Steve Blass, shut off the 
rally and got his second Pitts
burgh victory when Agee failed 
to make a shoestring catch on 
Robertson’s line drive. 

INELIGIBLE FOB PLAYOFFS
Grant’s first Pirate win came 

in Friday’s 4-3 win over the 
Mets. He is, however, ineligible 
for the league playoff or the 
world series because he was 
obtained after the Sept. 1 
deadline.’

Manager Danny Murtaugh, 
who has been making a lot of 
right decisions in the stretch 
run. replaced Robertson with 
Jchn Jeter, who has earned his 
nickname of The Jet.

Jeter had to hold at third base 
while Manny Sanguillen reached 
first on an error by Donn

Clendenon but he made it to the 
plate, but barely, ahead of 
Agee’s throw after Pagan had 
lifted a fly to short centre field.

The desperate Cubs started 17- 
game winner Bill Hands against 
the Phillies although he had 
only two days of rest.

It showed immediately, the 
Phillies scoring six runs on 
eight hits before Hands left-with 
one out in the second inning.

Tim McCarver drove in three 
runs with a single and double 
and rookie-inflelder Larry Bowa 
contributed tour hits to the 14- 
hit Philadelphia attack.

It was more than rookie- 
righthander Barry L e r s c h 
needed. He lost his shutout 
when Joe Pepitone hit an inside-

the-park home run in the 
seventh inning.

San Francisco Giants moved 
back into a second-place tie in 
the Western Division, again 
catching Loa Angeles when they 
scored three runs in the ninth 
inning to drop San Diego 
Padres, 7-8.

The Dodgers took a 6-3 
beating from Cincinnati Reds, 
marking time for next Sat
urday’s start of the best-of-five 
playoff against the Eastern 
champion.

Ken Henderson, tying the 
score with a two-run single, and 
Ron Hunt, providing the win
ning run with a pinch single 
made John Cumberland a win
ner at San Francisco.

triple Saturday, probably benefited 
from this pre-game batting practice

burgh Pirates’ surge to the National 
League eastern division title. —(AP)

Esks Trample Ticats, 34-13
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Next games: Today — __ 
at Winnipeg, Toronto at Calgary, Ottawa 
at Montreal.

EDMONTON — Edmonton 
Eskimos haven’t looked back 
since a newspaper columnist 
came up with a three-part 
series in which he claimed they 
were the misfits of the Cana
dian FootbaU League.

Cheered on by a record 
Edmonton crowd ot 23,061 fans 
Saturday night, the Eskimos 
rolled over Hamilton Tiger-Cats, 
34-13, and moved into a three-

way tie lor second place in the I second quarter and Edmonton’s 
Western Conference. fourth major score came in the

It was their third win in as ' third quarter when Jim Hen- 
many games since they were shall Intercepted and lateralled 
publicly declared waiting. They to Joe Hernandez, who went the 
started their resurgence by I last 35 yards of a 59-yard
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NATIONAL LEAGCE

n
«

Chicago - no OSO MO- ISO 
Philadelphia HO 000 Olx- 7 14 0

Hands 17-15, Pizarro (2), Rodrigues 
07, Miller (8) and Hundley; I-erech 6-3 
and McCarver. Home run: Chicago —

Sports
MOTOR SPORT 

l» a.m. — Start or time
trials, “E. T. Bracket” rac
ing, Vaa Isle Dragways.

1 :S« p.in. — Start of annual 
Victoria Motorcycle Club ML 
Douglas HUI Climb, featuring

mopoUtan Royals, Heywood 
Avenue Park; Victoria West 
vo. University of Victoria 
Vikings, Central Park; Gorge 
Moioono vs. Victoria 
runners. Topes Park 
Village Green vs. Oak Bay,

New York 000 200 100- 3 08
Pittsburgh 011 010 lOx— 4 9

Seaver. SadecM (5). Herbel 9-7 (6). 
McGraw (7), Frisella (8) and Grote; 
Blass, Grant 2-0 (7) and Sanguillen. 
Home run: Pittsburgh — Hebner <10th).

Ixm Angeles 001 OfiO 013- 3 12 2
Cincinnati 400 010 10»— 6 8 1

Sutton 14-13. Lamb (7) and Sudakis: 
Merritt, Gullett 5-2 (4). Carroll <8» and 
Bench. Home runs: Lor Angeles — 
Sudakis (Mth); Cincinnati — Tolan 
(18th

San Diego 010 102 200- 6 9 1
San Francisco 20d too 013- 7 8 2

Kirby. Willis (8). Dukes (8), Doyle 0-2 
(9>. Ross (9) and Barton; Marichal, 
Robertson (6), Carruthers (8). Cumber
land (8) and Dietc. Home runs: San 
Diego - Colbert <38th and 37th 
Robinson (2nd); San Francisco 
McCovey (39th ).

Houston 000 000 320- 5 6
Atlanta 100 000 0(U- 2 7 0

Dierker 15-12 and Howard: Stone 11-11, 
Cardwell (9) and Didier. Home rti 
Houston - Menke (13th>, Rader (25thi. 
Cedeno (0th).

AMERICAN LEAGCE

ship, ML Douglas.
SWIMMING

9 a.m. — Start of 
meet, New Westminster Y- 
Klngs vs. Victoria Juan de' 
Pnca Coho, Centennial Pool at 
Colwood.

RUGBY
2 p.m. — Victoria Union 

first division match. Uni- 
verstty of Victoria Vikings vs. 
Nanaimo Hornets, Nanaimo.

2:M — Victoria Union sec
ond division match, Cowichan 
vs. OFB Esquimalt, ColvlUe 
Rd.

FOOTBALL
2 p.m. — Vancouver Island 

Juvenile League games, Oak 
Bay Parmer ConstructioB vs. 
James Bay Mustangs, Cen
tennial Stadium; Chew Exca
vating Homete vs. Cowichan 
Timbermen, Duncan.

SOCCER
2:1# p.m. — Victoria and 

District League first division 
matches. Hourigans vs. Coe-

2:1# — Victoria and District 
League second division Mc- 
Gavln Cup consolation match, 
London Boxing Club vs. Vic
toria West, Reynolds Road 
Park.

2:1# — Victoria and District 
third division League Cup 
semi-final matches, London 
Boxing Club vs. Gorge, Car
narvon Park; Casuals vs. 
Prospect Lake, Bullen Park.

HOCKEY
7 p.m. — Exhibition game, 

Edmonton OU Kings of Wes
tern Canada League vs. Vic
toria Congers of B.C. Junior 
league. Memorial Arena.

Monday
SOCCER

2:M p.m. — High School 
Senior Boys League matches, 
Oak Bay at Belmont, ML 
Douglas at Claremont, Vic
toria at Reynolds, Mount 
View at Esquimalt.

L Prt GBL 
93 M AM 
91 88 13

.........................  85 74 AM 19
........................... 77 81 .487 Mbs
......................... 75 S3 .475

...................... 79 87 ---------
Western Division 

W L
............... 95 C

...................  87 71 J»1 8H
81 78 .516 14
83 M .481 37
<3 M .399 324
M 181 J57 M

Baltimore 100 002 001 03— 7 7
Cleveland 000 000 013 OO— 4 7

Palmer. Watt 6-7 (9), Richert (11) and 
Etchebarren; Paul, Colbert (7), Austin 
(10), Lasher 2-10 (11). Mingori (11) and 
Hinton. Home runs: Baltimore — Biair 

ih). F. Robinson (24th): Cleveland —
(8th). Nettles (28th).

Detroit 000 000 010- 1 5 1
New York 000 001 Olx- 2 7 0

Reed 1-4, Scherman (8) and Hosiey; 
Peterson 19-11 and Munson. Home run. 
Detroit - Hoaley (1st).

mo 001 oio- 4 io « 
Ca'itomla 001 0U OOO— 3 U 0

Blue, Fingers (6). Llndblad 7-2 (7) and 
Tenace; May. Allen «). Laroche (7).
Fisher 4-4 (8) and J
- * “ (8th).

Marotte Spurs 
Kings to Win

CALGARY—Loa Angeles 
Kings, sparked by a three-goal 
performance b y defenceman 
Gilles Marotte, trimmed Van
couver Canucks, 8-2, here Sat
urday night in a penalty-studded 
National Hockey League exhibi
tion game.

Marotte opened the scoring at

Milwaukea 
Chicago 
Chicago 

Krausae,
Morris 44 
(10); Wea
Wood (7), _____ „ __
and Herrmann. Josephson (11th). 
runs: Milwaukee — Wicker (1st); 
Chicago — Melton mist).

Minnesota 000 »») 000— 0 4 0
Kansas City 221 000 OOx- 5 9 0

Blyleven 10-9, Maybel (3). Hamm (5), 
Barber (7) and Ratliff. Dempsey (5>: 
Johnson 8-12 and Kirkpatrick. Home 
run: Kansas City — Oliver (27th»

201 011 000 004- 9 12 
010 090 010 OOO- 5 10
010 090 010 000- 5 10 

Baldwin (5), Sanders (6 . 
(10) and Hoof, McNertney 

fer, Moore (5), Crider (6), 
Murphy 2-3 (9). Eddy (12

Boston 006 000 OOO- 6 10
Washington 000 101 001— 3 8 0

Siebert 15-8, Wagner (9) and Mont
gomery; Gogolewski 2-2. Hannan (3), 
Grzenda (4). Rlddleberger (6). Brown 
(7), Carlos <9» and French. Home run: 
Washington — Howard (43rd).

Easy Victory 

For Jacklin

DELMAHOY. Scotland (AP) 
— Tony Jacklin, United States 
Open golf champion, won first 
prize of 34,500 by seven strokes 
in the Wills Open golf tourna
ment Saturday.

The 26-year-old Briton had 
final round ot 69 for a four, 
round total of 267-21 under par.

Jacklin’s nearest rival, Peter 
Townsend ot Britain, finished 
with 274. Billy Casper of the 
United States, the favorite, 
carded a 68 and finished at 276.

= Oil Kings Test Cougars Tonight

3:07 of the first period and 
then ran the count to 8-1 with 
the first two goals of the third 
period.

Butch Goring, Doug Robinson, 
Ross Lonsberry, Bob Pultord 
and Bob Berry scored the other 
Los Angeles goals. Rookie Dave 
Tallon and Ray Cullen scored 
(or Vancouver.

Pat Qhnn of the Canucks 
drew a double minor, two 
minutes for high sticking and 
two minutes for spearing, after 
just 38 seconds of action and 
that set the tempo for the 
game.

Kings emerged with 10 minor 
and two major penalties. Ca
nucks had. nine minors, two 
majors and a misconduct.

Dale Hoganson of the Kings 
and former teammate Mike 
Corrigan of Canucks clashed 
late in the first period in the 
biggest scrap of the night.

t •

In another exhibition game 
last night, Oakland Seals edged 
Buffalo Sabres, 2-1, at Peter
borough with Dennis Hextall 
and Randy Rota scoring for the 
winners. J e a n -G u y Legace 
scored for the Sabres.

And at Detroit, the Red Wings 
scored three first-period goals 
and went on to a 6-2 win over 
New York Rangers.

upsetting Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders, 10-6, then rolled over 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers, 33-15, 
before manhandling the usually- 
tough Ticats.

SCHEDULE EDGE
Although they have played 

one more game than B.C. Lions 
and Calgary StampeOers, Eski
mos have a schedule edge for 
the stretch run tor playoff 
berths. They are the only club 
with two games left against the 
Bombers and they have the 
added edge over B.C. Lions ot 
having completed their eastern 
trip.

The Lions still have to play in 
Toronto and Montreal and have 
single games left with Winnipeg,

Saskatchewan and Calgary in 
addition to next Saturday’s 
crucial affair against Eskimos 
in Empire Stadium.

REMAINING GAMES 
Eskimos play in Regina and 

host Calgary in their other two 
games while Stampeders host 
Toronto and Montreal and have 
single games against Saskatch
ewan and Winnipeg in addition 
to facing Lions and Eskimos 

The steadily-improving Ddn 
Trull and an alert pass defence 
combined to make it easy for 
Eskimos against Ticats, who 
weren’t the same with John 
Eckmann doing the quarter- 
backing for Joe Zuger, who had 
his wrist borken in Wednesday’s 
win over the Lions.
SIX INTERCEPTIONS 

Eckmann had six passes 
intercepted while completing 16 
of 36 to his intended receivers 
and managing a total net 
offence of 270 yards.

Trull, who completed seven of 
his first eight passes and was 11 
for 14 at the hall to get his club 
off to a 24-6 lead, wound up with 
16 completions in 26 throws and 
was intercepted only once. Two 
of his passes, one to Jim
Thomas and the other to Mike

Eben, went for touchdowns and 
he sent Terry Swarn away on a 
45-yard scoring run with a 
smartly-executed pitchout.
GOT ESK8 STARTED 

An Interception by Joe Her
nandez got the Eskimos started. 
Trull got play to the five-yard 
line with a 30-yard throw to 
Henry King then passed to 
Thomas for the score.

Seven minutes later. Swarn 
got away cleanly on his long 
run, Dave Cutler again made 
the convert and it was 14-0 with 
almost a minute left in the first 
quarter.

Eben got his touchdown in the

scoring play.
Cutler converted each time

Today’s game between To
ronto and . Calgary will be 
telecast on Channel 8 starting 
at 2 p-m.

and in between kicked 47 and 44- 
yard field goals which put him 
into second place in the indi
vidual point race in the Western 
Conference.

The Simon Fraser University 
graduate from Victoria has 75

points, six fewer than owned by 
Ted Gerela of B.C. Lions.

Tommy-Joe Coffey scored all 
of Hamilton's points to match 
Gereia's total of 81 points and 
boost his lead in the Eastern 
Conference to 27 points.

Coffey kicked 42 and 27-yard 
field goals, then converted after 
taking a short pass for Ticats' 
only touchdown.

Coffey caught five passes for 
54 yards as he padded one CFL 
record and continued to close in 
on another.

His record for receptions now 
stands at 586 and his career 
total of 9335 yards is only 138 
yards short of the 9473 yards 
Hal Patterson gained to set the 
league catching record for dis
tance.

For Dave Cooper

First Feature Win 
Comes Final Night

Dave Cooper won the feature 
race at Western Speedway 
Saturday, the Ingraham Hotel 
Super-Stock Special, in the 
finale ot the 1970 stock car 
racing season before 2205 spec
tators.

Cooper, who had not won a 
main event this season, (ought 
with points-ctiampion Ross 
Surgenor through most of the 50- 
lap race, took over on the 35th 
lap and won handily when 
Surgenor suffered his first spin
out of the season.

Harvey St. Hilaire grabbed 
the lead bn the opening lap, 
gave way to Mike Armstrong, 
who held it for two laps before 
Surgenor took it for the next 32 
laps. Cooper, driving a steady 
race, finally overtook Surgenor 
on the 35th lap and the battle 
between the two drivers con
tinued until the 41st lap when 
Surgenor, trying to go under 
Cooper, lost control and spun.

Cooper and Surgenor had such 
a margin on the rest of the field 
that Surgenor, who lost a full

18 First Downs 17
98 Yards Rushing 125
184 Yards Passing 211
270 Net Offence 336
16/38 Passes Made/Tried 16/26
7/42 Punts/Average Yards 10/44
1/10 Interceptlons/Yards 6/72
0/0 Fumblee/FumNes Lost 1/1
S/36 PenaJties/Total Yards 6/60

Net offence is yards passing plus yards 
rushing, minus team losses such as yards 
lost on broken plays.

HOTEL-MOTEL 
CURLING LEAGUE 

MEETING 

8 p.m. Sunday, 
Sip(. 27

Victoria Curlinj Club 
Quidri St.

New Curlers Welcome

EMORIAL

B.C. JR. “A” HOCKEY 
SNEAK PEAK GAME

NO. 3

Victoria Cougars
V9.

Edmonton Oil Kingo
(WCHL FINALISTS)

Wild Bill Hunter noon bin club 
will whip the Cougars.

SUNm SIFT. 27, 7 F.M.
Tickets—Reserved 92.09; Rush 91.30 

Students and O.A.P. 81.60

LONDON - Act 
MacLaine arrive 
Round House the 
Farm, without js 
arrival at Shirlej 

. Day, marking 75 
movies, was dela;
bery of her hotel 
netted the thieves 
of antique Indian 
jewelry.
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DETROIT 
years,
>19 speeding tie 
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tor me to *■—■ 
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and last 
have ever 
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extra 
inters 
week 
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□
EDMONTON - 

United States 
met with Georgs

-Victoria Cougars, within 
"four minutes of a tie against 
"Calgary Centennials here last 
"Wednesday, are shooting tor a 
.split i n pre-season play 
.against clubs from the touted 
.Western Canada Hockey
• League.
“ Their chance comes tonight, 
.starting at 7, at Memorial 
. Arena. Facing the B.C. Junior
• Hockey League favorites are
• Edmonton Oil Kings, playoff
• finalists 4n the WCHL last 

spring.
Z "They’re likely to be big

and they’re sure to be tough,” 
manager Eric Bishop ot the_ 
Cougars says of the Oil Kings.'’

"But,” he adds, “I think we 
are going to give them a 
tussle.”

Vlctoria’coach Ron Maxwell 
will have to do without centre 
Alex Shibicky and holdover- 
goalkeeper Ed Forslund for 
this one, and he has also 
made several other lineup 
changes.
CHANCE FOR ROOKIE

Forsliind will be out be
cause of a thumb injury and 
Shibicky is missing because of

a considerable spread be
tween what he wanted in the 
way of recompense and what 
Bishop felt was fitting.

With Forslund out, Victoria- 
rookie Dave Maynard wiU get 
a chance to show his wares. 
Maxwell says he will play the 
last 30 minutes and that 
Darryl Fedorak, a promising 
rookie from Kamloops, will 
start between the pipes. 
OTHER LJNE8

Rightwinger Greg Robinson 
will be used as a centreman 
to give Maxwell four lines 
and will play between two

rookies — Charlie Hing Wing 
of Nelson and Jim Wilkinson
of Victoria.

Chris Riddell will again’be 
between Bruce Cowick and 
Ted Plowe on another line: 
newcomer Jim Lautenslager 
will centre for newcomer 
Terry Maxwell and Scott 
Munro and Rob Little will be 
flanked by holdover Lon Miles 
and Victoria-rookie Mark 
Thomas.

Gerry Bond, Dale Pennock, 
Bob Mayer. Randy 
Tom Keep and Doug Nel 
will all be used on defence.

VICTORIA Nd DISTRICT AMATEUR 
BASKETBALL ASSOCIAnON

1970 - 71 REGISTRATIONS 
BOYS 10 -15 YEARS 

Tuesday, Sept 29 — 6:30-8:30 p.m.
At the Following Elementary Schools 

Gordon Head Margaret Jenkins feockbeights 
Glanford Uplands

Fees: Membership Registration — $6.00
Birth Certiflcates (New Players Only)

PLAYERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS 
V. M. MOSHER, Registrar, 3S#-nS( 

COACHES NEEDED IN ALL AREAS 
ANYONE INTERESTED PHONE 3854)793

lap, was able to battle back lo 
fifth place at the finish.

Surgenor had beaten Cooper 
in the “A” trophy dash. John 
Rothwell of Vancouver, the fast 
heat winner, finished second in 
the main event while Rick 
O’Dell and Vancouver's Jim 
MacMillan finished third and 
fourth, respectively. ,,

John Currier took two races, 
the “B” trophy dash and first 
heat and Jim Caudwell won the 
second heat.

Cooper also finished with fast 
time for the night, 18.39 seconds 
on the one-fifth mile oval.

Results:
“B” Irvphy ,

flm Caudwell;
dash — 1. John Currier; 

3 Jim Caudwell: S. Ralph Wiles, 
Campbell River; 4. Ken Alexander.

**AV’ trophy dash — 1 Roes f 
2. Dave Cooper; 3. Ken 
Vancouver; 4. Jim MacMillan, 
couver.

First heat — 1. John Currier; 2. Mike 
Armstrong; 8. Jim Spiers, Campbell 
River; 4. Don Cameron. >

Second heat — 1. Jim Caudwell; 2. 
Fred Best; 3. Basil Wells; 4. Ralph 
WHey. CampbeU River. ”

Fast heat — 1. John Rothwell.
Vancouver; 2. Roas Surgenor; 3. Dave 
Cooper; 4. Rick O’Dell.

Main event — L Dave COoper: 2. 
John Rothwell. Vancouver: 3. Rick 
O'Dell: 4. Jim MacMiUan, Vancouver; S.

Surgenor.

liner, 
i Surgenor; 
n Sayers. 
Uan. Van-

ESQUIMALT
SPORTS CENTRE

vnncouvEn islano 
HOCKEY LEAOUE 

3TH ANNUAL

ALLSTAR
GAME

FRIDAY
Oct. 2, 8:15 p.m. 
HOCKEY ACTION 
EVERY FRIDAY

RACING
SANDOWN PARK

SEASON TICKETS 

NOW AVAILABLE

15 Days

Mon., Wed., FrL, Sat., October 17 to November 11 

Available at; Century Inn, Victoria

Write B.C. Jockey Club, Exhibition Park. Vancouver. B.CL

Shop Simpsons- 
for a preview 
Simpsons - Seal 
Shop Thursdaj 
nights ’til 9.

Kenmo

Sewing

Sale
Price

Lightweight mt 
cams. 3-positi 
You’ll enjoy st 
years to come
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BIG DISCOUNT
ON AU FOODS AT

OAKCREST
FOODS &.

COLLINGSWOOD, N.J.__
, Fundamentalist' radio 

preacher Carl McIntire, who 
> went to Saigon earlier this 
. month to persuade South 
J, V i e tnamese Vice-President 
i Nguyen dan Ky to appear at 
’ ! a Washington Rally for Vic- 
<! tory, left for Paris for the 
! same purpose.

Despite protests from both 
! hawks and doves, Ky had 

reached the French capital on 
his way to Washington for 
.next Saturday's rally before 
announcing that he had 
changed his mind and would 
not attend.

McIntire, reached at his 
Collingswood home shortly 
before he left for Paris, 
charged that "high level 
interna tional blackmail” 
caused Ky to change his 
mind..

Noting that he had not yet 
been officially advised that 
the Vietnamese leader would 

! not appear, McIntire said, 
"Ky is a great hero — if they 
have broken him they have 
used pressures beyond that 
which is proper.”

He left no room for doubt as 
to whom he was accusing: 
"the White House — Presi

dent Nixon.”

Fame, they have been re
turned by a Buffalo lawyer 
who said he was acting for a 
client who got them from a 
thief.

suburban Parma and Ba 
Stover, the former Mrs.

Name* 
In the 
News

FORT COLLINS. Colo.] 
When a Colorado State Ul 
versify student, Jeff Gall, 
moved Into his new apa 
ment this week he found 
room-mate waiting for him 
in bed. It was a five-foot b 
constrictor that former oc< 
pants of the house report 
lost last July. Galiun and I 
room-mates said they wot 
keep the reptile until th 
could find its owners.

CLEVELAND - A subur
ban Cleveland man claims his 
marriage counsellor advised 
him to divorce his wife so the 
marriage counsellor could 
marry her himself. Dean Svec 
of Bedford made the accusa
tion in a 1600,000 conspiracy 
suit filed in county court 
against Richard Stover of

president who s|«aks — like 
Charlie McCarthy and Edger 
Bergen — and the message is 
always the same.”

MILWAUKEE. Wis. _ Vice- 
President Spiro Agnew read 
from the baby care book of 
Dr. Benjamin Spock and

• OPEN 
EVERY 
NIGHT 

TILL

blamed its advice to parents 
for helping foster a "perva
sive policy of permissive
ness."MacLaine

VANCOUVER _ Dr. Rob- 
ert Makaroff of Vancouver, 
who admitted to procuring 
hundreds of abortions during 
the past three years, has been 
sentenced to three months in 
jail and fined $15,000. Dr. 
Makaroff was given con
current three-month sentences 
on each of three charges of

who in 1967 became the first 
Canadian ombudsman. Her
man Dot of Hawaii, named to 
his position 14 months ago, 
said in Edmonton that 40 per 
cent of about 600 complaints 
received by his office within 
the first year were justified.

attempting to procure abor
tions. He pleaded guilty.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. — 
Harry Houdini's letters, miss
ing for two years, have done 
the old reappearing trick. 
Stolen two years ago from the 
Houdini Magical Hall of Before 5 p.m. 

Wed., Sept. 30
EDMONTON — Chairman 

Aleta Vikse of the Alberta 
O b j ectionable Publications 
Board is upset about a 
magazine containing pictures 
of nudes that is being sold in 
Edmonton.

LONDON — Actress Shlriev 
Maclaine arrived at the 
Round House theatre, Chalk 
Farm, without jewelry. Her 
arrival at Shirley MacLaine 
Day, marking 75th year of 
movies, was delayed by rob
bery of her hotel suite, which 
netted the thieves a collection 
of antique Indian and Chinese 
jewelry.

If you are not a property owner and not on the 
Saanich Municipal Voter's List, and are over 19 years of 
age and a Canadian Citizen or other British subject living 
in Saanich, REGISTER NOW or not later than Sept. 30, 
to be eligible to vote at the annual December Elections.

SEATTLE — The father of 
rock singer Jimi Hendrix said 
that “no drugs were in
volved" in his son’s death in 
London Sept. 18.

This complete professional 
denture service is provided by 

fully-qualified dentists.
For your appointment, please 
call Monday through Friday,

MIDDLETOWN. Conn. - 
Sargent Shriver, former 
United States ambassador to 
France, compared President 
Nixon and Vice-President 
Spiro Agnew to a ventriloquist 
and bis dummy. "Nixon takes 
the high road and Agnew the 
low road,” he said. “When 
Agenew’s lipa move, it is the

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont. - 
An 18-year-oid Buffalo girl 
tumbled 100 feet from Queen 
Victoria Park into the Ni
agara gorge. D enlse 
McKnlght was in fair condi
tion in Greater Niagara Gen
eral Hospital.

Non-property owners who have resided continu
ously within the Municipality for at least 6 months.

Persons (or Corporations) who are not property 
owners and do not reside within the Municipality 
but have rented or leased property within the 
Municipality for at least 6 months.

Owner* art AutometiceUg On The Litl!

SPOUSES OF V.LA. SETTLERS:
Special provisions exist for spouses of veterans holding an agreement to 
purchase land under the V.L.A. to have their names entered on the 
list as Owners-Electors.

For full particular aa to registration and all enquiries 
regarding the Voters’ List, call the office of the Municipal 
Clerk at M0-W41.

REGISTER AT SAARICH MUNICIPAL HALL 
BEFORE 5 P.M. WED., SEPT. 30

Corporation of the District of Saanich

DETROIT — After 40 
yean, Orel Uogle has paid a 
$19 speeding ticket he re- 

, ceived here in 1930 "in order 
. for me to have a clear 

conscience. That was the first 
and last traffic ticket that I 
have ever received,” Lingle 
said. A $20 cheque, with the 

' extra dollar apparently for 
interest, arrived here this 
week postmarked St. Charles,

VICTORIAO. REED* 
5 Q MOWER 

MART
• TORO, LAWHBOT, 

SHARPER laws 
aowars

• Complete blower
Service

• 8aw aad blade

Suite 216, 895 Fort Street 
Phone 386-8031

ie piece

A non-profit service sponsored by the 
dental profession of British Columbia.

EDMONTON - The first 
United States ombudsman 
met with George McClellan,

Shop Simpaona-Seen Monday 
for a preview of the great 
Simpsons - Sean Days Sale. 
Shop Thursday and Friday 
nights ’Ul 9.

FRESH, LEAN

PORK
STEAKS

Kenmore Automatic 

Sewing Machine
ROBIN HOOD DELUXE

CAKE
MIXES

Lightweight model features twin needle. 24 drop-in 

cams. 3-position needle. 2-position buttonholer. 
You’ll enjoy sewing on this versatile machine for 

yean to come!

Stiart House Heavy Duty

CA1I 18”xFrench Provincial

Vanity
Cabinet

Velvet

Interior 

Latex Paint 

Sale Price

Suspended

Ceilings

Sale Price 
Sq. FL

French Provincial design 
cabinet is beautifully fin
ished in White and Gold. 
24” width. Modernize your 
bathroom now at this spe
cial sale price! Basin and 
faucets extra.

Time to start on those 
home projects! Low price 
includes all wall angles, 
main tees, cross tees, pan
els and wires. White 
enamel steel framework. 
Available In 2’x2’ or 2’x4' 
Duracoat panels.

Easy to apply with brush 
or roller. Tools, hands 
wash clean in soapy water. 
Gallon covers about 500 
sq. ft. Colours include: 
White, Beige, Pink, Green, 
Violet, Aqua, Yellow, An
tique White.

NO. 1 LOCAL, WHITE

Park Free While You Shop Simpsons-Sears: 3190 Shelbourne Street, Victoria.
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The Week in Records

a Long Time
HONG KONG (UPI) — 

Twenty photographers and 
newsmen turned out today to 
see a Filipino Chinese Bud
dhist monk make good hit 
claim he could float on water 
in a sitting position.

Ko Sing Tsun, 58, said he 
would demonstrate Ms rare 
ability in Aberdeen Harbor.

Instead he went swimming 
— ail the way to a nearby

sampan which rowed out to 
sea, leaving the angry pho
tographers and newsmen on 
short.

By KINO LEE 

For Linda Ronstadt, it has 
been a long, long time since 
she has had a hit record.

The name of her latest 
single, which should crack the

go out on stage that no one is 
going to like me. I’m sure the 
audience is going to be as 
bored by my voice as I am.” 

But she soon shrugs it off. 
“There is always another 

place to go, some stimulating 
new people to meet rm going 
to Europe soon. If it weren't 
for music, I don’t know how I 
would ever have been able to 
go there. I don’t even have a 
high school diploma. I don’t 
know what other type of job I 
could get. I can’t even type.”

Put her in front of a 
microphone and crowd and 
Linda Ronstadt becomes one 
heck of a linger.

Hunter, in his column last 
weekend but if I did. I’d 
probably have to grant equal 
time to Chuck Mudrak, Keith 
McCall ion and John 
McKeachio.

Now she’s well into her 
country-rock bag and being 
successful at it She tings the 
songs written by Bob Dylan, 
Hank Williams and Join D. 
Loudermilk, all country- 
oriented, and she sings them 
as well as anyone these days 
— and that includes Joan

Hit LPs: England’s Moody 
Blues have another whiner 
out, Question of Balance. 
Their distinct orchestrated 
rock sound is highlighted in 
such outs as Questions, It’s 
Up to You, Dawning Is the 
Day and And the Tide Rushes 
In.

Mungo Jerry’I follow-up 
album to his single-euccess, 
In the Summertime, contains 
the hit. The group specializes 
in “goodtime’’ music.

ART - DRAMA ■ GUITAR 

AND DANCE 

AT THE "Y"

FOR KIDS?

YOU BH

One of her problems is 
getting men accustomed to a 
girl leading a band.

“It’s hard for a chick to 
lead a band," she said. “Most 
girls are rather passive. They 
aren’t assertive enough to 
boss people around. I just 
hate doing things like audi
tioning musicians.

“Even after we get musi
cians, it is often hard to keep 
them. Some are interested in 
forming their own band and 
leave because of that. Other 
guys feet uncomfortable play
ing behind a girl. They feel it 
threatens their masculinity or 
something.”

Ljnda also shows a lack of 
confidence in herself some
times.

“I’m always sure before I

WHERE satisfaction is 
guaranteed

WHERE talent counts 

WHERE they care 

WHERE they add

I’d rebut the amusing poke 
at me by my friend, Gorde

Top 20 in Victoria
the best -

• WHERE they realize hair 
baa a function

• WHERE they aim to 
improve on nature

• WHERE they have the 
answer

[HERE IS THE ANSWER!

Not everybody is a 
swimmer or a gymnast. 

Phone for INFORMATION

THE VICTORIA "Y" 386-7511

Shake a Leg, Birdie
Wavy reflection in calm Inner Harbor water 
makes old pilings just past Bay Street cement plant 
appear shaky. Two early birds aren’t disturbed 
however, as they play follow the leader in search 
for breakfast—(Gary Nelson)

The fur industry has stopped 

inflation. Prices are Lower 
now than they were in 1950. 
Reason why? Better control 
of production. Choose from our wonderful 

fall collection in tweeds, 
wools, camel. Some have fur 
trim and all are lovely fail 
colors. Sizes 7 to 20.

FOSTER’S
FURS

• WHERE there is always a 
stylist available to cater 
to you

• WHERE the servioe is 
better and faster

• WHERE you park at the 
door

Emotion Clouds Clear Thinking
lems do not have clear and 
simple solutions,” Genensky 
continued. "Get beyond the 
idea that everything is black 
or white. You probably won’t 
be able to come up with clear- 
cut answers ail the time. Few 
do.

“Another aid to clear think
ing is keeping an open mind. 
In the process of drawing any 
conclusion, you have gathered 
information, thought about It, 
then arrived at a conclusion. 
But as time goes on, things 
may come to light which can 
influence you to alter that 
view.

By KITTE TURMELL 
“Unchecked emotion is one 

of the major impediments to 
clear thinking. When you 
think over a problem, try to 
subdue your emotion. Begin 
by understanding yourself, so 
you know when your emotions 
are getting the better of you.”

So alvises Samuel Genen
aky, Ph.D., a mathematician 
cn the staff of Rand Corpora
tion in Santa Monica, Calif. In 
a recent interview with Dr. 
Genenaky, your Teenager 
reporter received many help
ful suggestions on how to 
think clearly.

view. Your thinking remains 
stagnant and narrow-minded
ness develops.

"In drawing any conclu
sions, it’s a good idea to get 
your information from as 
many reliable sources as 
possible. This will help you 
prevent getting a one-sided, 
slanted point of view.

“Maintaining a sense of 
humor is very important in 
order to maintain clear think
ing. You should be able to 
laugh at yourself in a positive 
way. Taking yourself too 
seriously can be a hindrance 
in thinking. Having the ability 
to smile and look at things 
with good humor is very 
important. Besides helping 
your thinking process, a 
friendly sense of humor

assists you in developing the 
close relationships with others 
which we all need.” From

"Once you have carefully 
thought a problem out and 
reached a decision, don't look 
back,” Genesky concluded, 
“just look forward.

“You can’t do much to 
repair anything you’ve done 
in the past anyway. To fret 
about bygones won’t do any 
good — except to help you 
learn from past mistakes. 
Don’t just sit around and say, 
‘If I had only done that.’ This 
only leads to inaction and to a 
feeling of defeat. Learn from 
the past, but put your efforts 
into tha present and the 
future.”

Read Kitte Turmell’s free 
leaflet Be a Thinker and a 
Doer. Send your request and 
a stamped, self-addressed en
velope to this newspaper.

Leather Goats 
and Jackets
Ordered specially to fit! 
12 shades to choose from. 

Leather Coats, 5815 
Leather Jackets,

from 575.95

‘On the other hand, if you 
ve a closed mind, you’ll 
ly hear things which sup- 
rt your present point of

VJtna A
FASHIONS

In the Esquimau Plaza 

Phone 886-9114

“Don’t let fears or insecuri
ties overwhelm you. If they 
get out of hand, they can 
distort not only your thinking 
process but your whole life,” 
Genensky said.

“One way to overcome fear 
is to sit hack and think about 
the cause of it. It might be 
helpful to realize that most 
people, not just teen-agers 
and young adults, are 
bothered with insecurites. 
Discuss them with someone in 
whom you have confidence. 
The gStatest weapon against 
fear is knowledge that other 
people have anxieties similar 
to your own.

“Try not to use universal 
quantifiers such as ‘AU, every 
or always* in your thinking. 
Words you should substitute 
are ‘some, moat or few.’ If you 
don’t, there is a tendency to 
exclude possible alternatives 
from your thinking.

"Be aware that most prob-

LETTERS
New for Fallget to see him. He is always 

out with his boy friends. They 
find girls for him to date. We 
have been going together for 
about a year and I love him 
too much to break up with 
him. How can I get him to 
pay some attention to me? — 
Needs Help.

Dear Needs Help: He’s not 
your “steady” and you’re not 
really “going together” if he 
dates others. Since you sel
dom see him, think of him as 
a casual date, not as a boy 
friend. Develop more interest 
in other boys.

and in the 8th grade. There is 
a cute science teacher. I have 
a crush on him. Two of my 
best friends told him this.

Now every time I see him 
he either smiles or winks at 
me. Sometimes he stands 
there and stares a hole 
through me. What am I going 
to do? I like him as more 
than just a teacher. This is 
his first year of teaching. 
What should I do? — Des-

Ladies’ Exclusive

GIRLS' WINTER COATS "Living Proof"
Eleanor one of our 

most happy members 
LOST
21 inches 
20 lbs.
3 dress sizes 
in just 90 days

Beginning
Now

6 Full Days 
A Week 

NEW FORMAT 
The Boss says you 
do not have to Join
for a full year ! 
WHAT DO WE 
OFFER?

SQUARE DANCE OUTFITTING
“Swing yoor partner .,.”

FOR MA — Square Dance Dresses, 
22.SS to 3S.SS

Dear Desperate: Don't be. 
The crush-stage you will 
outgrow. When the teacher 
smiles and winks he is telling 
you to take it lightly.

Stop talking about your 
crush, to anybody. Show more 
interest in your class-mates.

Bones Found
PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) - 

The discovery of the 10,000- 
year-old remains of a Mam
moth which could be a major Dear Kitto: My father has 

a friend and this friend has a 
son my age. When they come 
to visit he always comes with 
them. We play records and 
talk. We have become good 
friends. But I want to be 
more than a friend to him.

He is the nicest guy I’ve 
met but I don't know how to 
go about letting him know 
how I feel. I think he likes me 
for more than a friend too but 
I believe he has the same 
problem. What shall I do? —

ported Friday by the state 
highway department. The 
bones were found beneath 12 
feet of gravel near Double 
Adobe, in southeastern Ari 
zona. Further exploration is 
planned in hopes of finding a 
nearly complete skeletal re
main of the ancestor of the 
modem elephant.

NO INITIATION FEE 
ALL WEEK

comfort. FIVE NEW WAYS 
TO JOIN

• Join for SO days.

• Join for 60 days.

• Join for 90 days.

• Join for 12 months.

• Join for 24 months.

2624 DOUGLAS STREET

Amazingly lifelike breast 
farm looks, feels, acts like a 
true - life breast R e c o m- 
mended by doctors. Specially 
trained professional fitters 
will help you at our new 
Patient-Care Centre.

4th ANNIVERSARY SALE Dear Anxious: Don't be. If 
he does not want to see you 
he doesn’t have to oeme. To 
be there shows he enjoys your 
companionship. Be content 
with that until he starts 
coming over, without his 
father, to see you, or asks 
you to go out with him.

CONTINUES 'TIL OCT. 3
SURGICAL
SUPPLIES

We invite, you to come in and aee our colorful selection of 
NEW FALL FASHIONS.

PUT SUITS and DRESSES Md SUITS

BOBBY 10 FREE I 
COMB-OUTS

Dear Kitto: I am 13 and I 
have a boy friend who is 16. 
The trouble is I hardly ever

a HAVE FUN 
Lean to Square Dance 

MEET PEOPLE!!
Weekly beginners classes starting

' • September 20th 
75c each per night

for more information phone
t-9355 - 592-3872 - 479-3555

Open Mon. thru Sat, 9 to 5:80 p.m. HHBI
LAY AWAY PLAN QjAj

’ EASY BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE RRl/-.'k

E. M. Carter Ladies1 Wear
e Street — Behind Parliament Buildings — Parking at Bear ef Sto

CUSH’S BOWL-A-GOLF 
★ SPA ★ 

Phone 384-9423
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Malaspina OfficialDiscusses VS, Relations Minister’s Campaign

Campbell River Backs 
Aid Effort in North

NANAIMO — A former direc
tor of the Canadian Government 
Travel Bureau told Nanaimo’s 
Rotary Club Friday there ia a 
tendency in Canada to be hyper
critical, "often unfairly, even to 
the point o* tasult” of the United 
States.

Alan Field, information 
officer at Malasplna College, 
since his retirement in 1968, 
said, “What kind of sense is it 
to insult your best friend and 
your best customer?

“We don’t have to agree 
with everything the U.S. does 
or every policy its govern
ment follows. But we Cana
dians would quickly resent — 
and strongly protest — the 
kind of blanket condemnation

Cancer
Aid

Praised
NANAIMO — The 197# 

Nanaimo Conquer Caaeor 
Campaign raised *18,107 this 
year.

The news was received 
Thursday by Mrs. Ralph 
Dieno, chairman of the Na
naimo campaign.

Peter Downes, chairman ot 
the provincial campaign, said 
he was pleased to acknowl
edge “the splendid degree of 
support we have been given 
by the people of Nanaimo.”

Ho said the money will go 
to the Canadian dancer 
Society’s threefold program of 
research, education and 
emergency aid.

Shop and Save! Exceptional Values carefully selected by Hillside Merchants. Now Two Big Department 
Stores and Fifty Specialty Shops to serve you.

HILLSIDE F 
SHOPPING ■ 

CENTRE C

that us directed at the U.S. if 
it were aimed at Canada.”

Field said federal and pro
vincial governments and tour
ist organizations are spending 
millions of dollars to bring 
Americans to Canada.

“Wo have a reputation as 
good hosts and good neighbors 
to maintain.”

He said Canadians tend to 
have a “minor league” atti
tude toward themselves.

♦ ★ ♦
“We seem to have a feeling 

that if it is Canadian, it must 
be second rate.”

He said: “You don't have to 
be anti-Antorican to be pro- 
Canadian."

For 30 years Field has been 
involved In tha task of

‘Creeping Ugliness’

Billboards Banned
On U.S. Public Land
WASHINGTON (UPI) — 

Interior Secretary Walter 
Hiokel proposed to fight 
"creeping ugliness” Saturday 
by banning an estimated 7,500 
billboards from all public 
lands managed by his depart
ment, nearly ail in Alaska 
and ihe western states.

Billboards would be 
permitted only on or near the 
advertised business estab
lishments in the 460 million 
acres of land administered by 
the burequ of lend manage
ment.

Officials said the proposed 
new rules would require re
moval of 2,500 billboards now 
on those lands by special 
permit as well as another 
5,000 or so there illegally.

creating publicity and public 
information about Canada. 
During the Second War he 
was with the National Film 
Board and In 1950 went to 
New York to open the'first 
Canadian government travel 
bureau office ever established 
abroad.

♦ W ★
He asked support tor ■ 

brief on accelerating the 
growth of the tourist business 
that is being prepared by the 
tourist . committee of the 
Nanaimo Chamber of Com
merce. It will be released “in 
the near future” he said.

Field is a member of the 
committee.

In tours of Vancouver 
Island this summer Field said

rules

SAT

MAKF.

PhilBallam
your plumber

ITS EASY Phone: 385-8751
UM Oak Bay Aw, a* 1 Stop

We Wilt Erect Anywhere In B.C.
WRITE OR PHONE 5*1-2477

W. 0. WIDE SPANN STRUCTURES
18668 Fraser Highway, Surrey, B.C. 
PROMPT — EFFICIENT — GUARANTEED

a concern often expressed by 
people in the tourist industry 
was over pollution.

“These people are worried 
because they fear that pollu
tion of various kinds is 
to put an end to 
Industry

Campbell River Is an ex
ample of where pollution is 

laid to ba affecting the tourist 
business.

Field said tourist business 
operators there are “up in 
arms claiming the smell and 
fly ash from the kraft pulp 
mill there are driving visitors 
away.

“If w a want a dean 
environment — if we want to
make our world safe for us 
and our posterity, wa are 
going to have to do what we 
have always done, wa will 
have to pay tor it And tha 
Job wlH have to be done 
jointly with industry, govern
ment and the public,” he said.

WE’LL 10 TIE JOB 
RIGtfTI

CAPITAL Cin 
CARPET A UHO

Ht

MENZIES
Ltd.

572 Fisgard Street

*144. *0 
*114.00 

-»

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
Price and Compare Our 

Pre Fab Package

RAWLINGS 
PLUMBING 
& HEATING
<30. LTD.

Council win seek the sup
port of MP Tom Barnett on 
this matter and ask him to 
reconsider his position of 
objecting to the move.

Council win ask Campbell 
to arrange for a member of 
the Cape Mudge Indian Band 
to receive tlx months training 
In the municipal office.

Part ct the First Citizens’ 
Fund at *25 million would be 
used for the purpose, council

heard at its meeting Tuesday. 
The trainee would receive 
*400 per month from the fund 
and the municipality would 
undertake to train him.

Mayor Kenneth McDonald 
said tills win give the Indiana 
some Insight into govern
mental procedures that they

can relate to their band 
councils.

Cpl. Robert Fairhurst, 
RCMP, has arrived to take up 
bis duties as identification 
officer in premises at Camp
bell River municipal hall 
which were converted Into an 
office end workroom.

Roofing Problems? 
DON’T WAIT FOR THE 

RAINY SEASON 
CALL US NOW!
Capital City 

Roofing A Fleer Co.
Wte OAK BAY Be Wise ... It 

Pays to Advertise

BATHROOMS

“Oae Beafraet—Ose Rssgssslkllrty—0»» Sieraatee”

“Kitchens Too — Made Like New”

2657 DOUGLAS STREET 388-7311

• Dusigning
• Planning
• Structural 

Changit
• Plumbing 

Fiiturcs

• Vanltla*
• Flooring
• Madieinn 

Cabinet*
• Llghtlag A 

Dceoratlug

CAMPBELL RIVER — 
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell, MLA for Co- 

will be informed 
River council 

In his efforts to 
northern portion of 

Vancouver Island designated 
as a special area in order to 
obtain federal assistance for

■wers, roads, hospitals and 
olher projects.

AT

B. 0.

T ZELLER'S 
i 1st QUALITY 

LADIES’

PANTYHOSE

Sale! Men’s 
| Paisley Pyjamas

I ^4.97 |
Wrinkle-free Perma-Prest pyjamas in 
a comfortable blend of polyester and 
cotton. Just wash, dry, and wear. 
Paisley Print in sizes A-B-C-D. .

SIMPSONS-SEARS

WHISPER

Panty Hose
179

Asst’d Colors. 
Pkg of 4 rolls

Reconditioned

SEWING
AAACHINES

MATT FISHER
Offen Superb

Leather Coats
KITCHEN
PLASTICS
-Assorted 
-Fashion Colours

WORK
HOSE NOWSinger Centers 
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DISPOSABLE

Diapers
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For
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waste book contains accounts of 
Company transactions, details of 
^charge accounts,” wages, goods 
bartered to the natives, outgoing 
coal cargoes, details of consign* 
ments of furs to Fort Victoria and 
the names of many destined to play

JUtB

book for 1854. It 
Bastion some yeoiftgi
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By JAMES K. NESBITT

There it hanging, in Victoria to
day, in one of the big, old hornet, 
a large oil by Thomat Bamford, 
dated 1888. Bamford wat a well- 
known local artist, and niott pro
lific. Today hit paintingt are be
coming collector’t pieces.

Thit particular painting, one of 
my favorites, shows the old outer 
wharf, with a tailing thip alongside 
the Brackman-Ker flour millt. In 
the foreground are two Indians and 
a large canoe.

It was a great thrill for me the other day, 
when browsing through 1888 copies of The 
Colonist to come across a description of this 
Bamford.

Here’s what the paper said: “A lovely 
painting — In Mr. J. Somers’ store is an ofl

VICTORIA, 1888
painting by Mr. Bamford, done from a point on 
the Indian Reservation, and looking toward the 
Outer Wharf, and across the Strait of Joan do 
Fuca to the Olympian range in Washington.

“The picture is a worthy one in many 
respects, the colon harmonizing wen and the 
subject clearly delineated.

“It represents a cloudy afternoon, and the 
cloud and sky effects are specially good. In the 
foreground are two Uootchmen, one sitting, tha 
other standing by a boat, while the Outer Wharf, 
with a tall, masted ship alongside, and the Strait 
and the mountains beyond an in excellent 
perspective.

“Altogether the product is highly creditable to 
Mr. Bamford’s skill as an artist, and taking into 
consideration the fact that he is self-taught, the 
delicacy with which he has treated his subject, is 
worthy of more than passing notice.

"With the aid of masters, Mr. Bamford would 
undoubtedly produce much superior work."

The 1888 newspapers so fascinated me that I 
kept on reading, and found all sorts of Intriguing 
items, which I would like to share with you, fas; 
they give a picture of the Victoria of more than 
80 years ago.

I wonder what happened to these treasures of 
our history: "John Stevens of the Omineca 
saloon, an old fireman, and assistant chief of the 
volunteer fire department, has on display a relie 
of the days when the department was in its fullest 
glory.

“The flagpole and figure of a fireman, which 
formerly graced the old Tiger bell tower, is now 
owned by Mr. Stevens, who could not bear to see 
the pole destroyed, and the iron figure probably 
consigned to some old junk ship or rubbish heap.

“Both pole and figure have been repainted 
and have now been erected an the Omineca 
building, where the 'fire laddies' looks just as 
proud as in the days when the Tigers were toe 
pride of the town.

"Fluttering gaily from the pole was the first 
Dominion flag ever unfurled in Victoria, which 
had been presented, on the 1st of July, 1871, by 
Dr. I. W. Powell to toe Tigers.”

Wonder, too, what happened to that flag? Il 
pains one to know so many of these bits and 
pieces went to the rubbish heap and toe bonfire.

We are always talking about new hotels in toe 
Victoria of today. Sometimes they materialize 
and sometimes they do not It was ever thus in 
Victoria.

In 1888 The Colonist said there were not 
enough hotels in Victoria.

It editorialized: “It has long been felt that 
Victoria needs at least one more first class hotel. 
She has but two or three now.

PAGE I—The Dally Colonist 
Bunday, September 27, 18'#

CBAIODABBOCH CASTUE ... why seeney abwst Ms

“In a city so old and populous as Victoria 
there should be accommodation of toe very best 
description.

“Victoria should take toe lead in hotels, as kt 
everything else.

“hi cuisine, travellers say toaf Victoria hotels 
rank with the best on toe continent, and they are 
very dean.

“But a handsome building, with lofty ceilings, 
grand corridors, perfectly ventilated, elegant 
furniture, bathrooms galore, elevators, suites of 
roams, a commanding site, healthful location, is 
urgently needed NOW.

“Such an establishment would be patronized 
by a group of tourists who want toe best, and are 
willing to pay for it'*

It was 20 years later before the Empress was 
opened, but before that there were the Driard. 
the Dallas and toe Mount Baker an toe Oak Bay 
waterfront, and any number of lesser holds, 
which were good, and drew people here from 
many parts.

Today, every time on old building is tom 
down, there are tears of nostalgia died. This is 
natural enough; no one really likes change, yet it 
must come. If it had not come during all toe past 
years we'd all be living in Fort Victoria. How 
would you like that?

It would be picturesque and an, but you 
wouldn’t want to do without your indoor plumbing 
or electric range, now, would you? Be honest.

Actually Victoria has done pretty weB with 
preservation — Helmcken House, Craigflower 
Manor, toe Bumes House, Craigflower school
house, the Board of Trade Building, Craigdarroch 
Castle, the Emily Carr house, the Law Chambers, 
the D. W. Higgins house, Wentworth Villa, toe W. 
J. Pendray house, toe “Gasworks" Thompson 
house, Point Ellice house.

The Castle and Craigflower schoolhouse need 
help, for they are in constant danger of falling 
apart unless somebody does somthing about 
them.

Anyway, back in 1888 there were the tears ot 
nostalgia, when a part of downtown Victoria was 
tom away in the march of progress.

The Colonist mourned: -“Mr. John Haggerty 
has commenced tearing down toe old wooden 
structures on either side of Waddington Alley, 
near Johnson Street, to make room for the new 
brick buildings to be erected in that locality by 
Mr. LeLaine.

"The buildings in process of demolition were 
erected in the good old days of 1858, and were 
associated with toe stirring times which toe 
Cariboo gold excitement created in Victoria.

“Their destruction is naturally regretted by 
Victoria’s pioneer citizens, who can well recall 
toe times when these old rookeries were 
considered among toe best buildings in Victoria, 
and were rented at high figures.

1

“The property on both sides of toe alley was 
" by the late Alfred Waddington.”

toe principal 
bakeries, 

even a livery

store and saloon keepers.

bags of 
t their hard- 

made by toe 
and dissipated ttie

was te this“It
Victoria's 
start in I

“The late Thomas Harris, first Mayor of 
Victoria, in 1862, had a butcher shop in the 

of the alley, fronting on Johnson 
Manetta kept a liquor store

locality that many et 
citizens obtained their first

dotoing store was at the 
Tates Street end cf the alley, and opposite wae 
the Phoenix saloon, kept by Tom McKaim, who 
furnished the miners with a hot free lunch every

“The first 
wedding cakes 
opened in toe 
late Mr. Sami 
business

pies and
public, was

there.

roaring 
i fast a

riding

In 1888 there was this scene on toe streets of 
Victoria: “An getting race — people on Douglas 
Street were witnesses of a novel race—two large 
end cumbersome wagons, drawn by double 
teams, and heavily laden with hay, entered the 
city from the direction of Saanich.

“When near the Masonic Temple both wagons 
were abreast, and the destination of both being 
toe public scales near City Hall

A sudden desire entered toe breasts of the 
drivers to see which wagon would reach the goal 
first.

“The whips were applied to the hones
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waste book contains accounts of 
company transactions, details of 
^charge accounts,” wages, goods 
bartered to the natives, outgoing 
coal cargoes, details of consign* 
menu of furs to Fort Victoria and 
the names of many destined to play 
memorable parts in the history of 
the colony and the province.

For some years. Fort Vancouver on the 
Columbia River bad not satisfied certain officials 
of the company. The pioneer Ss. Beaver, which 
left Gravesend in May, 1835, to sail around Cape 
Hom to the Sandwich Islands and thence to Fort 
Vancouver to be fitted as a steamship, found the 
bar of the Columbia dangerous. She left the depot 
in June, 1836, never to return. Of more serious 
consequences was the westward flow of American 
immigrants, which culminated with the first 
annual message of President James Polk to the 
Congress of the Unted States, Dec. 2, 1845.

The president claimed the whole of the Oregon 
country from the Spanish-Mexican boundary an 
the south (42 degrees), to the Russian boundary 
on the north (54 degrees 40"). Great Britain must 
retire from the whole of Oregon to the Hudson 
Bay territory. "Fifty-four forty or fight" became 
the preposterous war cry of the victorious 
Democrats.

British diplomacy salvaged the territory north 
of the 49th parallel and Vancouver Island, but the 
region south of that line to the Mexican border 
was lost to the Crown. As the company had 
foreseen, its retirement from the Columbia River 
appeared inevitable.

As early as 1837, Capt. W. H. McNeil had 
examined the coast and islands inside Juan de 
Fuca Strait, and his report on Camosack 
(Victoria) harbor impressed James Douglas, as 
having “the desired requisites of a secure harbor 
... of good pasture, and to a certain extent, of 
improvable tillage lands." And so to Comosack 
that "perfect Eden", the company eventually 
came in 1843.

Douglas, Chief Factor, and later Governor of 
Vancouver Island, assumed that the company 
was genuinely interested in promoting coloniza
tion. Some historians have been cynical enough to 
believe that his superiors intended the Colony to 
serve only as a protective bulwark for the fur 
preserves of the mainland.

Be that as it may, Douglas endeavored to do 
both, and as a business man to'profit on both. He 
selected such dependable lieutenants as John Tod, 
Roderick Finlayson and John Work to the end 
that the company’s interests were never 
subordinated.

Settlement, exploration, the maintenance of 
law and order, missionary endeavors, education 
and the health of settlers and the employees of 
the company all received the attention of the 
administrators. The mines at Nanaimo were a 
major interest of the Company.

Colliers, enlisted to mine the coal seams 
discovered at Fort Rupert,- had reached Fort 
Victoria on the Harpooner in 1849. One of these, 
John McGregor, dealt with the company in 
Nanaimo in 1854. The Staffordshire miners, 
arriving on the Princess Royal in that year, were 
transported to Nanaimo, November 27, on the Ss. 
Beaver. Of these John Biggs, Matthew Miller, 
Richardson Richardson and Thomas York bad 
major interest of the company.

There were others, later to be famous in the 
history of the province, who bought provisions in 
the company’s store. They Include the famous 
Ovid Allard, then superintendent of Indian labor, 
and later court interpreter, father of the equally 
famous Jason Allard who attended school in 
Nanaimo, and Robert Dunsmuir, who had come to 
Fort Rupert in 1851, was subsequently sole owner 
of the Wellington mine, and who had interests in 
the Comox field. He was later described as "the 
most controversial figure in the province.”

There are als«#>ecorded the names of Charles 
Bailey, school teacher; Joseph Cluett, Thomas 
Cole, Edward Davis, Magnus Edgar, Jonathan 
Elliott, James Francis, George Hanhem, Andrew 
Hunter and William Isbister.

All these were miners. The names of other 
miners include Peter McGloskey, William Stubbs, 
Edward Walker, Immanuel Wiles and John Work.

GLEANINGS

HBC WASTE BOOK

OVID ALLARD
. , . superintendent of Indian labor.

One wonders If the latter was the old-time 
employee, famous in the annals of the company.

In addition . are recorded the names of 
Magnus Edgar, Jonathan Elliott, Franceway, 
Adam and Archibald French, Christopher Finlay, 
Boyd Gilmour, Thomas Green and Joseph Gudion.

There was Dr. George Johnston, the surgeon; 
three Sandwich Islanders — Ignace Karakana, 
Kahua “an excellent diver,” and Kimo, the 
watchman "who fired the midnight cannon."

Louis Labine was there, with his partner 
Fortier, both engaged in the construction of the 
Bastion; James Linklater, John Malcolm, George 
Mitchell and Francis Lattakaretta. There was 
Louis Osteokorrie, Iroquois sharpshooter who 
accompanied Adam Horne on his journey across 
the Island in 1855; Lazard Oretta, Thomas 
Ouatomy, Alexander Pappley, William Ritch, 
Joseph Robelliard, James Stewart, Capt Charles 
E. Stewart officer in charge, William Stubbs, 
Van Bickelin, William A. Weston and deVan 
Rockland — not apparently the Rockland far 
whom the Victoria avenue is named.

Pappley, Ritch and Kahua acoompanled

, . •; ... - 
' ■ ■ ' • ' ' r . I -

Horne on his second trip to the seaboard side cP 
the Island, Sept. 10, 1856.

In addition there is listed the name cd - 
Blanche Padrasse — perhaps the company’s first 
feminine "charge" customer. It is recorded that 
her purchases during the month included onu 
pound of tobacco (2/4d), half-a-dozen clay piped 
(6d>, and two 2% point best blankets, costing IDA 
each. The pound sterling was then worth $4.87, 
Mrs. Padrasse’s blankets thus cost $2.44 each. 
Today’s price is $18.95. A 3W point blanket sold 
for 13/lld—approximately $3.15.

The doughty Leon Labine purchased 10 yards 
of Duff tartan. It was believed to be worth l/8d 
a yard. Apparently there was some doubt, and 
the entry reads "not priced.” Subsequently, 
another purchaser paid l/3d a yard.

Other entries show that rum sold for 6/- SI 
gallon; a roll of Irish tobacco for 5/3d; clay pipes, 
a penny a piece; cloth caps at 5/3d and long hose 
hose for the same price. Sugar was 5d a pound, 
salt pork 814 a pound, butter 2/ld a pound, soap 
6d a pound, tea 1/lld a pound, but candles 3/- * 
pound. Ten dried salmon could be had for 2/3d 
Almonds, perhaps because of the Christmas sea» 
son was fast approaching were popular, and sold 
for lid a pound.

For the hunter, the Company sold gunpowde* 
at 1/- a pound and shot at 4d.

Coal was sold to vessels entering the harbo* 
at 30/- a ton.

An American vessel under command of Capt. 
Stagge, purchased 311 tons. Total cost shown la 
$2,399.53, which included native labor and 
"putting alongside."

The Prince Albert and the Ss. Otter, carried 
cargoes totalling approximately 432 tons during 
the month.

In addition there was a thriving trade in fuca 
and pelts. Four consignments packed for Victoria 
were forwarded Dec. 27, 1854, and contained 49 
black bear, four brown bears, two grizzlies, 25 
beaver, 29 otter, 22 racoon,' 82 marten. It 
muskrat, 240 mink, 26 deer and one lynx.

The company bartered trade goods for furs. 
One entry reads: "2 Blkts. 2(4 points best 1 Com,
C. Shirt paid for 1 Blk. bear & 20 deer skins."

(The shirt sold for 2/6d., the blankets for IDA 
each.)

Again: “Paid for 1 Land Otter A 2 Mink, X 
Common Cotton shirts.”

Indian labor was also paid for in trade goods, 
including tobacco, vermillion, powder and shot, 
blanket;, baize, clay pipes, soap, beads, dress 

Continued on Page t
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FROM CAVE CLIFF
~ - i» * i' • ■ * '

Indian beliefs of 100 years ago and more often By MURIEL MILLEN
geem odd to us today. Superstitions we call them, or 
legends. But sometimes we have a chance to see how 
*fce superstitious develop. Then they do not always look 
go queer.

We have such a chance In failed to arrive, Ihe pflo* ef toe
connection wito Ot-chee-wun, a 19th otoer craft went looking tor it He
tsentury chief among the LamaleMs found it, broken, beside a dead
«f toe Gulf Islands, British Colma- campfire; and a petticoat and a
Ma. Both Indians and whites of toe sine which' had been Caroline's,
■dands feared the chief. As for toe When he complained to toe authori-
gndians, their tear was steeped in ties, he told also of Ot-chee-wun'i
•redulous awe. reputation.

Ot-chee-wun, they said, was more n,e British naval squadron atBun 10# gears old yet had the Esquimalt agreed to co-operate with
strength and agility of a mountain the civil powers of Vancouver Island
ba. Whenever he aimed his gun, he j„ taking action. In May of that
■ought death: though neither bullet year, therefore, Horace Smith, head-
mar arrow sent his way ever harmed. ing a body of police, set out in the
BBs canoe was faster than any one gunboat Forward to arrest all of the
•tee's. It skimmed over the water Gulf Island Indians suspected ot
With toe speed of wind. Ot-chee-wun murder.
Muld smell his enemies miles away the course of hlg search
and, no matter what the obstruction, to]and( Superintendent
•udd see everything. He could pass Smith acqulred guides a„d
through solid rock. Though he was heard much flbout

probably the - . T-di™, —d white5

tor toe Indians’ conviction that 
Ot-chee-wun could not be harmed. 
Or toe chief may have been skilful 
at dodging shots. Or perhaps he was 
Just lucky, in toe'way that many 
servicemen of our own century have 
been. There was nothing really 
miraculous in that he was never hit.

Nothing miraculous, either, about 
his canoe. For it is on record that 
Ot-chee-wun used a large one and 
that he employed only very strong 
young men to paddle it. No wonder 
it could outstrip other canoes. 
Perhaps toe Indians were not wrong 
in saying that it travelled wito the 
speed of wind. After all, there are 
light winds as well as high ones. 
Also, In likening the canoe’s speed to 
the wind, the Indians may have been 
attempting nothing more than 
graphic description.

The belief that Ot-chee-wun could 
smell his enemies and, no matter 
what the obstruction, could see them 
coming may seem far-fetched. But 
when the police finally trailed the 
chief to Galiano Island, they found 
that his cave hide-out there not only 
had window-like holes opening to
ward the sea, but had as well a 
second exit by which those Inside 
the cave could climb out on to a 
cliff. This cliff was so high that It 
afforded a view of much of the rest 
of Galiano Island and also of all the 
neighboring islands and channels. Ot- 
chee-wun did not have to smell or to 
see through anything. He was In a 
position to look out over everything. 
So much for his supernatural sight 
and sense of smell! x

But what about toe solid rock he

haasm to use a cave 
largest of' all caves — it had no 
entrance.

If Ot-chee-wun had been an 
honest chief, likely few white 
persons would ever have heard of 
him. But in time, he began using his 
strength and skill for selfish pur
poses. He and his men took to 
piracy.

At first they preyed only on boats 
moving along toe coast of Kuper 
Island, where they lived. They took 
Whatever toe boats carried, some
times killing toe owners. Gradually 
they extended their operations to 
other of toe Gulf Islands. There they 
searched out places from which they 
eorid watch; otoers in which they 
fsuld hide. They became the terror 
of neighboring tribes, who ascribed 
supernatural powers to Ot-chee-wun, 
the leader, and bit by bit built up 
about Mm the legends already 
mentioned.

ha 1858 a police force was 
organized on Vancouver Island. Ot- 
•hee-wun paid no attention. Or If he 
did, it was only to become bolder 
■KB. He tried to frighten settlers 
assay from Salt Spring Island. When 
white people disappeared from the 
ether islands, too, he was suspected. 
By tiie summer of 1883, the 
I .natalchia were believed to have 
iOed II whites and an unknown 
number of Indians.

Three had vanished that very 
•going — an American, William 
Brady, and a German settler named 
Frederick Marks, along with Ms 
daughter, Caroline.

The American bad been cruising 
toy sloop through the Gulf Islands. 
On tiie nieht of April 4, he and John 
Henley, his Negro servant, while 
steeping on a small Island — 
probably in what Is now known aa 
BedweM Harbor, at Pender Island — 
Sieve attacked by Indians. Although

FNDIAN SUPERSTITIONS 

DEBUNKED

was supposed to be able to pass 
through? Venturesome braves who 
had followed Ot-chee-wun at a 
distance declared that he had done 
thia. One moment he was in full 
sight ahead of them, the next he 
was gone. There had been nothing 
for Mm to disappear into, toe braves 
declared, bat solid rock! At first, It 
looked tiie same to the police when 
they came. According to one ac
count, their meeting with Ot-chee- 
wun came about in this way:

Superintendent Smith landed on 
Galiano Island at what is now known 
as Montague Harbor and near where 
excavation In 1965 revealed ancient 
communities, of wMch the one of 
kroest strata indicates a culture 
somewhat different from that of 
Northwest Coast Indians of today 
and which, according to analysis of 
carbon remains, dates back to at 
least 1008 BC.

was a splendid specimen. The truth 
about Ms age is not ao apparent In 
early days formal record of Indian 
birth was not kept Just boor any one 
came to think that Ot-chee-wun was 
more than 100 yean Is not known. 
It might have been Ihe this:

WHITE MAN (Probably through 
an interpreter): Boss old is Ot-chee- 
wun?

INDIAN: He te old. but very 
itrong.

WHITE MAN: How old? 
INDIAN: Old. Very old.
WHITE MAN: Exactly how old? 

—Over a hundred years? A hundred

INDIAN: Yes. Also strong Bfee 
a mountain lion.

But did the Indians of the nine
teenth century have a clear con. 
ception of the meaning of a hundred 
years, or of a hundred suns, or of

Brady himself was killed, the Negro 
reached for his firearm In time to 
ward off attack and to escane hack 
to tiie sloop. Shortly after, he 
reported the incident to tiie Van
couver Island police. These, led by 
an Indian, found where Brady was 
lavied.

Evidence which came to light 
regarding the Marks’ murders was 
equally damning. The family had 
been moving in two boats from one 
Island to another. When the boat 
bearing Marks and Ms daughter
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a hundred anything? Probably not. 
What they may have meant was 
merely that Ot-chee-wun was old to 
be as strong as he was.

The cMef was a good shot. Maybe 
that in itself was the source of the 
Indians' belief that whatever he 
aimed at was sure to die. As for 
their statement flat bullet and 
arrow never harmed Mm—wen, Ot- 
chee-wun on Ms native Kuper Island 
had dug rifle pits and had built a log 
blockhouse which, when, attacked by 
HMS Forward, proved to be strong 
enough to resist a considerable 
amount of gunboat fire. These 
defences may have been responsible

But at the time of his landing 
there,' Smith at first saw no 
evidence of human habitation, past 
or present. However, giving close 
attention to tiie rocks and forest of 
the area, Ms men finally came upon 
fresh footprints which led to a small 
tunnel entrance to a eave. Leaving 
at the mouth of tiie cave most of 
those who had landed with him, 
Smith and one other worked slowly 
up a narrow path to tiie top of a 
high cliff. Hearing a slight noise, tiie 
two dropped to tiie ground.

A brown hand reached out from a 
erevice in rock. Next came a wan. 
painted head, then the whole Indian,

to close in on the Indians. These, 
however, disappeared, as if by 
magic.

But Smith differed from tbs 
Indians. He did not believe in magic. 
He set his men to combing the 
ridge. There, after several hours, 
they found what they were looking 
tor—a crack which opened Into a 
cave. The crack was covered with 
bracken. That was why It had taken 
the men 10 long to find it.

Once it was found, another Ot- 
chee-wun myth was exploded. True, 
the Indian had been passing through 
rock, but only by means of a crevice 
in IL Solid rock he had riot walked 
through.

By now you will have exploded 
still another Ot-chee-wun myth—the 
one about Ms cave’s lack ef 
entrance. For you have seen that tiie 
cave, far from having no entrance, 
has two of them. You will have 
opinion, too, regarding how the myth 
arose. For you know that the one 
entrance, at least, was hidden under 
bracken; and that the other is only a 
small hole.

Even today, when Galiano Island 
has white residents and summer 
tourists, tew know where tiie 
entrances are. And those few almost 
never go into tiie cave. For one 
thing, hets live there. For another, 
to go in you must either crawl—10 
feet or more—through the one 
entrance, or drop through the other.

Small wonder that Indians who 
already believed that Ot-chee-wun 
had power to make his way through 
solid rock should think as well that 
his cave had no entrance!

Then there was the Irefiaa 
surmise regarding tiie size of Ot- 
chee-wun’s cave. The actual length 
of the hole is, according to a 
newsman who a few years ago 
crawled into it to take a picture, 
about 30 feet Its width is from eight 
to 10 feet, its height about 15 feet 
At the time the newsman was hi 
there, it was dry, Ms floor smooth 
and level, and its air—because ef 
tiie two openings—without odor.

Whether it eras the same in Ot 
ehee-wun’s day, eniy his own knew. 
The other tribes did not see it They 
were certain, though, that a secret 
place at times sheltered Ot-chee-wua 
and Ms comnany.

TMe sufficed to feed fhete 
Imagination. The hideout would, of 
course, be a eave. And since I 
accommodated the mighty Ot-chee- 
wun and many men, it doubtless 
was the largest of al eaves. To toe

natural enough.
So, from tiiinos as real aa eave 

and cliff and, ef course, the man 
Mmself, sprang tiie fabulous tales 
which the Indians told ef Ot-chee- 
wun—tales which were not quite 
forgotten even after Ot-chee-wun, 
convicted of murder, was hanged fat 
Victoria on July 4, 1863.
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WEST COAST MEMORIES
On ttie occasion mentioned In Or. Lsrfl^tt 

book Dick Gosse and Gordon Beade bad bianlr d 
ttie ship at BeHa Bella and, after they found that 
Goldhioom was aboard and knowing that hia csMw 
would be fuU of furs, Dick decided to have a Utils 
fun at Goldbloom’s expense. He persuaded • 
steward to unlock Goldbloom’s cabin door and 
while Dick slipped inside Gordon stood sentry is 
the companionway. In a moment or two Dick 
canoe out. Not with one, but with « string ad 
perhaps a dozen prime mink pelts.

Wien the ship docked at Klemtu, sometimes 
known as China Hat after the shape of a nearby 
mountain, Dick slipped ashore with ttie skins 
under his coat ahead of Goldhioom, and seeing S 
eery old Indian who waa long past hia trapping 
days gave the string cf fun te the old man teUiaS

While it is aearly 10 yean since 
Prince Rupcrt-Cateway to Alaska, 
written by my friend Dr. Geddes 
Large, was published, I had never 
read it until quite recently, Gordon 
Reade (Islander April 18, 1965) 
of Penticton remarked.

“You can imagine that I was quite astonished 
to find on Page 161: 'It was the same Union 
Steamship on which the late Dick Gosse and 
Gordon Reade ot the fisheries department stole a 
mink skin from Goldbloom’s pack on the boat 
between Bella Bella and Namu. They gave it to a 
waiter to sell to Goldhioom and after the boat’s 
departure broke the news to Goldhioom at Namu.’ 
I don’t know where Dr. Large found this story," 
Gordon said. “It is not correct.”

He told me the story as it really happened.
Goldhioom, a well-known fur buyer all along 

ttie west coast in the 1930s; Dick Gosse of ttie 
Gosse and Millard Cannery Company and later 
chairman of the board of B.C. Packers, and 
Gordon Reade, inspector for the Canadian 
fisheries department, stationed at the time at 
Bella Bella, were close friends. They enjoyed 
each other’s company and played their favorite 
game, solo, together at every opportunity.

Dick Gosse enjoyed playing practical jokes 
end Goldhioom was good-natured enough to smile, 
and even-laugh, when he was the butt of ttie Jobe.

Goldhioom had one rather peculiar trait He

GORDON READS 
tells story as tt happened.

For Those Who Strive With No Success
I fished for gome four boars last

week in Saanich Inlet and caught
nothing. Ting statement, I hope,
will bring joy to hundreds of other
fishermen who daily suffer the
same fate. My fishing partner, of
course, did eaten two quite nice
salmon... well, they were not that
big, but, if 1 had caught them they
wonld be nice fish.

We started off in the usual good humor and 
filled with the habitual hope of all fishermen. As 
soon as we got into good water, that is where the 
floating beer bottles and plastic oil containers 
were less thick ... no, I’m not bitter, just 
eoofotmded that I caught nothing ... we started 
ts fish.

"You’ve got to go deep in these waters.” I 
remarked, with the knowledge of one who knew it 
all. I then fitted • Tom Mack spoon to my line, 
attached a flasher, ran out some 10 feet and bung 
a 16-ounce weight on the line.

Stew (that’s my partner’s name) said 
nothing, He hauled out a very shiny flasher on the 
leader behind his Tom Mack spoon (well, I really 
had not copied him ... it was just a quick glance 
1 gave as he was fitting his line up that made me 
reach for a Tom Mack) ran the line out and 
gingerly hung a four-ounce weight on the line.

We settled back, lit smokes, and admired the
ocdicry*

Time passed and we munched a sandwich or 
so. Stew paying careful attention to the working 
of his rod tip which indicated the motion of his 
flasher and the attendant wiggle of the following

WUh the deeper knowledge «f the fully

experienced fisherman, I gave my Bne not a 
glance. After more time had passed I opined that 
I should check my line.

I pulled it in to find that in letth* tt cot I 
bad done so too quickly with the restdt the book 
had doubled back cn the lure and I had been 
dragging a dead line ail the time. Any fish 
interested in my line would have had to wrap 
himself around it and strangled himself; this 
seldom happens in Saanich Inlet waters.

Stew was very understanding, and although 
be had every right, he said not a word.

Then a fish struck his line. I couldn’t believe 
it He was trolling right an the surface. All the 
large fish were deep. It was open knowledge. Fish 
deep, fish deep was the reiterated phrase. Stew 
played his fish for a few moments then landed it 
A nice fish, oh, four or five pounds.

“WeU. we’ve bloodied the line," said Stew, 
"That fellow will go eight pounds, don’t you 
think?”

By FRED FORD

I gazed at ttie fish with hatred. "Mmmmm,
hardly that,” I said, "but a nice fish none the 
less.”

We continued to fish and to enjoy the view 
and the unpoUuted air.

It happened again. An unfortunate fish struck 
at Stew’s line. Again he landed a dandy prize.

I began to ruminate. Stew probably spends 
hours polishing his gear. Look at that flasher, I 
thought, the thing positively glows with polish. 
That’s it, ft’s the flasher, I thought, burning my 
tongue on the butt of my cigarette.

Far I, you must know, being ot a careful and 
conservative nature, had made my own flasher. I 
immediately, in my mind’s eye, blamed WaHy 
Meakes for my unproductive fishing.

ft was from the good Mr. Meakes fliat I had 
secured the stainless steel which went Into the 
manufacture cf the flasher. After holing Ms boat 
an the reef at Entrance bland. Just outside

passible flashers and lures. I
until Watty Meakes’ stakdess



Recently I told of his early 
t'dv entures as a cabin hoy. On 
Father’s first ship, a 1,500-ton sail
ing vessel, he had experienced a 
^collision, two Florida hurricanes 
and shipwreck.
I After terrifying days spent on 
their sinking ship, Father and his 
shipmates had been rescued by a 
Schaler, and Father began the 
gecond.chapter of his story . ..

By MRS. E. M. SWEENEY

The second mate and I were the only ones 
Mble to save any ol our clothes, but in the 
excitement I had lost my shoes. We were allowed 
to take only what we had on. We spent most of 
the night being rowed to the whaler. When we 
leached her, we saw that our vessel had sunk.

The whaling captain told us he could not land 
ws at any harbor until his time was up, when he 
would land his cargo at the Azores. We had to 
■tay aboard for two months. There was plenty to 
eat, and we helped the crew to get five whales.

At the Azores at that time, there was no 
harbor, so sailing ships spent the time cruising 
back and forth. Eventually we were landed on an 
island called Fiale, where the Russian consul was 
stationed. Only ope steamer called there, and it 
had already made its monthly trip the day before 
we landed, so we were forced to stay there a 
month. *

We were allowed to pick all the fruit we 
wanted, including bananas, oranges, and many 
other kinds. We also got all the eggs we could 
•at.

It took eight days from the island to Lisbon, 
where the steamer put in. This was the first place 
where our captain was able to send a wire to the 
owners to report our safety. By this time, four 
months had gone by, with no word from us, and 
everyone at home thought us dead long since. 
Even after the owners had told our people about 
hie wire, they did not believe it.

We were four days in Lisbon, when we got a 
freighter to London, which took us 10 days. We 
had the choice when we got there of signing off or 
be(ng sent back to our homes. Most of the 
unmarried men signed off, and we were put on 
board a Swedish freighter from Gothenbourg, 
named the Konring. We were four days crossing 
Ihe North Sea.

It was two days before Christmas, 1870. We 
were just entering the Baltic Sea, somewhere off 
Bie Dogger Banks. We were so close to land that 
We could see the lighthouses off Denmark.

It was 2 o'clock in the morning, calm and 
bright, when another Swedish ship crashed into 
os. She tore through our vessel, which sank 
rapidly.

I had heard the bells and whistles, and 
Jumped to my feet, just as the crash came. I ran 
to the cabin door and saw that our ship was 
already sinking. The whole stern was under 
water. I jumped back to get my little sack, in 
Which I kept my sheath knife, then cut the canvas 
an the only lifeboat that was still out of the 
Water.

Other men were rushing around and some got 
Into the boat even before she was swung out from 
Bie davits. An officer came up and ordered them 
out of the boat at the point of • revolver, and 
what women and children there were — about 35 
In all — were guided to the boat. As the lifeboat 
was swung out, I was left in to unhook the tackle 
while she was being lowered. It was the only boat 
able to leave the ship.

Besides the women and children, there were 
enough men tn the boat to man the oars, but she 
was so deeply loaded that she was only a few 
Inches out of the water. There were people 
swimming all around us. Some men tried to get 
Into the boat, but they had to be struck off with 
the oars or we would all have drowned. I was the 
Wily one of my old crew in the lifeboat

Some of the freighter's sailors had managed 
to get the captain’s gig bailed out and get her to 
Boat There were about eight in her. All others in 
Ihe water drowned.

Taken aboard the other ship, we were landed 
kt the lighthouse at Skag, Denmark. There was
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VICTOR JACOBSON 

JUMPED SHIP 

IN VICTORIA

Victoria as It would have looked spon young Capt Jacobson's arrival.

snow and ice everywhere. Several farmers and 
their wives came to meet us and offered us their 
homes. We were there two days. By this time 
most of us had recovered, except a few of the 
women and children, who were too sick to travel.

ButS. E. BI. SweENeY 
CONTINUES THE STORY 

OF HER FAMOUS 
SEALER FATHER 

CAPT. VICTOR JACOBSON

We were taken by horse and sleigh to a small 
town called Frederickstad, where we got a small 
coastal steamer to take us to Gothenbourg. We 
had a heavy snowstorm and foggy weather as we 
crossed, so it was late at night when we got 
there.

The next morning, we got a train for 
Stockholm, where we spent Christmas. We were 
there four days altogether. Then we were placed 
on an icebreaker to cross the Baltic Sea to 
Finland. I was very frightened on this boat. The 
smashing of the ice made a terrifying sound.

Arriving in Finland, we took a train far Obo. 
There we were paid off and started for home. On 
New Year’s Eve, we took a train for Tembrefor.

There we were met by the mail carrier! with
their sleighs and horses. It was 30 below zero. We 
bedded down in the sleighs with hay and straw 
and sheepskin blankets to keep us warm.

We finally arrived in Jackobstad between 4 
and 5 in the morning. Up to this time, my 
mother had thought me dead.

By now I had made up my mind never to go 
to sea again, and decided that I would be a 
shipbuilder, as my father had been, and my older 
brother. I was apprenticed and had to work for 
very little money. I stayed the winter and 
summer there and that fail I was sent to St 
Petersburg, now Leningrad, with some barges we 
bad built for Russia. There I had the chance to 
get into the navy yard tor training. I was taught 
drafting, and the way ships were laid down, from 
models.

The next summer, I went back to Helsingfors. 
That fall, a French barque came in, bound for 
Marseille#. She wanted a ship’s carpenter, so I 
signed on.

We were just off Copenhagen, and I waa 
doing some work under the bowsprit, when I 
slipped and fell overboard, Luckily, the ship was 
making so little headway that I was able to swim 
back and grab the bobstay, and get back en 
board. I must have caught a chill, as in less than 
two days 1 was raving mad with fever. The ship 
bad to stop and send me back to Copenhagen.

When I was well enough, I was sent to see the 
Russian consul. He said I could take my choice of 
going to sea again or being sent borne. As I was



•tffl very weak, I decided to go home, to I waa 
lent at the government’s expense to Stockholm 
and the Swedish oosul there gave me my tare to 
Finland.

There I got a job as valet to a judge who was 
going to Helsingfors. He had his own private 
sleigh which was covered with glass, and we 
changed horses at posts along the way. He was a 
tine old man, and when we parted at Helsingfors 
ba made me a present of some warm clothing 
•nd SO marks, and paid all my expenses.

I decided that the best thing for me to do 
was to go back to the naval yards in St 
Petersburg. The pay was not too good but during 
Ihe bad weather I would be working inside.

About this time, a German brigantine came 
into the river and her captain came ashore. He 
bad lost two men overboard and needed replace
ments. Also, be wanted some carpentry done co 
the ship where she had been damaged upriver. He 
offered me the job, but said I would also haw 
to do some sailoring. The voyage was to London, 
lien to Stettin, Germany. I signed co and the stop 
was made ready to go to sea. She was a beautiful 
ship, loaded with wheat

But I wasn’t long on board before I found out 
tost the captain bad made a hell ship out of her.

We tailed ae far as Copenhagen, Denmark. 
There were headwinds as we entered the North 
See. and all the ships had to anchor aft 
Copenhagen as the weather was so bad. That 
night, a severe storm came up and most of the 
ships drifted ashore, most of them losing their 
rigging. Our stop's anchor chains broke, but we 
managed to get her under fore and aft sail, which 
saved her from going ashore. But as we had lost 
our anchors, and were close to the Swedish side, 
we rode the ship onto a mudbank.

The next day was fine with a light breeze, 
and we got her off and sailed back to Copenhagen 
dock, bought new chain and anchors, and in three 
days left to cross the North Sea for London. As it 
was late in the fall, we met lots of bad weather. 
The brigantine was deeply laden and we shipped 
lots of water. One day ji man was washed 
overboard from the bowsprit, but was flung back 
again by tbe seal

Our captain acted like a crazy man, and not a 
day passed that he didn’t beat some of the young 
men, as well as the mate.

We were halfway across the North Sea, in the 
middle of a very heavy storm. We lost some of 
the sails and some of the gear was carried away 
by the heavy seas. When the storm bad left us a 
bit, we put the ship on the other tack.

It was just about dinner time and I was 
relieving the bosun at the wheel. He went to the 
to'csle to get hie dinner. The mate and the other 
men were on deck when the ship came about At 
thia moment the captain discovered that some of 
toe ropes had been badly chafed during the 
■form. He always blamed toe mate for 
everything. ,

He grabbed him by his whiskers and started 
to hammer him about the head and face wito his 
knuckles. I left the wheel and ran down along the 
lee side to the bosun, to get him to help me to get 
the captain to stop beating the mate. But he 
refused to do anything about it, and I dared not 
make a move on my own because tbe crew would 
start on me. The captain had them all like a flock 
sf sheep.

He could have killed them all. one fay one,, 
and they would have done nothing to help 
themselves, they were so afraid of him. When he 
finished with the mate, he kicked one of the 
young men, breaking his leg. The boy screamed 
with pain and started to crawl towards toe fo’e’sle 
when be tainted. The captain then turned on toe 
cook far losing a drag bucket during the storm.

Just then the mate came stumbling over to 
where I wm at the wheel. He tried to go to his 
cabin but was too badly injured. He stumbled 
back and died at my feet.

By this time I was so mad that I did not 
report his death to the captain. Later, when he 
came around the ship, he found the dead mate at 
my feet, and was going to start on me for not 
reporting it He struck my-hat off, but I faced 
him and told him that if he dared to lay a finger 
on me, I’d cut his guts out.

“You always carry a knife, don’t you?” he 
asked, and I replied, “Yes, I do — and I know 
bow to use it"

He never lifted his hand to me again.
The men started to roll tbe mate over to see 

B he had any life left. The captain then said that 
he had died of a stroke. I said, “Yes, he died 
from a stroke where you struck him. You killed 
him.”

We were only a few days off the mouth of toe 
Thames. There were fishing boats and tugs all 
around us. The captain decided he would have the 
mate thrown overboard Instead of taking him 
ashore for burial, so he made the crew throw him

CAPT. VICTOR JACOBSON

over toe side, and they left him, floating in the 
sea, wearing only bis underwear.

Soon we entered toe liver and drifted and 
sailed into London. The crew talked the matter 
over and decided that we would go to the German 
consul and report the mate's murder.

The first night we arrived, the captain called 
all ihe crew aft but me. They made some 
agreement, but I never learned what it was. The 
bosun was the leader, and after this meeting they

HBC WASTE BOOK
Orattoned from Page *

goods, “1 doz. finger rings . . . ltt doz brass 
thimbles,” looking glasses, red ribbon, denim 
trousers and “1 Scotch bonnet.”

Miners received 2/9ttd a ton for the 
production of the first 30 tons of ooaL Extra 
tonnage was paid for at the rate of 4Z- a ton. In 
addition they were paid eight or nine shillings a 
shift, and received a ration allowance of £2 
monthly. They also received an allowance for 
each load of dross, and pay for days upon which 
they were sick. Peter McGloskie received fit 15/7 
for seven days sick. William Isbister was paid 
lfi/Td for "extra work at the store.” Monthly 
credHs to the miners ranged from * high of £30 to 
a low of £3 t/-.

Even in those days, settlers hi Victoria 
considered toe cost of living too high. In 
Nanaimo, fo a subsequent year, Robert Dunsmuir 
and some fellow miners travelled to Victoria to 
meet toe Governor and make different arrange
ments regarding pay. Their journey was 
successful. Otoers “deserted” and left for Oregon 
country, but eventually returned. Some were most 
dissatisfied.

Douglas enjoyed no bed of roses. As the 
colony grew, its requirements mirrored toe shape 
of things to come. The necessity for greater 
expenditures on roads and schools increased.

Rear Admiral Fairfax Moresby. RN, com
plained bitterly about toe coet of victualling 
warships at Fart Victoria. He attributed toe high 
level of prices to the restrictive practices of 
the company. The coat of rum was Involved. 
Douglas maintained that toe liquor was of 
superior strength and quality, snd ‘he made it a 
point to charge nothing over 100 per cent on toe 
net prime coat.” The London directors maintained 
that if prices were high, it was because of the 
cost of shipping supplies from toe Sandwich 
Islands, and because Ihe goods were of toe 
highest quality.

“Customers” at the Nanaimo store were 
charged one shilling for a bottle of rum and six 
shillings tor a gallon. Roughly, at 25e s bottle and 
51.50 a gallon. It doesn’t seem so very much these 
days.

But -toe admiral and later. Governor 
Blanshard, both complained of high costs. One 
wonders if Douglas charged them a higher price.

all refused to go up to the consul and also refused 
to take me to the consul. My word alone wan 
useless.

The cargo was discharged toe first day to 
dock and on the next day we were loaded wito 
guano for Stettin. AU this time the captain had 
been very friendly wito me, and offered to buy 
me new tools. I decided that, rather than go to 
sea with Mm again, I would rather go to jaiL

'Bf then we were hauled out of toe dock, all 
ready for sea, and were tied up between a 
Swedish fullrigger and an English barque. It was 
Sunday morning. I couldn't speak any German 
and very little English at toe time, so I told the 
Swedes about toe captain killing toe mate. I then 
went ashore and got the boarding master to take 
me to the German consul,

To my surprise, toe consul spoke Swedish, 
and be told me that as I had signed on for Stettin, 
I eould not leave toe ship to London, and asked 
my reason for wanting to sign off. So I explained 
to him how the mate ted been killed and thrown 
overboard. I was then signed off toe ship snd got 
my money.

I went to stay at a Swedish boarding house, 
where I met two Finns. I told them I had just 
signed off a German ship, and toey begged me to 
go wito them, that toey would get me a job on an 
English ship going to California. I signed on with 
them, and in five days we were off for Portland, 
Ore., and Vancouver Island, BAX

This ship was one of the first iron ships built 
to Great Britain. She had an iron bull wito a 
wooden top. She was as straight as a bar, and her 
name was City of Quebec.

It was just before Christmas, and she was 
loaded wito a very heavy cargo, including 
cement, tin plate, ammunition and hard coaL 
After we left London for toe North Atlantic, we 
had a lot of bad weather. The ship being ao 
deeply loaded, ate was under water more than 
ate was above.

The captain, an old man, was a good seaman 
and very sensible. He took in sails, and we lay 
under bare poles for days and days. When we got 
better .weather, we set sail again and jogged 
along. We had good weather until we oame off 
Cape Horn. There we struck some tremendous 
storms. We sometimes were under bare pales far 
weeks at a stretch. We were in wet clothes for 
weeks .at a time, also.

That captain was file finest man I ted yet 
worked with. All the watch an deck were allowed 
to shelter in Ihe sail locker, except file man at 
toe wheel and toe lookout. He need to can us all 
aft on Sundays to attend church meetings. The 
only drawback an this ship was that the food was 
bad and we were short of fresh water.

But everything went well wito the rifip and 
we did not meet with 1ms or accident

We were about six weeks roimding the Horn. 
As we finally got away, we came Into the trade 
winds, and soon arrived at the mouth of the 
Columbia River. Here we were met by a pilot 
who came aboard with orders for us to proceed to 
Vancouver Island. Se we went through Ite Straits 
of Juan de Fttca and after 165 days at sea. 
anchored at Esquimalt There file crew had to 
land all the cargo. ■>

We received 51 the first Saturday night
We then came into the Inner Harbor to 

unload our tinplate tor the canneries. The next 
Saturday, after doing all the unloading ourselves, 
we were promised 55 from our pay but tod not 
receive It

One good thing, however, was that we now 
had fresh food. Food on file ship had been bed for 
some time that moat of ua had practically starved 
ourselves, ratter than eat It

I was hilly qualified as a ship’s earpenter. 
After my trahdng at St Petersburg and 
Helsingford, I knew my trade, so that when I 
learned that 1 could earn op to 55 a day as a 
carpenter in Victoria, I decided to run away tram 
file ship.

Aeswen to Last Week’s Pezde

The Dally Cetncte TAM 1i£. 
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PARADE of APPLES and PEAR
Now is the borderland between 

rummer and fall... the landmarks 
of summer are diminishing while 
the signs of fall are on every hand. 
Although frost is yet to come, tar
nish is on the gardens, leaves are 
'falling and mornings and evenings 
are peppermint cool. Earlier dark
ness inspires crackling hearth fires 
and evenings at home. Fall brings 
renewed delight in books to read, 
apples to munch and tea and hot 
buttered toast at bedtime.

September brings us about halfway through 
the parade of fruits . . . now late plums, pears 
and apples delight us. How fortunate we are here 
to British Columbia where these lovely fruits are 
■o plentiful. Happily there is no end to the ways 
these fruits can be used to brighten our menus.

X wonder if we ever stop to think how dull life 
would be without apples’ Without apples what 
would we use for a crisp, juicy snack; cool and 
refreshing salads; “instant dessert’’ in lunch

boxes’ And what about oooked desserts’ There’d 
be no apple pie, no baked apples, no apple crisp 
and countless other apple desserts. So let’s be 
thankful tor apples . . . and that they’re so 
wholesome, convenient and versatile.

Bight aow, stores everywhere have a 
wide choice of orchard-fresh B.C. apples . . . 
to variety, taste, else aad package for every 
■se aad budget. A particularly smart choice 
Is the very popular "Mac,” rosy red, crisp 
aad Juicy tt Is aa all-purpose apple, great 
for eating er cooking.

A deep dish apple pie, adored by the English 
from the Queen down, is one of those real family 
desserts. Try sweetening it with maple syrup and 
serve with pouring cream and a dash of nutmeg. 
Or serve it with sour cream and a sprinkle of 
brown sugar.

Next to apple pk I suppose apple 
dnmpllngs are next la popularity . ..... sugar 
sweep apples enclosed la rich flaky pastry 
aad served wUh a delicious sauce make a 
dessert to sing about Here Is a lovely sauce 
to serve with these dumplings.

APPLE BUTTERSCOTCH SAUCE . . .% cup 
brown sugar, 3 Tbsp. cornstarch, H tsp. salt, 2 
cups apple juice and (4 cup butter or margarine. 
Mix sugar, cornstarch and salt Blend in apple 
juice. Cook until thickened and clear, about 10 
minutes. Add butter and stir until melted. Serve 
warm. Makes about 2 cups.'

A nice apple dessert without the traditional 
dumpling crust try this next recipe ...

MURIEL
WILSON'S
Thought

for
Food

Tl

BAKED APPLE CUTLETS ... t or 5 TP1—. 
3 Tbsp. sugar, tsp. cinnamon, 2-3 cup flour, M 
cup sugar, 14 tap. baking powder, H tsp. salt, 1 
tap. vanilla, 1 egg beaten slightly, 3 Tbsp, 
melted butter or margarine and Marascbino 
cherries. Peel and core apples as for baked 
apples; roll apples in a mixture of ttie cinnarocu 
and the 3 tbsp. sugar. Place in buttered custard 
cups.

Spoon any left-over sugar-cinnamon mixture 
into centre of apples. Now sift together flour, 
sugar, baking powder and salt Combine vanilla, 
egg and melted butter. Add to dry ingredients. 
Spoon this mixture over and into the centre cf 
each apple. Bake in a preheated 375-deg F. for S 
to 30 minutes or until apples are done. Top each 
with a maraschino cherry. Serve plain or with 
cream.

i on top of the stove
,f T * f

ALMOND STUDDED APPLES 
■•ter, 1 and one-third cups sugar, 1 * 
or margarine, % tsp. ground clove 
cinnamon, 6 apples, slivered almonds 
Cream. In a large skillet (with lid) 
water, sugar, spices and butter. Brin; 
end* simmer 5 minutes. Peel 
leaving about an .inch,of peel arour 
Stud with the slivered almonds. Place 
pan with the sauce. Cover and simme 
minutes dt until apples are done. * 
sauce several times while cooking. Ser v 
chilled with topping of sour cream. HI 

And did you ever make apple 
This recipe was designed especially 
Bpartaa apple, that crass between a 1 
the Newtoa, a true B.C. product.

SPARTAN APPLE PUFFS . . . 14 < 
butter or margarine, H cup sugar, 1 eg 
flour, 3 tap. baking powder, % tsp. se 
Cinnamon, 14 cup milk and 1 cup j 
finely chopped apple.

TOPPING . . . 14 cup sugar 
Cinnamon, 14 cup finely chopped wait 
apple peeled and thinly sliced.

For toe Puffs . . . combine butt 
Mend well. Add lightly beaten egg and 
flour, baking powder salt and cinnamc 
apples. Spoon into well greased muffin 
an apple slice on top of each and spi 
tie sugar, cinnamon and nut mixturt

BAKED APPLE CUTLETS

stretchers In them,.
X bought some S - shaped

hooks at tho hardware store 
and used these to hang the 
tents on the line. You just 
nook one end over the 
Clothesline, end the other 
end fits right over the metal 
arossbar of the stretchers. 

Shis way there Is less

D^^Recent^! went to visit t friend wK 

finished redecorating their master bedroom.
I couldn’t believe my eyes when I discovers 

beautiful king-sized Frenct
—that it was painted on the 
wallltself.

They had used oil paint 
and pointed it on e plain,

match yOuf own decow 
AU you have to do to i 

fhe headboard a l-D ei
Is paint a few shadows si 
one side, and you will 
that you can sbeofo 
reach out end dust ill < 
that waa another sfop 
saved. Eternal dusting 
waxing.

You might try ft. AD 
. have to do if you don’t

’Ounce of them blowing off 
the line, as clothespins 
HUBS times snap open.

Doris Neback
see

* Jk dip-type shower hook 
tfso works just as well.

If you’re using them on. 
aa outside clothesline, put 
the tiny part on the top, let
ting the bottom big loop 
hang down.

Isn’t life wonderful! 
flunks no end for your ter- 

Heloise

IrnW OF LAUGHTER

t«AB HELOISE:
Bet there’s not one wom

an living who doesn't love a

solid-color wall. Twas vr 
QUilit#.

Any one with a little skill 
could do thia, and it cer
tainly does not have to be 
an old French bedstead. It 
could be modem or any
thing that you wanted, to

'BKOMCTGOOfr
ClARHELGISIl 

Wanted to share uill iie
trick with you on how 
bang my husband’s wo 
pants after I put psa

E -
&|

W •
1



and PEARS

•LETS ... 4 or 5 apple*, 
inamon, 2-3 cup flour, 2-3 
g powder, U tsp. salt, 1 
eaten slightly, 3 Ttep, 
arine and Maraschino 
e apples as for baked 
mixture ot the cinnamon 
lace in buttered custard

can bato an apple J*
! on top of the stove

e» ,
ALMOND STUDDED APPLES ... 2 cups 

Water, 1 and one-third cups sugar, 1 Tbsp. butter 
ar margarine, % top. ground cloves, >4 top. 
cinnamon, 6 apples, slivered almonds and sour 
cream. In a large skillet (with lid),' combine 
water, sugar, spices and butter. Bring to a boil 
and simmer 5 minutes. Peel and core apples, 
leaving about an inch, of peel around bottom. 
Stud with the slivered almonds. Place apples in 
pan with the sauce. Cover and simmer about 15 
minutes <fr until apples are done, baste with 
sauce several times while cooking. Serve warm or 
shilled with topping of sour cream.

And did you ever make apple muffins? 
This recipe was designed especially for the 
Bpartan apple, that crons between a Mac and 
Ihe Newton, a true B.C. product.

SPARTAN APPLE PUFFS . . . U cup melted 
butter or margarine, H cup sugar, 1 egg, 1M> cups 
dour, 3 tap. baking powder, % tap. salt, 14 top. 
Cinnamon, 14 cup milk and 1 cup peeled and 
finely chopped apple.

sugar-cinnamon mixture 
tow sift together flour, 
>d salt Combine vanilla. 
Add to dry ingredients, 

and into the centre of 
cheated 375-deg F. for 25
>ples are done. Top each 
ry. Serve plain or with

TOPPING . . . U cup sugar, H top. 
cinnamon, 14 cup finely chopped walnuts and 1 
apple peeled and thinly sliced.

Far the Puffs . . . combine butter, sugar, 
Mend well. Add lightly beaten egg and milk. Add 
flour, baking powder salt and cinnamon. Fold in 
apples. Spoon into well greased muffin pans. Lay 
an apple slice on top of each and sprinkle with 
toe sugar, cinnamon and nut mixture. Bake in

BRIDES' CORNER
HONEY FOB HEALTH AND ENEBOY . ..

To replaee'sugar with honey in a cake or cookie recipe that calls tor aH sugar. . . 
a general rule is to substitute cup for cup but reduce the liquid called tor by *4 cup for 
each cup of honey used to replace sugar.

Honey and apples compliment each other ... you could replace the sugar called for 
in today's apple recipes with honey.

Honey is Nature’s sweet... a natural, unrefined food, very easily digested. Cakes 
and cookies remain moist for a longer period when made with honey instead of sugar.

Use honey drizzled on the breakfast grapefruit; mix honey with a little dry mustard 
to glaze ham; substitute honey for sugar in butter tarts; use ft to sweeten drinks; mix 
honey with equal parts of butter for the bedtime toast Use honey for flavor.

SIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIIIIIimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

preheated 375 degree F. oven for about 20 min
ute*.

Aad then there are pears . . . Are* the 
Bartletto, great far eating aad canning; next 
Om Fleming Beauty late fall, then the two 
winter pears , . . D’Anjou and Bose, both 
good keeper* aad choice eating.
I like to bake pear* just as you do apple* . . . 

served very cold with pouring cream they are 
very good. Core the washed pears and cut in half 
lengthwise. Place in baking dish cut side up. Fill 
the hollows with brown sugar and a squeeze of 
lemon. Sprinkle a little grated lemon rind over 
tops. Pour about to % inch water in pan. Use 
a 350 degree F. oven and bake until pears are 
soft Sometimes I pour a little grenadine syrup 
over the sugar instead of the lemon rind and 
juice.

Ginger aad pears are se compatable. I

eaa my peare with lernoa or orange slleee 
aad a few slivers of ginger la each Jar. It 
lift* the peare Into the sablime.
I could not let a season pass without making 

Molly’s Ginger-Pear Marmalade. It’s lovely.
MOLLY’S GINGER-PEAR MARMALADE . . . 

peel and dice enough firm pears to make 8 cups. 
Put in a large bowl or saucepan and cover with S 
cups sugar. Stir to mix and let stand overnight. 
Now cover 3 grapefruit with water and simmer 
until fruit is soft. Discard water (this is very 
bitter). Let grapefruit get cold then cut into 
slivers.

Discard the seeds and take out Ihe tough 
connecting membrane. Add grapefruit to pears 
along with 2 more cups sugar aad 14 cup 
preserved ginger cut in small pieces. Mix very

Continued oa Page IS

getting my clothe* out for 
Sunday school ths next day 
whan I noticed that the hair 
ribbon that went with my 
dress was in terrible shape.

Well, suddenly I thought, 
“How about putting hair 
curler* in the loops over
night”?

Golly, th* next morning I 
looked at my ribbon and, lo 
and. behold, it was perky 
pnj new looking*

Karen Hunt 
WITH DEW CAM

bargain—whether H’s wash- 
rags on sale, or a Rolli- 
Roycel A Husband

see
Speaking for yourself, 

John Alden?????

FOR PEAT'S SAKE!

DEAR HELOISE:
The other day I started to

work in my garden. I had a 
fifty-pound bag of peat 
moss I wanted to spread as 
I turned the ground over 
getting it ready lor Dowers 
and vegetables.

I couldn’t drag the fifty- 
pound bag with me as I 
worked, so I looked around 
to see what I could use.

I took the plastic top of 
a trash can, turned it upside 
down and filled it up with 
peat moss. Then picked it 
up and held it by the knob 
like a painter’s palette and 
spread it with my trowel.

Mrs. E. Walden

stretchers la them,.
I bought some S - shaped

hooks at the hardware store 
and used these to hang the

Kon the line. You just 
one end over the 

Clothesline, and the other 
and fits right over the metal 
crossbar of the stretchers, 

ibis way there is less

TWINKLE TORS
DEAR HELOISE:

I found a great way of
making shoes for my doll. I 
call them my little silver 
slippers, and that is exactly 
what they are.

I have tried using doth 
many times, - but it just 
didn’t do at alL Now I take 
some aluminum foil, cut it 
to shape, put the rounded 
part at the heel and fold up 
the ride*. •)

Next, I take the pointed 
end and put it over the toes. 
Press together, and X have a 
perfect shoe.

It sure does dress up my 
doQy.

Linda Carroll 
11 years old

Usually the only part of 
a metal trash can that ever 
wears out is the bottom.

When this happens, stand 
the can on a piece of heavy

latch your own dseon
All you have to do to | 

ie headboard a 3-D si 
i paint a few shadows il 
ne side, and you will 
rat you can abfdu 
each out and dust ltl I 
hat was another stop 
aved. Etamal dusting 
raxing.
You might try It AD 

live to do if you don’t 
t is paint wall Q

Wumce of them blowing off 
th* line, as clothespins 
(omstimes snap open.

Doris Neback
• • •

’ dip-type shower hook 
fiso works just as well.

If you’re using them on. 
BB outside dothesline, put 
the tiny part on the top, let
ting the bottom big loop 
kang down. ...

Isn’t life wonderful? 
Shanks no end for your ter- 
^Chint Heloise

tETTER OF LAUGHTER

Dear heloise:
Bet there’s not one wom

an living who doesn't love a

DEAR HELOISE:
My husband found a new 

use for fiat plastic bottles 
such as detergent comes in.

Ha puached a dozen or 
more holes in one side of 
the bottle, then put' an or
dinary hose connection in 
the neck of the bottle. He 
connected the hose to this, 
and it made a great sprink
ler.

It is really wonderful for 
hard-to-reach comers and 
for new plants, as the spray 
will be like a very fine dew 
if a small needla is used to 
make the holea To„r.

STICK 'EM UH
DEAR HELOISE:

For parties or packages, 
or just for decoration, I use 
“stick” ribbons.

Take a piece of cello
phane tape, twist it in the 
middle and it makes a little 
bow.

I use them for hanging up 
invitations, notes, etc.

Lori Nelson 

A PUT-UP JOB
DEAR HELOISE:

I am 12 years old, and 
one Saturday night 1 was

plywood, draw a circle 
around It and cut it out with 
a saw. Foroe this new wood
en bottom down into the 
trash can from the top until 
It fits snugly.

Now hammer four nails 
from the outside through 
the metal into the wood, 
and your trash can will last 
a lifetime.

Harry Pflimlln

VEILED THREAT
DEAR HELOISE:

While I was walking one

’EMflAUV eoo>
OARHELOISIl
Wanted to shire thBfi* 

rick with you on how 
kang my husband’s wo 
>ants after I put

This feature is written for 
you ... the housewife and 
homemaker. If you have a 
hint, problem or suggestion 
you’d like to share. • • • 
write to Heloise today in 
care of this newspaper.

© n .t;- ' ~i • - *-



TROIXERS ANCHORED AT QLAWDZEET ANCHORAGE.

VOYAGE to the QUEEN CHARLOTTES

ACROSS HECATE STRAIT
From whore we were moored 

we could aee seven or eight big 
trotters, their poles still out, an
chored in the buy. The wind con
tinued to howl from the southeast 
as it had done for the last 24 hours 
and the driving rein accompanying 
it made things cold, damp and 
miserable. Worse still we still had 
to face the thought of what lay 
ahead for the morrow if the wind 
did drop and we could resume our 
trip to the Queen Charlotte Islands.

We, Fred Hester from Vancou
ver, and Keith Seale, Zeke Mac
donald, and myself from Court
enay, were bound for the Charlottes 
in our two small boats, a 17-foot 
Sangstercraft and a 16-foot Boston
Whaler.

A gale had caught us Just as we arrived at 
Qlawdzeet Anchorage, • tiny, reef-dotted bay at 
the north end df Stephens Island which is due 
west ot Prince Rupert and the jumping off spot 
for boats wishing to cross over Hecate Strait to 
Masset on the Queen Charlotte Islands.

Fortunately we had, by chance, met a federal 
fisheries patrol boat the previous afternoon near 
Kennedy Island which is at the mouth of the 
Skeena River. We were taking a short break with 
our motors off just drifting on a glassy calm sea 
when the patrol vessel pulled alongside and asked 
ns whether we were in trouble. When we 
answered negatively they mentioned that a 
special gale warning had just been issued for 
mariners and that it would bit in about three 
hours.

We had figured that we were within easy 
reach of Qlawdzeet (which is pronounced 
Squateree by all the commercial fishermen) and 
that we should have no trouble getting that far in 
a couple of hours at the most Crossing Chatham 
Sound appeared to offer no difficulties under 
these idyflie conditions, so we revved up the
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motors and beaded out into the sound gradually 
bearing north and westward as we rounded 
Porcher Island.

Half way to the north end of Stephens Island 
the wind started. First just a gentle breeze 
rippling the water, but gradually picking up force 
until when we were only a couple of miles short 
of the basin it was blowing 20 to 25 miles an hour 
from the southeast The gale had started.

The actual basin at Qlawdzeet Anchorage is 
perhaps a mile across at the mouth. As 
previously noted there are several reefs showing 
at the inner end. Behind one of these and just 
barely accessible to large seiners and trollers by 
a narrow channel is a small inner basin with a 
large scow anchored there, plus a double float for 
smaller commercial boats to tie up to. I say 
commercial because this is one place that seldom 
sees pleasure boats.

The scow has a gas dock and a fish buyers’ 
riled. The attendant lives in a roof, above this 
double building. The operation is owned by the 
Prince Rupert Fishermen’s Co-op which aba has

By Bil l, HEYBROEK

other similar operations scattered up and down 
the coast at vital fishing areas not serviced by 
regular means.

Shortly after we arrived at the anchorage and 
aa we were taking an a supply of gas for the next 
stage ot our journey a smallish halibut boat 
pulled into the float and unloaded several hundred 
pounds of halibut which were takes earlier in the 
day on long-lines. Two Japanese boys from 
Vancouver were the crew on this boat and after 
they had told their fish they went and tied up 
with three other boats separately from tha 
trollers at the float

It struck us later en feat fee troOero and long- 
liners have little to say to each other, aa we 
never saw the latter at fee float other than the 
one time.

We found ourselves a berth on the Inside of 
the float and settled down to wait ont the storm.

The weather forecast was definitely glum . .. 
fresh southeast gales for the next 24 hours for the 
entire north coast It looked as if we would be 
farced to stay put tor a spell.

By supper time we oould hear the wind really 
howling overhead. There was no question of going 
anywhere in tills gale so we started on what 
became a virtual ritual each day on the trip, a 
challenge crib game between the Whalers (Zeke 
and I) and the Deep-Vs (Fred and Keith). It 
must have been our day as the whalers shellacked 
fee other boat completely.

Everyone got to bed early that night In hopes 
that the wind would die by morning and that we 
eould head across the strait to Masset.

The next morning at 5:45 we were up and

stirring. What a prospect! The rain was 
pouring down and gusts of wind lashed the boat 
and raced out oft aeroas the bay. There was no 
Question of going anywhere. All the commercial 
fishermen were sitting tight, including a couple of 
50-foot gill netters that were tied up opposite us 
on the other side of the float abreast of one 
another.

The four of us climbed back into the sack to 
sleep some more after listening to the early 
marine forecast, which said fee gale warnings 
were still in force.

The rest of the day we spent visiting with the 
commercial men whom, I'm sure, were convinced 
that we were all completely mad in trying to do 
our trip. They are a friendly lot and offered us 
the warmth of the cabins an their Mg boats for us 
to dry our clothes and get ourselves warm, 
although in actuality we had not been too eold at 
any time on the trip. They also regaled ns with 
stories of the horrors of Hecate Strait seas 40 feet 
high, 70-mile-an-hour winds and fee lot It did 
nothing to cheer us up in that gloomy spot

They often mentioned Overfall Shoal, a 
treacherous shallows at the western snd of the 
strait which lies off Rose Spit on Graham Island. 
They reasserted what we had heard previously 
about this spot a very dangerous place In any 
size boat in bad seas and no. place at aB in a 
small boat in adverse conditions.

It should be mentioned that the crossing ef 
Hecate Strait offers a few navigational problems 
because of the distance involved, especially in bad 
weather. First of aH is the distance, secondly tha 
Queen Charlottes are out of sight over the horizon 
and without a compass setting there would be no 
way you could hit fee correct markers to end up 
on Ihe "Safe" aide ef Overfall Shoal, which Is the 
critical spot wa bad to bead far and yet avoid at 
the same time.

At 8 a.m. next day Fred announced tiiat 
he had Just picked up the latest weather forecast, 
the gale warning was off, the winds were forecast 
to be SE 15 mph. That’s all we needed, we were 
on our way!

In 15 minutes we had file canvas down and 
both boats fired up ready to go. One of the 
commercial skippers asked us: “Whom shall I 
notify?”

The message was pretty clear: they were 
concerned about our safety and would just as 
soon see us turn back. However conditions really 
looked good. In the anchorage it waa flat calm 
and we oould see that overhead the clouds were 
still low, hut moving slowly in contrast to the last 
day and a half. So after 36 hours at Squateree we 
headed out leaving behind the fleet of commercial 
boats who were waiting another day yet to let the 
swells go down in the strait We didn’t know it 
then, but we would see shortly why they had 
waited.

Once out of the sheltered anchorage we 
famed westward and headed past a group of 
rocky islands down BeH Passage. To tiie north
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WSS the Triple Island Group, to the west, 
somewhere, were the Queen Charlottes.

Having cleared the reefs and shoals our 
direction changed to northwest and we headed to 
our first important landmark by compass, 
Butterworth Rocks. We were out in Hecate Strait 
proper and it was notton encouraging scene.

After less than a mile the visibility was only 
half a mile and Ihe swells Were big and oily, but 
we were cruising along in the trough between the 
peaks and it was fair going. Forty-five minutes 
after departing Qlawdzeet we hit Butterworth 
Rocks on the nose.

Not much of a spot this. The surf was rolling 
up the black rocks and what with the low 
visibility and grey skies It was a sombre scene. 
What worried us more was the wind which had 
noticeably started to pick up in strength. As it 
was still from the southeast it meant we would 
have it off to one side and slightly behind us, 
which was better than bucking into it Still it was 
Mt a cheering aspect at all.

We left Butterworth and headed west out into 
fae seas. They were starting to build up good and 
big and the further on we travelled the larger 
they got It made things very hard for Zeke, who 
was steering and navigating both. The compass 
swung alarmingly, and it was nearly impossible 
to read a straight course.

We started to be aware of an unusual thing 
and this was the large number of birds. Many 
were common seabirds, such as marbled murre- 
lets, rhinoceros auklets, and murres, but added 
Io these were new varieties, such as the beautiful 
Httle forked-tall petrel and the sooty shearwater 
who is a master of flying along the troughs of the 
trig seas barely skimming the crests from one 
wave to the next. These are both true oceanic 
species seldom seen close to shore and their 
presence heightened the desolation and lonliness 
tf our situation. There were many small phala- 
(opes, small sandpiper-like birds, that sit on the 
water and twirl around stirring up minute animals 
with their feet.

Here we first saw another small diving bird, 
Csssin’s auklet, a tiny alcld common to northern 
waters, but new to us who were used to the bird 
Ufe at Georgia Strait.

However we had little time to study birds as 
things were looking quite serious as far as the sea 
conditions were developing. We estimated that we 
were about half way across Hecate Strait and 
over the first shoal. The waves were really huge 
here, 15 to 20-footers with steep walls faat raced 
away to fae northwest Every once In awhile a 
giant came charging along, looking like a small 
mountain on the dancing horizon. It was a sight 
faat no mother should ever see her son boating in.

Most of fae time the other boat was 
completely out of sight behind a towering wall of 
water, or down in the valley beneath fae racing 
crests. We tried to maintain visual sight of each 
other, for a motor failure by either boat was 
unthinkable.

As we approached Overfall Shoal and Its 
uncertainties, we quite suddenly came on three 
toilers heading westwards back towards where 
we had come from. The sight of these boats, 
stabilizers set out on their poles to stop them 
from rolling too much, gave us a big lift in spirits 
lor B nothing else it showed that we were on 
fae right course towards Rose Spit I have since 
wondered to myself what these fishermen thought 
of our convoy.

And then, at 10:30 a.m. we spotted It In fae 
distance, the lonely whistlebuoy on Overfall Shoal. 
To fae south of it the seas were truly fantastic. A 
seething mass of breakers and endless waves. As 
we were right on course we stayed well to the 
north of this awful place, in deeper water where 
fae seas were still mean, but far less hazardous. 
Vaguely In fae distance a low, grey, form had 
started to take shape. It was the northeastern end 
of Graham Island and Rose Spit jutting out from 
*. We were almost across!

After this things got to be almost anti- 
Clbnactic. True, Zeke and I, for the first time on 
fae trip, actually got soaked as we rounded the 
■pit and headed south into the wind, trying to find 
Shelter behind the low-lying land.

The wind had increased to near gale force 
again and the spray off the bow of the boat was 
driven straight back into our faces. For half an 
hour we fought fae few miles towards shore in 
this glop, until we entered at least the rippled 
wgters in the lee of Graham Island.

It was such a relief, both physically and 
mentally, to be out of the Strait that we felt a 
great sense of exhilaration. Here, for the first 
fane In three hours we shut the motor down and 
opened up a can of beer. Never has anything ever 
tasted as good as faat! Ahead of us, stretching 
tor seeming endless miles, was the north coast of 
Graham Island and fae famous sandy north 
beach.

This Is an unusual coastline, very low to
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profile with the exception of one noticeable 
landmark a few miles west of Rose Spit and this 
is the famous Tow Hill, a striking outcropping 
several hundred feet high. It Is the only real 
break In the flatness of the north coast until well 
past Masset ,

All along here, in the shallow waters of Dixon 
Entrance, for miles and miles are the innumer
able markers showing where crab pots are set 
This area, along with the area south of Rose Spit 
is the centre of the commercial crab canning 
industry of B.C The round red markers are 
everywhere you look and it takes sharp eyes to 
avoid running Into them, there are such a 
quantity ot them.

After being removed from the traps the crabs 
are all taken to Masset and canned.

Now Zeke and I, having got in the lee of fae 
Island and out of the rising southeaster realized 
faat we had lost contact with Fred and Keith In 
the other boat. It all happened so suddenly faat it 
caught us completely by surprise. One moment 
they were right behind us, fae next, It seems,
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they had disappeared! At first we didn’t worry 
too much, figuring they had cut down on their 
speed to avoid fae pounding of heading straight 
into the wind, but after 10 minutes or ao we began 
to feel apprehensive. The thought crossed our 
minds about possible engine failure, or some 
other unknown problem.

We cruised very slowly along the coast 
watching with our field glasses far any sign of the 
others. Every few minutes we stopped and got 
out the walkie-talkie to see if we could raise them 
by voice, but it was to no avail.

Finally, after 20 minutes or so, just as we 
were about to turn back and start a search tor 
the others we spotted a small speck far out on 
the horizon. It was so far away faat even with fae . 
glasses we couldn’t be sure that it was a boat It 
seemed to be moving westwards, however, and
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By CECIL CLARK

Thirty-five years after Judge 
Begbie’s appraisal, by which time 
there was another gold rush (this 
time in the Yukon) B.C.’s guard
ians of the peace in the outback 
were still, to a great extent, cast in 
the traditional mold. And, one must 
presume, still underpaid.

Being few in numbers (one to 
every 300 square miles) it was, by 
the very nature of things, they 
had a common characteristic. Tha 
ability, in a pinch, to "play it by

Much more genteel than th 
1888 were the Sunday school ph 
a great place for Sunday school

I enjoyed reading about 
summer treat of Christ Chur 
was given to the children by t 
Joseph Trutch (he was knig 
spared no pains or expense to 
enjoyable one.

“The clergy, teachei 
assembled, and after games ol 
and Aunt Sally In a field nearbj 
to the lovely grounds of ‘Fair 
Trutch residence, set amid ra

For not only were toey beset by the 
hampering elements of time, space and climate, 
but in the growing up country, tome tricky 
problems of jurisdiction.

Perhaps a good example cf this quaint 
situation might be the case of Joseph Camffle 
Claus, a short and stocky little character who, 
unfortunately, had greed in his heart and murder 
hl his mind.

I spoke of Jurisdiction, and there Is no doubt 
toat Mr. Onus’ fall from grace occurred in the 
County of Nanaimo. If the blixzarding snow on the 
trail of *98 seems a far cry from Commercial 
Street in Nanaimo it must be understood that 
although today the country of Nanaimo is all of 
Vancouver Island north of Shawnigan Lake, in 
1898 it was a different story.

For, In keeping with a big country, our 
bygone legislators thought big.

For them the county of Nanaimo went north 
from Shawnigan Lake to not only take In toe 
Queen Charlotte Islands, but skirting the coast of 
southern Alaska stopped at toe 60th parallel. 

'Which means it ran right up to toe ChOcoot Pass! 
Then the boundary ran eastward along the Yukon 
border to the 126th meridian. A spot halfway 
between Watsaa, Lake and Fort Nelson. Then

killer was smart enough to ditch the rifle rather 
than mt ft found in his possession.

Pin-yling to Bullock-Webster was Ae tact flat 
K the party had been reduced to three, where wan 
Claus? Lured off elsewhere and murdered like Ma 
partners?

Were ihe Viponds responsible and If ,aa 
where were they? These and a few mote [Wising 
questions had to be shelved, as toe police officers 
undertook the muscle-aching task of sledging ton 
bodies back to CSenara. Came then the difficult 
task of thawing them out Between a couple of 
roaring fires.

It was after this that on a do-ft-youraeS 
basis. Chief Const Bullock-Webster undertook a 
couple of post mortems. Which produced tbs 
Interesting discovery (by the undigested stomaoh 
contents) that both men had eaten a meal two or 
three hours before they were killed. No doubt an 
evening meal for tbe tent was up and they were 
in their blankets.

In tbe course of his examination Bulloch. 
Webster probed out the bullet from Hendricksen’a 
head and with the aid of a pair of miner's scales 
and comparison with other unfired bullets, figured 
tbe lethal slug came from the rifle hidden under 
the Ice. Though tbe ballistics were rough and 
ready, he could say that tbe bullet was of 
matching weight and calibre.

With the medical end of the Inquiry finished, 
and still playing it by ear, Bullock-Webster 
doubled as coroner (without a formal appoint
ment) and empanelling a jury of miners laid tbs 
facts before them. The seasoned sourdoughs wers 
unanimous in their verdict; “Murder by a person 
or persons unknown.”

The inquest over, the chief oonstable next 
doubled as undertaker, ^nd finished a busy day 
by conducting the burial service.

After which he turned his mind to ow
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turned south.
It was, bi feet, an area about aa Mg at toe 

State of Washington but, to our pioneer 
forefathers. Just a county.

The eyewitness story of Claus* downfall I got 
SO-odd years ago foam an old friend cf mine by 
the name of W. H. Bullock-Webster.

He was a lawyer, wito offices in toe old Law 
Chambers (Bass and Bullock-Webster), but before 
he was' a lawyer he was a BXJ. provincial 
policeman. One of tbe breed that Begbie had in 
mind.

Son of an Indian army officer, William 
Howard Bullock-Webster got his education at 400- 
yearold Sherborne School in Dorset before 
coming to B.C. ia 1888. Six years later he joined 
toe B.C. Police and, in 1897, when the Klondike 
rush demanded extra police in northern B.C. be 
was posted to the Casaiar. There he was Chief 
Constable, with headquarters at Glenora, not far 
from Telegraph Creek on the Stikine River. He 
had 11 men ia his district, which inoluded 
detachments at Lake Bennett, Teslin Lake, Echo 
Cove. Fort Simpson and Port Essington.

Assisting him at Glenora were Constables 
Malcolm McLean and H. B. Greaves.

It was in the spring of 1898 that a six-man 
party of goldseekers checked through Glenora 
heading for the Klondike. The group consisted ct 
Joseph Camille Claus, three Vlpond brothers from 
Nanaimo, a Norwegian called Jens Hendricksen 
and a Scot by the name of Robert Burns. 
Hendricksen and Burns seemed to be pretty well 
heeled, tbe others Just so so. All, however.

_______ ___ —- uc ua inina to me
business of man hunting, and in due course tha 
Viponds were intercepted and questioned. It was 
quite apparent they knew nothing of the murders, 
and possessed nothing belonging to the dead men. 
But they did add this bit of information.

If*— AV —-------*- - — ----
________ «aira* ICqUUCU

police attention, so Bullock-Webster and McLean 
set o(f to investigate. Eventually they found toe 
sagged tent, and lifting the flap discovered two 
men who seemed asleep. But it was a sleep from 
which neither would wake up. They proved to be 
Hendricksen and Burns, the former shot through 
the head, the latter the victim of terrific head 
injuries probably caused by an axe.

Tbe fact that their pockets were empty 
seemed to point to robbery as tbe motive.

In methodical style the chief constable 
searched around tor weapons, a rifle and possibly 
an axe. He found neither. Then walking along a 
nearby tributary to toe Stikine he noticed a blow 
holein toe ice. And something else. Underneath, 
a daffc shadow. A chilly business delving under 
tiie ice, but finally Bullock-Webster retrieved a 
bundle, which turned out to be a rifle wrapped up 
in a mackinaw. Which proved one thing. Tha

___ ,___ , —-MM,, iuaus startec
picking on them, questioning everything they did. 
It was for this reason toat finally, in disgust, tha 
Viponds went their own way.

The scrap of information made Bullock- 
Webster think hard. Maybe Claus wanted tha 
Viponds out of the way.

He could handle two men in his stealthy 
attack, but couldn't cope with five. The word 
went out to pick him up.

It was some time later that the little fellow 
mushed in to Teslin Lake and right into the arms 
of Prov. Const. Arthur D. Drummon. Claus, wha 
had been penniless at Glenora, was now 
discovered to have about a thousand dollars ca 
him ... in a purse that belonged to one of tha 
dead men!

He had an Ingenious explanation. Seems one 
night Burna flew into a violent rage and shot
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T. and the animals commenced running 
•t a rapid pace.

■The driven shouted and gesticulated, the 
fenmense loads of hay swinging to and fro in a 
manner which threatened to capsize them.

"For about 75 yards neither gained aa 
advantage, but when about 50 yards from the 
scales, the driver of the team which had the 
outside track, renewed his efforts with the whip, 
the hones broke into a mad gallop, and shot 
ahead at the rival team.

“The driver skilfully guided his horses to 
front of the other wagon and drove triumphantly 
onto the scales, to the evident delight of himsdf 
and to the disgust of the defeated driver, who 

Ma disappointment in cubs words, and
flourished a large bay fork."

They were wild and woolly days. Emily Carr 
reported that there were so many runaways that 
sometimes ladles actually had to seek refuge 
behind the swinging doors of saloons, because 
there was nowhere else to go. The men were not

Ladies afanpiy did not go into saloons in these 
to save themselves from the madly

ladies think if they could 
see some women of today, perched on bar stook, 
puffing on cigarettes? If I may be so bold as to 
say so, no lady looks attractive on a bar stool. B 
ta not the place for them. If they must drink kt 
them sit at tables. In the shadows.

Much more genteel than the public streets hi 
UH were the Sunday school picnics. Victoria was 
a groat place far Sunday school picnics.

I enjoyed reading about thia one: “The 
summer treat of Christ Church Sunday school 
was given to the children by the Hon. and Mrs. 
Joseph Trutch (he was knighted later), who 
spared no pains or expense to make the day an 
enjoyable one.

"The clergy, teachers and children 
assembled, and after games of cricket, baseball 
and Aunt Sally hi a field nearby, were summoned 
to the lovely grounds of ‘Fairfield,’ the stately 
Trutch residence, set amid rocks and towering

“The children, numbering over 80, marched 
to procession, beaded by the Juvenile fife and 
drum band.

“They were received most hospitably by their 
kind host and hostess, who took great interest in 
all the proceedings of the day.

“All did ample justice to a sumptuous repast, 
after which there were some games an the lawns 
which were kept up with great spirit until 6 
o’clock, when the tables were again replenished, 
and all partook ot another delicious feast, after 
which three hearty cheers and a rousing Tiger 
were given for the gracious boat and hostess, and 
then the party dispersed, and so ended a most 
enjoyable day, which will long be remembered, 
especially by the teachers, who were relieved of 
all anxiety and trouble by the liberalty and 
Madness of Mr. and Mrs. Trutch."

I was interested to learn baseball as played 
fa the Trutch grounds. Cricket, yes, but baseball, 
that noisy Yankee game? Perhaps it was to 
deference to Mn. Trutch, who was an American.

And now I come across another article which 
ta missing today, and I wonder where It is:

"A fine painting — Joseph Somers has on 
. edribMon in Ms show window a remarkably 
clever oil painting by Mr. S. McClure.

“The painting, which is in white and Mack, 
■haan that the artist ta making good use of Ma

"His latest production exhibits steady Im
provement on former examples of bta art wMeb 
have been on exhibition.

"The scene represented is located on tha 
Fraser River a short distance below Langley, and 
the placid water of the river, and the mountain 
literary in the background are painted to a 
manner both spirited and faithful to nature."

Samuel McClure was later a noted local 
architect. It was he who designed Hately Park ler 
Janies Dunsmuir. He also worked with Frank 
Rattenbury on the legislative buildings, and tha 
Empress Hotel. There are still many fine 
examples of McClure home architecture to 
Victoria.

Anyone know where his 1888 painting of 
Fraser River, near Langley, Is today?

One of the mysteries of 1888 is the complete 
lackof mention In the newspapers of the start an 
construction of Craigdarroch Castle.

It must have caused a stir in Victoria, and 
Jet not one Bne can I find about it in the press. 
Why?
- Houses far less pretentious were given 
hotomna of space, each detail described in print. 
The building of Craigdarroch was clouded to

I have a theory that Its bidder, Robert

VICTORIA, 1
Dunsmuir asked file newspapers to Ignore Ms 
castle. I firing he might have done this so that 
fata miners In the Nanaimo area would not know 
What he was up to in Victoria.

He was always having troubles with his 
miners. B they were loyal to him he was good to 
them. But he would not tolerate miners telling 
him how much they should be paid, what hours 
**— -*—“ ". He would, himself decide tooaa

was considerable unrest among tha 
i there were strikes.
Dunsmuir felt that if his miners 
building of Craigdarroch they 
flier inflamed.

would tell them, of course, hut 
print would make tha 
ew it, ur so I surmise.

DOUBLE MURDER
a turned his rifle on Claus. Whs 

was just nimble enough to snatch up an axe and 
defend himself, and Burns got the wont of it

After that he took their money for safe 
keeping and was going to hand it over the first 
policeman be met

It was when dans waa escorted book to 
Glenora flat a few problems developed. Though 
there was no doubt that the crime had been 
comnrited in be county of Nanaimo, something 
else of a jurisdictional nature cropped up.

Seems the attorney general’s department tad 
arranged tor Mr. Justice Walkem to go to 
GleDora accompanied by Jimmy Bland of the 
Supreme Court staff, along with Harry Barnard 
as crown counsel, and another Victoria lawyer to 
act for the defence.

However, by freak of the Immigration Treaty 
between Canada and the US the legal party 
couldn’t tranship through Alaskan territory to 
Boundary, B.C., at the mouth of the Stikine.

Meantime, still playing it by ear, Bullock- 
Webster had collected a few miners, together to 
act as Jurymen. They weren't too .happy about it, 
for all wanted to get out to their claims In time 
for the spring break up. With the law’s apparent 
delay, finally they decided to pull out, trial or no 
trial. Whereupon the chief constable hocussed up 
a bunch of subpoenas, slapped large red seals on 
them, then slapped them in the bands of the 
prospective Jurymen. Blandly he warned them 
that if they left the settlement they faced a aix- 
monfin jail term!

Rather like another provincial constable. Jack 
Rirkup of Rostland who, in an earlier day asked 
to referee a prize light drew the contestants to 
the centre of file ring and advised them that the 
loser would get three months!

Next trip of the stemwheeler ap the Stikine 
brought word there would be no assize at 

For in addition to the immigration

Across Hecate Strait
Fagan

gradually we mw the speck getting bigger until 
we could at last make out the other boat.

With a great sense of relief we drew 
out where we parted

It seemed that when we made our cut in 
towards share to get oat of the wind the others 
tolled to see us change direction. They travelled 
an straight west until they suddenly found 
themselves alone far off shore. However, now 
flat the two boats sere reunited we could resume 

oal cruising speed and headed towards 
big meal, for having had no

cling half starved.
At 1:30 pun. we pulled into Masset after a 

sloppy ride across the Inner and outer bars that 
are encountered at tha entrance to Masset Inlet 
The combination of ebbing tide and strong winds 
created a nasty short sea that blew spray right 
Into our faces as we worked our way past the old 
Indian village.

We tied up at flie big commercial

Even when Dunsmuir died, In April cf 1889, 
before his castle was ready, there was no mention 
cf Craigdarroch. It was Just as if it was not there 

. at all, and yet there it was, high an its hilltop, for 
all to see.

There were dances at Craigdarroch, in 1887 
and 1898, but no mention of them in the 
newspapers. We know atgout those dances, 
because the programs are to existence, now 
among the exhibits in the Castle's library.

It Is all very strange. I shall net He happy 
until I see a press description of the Castle when

it, because Dunsmuir did not bring architects 
from Scotland, as was long supposed, but I 
Portland, Ore.

Ah, history! Full of mysteries and secrets!

trouble It had been 
insufficient number of registered 
Cosaiar, no jury could be empanelled.

I recall bow, listening to 
telling me this story yean ago, he remarked that 
be had prepared for the final eventuality, which 
would have been Claus' conviction. In which event 
there might be a banging. From the Hudson’s 
Bay Company be even bought the rope, and for 
Claus’ demise, arranged far the use of the 
company’s fur loft

"Who on earth was going to hang Mm?” was 
my Interested query.

"Oh.” said Bullock-Webster, to Ms quiet 
fashion, "I figured I would have to do it After 
all, I’d performed aU the other functions.”

The break in this cliff-hanging situation came 
as a result of some deft footwork In the attorney 
general’s department For though an assize had 
just concluded at Nanaimo, another was promptly 
ordered.

Which Is how, on a day in late June, 1898, a 
Nanaimo jury listened with rapt attention to a 
story of murder and robbery in the far-off frozen 
wasteland that bordered the mighty Stikine.

In addition they got an inkling of how a far- 
flung constabulary maintained Judge Begbie’s 
opinion.

As for Claus, be was found guilty and 
sentenced to die Aug. 14.”

On the eve of his execution, however, a guard 
noticed him acting strangely ta bta cell, but by 
the time help arrived Claus was In a coma. 
Apparently be had taken a deadly poison but 
where be got K from was a mystery.

Some thought be might have brought It with 
Mm from the north secreted in the lining of his 
coat, while others figured it might have been 
between the pages of a Bible his wife brought

to tha

Whatever the 
one of the many 
Of’98.

i the last act to 
i the trail

floats ta Delkafla Slough
and once made fast we headed
safe and a belated but welcome breakfast-lunch 
of eggs, ham, and aU the extras we could cram 
Into ourselves.

We had passed one of the biggest question 
marks of the trip that was to face us thus far, 
Hecate Strait Under no circumstances can we 
say that we enjoyed this particular segment of 
our long journey. The Mg seas, the wind, the 
uncertainty that was with us during the crossing 
are now post history, but the future of our trip 
still remained a doubtful entity tor we bad yet to 
face the west coast from north to south.

From what we had heard we could expect 
some terrible conditions there as well. But tor fiie 
moment we could bask in the sunshine on the 
wharf and savour the fact that we had put one 
Mg unknown behind us. The next two days would 
tell the tale on whether or not it was feasible 
to try this almost unknown coastline on the open 
Pacific.
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Story of the CPR Bream Worthy Successor to Klondike Story
yp * ,. x. • .■ " - * ■

Berton Brings History Gloriously Alive
Reviewed by E. D. WARD-HARRIS

As every successful writer knows, nothing is 
harder to repeat than a resounding literary triumph. 
And no one knows this better than Pierre Berton, 
who for 12 years has tried and failed to find a
worthy subject to match

K 5s a pleasure to record that 
this talented and prolific writer has 
now found his subject and is making 
the moat of it, with the result that 
his newest book. The Nsttnnol 
Dream, is almost certain to become 
the mostly widely read Canadian 
book of the year.
...The National Dream records the 
political and financial shenanigans 
during the period 1871 to 1881 that 
preceded the building of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. A second 
volume, to be called The Loot Spike, 
will be published next year to com
plete the story.

In toe hands of an academic 
historian this story might well have 
made deadly dull reading, but 
Berton, who is a journalist with a 
strongly developed sense of history, 
has succeeded in making his com-

POKER

Hard Way to Make Easy Living But It’s Fun
Reviewed by BRUCE LOWTHER 

I wish to make public at this time my heartfelt
thanks to Alec Merriman,
august publication.
I do so because Alec has 

officially designated me as the 
premiere poker player among toe 
many in the editorial department of 
The Daily Colonist who, like I, dally 
with stud poker, jackpots, seven-toed 
Pete and other amusements of that 
ilk.

He so designated me by choosing 
me, over all the others, to review a 
book about poker. Others may 
quarrel with his choice, possibly 
even with some merit. But, gentle
men, it is official.

1 NEW BOOKS 
■ and AUTHORS
PAGR M—The Dolly Colonist, Sunday, September tl, 1878

liia memorable Klondike.

THE NATIONAL DREAM, by 
Pierre Berton; McOelland aad 
Stewart; US pages; 313.

pletely documented account read 
like a novel.

The raw material for this book 
has been gathering dust in the public 
libraries and archives of Canada. 
Berton, with consummate skill, has 
searched through unpublished manu
scripts, original diaries, letters and 
old newspaper files and extracted the 
human drama of this colorful and 
turbulent era.

Some may think that Berton has 
used too fine a sieve, but The 
National Dream doesn't pretend to 
be other than a journalistic view ot 
history and as such concentrates on 
toe political intrigue, high adven-

the esteemed editor of this

I freely admit his choice may 
have been based on the fact that 

Jt am the only draw aficionado in toe 
office who has a conviction for 
playing poker (the club wad over
charging and I was there). But, 
gentlemen, that is picayune.

The word picayune is particularly 
appropriate because of its connec
tion with French-bred New Orleans, 
where poker was born in toe early 
1800s from the French game poque 
and toe Persian game As Nas, with

PIERRE BERTON 
. . . finds ills subject.

tore, chicanery and, of course, 
immense resolve that led to the 
building of toe Canadian Pacific 
Railway and so to toe opening of the 
Canadian West.

Of necessity, Victoria figures 
largely in this first volume for that 
Yankeephobe Sir John A. Macdonald 
used toe railway to lure British

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
PASTIME, NOTES ON POKER, 
THE GAME AND THE 
PLAYERS, by Alien Dowling; A. 
S. Barnes and Os., Inc.; Cran
bury, New Jersey 08512; ' 244 
pages; 38.85.

some of England’s game brag 
thrown in.

And New Orleans Is toe home 
of Allen Dowling, author of this de
lightful book The Great American 
Pastime and 20 years both a housing 
authority, public relations man and 
pro poker player.

Readers may argue with his 
history, may shudder at bis ancient 
poker stories and may quarrel with 
the poker practices — but they will 
enjoy his book.

Speaking of his practices and 
philosophies, I cannot quarrel with 
his observation that poker is not a 
game of cards but of people. Nor 
can I argue with his- belief that 
lowball, baseball and anything but 
stud and draw really are not poker, 
although they can be fun.

But while he is a poker purist, 
Dowling supports checking a cinch 
and toe horror of check-and-raise as 
legitimate weapons in toe wars over 
toe green baize. As one of my 
cohort says; “I ain't here to make 
friends, just money.” Unforgiveable.

All toe winners want to talk 
about toe last hand and all toe 
losers say: “Deal the cards.” Both 
groups should sit out a hand and 
read The Great American Pastime. 
Poker is a hard way to make an 
easy living but it’s fun, and so is 
this book.

Columbia into Confederation and 
forever beyond the grasp of Wash
ington.

Incidentally, one of toe most 
contentious issues was Victoria’s 
insistence on a Nanaimo-Esquimatt 
rail link, a pertinent reminder today 
as the CPR battles to do away with 
the Dayliner.

The incredible story of the 
surveyors and construction men who 
fought toe muskeg and-the granite 
of the Canadian Shield to ram the 
railroad across toe prairies and 
through the mountains will form the 
content of the second volume.

This first volume is largely 
concerned with toe larger than life 
political figures of the day — 
Macdonald, T u p p e r, Mackenzie, 
Blake, and the governor general, 
handsome Lord Dufferin whose re
ports were written in a fine prose 
style befitting a proud descendant at 
Sheridan.

Others who figure prominently hi 
the story include George McMullen, 
toe brash young promoter who tried 
to bribe the prime minister; Marcus 
Smith, the surveyor, who so sus
pected authority that he thought the 
governor general was speculating in 
railway lands; Stanford Fleming, 
the great engineer; multi-millionaire 
Sir Hugh Allan, whose foolishness 
led to Macdonald’s resignation; and 
dozens of other colorful characters.

Berton brings these historical 
figures to life effectively; his error 
is that in his fondness to dwell on 
human failings, foibles and ambi
tions he is too apt to go repeatedly 
for the jugular.

He constantly has to retrieve toe 
situation by demonstrating, for 
instance, that despite being a 
drunkard toe brilliant Macdonald 
was more than a match for his 
opponents, and that Allan, despite 
lapses in financial acumen, did in 
fact make his millions by being as 
ruthless as toe contemporary 
photographer Notman, pictured him.

But this is quibbling because 
Berton the journalist does not 
pretend to have written anything 
mere than popular history, and as an 
example of that tradition The 
National Dream stands comparison 
with the best

Berton has that precious knack, 
so lacking in academic historians, of 
refusing to be diverted from his 
subject The result is that the story, 
while deficient in depth, races along 
with mounting excitement

And what a .story! In 1871 Can
ada, in Macdonald’s words, was 
little more than "a geographical 
expression." The population totalled 
fewer than 4,000,000. Most people 
agreed with MacKenzie that to build 
a railroad across this vast, largely 
unsurveyed and sometimes un
explored country was nothing but ■ 
"an act of insane recklessness.”

Berton handles the theme with 
enthusiasm and evident pride, and 
so capably has he projected this that 
never again will people be able to 
say the Canadians are dull or that 
Canadian history is stuffily unread
able. Canadian history — Berton 
style, is terrific stuff, boisterous, 
dramatic, and grandoise.

The National Dream has whetted 
my appetitie for more. Why do we 
have to wait a whole year for the 
sequel? Come on, Berton, hand It 
over I



Voyage of Tragedy
ive Commodore George 

Anson between 1740-44 
commanded one of the 
most remarkable expedi
tions ever mounted by 
the Royal Navy—and left 
a detailed account of the 
voyage.
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n’s flagship was the Cen
turion, and the flotilla included five 
other ships with a total manpower of 
1,995. Their assignment was to round 
Cape Hom and raid Spanish shipping 
from Chile north to Panama.

One major achievement waa the 
capture of a galleon laden with 
£400,000 in treasure. A second was 
the fact that Centurion became the 
first British ship to enter Chinese

But the voyage as a whole was a 
tragedy. Only the Centurion 
returned to England, and 1.051 men 
died, mostly ef scurvy. So terrible 
was Ihe loss that James Lind, whom 
Anson had appointed to a naval hos
pital, buried himself in research on 
■curvy. His successful answer was 
lemon Juice, which later became 
lime juice, and gave the Royal Navy

IN BRIEF
XX. OFFICIO, by Timothy S. 

r; MeOegaad and Stewart;

One of the by-products of the 
atomic bomb ia the increasing 
preoccupation of American novelists 
with the possibility of a U.S. 
president’s misuse of power. The 
latest book concerned with this 
theme is Ex Officio which, as the 
title indicates, deals with the 
activities of an ex-president, thus 
Introducing an additional dimension 
Sf fear.

That dimension, postulated by 
Timothy J. Culver, is that there is 
always the possibility that a man 
who has enjoyed power win not be 
content, at an appointed time, to 
relinquish that power.

lb Ex Officio the former presi
dent is obsessed with the belief that 
ht' has found a way to bring the 
world lasting peaoe. He trusts only 
Ids granddaughter and to her alone 
he confides that he has already 
exchanged messages with the lead
en ef China.

The Secret Service, and certain 
key members of the government, 
learn of what is going on and seek to 
foil the former president's perilous 
plan without arousing suspicion. To 
do this they have to use the 
granddaughter without giving her 
the slightest idea that they are privy 
to the secret.

Culver has woven a skilful plot on 
two levels which keeps the reader in 
a state of chilling suspense until the 
totally unexpected ending.

Ex Officio is calmly written, well 
arganized, and terrifyingly plausfole.

THE JOURNAL OF GABRIEL 
FRA NCHERE (The Champlala 
Society, University ef Toronto Li
brary; SM pages) is the best known, 
and certainly the most informative, 
single record of events of Astoria 
during 1811 and 1814 when John 
Jacob Astor was trying to establish

! GOLDEN OCEAN, fey Pat
rick O'Briaa. Ihe Maealltea 

ef Oaaada Limited.

' . ' ’ -$ t > 5 ’ 4 !
— and all
unfortunate nickname.

Despite all this, Anson was a 
remarkable man. Be became a 
famous admiral, was later crested a 
baron, and his reforms in the RN 
while a member of the board ef 
admiralty earned him the title ef 
“father ef the navy.**

Now Patrick O’Brian, a scholar 
of 18th Century naval history and a 
well-known novelist, has taken the 
account of Anson’s voyage and 
turned ft into a novel ef wide 
general interest Although Anson 
remains, tbe reader sees tbe voyage 
through the eyes ef a young Irish 
midshipman, Peter Palafox.

Iished hi England in 1956, when it 
was hailed as a classic. But 
O'Brien’s research continued and 
this new offering in Canada elimi- 

errors and affects
_ tnprovements.

Originally presented as a book for
boys, The Golden Oeeaa emerges as 
an excellent novel that is a “must" 
for an navy and maritime buffs.

a fur-trading depot at the mouth of 
the Columbia River.

This te the first time this 
historically important journal has 
appeared In an English translation, 
without editing and embellishments.

This la a limited edition and it la 
available only to elected members of 
the Champlain Society and to 
subscribing libraries.

CREATIVE LEARNING AND 
TEACHING, by E. Paal Terrance 
and R. E. Myers (Dodd, Mead and 
Company; MS pages; SAM) is a
textbook for educationists in general 
and designed for elementary school 
teachers in particular.

Those interested are referred to 
journals catering to educationists 
where no douSt this textbook will be 
suitably reviewed.

The sole reason for mentioning If 
here is that one of the two American 
authors happens to be teaching at 
the University of Victoria.

THROUGH THE BUDGERIGAR, 
by Margaret Joaea (Collins; US 
pages; te-SO) concerns a family of 
four which, through hidden fears and 
jealousies, can no longer communi
cate.

It’s a wen worn theme, given a 
new twist in this instance by having 
a caged bird as the centre of the 
plot Each member of the family 
freely reveals his and her innermost 
feelings to the budgerigar, the bird 
symbololizing something different 
for each of them.

Margaret Jones has a fine sense 
for tragi-comedy and a keen appre
ciation of the ridiculous in human 
behavior. These accomplishments, 
plus the contrivance of a cathartic 
event, make K possible far the 
author plausibly to release the 
family from the cage In which they, 
far more than the bird, have been 
Imprisoned.

-ED.WJL

Woody Guthrie’s Life 
Story

: Of American Depression
Reviewed by KING I-EE

If yon dig Bob Dylan, Pete Seeger, Arlo Guth
rie, Phil Ochs and Tom Paxton, then Henrietta 
Yurchenco’s book, A Mighty Hard Road, the Woody 
Guthrie story, will give you just a little more insight 
into their feelings and their songs.

The story cf Woody Guthrie's life 
te basically the story of the 
American depression — the Dust 
Bowl cf the 1930b.

Many at ua weren’t around 
during those hard times hot a 
genuine effort to try and understand 
the hardships that Woody went 
through might give you just that 

enjoyment from folk

Perhaps best known te Us 
composition. This land te Tear 
land, Woody Guthrie was born In an 

oil town in July cf 1912.

It waa during the ofl 
Woody learned how to play the 
harmonica from a Negro boy whs 
worked as a shoe-shine boy in tha 
barber shop.

Disaster, which strode the 
Guthrie'family earlier in the form of 
a fire and cyclone, plagued the 
family. Woody’s older sister Clara 
died in a fire at die age cf 14. Hie 
mother was taken to tha insane 
asylum in 1927 where she died three 
yean later. She had been suffering 
from Huntington’s Disease, from 
which Woody came to bis end.

The tragedies continued. His 
brother Charlie was badly burned in 
an oil stove explosion and the family 
split up, with his father heading for 
Texas.

Woody, at age 17, took to the 
highways in the grip of the 
Depression in 1929, one of a reputed 
20 million migrant workers looking 
for work.

It wasn’t until 1937 that Woody 
Guthrie went to California and 
things began looking up.

He got into radio (then in Ite 
Infancy) and Guthrie’s songs about 
social injustices and unions were 
gaining popularity. He also began 
turning out columns for newspapers 
called Woody Sez.

Woody married a girl named 
Marjorie and they had three chil
dren, Cathy, who died at four years 
of age in an accident involving 
faulty wiring, Arlo and Nora Lee.

The turning point in Woody’s life 
came to 1951 when The Weavers’ 
recording of So Long, It’s Been Good 
to Know You made the Hit Parade 
and rocketed the songwriter to 
fame. It was recalled that Guthrie 
received a cheque for 91,200, cashed 
it into small bills and threw it all 
over his home in a display of 
ecstasy.

But three years prior to that 
Woody had shown signs of the illness 
which was to take his life.

In 1952 Woody had a violent 
outburst and foamed at the mouth 
and waa taken to Brooklyn State 
Hospital where he stayed for tores 
weeks.

He and Marjorie legally parted in 
toat year, knowing that If toey 
remained married Marjorie would 
be liable for astronomical hospital 
eoats which were sure to come.

OnOcL 3. 1967, at toe age cf 55, 
Woodrow Wilson Guthrie, toe man

r Woody Guthrie well. 
Reed that way, R will be

mom enjoyable.'

PAPERBACKS

pages; Ite) te the story ot toe U.S. 
P-47 Thunderbolt ha ■ Ihe Second 
World War, and of aome of toe men 
who Dew them In combat. The 
author wm a UX. act with 29 kills.

If aerial com hat stories are your 
bag, you’ll enjoy this illustrated
book. It could have been improved 
by acknowledgment that other 
planes, like Hurricanes and Spit
fires, and pilots of other nationalities 
than American and German, played 
aome part in the war effort.

Parade of Apples 

and Pears
Oonfiaaed from Page •

well. Divide mixture into 2 sauce
pans and simmer over low heat 
until of marmalade consistency. 
Never try to make marmalade or 
jam in large quantities, it takes too 
long to jell and you lose delicate 
flavor.

To test if done do this . . , when 
you think it’s about ready put a 
couple of teaspoons ct marmalade 
in a saucer and pop right into the 
freezer unit of the 'frig. This chills 
It almost immediately ... If It jells 
it te done. If still runny cook a little 
longer. When done pour into hot 
sterilized jars and seal with paro- 
wax.

Pear Salad te delicious. Race
pear halves, cut side up on salad 
greens. FIB hollows with whipped 
cream, cheese and pour the follow
ing dressing over.

DRESSING . . . mix a ’x-pinf 
carton ef sour cream with 1 cup 
Miracle Whip. Add 2 Tbsp. finely 
minced parsley and 1 Tbsp. minced 
chives. Gamirii toe peer salad plate 
with ' '
strips.
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COUNTRY PUZZLE . .. WHAT HAPPENED HERE?

AN ERROR IN DEDUCTION
There is an explanation for all 

phenomena. Given the evidence 
we should be able to reason back 
and eventually assign a cause, a 
process made very popular by the 
late Conan Doyle in his stories of 
the remarkable detective, Sherlock 
Holmes. Many people have at
tempted to emulate Sherlock 
Holmes — in fact we all fancy our
selves as detectives at times when 
we solve some little problem by 
applying his procedure. “Elimi
nate the impossible,” he told his 
rather naive associate, Dr. Watson, 
“and what remains, however im
probable, is the truth.”

PAGE IS—The Daily Colonist,
Sunday, September *7, 1S7S

But the accuracy of our deductions is 
dependent on our knowledge, or lack of it Holmes 
had an extensive and specialized knowledge of a 
host of minor facts associated with the problems 
which he was called upon to solve, and he refused 
to clutter his brain with such irrelevant data as, 
for instance, that the earth revolves around the 
sun. He actually wasn't aware of this fact until 
enlightened by Dr. Watson.

I thought I knew all about the construction of 
fences and so based my deductions in The Case of 
the Drowning Fence on a wrong assumption.

Several years ago I was exploring a country 
road in interior British Columbia when I came 
upon the scene illustrated in the photograph, a 

~ small lake in range country with a snake log 

By DONOVAN CLEMSON

fence running through it, and the water nearly up 
to the top log in places. I photographed it, and 
added a print to my collection of natural 
phenomena, and at the same time attempted to 
assign a cause for this peculiar state of affairs.

There were several possibilities. The first 
fliat occurred to me was that the apparent 
flooding was caused by beaver whose well-known 
activities are responsible for much raising of 
water levels and creation of ponds; but there 
were no indications whatever that beaver were 
present in this Small valley. No dam was tn be 
seen, no fallen aspens or even old beaver-cut 
stumps. I considered other possible causes.

The theory of a flash flood withe large 
amount of surface water draining into mis low 
place as a result of a cloudburst was discarded as 
the pond had the appearance of being a 
permanent feature of the valley. A rainwater 
pond, too, 1 realized, would soak away fairly 
rapidly.

There remained the supposition that the 
water-table in the area had risen considerably 
since the fence was built, and this indeed was the 
explanation I adopted. I knew the water-table 
varies in some localities with weather cycles, 
many ponds going dry, and at other times 
increasing in depth. I remembered seeing ponds 
where a dozen different water levels were clearly 
marked on adjacent rocks. I recalled other fences 
half drowned in sloughs. X filed the print as an 
example ot a rising water table.

More recently I was entertaining a rancher 
friend in my home, and he was looking idly 
through a stack of photographs when he came 
upon this scene.

“Why, there’s old Jackson’s fence!" he 
exclaimed. "What you want to take that picture 
for?"

"An example of a rising water-table," I 
explained.

"Well, that’s good," he laughed. “Old Jackson 
built that fence. His line went through the pond so 
he built It in the winter on the ice, and when tha 
ice went out she settled to the bottom."

As the great Sherlock Holmes would have 
said: "Elementary, my dear Watson."


